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SPECIAL NOTE
to >tai1uig anel oth(‘r difficulties in tlic ])riutin;^*. l)indiu<4'. au<l

allied trader, iuid iVoui other causes, there has lietai coiisidera])le delay in

the is>iie of the A’orrr d/ar/N. Consequently it was considei'cd achdsnhh^ to

isb-ue A\)ls. LXXX and LXXXI concurrently, so tliat re])orts. etc. niij^lit

be ]>rought moiv up to dati*.

Costs of ])rodu('ti( >u have also risen very grcvithc wliicli constitute* a

heavy burden on the Soedety's resources. Tn order to obviate" the* alter-

native. that of raising tlie annual subscri])tion. it lias tliereforo been) dee-ided

(1) to bind these two voiuni(*s in one clotli cover:

(2) to I'educe future binding c'osts by issuing subsecjtuait \oluine*s in

]>a]ier ccjvcrs, as Avas done^ in relation to the hi'sl t.AA'<*lvc a'oI nines

of the I^r()(‘ce(Ji Hf/s (18oJ—78).

The attention of Fellows is also called to the bellowing i'eature^: —

(1) Alterations in Law-, 1. 9, and la of the Soedety. and additional

matter regarding Cs(' of Library, Kules for (Contributors, and
Forms of Befjuest.

(2) Limitation to two lines, wliere ])ossible, of names, designations, and
addresses of Fid lows, (ddns for reasons of economy.)

(3) On last ])ag<^ of volume* is a List of Books available for ])ur(diase

at the Society's rooms.
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LAWS
OF THK

SOCIETY OF ANTIQUARIES OF SCOTEAND.

IKSin'L' TED NOVEMBER 1780 and INCORPORATED BY
ROYAj^ CHARI ER biH MAY 17B3.

(Rt'vist.I a?i(i adopted Decrrnher I, 1947.'}

1. Tile ])iii‘pose of tlii> Society sludl he tlie study of the Axtiqe ities axb
Histoiiy of ScottaxBh more especially hy means of Archaeological Research.

2. The Society shall consist of Fellows, Honorary Fellows. Corresponding-

Members. and Lady Associates.

3. Candidates for admi'-sion as Fellows must sign the Form of Ai^plica-

tion pres(-ril)ed by the Coumal. and must be proposed by a Fellow and
seconded by two members of the Council. Admission shall be by ballot.

t. The Secretaries shall cause the names of the Candidates and of their

Proposers to be insert

(

t1 in the billet calling the fleeting at uhich they
are to be balloted for. The Ballot may be taken for all the Candidates
named in the billet at once: hut if three or more Idack balls a]:>])ear. the

Chairman of the ^h*eting sliall cause the Candidate's to be ballot e^d for

singly. .Vn\^ Ca^idielate^ ree-idving less than two-thirds of the votes given
shall not be admitti‘d.

a. Honorary Fi^llows shall consist of ]^ersons eminent in Archo'ology.

who must he r(‘comm('uded by the Council, and balloted for in the same
way as EVllows: lhey shall not bt' liable for any fees of admi'^sion or

annual subse riptions. The number of Honorary Fellows shall n<d ('xceed

tw(Mity-tlve.

(). Corresponding Mcaulxa’s must be re(*ommended by the Couucdl and
balloted for in the same Avay as FelU)ws. and they shall not be' liable for

any b'cs of admission or annual subs(n’i]:>tioiis.

7. Ladies who have done Aaluable work in the field of AiY'haxdogy may
be admitteil as Ijady Assoedates. Tlie number of J^ady Assoe-iates shall

not exceed twenty-five. Tliey sliall be ]>ro]^osed by the Coiimdl and balloted

for in tlie same way as Fellows, and shall not be liable for any fees of

admission or annual subse-riptions.
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8. Before the name of any person is added to thf‘ List of Fi'Uown. -^uch

])ersou ^liall [)ay to the funds of the Society Two (nuneas as an caitraiice

fee and One Buini'a for the current year's suhscri])tion, or may compound
for the entrance fee iind all annual suhscri]>tions by the payment of Twenty
(ruineas at tlie time of admission. Fellows may compound for future

annual subscri])tions Ijy a single payment of Fifteen Guiiu^as after havin;Li‘

paid five annual subscriptions : or of Ten fluineas after liavinjt ]>aid ten

annua 1 subscript ioi i s

.

9. The sid3s('ri])tion of One Guinea shall ])econie due on tlie 30th
September in each year for the year then commencing': and if any Fellow
who has not ccjinpounded shall fail to ]>ay the su]:)^cri]itiou for three successive

years, due a})plication lun'in^‘ been made for payment, the Treasurer shall

report the same to the Council, by wliose aiitliority the name of the defaulter

may be erased from th(‘ List of Fellows. Fellows whose membersliip has

la]3sed, and who wish to rejoin tlie Society, may do so either (1) by ])ayment
of all arrears of subscription—in which case they shall receive the relath e

volumes of Proceed if available—or (2) on payment of the subscription

for tlu‘ (uirrent yt^a]- and an entrance fee of two guineas.

10. Every Fellow not being* in arrears of the annual subscription shall

be entitled to receive the printed Proceed of the Sochdy from the date

of election.

11. XoiK^ but Fellows shall vote or hold any office in the S(jciety.

12. Subjc^ct to the Laws and to tlu* (*ontrol f)f the Society in (ienei’al

greetings, the affairs of the Society shall be managed by a Counc-il elected

and a})point(Hl as hereinafter' st‘t forth. Fivc^ Member's of tlu‘ Council
shall be a (]uorum.

13. Tdie Office^-Be^arers of* the Society shall ('onsist of a i^re'sideait, thren^

Vice-Presidents, two Secredarie^s for general purpose's, two Seervtaries fe)r

Forergn C(jrres])(jnd(n(*e, a Treasurer, two Curators of the^ Muserim. a

Curator of (\)ins, and a Librarian. The' Pre'sident shall be edecte*el for a

perie)d of five years, and the" Vice-Presidents fe)r a perioel e)f three' ve'ai'-.

One of the Vice'-Presielents shall retire annually by rotation and shall

Jiot again be eligible for the same ofli(*e until after the hp^se ed* oiee year.

All the edher Offie‘e-be*arers shall be elec ted for one year and shall ])e eligible*

for rc^-election.

14. In ac'cordance" with the agrermieut subsisting betwenn the* Society
and the^ Government, the Board of Manufac'ture's (now the Board of Trustees)
shall be re])resented on the Council by two of its Members (being Fedlows of
the Socicdy) electeel annually by the Society. The Treasury shall be reprc*-

senteel on the Council by the King’s and Lord Treasurer’s Bemembrnnc'er
(being a Fellow of the Society).
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15. The CouiKdl >hall consist of the Office-Bearers, the three representa-
tive Menibc‘rs abo\'e >pecilie(l. the Keeper of tlie ^Museum, ex officio^ and nine
Fellows elected ])y the Society.

10. Three of tlu^ nine elected Members of Conncil shall retire inniually

by rc^tation. aiiil sliall not a^ain be eligible till after the lapse of one year.

Vacancies among the elected Members of Council and Office-Bearers

occurring by com])letioa of term of ollic^e, by retirement on rotation, by
resignation, by death or otherA\ise. shall be fdled by eU^ction at the Annual
General Meeting. The election shall be by Ballot. u]>on a list issued by
the Council for that purx:>ose to the Fellovs at least I'oiirteen days before

the Meeting.

17. The Council may at)])oint committees or indi\iduals to take charge

of particular departments of the Society's business.

18. The Annual General fleeting of the Society sliall take ])lace on
St Andrew s Day. the oOth of Xovemlier. or on tlu* following day if the

30th be a Siinday.

19. The Council shall have power to call Extraordinary General Meetings

when they see cause.

20. The Ordinary Meetings of the Society shall b(^ held on the seccmd

Monday of each month, from l)e(‘ember to May imdusive.

21. Unless s]ie(‘ial arrangements to tln^ (‘ontrary liave been made,
c‘0]>yriglit of the Proceedi)i<js and of all papers printed therein, as wt‘ll as

of all illustrations, sliall belong to the Sofdety. T\u^ ])rovisiou shall not

api)ly to illustrations made from blocks borrowed from outside sources.

22. Every ])roposal for alttaang the Laws must be made through the

Council: and the Se(*retaries, on instru(‘tions from the Coumdl. shall cause

intimation thereof to be made to all the Fellows at least one month before

the (ieneral Meiding at which it is to be determined on.

LIBRARY REGULATIONS.

1 . 'idle Library is open to the piihlu* lor reference, hut tiu‘ pri\ ilfgi' of borrowing
books is extended only to Fellows of the Society.

2. No Fellow may have more than live borrowinl books in his possession at any
one time. Books may not be retained longer than two months, and may be
re(*all(»d to the Tiihrary after a fortnight if recpiired by another reader. If Fellows
desire to retain a book tor a further period of two months, a written ap})lication

must be made.
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3. The following categories may not be borrowed except on the authority of

the Council: MSS. and typescripts: scarce volumes. pain]>hlets and all works
published before 1 800 : standard works of reference, bibliograiihies. catalogues and
maps: certain standard authoritative works unless duplicate cO]:>ies are stocked:
volumes liable to damage in transit owing to their size, weight or condition.
iBooks, including periodicals, will not normally be hmt out within two months of

acquisition. Xewly acquired Avorks. and some works of reference and standard
authorities may. hoAvever, be borrotved for one night or from Saturday to Monday
morning at the Keeper's discretion.

I. Fellows may borrow by post only Avithin the United Kingdom and upon
repayment of postage. Books must not be sent with open ends, and registration

Avill be required.

5. Loss or damage shall be made good by the borroAA er. aa lio may be required 1>y

the Council to furnish another copy of the entire AA ork.

Infringement of the foregoing rules aaHI render the borroAAer liable to a

suspension of borroAving priA'ileges.

RULES FOR COXTRIBUTORS TO THE PROCEEDIXGS,

1. Each contribution aaHI be considered by tbe Editorial Committee
and a decision intimated to the seiider Avithont undue delay.

2. If tlu^ contribntoi* AAdshc‘s the paper to be read before the Society a

datf‘ Avill be arranged, and (ij‘ lantern slides are reqtdred to be made) the

requisite* ])liotos and draAvings should b(* handed to the Editor at least one
month before tbe date of tlie m(*eting.

3. .Vll slides ])r(q)ared at the Soci(*ty’s ex])ense beconu* the pro])erty of
the Society and are filed for general use. This does not apply to slides

prei)ared or furnished ])y the contributor, though gifts of these are Av c'lcomed.

L The* time limit assigned to each pap(‘r Avill be intimated to the (*ou-

tributor, and it is d(*sirable that the reading of tlu* ])aper (or synopsis thereof)

sliould not excel *d that ])eriod. If a s])e(*ial ])recis of the ])a])er is desired
for ius(‘rtion in the Press, tliat sluuild be banded to tlu' Se(*retarv on the
day of the meeting.

5, If the ]>aper is to a])pear in the Proceed! nfjs it must ])e typed or clearly

Avritteu, and submitted to the Editor in as adA'aiiC(*d a state as i)ossible for
sending to the printers. Untidy papers that are difficult to decipher or
need a hA of adjustment and re-editing may he delayed in }niblication.
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0. To avoid adding to the already Iiigh printing costs no considerable

alterations or additions will normally be allowed after the type has been
set ui>. unless the author undertakes to defray the cost of such alterations.

Xo major changes can be elYected after the article is in j^age form.

7. Contributors are entitled to receive 30 copies gratis of their paper.

Any additional copies required may be had, at their own expense, on

application to Messrs Xeill &: Co., Printers, Causewayside, Edinburgh.

Such application must be made before tlie volume in which the paiDcr

appears is issued to Fellows of the Society.

Forms of Bequest,

[With the object (1) of i^resenting collections of antiquities, books, etc., or

aiding the funds of the Society for the purchase of such aidicles; or (2) to

provide funds for excavation or (3) to contribute to the Si^ecial Purchase

Fund created in March 1948 for enabling the Society to procure for the

Xational Museum of Antiquities objects of special historical and antiquarian

interest relating to Scotland which might otherwise be bought up and
dispersed at prices beyond the reach of the Society’s ordinary income.]

(1) I. A. B., do hereby leave and bequeath to the Society of Antiquaries

of Scotland incori:)oratod by Royal Charter, my collection of and

I direct that the same shall be delivered to the said Society on the receipt

of the Secretary or Treasurer thereof.

(2) I, A. B., do hereby leave and bequeath to the Society of Antiquaries

of Scotland incorporated by Royal Charter, the sum of £ sterling [/or

the General Fund, Excavation Fund, Special Purchase Fund, etc.], and I

direct that the said sum may be i^aid to the said Society on the receipt of

the Treasurer for the time being.

' Particular fields of excavation" can be defined, if so desired, e.g. Roman sites, mediaeval period,

cairns, brochs, etc.
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OFFICE-BEAREES OF THE SOCIETY. 19I7H8.

Presidetd—The Rig-ht Hon. The Eakl of Haddingtox. M,C.. T.D.

Vice-Prei^ideids J. Dunfax ^NIackie. C.B.E.. M.C.. M.A.

Alexaxdet? O. CiEEE. C.V.O.. LL.D.. F.S.A.

Sir David RT\-iSEET.. LET).

Spcrvtcndes—Dot GLAS> P. Mm eagax. W.S.

Axgus {Jraha:m. M.A.. F.S.A.

Professor M. Caldek. M.A.. LL.D.. F.B.A.]^ (for Forrif/o

W. Douglas Simpsox. M.A.. D.Litt.. F.S.A. j Corres2Jo)uho(cr).

^issisfanf Secretanj and Editor^JtJe'SRT H. Patox.

7Vra.s‘?GY/ -J a:\tes J. La:mb. ^l.A.. LL.B. (42 Melville Strcn^t. Edin])Tirgh).

Curators of Mnsptnn —James S. Richaedsox. LL.D.
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M A., Couplaiid CaHle, Wotder. Nert Liuinber- !

land,

IP Id. Atdrft), Cyrie, ILA.. 2 N.E Circus Tlace,

Edinhui’i^h, 3,

Ip2P. Aei:xani>lr, W\ M.. Journalist, IIillvieM Road,

(hilts, Aherdeeiishire.

liHT. Ailax, Douglas A., I), Sc., Th.D., Royal

Scottish Museum, Chaniher.s Street, Kdinhurith.

1030. Allvx, K., F.R.C.S.Kd.. W>st VieM-, Ruse

A\(uiuo, Eli^iii,

1P3P. Allax, Miss Elizabi TH II. M.. M.A., Iles.silden.

Meikleriitits, Paisley.

11)30. All\x, Mrs 11. M., 10 Aiiislie Place, Edin-

hiir^h, 3.

1!)3T. All\x. John, C.E., M.A., F.B.A., F.S.A.. Keeper

ol Coins. The British Mu^euIn. London.

lP2d. Am.ax, MTlliam, ALB.E., Roseinount, Glenboi^,

Lanarkshire.

l!>2!). Axckorx, Wilfrfh I.orraixi:, Three-Corner

Mead. Dunton Green, Kent.

An astiTisk (-) dono-

yotr.-- Volumes LA'XX and LXXXT luMnir Pound toLTfrlior as
there is n supplementary last for the period to June od, IhlS {s(

lieriod, the faet noieiL
Foi leasoiis ol economy, names und desi^tnatiuiis of FUlfuis ai

102"). AxHi Rsox, Alexaxdt R Ht'ttov. M.A.. Leny
House, Mm lull, Perthshire.

1022.^Axi)].rs()X', Arthur R . S P.uk Terrace.

Glasgow, ( . 3

1040, Axdersox. Dami>. Record Ofiice. H.M. Rer;istor

House, EdinhurHli.

RUT. Axdfrsox. j \Mr>. 17 Janeludd Place. Dundee.

l!H4 Axdlrsox. Lt.-('ol. Jamln E\ M. 37 lli^h View
Gardens, EdcBare. Middle-'ex.

1044. Axdfrsox, .Iamfs Mu’hie Mv\or. (H Hi"h
Streid, Forres, Morayslnre.

1047, Axdfr'-ox. Rev Joiix. R.]).. Cairnton, Orplnr,

( )rkney.

104 4. Axui:K>.ox, William Suori, r.I.F.M,. 15) North-

field Avenue, Edinburgh. 8.

loll. Ax'DrRsox', Rev. Wilt,i\m MTnxr, M.C., M.

,

D.D., 12 Garseuhe Terrai’e, Ediiibury:h. 12.

1021. Angus, WTlliam, LL.D.. Keeper of the Kei^istei’s

aiul Records of Scotland. H.M, General Register

House, Edinburgh. 2,

—

J’lce-Presid^nf,

102d.*AxGu.s-

B

utterWORTH, Lionel Milner. M.A..

V.-Pres., Ancient Monuments Society, Ashton
NeM' Hall, The Old \ illage, Ashton-on-Mersev,

Cheshire,

1010. Axn'ax, ,L (’rvig, Glenbank. Lenzie (iffc.).

1047. Appeehia', George. 10 Duntreath Avenue,

(dydebank.

1931. Arbuckli:, MTeli vm F,, M.A. H.M.I.S., 1

Murrayheld Gardens, lAliiiburgh. 12.

1031. Archer >ir Gilp.ert, St Ola. Park Road.
Leith, Edinhurgh, 0 {der ).

1018,* Argyll, His Grace The Duke, or. Inveraray

Castle.

's Life MeuiPerslup.

ne, the last covers a two-veu* period. llOr)—jti and Paltl-IT, and
'e ]i. xrxL WluTe immlM-rs luna died or resiLmcd dunii" th.ii

eonliiied to two lines c.u It, wheic piaeticable
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*Armattoe, 11. E. G., F.Z .S., F.Pv.A.I.,

7 Northland Road. Londonderry.

1941. Armour, William Nicol Mcj^kimmixg, C.A.,

7 Kelvinside Terrace ^Vest, Glasgow, N.W,

1910. Arm>troxg, a. Leslie, M.C., F.S.I., F.S.A., 27

Victoria Road, Stockton Heath, Warrington.

1921. Arxott, James Alexander, F.R.I.B A., 50

Queen Street, Edinburgh, 2.

1943. Ashton, HENTiY Frederick, J.P., 230 Great

Western Road, Glasgow, C. 4.

193G, Baird, Gerald F., F.L.A.S., 111a Sinclair

street, Helensburgh.

1922, Baird, Sir William Macdonald, J.P., F.F.S.,

7 St Cnlme Street, Edinburgh, 3 (dec.).

1933. Balfour, The Hon. James Moncreiff, O.B.E.,

44 Gloucester Square, London, W. 2 (w.).

1920. Balfour-Melville, Evan W. M., M.A. H.Litt.,

2 South Learmonth Gardens, Edinburgh, 4.

193G. Ballantine, Willia^i A., F.R.I.C.S., 10 Murray-

tield Gardens, Edinburgh, 12.

194G. Banks, George Donald, Carsaig^ Park Road,

Bishopbriggs, Glasgow'.

1946. Bannan, Anthony Charles, 2G Lindores Drive,

Tranent, E. Lothian.

1928.*Bannerman, Captain Ronald R. Bruce, M.C.,

c/o British Embassy, Washington, D.C.. U.S.A.

1931. Barclay, Rev. William, M.A., 47 Monreith

Road, NeM'lands, Glasgow, S. 3,

1897.*B \RNETT, Rev. T. Ratcltffe, Ph.D., 7 Corrennie

Gardens, Edinburgh, 10 (dec,),

1922. Barrie, John Alexander, 11 Lady Road,

Edinburgh, 9.

1910. Barron, Rev. Dougl\s Gordon, O.B.E., V.D.,

D.D., Ardchoille, Aberfoyle (der.).

1923. Barron, Evan MacLeod, LL.D., Editor of

The Inverness Courier^ Inverness.

194G. Barron, Mrs Margaret Inglis, Fmdowrie, by

Brechin (/•g’s.).

1922. Barton, Dr Samuel Saxon, O.B.E., G1 Parkfield

Road, Sefton Park, Liverpool, 17.

1931. Bathgate, Thomas D., 3 Hartington Gardens,

Edinburgh^ 10.

1947. Battersiiy, Alexander W. M., L.R.C.S.&P.,

Royston, Leegomery Road, Wellington, Salop.

1927. Batteksby, James, F.R.C.S.Eng., etc., Eden-

keiTV, Helensburgh.

1930.* Baxter, William, Public Works Contractor,

Eskdale, 153 High Street, Tranent.

1945. Baynham, James Francis Gordon, c/o Uni-

versity Union, Edinburgh.

D)31. Bi:.\ttie, Damd J,, Kenihiorth, Talbot Road,

Carlisle.

1944. Begg, Ch.arles, Morven House, Wick.

194G. Begg, Miss Elsie J., c/o Westminster Bank,

Boscombe, Hants,

1935. Bell, Miss Eltzaheth Turner, J.P., F.E.I >.,

4 Rillbaiik Crescent. Edinburgh. \) {dec.).

1937 Bell. George E. J., 113 Finborough Road,

London, S.W. 10.

1929.*Bkll, Rev. William Napier, M.A., 37 Oakfield

Avenue. Glasgow, W. 2.

1928. Benton, Miss Sylvia, M.A. (Camb.), B.Litt.

(Oxon.), <) Winchester Road, Oxford.

1929. Bertram, Don\ld, Manager, Orkney Steam

Navigation Co., Ltd., 20 East Road, Kirkwall.

194G. Bett, Walter R., M.R.C.S.. L.R.C.P., 11 The

Avenue, Bedford Park, London, W. 4.

1927. Bickerstkth, Miss Marguerite Elizabeth,

Ph.D., 32 Stafford Street, Edinburgh, 3.

1932.

*BiRLEY. Eric, M.B.E., M A., F.S.A. Chester-

holm, Bordon Mill, Hexham, Northumberland.

1946.

*Birrell, James, lOCanmore Street, Dunfermline.

1909. Bishop, Andrew Henderson, Domaine de la

Forot, Villar-sur-OIlon, Switzerland.

1937. Black, Andrew, 37 Clepington Road, Mary-

field, Dundee.

1933.

*Blackatee, John C., F.R.G.S., F.R.H.S.,

Morven Lodge, Douglas Pier, by Lochgoilhead

,

Argyll,

192G. Blair, George, 48 Victoria Crescent Road,

Glasgow, W. 2 (re^.).

1944. Boddie, Professor George F., B.Sc., M.R.C.V.S.,

21 Cadogan Road, Edinburgh, 9.

1947. Bodie, W. G. Rowntree, A.R.LB.A., 32 Clifton

Road, Aberdeen.

1917. Bonar, John James, Eldiubrae, Lasswade.

1928. Borenius Tancred, D.Lit,, Ph.D., F.S.A., 28

Kensingt<m Gate, London, W. 8.

1936. Bowie, J. McLintock, F.R I.B.A., Byrlaw,

Dalbeattie Road, Dumfries.

1942.*Bowser, Major D. Charles, O.B.E., J.P., of

Argatty and The King’s Lundies, Doune.

1940. Boyd, James D., D.A., Curator, The ‘Old

GlasguM'’ Museum, People’s Palace, Glasgow.

1937. Boyle, Miss Mary K., c/o Capt. IT. L. Boyle.

C.B.E., Tigh-na-greine, Comrie.

1944. Bremner, John, 219 Berkeley Street, Glasgow,

C. 3.

1906.*Brown, Ad \m. Netherby, Galashiels.

1921 *Bro\vn, Donald, 15 Archdeacon Cresceid,

Cockerton, Darlington {dec.).

1933. Brown, Sheriff George, Berstane House, St

Ola, Orkney {dec ).

1921. Brown, Thom.vn, A.R.LB.A., Heriot-Watt

College, Edinburgh, 1.

1932, Brownlee, David Angus, Browmlee Cottage.

Colston, Bishopbriggs.

1922.

*BrunWIN, George Eustace, Haverings, Rayiie,

Braintree, Essex.

1936.*Bkyce, James Hutchison, Searcher of Records.

22 West Mayfield, Edinburgh 9.
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1902. Bryce, Professor Thomas H., M.D., LL.D., The

Bridge House, Downington, Lechlade, Glos.

{dec.).

1935. Bkydox, K. S., M. a.(Hons.), Ph.D., Breadalbane

Academy, Aberfeldy, Perthshire.

194(>. Buchanax-Duxeop, Lt.-Col. A. H., of Drum-

head, O.B.E., Las.s\vade, Midlothian (cf(ec.).

1937. Bullivaxt, Major Lindsay Frank, F.R.I.B.A.,

F.I.A.A,, 103 Bristol Road, Birmingham, 5.

1943 Bylloch, Rev. James B. P., B.D., The Manse,

Tranent, Ea.st Lothian.

1911. Byrnett Rev. MTlliam, B.D., 14 Thorn Lane,

Roundhay, Leeds, 8 {dec.).

1947. Byrns, Chalmers, M.A., Mus.B., King's College,

Newcastle.

1934. Byrns, John C., B.A., Assoc.M. Inst. C.E., 138

Newhaven Road, Edinburgh, 0.

1925.* Byrns, John George, 2 Murra3'field Gardens,

Edinburgh, 12.

1933. Byrns, Thomas Pilkington, Dornoch Castle,

Dornoch, Sutherland.

1925. Byrnside, Rev. John W., M A.. Plainlees, 19

Carriageliill Drive, Paisley.

1928. Byrrell, Sir William, Hutton Castle, Berwick-

upon-Tweed.

1939. Bytchart, Charles Bryce Rivers, M.A., The

Worthys, Kingsworthy, Winchester, Hants.

1930.* Byte, The Most Hon. The Marquess of, K.T..

Mount Stuart, Rothesay.

1936. Cable, James Ewen, M.B., Ch.B., D.P.H., 53

East High Street, Forfar.

1921.

*CALDER, Charles S. T., A.R.I.A.S., Ancient

Monuments Commission, South Bridge, Edin-

burgh.

1930. Calder, Prof. William M., M.A., LL.D., F.B.A.,

40b George Square, Edinburgh, 8,
—^Secretary

for Foreign Correspondence.

1919.*Callandeb, Alexander D., Lellopitiya,

Ratnapura. Ceylon.

1929. Callander, William A., Writer, 100 West

Regent Street, Glasgow, C. 2.

1922. Cameron, Colonel Don\ld C., C.B.E., M.A.,

R.A.S.C,, 14 Vincent Square, London, S.W. 1.

1946. Cameron, Capt. Ian C., Craigard, 15 Fmdhorn

Place, Edinburgh.

1930. Cameron, Rev. John Kirkland, J.P., East

Main.s, Auchterhouse, Angus.

1931.

*Cameron, Nfil, Mayfield, Thornhill Park,

Sunderland.

1937 Cameron, William John, J.P., Estate Ofiice,

Flichity. by Inverness.

1905. Camfron-Swan, Captain Donald, F.R.A.S.,

“The Gables,'’ Ravensberg Avenue, New lands,

Cape Town, South Africa.

1929. Campbell, Hugh Rankin, Ardfern, 1 Wood burn

Road, Newlaiids, Glasgow, S. 3 {dec.).

1933.

*Campbell, Iain C. Gordon. F.R.N.S., Doane
College. Crete, Nebraska, U.S.A.

1947. Campbell, John. Station House, Forres.

1938. Campbell, John Hope, W.S., 31 Moray Place,

Edinburgh, 3.

1934. Campbell, Rev. John McCormack, J.P., Toll-

cross Park Manse, 94 DrumoA^er Drive, Glasgow.

1931. Cant, Rew Alan, D.D,, B.Sc., 2 Kinburn Place,

St Andrews, Fife.

1901. Carfrae, George, 77 George Street, Edin-

burgh, 2.

1939. Carmichael, Dan, 238 Arbroath Road, Dundee.
1923. Carnfgy-Arbvthnott, Lieut. -Col., Balnamoon,

Brechin.

1922. Carruthers, Arthyr Stanley, A.C.A,, 9

Beechwood Road, Sanderstead, Surrey.

1938. Carson, James, M.B.E., F.E.I.S., Kelimore, 41

Church Street, Brechin, Angus.

1932. Carter, Hartley S., M.D., D.P.H., Public

Health Laboratory, 20 Cochrane Street,

Glasgow.

1896. Caaa\ Sir James L., LL.D., Edinkerry,

Lasswade. Midlothian.

1929. Chalmfrs, Francis, W S., 20 Corrennie Gardens,

Edinburgh, 10 {dec.).

1919. Chalmers, Rev. Henry Reid, 50 GroA^e Road,

West Ferry, Dundee, Angus.

1939. Chalmers. Ivan B. M., M.A., LL.B., 9 Clarendon

Terrace, Dundee.

1940. Chalmers, alter, 5 Cameron Crescent,

Edinburgh, 9.

1934. Chapman, The Rt. Hon. Allan, M.A., M.P.,
“ RushdoAvn," LTpper Basildon, Berks.

1947. Cheyne-Macpherson, Capt. William D., of

DalchuIW, “Seaficld,” Alnmuuth, Northumber-
land-

1927. ('hilde, V. Gordon, D.Litt., D.Sc., F.B.A.,

F.S.A. (Professor of European Archaeology,

FiiiA'ersitA' of London), 18 Lawn Road Flats,

London, N.W. 3.

1946. Chisholm, Rev. James, 11 Eton Terrace,

Edinburgh.

1932.*Christie, Bailie Douglas Morrison, J.P., 204
Ferrj' Road, Dundee.

1901. Christie, Miss Ella R., Cowden Castle, Dollar.

1938. Clark, James Alasdair, Loch LeA'en Hotel,

North Ballachulish, Onich, InA'crnes.s-shire.

1936. Clark, Mrs Jane Inglis, J.P., Beaumont Lodge,

29 (Treenhill Gardens, Edinburgh, 10.

1939. ('lark, William C., 75 Cairntield Place,

Aberdeen

1921. Clark, William Fordyce, Hillsgarth, Balta

Sound, Siietland Isles {dec.).

1911. Clausen, Erling J. F., F.R.G.S., 5 Sycamore
Place, Aberdeen.

1908. Clay, Alexander Thomson, W.S,, 18 South
Learmonth Gardens, Edinburgh, 4.

h
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1938. Clendenix, Major Paul Dana, 60 Northumber-
'

land Road, Xorth Harrow, Middlesex.

1929.*Cliffoed, Mrs Elsie Margaret, Chandlers,

IVitcombe. Glos.

1916. Clouston, Eric C. T.. M.R.C.S.(Eng.). L.R.C.P.

(Lond.), The Chalet, Yaxley, near Eye?

Suffolk.

1947. Clouston, Ranald W. M., B.Sc.. The Chalet,

Yaxley, nr. Eye, .Suffolk.

1922.*Cloi-ston, RonIld G., L.R.C.P.. L.R.C.S.(Edin.),

10 Carrington Street, Glasgow, C. 4.

1921.*Clouston, Thomas H., O.B.E., 5 Atherton

Drive, lYimbledon Common, London, S.W. 19.

1901.*Cochran-Patrick, Lady, Woodside, Beith.

1898.*Cochean-Patrick. Sir Neil J. Kennedy,
K.B.E., of Woodside, Ladyland, Beith.

1919.*Cockburn, Major Archibald F., M.B.E., R.E.,

32 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh.

1929. CocKBURN, The Very Rev. J. Hutchison, D.D.,

The Cathedral Manse, Dunblane

1945. Cocks, William A., Barmoor, Ryton on Tyne.

Co. Durham.

1929. CoLLUM. Miss V. C. C., Withyfold, Wonham Way,
Peaslake, Guildford.

1930. CoLQUHOUN. Sir Iain, of Luss, Bart., K.T.,

D.S.O., LL.D., Rossdhu, Luss {res.).

1921.*Colville, Captain Norman R., M.C., Penheale

Manor, Egloskerry, Cornwall.

1932. Connell, William, 43 Chest wood Avenue,

Oakland Park, Barnstaple.

1940. CoNNON, Rev. Albert, 8 Victoria Park Gardens,

Glasgow, N.W. 1.

1933. Connor. Rev. John M., D.S.O., M.A,, 14 Cypress

Road, Newport, Isle of Wight.

1942. Cook, John, M.A., The Schoolhouse, Helmsdale,

Sutherland.

1938. Cook, John Manuel, B.A., 114 Braid Road,

Edinburgh, 10,

1947. Cooke, G. S. P., 87 Comely Bank Avenue,

Edinburgh.

1938. Cooper, The Rt. Hon. Lord, LL D., 16 Hermit-

age Drive, Edinburgh, 10.

]920.*Corsar, Kenneth Ch.\rles, of Rosely, Maurice,

wood, Milton Bridge, Midlothian.

1935. Courtney-Latimer, Miss Marjorie Eileen,

Curator, East London Museum, 8 Lake St

Vincent, P.O., Cambridge, South Africa.

1936.

*Coutts-Duffus, James, of Claverhouse,F.R.S A.,

Claverhouse, by Dundee.

1931. CoWE, William, Tweed ville, 3 Thorburn Hoad,

Colintun, Edinburgh, 13.

1929. CowiE, Morton J. H.,’ A.R.I.B.A. (no address),

1901.*Cox, Douglas H., B.A.Cantab., Greenhow’
Elgin, Morayshire {dec.)

1935. Craig, John, M.B., Ch.B., M.R.C.P.E., 5 Albyn
Terrace, Aberdeen.

1945. Craig, Leonard Maxwell, 30 Rosebank

Crescent, Ayr.

1946. Ce.ug, Robert Coltart, “Gowanbrae,” Lang-

holm, Dumfriesshire.

1925. Ceaig-Beown, Brigadier-General E., D.S.O.,

9 Forres Street, Edinburgh, 2.

1927. Cranstoun, Colonel C. J. Edmondstoune
D.S.O., Corehouse, Lanark.

1946.*Crawford and Balcarres. The Right Hon. The
Earl of. Balcarres, Colinsburgh, Fife.

1943.*Crawford, James Russell. Stonehurst, Linden

Road, Halifax.

1931. Crichton, GeorgE; 6 Duncan Street, Edin-

burgh, 9.

1932. Crichton, Rev. Thomas SinxH, M.A,, The
Manse, Rothienorman, Aberdeenshire.

1925.»Crichton-Stuaet, The Lord Colum, M.P..

Ardencraig, Rothesay, Bute.

1938. Crosgrove, Thomas Torrance, M'oodlands.

9 Tinto Road, Newlands. Glasgow, S. 3.

1925.*Cross, a. Robertson, M.C., B.A., LL.B., Old

Ballikmrain, BaHron, Stirlingshire.

1937. Cruden, Stewart H., A.R.I.B.A., 50 Drumbrae,
N., Barnton, Midlothian.

1924. Cruickshank, James, Westwood, Bucksburn,

Aberdeenshire.

1924. Cullen, Lt.-Col. Alexander, O.B.E., T.D.,

County Architect, The Castle, Inverness.

1932. CuMMiNG, Alexander, M.B..Ch.B., F.R.C.S.E.

193 Dominion Road, Auckland, New Zealand.

1907. Gumming, Alexander D., Auchengower, Brack-

land Road, Callander (dec.).

1927.*Cumming, Victor James, 8 Grosvenor Terrace,

Glasgow, W. 2.

1893. Cunnington, Captain B. Howard, 33 Long
Street, Devizes, Wiltshire.

1893.*Curle, Alexander O., C.V.O., LL.D., F.S.A.,

Ormsacre, Barnton Avenue, Edinburgh, 4.

1933. CuRLE, Lt.-Col. Alex. T., D.S.O., M.B.E,,
British Legation, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

1934. CuRLE, Mrs Alexander T., F.S.A., Chilfrome
Cottage, Maiden Newton, Dorset.

1944. Currie, Walter T,, M.A., 10 Roman Road,
Gavinburn, Old Kilpatrick, Dumbartonshire.

1936. Cuthbertson, William E., Librarian, The
Public Library, Hawick {dec.).

1935.

*Dakers, Colin Hugh, M.C’., Malayan Civil

Service, Ipoh. F.M.S. {dec.).

1931. Dalgetty, Arthur Rcrness, M.D., 14 Strips
of Craigie, Dundee.

1924. Dalyell of The Binns, Lieut.-Colonel G.,
C.I.E., The Binns, Linlithgow.

1920. Davidson, Major A. R., The Black Watch,
Invernahaven, Abernethy, Perthshire (dec.).

1925. Davidson, George M., Architecrand Surveyor,
16 King Street, Stirling.



1920. B.vvid^on*. Treasurer, Carne^i*^ Trust, 59

Morningsido Park, Ediiibursh, 10.

1D3T. Davidson-, James, M.B., Cb.B., F R.C.P.E.,

4 Kandulph Crescent, Edinburgh. 3.

1932. Dvvidson. J. M.. O.B.E., F.C.I.-i:., F.S.A,,

Grinin Lodge, Gartcosh, Glasgow.

1940. Davidson-, Thomas D.. 44 Fairdene Road,

CouLdon, Surrey,

1930. Davidson-, William T., 30 Woodstock Road,

Aberdeen.

1925.*Dawson', a. Bashall. The Vache, Chalfont St

Giles, Bucks.

192T.*Dawson-. Wahken' R . F.R S.E., F.S.A , Simpson

Hou'sP, Simpson, Bletchley, Bucks.

1922. Deas, George B., Architect and Civil Engineer,

Lossiebank, Whytehouse Avenue, Kirkcaldy.

1938. Dickinson-, Professor William Croet, M.A.,

Ph.D., D.Litt., The LhiiverMty. Edinburgh.

1934. Dickson, Douglas Stanley, LL.B., 8 Clarence

Drive, Ilyndland, Glasgow.

1940, Dickson, Robert, J.P., “Davaar,” Kirkintilloch.

1923. Dickson, Walter, Lynedoch House, Elcho

Terrace, Portobello.

1895. Dickson, William K.. LL.D., Advocate, 8

Gloucester Place, Edinburgh. 3.

1919. Dtnwoodie, John, Deira. Crieff {dec.).

1910. Dixon, Ronald A. M. of Thearne, F.R.S.E.,

Tliearne Hall, near Beverley. A'orkshire.

1931. Dobie, Makryat R., B.A.(Oxon.), Librarian,

Natumal Library of v'^cotland. Edinburgh.

1931. Doig, Major William IIomie. C.E, Gordon

Street, Elgin {dec,).

1947.*Don. Capt, W. Of., of Maulesden, Maule.^den,

Brechin.

1943, Donald, John, L.I.O.B., 28 Duniobiu Road,

Clarkston, by Airdrie,

1939. Douglas, J vmes, Ednam House, Great Book-

ham, Surrey.

1047. Douglas, Miss Muriel M, O., M.A , 40 East-

bury Road, Oxhe^^, Watford, Herts.

1947. Dove-'Wilson, Miss SniTL\, 11 Belgrave Place,

Edinburgh, 1.

1927. Dow, J. Gordon, Solicitor and Joint Town
Clerk, Millburn House, ( rail. Fife

1929. Drummond, Mrs Andrew L., Eadie Church
Munse, Alva, Clackmannan.

1939. Drummond, H. J. H., M.A., 47 Liberlon Brae,

Edinburgh, 9.

1902.»DurF-D UNBAR, Mrs L , of Ackergill, Aekergill

Tow(‘r, Wick, Caithness [dec.).

1942. I)UFFUs,,JoHN Coutts, Claverhouse, by Dundee.

Angus.

1915, Duke, Capt. Robert Gordon, U..V. (Utd.),

No^tll\^at^‘r House, Ed/.ell. Angus.

194b.*DuN-BAR, John Telfir, 11 Lauder Road,

Edinburgli.

1937. Duncan, Colonel Alan M., T.D., 408 Albert

Drive, (jrlasgow, S. 1.

1920 *'Dunc\n, Alex. M., A.R.I.B.A., c/o Common-
ivealth Bank nf Australia, Perth, Australia.

1 1924. Duncan. George, LL.D.. Advocate, 00 Hamilton

Place. Aberdeen.

1934. Duncan, James (Conservator, Anthrop. Museum,

Marischal College), 13 N'orthfield Place,

Ab*‘rdeen.

193U. Duncan, John J., 118 Greenbank Road, Edin-

burgh, 10.

1032. Duncan, Robert, M.A., 294 Strathmartme

Road, Dundee.

1940. Duncan, Walter, M.A., J.P., Xewlands,

Dumfries.

1921. Dunuas, R. II , M.A., Christ Church, Oxford.

1033. Dunlap, Maurice P., The Dell Rapids, Minne-

haha Co., South Dakota, F.S.A.

1940. Dunlop, Mrs Annie I., G.B.E., D.Litt.. Dun-
selma, Fenviek. Ayrshire.

1923. I) unlop, Mi^s E. S.. Hunt field, Biggar.

1923. Dunlop. Rev. William. M.A., Factory (’ottage,

Randolph Street, Buckbaven, Fife.

1927.*Dur \ND, Captain Philippe, 88 Hoimlea Road,

Cathcai't, Glasgow.

1937. Dykes, Provost Thomas^ J.P., 3 Bank Street,

Aimaii.

1924. Lades, George E.. M.A., L.C.P.. 29 Cversloy

Road, Lonelon, S.E. 19

1904. Eeles, Frvncis C \kolus, (J.B.E . D.Litt.,

F.R llist.S., Earlham, Dunster, Somerset.

i923.*£lphinstone. The Right lion. Lord, K.T

,

LL.D., Carherry Tower, Musselburgh.

1938. Eairbvirn, James, Shotheads, Oxnam, Jedburgh.
1930. Fairhurst, Horace, M.A., Ph.D., IIupefiekL

Torrance, Ghi'-gow.

1940. Fatrliu, James McLachlan, A.M.Inst.C.E , 15

[

We-.t Maitland Street, Edinburgh, 12.

j

1923. Fairlie, Reginald F.. LL.D., R S.A., Architect,

7 Aiuslie Place, Edinburgh, 3.

1921.*Farmer, Henry George. M.A., Ph.D., D.Litt.,

Oar As-Salam, Stirling Drive, Bearsden.

1930. FARRwr, R. D., His Honour, The Deemster, 4

Albert Terrace, Douglas, Isle of Man.
1935. Fenton, William, 5 Meethill Road. Alytb,

Fertiisluiv.

192fo Fr.RGUsoN. Frederic Suthkrlvnd, The Honie-
ste<itl, Aieiiue Road Southgate, London, N. 14.

1928 Feiuhscin, Frederick Anfrlea', Dunoraig,

Ca^'fle Stn^et, Brechin.

1930. Ferguson. Harry Scott, W.S., Liiubm. We.st

Park Road, Dundee.

1933.*Fergvso\-W vtson, Hugh, M.D., Ph.l)., D.P.H.
1(19 Montgoinevy St ri'et. Edinburgh (dec.).

1939. Flruis, Mrs Ellen K., The Manor, King's

Kortuii, Warniekshire.
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1899,*FiXDr AY. J VMES Leslie, AiLiutect. 10 Eton I

Terrace, Edinburgh. 4.
I

lOdd. ETxlayson'. Alexaxdek M,, dl Bro\^n Place, i

Wick.

1047. Fixlvyso-V. J vaifn A. D A, 21>a Diidgo Stivet,

Hawick.

lOill. FixlaYsox, Kev. William IlLxm. The iiectury,
|

Thelnetiiam, A'orlnlk.

1922.*Flemixg, Johx Arxot.d. J.nrk^ley, Helen^'
|

burgh.
j

1913. Fletcher. Jami:^. J.P., Piv\M^t *4 Kiikintillucli,
|

A'etherheld, KirkintiUuch.
[

1038. Flltt, Axdrew B.. M. B.. t h.B., Id Walker
|

^'treet, Edinburgh, 3.
I

1028. Flett. .James, A.I A A,. .1 l^anglamK Place,
j

Dunitric'*.
|

1039. Flltt, Jaml>. .J.P.. Bninold Pa ik Bead, Kirk-
|

wall, Orkney. I

103d. Forbes, Doxald J., dl.B., (h.B. ( raignull
|

Prou.,e. .Strathmartine by Fundee.

1035 Forbes, Johx P'ostlr, F.K.A.l., >olway I

C'ottaire, Brouijhton, by Biggar, Lanarkshire.
[

1915.*Fokre5.t, Archibald. 1380 PoiI<)k>haw> Bead.

Olasgdw, .8. 1.

1035. Foster-.^mith, Alfred Hlxry. 51. A,, Xuith- I

land^ Brighton Koad. Crawley,
j

1023. Fraxklyx, Charlls A. PI., 51. A., 5L1>.. B
8.,

j

5\hckhain Hill House. Ha'^^eeks, '^u-'sex,

10.34, Fr\ser, Alasdair, 51, A., ef Baonni'h’, The
r'chooltiMiDe. ('enon Bridge. Dingwall.

10.33 Fraslr. Charlls Tax, of Keelig, 5LA.(Oxon.),

lleehg House, Kirkliill, Inverries',-bhire.

i:(2L Fkasi.r, Ueorge 5Iackay, .>01101101 and blanker,

.Suinmerlea Hinne, Pijrtree, 8kye.

H>2(). Fr\slr, Sir Johx, K.C.V.O
,
l.L.r>, 2u 51,, ray

1

Plaee, lalinburgli, 3 f/hv ). !

1015. LtAIr. Johx B.. Pnie^^ued. 3> 1 B(->e .-street,

Thuiso, <'aitlines>.

1029.*G \LBR UTIL J. J., .M D., D IMP, 1 P.uk Street,

Dingw all,

1043 . Gvlbraiih, KoBLiif, A.K.r.A'^. L.K LB. A., 77

-Arg}'!! Plate, Aberdeen.

P>33. G\llowvy, Jamls L., F 8.5r.C,, PM.o.. '•Cuial."’

Ayr Load, CuiHrioek, Ayishire.

1020 *G vLr.o\\ .\.y, Tiioir vs L,, Advoeatt*. Ancliendrane,

by Ay I,

1018. (iARDJ.X, AVilliam. .\tlvoeatf‘, I Bubislaw

Terrace, Aberdeen.

1010. Gvrdxlr, .\lax, 8,3 Pilttni Drive. Edinburgh, 5.

1025. (JvRDXKR, George, M.C., The Kibble House,

Greenock lload. Paislov

.

102t;.*GARD.\LR, Johx C., Ph.I)., B,T.., Solicitor,

Av'ilion, Stonehaven.

10 11. Gardxer, Willi V.M Keid, 5I.B.Ph, J.P., Solicitor,

51ilrigavie, Dunibai'torislare (dec,).

1921. Gardxer, AVillofghby, D.Se., F.S.A., V Berlfa

Deganwy, North AVales.

1920. Gal'Ld, H. Drt'mmoxd, Bl.n keroft. Midleni.

Selkirk.

1941. Glmmlll, Samcll. Examiner B.X.T.F., 8

Grenville Boad. Gourock. Beiitrew^hire.

1935. Gentles, John. Archite.t. A Bowling Street,

('oatitridge.

IOSO.^Gidb, Sir Alex vxdlr. G.B.E., C.B, LL.D.,

(iueeii Anne's Lodge. Westminster (dec.).

1923.

*Gibb, John Taylor, Higli .street, Maiichline,

Ayrshire (dec.).

1947- Gilchrist, Kobfrt. A 5I.I.r.E., 8 Bedford

Street, Greenock.

1022. Gilli.spie. John, F.R.I.A.S., L.B.l B.A.^ 5B Ken-

mure Street. Pollokshields. Glasgow.

1945. Gillett. pi. 51.. St. Baphatd's College, Oxeudou
Hall. 5Iarket Harberough. LeiLe>t*u’.

1940, Giliies, Donald, 10 Beltane Street. Gia.sgovv.

C. 3.

1924. Gillies, Bev. Willi vm A.. B.D.. D.D., The

5Iansp, Keninore. Perth'.hire.

pi21. Girj/jv, 8tair Agxewe Abbey St Bathan'>. Duns,

Bel u leksliire.

192u.*Gilmucr. John, 8 5Iosesfiel(l >treet. Springburn,

Glasgow*.

l')22. Girvvx, Ritchie, 51.

,

University Lecturer,

Ekadasha, 11 Cleveden Gardens, Glasgow.

HH2.*GladsT()Xe, Sir PIugh S
, 51. A. P’.K.S.E.,

Capenoeh. Penpunt, Dumfriesshiiv.

li>38. Gladstone, John, 51. A.. Capenoeh, Penpnnt

(res.).

1910. tlLEXXiE, Herbert Ch vrles. 5[.A . ViewTield.

Torphichen Street, Bathgate,

H>33. Goldsmith, 51iss IBh/abeth, 51..^. (Hons.), 14

AVest Holmes Gardens, 5Iiisselburgh.

H)38. Gomme-Dexcax, Colonel Ar \x, 51. C., M.P.,

Duriharney, Bridge of Earn, Perthslnre.

1937. Good, Robert James, Maybank, 32 Aln-

wick hill Road, Edinburgh. 9 {dec.).

1937. Graeme. Patrick .Sfthehlvxd, (AB.E., J.P.,

Graemeshall, Orkney,

1913.

*Gr\hvm, Asmrs, 51. A., F..s A. (Secretary, Royal
Coin. Anc. and Hist. 5Ion., Scotland), 1 Nelson

Street, Edinburgh, 3.

—

Secretani,

l‘>33. Graham, Francis B., SfJicitor, (B Reform
'Street, Dundee (res.).

1917. Grxhvm, Capt. J vmfs Ger vRD Quinta do Alvor,

Ilua A/it‘V’edo Continho, (ipmto, Portugal.

1914. Gr vham-Yooll, R. AA'., 51. B., Ch.B.(Edin.),

Cairriton,” AV'c'^t lantori, Peeblesshire.

1888. Grant, Sir Fr vxcis J., K.C.V.O., LL.D.,

AA'.S., 18 George Srjuare, EvIinbnrgJi.

1929. Grvxt, .John, Civ'il Servant, “Lochnagar,” 35

Groathill Avenue, Craigleith, Edinburgh, 4.

1941 Grant, Robert D, S., 5L.V.{Edin.), Seaview.
5Iuohalls, Aberdeenshire.



r.>^0.*Gi{AXT, Wat.teu G.. of Truinlaiul, Hillhead.

Kirkwall, Orkney

l‘.»44. Grant. ''IVill, 1 St. FillanS T^-rraee, Edin-

burgh {Jet\),

l’>31. Grant. William .Enfa-^, Alpha Cottage, Union

Street. Kirkintilloch.

irioT. Gray. Alkxandfr, M.A. LU.E., Dunvegan,

Church Avenue, Cardro'^'', Duinharton'^hire.

11)44. Gray. Alexander L., 131 High Street. Inver-

urie, Aberdeenshire (iv5.).

H)3T. Gray. Frank. Craig Lodge, Axlenprosen. Angus.

1033. Gray. James Dow, J.P., ’ Ballochmyle,’’

Strathmore Avenue, Dundee, Angus.

1L)30. Gray, Robert D., 1j Lonsdale Terrace. Edin-

burgh {res.).

lOM. Gray, Willi \m Forbfs, F.R.'^.E,, S Mansion-

house Road, Edinburgh,

1043. Greenblatt, R. I, L.R.C.P.. L.R.C Rob-

royston Hospital, MiUerston, Glasgow.

1o30.*Greenhill. Frank Allkn, M.A.(Oxon.), 2

Holly Road. Broughty Ferry, Angus,

11»3j. Gkeenhtll, William, C.A., 30 Heriot Row,

Edinburgh. 3. (dec.).

li'ol). Greenlaw, Rev. John, T.D. North Manse,

Buckie.

104-j. Gresham, ('oein A , Bryn Deryn. Criccieth,

Caernarvonshire.

1**10. Grierson, Thomas, J.P.. Cly(h‘sdale Bank

Buildings, Wigtown.

F*22. Grieve, MTleiam Grant, lo Queensferry Street,

Edinburgh. 2 (dec.).

1020, Guild, Jame.s Hverower, W.'s., 3 Coates

Gardens, Edinburgh, 12.

lOOT.*GuTiiRir, Charles, W.S., 0 Great Stuart Street,

Edinburgh, 3.

1027. Guthrie, Douglas, M.D
,
E.K.i'.S.. 21 Claren-

don C'rescent, Edinluirgh. 4.

102S. Gwynne, Mrs F. U. X., International .'sports-

men's Club. Upper Gro^venor ."street, London.

1;*13, Hvddington. The Right Hon. The Earl of,

M.C., T.D., Mellerstain, Gordon. Berwickshire,

—Preside/d.

1038.*Haddow, Rev. J. Muir, M.C., ('.E.. ."springbank,

P'alkirk.

l:)33 *HAf;GART, Provost Ja3ifs Dewar. O.B.K,, J.P.,

Eilean Riabhach, Aberfeldy. Perthshire.

103d. Hall, W. R., J.P., F.RS.L., Bonaly Tower,

Culintoii, Edinburgh.

102S. Hamilton, Miss Dokothla E.. j Amslie Place,

EdinhurglL 3.

1017. Hamilton, Douglas. 338 .M. Vincent Street,

Glasgow.

lOBl.^IlAMiLTON or Dalzell, The Rigid, lion. Lord,

K.T., C.V.O., Dalzell, Motherwell.

lOlo. Hammett, Svmuel IL V., 337 Kingston Road,

Merton Park, London, S.W. 20,

1935. Hampson, Charles P., Wentworth, Eccles,

Lancs.

1019. Hanna. Miss Chalmers. Daliiasgadh, Killie-

craukie, Perthshire.

1940. Hannen, Rev. Robert B., M.A., Baptist Manse.

Kirkintilloch.

1021. Harding, Willi vm, P’.R.G.S., P‘'.Z,S., Royal

Societies Club, 35 Dover Street, London

1920. Harding. MTlliam Gerald, F.L.S., F.R.S.E,,

Peckwater House, Charing, Kent.

1927.* Harrison, Edward S.. The Bield, Elgin.

1933. Harrison, James, M.D., J.P., 31 Howard Street.

North Shields, Northumberland {dec.).

1938. Harriss, Rev. Arthur Laurence, The Rec-

tori^ Great Stambridge, Roehford, Essex.

1947. Hastings, James A. G., Solicitor, Elderslie,

Galasluels.

1922. Hay. Alexander ^Mackenzie, “Arcadie"

Barrach Lane, Aldwick, Bogiior Rogis, Sussex.

1924.*Hemf, M'ilfrid J., E.S.A.. Bod Cywarch,

Criccieth, N. Wales,

192T.*HENrKEN Hugh O'Neill, M.A.. D.Iatt., Ph.D.,

F.S,A
,
M.R.I.A,, Peabody Museum, Harvard,

Uiiiver>ity. Cambridge, Mass., U.S.A.

1945.*Hendehson, Daniel Clark, c o Stenhouse,

10 Victoria Chambers, Victoria Roail, Dundee.

19 13. Henderson, D. G., Wintcrdyne, Wick, Caithness.

1930. Henderson, Miss Dorothy M., Kilchoan,

K 1 1mo Ifnrd . Argy II

.

1943. Henderson, Edward, Kirk Ha', Glencraig. Fife.

194d. Henderson, Miss Elizabeth Barron, Nether

Parkley, Linlithgow.

I028.*Hexder:5ON. Rev. Georgi: D.. D.D., D.Litt.,

3 The Clianonry, Aberdcfui.

1938. Henderson, G. P., M. A.(Oxoii.). 13 South

Bridge Street, St. Andrew’s.

1934.

*Hevdersox, Mrs 5Iabel Dvisy, 33 Seymour
Street, Dundee, Angus.

lf)37. Hexdi:rsox. Stuart M K., Ph.D., B.Sc.,

I>iiector of ^Museums, Kehmgrove Museum,
< dasgo’s; ,

(

3

1931. HrxDERsox, IVteltvm M.A., t»3 Ashley Terrace,

Edinlnirgh. 11.

1920. Hepburx, W, Watt. 32 Ruhjslaw Den, South,

Aberdeen.

H)4d.*HEREW\\RD, Mrs 1). V., Cart ref. Redding, by
Falkirk.

1891. Herrii’s, Lieut.-Colonel Willi \m D., of Sprdtes,

Sputtes Hall. Castle Douglas.

1934. Hillkary, I \ix Robektsox, The Lodge, Edin-

bane. Isle of Skye.

192d.*HoGARTH, James, Hillwood House, Clermiston

Road, Edinburgh, 12.

1941. IIOGti, A. IL A.. F.S.A., Lecturer in Civil

Engineering, 110 Barton Road, Cambridge.

1923. Hoile, Hexky Johx, M.A., M.B., Ch.B., 145
High Street, Montrose.
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1014. Home, Gordon C., Major, R.A.S.C., Langhaugh

House, Gulasthiels.

1920. Hood, Mrs Violet M., Tredean, near Chep&tow,

Mon. {dec.).

1940. Hooper, John E., Traquair Bank, Innerleithen.

1928. Hope. Rev. Leslie P
,
M.A., Ph.D.. 24 Glasgow

Street, Glasgow, V. 2.

1927. Hopkirk, Rev. D. Steart, M.A., B.D., B.Litt.,

Ph D., 18 Regent Terrace. Edinburgh.

1945.*norbTON, Taptain James, J.P ,
F.R.I.B.A.,

Whitehur-st, Kilbirnie. Ayrshire.

1928. Hoeston, Keyworth E., F.R.G.S. St Bernard’*,

The Ridgeway, Rothley, Leicester.

1032. How. Commander Georoe E. P., R.X
, 27 Sloane

Street, London. S.W. 1.

192o.*Howvru de Walden, The Right Hon. Lord,

Dean Castle. Kilmarnuck {dec.).

1930.*He3Ie, Brig.-Gen. Edgar E., M.C., LL.D., M.D.,

2118 Massachusetts Avenue, X.W . Washington

<8, D C., U.^.A.

1943. Hemphries, Walter R., M.A.(Hon*.), “'Monk-

barn<,’’ Muchalls. by Aberdeen.

1944.

*Henter, Charles Baleoer Clephan, 19

Gleneairn Drive, Glasgow, S. 1.

1927. Hunter, .John. Auchenreoch. by Brechin,

Angus {der.).

1932.*IIunter, Lt. -Colonel Robert Leslie, Kirk-

mailing, Larbert, Stirlingshire.

1937. Hunter, William Charters, .50 Skirving

Street, .'^hav lauds. Glasgow.

1928. IngliSj John A
,

B.Sc., Acliadh nan Darach,

near Britige of Oich, Invergarry.

1945.

*Innes, Beruwald Fortescee of Inverisla, 35

Inverleith Rom', Edinburgh, 4.

1940. Innes, Itev. George P., B.D., LL.B., South

Manse, Skehnorlifs Ayrshire.

1920. Innes, Sir Thomas, of Learney and Kinnairdy,

K.C.V.O., Lord Lyon King of Arm.s, 35 Inver-

leith Row, Kflinburgh.

19 15.^Iredell, Godfrey Willi \m, S.S.C., Girvan

Iluiise, KesMick, Cumberland.

1932. Jack, James, F.L.S., ti Alexandra Place,

Arbroath

1915 Jaferfy, George, 40 Watson Street, Aberdeen.

1945. J \MiFS()N, George L.A., F.R.I.A.S., Tv.K.I.B.A.,

17 Succotb Place, Edinburgh, 12.

1918. Jamieson. James II., 14 .Sciennes Gardens,

Edinburgh, 9.

l923.*jAMrESON, John Boyd, T.D., M.D., F. R.C.S.E,,

43 George Square, Edinburgh, 8.

1011. Jay, Kon\ld L., 12 Sydenham Road, Glasgow.

191U.*Joh-Nson, John Bolvm, C.A. 12 Granby Road,

Edinburgh, 9

1946. Johnson, J. T. A., The Keetory, Lerwick,

Shetland.

1940. Johnson, J. W. IL, C A., 12 Granby Rnad.

Edinburgh.

1945. Johnson, Norman M., B.Sc
,
F.R.S.E.. etc., The

Hainin. Gauldry, by Dundee.

1944 Johnston, Alexander, J.P., Cathlaiv. Tor-

phichen. by Bathgate, West Lothian.

1902.*Johnston, Alfred Wintle, 30 Goblins Green,

Welwyn Garden City, Herts, {dec.).

1945. Johnston, James, M.A., 7 Fleurs Avenue,

Dumbreck, Glasgow, S. 1.

1938. Johnston, John, M.R
,
Ch.B., D.A,, Id Woodend

Place, Aberdeen.

1943. JoHNsruN, Pastor M. C. S.. 16 ^tott Street,

Alnwick. Northumberland.

1930.*Jone>. Mrs Enid Poole, Glyn, West Kilbride,

Ayrshire.

1938. Keef. Miss Phcebe A. M , Women's United

Services Club, 23 Cuurttield Garden*, London.

S.W. 5.

1922.*Ketller, Alexander, of Morven. Bailater.

Aberdeenshire.

1924. Kennedy, John, 19 East Heath Road, Hamp-
stead, London, N.W. 3.

1930. Kennedy. Peter, M.A., 20 Nortiiheld Terrace,

Ldinhurgh, 8.

1907. Kent, Benjamin William John, Tatcfield Hall.

Beck wit hshaw', Harrogate.

1896. Kerr, Henry F., A.R.I.B.A., 12 East Clare-

mont Street, Edinburgh, 7 {dec.).

1927. Kerr, Robert, M.A. (Keeper of the Art and

Ethnographical Department, Royal Scottish

Mu*eum), 31 Wardie Road, Edinburgh, 5,—

Curator of Coi/f^.

1911.

*Ketchen, W. T., W.S,, 1 Jellrey Avenue,

Blackball, l^dmburgh, 4 {dec.).

1945. Kilgoek, Mrs Anne Grant 5 Corstorphiiie

Hill Avenue, Edinburgh, 12.

1946. Kilpatrick, Rev. John W., B D., Ph.D., The

Manse, Gareluchhead, Dumbartonshire.

1912.

*King, Captain Charles, F.S.Sc. Loud., F.C.S.,

11 Kelvin Dnv^e, Glasgow, N.W.

1938. King, Cethdf.rt, I.C.S., c/o Civil Secretaiiat,

Lahore, Punjab (c/o Lloyiis Bank. 6 Pall Mall,

London).

l926. King, Mr* Eliza Margvrkt, of Arntoiny. Port

of Menteitii, Perthshire.

1926. Kinnevr, Willi vm Frvser Ander*on, Cole-

brookc, Keisland Drive, Miingavie.

1919. Kirkness, Willi oi, (.'rait Studio, 31a How**

Street, Edmhurgli, 3.

1927. KiRKwmoD, J vMi s, Rellrecs, Duneliuivli Ro,id.

Oldliall, near Pai*Iey.

1922.*Knekn, Miss F. Beatrice, Ballumoar House,
BaiJaugh, Die of Man.

1J>40. Knight. Arthch, B.Sc., A.R.T.C., Box 102,

Crown Mines, Transvaal, S. Africa.



XXI1924.

* Kyox, \ViLLiA>[ Barr, Rye field, Dairy, Ayr-

shire {dec.).

1922. Lacaille, Aemaxd D.. F.S.A. (Archaeologist,

Wellcome Historical Medical Mu'seum). 28 Port-

man Square, London, W. 1.

1910.*Laidler, Percy Ward, City Hall, East

London, C.P., South Africa.

1923. Lamb, Rev. George, B.D., c/u Royal Bank of

Scotland, West End Branch. Greenock.

1947. Lamb, James J., M.A., LL.B., Sohcitor, 42

Melville Street, Edinburgh ,—Treasurer

1941. Lamb. Rev. John Alexander, B.D., Ph.D.,

Manse of Manor, Peebles.

1901.

*Lamoxt, Sir Normax, Bt., M.P.. of KnockdoM%

Toward, Argyllshire.

1932. Laxg, The Very Rev. Marshall B., T.D.,

D.D., Innisfree, Gifford, Haddington.

1932. Larg, Robert James, J.P., “The Hollies.” G3

Clepington Road, Maryfield, Dundee {dec.).

1943. Lawsox, Lt.-Col. Harold A. B., 18 Orchard

Road South, Edinburgh, 4.

1930. Lawsox, W. B., 1 Roseburn Gardens, Edin-

burgh. 12.

1934. Leach, Dr William Johx, Eileaiidonan, Beauly.

1937. Leese^ Johx, “Dhu Varran,” 207 Clepington

Road, Dundee.

1943 *Leith-Ross, Lieut.-Colonel W., M.C., St Colms,

7 Lennox Row, Edinburgh, 5.

1925. Leslie, Sheriff Johx Deax, 10 Victoria Place,

Stirling {dec.).

1935. Lesseles, Jay, D..\.Edin., L.I.F. A.Lond., Surma,

West Kilbride, Ayrshire.

1902.

*Levesox-Gower, F. S,, Travellers' Club, Pall

Mall, London.

1941. Levie, William Elder, Advocate in Aberdeen,

03 Hamilton Place, Aberdeen {dec.).

1927. Liddell, Buckham W., W.S., Union Bank
House, Pitlochry.

1935. Ltddle, Laurence H., Carpenham, Rostrevor,

Co. Down.

1928.

*Lightbody, Major Johx, Oatlands, Lanark.

1919.

*Lixdsay, Lady Broun, Colstoun, Haddington.

1927. Lixdsay, Iax Gordon, Major. Houston House,

Uphall.

1940. Lindsay, Philip, Old Dene. Beckles, nr. Rye,

Sussex.

1920. Linlithgow, The Most Hon. The Marquess of,

Hopetoun House, South Queensferry.

1921. Linton, Andrew, B.Sc., Gilmanscleuch, Selkirk.

1925. Little, John R.. 5 Dalrymple Crescent, Edin-

burgh, 9.

1944. Livingstone, Rev. D. M., M.A., The Manse,

Glass, near Huntly, Aberdeenshire {dec.).

1930. Lockhart, Mrs A. McL.aren, J.P., Strathconon,

12 Menock Road, Glasgow, S. L

1938. Lockie, John R., St Ninians. 5 Cross Road,

Meikleriggs, Paisley.

1901.*Loney, John W. M., 0 Carlton Street, Edin-

burgh, 4 {dec.).

1942. Loeimer, Hugh, The Jeannie House, Lugar

Street, Cumnock.
1940. Lothian, Alexander J., Technical Assistant,

Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh.

1917.*Love, William Henderson, J.P., M.A., A.Mus.,

RoM'anbank, Craigendoran, Helensburgh.

1920. Low, Alexander, M.A,, M.D., Em. Prof..

Anatomy, 144 Blenheim Place, Aberdeen.

1941. Lowther, a. W. G.. F.S.A., Capt., R.E., “The
Old Quarry,” Ashtead, Surrey.

1934. Lumsden, James, 130 Blenheim Place, Aber-

deen.

1938.*Lyford-Pike, John Drewett, M.A., 50 Kirk-

brae, Liberton, Edinburgh, 9.

1930. Lyon, David Murray, M.D., Druim, Bonaly,

Colinton.

193e,*LY0N, William Kirk, W.S., 21 Lynedoch Place,

Edinburgh, 3 {dec.).

1944. McAdam, William L.. M.B., Ch.B., 1 Abbots

Close, Manor Park, Aylesbury, Bucks.

1945. MeAlpine, Rev. D. S., St. Mary's Manse, South

Ronaldshay, Kirkwall, Orkney.

1938, MacAndrew, Miss E., Curator, West Highland

Museum, Fort William {res.).

1927.

*Macaulay, James, F.S.I., F.F.S., M.T.P.I., 37

St Vincent Crescent, Glasgow, C. 3.

1947,*Macaulay, William J., D.A., 80 Pilrig Street,

Edinburgh.

1929.

*Macaulay, John Drummond, Ellwyn, 69

Terregles Street, Dumfries.

1941. MacBean, John, Solicitor, 42 Union Street,

Inverness.

1932. McCabe, James Osborne, B.A., M.A., “Fan-
more,” Bathgate.

1940. McCall, Andrew Warnock, 50 Hermiston

Road, Glasgow, E. 2.

1928. McClymont, Rev. J. D., M.A., B.D., Manse of

Old Cumnock, Cumnock, Ayrshire.

1930. MacColl, Hugh Geoffrey, M.A., B.Sc., Craig-

rannoch, Ballachulish, Argyll {dec.).

1930. MacColl, William Dugald, 94 Heath Street,

Hampstead, London, N.W, 3.

1915. McCormick, Andrew, 60 Victoria Street, New-
ton-Stewart.

1924. McCormick, John, 380 Carntyne Road, Glasgow,

E. 2 {dec.).

1924.

*McCosh, James, Solicitor, Pitcon. Dairy Ayr-

shire {dec.).

1925.

*MacCowan, Rev. Roderick, Braes, by Portree,

Isle of Skye {dec.).

1929. McCrae, Thomas, F.R.I.A.S., 0 N.E. Circus

Place, Edinburgh, 3.
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10-i3. M\cCRnrMOx, ^Malcolm Roderick, of ,^cntford

Farm. Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, Canada.

—

c '(» Mr (b C. R. Puiilter, F.S.A Scot.,

CoUinyuood Place, Camberlc^’. JMirrey.

1938. MacCulloch, Rev. A'iukl J. 11. S.C.F., 19

Merchistun Avenue, Edinbui'iih. lu.

1929. Macdonald. Donald SoiiERLED W.>., 1 Hill

Street. Fdinhureh. 2.

1920. Macdonald. Henry Lachlan. (»l Diinach,

Dutiach. Oban, Argyll

1929. MacDonald, James H., M.R,. Ardallie, Luss,

Alexand ria. D u i

n

bar t

o

nsInre

.

1915. MacDougall, Miss Marg u?et Oliphant, 0

Dalneteh Road, Inverness.

1939. McDowall, J, Klvan, CarseniiniioLh, .1 Airlour

Road. A'ew lauds, (jla.sgow. S. 3.

1928. MacEchern, Rev. C. Victor A., M.A.. The

Man'^e, CreetoMn. KirkcudbriL^htshire.

1929. McEhlich, Roderick, Factor. U.strom House,

Lochmaddy. North Ui^t {dec.).

1944. MacFadyen, Rev. Archibald, 2tj Park Avenue,

Portobello {dec.).

1944. Macfarlane, Charles M’illiam, Ph C., 15G

Arbroath Road, Dundee.

1939. Macfarlane, D. R.. Observatory Boyt>' High

School, Mowbra}', Cape, South Africa.

1935. AIacfarlane, Captain John. “Selma,'’ 34

Derby Street, Vaucluse, N.S.W., Australia.

1043. McFarlane, Peter Neil, F.R.S.E., “Lalimli,'’

Tarland, Aberdeenshire.

189S.*MacGillivray of MacGillivray, C.M., M.D.,

D Sc., LL.D., t'hattan Croft, Crail, Fife {dec.).

1942, McGlasiian, Willi \m, 227 Queen's Road,

Aberdeen.

1901.*MacGregor, Alasdair R., of Maegregnr, Card-

ney, Dunkeld.

1944. McGre(;or, Damd D., North Tay Huu^c, Balfield

Road, Dundee, Angus,

1933. McHardy, Ian, Director of Education, Caithness,

Randolph Place, Wick.

1938. McInnes. Charles Thorpe (Curator of Hi^t.

Records), White Cottage, Old Kirk Road,

Edinburgh^ 12.

1944.*McIntyre, James F.S.A., Marycot, Clarence

Gardens, Bishop Auckland, Co. Durham.

1943. Macintyre, Kev. John, M.A., B.D., The Manse^

Kilnndford, Argyll.

1913. Mackintosh, H. B., M.B.E., Redhythe, Elgin.

1930. McIntosh, Murdoch, Sheriff-Clerk, “Drum-
mond Tower,’’ Upper Drummond, Inverne'^'..

1922.*Mackinto.sh, Rev. K. S.mith, Hon. C.E., 38 i

Coupar Angus Road, Lndiee, Dundee.
i

1939. McIntosh, William, Seafortli, 34 Frederick !

Street, Dundee.

194G. Mackay, The Hon. Lord, Senator of The College

of Justice, 19 India Street, Edinburgh.

1925. Mackay, Don^id, .TP,. I.atheronMheci

Caithness

1908. Mackay, Georgp. M.D., F.R.C.'^.E.. 9 Bellord

Avenue Edinburgh, 3.

1924. Mackay. George Dod^, Beach Villa. Wclhngt -u

Street. Portobello.

1949. Mackaa', John D.. M A., Cential ‘schodiinu-'*',

Sanday, Orkney.

1032. Mackvy, .1. B.. A.R.I.A.^., MiiiDtry .4 Woik*«,

122 George Street. Edinburgh.

1912. Mackay, Norman Douglas. M.D . B "c.,

D.P.H., Dali-Avon. Aberfeldy.

1945. Mackay. Reay R., r3 May Terrace, Gitinock

1939. Mackaa'. Captain Willi i.m, Netherwood, Inv-u’-

ne'j".

1943. Mackay. William J., 210 Ferry Road. Edin-

burgh, 0 .

1923. Mackechnie, Robert G. S., R.B.A., 4 Watch
Bell Street, Rye, Sussex.

1945 McKellican, James F., B.Sc.. F.R.S.A .
" EsNcn-

dean,'’ Blairgowrie, Perthshire.

1913. Mackenn\, F. Severne, M.A., M.B.. The Hollies.

Droit uich, Worcestershire.

1923. Mackenzie, .Alexander G. R., F.R I.B.A.,

Bourtie House. Inverurie, Aberdeenshire.

1919. Mackenzie, Hector Hugh, J.P., “Ballon^".
'

37 Buckstone Terrace, Edinburgh, 10.

1904. Mackenzie, William Cook, Deargaill, St

George's Road, St Margarets-on-Thames.

1901. Mackenzie, W. M., M.A., D Litt., //.R.S.A.^

4 Barkly Street, Cromarty.

1940. McKerral, Andrew, C.I.E., M A., B.Sc.,

Morton, Midcalder, Midlothian.

1929. McKerrow, Mxthew Henry. Solicitor, Dunanl,

Dumfries,

1938. Mackie, Professor J, Duncan, C.B.E,, M.C.,

M.A., 9 The College, The University, Glasgow.

1929. Mackie, Robert L., M.A,, B.Litt.. Abercraig,

West Newport, Dundee.

1930. MvcKillop, Rev. Allan MvcDonalu, E.D.,

B.A., B.D., “Grirninish,’’ Sisley Street, 'st

Lucia, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia.

1930. MacKinnon, Benjamin Black, J.P., 20 Hutchi-
son Drive, Caniiiesburn, Beausden, Glasgow.

1931. MacKinnon, Donald S., Leob, Elliot Place.

Colinton Road, Edinburgh, 11.

1945. McKinnon, Robert A., F.Ciunm.A,, Ped
Hospital, Clovenfords, Galashiels.

1947. AIacKinven, ARCHrinLO D, M.A,, 31 Bathe
Drive. Beai’sden. Glasgow.

1‘J19,*Macla(;\n, Dofgi.^s Philip, W.S.— SG/Wr//v.
{dec.}.

1923.*Macl \G VN, Mixs Mor \g, Newhall, Penicuik,
Midlothian.

1922. Mi'Laren, Thomas, Kedchffe, Barnliill, Perth
{dec.).
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J928. MacLean', Archikaia), *’ Hel^^iislea/' Bridce of
{

Allan.

1934. Macleax, DrtJALD. M.A ,
LL.R., 10 York Place,

j

Edinl'urgli. 1 {dec.).

1939. MacLeax, Iaix Malcolm MacCrimmox. M.R.C.S.,
|

ijoinerled ;?qiiaic, Portree. Skye. I

1934. MacLeax, Kev. Johx, Manso ui J.ochaLsh,
,

Balmacara. Kyle, Ko-is-^hire ((?£’c.). i

1932. MacLeax. Robert Gellatli:, F. A.I.(Lond.),
j

32 Bank Street, Dundee.

1942. Macleax, Roxald. M.B., Ch.B.. West Terrace,
j

Ullapool, RoS's-shire.
I

1931. McLellax, Robert A., Invergarry. Madeira
'

Walk, Church Stretton, Shropshire {lIcc.).

1934.*McLeod, Alexaxder Grant, M.A. “Harps-

dale,’’ Campbell Street, Darvel, Ayrshire.

1939. MacLeod, Axras. Mount Tabor. Kinnoull,
;

Perth.

1930. McLeod, Doxald, 4502 West 7th Avenue,

Vancouver, B.C., Canada {res.),

1910. Macleod, F. T., 55 Grange Road, Edinburgh, 9.

1945. Macleod, James Rhys Stuart, M.A., LL.B.,

27 Gledhow Gardens, London, S.W. 5.

1924. MacLeod, Sir Johx Lorxe, G.B.E., LL.D., 72

Great King Street, Edinburgh, 3 {dec.).

1922. Macleod, Rev. Malcolm, M.A., Balquhidder,

Lochearnhead, Perthshire {dec.).

1925. MacLeod, Rev. Williaai, Ph.D., B.D., 12

Mayfield Road, Edinburgh, 9.

1919. jMacleroy, Rev. Campbell M,, B.D., 20 Priest

-

den Road, St Andrews, Fife.

1933. MacMaster, Thomas, 190 Grange Loan, Edin-

burgh, 9.

1905. Macmillax, Rt. Hon. Lord, of Aberfeldy, P.C.,

G.C.V.O,, Mo<m Hall, Ewhurst, Surrey.

1916.*McMillax, Rev. William, D.D., Ph D
,

C.F.,

St Leonard's Manse, Dunfermline.

1928. Macmillax, William E. F., F.S.A., 42 Onslow

Square, London, S.W. 7.

1942. Macxamara, Lady, Invercharron House, Ardgay,

Ross-shire.

1936, McKauohtox, Duxcax, M.A., 12 Gladstone

Place^ Stirling.

1915 Macxeil. Robert Lister, of Barra, Barra House,

Marlbro’, Vermont, U.S.A.

1929. McNeill, David, M.A., School House, Loanliead,

Midlotliian,

1934.

*McNeill, Neil of Ardnacros>, West lands.

West Linton, Peeblessliire.

1943. Macphersox, Duxcax, Glenquithel, Kyle of

Lochalsh, Ross-shire.

1909.*MacRae, Colonel Sir Colix William, C.V.O.,

C.B.E., V.L., Colintraive, Areyll.

1945. MacRae, Ebexezer James, 9 Albert Terrace,

Edinburgh.

1934. Macrae, Kexxeth, Applecross, Ross-shire.

1921. McRoebie, William Alexixder F.'^.I., 102

Desswood Place, Aberdeen.

1923.*Mac Robert, Lady, B.Sc., F.G.S.. DouneMde.

Ta r1and
,
Abe rdeenshire

.

1915 McTl rk, George, J.P . The Hillocks. Old

Cumnock. Ayrshire.

1935. Mac VICAR, Neil, W.S., 9 Belgrave Crescpiit,

Edinburgh 4

1946. MacWhirter, Archibald, 28 Beecldan(L Drive,

Ciark^ton, Renfrewshire.

1930. Mabky, Arthur James, The Anchorage, Drake’s

Avenue, Exmouth, Devon.

1945. Mackley. Gordox' M., Oversea^ League Komns,

28 Martin Place, Sydney, N.S.W.

1944. r^lADDOCK, A. Roy, The Priory Scliool. Maesteii.

Whitchurch. Salop.

1931. IMagiax. Axthoxy Johx C\pper, M. E)., B.CIi.,

130 Harley .Street, lanidon, V'. L
1901. Maxx, Ludomc McLell\x. L'^3 W<'st Geiprge

Street, Glasgow, C. 2.

I

1942.*Maxsfield, The Rt. Hon. The F. \rl of, Lugie

j

House. Methven, Perthshire.

! 1941.*Marshall, David C., (7A., F.R.-^.A.. Ivilbucho

j

Place, Broughton, Peeblesshire.

!

1945.*MAR.sir vLL. Mkss Dorothy N., "'lew art Hall,

j

Rothesay.

I 1910. Marshall, Robert Normax, Ebro, 10b Cobden

1
Street, Dundee.

I 1922. Martix, George Macgrlgor, 31 Smith Tay

i

Street, Dundee.
’ 1921. Marwick, Hugh, O.B.E., M.A., D.Litt., Alton

I HoU''e. Kirkwall, Orkney.

;

1925. M\rwtck, James George. J.P.. 21 Graliani

j

Place, Stromness, Orknej*.

!
1940. Masox, j, B., 4 Thornfield Crescent, Selkirk.

1925.*Mathesox, Neil, Post Office, Lerwick, Shetland.

1940. Mvtthew’, Johx Fr\ser, F.R I.B.A., F.R.I.A.S.,

13 Minto Street, Edinburgli.

I
1946. Maxwell, George, 19 Mossview. Stepps,

I

Lanarkshire.

1892.’^M vx\vELL, Sir Johx Stirlixu. Bt., K.T.. D.L.,

i

77.R S.A,, Polluk House, Glasgow, S. 3.

i 1935. Maxw'ell, j. Harrisox. M.A., 21 Tay Crescent,

j

Riddne, Glasgow.

1939. Mayes, Captain Walter Philip. R.A.. Museum
and Art Galleries, Paisley.

1024.*Meikle, Rev. James, B.D,, 15 St Clair Terrace,

Edinburgh, 10 {dec.).

i

1944.*Meix, Miss Elizabeth Margaret, B.L., 7 Hope
Terrace, Edinburgh, 9.

1929. Mexzies, William, H.M. Inspector of Schools,

0 St Vincent Street. Edinburgh. 3 (res.).

1940. Mexzies, Dr W. Mexzies, 25 Castle Terrace,

j

Edinburgh, 1.

j

1946. Mercer, MissFR\xCES, A.R LB. A., 15 Pitstruau

[
Place, Aberdeen.
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1937. Michie, Miss Hellixor T.. 11.^ Hamilton Place,

Aberdeen.

1946. Mickleweight, Kev. F. H. A., M.A., 25 Albert

Road, M'halloy Range, Manchester, 16,

1934. Middletox. Arthur Pierce, M,A,, Williams-

burg, Virginia, U.,'?,A. ( res ,).

1937. Millar, Charlfs M. Hepburx. 17 Osborne

Terrace, Edinburgh, 12.

1946. Millar, Capt. Hugo B.. ,'^hemore, 24 Clevederi

Road, Glasgow. W. 2.

1911. Miller, Steuakt Xapier. M.A., Damhill Lodge,

Corehouse, Lanark.

1943. Mills, D. Kexxeth, Gads Hill, Green Lane,

Buxton, Derbyshire.

1944.

*Milxe, ^Archibald, Jr., C.A., North Tay M'orks,

Loans Road, Dundee.

1923. Milxe, George, Craigellie House, Lonmay,
Fraserburgh^ Aberdeenshire

(
dec.).

1944.

Milxe, James, 58 High Street. Inverurie,

Aberdeenshire.

194G.*Milxe, James F., M.A., M.B., Ch.B., Rocksley

House, Boddam, Peterhead.

1947. Milxe, Marcus K., 34 Hammersmith Road,

Aberdeen.

1943. Milxe, Maurice, C.E., 129 Gray Street,

Aberdeen,

1930. Milxe-Davidsox, Major J.vmls, I.S.O.. F.S.A.

Lynwood, Ashtead, Surrey.

1938. Mitchill, Major George A. G, M.B., Ch.M.^

Pndessor of Anatom^’, The Lmiversity,

Manchester.

1935. Mitchell. George MTlsox, The Neuk. Huntly,

Aberdeenshire.

1930. Moffat, Forrest Muirhfad. " Auchenrigg/’

Bearsdeii, Dunbartonshire.

1947. Moir, Doxald G., 2 Pentland Gardens, Edin-

burgh, 10.

1946. Moxcrieff, Robert (Secretary, Board of

Trustees), 35 Golf Course Road, Bonnyrigg,

Midlof Inan.

1922. Mooxey, Johx, J.P., Cromwell Cottage, Kirk-
wall, Orkney.

1945. Moore, Mi.s.s Nora E. E., M.A., LL.B., 7 S.E.

Circus Place, Edinburgh.

1931. Morley, Hexhy T., J.P., B.Sc. { Archieology),

Leicester House, King’s Road, Reading.

1934.*Morris, S. V.. “New lands,’' Rowland Keld,

Hutton Gate, near Guisborough, N. A'orks.

1930. Mobtlock, Rev. William, M.Sc., F.R.GS., 42

Southw'ood Avenue, Bournemouth.

1930. Morton, Alexander Smith, Solicitor, ViclorU

Street, Newton-Stewart.

1946. Mowat, G. T., F.R.C.S.. 10 Park Circus, Glas-

gow, C. 3.

1925. Mo'wat, Johx, 50 Southampton Drive, Glasgow,
W. 2.

1941. Mowat, Rev. McIxtosh, B.L.. Campsie Manse,

’ Campsie Glen, Glasgow.

I

1916. Mullixs, Miss Coxstaxce M., Greenbarik,

i

Kilmacolm. Renfrewshire

!
1934. Muxxoch, James, F.R.S.E.. 15 Liberton

1
Drive, Edinburgh, 9.

j

1932. Muxro, W a.. D Litt.. 7 Laverockbank Terrace,

i Edinburgh, 5.

1933. 5IURRAY. Charles Stewart. 8 Hillview,

i

Blackball. Edinburgh.

j

1920. Murray, James, J.P., Kenwood, 07 Kirkintil-

j

loch Road, Bishopbriggs, Glasgow (m\).

I 1926. Murray, Miss Louisa. The White House,

! Aiistruther, Fife,

1 1945. Mutch, Archibald, B.L., Lanrigg. Konaldshay

Crescent. Grangemouth.

J

1946.*Nairx. Eric W . H.. >.S.C., 31 Inverleith

I

Terrace. Edinlnirgh.
i 1927.*Napier. J. G., 13 Lynedoch Place, Edin-

j

burgh, 3 ( dec .).

[

1933. Napier, Johx IVatsox, M.B.E., M.I.Chein.E.

i
Dunairds, Birnam Dunkeld, Perthshire.

[

1923. Nelsox, Mrs, Beechwood. Calderstones, Liver-

I

pool, 18.

! 1943. Ness, George, L.D.S
,

“Stratford House,”

Market Street, Ilkeston, Derbyshire.

1936. Nicholas, Doxald Louis, M.A., Heath Grange^

Caldy, Wirral, Cheshire,

1927. Nicholsox, Cregoe D. P., I'.S.G., 51 Jersey

Road, Eampton, Hounslow, Middlesex,

1941. Normaxd, The Rt. Hon. Lord, P.C., Lord of

Appeal in Ordinary, 106 North Gate. Regent’s

Park, London, N.W.
1944.*Norrie, Victor, J.P., Wester Lea, Whitehous

Road, Barnton, Edinburgh.

1929. Notmax, Robert Carfrae, IV.S., 15 York Place,

Edinburgh, 1.

1927. O’Malley, Lady Owen St Kockfleet, West-
port, (’o, Mayo, Eire.

1946.*0’Neil, Bryax H. St J., M.A., F.S.A,, 32
Blomfield Road, London, W. 9.

1922.*OcHTERLoxy, Charles Fr\xcis. Overburn.
Lanark Road, Currie, Midlotliian.

1946. Ouchterloxy of Kellie, The Baron (no
address).

1924. CJgilvie, J.^mes D,, Barloch, 51ilngavie.

1928. Oliphaxt. Rev. Joiixstox, B.D., Broadlin, King
Edw^ard Street, Eraserburgli.

1928. Oliphaxt, Rev. Johxstox, B.D., The Manse,
Abercorn, South Queensferry.

1944. Oliphaxt, Robert Brand, 33 Alnwickhill
Road, Edinburgh, 9.

1926. Oliver, Mrs F. S., Edgerston, near Jedburgh.
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pALMEii. William Thumas, F.K.G.S., o EarLs-

field Kuad, Wandsworth Curninon. London,

S.W. IS.

T'.:' . PATEn>oN', James Gkaham. WoUuoud. Irvine,

Ayrshire.

103 L IGterson. The Very Itev. Joiix X. M., Dervai"

P.O. Rustf(»ntein, Kuk^tad Di'st , Ea'>t Griqua-

land. South Africa,

1025. Patifxce. Alexaxuer. ‘‘Pilmor," 2 Carnck
Drive X,. Mt. Vernon, near Gla>i:ow.

1034. Patox. Edward K. of Hare^haMinuir,

B. A.{rantab.), The Lodsje, via Kilmarnock.

Ayrshire.

lOoo. Patux, IIexry Macleod, 5 Little Road, Edin-

burgh, 0,

—

A^tsista7it ^Secretary and Lditor.

1021. Patox. Jaaies. so High Street, Lanark (dec.).

1033, Patrick, Captain Williaai Macfaelaxe.

E.R.I.A.S., Ashton Cottage, Kirriemuir, Angus.

1025. Pattersox, Richard F., M.A., D.Litt., Graham's

Dyke, Bear&den, Dunbartonshire.

192S. Paul, Lieut.-Colonel J. W. Balfour, D.S.O.,

D.L., Cakemuir, Tynehead, Midlothian.

1923.

Pearsox, Rev. Professor A. F. Scott, M.A.,

B.D., D.Th., D.Litt.. 2 CoUege Park. Belfast.

1047. Perkixs, F. Russell. Duntisbourne House,

Cirencester, GIos,

1940- Perridge, Major Fraxk. S., 45 Third Avenue,

Newton Park, Port Elizabeth, South Africa

(dec.).

1017, Peterkix, W. C. G., \V.S., Hillside House,

Ceres, Fife.

1930. Peters, Arthur Bowdex, F.R.Met.S., Librarian

and Curator, Inverness Public Library.

1912. Peverelle, Rev. Fraxcis W., Musgrove, New
Road, Ferndonn, Hampreston, Dorset.

1942. Phillips, James Xicoll, 20 American Muir

Road, DoMiitield, Dundee.

103b. PiGGOTT. Stuart, B.Litt., F.S.A. (Professor of

-Vrclurology). T Gloucester Place, Edinburgh.

19 h>. PiGGOTT, ^Ils C M., F.S.A,. 7 Gloucester Place,

Edinburgh.

1923. PiLKiXGTOX, Alax D.. Achvarasdal, Thurso,

Caithness.

193' >. PixE. Leslie Gilbert, B. A. (Loud.), 20 Arundel

Mansions, Fulham Road, London, S.W.6.

1939. Pitt-Kethley, Horace Victor, “Wayside,”

Amersham, Bucks.

1939. Porter, Eric Brian, 228 Clifton Drive South.

St Anne's, Lytham St Anne’s.

1901.*Portland, Ilis Grace The Duke of, K.G.,

Welbeck Abbey, Notts.

1937.*Poulter, George C. B., F.R.S.A.I., Collingwood

Place, Caniberley, Surrey.

1927. Prentice, James, c/o Mrs Osborne, 1 Lords-

M'ood Close, Bassett, Southampton.

1911,*Prestox, P'rank A. B,, P'.R.S.E., M. 1. Struct. E.,

Craigrownie, Briarwell Road, Milngavie.

1900. Pringle. Robert M.. SpottisM-oode, Barnton
Park, Davidson's Mams, Edinburgh, 4.

1921. Pullar, Peter MacDoug.vll. 30 Ilarelaw

Avenue, Muirend, CHasgoiv, S. 4

1920. Purdie, Thomas. Aucheneck, Killearn. Stirling-

shire (dec ).

1921. PURVES. John M., M.C., 1 West Relugas Road.
Edinburgh, 9.

192S. Quig. Rev. Gordon, M.A., B.D., 238 Colinton

Road. Edinburgh, 11 (dec.).

1932.*Quig, James Symington, Ravenscraig, Hamilton
Drive. Falkirk.

1921. Rae, John X., S.S.C., 3a North St David Street,

Edinburgh, 2.

1947. Ramsay, Rev. David, AVest Kirk Manse, Eldershe,

Johnstone, Renfrewshire.

1932. Ramsay, David George. M.A.. B.Sc., Rector of

the Academy, Skair Kilndale, Kirkcudbright.

1924,

*Ramsay, Douglas M., J.P., Rowland, Galashiels,

Selkirkshire.

1935. R-\nkine, William Francis. Yew Tree Cottage.

AA recclesham, Faruham, Surrey.

1927. Ratcliffe, Joseph Riley*, M.B., F.R.S.E.,

Glenlyn, Little Orme, Llandudno (dec.).

1944. Redford, Alexander, Greeiigates, AA’artle,

Aberdeenshire.

1909. Reid, Alphonso Stodart, J.P., Bank of Eng-
land, Manchester, 2.

1944. Reid, Charles Thomson, M.A., LL.B., AALS.,

110 Trinity Road, Edinburgh, 5.

1944. Reid, R. C,, Cleughbrae, Dumfries,

1931. Renilson, John, IT Ilcadrig. Jedburjih.

1943. Rhodes, Geoffrey Martin, B.A., LL.B.,

Laigh Kittockside, near Carmunnock, Lanark-
shire.

1935. Rice, D. Talbot, O.B.E., M.A., D.Litt. (Oxon.)^

B.Sc., Professor of F'ine Art, Edinburgh
University, 33 Moray Place, Edinburgh, 3.

1928.

* Richardson, P'rancis, Blairfurkie, Bridge of

Allan.

1912.*Richardson, James S., LI..D.. Inspector of

Ancient Monuments, Ministry of AA'orks, 21

Castle Terrace, Edinburgh,—Curator ofMusemn.
1923. Richardson, John. AA'.S., 28 Rutland Square,

Edinburgh, 1.

1935. Richmond, Lyn A,, M.A., LL.D., P'.B.A.,

r.P.S.A., Lecturer in Roman-Bntish Archaeo-

logy, King's College, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 2,

—Curator of Museum.
1919. Richmond, Professor 0. L., M.A., 5 Belford

Place, Edinburgh, 4.

1925. Ritchie, Professor James, M.A., D.Sc., F.R.S.E.,

31 Mortoiihall Road, Edinburgh, 9.

1922. Ritchie, AATlliam Muir, 11 AValkinshaw Street,

Johnstone, Renfrewshire.
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1045. Rit-sox. FRtDKKii K A., r.A.. ‘'Ilolmo Lf^a,”

14 Duti Avemu*. Kl^in.

1007. Robb. Jame>, LL.B.. LL D.. 2tj (Ornudale XonaL-e.

Ldiiiburgh, 12.

1033. Robb, A. T , 12^ }]ef*chwuiKi ( Tardon^.

Ilford. E^sex (/•<?> ).

1033. Robert^, ri.Roi'N, Kirkdon, Kiiktuiihill, Dmn-
tiartun.

1040. Roberts. Rev. Matthew Johx. M.A.. A.K.C.,

The Rectory. CT<^lin. Tarlisie.

1941. Robertsox, Miv-, Axxr S., M.A.. 14 Haivlaw

Avenue, Muirend. Gla^^ow. S. 4.

1927, Robertsox. Rev. Archibald E., M.A , B.D , 17

Cluny Gardens, Edinburgh. 10-

1937. Robert.sox, Jjavid M.A., LL.B., S.S.E ,

10 .Strathearn Plaee, Edinburgh, 9.

1937. Robertsox, F, W,, M.A., Ph.D., Librarian,

13 Luch .'street. Wick, Caithness.

1938. Robertsox, Fraxcis Johx, J.P.. 11 Hailes

Terrace, Edinburgh, 11.

1026. Robertsox, George S., M.A., The Cottage,

Viewfield Road, Arbroath.

1947. Robertsox, Johx B. C., Rosebery.’^ Kirkin-

tilloch, Dumbartonshire.

1935, Robertsox, Roxald Macdoxald, W.S., 20

Alva Street, Edinburgh, 2.

1928. Robertsox, Tho^ias Atholl, Dunvorlich. Crieff,

Perthshire,

1005. Robertsox, W. G. Aitchisox, M.D., St

Margaret’.s, St Valerie Road, Bournemouth
{dec.).

1925 Robertsox, Walter Muir. Ch B.,

Bank of Scotland, 87 Renfield Street, Glasgow.

1943.* Robertsox, William James, 149 Broimihill

Road, Aberdeen.

1939. Robertsox-Collie, Alexaxder, 156 Albert

Road, Cr(KSshill, Glasgow, S. 2.

1930. Robixsox, Rev. W. Easox, M.A., L.Th.,

Theological College, Rosebery Crescent, Edin-

burgh, 12.

1947. Robso.x, William Scott, Ardlui, 11 East

Stewart Place, Hawick.

1917. Roe, Miss IIelex M., M.A., Coolbn, Santry, Co-

Dublin, Eire.

1939. Roger, J. Graxt, B.Sc., Museum, The Uni-

versity, Manchester.

1928. Rogersox Rev. Chvreks, M.A., Villa Roma,
j

Sandown Road, Shanklin, Isle of Wight. 1

1923. Rollaxd, Miss Helex M., 6 Murrayheld Drive, 1

Edinburgh, 12.

1930.* Root, Mrs Frederick J , M.A., “Scotsdene,’’

Haslemere, Surrey.

1934. Rosexbloom, Isaac, 20 Sliandwiek Place,

Edinburgh, 2.

1929. Ross, James, 10 Midniar Gardens, Edinburgh, 10,

1922. Ross, Major Johx, Euroa, Langbank, Renfrew-

shire.

! 1943. Ross, Mis^ Marsvii, M.A. 3 Savile Pla<T-,

Edinburgh, 9 (rt*.).

1926. Ro^>, Dr Winifred M.. Auclieiidean. Diilnam

Bridge. Inverness-shire.

1914. Rowvx, Johx MTl.sox, Sdioolhou^e. Bishojifon,

Renfrewshire.

1927. Rowatt, Thom bCB.E.. M.M.. M I.Mech.E..

42 SpyLiw Bank Road. Colmton. I'dinbiirgli. 13.

1915. Rusk, J. M.. ().B.E., C., CIint(m Hnu^e.

Wliiteliouse Loin, Edinburgh, 10 {dec.).

1936. Ri>sell, Authur W., M.A., W.S., 25 Hi>pc

Terrace. Ldin burgh, 10.

1930.*KT’b5-ELL. Sir David, LL D.. Kothe'., Markinch,

Fife.

1945.

*Rrs^ELL. 1) vvid F. O , M.C.. Rot lies, Markinch,

File.

i 1943. Russell. Fraxk. 47 Princes Street, Monitieth,

Angus.

1943. Russell, Iax Robert, M.A. (Hons. Hist,), Park

House, Annan Road, LHimfries.

1911. Russell, Johx. 4 Dudley Gardens. Ldinburgh

[dec.).

1945 . *St Joseph, J. K. S., M.A., Ph.D., F.G.S., F.S.A..

Sehvyn College. Cambridge.

1923. 8iT ^'IGEAXs, The Hon, Lord, LL.D., 15

Grosvenor Crescent, Edinburgh, 12 {dec.).

1925,

*Salvesex, Iyer R. S., Bonnington House,

Kirknewt on, Midlothian.

1946. Sampson-, Thomas J., J.P., M.I.CR, Finchley,

Boswall Drive, Edinburgh {dec.).

1944. Saxsome, Ron ald C., Buckinghamshire Arcliieul.

Society, The 5Iuseiini, Church Street. Avles-

bury.

1930. ScARTH, IIexry W
,

Skaill, Saiidwick, Stroni-

ness, Orkney.

1910.*Scobik, Major Iaix H. Mackay, The Museum
Edinburgh Castle {dec.).

1926. Scott, Lt.-Col. 1). Hay, M.B
,
Ch.IL, The Old

Orchard, Bedham, Pulborough, xSussex.

1935. Scott, Rev. James G. Dawson, M.A., F.S.A.,

IL'wthorne House, Kintore, Aberdeenshire.

1940. Scott, Kev. .1. E., .M.A, Ciinst Uhurch,

Oxford.

1938, Sc'OTT, Miss Jt-dith D. Guillum, 91a Cromuell
Road, South Kensington, London, S.W. 7.

1935. Scott, Laurence Gray, Rocklea, Lerwick,

Shetland.

1031.*'-icoTT, Sir W. Lixdsvy, K.B.E., D.S.C., BA.,
Parslow’s Hillock, Princes Risliorough, Bucks.

1916. Scott-Moxcrieff, David Charles, 4 War-
render Park Cre.scent^ Ldinburgh, 9.

1915. Scrymgeour, Norval, J.P,, F.lnst. Journalists,

Summerheld, Longforgan, Dundee,

I

1937.*Skmple, Walter, M.A., LL.B., Xeidpath

I

Wliitecraigs, Renfrewshire.
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J'> i5.*M KMrr, PouMA^; A\'irLi\>r, of Tur'^once,

Toisoiko IIoiiNO, >to\\. Mullothian.

il'l‘j.*.'<HAiu’, ANDia-\v ^ >uutli Invorh'ith A\enue,

Ldinlturirn, -1.

PUj. Mi\w, JrLirs A.. Mu> I)., co Bcirclay'^ Bank,

-M Fountain Stivet. MancIi'‘'>tfU', 2 (/v-;.).

M\('K].y/in < . W,< . 1 Tln-^tlo Tourt,

Fdnibur^h, 2 {<h’c,).

I'Jio. ^HAW, Mis', M vKV ''^roiuis, M.A., -5 ('anil LFii’den^

Fallowtield , Man<‘hpstfr. 14 ).

l:)3a*:sHvw, li. rrxraFFr, M Sc- . F.P.FSFni;,
21 Rildilf'sdale PIaci\ Prpston, Lanoashu-i'.

l'»37. SiLvi'K, A. S, M,B., Ch.B., B.A.. The Old

Parsonatre, David-^onS INlains, Kdiiiburj^h.

l!>40. Sim, Stewatct, Architect, 57 XeMiin^ton Road,

Edinburgh, P.

1020. SiMPSOx, Richard .7.. Hermitage, Curst or-

pliine, Edinburgh, 12.

1910. Siiipsox, William Potglas, M.A., P.Litt.,

F.S.A,, Librarian, Aberdeen University, The
Chaplains Court, Chanonry, Old Aberdeen,—

•

Sec. for Foreign Correspondence.

1008. Sinclair, Colin, M.A., Ph.D., F.R I.B.A., 50

Ralston Avenue, Crook^tun, Glasgow.

1040. Sinclair, Rev. Constantine, The Rectory,

Chale, Vent nor, I.O.W.

1909. Skinner, Robert Taylor, M.A,, F.R.S.E.,

35 Campbell Road, Edinburgh, 12 {dec.).

1929. Slimon, Alexander M., Moyhall, Kirkintilloch.

1922. Smeall, Thomas Young, Solicitor. CastleMood,

Jedburgh.

1933. Smith, Alexander, M.A , F.R.S.A., 1 Xixon

Street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 2 {dec.).

1930. Smith, Miss Annette, Addistoun, Ratliu, A'ew-

bridge, Midlothian.

1010. Smith, David Baird, C.B.E., LL.D., 5 Kirklee

Terrace, Glasgow, W. 2.

1945. Smith, Fr\nk, B.Sc., 29 Blackness Avenue,

Dundee.

1034. Smith, John, B.Sc., Birklull, Coalburn, Lanark-

.shire.

1930. Smith, John Frederick, 20 Gwydrin Road,

Calderstoiies, Liverpool, 18.

1940. SiiiTH, R.vlph F., F.R.Econ.S., Laurel Mount,

Worrnit, P'ife.

1938. Smith, W. S. Kennedy, D.A., Ayr Academy,
Ayr.

1943. Sommermlle, ,1ohn, 9 Hermitage Terrace,

Edmlnirgh, 10.

1921. SouTAR, Charles Geddes, F.R.I.B.A,, 15 South

Tay Street, Dundee (re*.).

1928. Spaceman, Cyril S., R.B.A, L.K.I.B..4,, The
Studio, Edridge Road, Croydon, Surrey.

1910.

*Spexcek, Colonel Charles Louis, C.B.E., D.S.O.>

Wannanbie, by Amian, Dumfriesshire.

1939. Squair, Miss Olive M., 10 Kingsley Road,

Wimbledon, London, S.M’. 19.

I

1943. Stark, Wm. M\cnab, 58 North Court Street,

Dundee.

1938. Steer, Kenneth A., M.A,, Ph.D , F.S.A., .3

South Bridge, F.diuburgh.

1920. Stephen, Rev. William, B.D., D.D., 08 Gardnier

Road, Edinhiirgli, 4 {dec.).

1943.*Stkphi:nson, A. Clark, L.R.C.P. x S. (Ld.

Gla^.). Braighleacauui. (jhan.

1930. Stl\ens. C. E., M.A., Eellow uf Magdalen
College, (_>xi(U*d.

1945.*Ste\enson. Alistair (’ombie e/., J. IL olivey

M .S., Commercial Bank Buildings, Hawick.

1933. Stevenson. Lt.-Cul. Edward D., M.C., C.V G.

(National Trust for Scotland), 1 Great Stuart

Street, Edinburgh, 3.

1927. Stevenson, Major Herbert H. M'D., Ardeonaig,

Killin, Perthshire.

1913. Stevenson, Percy R., 7a Young Street, Edin-

burgh, 2.

1939.

*Stevenson, Robert B. K., M.A , 31 Mansion-

house Road, Edinburgh, ^.—Keeper of the

d^luseam.

1937. Stevenson, MTleiaai B., D.Litt., D D., LL.D.,

31 Maiisiunhou.se Road, Edinburgh, 9.

1922. Stewart, Charles, C.A., Bracken Bruach,

DuM'nfield, Dundee {dec.).

1925.-*^Stew\rt, Ian R. H., 11 Earquhar Road,

IVimbledoii Park, London, S.W. 19.

1947. Stewart, James, 127 Fife Avenue. Salisbury,

So. Rhodesia.

1944- Stewart, John, M.A., 140 Sealiekl Road,

Aberdeen.

1917.*Stewart, .John Alex\nder, of Incbmahome,
Bon.ily, Clynder, Helensburgh,

j

1929. Stewart, Mrs John A., Tempar, Dupplin
Terrace, Kinnoull, Perth.

1939. Stewart, Major John Philip, M.D., F.R.C.S.Ed.,

R.A.M.C., 18 Chester Street, Edinburgh.

1912. Stew.art, Miss Kate F., B.A
, Aldcluiie,

Lanark Road, Balernu.

1911. Stewart, Robert Pringle, 20 Bloomgate,

Lanark-

1915. Stewart, Theodore, M.A., 30 Comely Bank
Avenue, Edinburgh, 4.

1925. Stirling, Colonel Archibald, uf Garden-

Sandyholes, Ki])pen, Stirlingshiie {dec.).

I

1947. SxiRLiNCt, Miss Marion G., Old Kippeuross,

Dunblane,

1942. SroBiF, Rev. Charles Ivn Gr\h\m, M A.,

Marine oi Whalsay, Symbister, Lerwick.

1930.*Stkathcona and Mount Royal, The Right
Hun. Lord, 14 South Audley Street. London.

1910. Stringer, E. 1Y. Sc^obie, BA., M.R S.T., The
Shelling, Wookey Hole, Wells, Sum.

1929. Struthers, Major James G., D.S.C., Ardmaddy
Castle, by Oban.
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1939.*Stuart, Lord David, Woodeiid, Rothesay,

Bute.

1939. Sturrock. Edwin- D., 15 William Street,

Dundee.

1933. Sturrock, J. Frederick, St. Helens, Aberfeldy.

1944.

SuMXER, B. H., M.A., F.K.Hi^t.S., Professor of

History, All Souls College, Oxford (r(ps.).

1940. SUTHERLAN'D, Rev. D. GrxN’, 18 Marine Place,

Rothesay.

1938. Sutherland, Francis G . W.S., 2 Arboretum
Road, Edinburgh^ 4.

1937. SuTHERL.4ND, Harald H.\co, Solicitor. Aikerness,

Wellpark Avenue, Kilmarnock. Ayrshire.

1923. SuTTELL. Arnold, L.R.I.B.A., Halifax Chambers,

Oxford Street, Harrogate, Yorkshire.

1946. Sykes. Edward F., “Lindhu/* Tobermory, Isle

of Mull {dee.).

1916. Tait, Edwyn Seymour Reid. Bydin. St Olaf

Street, Lerwick, Shetland.

1933. Tait, James, 870 Emerson Avenue, Detroit 15,

Mich., U.3.A.

1942. Taylor, Rev. Alexander Reid. M.A., 419 Great

Western Road. Aberdeen.

1927. Tay-lor, Charles, 51 Kerr Street, Kirkintilloch

{dec.),

1917. Taylor, Frank J., 148 Westgate Road, New-
castle-on-Tyne.

1930. Taylor, John, Collegehill House, Roslin,

Midlothian.

1947. Taylor, Maurice E., A.R.I.B.A., 10 Howard,

Place, St Andrews.

1938, Tegoin, James Ronald, M.A., 78 Framingham
Road, Brooklands, Cheshire,

1939. Terrell, Henry, 13 Queenshaugh Drive,

Stirling,

1941. Terry-Lloyi), John, 18 Berkeley Court,

Summorstrand, Port Elizabeth, South Africa.

1026.*Thompson, Professor Harold W., D.Litt.,

F.R.S.E., Goldwyn Smith Hall, Cornell Uni-

versity, Ithaca, New York, U.S.A.

1906.*Thomson, David Couper, J.P., D.L,, Inveravon,

Broughty Ferry.

1920. Thomson, George Clark, Barrister, Box 880,

Swift Current, Saskatchewan, Canada.

1930. Thomson, James Cornwallis, C.A., 13 Loudon

Terrace, Glasgow, W. 2 {dec.).

1913. Thomson, John Gordon, S.S.C., 51 Castle Street,

Edinburgh, 2.

1927. Thomson, J. F. Gordon, M.A., Advocate, 26

Heriot Row, Edinburgh, 3.

1931. Thomson, J. Miller, W.S., 5 St Colme Street,

Edinburgh, 3.

1926. Thomso.n, Le.slie G,, .V.R.S.A., 6 Ainslie Place,

Edinburgh, 3.

1927. Thomson, Mrs, Callands, We.st Linton, Peebles-

sliire.

1937. Thomson, Robert, B.Sc., Ph.D., A.M.I.Mech.E.,

“Moorfield,” Butler’s Cross, Aylesbury, Bucks.

1946. Thomson, Theodore Radford F.. M.A., M.D.,

Cncklade, Wilts.

1936. Thomson, Thomas Lauder, M.D., D.P.H.,

10 Southfield Avenue, Barnton, Midlothian.

1930. Thorneycroft, Wallace, of Dalrulzion, Chal-

mington, Dorchester.

1932. Thriepland, Patrick Wyndham Murray,
Dryburgh Abbey, St Boswells.

1933.

*Thyne. James Cowan, St Helens, Downfield,

Dundee {dec.).

1930, Tod, Thomas M., West Brackly, Kinross.

1935. Tolland, Rev. James, The Manse, 3 Belmont

Church Road, Strandtown, Belfast.

1941. Tojilinson, H.\dold Ellis, M.A.. 33 Sandring-

ham Avenue, Thornton-le-Fylde, Lancs.

1936. Towill, Rev. Edwin S., M.A., B.D., 32 Blacket

Place, Edinburgh, 9.

1902.*Traill, Capt. H. Lionel Norton, F.R.G.S., c/o

Post Office, Nanyuki, Kenya Colony-, E. Africa.

1932. Tranter, Nigel G., The Cross Cottage, Aber-

lady, E. Lothian.

1939. Trench, G. Mackenzie, O.B.E., F.R.I.B.A.,

Glen Morven, Forest Drive. Kingswood, Surrey.

1022.*Trotteb, George C., M.D., Ch.B
,
F.R.S.E., 17

Haslemere Road, Crouch End, London, N. 8.

1945. Troup, Robert J., M.A., The Farm, Huntly,

Aberdeenshire.

1924. Tullis, Major James Kennedy, Baingle Brae,

Tullibody, by Stirling {dec.).

1925. Tulloch, James, M.A., 5 Wilton Gardens,

Glasgow, N.W.

1934. Tulloch, Robert G., M.A,, 10 East Camus
Road, Fairmilehead, Edinburgh, 10.

1022. Turnbull, John W., Ardlamont, Karnes,

Tighnabruaich, Argyll.

1946. Turner, Eric G,, M.A., Tillydrone House,

Chanonry, Old Aberdeen.

1946. Tweedie, John, L.D.S., 27a Midmar Gardens,

Edinburgh, 10.

1937. Tyzack, Francis James, A.R.P.S., F.R.S.A.,

The Manse, Lea Road, Dronfield, near Sheffield.

1917.*Urquhaet, Alastair, D.S.O., Latimer Cottage,

Latimer, near Chesharn, Bucks.

1935.

*Valentine, William Harris, The Mansion
House, Auchterhouse, by Dundee.

1933.

*Veitch, George, C.A., 14 Chalmers Crescent,

Edinburgh, 9.

1946. Wade, William V., M.A., F.S.A., 76 St Michael’s

Road, Headiiigley, Leeds.
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1928. Walkek, Alexander. 121 Great Western Koad, '

Aberdeen. i

1945. Walker, Colin W., M.Inst.B.E., 27 Cromwell

Road. Canterbury. Kent. .

1928. Walker, Rev. George A. Everett, MaiLse of
j

Benhulin, Jiihubliaven. Montrose.

1930. Wallace, David Swan, W.S., 32 Ormidale

Terrace, Edinbur!?h. 12,

1028. Wallace, James, ^F.A
,
Rector, Vale of Leven

Academy, *'Glenleven.” Alexandria. Dumbarton.

1930. Wallace, Rev. William Angus, The Manse of

Guthrie, by Forfar.
j

1927.*Wallis, W. Cyril (As«;istant Keeper, Royal
i

Scottish Museum), 53 Spottiswi>odo Street,
i

Edinbur;Th, 10.
|

1940. Wands, James K., 32 Darley Crescent, Troon,
[

Ayrshire-

1919. Warr, The Very Rev. Charles L., C.V.O.,
,

D.D., 03 Northumberland Street, Edmbur"h
j

(res.).
I

1923. Warrack, Malcolm, 7 Oxford Terrace, Edm-
j

buriih, 4 {de''.). 1

1932. Wason, C. R.. 1 Woodlands Terrace, Gla-'^nw,
!

C. 3.

1944. W.\ters, Donald, Caledonian Building, Bridge !

Street. Wick.
;

1910. Waterson, David, R.E., Bridgend House, !

Brechin. i

192 1, WateR'.ton, Charles, B, 25 Howard Place, !

Edinburgh. 4.

1904. Watling, H. Steward, Architect, Phis Conwy,

Gogarth, Llandudno, X. Wales.

1907.*Watson, Charles B. Boog, F.R S.E., 24

Garscube Terrace, Edinburgh, 12 [dec.).

19 14.*Watson, George, M.A., 8 Salisbury Crescent,
|

Oxford.

1924. Watson, George Mackie, F.R.I.B.A., 17 East

Claremont Street, Edinburgh, 7.

1913. Watson, G. P. II., F.R.T.B.A
,
Royal Com. Anc.

and Ili'.t. Mon. Scotland, 3 South Bridge,

Edinburgh.

1922. Wat.son, Henry Michael Denne, C.A
,

12

Henderland Road, Edinburgh, 12.

1008.*Watson, .Tohn Parker, W.S., tirey^'tanc,

Kiuellaii Road, Murrayheld, Edinburgh, 12.

1927.*Watson, William Elder, O.B.E., J.P., Moray

Bank, Elgin.

1012. Watson, William J., LL.D., D.Litt.Celt.,
|

IT Mercluston Avenue, Edinburgh (dec.).
j

1945.

*W VTSON, Capt. William. R.M., of Ardlamont,
|

GrangehiH, Beith, Ayrslure.
,

1907.

* Watt, James, LL.D., W.S., F.F.A., 7 Blackford
'

Road. Edinburgh, J) (dec.).

1908. Watt, Very Rev. Liuchlan MvcLean, M.A,,

D. D., LI/.D., Kinloeh, Lochcarron, Ross.

1943. Watt, William. (’.E., tJO E. Claremont Street,

Edinburgh, 7.

1923.*Watt, William J. C., M.B., Ch.B., 71 High

Street, Paisley.

1942. Waugh, William, Palace Knowe, Beattock,

Dumfrle'^^hlre.

1040. Wlbstj.r, Mi>-s Jessie B., M.A., The Library,

(^Lieeu's Umveisity, BeUast.

1937. Weddekburn, Sir Ernest Maclagan, LL.D.,

D.Sc., J.L.D., OSuccoth Gardens, Edinburgh,12.

1910.*Weir, Rev. Profe'-sor C. J. Mcllo, B.D., D.Phih,

7, The L'nlver^Ily, Glasgow.

1928.* Weir, Rev. Harold George Mullo, M.A.,

The Manse, Dairy, Kirkcudbrightshire.

1925. Weir, James Mullo, S.S.C., 21 Maytield Ter-

race, Edinburgh. 9.

1942. Weir, John, J.P., F.R.G.S., M.LMech.Eng.,

Dunbritton, Aldertoii Hill, Luughton, Essex.

1939. Weir, Capt. John L., M.A., 19 Grosveiior

Crescent, Edinburgh.

1927, Weir, Walter, 18 Cathkin Road, Langside,

Glasgow, S. 2.

1932. Wlston. Percy William, F.R.G.S., F.C.S..

Villa Chapport, Tangier, Morocco {dec ).

1937. Westwati:r, Alexander, Publi'.her, Station

Road, Lochgellv, Fife,

1045. Westwoud, John, Ivy Cottage, Torryburn.

Duniermhne.

1939. White, John, 18a Arthur Street, Edinburgh, 0.

1945. Whitehead, Lt.-Col. J. G. O., R.K.. The Mount,

Stromnes-,, ()rkney.

1940. Whitehead, Rev. W. Y.. B.D., Ph.D., The

Manse, Ormistuii, E. Lothian.

1909. Whittaker, Charles Richard. F.R.C.S,,

F.R.S.E., 27 Hatton Place, Edinburgh, 0.

1945. Whittick, Arnold, 59 Ernest Grove, Becken-

liam, Kent.

1897. Williams, II Mallam, J.P , 34 Southern Road.

West SoLithboiirne, Bournemouth (dec.),

1930, Wilson, Arthur, J.P., 0 Saltoim Gardens.

Glasgow, W. 2.

1935. Wilson, Arthur W,, ** Rannerdale," Venture-

fair Avenue, Dunfermline.

1933. Wilson, Damd, A.R.I.A.S., 15 Prospect Bank

Place, Leitli, Edinburgh, (>.

1945. Wilson, Frederick W., 33 Hillside Crescent.

Edinburgh, 7.

1933. Wilson, Jami s Pj:\rsON, Millbank, Privick Mill.

Ayr.

1J)34. Wilson, JA.-CoL 5Iauricl J. IL, Ashmore»

Bridge of Cally, Perthshire.

1932. Wilson, P. Douglis, M.Inst.C.E., 78 Comiston

Diive, Edinburgh, 10.

1927.*Wilson, Uoblrt, 139 Princes Street, Edin-

inirgh, 2.

1{^20. Wtshart, D vvid, Pittarrow, Abernethy, Perth-

shire.

19 15.*Wishart, David Scott, A.M.I.C.E., 233 West

Regent Street, Gla^goM.
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1934.*WishART, Fredleick. G32 Kin^ Street,
1

Aberdeen
1

ll,»30. Wrk.ht, Alexaxdlh. L.R.I.B.A.. 110 Blyths-
,

wood Street, Gla-sguW', C,

103S. Weioht, Rev. Roxald Selby. M.A., 17 Regent i

Terrace, Edinburgh.

1047. Weight, Kexixgale B.. B.Sc., c/u Storer. 15

Armadale Street, (ilasgow, K. 1.

1027. Wek.ht, Rev. Willia^i. M.A., B.D., 21 (’lincart-

liill. llutherglen.

1025. Wyxi>^, J. Fextox. F.R I.B. A., A.I. Archts.Scot.,

45 Salisbury Terrace, Aberdeen.

1938 Yates, Miss Agxi.s Aitkex, B.Se., Greenvale,

Ardbeg Road, Rothesay.

1037. Youx(}. Mrs 11. XxT.Exr. F.S.A.. Little Fiehl.

Whiteleaf, near Rrmees Risborough, Bucks.

lf>33. A'orxG. Robert S , J.P.. Shenil‘-^*ubstitute, I'lle

and Kinross, Buncrolt, Kinross.

1934. Youxg, T. P. Mb, A.R.I.B A.,
< > Messrs Glyn

Mills a: Co.. Kirkland House, Whitehall,

London.

I

1920. A'ouxger. Mrs J. P., Arn''brae. Cainbus, Clack-

mannanshire.

1030.* Yule, Briax Johx George, 2^ Queen's Cres-

cent, Edinburgh, 9.

Additional Fdloics for Session 1947-48

1047. Agxew. James Peectval, C.A.. Broadineadows,

Kilmarnock.

1017. Aemoue. Rev. Aleeed J., Manse of Tyrie,

Aberdeerisliire.

1948. Baldwix, Albert Hexry F., 87 Queens Road,

Richmond, Surrey.

1047. Buist, Ma]or I). S
,

Go Cireat King Street,

Edinburgh.

1018. Berxet, Rev. George B., M.A., Ph.D., Manse of

Corsock, Cu^tlo Douglas.

1048. Carter, Charles, M.Sc.. 100 Coriihill Road,

Aberdeen.

1018. Clark, Rev. Ivo Maoxaeghtox, Manse of

Farnell. Brechin.

1047. Clarke, Johx, M.A., Kilmeny, Mansionhouse

Road, Paisley.

1017. Collie, George F,, Solicitor, Morkeu, Cults,

Aberdeeiishire.

1048. Cooper, Rolaxd Edgar, F.R S.E., 7a Inver-

leitb Row, Edinhurgh.

1018. Cellex, Robert II., 01 Lauderdale Gardens,

Glasgow, \V. 2.

1018. Devxs, Johx Bell, The Manse of Dron, Bridge

of Earn.

1947. Deraxd, Miss Catherixe, 88 Ilolmlea Road,

Cat heart, Glasgow, S. 4.

1017. Feltox, James D. S., Innerbridge Villa, Guard-

bridge, life.

1048. Graxgf, Richard M. D ., Aberdour School,

Banstead, Surrey.

1047. JoHXbTOX, William, 19 Royal Avenue, Chelsea,

London, S.W. 3.

1917. Keillor, James, 172 Haw^khill, Dundee.

1948. Lamb, Alevaxdf.r, St Mary's College, St

Andrews.

1018, Leightox, Thomas Strachax, It) Marchmont

Road, Edinburgh.

1047. MacColl, Albert Edward, M.T.E.E., 10

Rothesay Terrace, Edinburgh.

1918. Mackintosh of Mackintosh, Mrs Margaret,

Moy Hall, Inverness-shire.

1048. M' Roberts, R(n\ D vvid. St Peter's (College.

Cardross, Dumbartonshire.

1948. Maitland. Allxaxder. K.C.. D L.. o Heriut

Riuv, Edinburgli.

1048. Maxwlll, Steart, M.A.. 7 West Kewington
Place, Edinburgh.

1948, Phillip, William ('., M.A , Sciiuolhouse.

Kinnetf, by Inverbervie.

1948. Pringle, Miss Jelia L., M.B.. rh.B.(Edin.).

Braefuot, Barntun. Midlothian.

1947. Qeixe, Sylvester, M.C., A.M.I.E.E., o2 Mont-

pelier Park, Edinburgh.

1918. Rankin, Capt. Sir IIecih C. R., Bart,, The

Knuwe, Gullane, East Lothian.

1948. Rankin, Lady, The Knuwe, Gullane. Ea'=;t

Enthian.

1918. Robertson, Ian H. M‘K., M.A., 28 Ordnance

Road, Croinbie, Cairneyhill, Fife.

1048. Rosslyx, The Right lion. The Earl of. Brook

House, Brackwell, Berks.

1948. Retherford, Iax Charles, W.S., 2 Darnaway
Street, Edinburgh.

1948. Saixt, Regixald, F.R.S.A., 77 Englewood Road.
Cla])haiii Common, London, S.W. 12.

1948. SiMPsox, Major James Bridges, M.C., “Olrig,"

Kenneth Street, Wick.

1918. Smith, Sgn. Lt. Johx B. Gurney, 31 Christ-

church Park, Sutton, Surrey.

1947. Staig, Robert Arxot, M.A., Ph.D., F. R.S.E.
ttlenlea, Hawthornden, Midlothian.

1917, Thomas, Homer E, M.A., 55 Manor Plac*\

Edinburgh.

1918. Thoms, David Boath, M.A., Strathview.

Trinity Hoad, Brechin.

1917. Thoms, P.vtrick Wvtt, Gowrie, Craimind,

Midlothian.

1947. Ti:rxer, illi.vm, M..L, 13 Roselea Terrace.

Ladybank, Fite.

1947. Watt, V. J, Bechvx, M.B.O.E., 2 Kaemoir
Road, Banchory, Kines.

1918. Yoexg, Rev. John M'(\vlle.m, M.A. (Hons.).

B.D., Mount Pleasant Manse, Fmnart Street.

Greenock.
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CORRESPONDING MEMBERS
1P.3T. AxDrRSOx. Iv. \X.. Whito^t'iuo Knowr. Peehlo'-. ,

lOot*. Mo vii. PiiTEEi. 4 Tliorhnu Street. Lerwick.

1P23. Black, Gizoroe F., Pli.D.. 323 Wat-xui Avenue, Shetland.

Lyiidhurst, Neu Jersey, U S.A. 1313. MorkI’^^ux. Murdo. Lakerield. Brasar, Lewis.

l!*2T. Bremxfr, Simox. Micl Town, Freswiek, 1331, Smith, S vmuel, 3Iumrilhs. Laurieston, near

Caitlmes-s.
,

Falkirk,

132S. Fortuxe, Johx llOEEKr. Murray Place,
{

1333. Yorstux. James, Yorville, Hoiisay, Orkney.

Peebles
j

HONORARY FELLOWS
1923. M. l'Abbe H. Breol, D.L.C.. Hon. Profo.ssor Dept, of Archa^oloav, I'niversity of the

AVitM'atersrand, Jolianne>hurg, South Africa.

,, Profc-sor Franz Ccmont, 19 Corso cFItalia, Rome.

Sir G. F. Hill, K.C.C., M.A., LL.D., Litt.D. F.B.A., F.S.A.. 23 Whitehall Court. London, S.W.l.

,, Frank Gerald Simrson, ALA., 4 Sydenham Terrace, Xeucabtle.

1920. Profe-^.sor Dr philob. A. W. Brogger, Bestyrer av Fniversitetets Oldsaksamlmg, Tullinlokken.

Oslo, Xorway.

,, Sir Arthur Keith, LL.D., M.D., D.Sc., F.R.C.S., F.R.S., Alaster of the BuckMon Broume Farm,

Downe, Farnborough, Kent.

Dr R. Parieeni, Director of the Institute of Arclueology of Rome, AIiLseo Xazionale Romano
Rome.

1927. Don Hermilio Alcalde del Rio, Torrelavega, Santander, Spain (dec.).

1931. Mrs Al. E. Cunnington, 33 Long Street, Devizes, AViItshire,

„ Professor Dr Robert Zahn, Director hoi den Staatliclien Aluseen, Honorar-professor an dor

Lhiiversitat, Am Lustgarten, Berlin, C.2 (dec.).

1933. Professor Dr philos. Haakon Shetelig, Bergens Alubcums Oldsamling, Bergen, Xorway.

1035. Professor Gerhard Bersu, F.S.A., Royal Irish Academy, Dublin.

193tL Professor Dr Andre.vs Ali oldi, Pazmany-LYiiverbitat, Aluzcura-Korut G-8, Budapest, VIII,

,, O, G. S. Craw'Eord, Xur.'.Iing, Soutliampton.

1942. Dr Af. I. Artamonov, Director of the Institute of Alatcrial Culture in the Academy of

Sciences, Leningrad.

1947. Alan Orr Anderson, ALA., LL.D., 24 Bruce Road, Dundee.

„ Professor A. E. AXn Gifeen, Biologiscli Archacologisch Instituut, Rijks Universitcit, Ports! r. fi.

Groningen, Holland.

LADY ASSOCIATE

1909. Professor Emeritus AL A. AIurraa’, Fniver.'^ity Almeum of Archaeology and of Ethnology,

Dowming Street, Cambridge. 90 Blinco Grove, Cambridge.
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SOCIETIES, INSTITUTIONS, &c., EXCHANGING
PUBLICATIONS.

(«,) =Sub^o^ibe^>.
|

liHlTlbJI i'^LLS.
;

Scfjthfod -—
• !

The Abbey, Fort («>).
!

Aberdet ii Publie Li bi a i v ( '^ ) . I

Aberdeen Univer'<ity Libiarv.
I

BaillieN Institution, GiasL^ow.
;

Eeiwiekshire Xaturahsts' Club.

Buchan Club.
i

Butcshiie Xalural Hi-'toiy Society.

Dumfriesshiie and Galloway Xatural Histoiw and ^

Antiquarian Society. .

Dundee Public Library ('-).

Edinburkdi Aichitecturai Association.

Edinburgh Geological Society.

Edinbiirgli Public Lilirary.

Etiinburgh Gnivei.sitc Library.
!

Eluin Literal y and Seientitic Society.

"^Eaculty of Procurators' Library, Glasgow (s).

Falkirk Aieha'ologiC rd and Xatural History .

Society (s).
'

Falkirk Public Library (s), !

Gaelic Society of Inverness.
j

Glasgow Archa-ologieal Society.
|

Glasgow Univer'>ity Library.

Ha\Mck Andueological Socaety.

Hay Fleming Jnbiary, Kinliurn House, St

Andrews (y).

Institute of Accountants and Actuaiic', in

Glasgow (s)

^Mitchell Library, Glasgow.

Xational i^ibraiy of Scotland, Eilinbiugh.

Xew College Library, Ebunburgli.

Orkney Antiquarian Society, Kirkwall.

Peitlibhirc Society of rvitural Science.

Itegister House, ILM., Kiiinbuigli (Historical

Department ),

Royal Coramusion on Ancient and Historical

Alonumcnts of Siotland.

Royal Scottish ^Museum, K<iinburgh.

St Andiews Gmveivity Jabraiy.

Scottish Ci'iitial Library ff)r Students, Dunferm-
1

line (Cairn cue Tiust) (s).

Scottish Ecclcsiologa al Soi udy.

Scottish Xalional Portrait Gallery, Edinbuigh.

Signet Libiaiy, Edinbui’gh.
|

Stirling Xatuial Histoiy and Arelueoliici' ai

Society.

*Stornoway Ibiblic Library (s).

Third Spaidincr Club.

Kii'jhi^id—
Ashmolean ^Mu'.eum, Oxford (s).

Athemeum Club, London.

Birniiiigham iTiblic Libraries (Refeience J)e]‘t.

(-b

Birmingliam I’nivei*sity Library (s),

Bodleian Libiary, Oxford.

Bristol and Gloiicedershne Arclueologieal

Society.

British iMiiseiim Library.

Cambiidce Antiquarian Society.

Cambridge Unive^s^ity Library

Chetiiam's Library, Manchester.

Courtauld TnstUute of Ait, L iiiversity of London

Cuiuboiland and Westmorland Antiquarian and

Ai'cliaeological Society.

De[>artment of British and iMcdianal Antique. ics,

I’liti-h Mu-eum (s).

Derbyshire Arclueologieal Society.

Durham University Library (s).

Esvc'x Arclueologieal Society.

Guildhall Libiary, London (s).

Ham]>shire Field Club and An lutologieal Siaiety.

Histoi'ie Society of Lancashire and ( ’hcshire.

institute of Archnailogy, Liveijiool.

Jesus College, (Jxford (s).

John Rylands Library, iManciiester (v).

Kent Archa*ological Society.

Leeds University Liliiaiy (s).

Liverpool Publu* labiaries (Uefeience Dept.).

London Lilirary (s).

London, Unneisily of (Goltlsmiths' Lilirarv) (-).

i\Ianeh(‘ster, l’m\(‘mty of (s).

Oixlnauce Suiviw Libraiy. S<uith.im{)ton.

Public P(*cord Otlice, London.

Royal Antliiopoh)gicai Institute, London.
Royal AielueoIogK-al institute (if Great Jbitain

and Ireland.

Royal Histori(‘al Society, Jjondon.

Royal Iristituti' of British Arcliiteits, London.
Royal Library, Windsor.

Royal Xumi.siu.itiv’ Society, London.
Shettield Univei'sity Library (s).



Shropshire Archaeological Society.

Society for the Promotion of Roman Studies,

London.

Society of Antiquaries of London.

Society of Antiquaries of XewcastIe*on-T\Tie.

Somerset Archaeological and Natural History

Society.

Surrey Archaeological Society.

Sussex Archaeological Society.

Victoria and Albert Museum, London.

Viking Society for Northern Research.

Wiltshire Archaeological Society.

Yorkshire Archaeological Societj'.

Wales—
Architectural, Archaeological and Historic Society

of Chester and North Wales.

Cambrian Archaeological Association.

Carmarthenshire Antiquarian Society.

National Library of Wales, Aberystwyth.

National Museum of Wales, Cardiff (s).

Powys-land Club, Welshpool, Mon.

Royal Commission on Ancient and Historical

Monuments in Wales and Monmouthshire.

Ireland—
Belfast Natural History and Philosophical Society.

Royal Irish Academy, Dublin.

Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland.

Trinity College Library, Dublin.

University College, Dublin (s).

Other Countries.

Australia—
Public Library of \"ictoria, Melbourne (s).

Austria -

—

Akademie der Wissenschaften, \’ienna.

National Library, Vienna.

Oesterreichische Gesellschaft fur Anthropologic,

Ethnologic und Prahistorie, Vienna.

Belgium—
LTnstitut Archeologique Liegeois, Liege.

Societe Archeologique de Namur.
Societe des BoUandistes, Brussels.

Societe d’Histoire et dArcheologie de Gand.

Societe Royale d’Archeologie, Brussels.

B ulgaria—
LTnstitut Archeologique Bulgare, Sofia.

Canada—
Royal Canadian Institute, Toronto.

Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology, Toronto.

Czecho-Slovakia—
Institut Archeologique de I’Etat tchecoslovaque,

Prague.

National Bohemian Museum, Prague.

Societe Archeologique de Moravie, Bmo,

Denmark—
Royal Library, Copenhagen,

Royal Society of Northern Antiquaries,

Copenhagen.

Esthonia—
University Library, Tartu.

Finland—
Societe Finlandaise d’Archeologie, Helsinki.

France—
Academic des Inscriptions et Belle.s Lettres,

Paris.

Bibliotheque d’Art et d’Archeologie, Universite

de Paris.

Bibliotheque de rUniversite, Sorbonne, Paris (.^).

Bibliotheque Nationale, Pans.

L'Institut de Paleontologie Humaine, Paris.

Societe des Antiquaires de T Guest, Poitiers.

Societe Archeologique de Montpellier.

Societe Nationale des Antiquaires de France,

Paris

.

Societe Prehistorique Francaise, Paris.

Germany—
Archaologisches Institut des Deutschen Reiches

Romisch-Germanische Kommission, Frank-

furt a/M.

Arc hiV fur Kultur-geschichte, Weimar.
Bayerische Staats-bibliothek, Munich.

Historischer Verein fur Niedersachsen.

Kiel University.

Landesanstalt fiir Volkheitskunde, Halle a Saale,

Saxony.

I

Landesmuseum, Hannover.

Preussische Staats-bibliothek, Berlin.

Public Library, Hamburg.
Rhein-landesmuseum. Trier.

Rheinisches Landesmuseum, Bonn.

Romisch-Germanischen Zentral Museum, Mainz.
Sachsische Landes-bibliothek, Dresden.

Schlesischer Alterthumsverein, Breslau.

Stadtisches Museum fiir Volkerkunde, Leipzig.

Verein fiir Nassauische Alterthumskunde, Wies-
baden.

Holland—
Rijks-Museum van Oudheden, Leyden.



Hungary—
Aquincumi Muzeum, Budapest.

Archaeologisches Institut D. Kon. Uiig. Franz

Joseph-Universit at, Szeged.

Archaeologisches Institut der Pazmany Universitat,

Budapest.

India—
Archaeological Survey of India.

Colombo ^Iiiseum, Colombo, Ceylon.

Italy^

British School at Rome.
Commissione Archeologica Communale di Roma.
Istituto d’Archeologia, Rome.
Istituto Italiano di Antropologia, Rome.
Reale Accademia Xazionale dei Lincei, Rome.

New Zealand—
Otago University Library, Dunedin.

Norway—
Bergen Museum, Bergen.

Foreningen til Xorske Fortidsmindesmerkers

Bevaring, Oslo.

Kongelige Xorske Videnskabers Selskab,

Trondhjem.

Xorsk Arkeologisk Selskap, Oslo.

X^orsk Folkemuseum, Oslo.

Stavanger Museum, Stavanger.

University of Oslo.

Universitetets Oldsaksamling, Oslo.

Palestine—
Department of Antiquities in Palestine,

Jerusalem.

Poland—
Musee Arrheologique Erasie Majewski de la

Societe des Sciences de Varsovie.

Societe t^rehistorique Polonaise, Poznan.

Russia—
Academic des Sciences, Leningrad.

Academic des Sciences d’Ukraine, KiefF.

State Historical Museum, Moscow.

Spain—
Servicio de Investigacion Prehistorica, Valencia.

Sociedad Espahola de Antropologia, Etnologia y
Prchistoria, Madrid.

Sociedad General Espahola de Libreria, Madrid (s).

Sweden—
Goteborg och Bohuslans Fornminnesforeningen,

Gothenburg.

Lund University Library.

X'ordiska Museet, Stockholm.

Royal Academy of History and Antiquities,

Stockholm.

Royal Library, Stockholm.

Royal University Library, Upsala.

SicitzerJand—
Historische und Antiquarische Gesellschaft,

Basle.

Musee d'Art et d'Histoire, Geneva.

Musee X'ational Suisse, Zurich.

Societe Suisse de Prehistoire, Frauenfeld.

Tauschstelle der Antiquarischen Gesellschaft,

Zurich.

Turkey—
Turk Tarih Kuriimu, Ankara.

United States of America—
American Philosophical Society, Philadelphia (s).

Bureau of Ethnology, Washington.

California University, Berkeley.

Chicago Xatural History Museum.

Chicago University Library (s).

Cleveland Public Library, Ohio (s).

*Cohimbia University, Xew York (s).

Cornell University Library, Ithaca, Xew York.

Detroit Public Library (s).

Free Public Library, Boston, Mass. (s).

Harvard College (s).

Henry E. Huntington Library, San Marino,

Cal. (s).

Metropolitan Museum of Art, Xew York (s).

Xewberry Library, Chicago.

Xew York Public Library (s).

Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology,

Cambridge, Mass.

Pennsylvania Historical Society, Philadelphia (s).

Princeton Theological Seminary, Xew Jersey (s).

Public Library, Civic Center, San Francisco (s).

Smithsonian Institution, Washington.

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich, (s).

University of IMinnesota, Minneapolis (s).

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia (s).

University of M’isconsin, Madison, Wisconsin (s).

Yale University Library, Xew Haven, Conn. (s).

Yugo-Slavia—
Academic Royale Serbe, Belgrade.

Xational Museum, Zagreb.

Periodicals.

Boldin Arqueologico del Sudeste Espanot, Carta-

gena, Spain.

Bulletin Archeologique polonais^ Warsaw, Poland.

Ij Anthropologies Paris.



PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

SOCIETY OF ANTIQUARIES OF SCOTLAND

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SIXTH SESSION, 1945-1946

Anniversary Meeting, SOth November

Sir FRANCIS J. GRANT, K.C.V.O., LL.D.,

Vice-President, in the Chair.

The Rev. Archibald E. Robertson and Mr J. S. Richardson were appointed

Scrutineers of the Ballot for Office-Bearers.

The Ballot having been concluded, the Scrutineers found and declared

the List of the Council for the ensuing year to be as follows :

—

President.

The Right Hon. The Earl of Haddington, M.C., T.B.

Vice-Presidents.

William Angus, LL.D.
J. M. Davidson, O.B.E., F.C.I.S.

Professor J. Duncan Mackie, C.B.E., M.C., M.A.

Councillors.

Sir John Stirling Maxwell, Bart.,
j

E. W. M. Balfour-Melville, M.A.,
K.T., D.L., Rejpresenting the Board of

j

D.Litt.

Trustees. t Bi'igadier-General E. Craig Brown,
David Robertson, M.A., LL.B., S.S.C.,

i

D.S.O.
J.P.

j

Alexander O. Curle, C.Y.O., LL.D.,
W. Mackay Mackenzie, M.A., D.Litt.,

i
E.S.A.

/LR.S.A. I
William Henderson, M.A.

F. xV. Fe:rguson.
j

Miss Anne S. Robertson, M.xV.

David Russell, LL.D.
j

Xote .—In this vtilurnu thu .Miniitos ot the Annivoi'sary Moding tor 1945 and Annual Report for

lU4i-45 are ]>rint<‘d at tlio ht'ginning, an<l thosr for 1941) at the end, so as to eo-o7*dinate the Report with
the List of Donations ainl Purchases.

With the same object in view, tlie Annual Report and Minutes ol Anni\ersary Meeting will in

suhsequent volumes ])rintetl at the end.
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o PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY,

Secretaries.

Douglas P. Maclagax. W.S. Angus Graham, F.S.A.

For Foreign Correspondence.

Professor V. Gordon Childe, D.Litt.. Profe'^sor W. M. Calder, M.A,, LL.D.,
D.Sc., F.B.A.. T'.-P.S.A.

i
F.B.A.

Treasurer.

J. Bolam Johnson. C.A.

Curators of the Miiseum.

James S. Richardson. Ian A. Richmond, M.A., F.-P.S.A.

Curator of Coiiis.

Robert Kerr, M.A.

Librarian.

W. Douglas Simpson, M.A., D.Litt., F.S.A.

A Ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows: James
Francis Gordon Baynham; William A. Cocks; Godfrey AVilliam Iredell, S.S.G.;

Mrs Anne Grant Kilgonr; Robert Alexander McKinnon, F.Comm.A.; Captain
Wm. R. M. Watson of Ardlamont; Lieut. -Colonel J. G. O. Whitehead, R.E.;
Arnold Whitt iek.

The Secretary read the following List of Members deceased since the last

Anniver-^ary Meeting: Honorary Felloivs—Professor H. Dragendorlf; O. M.
Dalton, !M.A., F.B.A.; Professor Dr Ernst Fabricius. Corresponding Meynher—
John ^lathieson, F.R.S.E. Felloivs—Rev. Robert S. G. Anderson. B.D.; Lieut.-

Colonel Angus J. Beaton, C.M.G., Y.D.; Sir D. Y. Cameron. LL.D., R.S.W.,
R.S.A., R.A.: Francis Chalmers, W.S. ;

Mrs Dorothea Chaplin : James Christison,

J.P., F.L.A.; The Hon. Sir Hew H. Dalrymple, K.C.V.O., //.R.S.A.; Archibald
Fairbairn; William Gemmill Chalmers Hanna, O.B.E., C.A.

;
Rev. Alban Heath;

Miss Sybil Horn Henderson; George Erskine Jackson, O.B.E., M.C., W.S.; Mrs
E. N. Kershaw, J.P.; Colonel James Hamilton Leigh: Thomas Mackenzie, J.P.,

F. E.I.S.; Neil Linklater McXabb; Rev. Duncan ^lacrae; Sir Ian Malcolm of
Poltalloch, K.C.M.G., D.L., J.P. ; John Nairn Marshall, ]M.D.; James Mathew;
David Randall-Maciver, M.A., D.Sc.; John Reoch; Joseph Robison; George
Souter; T. Aikmaii Swan, F.R.I.B.A., F.R.I.A.S.; Lieut. -Colonel William
Thorburn, O.B.E.; John Hill Watson.

The Secretary read tb(^ following Re])oH by the ConmaJ on the affairs of

the Society:—
ANNUAL REPORlh

The Council her^nvith submits to the F(*llows of the Society its Rt^port

for the year ending oOtli November 1915.



ANNUAL REPORT. 3

Felloicship,—The total number of Fellows on the Roll at

30tli November 1944 was . . . . .812
At 30tli November 1945 the number was ..... 832

being an im-rease of . . . . . . . . .20
The number of new Fellows added to the roll during the year was 61,

while 27 died, 7 resigned, and 7 allowed their membership to lapse.

Proceedings.—Volume LXXIX is still in the press, but it will contain

eight papers (including Lord Normand’s Address at the reopening of the

Museum), together with several Notes. Of the papers, one deals with a

X^rehistoric subject, the remaining six with subjects of later periods. Professor

Childe, who has been acting as honorary Editor, has been regretfully com-
pelled to divest himself of this resx:>onsibility after the completion of this

volume.

Directorship.—During the year Professor V. Gordon Childe continued

to act as Director without salary. The Council takes this ox^x^^ortunity of

exj^ressing its most cordial thanks to him for his untiring and j^ublic-sx^irited

efforts, and more x^<"ii’ticularly for the sxdendidly successful exhibition that

he organised in the Museum, as will be described in detail shortly

.

Steps toiceirds Re-opening the Museum.—The Society's Council and the

Director feeling that, in view of the City's immunity from enemy atta<*k

and the large number of Dominions and AmcTican service-men visiting it on
lea\'e, some effort should be made to give such visitors and the XHibli(‘.

generally an ox^x^^^^i^^^y specimens of Scotland’s national antiquities,

decided to recommend the oxnaiing of a token exhibition on the ground floor

to disx^lay only objects already in the galleries and such dux^licates as might
be ])laced there without risk of significant loss to the National Colkvtion

through enemy a(*tion. Accordingly the Director and Mr J. S. Richardson,

one of the Curators a])])ointed by the Society, x^h^nned an exhibition on the

ground floor that, within tlu‘ limits imx)osetl by security considerations,

shoidd give a picture of the development of cultTiix^ in Sc'otland and also, in

vit^w of the bicentenary, (*ommemorate the Jacobite rising of 1745. Thanks
to the (‘ordial (‘o-ox^eration of the ^linistry of Works the ground floor was
reai'ranged. Cases Avere set back to bac*k so as to allow sx^ace for viewing

the contents; the choicest s(ad])tured stones Avere made Ausible for the first

time by consigning thi^ remainder to the stairs or cellars; inferior aidicles

AA'cre removetl from the annex to give sx)ace for movement

.

and the Maiden
Avas set lip ^>n a scaffold AA'here it could be seen. The subsequent arrange-

ment of exhibits in the south aisle (dcA'oted to ])rehistoric and Roman and
Viking relics) was undertaken by the Director, in the north aisle (containing
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Early Christian, mediseval and Jacobite relics) by the Curator, to wliom
the Society and the Nation are deeply indebted for his vohmtary and
eminently successful labours. The restricted number of exhibits were set

out so as to tell a story and supplemented by distribution maps, photo-

graphs, plans and ext)lanatory labels, so as to be intelligible and attractive

to the general public. A number of institutions and individuals generously

loaned for the occasion articles relevant to the ’45 or to reidace specimens

in the National Collection that the Security Regidations forbade us to

remove from the safety of the cellars. A six-j^age guide to the exhibition

was prepared by Professor Childe and Mr Richardson, 500 copies being at

first printed for sale at 3d.

The exhibition, under the title ‘‘From the Stone Age to the ’45,” was
formally oi:)ened on 21st March by The Right Hon. Lord Normand, P.C.,

K.C. ; the Lord Provost of Edinburgh being in the chair. (Lord Normand’s
address is printed in extenso in Volume LXXIX of the Society’s Proceedings.)

On 11th April the Council of the Society decided, in view of the large

number of ser^dce-men stationed in the \dcinity whose only opportunity of

vieAving the exhibition was on Sunday, to recommend the opening of the

Museum on Smiday afternoons for the present. Effect has been given to

this recommendation as from Sunday, 20th May.
vSince the end of hostilities in Europe, stej^s have been taken to give

effect to the recommendation of the Standing Commission on ^luseums and
Galleries by withdrawing from the cellars and placing on exhibition the

finest pieces in the National Collection, such as the Torrs Chamfrain, the

Monymusk Reliquary, St Fillan’s Crozier, the Guthrie Bell, the Clanranald

Collection. On the recommendation of the Council, some of these have
been Avithdrawai from exliibition since Professor Childe gave up responsibility

for the collections. At the same time, as far as the depleted staff Avoidd

allow, casts and inferior dui^licates in the exhibition were replaced by the

choicest original s])ecimens, and the Guide was adjusted to include these

alterations before the second re-printing.

During Se])tember, Avith the return of attendants from ser\dce, a start

has been made reinstating in their old positions in the Ist-floor gallery and
the annexed safe those prehistoric obje(*ts remoA ed for security to (cellars six

years preA'iously. The Bc^akers, Food-Vessels, Bronze Age hoards, Cauldrons
and contents, Broch relics, Azilian finds and gold ornaments haAC thus been
rest(jred to their a]:)propriate ])laces and checked against the catalogue
cards. It is gratifying to report that nothing of importanc(‘ has been lost

or damaged in the hasty evacuation.

AitfOidmices. -^hicQ the exhibition Avas opened to tlie ])ublic on 21st
March to 12th October, it AA^as visited by 32,043 persons. Since this is the
first record of visitors to the Museum of Antiquities alone (as distinct from
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those entering the building to visit the Museum or the Portrait Gallery, or

both), the monthly attendances are here tabulated:

Marcli . . 1582 July . . 5308

April . . 3020 August 5956

May . . 4111 September . 5695

June . . 4397

The success of Sunday openings is strikingly demonstrated by the

following table:—

20, 5 45 . 453

27 5 45 249

702

3 6,45 . 291

10 6 45 . 195

176/45 . 361

24 6 45 . 186

1 033

1,7 '45 221

8 7,45 193

15 7 45 . 153

22,7,45 . 225

29 7, 45 . 210
1002

5 8/45 197

12 8 45 . 205

19 8 45 . 213

2(),8,45 . 218

833

29/45 . 201

9 9/45 . 212
16 '9 '45 255

23/9/45 257

30 9 45 322

1247

The first 500 copies of the Guide sold out in a nioiitli and a 1000 extra

copies were printed. In three months these were exhausted and a re\dsed

edition of 1000 was ordered. In all, 1952 copies have l)een sold. These
figures prove that the reli(*s of Antiquity that the Society has done so much
to amass have a wide ax)]HXil to the general xniblie if suitably disj^layinl, and
jvistify the Museum’s existence not only as a laboratory for historical and
archaeological research, but also as an educational institution. The large

attendances durhig the l^rief Sunday openings show that these meet a real

demand, and provide perhaps the best opportunity for reaching those wide
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masses on whose active eo-operatiou the aiij^aneutatioii of the collection'^

and the increase of archaeological knowledge so often depend.

Since Professor Childe was no longer pre])ared to take re^]>onsihility for

the safe cu'^tody of the collec'tioiis after 12t]i October. t]i(‘ Council felt all

articles of bullion value and UTUf[ue national treasures should be remov<al

from the glass ca>es in the. public galleries and placed in tin* a])])ro])riate

strong-rooms pending the release of the Ivee]ier from the Force>. or the

appointment of a salaried Director to take res])o]isibility for such objects <.)n

behalf of the Nation, and this would have involved the de])letion of tin*

exhibition to such an extent and to the danger of ])reaking the terms on

which relics had been accepted as to involve closing the Museum. At the

last minute, however, the Scottish Home Department were able to arrange

with the Scottish Education Department and the Director of the Royal
Scottish ^luseum that Mr Finlay, of that ^luseum, sliould be seconded for

half-time duty in the National Museum of Antiquities till the end of the year.

The Council have gratefully accepted this offer and agreed to the continued

opening of the exhibition.

Accessions .—During the year 746 objects have been added to the Collec-

tion as donations and bequests. This gratifying figure is largely due to the

generosity of testators and donors who have enriclied the Museum with

collections that are not only large but also extremely valuable. Outstanding

among these is the Clanranald Collection of Family and Jacobite relics that

became the property of the Nation under the will of Angus Roderick ]Mac-

donald, 23rd (Iiief and Ca])tain of Clanranald, who died on 17th March 1944.

It comprises 72 specimejis, including a backsword with elal^orately ('based

silver l:>asket liilt, said to have been presented to Prince Charles Edward by
the Western Jacobit(*s and cajffured with his baggage at Culloden; a snigle-

edged sword, with iron basket hilt inlaid with silver and Andrea Ferrara blade

:

a smo(hh Ijori* fowling-])i(*ce of the same age and style; ii silver s])0(j>n

bdonging to the Prince and a quaicli ])elonging to Flora Macdonald: articl(‘s

of dress illu^trati\'e of th(' costume of the Highland nobility last ('entury:

and a numb(*r of personal relic'S acquired by members of this distinguislunl

S(*ottis]) family. Colonel George Ian [Mah'olm (jf Poltalloch has g(‘U(‘rou>»ly

donat(‘d the colle(*tion of 409 articles ])reviou8ly de]>osited in the Museum
on loan ])y the late Sir Ian Malcolm, the donor’s fatin u'. It iuclu(h‘s the

famous and b(‘auliful Food Vessels dug u]) by Canon Cb*e(mw(41 last c<*nturv,

and the rdics from Dunadd obtained by the excavation (lir(*('t<*d by our late

Honorary Secr(‘tary, J. H(*wat Craw. Mr E, H. M. Cox ])r(*s(‘nted 60

Communion Tokens. Forty-four objects conn* as a gift from Dr Aitchi^on

Robeidsfui: they comprise a ])hos])horus bottle, a barber’s bleeding-dish of

brass, two horn books, a fine ‘‘Glasgow Apprenti('e Lantern.” and an hour-

glass from the Old Church of Muthill in Pei-thsliin*.
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Of iini(tue hitere^t and excerpt ioiial \'alno is tlie dress targe poj)ularly

known as “Tlu^ Prince Charlie Targe/’ hut actually hearing the Anns of the
Duke of Perth, that was presented to the Nation by Mr John G. Murray of

Claya. This celebrated relic is described elsewhere in the volume.
The Hon. J. Wayland Leslie of Kininvie has donated a lay tigure wearing

the costume of the 9th Earl of Rothes, including his Thistle Star—a very
attractive as well as very valuable example of a noble's dress in the early

eighteenth century—and an exquisite evening robe of a countess of the latter

half of the same century, together with a glass case to contain them.
Food-Vessel Urns from Xirkbuddo and Luffness have been ])resented by

the late Mr George Erskine Jackson and Mrs Hope of Luffness: Leaker Urns
from Xirkbuddo by the late Mr George Erskine Jackson: and Cinerary

Urns from Ardachy, Connel, by Mrs Lees-Milne, and from Dunragit by the

Department of Agricidture for Scotland.

The Library.—^The Library has been o])en ihroughout the year. The
privilege of borrowing books was restored to Fellows by a resolution of the

Council on 10th October 1944. It has acquired 49 volumes by donation and
6 by purchase. The end of the war and incii^ient return towards normal
now permit the resumi^tion of valued exchanges interrupted by hostilities,

blissing ])ublic*ations have already been received from France, Norway,
SAveden. Communication is, however, still impeded by a netAvork of

restrictions imposing the completion of innumerable forms and the AAnste

of paper that might more profitably be used for printing the Proceedings.

Rhind T^ectureship.—The Rhind L(‘(‘tures for 1945 Avere ghen by Dr
W. Mackay Macktaizie. his subject being "‘The Scottish Hurghs.” The
lectures for 194() are to be gHen in the spring by Professor Haakon Shetelig

and in October of that year by Mr Bryan H. St John O’Neil.

The G}in)iing Fellon'ship .—No aAA'ard aaus made for 1945.

The Chalmers-Jervise Pr/cc.—This prize aaus not adA^ertised in 1945.

WILLIAM ANGUS,
ITce-Presideid.

Dr W. ^Mackay Ma(*kenzie moA cd the adoption of the Rei)ort and the

motion Avas seconded by Dr Balfour-MelAulle.

The Accounts of the Society for the year 1943-44, Avliidi had lieen

circidated amongst the FelloAvs, AA cre unanimously approA'od,

!Mr F. J. Robertson moAud the adoption of tlu^ A<*counts and Mr J,

XeA^an ^b'DoAvall seconded the motion. A hearty AX)te of thanks aaus

accorded to the Treasurer.
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I.

A broxzeavorkers axyil and other tools recently
ACQUIRE]) BY" THE IXYERNESS ^H'SEEH. WITH A NOTE OX
AY"OTHER SCOTTISH AXYIl.. By Peofkssor Y. GORDON
CHILDE. Director of yaiional Afiisciim of ^lotiqiiifies of ScotJnnd.

Head January 14. 1946.

.])< >cli

The bronzes were by a Canadian soldier to ^liss MacDoiigall. of

the Inverness Museum, who persuaded him to present them to the Museum.
From the soldier's acanjunt it seems that the find was made on the edge of

Tnshoc-h M^ood. near ^Voodend. ]:>etAveen Auldearn and Brodie Stations, and
so between a mile and a mile and a lialf from the shore. Miss MacDougall

sent tlie objects to the National Museum
for treatment, and they have now been
returned to Inverness,

The o])ject> (PI. I, 1) clearly formed
part of a nu*tal-worker\s stock or even of

the furniture of his smithy. All ^>how the

same sand -pitting and pat ination.

The broken s])ear-head is as likely to

have been paid of the scra]> metal uolhM t(M

for r(^sm(dting as of his stock in trade.

It is inucli aliraih'd and sand-]>itted and
sur\ ives to a length of only 5 |- inches. It

clearly })f‘longs to tlu‘ t\']>e with a small ](‘af-sha])ed blade, luit loops on the

butt.^ This is ])]*(^sumably a hybrid between the native looped spear-liead

with 1‘homboid lilade and the intrusive pegged s])('ar-liead introdiict'd in

the I^at(‘ Bronze Agi^. to which ]Ha-iod the tyjie certainly belongs.

'Idle small .socAvdcc/ hantmrr (Hg. 1) is similarly sand-]>itt(Hl on th(' '>urfaci‘,

but less s(a‘i(jusly. '^Idie butt-end is missing, the socket brokiai, and th(‘

working (aid badly batterial. Th(‘ maximum length preserv(*d is inclu^s,

^ inch Ixang solid nudal: the striking surface is narrow—| irudi hy ?, inch.

The walls of the socket expand u])wards, so that at tlu‘ br(*ak tlu‘ cross-

section a])pi*oximates to a true circle; the thii'kiu'ss of the wall h(*re varii^s

from 3-2 inch (('orre^sponding to the narrow sidi^ of the (aid) to a bare in(‘h

aliove the middle^ of the wide side.

The cuiviVs surfa(*e is badly sand-])itted and the edges are regrettably

abraded. The body’s side appr(jximat(‘s to a s([uare \\ indies each way,

' Y.A.J.y Tol. xxxiY. I). 4; Proc, Preh. *S’or., Ul41, pp. 129-31. Xote tlio association of a similar spear-
head with a socketed hammer and a tanged chisel at Burgess Meadow, Oxford.

se ction of rr.iiiiiiK 1 n

<

Wood. (i.)
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AKhiiioIoan ^lusonm. Oxford. ^ oonics still nonror the Iiislioch oxam])lo: it

lia.s the same wed^*o-dia-|)e(l beak, ^liglitly tlaiijted.

The National !Mu-ieunu how(‘A'er. po^se^'-es yet a third v'^(a)tti>li Bi*on/.e Agi^

anvil, or ratlua* the ea^t of one (PI. I. 2). In 1923 the 5ru>eiim rc‘eeivi‘d from
ilr Liidovie ^I(‘Lellan Mann a ca'-t of the valve* of a >tone mould found on

the held of Feymore. on the farm of Low Glenoyn* (Kirkcolm Pari‘-h.

M icftovuislure). together with a easting f7'om it. The mould is unfortunately

broken, but the metal east made from it seems to ])e relial>h\ save in one

l^artieular to be mentioned below. It is a eiirious objeet that ‘‘somewhat
resemldes a palstave.’’ 5^ inehes long, 1^^ ii^eh wide and l| ineh thick at

its centre. At one caul it splays out like the blade of a palstave to ])roba hi

y

3^ inehes (lialf is broken away in the mould), but the other end is a button,

very slightly convex, measuring inch by 1^- inch, and roughly hexagonal
ill plan. The fai'e is bordered with 2 flanges for about half its length, like a

palstave. Between them, where in a palstaA^e the end of the knee-shaft

would lie, runs a thick rounded rib increasing in elevation to inch, 2j
inches in from head. Here it breaks off in a steep curve, but its line is

continued down the centre of the “blade” by a low ridge or moulding.

Mr Mann suggested that the objeet had been a (‘his(4. “held like that

of a modern stone-mason, by the thumb and first two fingers of the left hand,

whether naked or wrapi:)ed in some cloth or skin, while the right hand plied a

mallet, probably a wooden one of moderate size, against the butt.” Of
course had the objeet been a heacdly used tool, the button end might have
been explained as the burring due to I’epeated hammering on the butt, but

there woidd be no point in carving such an elaborate head on the matrix.

Actually che flanges and ridge would make the implement a most incon-

venient chisel, gic'ing no protection against the mallet blows, but threatening

to scpieeze the thumb or finger against the oliject chiselled. On the other

hand, th(‘ ridges must be functional and could effect i\ ely bi* made use of,

for instance* in hammering up the embossed ridges on a shield. Interin*eted

as an anvil, this Glengyre s])ecimen thus confirms the* c iew advanced above
that not only the flat striking ])latforms of Bronze Age* aJivils were utilized.

I'he similarity of this anvil to a palstave* notenl ])y its discovei*er remains

to be ex})]aiiK*d. Aji e*xamination of tin* moidd ])rovid(*s a clue. Now this

is admittedly the e)nly mould for an anvil extant. But !Marvon's (examina-

tion of the sp(ecii7i(*n from Lusmagh ^ has establislu'd that anc ils wi'ri* in fact

cast in such moulds. But the moidd from Loav Glengyre, 1 suggH'st, was not

originally design(‘d for (‘a sting anvils bid for ])alstaves. From a ])alstave

moidd the (‘cntral ridge*, so promineid just below tlie head of our casting,

could be ]>r()duced liy simi)ly car\diig a new dee*]) groo^'e in tin* raised surface

^ I owe this rrforencf' and those to Irisli anvils to iMr Koin MacVTliite.
2 Proc. Soc. Scot,, vol, Ivii. 105-7.
® Aniiq, Journ., vol. xviii. p. 240.
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re])rosc]itiiip: the hollow in which one pron^’ of the shaft would lie in a ])al-

<tave: the rest of tliis liollow could be filled up ]:)y removal of a layer of stone
above the sto])-rid^*e. On tlie face of the casting just below the stop-ridge
there are trai-es of a hollow at the base of the ‘‘s])layiiig‘” blade, just before
itN central midril^ begins, reminiscent of tlie hollow often found in this

])0'>ition on late palstaves. Furthermore, on the moidd one can observe
about inch below the head a “chip'' on one side of the matrix. Though
]^artly a fracture, this nf)tch in the side of the matrix, if reproduced in the
castmg, would yield an excrescence on its side precisely at the iioint where a
loot) or ear is to be expected in a palstave. I suggest that the primary
mould did make provision for such an ear and that our notch marks the site

of that loop.

II.

THE EXCAVATION OF THE “AVAG " OR PREHISTORIC CATTLE-
FOLD AT FORSE. CAITHNESS, AND THE RELATION OF
‘AVALS” TO BROCHS, AND IMPLICATIONS ARISING
THEREFROM. By ALEXANDER O. CURLE, C.V.O.. LL.D.,

F.S.A., F.S.A.Scot.

Brad January 13 , 1947 .

Since 1 <*onnnunicated to the Society, oii 25th January 1941, an a(*(*oimt

of tlie partial exca\ation of this “wag" in the prmious sunimm*, so many
years have that some ref*ax^itulation of my xirevious communication
may be excusable before x)rot*eeding to re(*ount the details of further

excavation and to |xiss comments on the results.

]\[y attrition was first directed to these structures in 1010 when examin-
ing the A IK Mcut ^lonuments of Caithness for the Royal Commission on
Ancimit and Histori(*al Monuments, in the parish of Latheron. They
occur almost entiridy in tlie ux^iland x^nrt of the x^arish, for the most ivaH in

th(‘ straths of Berriedale and Dunbeath, witli a few isolatcnl examxiles at

a lower le\'el when' tlu' ground merges into the' x^l<^hi, as at Forse and
by the brocJi of Vhirrows. Hitlu‘rto unnotici'd by modern antiquaries,

they were designat('d on tin* maps of the Ordnanc^e Survey by the (*oin-

Xirehensive but ina])xdi(‘abl(‘ term of ” Piets Houses.” The occasional

Xdace-name “Wag" or “AVagmore” (^c<*urring in their immediate vicinity

seems to indicate* their original designation, a term for Avhich a derivation

has betai suggested in the Gaelic* word iiainli —a cave, with its diminutive
'iiainhey—x^^^^i^ding to the fa(*t that the comx>h‘ted structure under a roof

must have x>rt‘seiited a cave-like
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The inflividiial buildings were either oblong with rounded ends, or

circular; sometimes single, at other times with both forms in combination.

In either case there ran around the interior a covered gallery or arcade,

some 3 feet vdde, the roof of whic-h, formed of heavy slabs I'eaching from
the wall, was supi^orted on pillars from 5 to 6 feet apart, while other slabs,

laid transversely, covered the intervening spaces. The Wag of Forse

was the most extensive of these ruins, and being at the same time the

most accessible, it was selected for excavation.

In appearance it was a chaotic mass of tumbled stones (PL II, 1), some of

them of very considerable size, with here and there the head of an upright

slab penetrating through the debris, or a few feet of dry-stone building

exposed. Over all the mass measured 120 feet by 90. with its main axis lying

approximately north to south. Superficially it a]:)peared to consist of four

oblong structures, arranged in pairs each vdth a different alignment, lea^dng

an indefinite mass of ruins between them. The examination was commenced
with the most southerly wag. as in it one or two ujjright slabs projected

from the ruin, pointing to its being the best preserved. The result of this

excavation, fully described in Volume LXXY of Proceedings (1940-41).

was the exposure of an oblong building (A on plan) measuring 41 feet

9 inches in length by 15 feet in breadth, surrounded by a wall with an
average width of 6 feet and remaining to a height of from 4 to 5 feet, while

in the floor five pillars still remained more or less erect around the sides,

one of which still supported a roofing slab (PL II, 2). The floor was mipaved
and. to eounteract the natural fall of the ground towards the entrance, it

had been lowered by excavation at the inner end. In the south-east corner,

to the right on entering, there was recessed a small cliamber or “cabin”
(B on plan), 7)resumably intended for the cattle-herds, whose duties, besides

keeping watch against intruders, human or animal, would also be to make
sure that no animal having broken loose from its tether during the night

shoidd gore another. Tlie entranc*e, which was in the south end, had been
prolonged at a later period, and opening off the extension by way of a
short jxassage a (drcular dwelling had been constructed. In this dwelling

(PL III, 1) a circular hearth had been formed somewhat to the south of the
centre, in order fo leave a larger area free on the ojiiiosite side. On the

latter the floor was (*arefully drained, and on its surface was a slight circular

depression covered with minute 7)articles of (‘arbonised \egetable matter,

])ossibly the remains of heather, suggesting the site of a bed. A low narrow
tunnel, seemingly intended more for oral commiinic'ation than for human
7)assage. connected this house with the herd's cabin. The dwelling had
been covered with a beehive roof, which had collapsed, so rendering it

uninhabitable, and filling the interior Avith debris Avhich quite (concealed

its existence i>rior to excavation. Such is a general statement of the results

of the excavation of 1939 fidly reported in detail elsewhere.
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As there was an indication tliat anotlier (‘ircnlar construction had exist (‘d

to the north of this dwelling and opening out of it, this construction was made

the first ohj(*ct of research last season. Tlie removal of a mass of tumbl(‘d

stones, largely the remains of a roof. ex])o<ed a round (‘hambt‘r (1) on plan),

elliptical in form and measuring on floor-](*vel 18 feet by 20. Into this a
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pas-^age led from tlie adjacent dwelling* C. It was obvious that tlie building

had been erected wdthin the second of the we^tniost pair of wags and so

indicated the previous abandonment of that building, unless, as is possible,

the inner end was still made accessible from A by a passage, subsequently

closed.

When the circidar chamber was cleared it presented features at varian<-e

with the preconceived notion of a dwelling (PL III, 2). There was no hearth

or any indication of a permanent lire within it. The floor had been pavi‘d

with excei^tional care, the pavmg-stones being carefully laid in close contact.

A drain ran across it, and a luting of clay was observed at tlie junction of

wall and floor. Moreover, on the right of the entrance, just within tlie ciri-le

there was a miique feature—a table or bench 1 foot in height, constructed

of flat stones, formed in two sections set angleAvise and measurmg 3 feet

in medial length by 1 foot 8 inches in breadth. It stood 2 feet back
from the entrance at one end and only 4 inches off the Avail at the other.

As there is abundant eAudence for the consumption of grain in the finding

of querns in brochs and other dAA^ellings of this period, there must haA^e

been storehouses or granaries for its conserAution, and it is suggested that

this chamber, so carefully paA^ed and drained, is such a place—while the

curious stone construction may aacII ha\'e been a loading bench, on AAdiicli

the receptacle to be filled, sack or creel, AV'as placed, in order that it might
the more easily be hoisted on a bearer’s back.

With the collapse of the roof oA^er the adjacent dAA'elling, and the conse-

quent closing of the exit into the main passage of AA\ag A, a fresh exit Avas

probably proAuded along the side of C and through the Avail into the otherAvise

disused entrance to the abandoned AA'ag. There AA^ere some indications

of occupation in the portion of the AAUg (E) into AAdiich this x>assage lAene-

trated, and its doorAA^iy Avith its jambs and sill had been preserA^ed. 'Jin*

}^ar-hol(* of the door remained, and thrust AAnthin it there aaus found a

circular hammer-stone. Beyond the entrance any further progress into thr

Avag AA'as stot)ped by a large upright slab, possibly the stone door remoA cd

and occupying a position betAveen the AA^all and the debris, \Mthin Avhat

had eAdd(*ntly been the herd’s cabin, proAnded for Wag E, th(*re AAcre

cpiantities of burnt l^roken stones—x)resumably a “deer roast” of a later

date. Tln*y lay in a hole, AA'ithin AAhich there aaus no indication of any
construction.

Before directing attention to the main mass of ruins, it Avas <*onsidered

desirabh' to examine certain ar(*as AAdiich lay betAAX'en them and the remains

of an out(*r ring of large stones, eAudently the base of a turf AA'all, Avhidi

appeared to liaAe emdosed the aaIioIc area. Considerable beds of nettU's on
these iireas engendered the l:>elief that tliese might be sites of human
occupation, OA^en of kitdien-middens, from AA'hich Auluable dating material

might be recoA’ered, but such sanguine antic*q^ations Avere doomed to
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disax>poiiitment, A socket-stone found in one had been used ^vith a stone

door of an earlier construction. Numerous luirnt broken stones at one
s]>ot ]K)inted to another *‘deer roast/’ but here a^ain there were no signs

of construction.

The mass of ruin within the northmost wag of the group (N on plan)

being less formidable than those in its neighbour, and also being at the

outer edge of the ruins, was the most suitable portion to which next to turn

attention. A large oblong block lying horizontally on the outer limit

suggested a lintel in situ, and was a desirable startmg-pomt. As the mass
of disx^laeed stones sirrrounding this was removed, its character as a lintel

was confirmed and the doorway beneath it was exx^osed in comxdete pre-

servation (PI. IV, 1). Formed in massive masonry, comx^arable with that

of the best broch construction, the doorway measured 3 feet in height and
2 feet 6 inches in width, though slightly narrower at base owing to a bulging

profile of one of the basal stones.

FolloA\dng the face of the wall from the door westwards a circidar building

was gradually exposed, wliich, when comx^letely traced, measured 47 feet in

interior diameter, the wall of wlaich measured from 4 to 5 feet in thickness,

and rose from a heavy s(*arcement course. At 4 feet within the entrance

passage checks in roof and floor indicated the x^osition of the door. There

were no bar-holes, but two ])ointed stones inserted into the x>^^^^^^gt^-^vay,

close to the wall on either side, to a dex:>th of 7 and 9 inches respectively,

X)resumably x^reser\4ng x^ost-holcs (PI. , 2), suggested that the door had
been of wood— a view confirmed by the finding of a lig'ht soc'ket-stone of

sandstone measuring 8 inches by 44 with a shallow worn hollow on one

surface. The x>assage wall on the right on entering was re(*essed to receive

the door when ox^en. When closed it may have been held in x^osition by a

strut, as in the (*ase of the doorway to wag A,^ for a stone which might liave

been tlu' butt against whi(*h a stay had rested, at the outer angle of the

wall on the right, liad been forced out of x^osition.

Over the entrance and extending along the outer wall on either side, a

tower had been constructed A^th a passage leading directly tlmxigh it to

the interior (see Ib^ fbe left of the passage there rose a stair, in-

com])lete where it debouclied on tlie ruined wall-head, but still existing to

the extent of seven ste])s (PI. V, 1), bonded into the wall on either side, and
measuring 3 feet in length by from 5 to 8 inches in height and varying from
10 to 12 inches in broadtli (PL V, 2). On the ox^x^^^^^if^ side of the entrance

passage there was a chamber in the Avail A\4iic*h, AAuth a AA'idth of 3 feet

9 inches, ran back for a length of 5 feet 0 inches. The original entrance into

the interior of the circle Avas directly opposite the doorway. It had been
closed at a later x^eriod, and its phu^e supx>lied by the remoA'al of the back
AA'all of the aboAX"-mentioned (4iaml^i‘r. Another entrance, Avhi(*h ax>peared

^ See Report for 1939 in Rroc. Soc. Ant. Scot., vol. Ixxv. p. 28.
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to have been original, had existed near the centre of the east are of the

circle, ^vhere a slot had been formed in the paving as if to form a che(*k for

a stone door. Returning to the main dooi*Avay. on the left wall on entering,

midway between the outer wall-face and the position of the door (PI. YI. 1),

an opening had been made by the removal of several large stones, its

secondary character apparent from the chipping observed on the edges

of two of the stones remaining in situ. When the blocking-stones were
removed in order to examine the ulterior, a slight excavation of the rubble

at the back was revealed, but no appearance of any secondary (*onstruction.

This recess measiued I foot 10 inches m height, 1 foot 1 inch in breadth,

and extended inwards for 3 feet. Its pur|iose was difficult to determine,

as the condition wnthin showed that it was quite unsuited for a dog-kennel,

the only obvious explanation.

The purpose of the toAver also presented a diffierdty, for in view of the

situation a watch-tower Avould have served no practical purpose in the case

of an attack on the cattle-folds, considermg that the hillside from which
the danger would have come rose sharply behmd the wags, and e\en if

signalling to the neighbouring brochs was its pirrpose, no assistance could

have been furnished sufficient to disperse a pack of woh es. Evidence of a

large wood fire, at a time when peat was used on the domestic hearth, Avas

found in the north-Avest corner of Wag A. This fire had not been coA^ered

by a roof, as if to alloAV its glare to be reflected in the sky. It has been
suggested that cattle Avould be A^ery reluctant to enter a roofed-in building,

with a large open fire ablaze at the inner end of it ; but it must be remembered
that the cattle of those times did not live under circumstances identical Avith

those of the present day. In many cases they shared the domestic dAvelling

Avith their masters, Avhile the lire blazed on an open hearth in the middle of

the floor. Such Avas ceidaiidy the case at Jarlshof.^ In a rec'css in the

circular enclosure of the AVag examined^ at Langwell in 1910, similar

CA idence of fire in the shape of charcoal, etc., suggested the use of that recess

as a fireplace or furnace, Avhile a large heap of stones against the outer Avail

(^f that bmlding may Avell luiA^e been in some degree analogous to the toAver

at Forse, for though structureless it Avas outlined Avith a kerb of stone and,

AAdiere facing the interior of the Avag, by a line of large flat boulders folIoAving

the outline of the cdrcle, all suggesting some ])urpose inconsistent Avith the

idea that it Avas a mere heap of rubble. With these analogies it seems
probable that such Avas the purpose of the toAAer, and that of the stair to

giAC access to it. If this is a correct explanation, then the stair for the

greater ivart of its length, also the entrance passage and the re(*ess (Q on
X^^lan) opx)osite the entrance to the stair, Avere under a rooG as to gWe
proi>er access to the lire Avhether open on the Avall-head or in a brazier. It

Avill also explain the end attained by the recess in the doorAAay, Avhich Avas

^ Proc. Soc. Ant. Scot.^ vol. Ixviii. p. 227. - Ibid., vol. xlvi. pp. 77-89.
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to serve as a vent and furnish a drauglit to the lire, a i:>urpose the possibility

of which was demonstrated by a simple experiment vdth a handful of lighted

grass. It will be noted (PI. VI, 1) that the stones employed to rebloek the
opening have been placed in such a way as to allow a free draught to circulate

around them. A roof extending over the stair and the recess opiDOsite

would afford a '>ufificient space on which to erect the fire, while it would
also ensure that the material for it, which might well have been kept in

the recess Q, was always dry. A store of tinder was necessary if a fire was
to be kept in constant use. The only positive evidence for the height of

the wall is to be acquired from arriving at a conclusion as to the lengdh of

tlie stair. To allow for a plat at its termination it might have been double
its existing leugtli. whic'li woidd int])ly a "-tructui’e frrun KJ to I'l feet in

lieight. This is the actual figure suggested b;v' ex]H‘rts as being neces^^irv

to counteract the impetuous ru>h of a i)ack of vrolves at a vail: and
Tcet was also the greatest height which Dr Andt i\-on fimml to rcir.ain in

some part of the walls of the Wag at the broch of Yarrow.^ Idle entraiUM^

tlirougii tile turf wall does not ir[)i)eiir to have been directly in front of tlie

dioorway but at a. point some 10 feta to the ea.^t c-f it, and thence ]tassing

round the ruined t‘ariier ijuildings. Thougii search was made in the a icinity

no remains c4' an outer gate were found. The road appeartal to have b(*en

bottomed with small boulders. Some 15 feet in front of this hrealv tlu'oiigh

the turf wall and., ata-o^s the eentrt‘ of a dr\' ridge otH*u])ying a posit icm

between two wettish areas and a iiossible line of apprtiaeh. then^ ris^ s

transA'erscly a large triangular slab in rear of Avhitdi lit' a mimbta* of fiat

stones. th(' Avliole covering a space measuring some 12 fetg by S fotg, }>r<)bably

])]aced there as an imptalimtait to the ourusli of the v olves. It will be seen

on the plan that two ruined hul-circdes impingi^ on the ^^all and tower to

the cast of the doorvay. also that the wall A\here it liounds these is slightly

thinner tlian tdscAAdu're. and that no eutranf*e throngii it is shown into (atlu r

cir(*le. From these facts it a])]>arent that the (arches are tlie ruins (>f

huts Avhicdi were in exisU‘n<*e before^ llic Wiig was built; tluit on the adtent
of the wag builders, or ])reA*iou^ly, tliey were abandoned and bi*canie meri*

heaps of rulible, snfiicieutly cUdVaisive as to permit a realaction in the widtli

and probably also in tlu^ luaglit of the wag-Avall on tliis are. .V partial

exainination of the lloor oi* oiu' (() on ]dau) rc vt^alcal remains of human
occu])ation and small slierds of (‘oarse cookiug-i^ )t s at varying de]ain.

Though Hie s(M*ondary (>ccii])ation of the (drcle (to be desi-ribed later)

had almost ohlileratt-d tiu featun^s of tlu^ ]>riniary buiuling. agaiiist t]i(‘

W('sl(‘rn an* tlu' itaiiaiiis ol* two small intiM'comiuuuicatlng huts or ('haodma’s

remained built against llu' outi*r wail and ])artitdly ruliu^d by tlu^ ejid wall

<*f tlu' seconda]\\' v, ag. Across the iloor of ont^ of tluan there runs a well-

construct(‘d drain.

^ Amln^on, SroUnnd i)i Pagmi (TIk' Ti'om A^e). p. 223.
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At varying: distances outside the primary circle according to the

character of the terrain beyond, which rises to the inoui*land on the western

arc and falls to the plain on the east, there had been erected a wall of turf

upon a foundation of large discontiguous stones (PL VI, 2) over tlie greater

pan of its length, with a breadth of from 3 to 4 feet and of indefinite height,

but presumably approximating to that of the main wall. Towards the

centre of the western arc there lies a large, fiat stone approximately some
4 feet square supposed by uprights at either end and at the back, so as

to leave a recess facing iiiAvards towards the main wall of the wag and
measuring in width at entrance 1 foot 9 inches, in depth 1 foot 7 inches and
in height 1 foot 4 inches, evidently a dog-kennel (PL YII, 1). Towards the
south the stone foundation had been abandoned, and a low mound rising

from the natural surface showed, when sectioned, the lines caused by the
decay of the surface grass on the turf of which it was composed. Eventually
in this direction this turf Avail ran out on the side of wag A. On the east,

on the downward slope, it was merely represented by a discontiguous line

of boulders, Avhich appeared to finish just short of dwelling C attached to
wag A.

Along a s(H-tion of the west front between the base of the hillside and
the line of the turf Avail, Avhere there Avas a slight natural IloUoav. a shalloAV

V-shaped ditch had been formed (PL YII, 2), a arying in ilistance from the
AA'all as the slope of the hill terminated. Where shoAA n in A'ieAV the distance

betAveen aauII and ditch Avas (i feet, the Avidth of the ditch 7 feet and its

depth merely 1 f(.)ot 3 inches. ObAaously the purt)os{^ of this ditch Avas to

impede the onrush of a pack of avoIa cs and preA ent their imxDetus carrying

them up the turf Avail in front.

Tile (piestion arises A\ hether thes(‘ circular Ava gs Avere entirely roofed in

iiV not. Very strong evidence against it is ])roAid(^d by the fact of the
additional defensiAu measures considered necc‘ssary to pn*A'ent the ingress

ol‘ the avoIa es, tf) say nothing ol the difficulty of st>anning a f*ir(4e of 45 feet.

More(AVT. OIK* of the inaiu advajitages to tin* obhmg form of Avag, as

illusira.tc^d by A on tin* ])]iin. was the 1‘jicility A\4th w'hi('li it could be roofed
own', ]>esides tlu^ gi'eat( i* eronomy ot s])ac(‘. 4 lu‘ (Kaairrcaua* of numerous
bl(ycks (4* stone from 2 to 3 h'ct in Laigtli and 4 to 5 im^lu^s s([uare in section,

iomid on the lloor c4 Avag A toAvards tin* (*< iitix*. Avas ])i’o]>ably (*onnected

with the syst(an of roofmg. }1 (Av light Avas admitted into th(‘ iut(*rior so

as to alUnv the tetlauing ol* the cattle is not kiioAvn. 44iat tluve app(‘ars

to b<^ complete abscnc<" ot* exteiaial defences anjund thost* of th(' lattm’

form is perliaps cA^en more (‘oncliisiA e e\4dence of tlanr lia A'itig Ikhmi roohnl.

Partially set against the soutlKU'ii arc of the (urcle and founded at a

lower 1( a'( 4, there is a sc gnuait of Availing Avith a doorway at its eastern

extremity having both portals in siln (PL VIII, 1). It Avill be obserA'ed

that the tioor is puA’ed, not in the manner praetis(‘d in the Avag itself Avith
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large continuous flags. l)ut with small irregiflarly shaped pieces of flat

>tone. Wliile the we^?tern section of this wall is constructed with similar

material and in a like maimer to the main outer wall of the Avag, the eastern

section is built ^vith much lighter stone and ^Yith x">oorer constmction
(PI. Till. 2). It is also noticeable that whereas the foundation-stones of

the former section do not rest upon the actual paved floor, those of the latter

do. especially recognisable at the doorway. Coiqiled with this is the fact

that on the paving there were found numerous pieces of slag and a few

sherds of coarse pottery. It seems evident, therefore, that here are the

remains probably of a dwelling of the t>re-wag period, which it was intended

to adapt to later requirements. The fact that the paving lies directly on

the rock fuither indicates its primary character. That the wall, which
separates sections F and E. is a single line of large stones suggests that

the area had never been actually completed in the wag occupation, and
that F. probably fllled with debris, woidd accormt for the doorway remaining

in its original state.

Though the circular wag was not the primary structure on the site, as is

borne out by the remains of the two circular huts against its outer wall to

the east of the entrance, and by the finding of odd fragments of pottery

at one or two places within the wag at lower levels than its floor, it was
probaldy the first building of its class to be created there.

It is noteAvoidhy tliat the c-irc*ular form of wag is to be found for the most

l)art in use in the more ina(a*i*s->i]fle regions, on the lower slopes of Morven
ai\d in Herriedale. while tlie oblong plan l\as been chiefly c-onfined to the

^Irath of Dunbeath. An iiiference to be drawn from this fact is that the

'-tock for the most part taken to the shielings (as in latter times) would be

cows or cattle g<aierally. Tlu^ (*ir(*ular wags in the first instance Avere

<‘m]>loy(*d for the piolt^ction of such stock in the hill ('ountry. In course

nf time to ])rovide incava^ed accommodation, and at the ^ame time as

< K'Ciqiving’ a smaller ai*ea aad recjuiring l('^s ('onstriK'tion, the oi)long Avag

A\a^ ])robably introduced. Accordingly with these ends in view two obkmg
wag^ were er<.M-t<‘d within and i‘xtending oA'er the eastern arc of the Forse

circ'Ua se])r.rat<Hl bv a l)roa(l i>ank compos^nl of I'arth and stone, l)etweim

(niter Avails of stone. Tlunigh in external asjH'ct this bank a]>pears tc^ be

miiform throughout, it is in fact conqiosed of two s(q')arate sections 5 feet

and 3 fe(t Avidi' respe(*ti\a‘ly, with a common Avail Ix^tAvinm tluan. It may
liaAX‘ beeji that the Avag (L on ]>lan). being in\‘simiably for cattle, ivquired a

bigber and stronger Avail to cany tbe hoiwy lintels lor the rooting ot‘ the

surrounding gallericvs, A\liiK‘ a lower Avail and ligbtt'r rooting A\x)uld bi^

siiflicient to sheltia* and ]>i'otect the less(T animals (^f the 1‘arm stock. On
the other hand, the broad bank, Avhich forms the soutliAvt'st an* of the

circle. ap])ears to be of iiinform construction throughout, as if to (-orn'spond

to the tower on the opposite arc and conceiA^ably used for the same purpose.
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At tlic Inner or Ave^>t (‘nd of the divi>iou between the tAvo ol)long* wags
there has becai a eon'-idem bl(^ amount of reeonstruetioii, or it may bt‘ merely
tln‘ utilization of material from pre-exii^thig early ljuilding on the site in

wliu'h boulders and ]_>oorer stone were used. If this is so. it does not,

howiwer, explain how the two eliambers at tlie Avest end, eon'-trueted in the

primary manner, have be(‘n (‘omi)letely isolated, Avith access closed by the
intermediate aabIIs. The entrance into the Avag N through the original

surroundizig Avzdl Avas comparatiA’ely narroAA', measuring* apiAarently only
some 2 feet or thereby, indicating that it had izeen intended for lesser stock
such as goats, sheep, or SAAnne, A\diile that into its neighbour (L on plan)

AA'as of the usual A\ddth glAmig entrance to cattle, 3 feet 6 inches. A single

pas^cigt' furnished AAdth checks for two doors, after passing throng] i the

turf wall and bifurcating. gaA^e access to botli AA^ags.

The Imigth of the outer passages into these AA'ags indicates that there

must haAx* beezi (.)riginally considerably more buildizzg on this east side

betAAX^cn tlie Avags and tlie tmf Avail, but as tl.e rough ])a^turage in front of

them had at one time been mueli m^ch'r oeeu]>atio:i ami cultiviitiiai. eiAviting

a demand for stones for the buildhig of huts end for the boundaries oi* iields,

these had been freely remcjA cd. When tiie change in thc‘ diameter of the

AA'ag buildings oceiirred, the acc^ess into the centre of the circle through
the inner Avail of the toAver, directly opx^osite the gateAvay 3 feet 6 inches

Avide, Avas built u]i, and at the same time, as preAuously mentioned, a sub-

stitute eidranee Avas proA^ided by loAA'ering to its foundation the AAall at

the back of the adjacent recess. If the use of this recess aauis, as suggested,

the storing of material for the lire, then this alteration may signify the

abandonment of the fire. Such a change may also explain the closing of

the A^ent in the doorway.
Among tln‘ ruins, Avhich filled the interior of Avag N, no reznaijis of

subdiA'hions Avere ohserAcd, lint some su(‘h arrangement is oiiAiously

implied liy tin* tA\o entrances proAuded. At seAua^al |»la(*es, as in the lint O
against tlu^ outer circnimfereuci^ of the circU', in the floor of the ('atth'-

herds’ cahiu (Iv), and just inside the main gateAvay into the dr(4e, Avhere

the floor of the A\ag occupation aa jis hrokmi tliroiigh. <‘Addence was forth-

coming of an earlier occupation, aaIui'Ii |)robably ('xtended oAu*r a great

])art of tlu^ site.

The relies found throughout Avere remarkably feAA% and the only group
came from the interior of tla^ sub-secondary dwelling V connect e<l Avitli

Avag A, and, as d(^s(‘ribed in detail in the previous r(‘])(;rt, tlu'y cozisisted

of a ])olislied sandstone disc from Avliat ap]3ear(‘d to lia\a' benm a secondary
floor-level; a rim section of a small wssd of blac'k ])ottery and of globidar

form, huAung an cAerted rim, from the same loAel; an untinislu^d stone

Avborl: four segments forming in all a rudely fashioned ring of cannel coal;

the rim of a cooking-pot Avith a scraps of hnger-tixi imj)ressions immediately
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beneath tlie rim; the remains of another cookinp:-x3ot (PL IX, 1) found on
the x^eat lire where it had l.ieeii crushed by the fall of the roof: mimerous
cooking-stones or x^^>t -boilers and four complete stone ]:)ot-lids with the

half of another. Two imperfect saddle cpieriis were also fomid Ijeing used
as paving-stones. From this year's excavations the relics found were
fewer, the explorations ha\'ing been almost entirely confined to wags or

cattle-courts. They consisted of the remains of three saddle querns, a

round X3ebble of quartz, of another of similar material, a heavy p(^bble

of fine-gTained sandstone, and part of another, all of which have been used

as hammer-stones, one of them being foTind in the ])ar-hole of tlie doorway
into wag E. A segment of a ring or bracelet of (*annel coal was found in the

hercTs chamber to wag L. While opening out tlie doorway leading into

the circular wag, at a depth of a few inches below the entrance level, there

were foimd three human bones, two of which had been adapted for use as

artifacts: (1) a femur head perforated for use as a whorl; (2) the proximal

Xiart of the shaft of a riglit femur, which had been used as a i)eg, or shaft

for some weaxion or imxilement, and of which the x>osterior as])ect shows
marked platycnemia: and (3) a humerus from the right side, small and
slender but adult. All the bones might IniAe belonged to the same
individual.

The Relatiox of Wags to Bnociis.

What, if any, is the relation of these wags to the brochs? This question

may be considered under three heads: Structural, Cultural, and Economic.

(1) Strindiirally the resemblance i^ striking. There is the same massive
building; the same conqxud and regular placing of the stones, which suggests

(‘oursing. In botli cases the material used is remarkably n^gular in form,

and occasionally stones of unusual wtaght are enqdoyed (PL IX, 2).

Similarly there is no regular bonding, and the interior of the wall is rub])le.

Tlu‘ walls are caiefully erected on a broad foundation Avith a projecting

scarcement : while lastly a stair in the thi(*kness of the AA'all is a ft^ature of

every brcxdi and is found in tlu' Forse Avag.

(2) Cidturally. The relu's found in tin' groiq^ of buildings at Forse are

fcAA' in nunibei', and the maj^naty of them (aune from the ciiamlar dAvelling C,

itself a se(*ondary addition to tlu‘ oblong Avag A. It is not an imi)ressiA'e

list, but it contains nothing Avhicli might not haA'e been found in a broch!

Querns, rubbers, rudely fashioned segments of rings of camud (*oaL ])ot-

lids, cooking- or boiling-stoiu^s, rudely fashioned ]a)ttery. Only tlie (pieriis

call for comiiKnit. Of these lioth Aarieties Avere found, saddle and rotary,

but Avhereas the former avcth^ re]n’(^senttTl l^y some four ('xamph's. only

broken ]iortions of one naary quern Aver(‘ found! ^loreoAiT, as stressing

the evidence ibr the greater use of the saddle a ariety, it is Avurth mentioning
that live round ].>ebbles, in Avhole or in x><^tt, AAatli fa(*etod surfaces possibly
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prodiK'cd mbbinjj:; on tlie^ ([uerii^, were aEo iuniid. thus indicating* a

considerably ,uTeater eni]jloynieiit of the more primitive saddU' (piern than

of the later rotary variety. In those bro(‘lis which have been excavated,

both kinds of cpierns have been found, but unfortunately definite state-

ments as to their relative numbers have usually been omitted. From the

broch of Ousedale, however, in Latheron parish, the finding of rotary (pieru'>

only is recorded. In cattle-c<mrts and sheep-])ens one would not expect

to find relies of human occupation, and except from the dwelling C mo-^t

of the remains have come from the neighbourhood of the entrance^ aial

herdsmen's cells.

(3) The Economic relation is even more obvious. Y e know from am])le

evidence that the broch owners were ])astoral and agricultural ])eo]de.

They had horses, cattle, sheep, goats, and pigs, and they grew grain, here

and oats, the latter recorded as having been found in the broch of Dunbeath

in Latheron parish. As bones from kitchen-middens have supplied ample

evidence of the farm stock, so the occasional recovery of burnt grain and

the numerous finds of querns testify to the growing of grain. While space

no doubt could have been found for the grain, occasionally, within a broch,

accommodation for the farm stock would be out of the question. Therefore

around a number of brochs there have been found clusters of outbuildings,

wliich no doubt, under ordinary conditions, served such a purpose.

When, however, the broch owner was faced with extraordinary conditions,

such as prevailed on the outskirts of the hill country in >Southern Caithness*,

within range of the packs of ravenous w^olves rushing down to the plains

in hard weather, then other means had to be ado})ted of a more compri'-

hensive character. Under such a stimulus the original circular wag r)f

Forse was no doubt constructed, on a sliglit elevation at the edge of an area

of pasture-land just where the moorland falls to meet the i)laiii. There i'-*

amx)le water in the immediate vicinity, and stone nearl)y to provide ]>erfect

building material. The sto(‘k of shee]) and calth^ that to-day browse' on

the green turf and shoid In^athea* in the neighbourhood demonstrate tin*

high quality ol‘ the pasture. He're within a f[uart(‘r of a mile a lu'ocli

oc<‘U])ies a rex-ky hiIlo(‘k, and at about the same distan(*c farllui* away a

grassy mound shows the reinains of another. The numace must have' Ix'e n

s(‘rious indeed that require'd tlu' erection of a ^'('ritable fortre-'S, wit!) its

enclosing stone wall sunicii'utly high to ])re\'(*nt the* onrush of the wolf

])ack. The circular Avag evidc'iitly fully serviiig its ])ur]>oso may have*

lasted <jve*r a long perirxl, but in course e)f time' tlu^ lyi^G had develoxx*<l

(‘lsewhei'(‘, and tlui’e* canu' a call for increased accommodation. So th«‘

lU'W' plan was adox>ted, the oblong wag.
Such ix'ing the pe'ril and sucli the' UK'ans to counti'ract it, it see'tns fairly

obvious tliat no brocdi ])r(q)rietor living on the border-land, where high

lajid and low^ land meet, could afford to live without some such construction
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to protect liis ^tock. Hence we >ee in tliis district tlie reinaiuj^ ot* wap:^,

in t]u‘ adjacent straths of Diinheath and Herriedale, and to a less extent- in

Lanp*\vell where ]')a::?ture (‘onditiuns may not ha\e been so Miitable. No
estimate lias ever been attempted of the duration of life and occupancy of

a broch. nor lias amanie any idea when the tir^vt broch and when the la^t

were constructed, so little modification occurs in their plans and metlnul

of construction; and as wags were built to last, there is not the slightest

difficulty in synchronising them with the brochs. even though the evidence

tends to indicate that the wag was an early adjunct of the broch in the

regions where it is found.

Previous to the present research and the examination of the wag of

Landwell Avhich I made m 1910, the only examination of a wag was that

done, incidentally, by Dr Josexih Anderson in ISOO-GT, outside the bro(*h

of Yarrows, the details and arrangement of which were described in Uiy

]irevious communication. It was of the later or oblong type and seemingly

a highly det olox)ed example.

On looking at Dr Anderson’s plan, it will be observed that there is a

broad ditch, isolating the broch and its associated buildings at the vnd

of the peninsula on which thcw stand, and tlu^ dee]) curve niadi^ by the

ditch seems to indicate a purx)ose to enclose some structure b(‘twt‘en it

and the broch. The considerable dt‘pth of stones overlying the original

soil and intermingled with ashes and food refuse, which Dr Anderson found,

and considered as evidence of the x)ost -broch ereinion of the wag. may
have been in ])art the ruins of the rooting of the existing wag or of a ]>re^'ious

cattle-shelter of an earlier ty])e. In any (*ase thi^ e^ idence is not sufficient

to ])rove that all wags are, by reason of tlnwe iiiids. of a class of structure

belonging to a ])ost-br()(*h era.

As for further evidein-e of the riFition of wags to brochs, it is to be

foimd in tlu^ distribution of numerous cxamx)les of both structures tlirough-

out a considerable portion of the x)arish of Latheron. A great ]>art of this

])arish to the west, along the b(.a-(ha‘ of Sutherland and towards the norih

in the high hill country by Morven and Draemore. consists of moorland

and mountain of little A'alue to farmer or grazier. It is, and always has

been, the haunt of the red deer and of sucli other creatures of the wild,

predatory and otherwise, as In'lniiged to any giviai perio<l. In ^a)ntr<a-^t.

the fringe of th(‘ coast noitli ol’ the Herricdale tbip, and inland along the

straths of Langwell. Derrii^dale. and Dun])(‘ath towards tlu' lowia* -^lo]>c>

of the moiuitain, have* from early times to tlu' ])resent day biuai culti\'atcd

or x)astured. Scatteax^d tlirougliout this artai. c>])e<*iadly in the ('oa'^tland

region, there are no less than Thij'ly-four brochs, a larger number tlian in

any other 'j)arish in the county, ix^s'^ibly coiuamtrated there by ixai^ou

of the security atfonU'd by a rocky (‘oaW liiuc extending from tlu' Sutherhmd

county bouiuhirv at Helmsdale almost as jar as Wick, without attording
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any beiU'li on wliicli a sea raider could land and draw u]) hi^ l)()at. I'o

landward the waj:;'^ oeeiir aiun^- the straths from wliat mu^t Iiav(‘ b(‘eu the

limit of range of the wolf packs, coutiuuing into the hill> till tliey n^aclual

the lower slopes of ^lorven. some 800 feet above sea-h‘\'el. While some of

them may be situated where pasturage and land cultivation were xa’actis(ah

the greater number are in situations where the feeding of ca.ttle througliout

a considerable part of tlie year woidd have been an im])ossibility. Therefore

they must be regarded as having served a seasonal purpose, belonging in

fact to summer shielings. A few of the wags, such as tliose at Langwell

and Forse. are situated comparati^'ely near broclis, while those in remote

region-« may tiresiimably be conne(*ted with other brc>chs, the owners of

which, to relieve their home pastures, sent their ( attle to the hills in summer.
The constiTiction of a wag must have entailed some considerable com-

mand of laboru' with which to procure and assemble the material, and of

masons to effect th(^ construction. One can hardly suppose that such

massive and skilfully erec ted structures were the work of mere cattle-herds.

So close to the soiu-ce of danger as some of these outlying wags must have
been, it reasonable to suppose that their construction must have been
eompletc'd before the cattle were bre^ught to occupy them. Moreover, the

erection of such mas'-ive Imilding'^, of an obviously permanent character,

seems to indicate some permanent right of possession to land and grazing in

their vicinity, and, for a similar r(‘ason. to the land in the neighbourhood

of the ]>roc‘hs.

The fon^going considerations bring into view the broch owner as a man
of ]»roperty. with considerable wc^alth in tlu' form of flocks and herds, able

to command the ser\ ice> of craftsiiLen skill(*d in masonry and not un-

acejuainted Avith ]u-actic('s followed at tlie j)resent <lay. He (‘ould also

crmtrol labour, slave or frt'o, such as was required, to remove from tlu‘

quarry and to accanmdate the not inconsidcM'able mass of material, mu(‘h of*

it of great weiglit, iu‘ed(*d for tlu^ (‘onstriu-tion of these' Iniildings.

Did the broch owiaa* occux)y tlu' bro(*h as his ])erinanent home' or was it.

a^^ ha-^ been (|uestir)n<‘d, m(‘r(4y an im])r('gnable toAVC'r to which he (‘ould

resoi-t with his iamily on tlie tlnn-at of danger? Tiiough certadn bi’uch'^ have
j>roduced few relics, so lew in number as to give weight to tlu' i(h‘a that tlie

brocii was not in ]K‘rnument occ*u])atioji, on thi‘ other hand the ([uantitk‘s ol*

])otsherds, etc. recovcTcd from some of the Caithn<‘ss l)rochs j)oint to a

flifferent conclusion.

Against tlie theory of occasional o(*cupancy must be stated th(‘ fact that

u]) to date no remains of any substitute dwelling have so far betai found.

T]i(.‘re is. iierhups, sonKdhing in r(‘gard to this question to be leariK*d from
the wags and brochs of Latheron. Tlu‘ brochs a])i)(*ar, as far as it is ]>ossible

to form an opinion from the few ex(‘avat(Hl or partially ex])osed examples,

all to be ty])ical structures of tlu' conqiltdely inqiregnabh' (‘haracter, sxich
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aro fniuid Avlierevur tla* br()('li exists. It is in fact the typical residence,

not altered by the rt\t;‘iunal circiuns.taiic(^s, nor by the character of the site

cci which it is built. In Latlieron vre have seen that the brochs behind an
una-s?^a liable coast -line restinl in security from any seaborne enemy attack,

and presumably for tlie same nelson the ^va^s are concerned solely with
<lefence a^'ainst the attacks of beast of [irey and not ao-iinst those of man.

Finally the wag is but the adaptation of tlie available means towards the

end dc'^ired. Evidently, then as now, Caithness was not a timber-grovaing

region, in which suitable stakes coidd have been readily procured Avherewith

to form stockades, the customary method of afibrding protection from wild

beasts among primitive ]ieo]des. Suitalde building-stone was, however,
abimdant, and so the men of the broclis, skilful architects and builders,

devi'-ed and constructed the wags.

^ly thaiilcs are due to the proprietor. Dr Sinclair, for allowing the excava-
tion to proceed. I must also acknotvledge vdtli gratitude the financial

assistance received from the Society, who paid for the labour and for my daily

motor hire, vdthout which I would not have been in a position to conduct
the excavation. I am aFo much indebted to Mrs Peter Murray Threipland,

AViii) very kindly, with the assistance of her husband, pi'oduced the excellent

l>kin, iind to Mr Calder for preparing it for publication. Lastly I would
thank Miss Platt of the Royal Scottish Museum for having furnished me
with a rex^ort on the three human lioues. I was fortunate in again having
the servif es of our Corresi>onding ^lember, Mr Simon Brenmer, to act as

foreman, and of an excellent staff of local labourers.

III.

A :vIIS( EJ.LAXY OF ANTIQI I FIES IN FASTER ROSS AND
SUTHERLAND. By J. M. DAVIDSON, O.B.E., F.S.A.,

r.S.A.SeoT.
Rrfui April 14, 1047,

Ttininlns ol CadboJlntonnf

,

()n tlu' (*astt‘rn seaboard oi* Ea>1t'r Po-'S, in the xiarisli of F'earn, and on
tht' t‘'Ua1“ of <b‘anie>. ‘-tan<i-< a tiimnhi-^ l^r.owu Uis Oadbolimount. It i'^

MtUiUtHi on th(' <‘n‘sl ol* an ele\atiou jmt aboNa* tlie -oO-foot ('outour liiua

M>nu* 700 yards l‘rom lh(‘ ne.rtli-we-^t-'rn ''Oiist-liiR* of tla* Mora»y Firth. To
tin* norl li-i'asl it is ])rott'(-ted mi adjoining slcirting of vncxUand, running

at right augl(‘s to the' coast. it commands an t‘X]>amiv<^ pro'-])ect of the
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Kyle of Sutherland it^^ mountain back<;ToLmd, as Avell as the seaboard

areas of the Cromarty Firth and Morayshire (PL X. 1).

The tumulus is a truncated cone about 95 feet in diameter at the bas(‘,

Avith a flattish to^) 10 feet in diameten\ Its }ieip:ht is 20 feet. From break'^

in the surface caused l)y rabbit burroAvings it appears to ])e built of eartli

and clay mixed AA'ith stones.

Cemetery at Balintore.

During 1937 AA'hen a moimd of sand at Balintore. Ea->ter Ross. AA'as being

loA^elled for the foundations of a ucaa' housing scheme, a cemetery AAas

discoA^ered, a number of hiimcin bones being unearthed.

The housing scheme is an extension to the south-AAest of the street

forming the main road from Hilton to Balintore. and is AAithiii a stone’s-

tliroAA^ of the sea. The ground on AAdaich it is situated lias had a minister

reputation for ghosts, the local name for the locality being Ghost's Hillock

long before the recent burials AA’^ere found. This fact stimulated the con-

cealment of the discoveries due to fears that the linking of the association

of ghosts and burials AA^ould affect detrimentally tlie letting of the houses.

Publicity AAas accordingly discouraged: the foundatio]i AAork aa^s carried

on AAnthout the interruption of iuA^estigators. and no attempt AA^as apparently

made to place on re(*ord the nature or tlie circum^taiu'es of the finds.

Taao skulls and a comxdete human skeleton Avert^ the first relics to be

found in the sand. The skeleton aaus surrounded l^y stone slabs, and some
flints or si larj) stones AAere found in assoc'iation AA’itli it. The skulls AAere

found at the same ]>la(Hs but therc^ Avas no sign ol* a stoju^ tomb near them.

^lore recently burials haA(‘ be(m foun<l in sonu^ of tlie back gardens

nearby. These AAaa'e in short cists.

Dr J. J. Galbraith, at that time M(Hli('ad Oilir'ci’ of Health for Ros> and
Gromarty. aaIio examined som(‘ of the human nanaiiis, AAas of tlu^ opinion

that the cemetc^ry AAas a A(a*y larg(^ one. Ih' did not see any of the Jatia*

cists, but ]\o thought they AA(*r<‘ similar 1o thos<^ j^iU'Aiously found. "Tlu^

curious thing,” he says, ‘ about the Balintore place is the superstition

clinging to the site long lieiVire tlu' finds wi'ri' made, and Avhi(‘h must go back
a long time* as no om^ liA ing had any id(‘a that it Avas a Imrial-pku'e."

Mr Gcmdoji ( 'raAvJbi’d, Schoolmast(a- at lA^arn. lias infoianed nn^ that a

g(*neration ago peoj)l(‘ U'>c‘d to be fiaghtcned (T tin/ plac(‘ and of a little

holloAA^ nearliy, lioth of AA'hich ]>laces tln^y tri<‘d to aA'oid. If, hoAAa'A’cr, on
going to batin' tln^y chama'd to go inair, they tlir^'Av into the IioIIoaa' a small

stone to AA ard oft* any CA'il.

From the sliglit ('Andence heia' brouglit tog(‘the]‘ tlu' dis(aj\'erie.s inight lie

related to tlie Bronzi' Age.

Instances of the tenacity aaIHl AA'hicii sipa^rstitions cling to a site and
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wiiicli have suhsequently been proved to have been foriiided on fact are

recorded from two English counties. The Lexden barrow, Avest of Col-

eliester, Ess(‘x. harboured a belief that it wa^ the burial-place of a king in

golden armour with weapons and a gold table. Exca\'ation in 192-1: n^vealed

a bronze talde and ornaments of bronze and gold, with a skeleton (‘lad in

chain-mail and vTapped in tuni('' of a cloth of g(Ald.^

From Mold, in Flintshire, comes a similar tale of ii woman who Avas

passing a barroAv and saAv on it a man on horseback, tlie horse being clad in

golden armour. A short time afterAA^ards the barroAV AA^as opened and found
to contain a gold peytrel or lioise's breastplate Avhich is noAv in the British

Museum.*^

Chapels,

On the Tarbat Xess peninsula are a number of sites of cha])els. testifying

to the existence of Early Christian settlements, some of them associated

Avith the name of Saint Colmaii or Colmag.

{a) At Portmahomack, Port-ina-Chohneiifj—^oYt of Saint Colmag—the
site of a chapel is marked on the high ground at Chapel Street by a rough
floormg of flat stones in a roughly oblong setting, approximately east and
AA^est. A hundred yards aAAmy is St Colman's Well, aaIiIcIi is said to liaA^t^

been in continuous use for hundreds of years and from aaIucIx AA'at(‘r is still

being draAAni daily.

(6) At Balnabruaich. Bal-mi-Brifach^ihQ Aillage on the bank—a con-

tinuation of the Aillage of Portmahomack, lies another chapel site some
50 yards inland on the shore-lcA el from the aullage street. Xo remains are

noAA" discernible,

(c) At Ballone, on the opposite side of tiu^ ])eninsula, in the shadoAv' of

Ballone Castle, bxit on tlu^ shori^-leAuO. mile north-east of tlu^ Aullage of

Rockfield, are the rather indelluite remains of a chapel.

((?) At Cadbollmount. St Mary's Chapel is situated AA ithin a clump of

trees about 50 yards AAUst of Cadbollmount farm-steading. The site has

been utilised as a dunp) for farm debris and no trace of tlu' cha])el site (*an

noAA' be seen.

(c) At Cadboll. (AU th<' slu^re-leA el. in rush-(‘OAU^red, sAA'ampy gi-ound, is

a AAU'll-defined ivctanguihir eartliAVork about 81 ftu‘t by 00 feet. ithiu this

enclosure traces of a cluipel stnicliire art' cliQU’ly AUsilfle in the Ibrm of a

small riM*tangular Availed bixilding nuQXsuring about M7 \cot by 22 i’lM't. Tia^

dir(‘ction is due east-Avest. some 20“ atlmart its surrounding x^irtliAVork.

From this site the Cadboll Scuilptured Si one Avas removed by tlie

pro])rietor to the British Museum and them^e to tIh' A5ational Mu'-eum of

Anti(][uities, Edinburgh.

^ L. A“. Griubc-ll, Thr Anrinit lUmul of HwjJKtntl. p. 50.

- A. II. Verrill. ISccrei Tn'n^nre, lO^l, ]<. 127.
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Caslirs,

Numerous castle sites are recorded of which little trac(^ can now lie

discerned.

(a) Geanies. This was quite luikno^vn locally. The* position is marked
on the O.S. nia]i as in a large field ahout 500 yards east of Mains of Geanies

Farm. The site was under wheat, and no trace whatever was distinguishable^

{h) Castle Corbet Avas also quite unknown to the farmer on whose land

it was situated.

(c) On an elevation on the edge of the 50-foot raised beach and at the

mouth of a dry gully—AllC o’ Chaoling—are the remains of a structure,

roughly circular, about 30 feet in diameter. The walling is of stone, standing

some 18 to 30 inches high. A break in the walling, suggestible of a doorway,
faces N.N.E.

(d) About 20 feet north-east, on a projecting spur of the beach, are the

remains of a smaller circle some 28 feet in diameter and Hung about 4 feet

lower than the other. The walls in this case appear to be of earth and sand,

with a doorway facing in the same direction.

The situation of the two circles is fine, ob^erlooking the Kyle of Sutherland

and Loch Fleet.

Sculptured Grave Slab,

There is a tradition in the Tarbat Ness district that some hundreds of

years ago some bodies were washed up on the eastern shore of the peninsula

from a shipAATeek. ObAing to the impossibility of determining the rehgious

beliefs of the mifortunate drobbuied men, it is said that none of the local

clergy bbould undertake their Christian burial and they bv^ere interred in a

common grab^e on the shore-land near BalPjne.

A large, bveather-beaten stone slab bvas located on the seashore about
500 yards noith-cast of Rockfield. After clearing it of its encrusted fungi,

the rude figures of an anchor, a bvindlass, and a bone, together bvith some
gi'oups of initials and the date 22nd jMarch 1682. bvere revealed inscribed

upon it (fig. 1).

The slab, bvhich bvas 5 inches thick, bvas lying horizontally bvith the
sculptured side up. It bvas of red sandstone. It ineasiired 5 feet 2 inches

l(jng, and the bvidth bvas slightly tapcTod from 2 feed 6 indies at the one end
to 2 fe(d 2 inche.'5 at tlu* other.

The stone bvas neatly dressed and trimmed, and the sculptor had ('arefully

cut out a ])anel 31 imdies bvide all round the stone insed 1^- inch from the
(‘dge. 11 began luN ieHering i\i tlie t(/|) Jefl corner and continued across

the toj) and dobvn the right ])an(^ls of tlu‘ stoma bshere his iiiscri])tion termin-
ated bvith th(* (kite, leaving tln^ bottom ami left j^anels lilank. The lettering

was 7\(‘at]y cind uniformly done in ltc>man C'a]>itals, but ap]>ar('ntly he had
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tlie grave itself. The viiid has blovii the sand from below the tomljstone,

loading the latter to rock when balan(*ed on the underlying atones, while

there have come to the surface of the rock-filled grave some of the bleached

bones of those interred.

The maritime emblems and the absen(*e of Christian symbols make it

appear not improbable that this i^, the sailors' grave referred to. Some
kindly disj)Osed i^erson evidently had seen to it that their last resting-placi*

was not left unmarked. How. in the absence of information regarding the

religious tenets of the drowned men, their initials were ascertained mu>t
remain a matter of conjectiu'e, although the prevalence of the surname
initial might indicate that the boat's crew were largely members of

the same family. Perhaps a ship’s log may have survived to provide

some e^ddence of the names of the crew.

Saddle-Quern,

Built into the lower part of the north-west stone gate-jiost of the Portma-
homack parish churchyard, abutting the Tarbet Ness road, is a saddle-quern

with its concave face protruding.

Chamhered Cairn, Kinrire.

To the Inventory of Cairns and Chambers, Easter Rossd there might be
added a fiui:her note regarding the Chambered Cairn, No. 8, Kinrive. This
is known locally as ‘'The King's Head Cairn,” which has given its name to

tlie Inll on which the three cairns noted are situated, Kinrive (Gael. Canna-na-
h(‘ad of the King.

The cairn is conqdifelv demolished, the outer ])erimid(*r alone biang now
discernible* by a ring of stones OAcrgTown by grass and bra eke -n. All

poifable* stones have beem reanejved. the site e)t‘ the cairn being k*ft soine^what

saue*ei*-sha])ecl.

The* (*^*ntral chambe*i*s havi* in some* measure* re*^>isteel tlie* wre*ck(*rs. some*

fe_‘W uprights being still stajieling while* othe*r^ are.* ])ro-itrate. '^fwo upi-iglits

are* x^erticiilarly massive*, one* te) the Ave .st staiiding 7 fe*e't liigln 1 feet 0 inchc‘s

wide*, anel 2 fe ef thic*k, the r^tlie'r to the* '-onth b(‘ing () fe*<*t h ine-h(*s higin

b fe*e*t wieh*. anel 18 ine-he-' lhie*k. A large (lisx>lae*t*el e*a])stone ineasuring
7 f(‘et by 4 fee,*! by 2 fee*! i‘- still suppe)rteel by falle*n ste;ne*s. The* tangle* of

A\re‘ckage* is so e*onfus(*d tliat it is diilie-ult to determine* the* general fivune*-

wf)rk. A small eaitlying ci^t 4 fe*e‘t 4 ine'lies by 3 fee*! b i]H4u*s is ])re)])ablv

the* most re‘ce)gni>able f(*ature. The* e*hambe*re*d re‘mains are creAvne‘el by
a large anel gj:arle‘d ])ire‘]i tre*e, the* reK>ts of whie*h env(‘lo]> the* su]n*r>true*ture‘.

The deanolition a])pears te) be* less re‘{*ently done than the thirty ye‘ars

^ Proc, Soc, Ant. iScot.y vol. Ixxviii. (1943-4), p. 31.
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stated. The period of ^ixty years was mentioned locally, and from the tree
"ro^^i:ll surmounting the remains this might even be an imderestimate. A
human skidl was said to iia\'e been found during the destrmdion of the cairn.

This skull is now said locally to have been ‘‘the head of the King.*’

Stone Ilaichet from Baleraith Skelho. Sutherland.

Some years ago a stone hatchet was fomid in the burn flowmg through
the Balvraid Wood, about one mile from its mouth near Skelbo Castle.

x!

Fis:- 2. (r/) Stont^ hatchet from IhUvraid; (6) Bronze brooch from Culliill Links, Dornoch;
(c) to (/) AiTow-hon<ls from Oolsnie Links; (f/) and {h) Arrow-heads from Cuthill Links.

The tool (lig. 'la) is neatly cut out of a dat block of hard gnw millstone

grit, and is 12 inclines long, including the ha mile, ddie blade is 7}y inches

long and inches width tlie thickness btdng uniftn’inly about ^ intdi. The
weight is 2o lb. The butt c'dge is square and tlie utility edge rounded and
a IwadtHl.

A ])o]isht‘d stone axi‘ was found at the same tina* and in tlu* same place.

])ut it was tlirown batdv into the burn and has not since been ret^overed.

Prehistoric Sites near Dornoch. Sutherland

.

On tlu‘ Cuthill Idnks, some three miles west of Dornoch, through which
tlie road to Eerrytown pa^^es, are some sites of jn'chistoric* interest. There
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are evklenees of >ome stoiK^ inclii^trie^ involving* thn ii'-c* of fli]it w**!l a- a

niunber of native ro(‘f> : a shell inulden of considerabie sizt* lia^^ inrni'^Ia-d

not only a great variety of slielF and ^uine bone re£us(^ but al-^n a !arg*(*

number of stoiie-llakt^d aitifaets.

The links consist of sand-dunes piled up on the 25-foot beiieli, the-e

being interspersed v ith -wdud-biown areas of gravel. On these lattt r i»atela s

many finds have been made. Xo stratigra]')liical evidence has he<ai

obtained, as ail of tliem lnivc‘ been picked ux> from the surface. Among tin*

more ncdeworthy of the ol ijects found are

:

(1) A small circular brooch of bronze (hg. 25) measuring 1 im'li out^idie

and inch inside diameter. The eircidarity is broken both outsidie and
inside by a recess for a looped i^in. The metal is very thin, but the strength

of the brooch lias been greatly increased by a slight convexity mi its (h e<_>rat<*d

side. The reverse—conca^'e—side is quite plam.
The decorathm is a simple leaf motif repeated all over the surface, it i'-

vigorously executed—the central stem of the leaf and the siaonina* vein-

being represented by bold cuts as though they liad been im])re^^ed by a

sharp, chis<d-cdg('d tool. A minute examination, however, reveals that tiie

markings are not tooled or ^tamxied but that the brooch was moulded and
<-ast in its ornamenied form. This is borne out by the fact tliat the plain,

reverse side liears no evidenc'c of chisel apjjlication. as would have been tlu^

(‘ase had eacdi mark been impressed by a blow. The hinge for th<^ ])]n i'>

slightly rounded through wear. The pin itself was not found.
In the Dunrobin Museum, Golspie, are two bronze brooches of similar

type, both found in Sutlieriand. On<^ (T ahout x]\v same size, with indhtinct
mm-kings. wa,^ found in 1879, wdiile the otlior. found four years i‘arlier in

J.airg, is ahtmt 2^ indies in diametin\ and lias as it- decoration a leaf pattern
siniilaa* to tin* < -^le (h‘scrib(‘d alxA'e.

(2) AiTo\\'-]](*ad (fig. 2//) o! a. mb(*i*-('ol()ured (lint (h^ieat'*] v t ip]KMl at tin*

]>oint with ''Fudian red."

(2>) j.oz( ng^—liapi'd arrow-la^ad (fig. 2//) of mottled brown flint. One
point was brokim.

^Irroir-hrficJs from L/jfks.

Golspie Linlvs, from about tw o miles soutli of Golspit^ t illage' to Litth^lerrv.

hav(^ long been recognised as an area jirolific in prdiistorii* finds. Gr(‘at

numb<n-s of arrenv-lH^ads and hnplcna^nts of Hint h:\vv lietai found tlun-e (A'er

many yi^ars. A sea.rch. for a ])rdiistori(* wan-kshop foor tvas not sue(*essful.

Init tlu^ iindm'iioted xxoro ])roug]]t to light:

(1) Arrow-head (fg. 2r) of d(^ar cjuartz bj iiu-h long by I inch widm
It is slightly coii\'ex on one side and sonunv'liat un(‘v^‘nly fat on the'

r(‘V(Tse.
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(2) Broki‘ii point of arrow-head (fig. 2c/) of grey flint.

(3) Arrow-head of wliite quartzite (fig. 2p).

(4) Arrow-head of grey quartz (tig. 2/).

Cairyu Allf cd Mhuiliti)}, Brora,

In the Royal Coininis^icju s Se(*ond Re]:)ort ^ this cairn is noted as having
been excavated, two large displaced stones which may have been part of a

chamber being exposed.

The cairn had been almost coin})letely destroyed in recent years to

X^rovide stone for the construction of a water-sux)x^ly dam before the factor

to the Ascoile Estate x^^’<^^hilntt‘d the removal of fiulher materials. The
remains of two chandjers only survi\'e: one to the north, being .j feet long,

has two large flat stones upstanding, Avhile the other chamber to tlie south

has one iq^right standing and one pre^strate.

In the immediate neighbourliuod are numbers of the heather-clad

tumuli Avhich are so common a feature of the Sutherland moorlands.

Stone Circle. ^lsro//c.

About 200 yards from the east side of the road on the left bank of the

Allt a' Alhuilinnburn, some 5f>0 \ iirds nurth-east of A^-i-oilc, is a stone circOe

about 30 leet in diameter.

The situation overlooking the Strath of Brora from the north is striking,

the elevation being on the 400-foot conttnir line. The stont‘s are set on end

and x>i'a(‘ti('ally all are visible, none ])rojecting above the ground more than

about 2 feet.

Cairn. Greeanan.

On the north side of tlie Stratlibrora higlnvay and immediately ad;ja(*ent

theredo, about 500 yanls i^ast ol* the Ascoile Bridge, is a cairn about 35 feet

in diameter. On tlu^ Avi‘stern ])(a*inieter is a ditch 5 feet w ide and 3 feet dee]>.

The cairn has betai tanq^ia’ed with, there being evidence's of tw^o excavations.

]u*esumably to locate' cists, but these latter are not visilde.

Earth aorlv. Greeanan.

On the south side of the roadway onc' mile Avest of Allt Smeorail burn

are the remains of a carcular eartlnvork. Rather less than half of this has

been destroyed l^y the interseedion of the road. The eartliAVoa'k (*onsists of

a mound 27 feet diameter, surrounded by a ditch 6 feet Avide. The upcast

of the ditcdi has been heai>ed on the outer x^crimeter. In the c*entre are some
large stones suggestive of tlie interior of a cairn, and large stones remain on

the outer ramxAart and in the dit(*h.

^ Inventory of Monuments in Sutherland, No. 43,

VOL. LXXX. 3
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IV.

THE Ar>r>OT*S cross. Bv william FEXTOX. F.S.A.Siot.

Ilf (f(J Fchvifdnj 11. 1916.

Ainon^' the many e-'tates owned by the ancient Aljbey of Aberbrothoek.

not tlio least important was the entire j^arish (then called a “Schyra
)
of

Kinyoldrum, in Anp^us, granted by the founder of the Abbey. King M illiam

tlie Eion. somewhere about A.D. 1178.

SVV-.

5ECTiC;J ,

’e ' Scenes - C'^vttj

E

fo SO lO loTc

1. 'riH' Abbot’s Cios-^, r.iritiatlu’H, Angus.

Tlie rtn*oi*(L ol' tlu‘ Alibey sliow that disputes r(‘gai’(ling boundaries ol‘

(hui‘(di la mis w(‘r(‘ not iniVt^epua^t. and tlicy also ^how that tin* monks
])rud(‘ntly marked tie* bonndal•i(^-^ of tlnai- lands with cross-stont‘s

C' corsstanes ” as they art* called in tht* documents).

Th(* Cross which is dt.*alt with in this ('omiiiuiiicatiou is much more than

a '* corsstaut* '*
it is a collection ol* boulder^, arrangtal in two arms or ridges,

whicli int<‘rs(*ct one anotht*r at right angl(‘s (hg, 1). t*a(di arm btang about

hi, ft*t*t in width, out* arm dh fet*t kmg and tht* otlua* d4 ftad long.

44u* 4 ones w'ta’t* ])i]t‘d to form j‘idg<.’s \arying from 2 to 21 fetd above

ground-l(‘\'el. and mo^t of tht*m ai’t* now o\(*rgrowu with grass and ht'athta-.
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hut at tlir outward (‘iids of tla^ ariiib the lar^‘Ci?t boulders are placed, and
the>e >tili stand out ban*, ns shown by photograph (PL X, 2).

In th(^ (-(nitre, wlun’i' tln^ arms inters(H-t, is a cavity about 1 foot deep
aud 2 l<H*t in diameter, wliicli was ]>roij^djIy occupied originally by an u])right

stone, now removed. In the cavity are s(‘veral b^mall stones, lying loose,

which AV(‘ri‘ (.loubtl(*s^ U'^ed as packing’ for the upright stone.

The t Vos-, lies, not on the top of the liill. but about 100 yards south-Avest

from the to]). fhe hill is hoaa' kiuAMi as Strom^ Hill (1074 feet) on the map.
and is called locally Foldend Hill fi\>m the farm to Avhich it is attached.

I uiulerstand that tin rt* is a similar cross. knoAAui as the Bishop’s Cross,

marking the boundary of churf-h lands near Aberdeen, and that anotlier one
is descril)ed in the lurrnionj of Ancient ^Monuments for JJuwfrirsshirc,^

One Avoidil naturally su])])ose that the present boundary ])etAveen the

tAAo ])arishes Avoidd still be d(‘fined by the Cross, but it ha])])ens that the

t‘xisting boundary runs north and south at a distance of oa er half a mile to

the east. dlnnxTore it Avas necessary to haA’^e rec-ourse to ancient documents
in search of jiroof as to the line of the original boundary.

In the Registrum Vet us de AherhrotJioc there are three documents dealing

Avith this question.

The first, on ])p. 22(1- 27. is dated a.d. 1253, and is concerned AAith a

dispute betAveen Sir Thomas de Rettre and the Abbot regarding the northern

part of the boundary betAveen Kingoldrum and Lintratlien. It is Aery

interesting, iis it contains a narratiA e of the perambulation of the marches,

but siiK'c it does not refer to the region of the Cross aao do not require to

notice it further.

The se(-ond document, dated 1250, is a quit-claim l)y Alan BurAAard.

Justiciar of S(-otland. in Avhich lie states the boundaries l^etAveen his lands

of Lintratlien and those of the Abbot. In the southern iiart of the parish

the boundarit^s are indicated Avith some particularity, but Avhen he ascends

to the moors he is a cry iiuhdinite, and the frontier as stated by him might
be taken to run ]>retty miu-h on the lines of the ])resent ])arish Ijioundary.

The third d(.>cumeut (in the Registrum Xigrum) is dated 1158, is in the

vernac ular, and is mia-li more derailed than the other tAvo. It liegins at

the southern part of lantratluai and proceeds nortliAAards. Tlie folloAving

(piotation nJates to tlu^ ri'gion of the Cross; "‘and sAA'a u]) to the burne of

.VtliA'iicroith that is to say the (iallaoAv Burne the quhilk diuides Kyiu-lune

and PergeAvy • and sAva u]) to the Raistanc* A\V41 diAvidand betuix Kync-lAvne

and Pergmvy • and syne nortliAVc^st to Tybyrnoquhig that is to say tlu* Blynd

Well • and sini ivp to Carnofotgr that is to say the PAAiidiris Carn(‘ • syne eist

to the coi'sstaiie abA\ne Cargsuryngis.”

EA'ery one of these old names. exce])t KynclAvne. PergeAvy, and Tybyrno-

^ No. 5(U. Fur utlu'i* uxauiplc-, aNu Pror. Sor, .l/j/. .s'eo^, vol. xxxiii. pp. 'Mo 11’., vol. lx.

2U1.I ir., and J. 11. MortiiiKT's. Foria pp. 3SS tl.
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qiiliig*. is now entirely forgotten* but the Gallow Burn, wliieli marks the

[)resent boundary, i-. identifiable, because it is tlu‘ only oiu' in tlu‘ neigh-

bourhood. Proceeding* up tliis burn. thcTefore. one rt^aches the limits of

cultivated land, and there is an earthfast boulder with a rushy hollow beside

it Avliich is probably the Raistane Well. Fr(.)ni that ])oint one turns north-

west (quite off the present boundary) and reaches Tybyrnoquhig (now called

Tipperwhig). where there are the remains of a crofter’s house and steading.

It s(‘ems a fair inference that the words “and SAva ’ mean that the line

continues in the same direction as from Kai^-tane Well to Tybyrnofpdiig, and

we set our course accordingly north-west by conq^ass. This led over a

ridge on Brankam Hill, and Avluai we reached the toy> our line oi* mar(‘h

pointed direct to th(' sit(‘ of the Cross. Accordingly, if this is acce])ted as

sufhci(ait t^vidence. the Cross must be regarded as the boundary of the

Abbey lands. It is certain that on the line taken from Ti])])erwhig there is

nothing which (‘ould be called a ‘H'arn” until tlu* supposed Carnofotyr is

reached.

4'he quo'^tion arises. W hy is this Cross not mentioned in the elaborate

list of landmarks contained in the document of 14o8. in which no fewtn*

than four corsstaiies are stated? Tht*se corsstaues (cross-stones) were

probably th(‘ usual (‘arth-bound boulders, marked with a small incised cross,

and would be much less notic('able than the large cross. The probability is

that (luring the time Avhich had (4a])sed between its construction. ]>ossibly

iibout tlu‘ end of the twelfth centui’v. and tlu‘ statement of ]joundaru‘s in the

michlle of the lifteenth c(*ntury it had beini forgotten. Still the line laid

down by tln^ Abbot in 115S l(‘ads dir(*ctly to the (’ross. and if CarnofotAU* is

r(*ally the eastern top of AAhat is uoaa' knoAAn as the Foldend Hill, tlnm it is

certain that the I'ross AAas ])ut there by the Abbot of Arln'oatli to mark the

turning-]><jint of his bouiidarA*. AAhich from the to]) of the* hill runs east as

stated in the document, and joins iip quite naturally Avith the presimt line

of boundary.

Th(‘ alt(‘rnatiA*e name i*or the hill CarnoiVAyr, that is t(^ say th(» “ pa'/a/Zr/.s*

is not a translation of Carnol'otyr, but is ]jrobably a local name.
dia’iA'ed from the earn haA'ing ]>e(m tlu‘ station of a Piindar, an oOicial

(anploytal by many ecclesiastical landoAvnc'rs to look after boundaries,

i‘tc., and to “pund” or pound stray animals. 4'h(a’(* is an amaimt turf-

walled enclosure^ on th(‘ nean‘st leAcl ground to tlu^ Cross. Avhich might

haA'e been the pound, and there are foundations of a house Avith outhuildings

on the high ground to the south of the Cross. '^I'lu'si' 1‘oundations are' at a

considerable distance from the site of the nearest extinct Croft (called

Cordaugh), and apx)ear to be much more massiA e' than those of the usual

cottar house of the eighteenth or nineteenth century.
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Y.

NOTES ON SOME NORTHUMBRIAN ‘‘PELES.” By A. GRAHAM,
M.A.. E.S.A., F.S.A.Scot.

Rent! March IL 1947.

In the course of its siirvoy of Roxburghshire, the Royal Commission on
Ancient and Historical Monuments has lately identified a small group of

buildings of a distinctive and interesting tyj)e not ])reviously known in

Scotland. No more than four certain exani])les have been discovered, and
all of them are concentrated in quite a small area on and near the head of

Jed Watta*. However, on the Euglish side of the Border structures of

identical type survive in much larger numbers and in much wider distribu-

tion, the nearest being in Redesdale at a distance of some thirteen miles

from the Roxburghshire group. As their s]3ecial features do not seem to be
generally known, the following notes, which were obtained in the course

of some work recently carried out iii Northumberland, may be of interest

to Scottish antiquaries lV>r purposes of conq^iirison.

In the hrst ]dace sc>mething must be said about the use of the word
“pele" to des(‘ribe these houses. In virtue of its derivation, this word,

however s])elt. should properly apply to a stockade or palisaded emdosure;

but it has been Tised so loosely that this original and correct meaning has

been largely lost sight of and misunderstanding and controversy have
residtc'd. d\) discuss the rights and wrongs of this question now would not

be relevant to the subject of the i^avsent paper, and I will therefore state

that ill ado])ting the tta*m '*]>ele’' I am simply following the usage of tlu^

Ordnance Survey— and this l‘or the sake of ('onvenience, and without

hazarding any o])inion as to whether it is correid or otherwise.

The so-called '‘peles," like* the brochs, resemble one another so (*losely

that a general description of one or two normal examples will sufli(‘e to

indi(‘ate the main characteristics of all. Individual features of interest

and points of divergetu'e from the normal can then be conveniently dealt

with.

At Guichoase. on the h*ft bank of the Tarsot Burn, some three miles

above its confluence with the North Tyne, a '‘])ele’* stands on either side

of the road, llie one to the iKwth is in very fair ]reservation and will serve

as a first example. As is shown by PL XI, 1, it is a modest oblong structure,

two storeys in height, iiossi^ssing no particularly noticeable external feature

a])art from the forestair that leads to the first-floor entrance. It measures

37 feet () inches from north to south by 23 feet G inches from east to west
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over walE I ieet <3 inches thick on the ^’roiiiul-lloor and 1‘cct 3 inclie^ on

the fiiNt lloor. The fort‘>tair. Avhich i> the only ^-roiind-lloor fc'atiin^ on the

east side. ^oini‘ sin*a'^ of ^li^tnlbanc(‘ and ends in a landiic^ 3 feet Ix'low

the threshold of tlie f^r-^t-hoor entranci^: this is ]^laced in the centre of

the nortli half of the ea^t faci‘. and shows door-(*he(‘ks. a lioh^ for a '^to^t

har. and so(*kets fc)r the pinth^s that took the ])lace of liin<>vs. As th»‘

illustration shows, there are tAvo orii^'hial windoAvs <.)n this side. ou(‘ roun<l-

lieaded and oia^ r(H*tan^nlaT*. and a slit Avhich seeni'^ to Tiiodcni. In

the north end there is a door at ^’round-h^Aek Avith clu^cks, bar-hole and
pintle-sockets and a relieA'in^-ar(*h ahoAc. and on the first lloor a small

scjuare loophole. A small slit sliows on tlie Avest side on tlie ground-floor,

])ut otherwise neither tins side nor the south end retain any original feature.

1'he roof is modtnai, and in all probability the skeAvs of tlie gables likeAA is(‘.

Internally the building contains a single conpiaitment on each floor, the
lloor itsc‘lf, Avhich is modern, being supported by joists resting on scarce-

ments. The first-floor room has a fireplace at the south end, fiankeil liy

stone slabs and surmounted by a hood Avdiich contracts to form a flue in

conjunction Avith a channel running up the inner face of the gable. In th(‘

east AAall there is a recess AA'hich may represent either a blocked AA'indoAv

or a large aumbry; tAVO aumbries appear in the north gable and one small

one in the AA^est AA^all near the north-AA^est corner.

A second example is proAuded by the so-called ''Hole Toiver,'' a “pele
*

noAA^ incorporated in the farm-buildings at Hole, midway betAA een Bellingham
and West Woodburn. This structure, Avliich Avas ('arefully restored in

recent years AAhere AA'eaknesses had begun to appear

—

e.g. in the noi’th-Ave>t

gable and the forestair—is uoaa^ in A^ery good preserAvation, and is one of

the (‘la->s that ]iossesses a masonry A'ault in ])lace of a floor supported on
joists and scarcements. Hole ToA\er is slightly smaller than either of tlu^

buildings at Gatehouse, as it measures about 33 feet from north-east to

south-AA^est ])y 23 f(‘et transAT^rsely oA^er AAalls 1 feet 6 inches thick and
.^tiinding about 21 had high to the AAall-head. Idle loAver ]iaid of the south-

east side (PI. XI, 2 and 3) is largely taken up by the im])osing forc^stair: thi>>

hauls to a first-floor entranci^-door, Avhich is proAided Avith the usual bar-

holes and is flanked by Avindows Avhich haA^e jn'obably ])een enlarged. Oit

the sec'ond lloor this south-east face shoAvs tAA'o small srpiare ANdndoAA'^,

cbanilere<l in tin* same Avay as the original o]M‘nings but possibly enlargtal

none the less. The south-AAest gable is juerc^ed at ground-hu el by an original

door, th(‘ d( ‘tails of A\hich are obscured l)y the cow-byrc* that has been built

on to this sid(‘; anrl no features appear in the upper paid of the gabh'

where this ri>es clear, ddie only (‘xternal feature A'isible on the noidh-AA^est

side is a A\indoAv near the north-east end: the north-east galde sluws a slit

on the ground-floor just aboAX' the moden) faitraiu'e-door, another on the
first floor, and ]:)ig(‘on-holes on the second floor (PI. XT, o). Internally, as
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has been said, tlu" i^TOiiad-floor oovored ])y a barrel-vault, haiineli

jnerct'd by a hoh- a])out two t*e(^t square near the uorth-ea->t end. The first

floor contains a modern fir(q>la<-e at the soulh-wevt end and seN'eral --mall

aumbries: tlie north-t^ast end of the room Is ]>artiti<.')ued off l)y means of a

h^lit wall of rods and ])]aster mounted on '-tud^, and beyond this a flimsy
wooden stair, no doubt uKxlern in its present form, rises to the second floor

or roof-space. That tlu^ partition may be original, or may stand in the
same position a-, an original partition, is suggested l)y the position of the
first-floor window in the north-\\est wail, which seems to be placed so as

to liglit the s])ace cut oil by tlie ]jartitl(jn. Tiu‘ roof is modern and the
eaves seem to have Iteen raised. per]ia])s to permit of the enlargement of
the second-lloor windows (PI. XT. o).

The normal type of tliese houses is thus seen to have bi^en a barn-like,

gable-ended structure of two storeys, or sometimes of three: it is of small
dimensions, fomteen measiu’ed examples averaging internally just under
28 feet in length by 13 feet 9 inches in breadth: ^ and it lacks tlu‘ parapet
that distinguishes a castle or a tower. The groiu\d-floor. which is adapted
for defence in virtue of its strongly-barred door (PL XI, 4). often turning on
pintles, and its small slit-opening'>. is evidently a 'stable and store-placiu

while the upper part, wliicli has separate af*ce^s from without. Is intended
for human occupation. Aumbries (PL XI, (i) and small square windows are

found regularly on the first floor, and sometimes fireplaces Avith flues; but
it is doubtful whether these last are original features, except x^ossibly at

Raw and HighshaAV, and it is probable that the were designed as

temporary refuges only and may not have been u^ed a-> phua^s of permanent
residence until a later stage in their history.

In addition to Gatehouse and HoL^ Towm*, f\)urteen distinct

from bastels, were visited, and the spe(*ial features c)f these may now b(‘

reviewed briefly. Internal dimensions at ground-level are given for everv
building that ('ould be measured.

JVoodhoHse I\Jr (30 fcad by 17 feet), at Pea(‘on Grange, near Holystoiua
possi^sses sonu^ abnormal fiaitim^s such as an internal stair: but this may b(‘

due to its having be(m adapt imI as a ix^sidema', ])robably in 1002, the date
rcH'orded on the lintel.- The aspect shown in PL XII. 1, however, is fully

ty]>icaL tlu' luaght being due to the ])res(m(*e of a loft above the first -Ih^or

room. Tlu' basenuait is vault (‘d. with a loft at tlu^ south end, which is

remote from the grouud-iloor entrance: this (aitranc(\ wln(*h is almost

^ Actually lli(‘ IciiirtlKs raiiiJCf troni 20 I' lt to ot t> iiiclu"-. tlu' rauL:i> only riniii

10 fi>ft to IT fcM't — inJ.MMl, with th(‘ rxct'ptimi oi' thnH* exain|il«-s tla* all fall lutwt-on i:> iVtt

anil 15 foot 0 iiiclu's. Iucivas<‘ in si/j* tliU'' genii'! to hava hcon ol (taint'd inuiiih by .idditioii to

an inforonct' \\hicli is stn-iiLjtla'nt'd by the diiiieiisioii^. of Akt*hl Bastel uhich, tliouuch iiixich longer tlaui

any of tlie “peles “ as it uiea.snres 51 h*et d inch* int*'i'naily. no iiuat' than Id fei't in breadth. The
reason is no doubt to be looked for in th<' -^i/e of th*' timber', that were available tor tlooi's and roofs.

^ On this, however, sw A History of Xorfhuoitit rhtndy \ ol, xv. p. ihO.
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certainly original, is of interest as being rebated for two doors, only the

inner one being barred.

A “pele’’ in the village of Tliropfan. two miles we^t of Rothbiiry, ha>

been rec*onstriicted as a cottage, bnt the built-up ground-floor entrance can

still be seen.

The “pede” (30 feet by 15 feet) that now forms part of the farm-building>

at Bair, three miles south-south-west of Holystone, still possesses its upper

floor, but its wall-head is modern and its general external a])pearance ha>

1)een much disguised by reconstruction. An interesting feature, however,

is the pair of relief carvings that seem to have been inserted, after dis-

turbance of th(^ adjoining* masonry, one on either side of a small square

window at lirst -floor level—a liumau head showing traces of Classical

influence, and a panel with swags below it bearing a Tudor rose and anotlier

much-weathered device (PL XII. 2). The basement is vaulted, the centre

of the vault being pierced by an a])erture less than 12 ii^ches square. The
west gable contains a cavity resembling a fireplace, now ])ai*tially ]flo(*ked:

its original base was apparently about 3 feet above the floor, and its head
narrows to a flue-lilvc passage running iip into the gable above the vault.

A similar feature, but definitely identifiable as a fireplace, also occurs at

Highsliaw (i)ifra). No flue appears on the floor above, but there the east

gable shows clear marks of fire running up its face to a square aperture

just below the peak: this may consecpiently have been a horizontal outlet

for >moke coming from a fire liuilt in front of the gable with a hood and
flue applied to the face of the wall, not sunk into it. PL XII, 4, shows a

flue of this ty|)e, ])hotogra])hed in an old cottage at Spittal-on-Ride,

R 0x1 )urgl \ si 1 ire

.

nifjJishaic Prie (30 feet by 14 feet), which stands about half a mile west

of Highsliaw farmhouse, has now lost the u]i])er storey that it no doubt

once possessed. As at Raw the basement is vaulted, and the vault is pier(*ed

by an aperture: here, liowever, the aperture is 1 foot 9 inidies scpiare and is

placed in the haunch ot the vault. Tho entrance is f‘hecked for two doors,

both provided with bar-holes. The t*nd-wall remote from the door (*ontains

a Anyplace set about 2 feet above tlu^ floor, with the r(*maius of a ]>roje(‘ting

hood on either side and flue asc'ending above it in th(^ thickiu'ss of the wall.

The back of the flre])lac(* is ])ierced by a triangular loophole. This flreplata*

and the aumbry beside it seem to suggest that this l^asement room was
designed from the first for occu])ation by human beings, not oiily by animals,

and probably for more than temporary occupation at that.

Iron House (34 feet 6 inches by 13 feet), whi(*h stands by the edge of a

shallow gully some 300 yards west-north-west of Highsliaw Pele, is interesting

cliiefly on account of the associated remains. This house forms part of a

complicated grouj^ of ruined buildings and enclosures, and it is said that the

settlement was inhabited within living memory; but p^rt at least of the
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c*nclosiiro-w«all that hanks the is made of very massive masonry similar

to that used in the “pele.*’ wliile a series of six rectangular buildings which
are ha(Ued against thi> wall seem to be aligned with its axis as if planned in

relation to it. This ^ite may therefoi'e provide an example of a

in something remini^C'ent of its original setting.

Tlie '*])ele" at ni(fh Rochester has been rebuilt as a cottage, and most of

its original feature?^ have been obstaired. Its small size, however, is note-

worthy, as it measures slightly less than 20 feet by 10 feet internally on the

ground-floor. The ground-floor entrance can be recognised though now
transformed into a window, and the filled-up iirst-fioor entrance, from which
tln‘ forestair is said to have been removed in the nineteenth century, can
like\\’ise be made out.

Branshair Pete (30 feet by 15 feet 6 inches) stands by the Roman road

three-quarters of a mile ea^^t -south-east of Dudlees farmhouse. Only the

basement now remain^: this is covered by a vaidt the haunch of which is

pierc ed by an aperture 2 feet square. A ])reach recently made at one end
of the vault discloses the method of its (*onstruction : the voiissoirs are set

in lime morta}*. the spandrels are filled with earth and small stones, and
aliove this filling tlicn-e has been laid a floor of stone slabs up to 3 inches in

thickness. The usual method of securing the door of a ‘‘pele’’—with two
massive wooden bars of square section issuing from bar-holes one on eitlier

side of the doorway— is well exemplified here (PI. XI, 4).

Two other "‘peles’’ in Redesdale—those at ShitUeheufjh (30 feet fi inches

by 10 feet fi inches), two miles north-west of Ottei'burn, and IlV.sf Woodborn
(33 feet by 14 ft'et). half a mile north-west of Lowleam farmhouse—have
some tV^atures of interest in (‘omnion. Both, lor exam])le. contain enormous
stones, ])arti(*ularly at ground -le\'el. In both, the ground-floor entrance

is placed in a long side, not in a gable. Avith the result that the upper entrance
— at Wef>t Woodburn at least—may have been a]iproached liy a ladder, not

by a forestair (PI. Nil. 3). Again in both, the floor of the upper conqiart-

ment rccstcHl. in whole or in ]>art. on a corbel led -out ledge instead of on an
intake, a filature also observed at LoAvleam. Shittleheugh. like High
Ro(*hesttM'. is (‘X(*eptionally narroAv for its length. West Woodburn. like Iron

House and the re]>ut(Ml ‘'])eh'’’ at EA'istonc's, stands in a c'omplex of

foundations AAhicfli may rc‘present a contemporary settlement.

Not tln^ least interesting feature of West Woodburn Pele, liOAA^eA'er, is

the sinister eAdden(*e that it bears to its oaa^u ultimate fate. The ground-

floor doorAvay is heavily marked AA ith fire, as can be seen (dearly in PL XII, 5;

and the small stones that once filled up the interstices betAAeen the larger

blocks luiA'e disintegrated and largely disappeared under the influence of

heat. Besiegers must liaA^e burned doAAti the door, suffocating or roasting

the people and animals AAdthin.

The last ‘'pele'’ to be mentioned in the Redesdale district is the one
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now iii(*()r]H)rated in tlio farin-l)nilding’^ at LoirJcam, h(4wi'on Hole Tower
{i^tipra) and We>t WoodFurn villa f;'e. could not bi' takeJi

whiai this bnildin<4‘ was visited, bnt it is c(M’tainly one ol* ihv MnalU‘st exain])les

seen. All the original i’eatures hat'c* disappeared ex(‘ept the ‘;*ronnd-hoor

entran(*e. and the only pecidiarity is the corbelled-oTit led^'e that serves to

snp])ort the first floor in place of an iiitake {cf, Shittlehiaig'h and \\d*st

Woodburn).

Another o-ronp of ’Ande--" occurs on the Tarset Burn, of which one of

the ]iair at (rdif^JiGuse has already been described in detail. Its neighbour^

(28 feet by 14 feet), on the south side of the road, preserves no features of

interest : and the same may be said of the much-ruined structure (24 feet

G inches by 13 feet G inches) a quarter of a mile north-tvest of the ford and
footbridge at ^Vflfcr]leadr except for the fact that it is associated with the

remains of a luimber of small buildings. “ Corhie Castle ^ however,

situated about half a mile north-north-w^est of this last, is noteworthy as

}>ossessing a Aaulted basement, and provision for two doors, both barred,

in its ground-floor entrance. It is also remarkably small, being only 22 feet

6 inches long by 13 feet 0 inches broad internally. Black ^licldcns Pele

(25 feet by 14 feet 6 inches), Avhich stands 200 yards north-west of Shipley

Shiels farm and close to the junction of the Tarset and Black Burns, still

preserves its upper stor(‘y Avith its original entrance and the forestair leading

thereto (PI. XII, 6): it Avill be noticed that, as at Gatehouse, the forestair

ends AA'ell below the IcaxI of the threshold. The lintel of the doorAA^ay

has sockets for three iron bars and is therefore probably a re-used AA-indoAA -

lintel; the AAundoAA^ to the left of the door has had square AA'ooden bars;

and the one to the right has been reduced in size since its first construc-

tion—unless, as is possible, its lintel AA^as originally made for some larger

AA'indoAA'.

The foregoing notes do not coa er the aa IioIc of tlu' material that surA iA'e>

in Xorthumberland, as remains of “peles” AAhi(*h are on record at the

folloAA'ing sites (*ould not b(^ included in the surA^ey: Crag^ tAAo mik‘s south-

Avest of Holystone; Giumrrs Bar. three-quarters of a mile noi*th-east of

Barden Lough, in the same neighbourhood as (4\ag; Little Though, half a

mile east of Barden Lough; Bay. Ray Fell: and Roses Boiver. four mil(*s

AA'cst of Wark.^ Taa^o re])vited Redesdale, at Evistones and
Batt(*nraAv, haAc b('en ])urposely omitted, as the scanty remains to b(' s(‘en

at both these ])laces arc probably those of small toAAcrs; and lik('Avise four

others in Xorth Tynedale—^taaners Barn. Ftdsione farmhouse, Haivkhope
and Syiahda^igh their identification is also doubtful for ou(‘ ri'ason or

^ On totli see .1 TTisforif of Xo/ ffnt oiherlnn^l, vol. xv. ]). 2.'>0.

- Shilbi IJill, iboL, p. 271.

‘‘ Harty's 1." but st'<' Ih'Iow. j). la.

* It is Inrally that tin* vuins of otlu-r ' not y«-t idontirn'd .n‘ roconhMl, v\i^t
'xomowln-i'c in tin- noigiiboiii bofjd of Hosc's Flow or.
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aiiDther. Oi which E >aicl to have stood al)out 100 yard<
'^<)Utli-ea>t ol Comb iaiaiilioii^e. nothin*^’ now remains.

In couclmioii. I dc>hv to tliank the Boyal Commission on HEtorical
^[onuments (Eng-land) tor pornhs^ion to xHiblish these notes; tiie National
Buildings Bt‘cord ior permission to make' use of its pliotogra]dis for the
illustrations; the Royal Commission on Ancient and Historical Monuments
(Scotland) for ])ermission to allude to unpublished material; H.M. Stationery
Office tV)r ]>ermis'^ion to ]niblish the idiotograph appearing* as PI. XI L 3;

and my colleague, Mr (b P. H. Watson. E.R.I.B.A., R.S.W., F.S.A.Scot.,

wlio first observed these structures in Roxburghshire, for much valuable
help and guidance.

VI.

NOTES ON SCOTTISH INCISED SLABS (II).

By F. a. GREENHILL. M.A.(Oxox.). F.S.A.Scot.

Read October 27, 1945.

KiXKELL (ABERDPmXSniRE),

Gilbert Grenlau. Esq, (1411).

Two sketches of this slab have already appeared: one, by Andrew
Gibb, F.S.A.S(*ot., in the Proeeedinqs for 1870-77,^ the other, by James
Logan, in the second volume of his Collectanea Ecclesiastiat in Provineia

Abredonensi (1819), which are included in the volume {Loqan s Collections)

issued in 1941 by the Third Spalding Club.- My apology for devoting part

of tliis communi(*ation to it lies in the fac't that neither of these sket(*hes is

satisfaettu’y. Both omit ('ertaiu details and delineate others inaccurately,

while Logan, by greatly (‘xaggerating the width, produces a figure of almost
Falstaffiaii 2)roportions. and in neither case Avas any attempt made to

supplement the draAving by an a d(equate des(*ription. Tlie only acamrate

reprodu<‘tion I luiA'e yet seen is a small ])hotograph at page xxA iii of the

introduction to the Third S])alding Club A'olume just referred to, but it AA^as

i‘vidently taken in an unsuitable light, for the stone is in shadoAAV and the

incisions do not stand out Avith the requisite sharpness.

TJie slab (lig. 1), of broAvnish sandstone, is plac'od iq)right on a Ioaa' pi'destal

within the pre-Reformation chur(4i of Ivinkell. now in ruins, AAdii(‘h stands

near the left bank of th(‘ Don about two miles beloAv IiiA'crurh*. The loAver

portion is lost, and AA'hat is noAv left measures 4 feet lOj inches by 2 feet

Proc. Sor. A}if. SroL, vol. xii.. Part 1, pi. \iii. - P. SS.
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6)^ inches. It bears the

boldly though somewhat
crudely ellgra^'ed effigy

of an armed man, with a

marginal inscrij^tion and
two sliields.

This figure is of excep-

tional interest as an all

too rare example of Scot-

tish armour in the open-
ing years of the fifteenth

century. Only two other

slabs showing Scottish

armour of this period

are known to me: the

first is in the chmchyard
of Foveran, Jiear New-
burgh, Aberdeenshire,
and is illustrated and
des(*ribed in the 1908—9

volume of the Proceed-

ings; ^
it has, unfortun-

ately, been somewhat
marred by re cutting.
The* second lies in a

mausoleum in tlie ]>olicies

of Du IV House, HaidY;

here the original figure

is obscured, and ])artially

obliterat(Hl, by a l^arbar-

ously cut effigy, the work
of an ignoraTiius, whi(*h

has be(‘n superimposed
upon it.

The armour portrayed

on the Kinkell slab is of

mixed mail and plate.

On the head is an acutely

pointed bascinet, on the

front of whi(di are two
(uirious obje(ds wliich I

have not found on any
Pp. 309-11.
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other military monument of the period; from their })osition, they seem
designed for the attachment of a vi-«or, Mr Charles Ifoulkes, F.S.A.. the

eminent authority on armour, suggests that they may have been for a.

removable visor which could be hooked on and olf, as distinct from thi‘

more normal hinged or pivoted types which were fixed to the helmet.

Covering the sides of the face and coining well down over the shoulders

is the mail cape or cainail. with invecked lower edge. There is no sign

of its attachment to the bascinet, to the rim of which it was usually lacinl

by c'ords ])as>(‘d through a serit^s of sta])les.

Over the body is the jupon. a tight-fitting sleeveless coat of some stout

material faced with silk or velvet, on which are embroidered the wearer's

arms. It is slun\ai somewhat shorter than usual, its lower edge being

hidden under the bawdric. From beneath it appears the bottom tiortion

of the mail shirt or hawberk. with inveckeil lowta- edge. The outline of the

body seems to suggest that a cuirasi^ of ]jiat(.' may have been worn over the

haAvberk beneath the jupon.

Except for the insides of the upper arms. Avhere the hawberk sleeves

api^ear. the arms are wholly encased in idate, with rerebraces (or demi-

brassarts) coAcring the outer sides of tlu^ up]ier arms, articulated eou(U*s

at the elboAvs, and Aambraces enclosing the forearms. It may be noted

that Avhile the securing stra]>s of the Aambraces are shown, those of tlu'

rerebra(‘es are left out. The hands, which are bare, are placed one behind

the other in an attitude of deAotion.

Chaussons of mail are Avorn ou the thighs, and oa er them. coA’ering the

front portion, cuisses of plate, the stra])s liolding them in place being Avell

shoAvn. Of the genouilleres only the upper part remains, but they a])pear

to have been pointed in profile, like those worn by the tAVo figures on the

Foveran slab. The posture of the thighs seems to indicate that the feet

Avere turned out at an angle of ISO degrees, and the elfect must have been

most ungainly.

The baAvdru*. passing around the loins and buckled in front, is dhdded

into narroAv A^ertic^al se(‘tions. ])robably to denote alternate bands of dilferent

coloured material, but the engraver has omitted to comjdete this ornanumt

on the left-hand side. A ]>lain and much narroAver belt, also buckled in

front, crosses diagonally from the right hip under the ])aAvdric to the leif

thigh, Avhere it supports the sAvord, a ponderous Aveapon having a pear-

shaped pommel, long grip ornamented in a lozenge pattern, and guard Avith

drooping quillons broadening into leaf-like terminations. Attached to the

baAvdric on the right-hand side by a small strap is the misericorde, Avith

bound grip and trefoil-sha])ed ])ommel.

On either side of the head is a large shield, the dexter one uoav

blank (perhaps originally painted): the sinister bears A (*heAron Ix^Aveen

2 AA^ater-bougets in chief and a hunting-horn in base. These charges are
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rejK^ated on the jupoii, the chevron being* concealed by the haiuE and
forearms.

Roimd the edge is a marginal stri^^ containing a black-letter inscription

with roundels, now blank, at the corners: these may possibly have been
painted with symbols of the evangelists or contracted words of ])rayei*.

The surviving portion, of the ins('ription reads:

‘*Hic iacet nobilis armiger gilbertus de gre- anno
d(omi)ni M.CCCC.XI."

The portion of a fourth letter of the surname is almost certainly the
lirst stroke of an ‘Ti'k for the surname, fortunately, is not in doubt, the
arms on the slab being identical with those of Gilbert Grenlau, the contem-
porary bishop of Aberdeen (1390-1422), as given on his counter-seal.^

The fact that the squire had the same Christian name as tlie bishoi:> would
suggest that he was probably a nei3hew of that dignitary.

Although the day and month of death are no longer on record, owing
to the mutilation of the stone, they can be inferred with practical certainty,

for on 24th Jidy 1411 the bloody battle of Harlaw was fought within a

few miles of KinkelL and many of the slain are said to have been brought
thither for burial. The casualty lists given in the old ballad and in Boece's
History are confined to a very few of the outstanding leaders, but we may
be certain that no Lowland gentleman in the neighbourhood of Aberdeen,
least of all a near kinsman of the bishop, could have been backward in

answering the call to arms, and had he not fallen in the battle, one might
(^xpect that Gilbert Grenlau the sqidre would have found his last resting-

place in St Machar’s Cathedral. The fact that he lies at Kinkell seems to

imply that he fell early in the action and that his body, when recovered

(probably several days afterwards), was in a condition that woidd effectually

X)reclude its removal for interment in Aberdeeii.

The armour worn by Grenlau shows tlu^ penultimate stage in the
transition from full mail to complete plate, which seems to have been finally

achieved over most of the Lowlands by a])out 1420, as tlie slabs of David
Berclay of Luthrie (1421) at Creich, Fife, and of John Galychtly (of about
the same date, and p<jssibly by the same engraver) at Longforgan, Pertli-

shir(‘. both show figur(‘s comi>letely armed in plate, save for a few very
minor accessories of mail. In the Highlands and Isles mail survived for

another couple of centuries, the only example of (*omj)lete plate I have
seen in that area being the early sixteenth-century effigy of Iain Maclain
of Ardnamurchan on a slab in Iona Cathedral.

1 A sonu^what inipfM-frc't irnpressidii ui' this seal, oi date KlUS, is illustrated in i.Vr/. L'p. Ahrnion.
(Maitland Cluh. 1x15, vol. li., ])1. li., lig. 4); the cast r,r a hettta' one, dated 1122, is preserved in H.M.
Oen<*ial Uegi^ter iluu.se; this is the one mentioned m J.aing*s Scottish Scats {Maitland Club, lS5ii,

p. 174), where the arms arc erroneously gi\«*n as A che\ run between 3 wat('r-bougets ; they avo, however,
iiccurat<‘ly desciibed in Stevenson and Wood {Scottish Heraldic Scats, voh i. p. 122) and the 15. .M. Catalogue
Seals, voh iv. p. 07).
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0

It might liave been
that .so long as the church
stood tuitire, a monument
such as this would have
been safe from the spoiler.

Imt in 1592 the slab was
turned ov(m\ engraved on
the back, and laid down
again over the tomb of a

local laird. John Forbes of

Ardniurdo. a scion of one
of the greatest houses of the

North-East. Whether it

was cut down in this process

or had previously been
cracked a{*ross and the

lower portion re-used or

thrown away, we ha\'e no
means of lenowing, but the

purloining of the slab to

form another man's monu-
ment in a land where stone

is plentiful was a mean act

of vandalism and common
theft for which it is difficult

to find adequate words of

reprobation.

The reverse (or Ard-

murdo) side (fig. 2) l)ears

a marginal inscription in

])lack-letter with a few

Roman ca])itals

:

**Hic iac('t honore
t]*is ik sancta morum ])ietat(^

ornat(us) »Ioan(u)(^s Ibrbt's

de ardinurdi" ((‘iTor tor

‘artlmurdo’) “ei(us) eogno-

Uniu)is ha'res 1 qui anno
jetatis sua\ fifi. S dulii. A.n.

1592. obi it."

Within tlu‘ margin is a

•ge sliiidd of till' sonie-

2 John Foilx", til AmIuiuuIo (ir)t>2)

( rovtM'sn).

Kiiikrll, Aln'rJ*‘vn.shir«'.
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wliat fantastic shape in general use at the time, charged with 3 bear's heads

eoiiped and muzzled (Forl3es) with a bird's (? liawk's) head couped for

ditference. There is no other record of these arms, but the full blazon

would probably have been Azure, 3 be^ar's heads couped argent, muzzled
gules, a ? hawk's head couped ... at the fesse point for dilference.

The initials “I. F.'’ in capitals are placed one on each side of tlie shield,

and Ixaieath it, within a quadrilateral tapering from top to base, is the

Greek text of Philippians i. 21

:

EMOT MEN TO ZHN XPINTOS KAI TO AHOGANEIN KEPAON. "

Four small springs of foliage in the corners complete the design.

The family of Ardmurdo may have hox)ed that in laying down their

new memorial all knowledge of their sacrilege would be hidden for ever.

Such hopes, if entertained, were doomed to disappointment, for by 1732

the Grenlau side was uppermost again. The “View of the Diocese " of

that year has this interesting and very curious note:

“Here (in the church) is a large gravestone, supposed to be one of the

chaplains (sic) slain at the battle of Harlaw, because in the inscrq^tion tlie

year agrees, l)eing A.n. M.CCC.XI. (sic). Hut this mscription cannot be

read compleatly, standing thus: ‘Hie jacet Robertus (sic) Armiger
dominus (sic) de Stri ' (sic). The arms are, betAveen a chcAeron (sic),

tAvo Avater budgets, in chef, and a hunting horn, in base. On the stone

there is farther carA ed (sic) at large, in a rude Gotliic AAay, the figure of a

man i^artly (sic) in armour, praying in a A^ery deAout manner." ^

This ]3assago, for its length, must surely contain almost a record number
of blunders. It is ditlicult to acf*ount for such a gross misreading of the

inscriptirai. Hut av(' may turn an indulgmil eye on the AM'iter ibr the sak(‘

of tlie information he has giA en on the state of the slalj at that tim(‘. Not

a AAord of Ardmurdo, aaIio had eAidtaitly gone underground, the very

existem^e of his monument unsuspected I~ a ran^ and most gratifying

instaiu'e of p(j(4i(* jiistii'C.

Our next information comes from Logan, Avho Adsit<‘d Kinktdl about

1818. During the interAal. the clnmdi had beeii unrooted and dismantled “

and presented a sceiie of utter desolation. In Logan's AUA id Avords: “Siiu'e

that time it has gone rapidly to ruin, more |)erha])s from the raAages of

man, than the ellecds of the AAa^ather; the ])olislied quoins, and even

sepulchral tablets, ollering a temptation so strong as to oA'erc(3me the

dread of sacrilege . . . silence now reigns amid the desolate ruins—tlu\

rose bush, and the ash groAv in the once halloAved precinc't, and entAviiie

* Coll. Shiren Aberdeen and Banfft pp. 573-4.

2 Logan gives the date of this as 1771 {Logan's Collections^ p. 89); Air Cruickshank, his editor, 1771

(ibid.. Introduction, p. xxxi.).
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themselves around those mouldering* walh, wliieh so long re-echoed to the
XU'ayei's of the devout.'’ ^

He found the slal) v ith the Grenlaii side vstill uppermost, and as his

notes are silent on Forbes of Ardmurdo. it is evident that he, like the writer

of 1732. sus-jjccted nothing of what was on the other side. The slab was
tlien. apparently, lying ‘’before the higli altar and opx'>Osite one of the
entrances". He ])roceeds: “Part of the lower end has been broken off,

but it is otlierwi^e in good xweservation. for the mass of rubbish with which
it is covered effectually X)rotects it from the injury which it would sustain

from being trod ux^on." ^

Wlule rex>roducing the inscrix)tion in his sketch with some ax>proach

to accura(*y. Logan failed to dec-ipher it correctly, and his note on the
slab is a singular xde(*e of confusion, for he contradi(‘ts himself by first

attributing it to Sir Jcnncs Scrimgeour. constable of Dundee, who led the

van of liar’s army at Harknv. after whic h he x^t’oceeds to give the inscription

tliii^

:

“Hie iacet nobilis armiger Rohcrtus {sic) d(‘ Scid (^h*) anno
doinini HCCC’F II" (sic),

and under his sketch is the title ‘’Sir Robert Scrimgeour of Dudhox^e". One
wonders whether he ever read over his own notes!

To have obtained such a reading of the' name miist surely have x>nzzled

even the i^ye c>f faith, and one' is teinx^tc'd to wonch'r whether it did not

originate in wishful thiiiking. But all else a]>art, the word ‘‘armiger”

should alone liave sulficc'd to secure liini from the errors into whicdi he has

fallen, not to mention the heraldic evidence, which lu* does not seem to

ha\'e thought of in vc'stigating.^

It rt'inaius something of a mystei*y how, during this x^<^'riod of neglect,

the slab eseax^ed being (-arried off iuid coin erted to more mundane uses,

for Logan rt‘cords that "the farmer of Ardmurdo” had at one time carried

off a mural tabled to the wife' of a formen* x^arish minister, dated so recently

as 1712, "but lu' was Aery proxn^rly caused bring it ba(*k”.“ Sacrilege

seems to liaA^e Ix'en an endemic disease at Ardmurdo!
.Vt some time beibre St'x>temb('r 1871, when di'r\dse (*ontributed to the

jMoyiirosc Standard the arti<*le on Kinkt'll subsequently imduded in aoI. i. c)f

the E})iiaphs (ntd hiscriptions,'^ tlu' slab liad been erecdc'd in its ])resent

X>osition, exhibiting both side's, .lerxi-'i' giACs a good bric'f description of

it, Avhich 1 need not dwell u])on, as the only errors are Aery slight ones

in the rc'nde'ring oi* tlu' iiisci’ijdious. He notes that the ruins and bui'ial-

ground Averi' still in the most deplorable state, from whi(*h they ha ax' since

been resciu'd and put into excedlent (*ondition by the Amdent Monuments
Section of H.M. Office of Works.

^ Logatis Colled ions, pp.

VOL. LXXX.
“ Ibid., 90. 1875, pp. 301-307.
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I visited tlio plaee in Aii^-ust 10o5, wlien tho^e rul)])in^s taken,

and altlioiio’h the '-lab had then in the n])(ni for inor(‘ than a eentury

and a half, it v'Us Ktill in ifood pri'^ervation—a tribute, if Midi neediMl.

to the durability of Scotti-'li ^-aud^tono.

I ani indidited to Mr (diaries ffoulkt^s. IdS.A.: the Lord Lvdii: Dr W.
Douylas v^hn]tsoii: ^ir II. M. Patou. Curator of IIistorI<-al J )oeunu‘nts.

treneral Reu’Eter House: and Mi^s Mary Smith, interim County
Librarian. Moiitrtjse. for their kind and much apjireclated ]ie]i>.

Tilt: Ciioss Kiuk, Peebles.

Fra<jmot is of a h ishop ( ? fro jn fh e restored sit rine of St Xich olcis )

r, ir>.5()).

Durinii; tlie eourst' of exi-avat ions in tlu^ Cross Ivii'k in May 1923 a i^’rave-

like ea\ity ali;j:ued rou^^’hly s<)utli-W(*st and iiortli-east was disC(>vered in

tlu‘ south wall lidow tlu^ 1 la sement level. In it were found six fra^anent'^

of <*i brown sandstone shd; (u^uiaved v itli ];art oi‘ the <‘fhu“y oi“ an M*<']esiastie

and a bne v/ord- of a mar^^inal i( 'U. These were remoViM.l to

thf‘ Cliainbers Institute ^Iiiseuin. Avia.at* I ujund and rid)b(‘d them in

St“])t(anber 1930. A cast oi* them has been set iix) in the I'hnreh. adjoining'

the spot Avlu‘re they Avc‘re found, aia-ompamiiHl by tlie d("sei*i]>t ion. ‘'Slnliu^

fyf St Nii'holas. 12f>()'\

Of tht‘se iVagnanits the first. Avhich a{)])ears to be a l)it (d‘ the to]) dexter

corner, bears ]>art of the ('roek(L('(l lu^ad of a crosi(‘r, and a]3C)Aa' it the liand

that is oltmi ]>laced at th(‘ beginning of marginal ins('ri])tions on sixteentli-

centnry slabs. Of tin* I'emaindm', threat lit togi'tlua* to l*orm iia.rt ol‘ a ligurt‘

in a rich (‘o])e, and a fmv A\a)rds of marginal inscri])tion in (juaint ca])itals:

CCL LX . OCTAYO’d

Idu' othm' tAvo bear small poidions of tlu^ mai'ginal inscT'i])1 ion, rea<ling

‘LVNO , D(V)N'' and ‘‘DNS" rt\sp(‘etiA (‘ly. ^Vho Kdtia's ai*(‘ in Hat ridicT

on a r(‘C(^ss(‘d liaekgi’ound, with (|uatri‘iV)il sto])s se])a rating th(‘ words.

Taking the ligni’c^ iii’st. tin' ])i(M*e of th(' eo])e av(' haA'(‘ is a line i’ragmcmt,

ami gi\a*s some idea oi* the handsome a])])(\*iran('(‘ it must have' made wdien

the slab Avas intaid. It is (‘nibi'oideiHMl loziaigA', ea(*h loziaige containing a

([nati'd*oil. ami has an or])lnA\\' of zigzag ]>att(‘i*n. T1 h‘ AU'stimmt worn
beneath it may lie a c'a^sock. or ])erhaj)s th(‘ alb. Tlu‘ staff (d* the crosica*

]i(‘S trans\'( rsely across th(‘ body. Mr Richardson's draAving (PI. XIII) giAa^s

Avhat is probably a ])r(^tty ma iu^ate riH'onstrnction oi’the ligureas it originally

a])]H*nr(‘d.

Co|)(‘s occur but rarely on incised slabs of priests -- I haAO found no
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exam])l(‘s in Eni^laiHl. and only two others in Scotland: Al>])ot Schanwfd’s

at ('ou]>ar-Aii}4 iis. Perthshire, with which I ha\'e already dealt. ^ and Prior

Donald MacI)uirH**s (r. laod) at CJroiisay Priory. Argyllshire, wdiich I hot)(‘

to descri])e in a later ('oinnninication. In contrast to the Peebles cope,

Abbot Schainvd's is ])]ain, save for tlie or])hrey: Pri(*r M a (d Indie's is

orjriinentiHl with a series of diagonal bands (])robably to dtaiott^ stri[)s of

dilfereiit coloured material) iind some embroidery, in addition to the

orphri-y.

Coming now to th(‘ inscri})tion. tlna^e seems little doubt that, despite

the date gixaai. this is mid-sixteenth-(‘entury w'ork. for tlu^ (pieer letttadng

Used is of a ty])e found on monuments of c. looO. and the hand jdaci’d at

the commencement does not. so far as I am aware. o<‘cur on monuments
of the thirteenth c(‘ntury, J Iiavc‘ not found it earlier than 14 SO. and it

does not biM-ome common until the se(*ond half of tlu^ sixteimth century.

But wliat is a thirteejith-century date doing on a slal-> seemingly <mgraved

nearlv thrive hundred y(\‘irs latia'? To attempt an answer, we must ])ass in

lu’ief rt‘\'i(‘W the history of tlu' ( ross Ivirk.

4'he clmrcli was i‘ound(Ml hy Al(‘xander III. a])])arently in tin* seventh

decade of the thirteenth centmy. Although it did not become conventual

till about 1473. wluaj domc'slic buildings were added for a community of

4'rinitarians,“ it seems to lla^e l)i‘en seiw ed by memliers of that Order from

tlie i)eginning.

According to Eoi-dun, the Ibiinding of tlu^ church arose old of the dis-

cov(‘rv at Pe(‘bles ol' ‘'a stately aiul venerable c-ross’' lying in a stone on

whii'h was inscribi‘d ‘’Locus Sancti Nicholai Episco])!”; a litth* later

anotlua’ hud was nauh' at a l\wv paces’ distanct^— an urn <*ontaining human
allies and ])onos. Mira(4e-- w'<‘re re])uted to bi^ ]H*rformed at tlu^ spot, and

th(^ plac(» ra]>idl\' l)egan to atti*af‘t pilgrims. On account of this tlu^ King.

ajt(‘r consulting the ilioc<*san. had a handsome church ia’ected then^ to the

honour ol* Cod amd th(‘ H<)ly ( ross.

or “Saint Nicholas th(‘ Bishop" nothing appi^ars to be known: (juite

apart from th(‘ ('onelusions induciHl by a study of llu^ caA it> . tlu^ opiiiion

current in Fordun's tinu^ that the human remains were those of a martyr

])nt to d(‘ath during tla^ ])ersecutions under .Maximian at tlu^ close of the

third cimturv A.D. would Ix^ opt. n to s(a*ious doidd. in (hd’ault of twidmice

that thi'se ])('rs(M‘Utions cMa* ('xttmdtHl to tlu‘ ])ro\'ince of Britain. But tlu‘

t‘xist(*n(*i‘ of su< h an o])inion in mixliawal times is of some importaiKa'. for it

(Mitailed tlu^ acce]>tan(H‘ of St Nicholas as the ])rotomartyr of Scotland.

whosi‘ gra\'e w'oidd be nyarded as a place of peculiar sanctity. It seems

* Pror. S(u\ A})f. Si'oi., vol. IxxMii. pp. Sl-5.

“ TIimukIi n ICuimI to as "Tiinity Friars” or Friars”, tho Trinitai i.tns wora. strictly

spcakini;* neither liiaix nor iiu>nk'>. hut canons regular ^\llo ioll(»\^ell the rule of St Augustine. One-

thinl ol tlu'ir rt'veiuu's was i)y tlieir cunstitution de\uted to the raiisumiiig ot ehri&tians held in captivity

among the heatluai.
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that this hallowed spot was the cavity in the >outh wall in \vhl(‘h the^i^

fragments were discovered, and over which the >hriiu' of the saint was
erected.

When Grose visited the Cross Kirk in Hay 1790. only six year^ after it

had ceased to be ii^ed as the parish chnrch. tliere was c](‘ar evichaice of an
arch having' been made in the south wall at the iirst building of the church,

over the s])ot whtu'e the c'a^dty was brought to light in 1923. Of this feature

nothing now remains, but during the excavation^ a portion of the wall on the

inside was removed to a height of 1 foot 7 inch(‘s from ground-leAcl. leaving

most of the cavity exposed to view. Hr Richar<ison giACs a il(*tailed

description of the arch and ca\'ity. and a conjectural restoration of tlu‘ shrine

(hg. 4), in the N(tte he has kindly contributed to this ])a]>er.

Although the urn aj\d its contents AAere somehoAA' associated Avith the

cro>s in the medi^CA al mind, the fact that they Avere nf)t bui’ied Avith it spam^

to atf'ord strong ])resum]^tion that the tAA'o di^-coA eries AA'ere quite uncAnmected

and their juxta] position t>urely fortuitous. It is AA ortli noting that Fordiin.

Avriting in the fourteenth century, seems to haAe hail his doubts about the

hones, for in speaking of them he cautiously remarks: “Whose ri^lics these

are, no man knoAA's as yet. Some, liOAA'eAer, think that they are the relics

of him AA'hose name aaus foimd Avritteii in thi' A ery stone AA'herein that holy

cross Avas lying.'’ From Hr Richardson's di^scription of the gruA e, it seems
probable that these bones, suppos(‘d in mi^dircAal times to he thosi^ of a

('hristian martyr, and no doubt A imerated as such, AAere actually those of a

heathen ol* the Hronze Age!

The architectural treatnu*nt adot)ted at the eri'ctiou of the shrine (see

Hg. 4) AA'as designed to enable i^ilgrims to approach it from oiitsidi' and touch

the graA'(‘ of the saint, and although the cross lbun<l in King Alexander's day
and knoAvn as the IIoIa' Ci’oss of Fee])les si^ems. at least in later iire-Reibrma-

tion times, to liaA e been the princi]3al object of dcA'otion, the protomartyr's

tomb AA'ould at least ])ro\4dc an addinl attraction, anil its accessibility at any
himr must haA'e giAiu it a gri^at adAuntage oAcr others less coiiAeniiaitly

placed, such as SI W altheof's at Helrose, aaHucIi stood in the (4ia] )t(a*-house,

to aaIucIi ])ilgrims could only be admitted at ciafaiii times.

It is hard to re])ress a suspicion that the existence of St Waltheof's shrine

at ^lelrose may liaA e had som(4hing to do aa ith the erection ol'thi' (’ross Kirk

at Peebli's. Waltlu^of. second abbot of H(4rose. died in 1 159, haA ing in his

lifetime ^icquired a high r(‘])utation lor holiiu'ss, and ])ilgrims seem almost at

onci* to haAc beeji attracted to his tomb. In 1171, twehe years after

H altlieof's di^ath, Jocelin, the fourth ab])ot, had tla» graA'e o]>ened, A\ hen the

body, AA ith all its A estments, aaus found to be still intact, thus establisln'ng his

saintlim^ss according to contem])orary standards, 44n’<‘e yi'ars later .lix-elin

became ])isho]) of GlasgoAA', and is said to ha\'e encouraged ])ilgrimages to

Waltheof’s tomb. Noav Peebli‘s lay right in the path of i)ersons jouriU‘yiiig
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from Clydesdale to Medrose: in the later ^Tiddle Ages there was a hostilage

of ^I(‘lrose Abbey in the* Old Town, though at wliat time it was erected >eems
to be iinkTiown. but it may well have been there by the middle of the

thirteenth <‘entnry. wlu‘u the St Waltheof cult was probably reacdiing its

height. The existenc'C of a regular ])iJgrim route through the towji woidd
otfer the Trinitarians {some of whom must haw* beeii at hand when the cross

and bones were unearthed) a heaven-sent opportunity of exploiting a ready-

made source of im-oine lV)r the benellt of their own mel‘itoriou"^ work, and we
need not wonder that miraedes were at oiice ini])uted to the new find, whi(di

doubtless succeeded in absorbing some of the offerings that would otherwise

ha\ e found their way to the tomb of St Waltheof.^ It is somewhat I'emark-

able that the Chroni(de ( d* Melrose, which I’ecords the foundation of a number
of (duirc hes and Innises of religion in Seotland and England, and t*\'eu of a

few broad, says not a word about the discoviTy of the relics iind founding

of the Cross Ivirk at P(*ebies. only tweiity-oue miles distant: the omission

may be due to jealousy.

But the ]^ros])erity of the new foundation did not rest on what might be

diverted from St Waltheof. for in (*ourse cd‘ tinu* the ])ilgriniage to the II(dy

Cross of Peebles grew to be* one of the most ])opular in S(‘ot]aud. At least-

two host(‘ls for the ac(‘nmmodation of pilgrims were in existence in the

fifteenth century before tlie addition of the (‘onventual buildings, one in the

town at the west end oi‘ the North Bow, the otlua* at Eshi(*ls. near the ford

of Tw(.‘ed at Cardrona. While it was not until 1530 that a festival was
establislu*d sxxH'ihcally to (‘Oiinnemorate the finding of the Cross at Pe(*bl(*s,

the saci't'd r(*li(* was doubt](*ss ('xhibiti*d for adoration in earlit*r years on tlu'

anniv(*rsarv ol‘ its finding, as wt*ll as on IV^ast days or otlua* s])ecial o('casi(ms.

and th(* most ap])ro])riati‘ ])oint for its ilis])lav woidd be at tlu* tomb of the

ret>uted saint ni*ar whos(* remains it Avas found.

3"he ]>ilgrimage outlasted tlu* fall of tlu* pri*-Beformation (3mrch by a

good forty y(‘ars. An Act of* tlu* (ieiu*ral Assianbly in 1580 ]Arovided

(Artick* 5) “that ane])iinishmeut may lx* madi* for si(*kas ])ass(*s in ])ilgrimagi*

to kirk or wi‘lls: and that ordour may lx* taiu* with them that ])ast lat(‘lie to

tlu* Halil* Bud of Pi*ebli‘s and sic uther ])laces'': but the old (*ustom died

hard, wifiu'ss tlu* Ibllowing extracts from the i^resliytery r(*{*ords:—

“
1 599. !May 10. Aiu'iit the ordinance that was givi*n to William Sanderson

(Innerleitlu*n) minister, and some of the lirethren, to await Avith certain

gentlenu*!! and bailies of P(*(*bU*s. to apprehend them that come in pilgrimages

to the Croce Kirk, togetlu*!' AAith our brotlu*r, John Pausyde (N(*Avlands).

according to a commission gi\u‘u him direct from the jirovincial assembly of

* Tlu‘ catso of St Willhini IIk- m etion of whose in Roelu\sti*r ('atliedral \\as no doubt

to divert oit<*iings iroiii St Thomas ot Canterbury, ailortis an inteivsstin^ parallel. Set* “Saint

Wdlliam of Perth and Uis Memorials in Kngland’h by Mr Janit'S S. Kichardst)n, in Kcclcs, Xoc.

Trana., vol. ii. p. 122.
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Lothian, lialdcni at Prestoiiu Kirk, ofc* date the hr>t day of ^lay 1599. tln^y

reported that tliey apprehended certain men and vromen. wlu»e names
they gave iip in writing as follows: William Douglas in Hawick: James
Wauche and Janet Diksoim, his spoii'-e. there: Cntldjcrt Oledstaioes and
IMarionn Greilt*. servants to the laird of G](Hl>taines : Walter Johnstone and
Adam Ho]>kirk. in ^lynto: and Jaimes Kar. dwelling in tlie Anldwaik. in

the pin’i*-h of Selkirk. The Presbytery ordain the cUak to direct a letter

to the Presbytery in whose bounds these persons reside to take order with

them.^

“inUl. April JO The Presbytery a]^point that e\'ery ])n)ther desire

some gentlemen of their pari^li to be i^resent on Saturday at e\'en. and on
the Lord's day thereafter, to })reviait and stay the supc‘rstition of tlie people

coming to the Cro-'s Kirk of Peeble'-.." “

May 14. It is re])orted by the minister and ]>aili(‘s of PeelJes

that at this Beltane there was no resorting of ])eople into the Croc(^ Kirk to

commit any sign of superstition there. Wherefore in the Lord the PiV'^by-

tery rejoiced, exhorting them in like manner in time coming to use the like

diligence, that all abuse of the place may be avoided.”-
“1602. April 29. It is cond(*scended that the parsoun of Peel^les shall

wait on such persons as sU])erstitiously re])air to tlu^ Croce Kirk at this

Beltane, and endeavour to have them apprehended, and punished by the

magistrate.'' ^

I'he available evidence, though sc-anty and s(^mewhat confused, would
suggest that the oidy relic sJioic/i at the Cross Kirk in i^re-Heformation times

was the Holy Cross of Poebles. and this is no doubt the “rellyk” mentioned

in connection with the installation of John Janu^son as Mastei* (or ^linister)

in 1456. Ther(‘ is nothing to show that the bom^s of St Xicholas were

exhibited: presinnahly ihvy had been buried in the shrine made in the south

wall at th(^ building of th(^ church.

A hdt<a- {)f Jamc^s V datial 1st July 1529 would at first sight im]dy the

(‘xistema^ of anotlua* relic at the Cross Kirk, tor it refers to the (dumdi and
(‘onveiitual buildings as tlu* ‘'i)la('e of Peblis . .

.
qidiair an(‘ ])airt ol* tlie

\ (‘iTay Croce that our Sah atotir was crucifvit on is hoiujiit and k<‘])it

The only oth(‘r nuaition 1 ha^ (‘ found of such a i’(4ic is in Bo(‘Ci‘'s IHsiorif,

published 1526, and heri‘ the author is clearly confusiiig the Holy Cross of

Pe(d)les with a j*r?tgment oi* the 4'rue Cross. It is worthy of s])ec‘ial note

that tin* docaiment of 18th A])ril 15JO (less than a year a ft (a* tlie King's

letter), which recoi-ds the i*stablishing of a yearly teas! on 15th May to

(‘(‘lebrate tlu^ dis<‘0\a*rv of tla^ cj’oss at P(H‘bl(‘s, gi\'(*s not the faint(‘st hint

that it was tluai n^gardcal as ])art of tlu^ 4'ru(‘ C]*oss, whih* tlu* dedication

1 Dr C. H, Chmn, Book of the Cross Kirk of Peebles (x.v. 1500-0)1)0) (Peebles, 11U2), pp. 58-9.
" Ibid, pp. 07-S. ^ Ibid., p, 70.
•* lienwick, A Peebles Aisle and Moyiasiery (Glasgow, 1897), p. 81.
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of the (‘1 lurch in honour of the Holy Cros^ of Peebh‘s (as disthu*! from the

Holy Hood) retails to ])rove tluit it was (-(‘rtaiuly not considered to he part

of the True Ci’o-^n in tlu‘ tliirteenth century, and Forduu woidd surely have
m(‘Utioned such a helief. had it exist (‘d in lus day. for lie faithfully records

the opinion tluai current that the hones were those of St Nicholas. Seeing’

that the Holy Lro>s of IVehle'< was in nualiiex al times su]>]ios(:‘d to have heen
l^uried there about the year 29G. thirty years l^efore the True Cross was
disc(j\'ered in Palestine, it is difficult to conceive of any gToiinds for regarding

the oiu^ as ])art of tlie other. Yet some sucli idea may well have begun to

take shape in the popular mind towards the end of the pre-Reformat ion
period. The evidence of the Presbytery recairds goes to show that tlie

prillci]>al jiilgrimage to the Holy C'lOss of Peebles was made at Bidtane. which
was also the festi\'al of the rinding of the True Cro^^s. and the coincidence

may easily have led to confusion: indeed, tlie wording of Article 5 of the

Act of the CJeneral Assembly of 1580 vould sugge^st that this was just what
occurred, the Holy Cross of Peebles becoming hnally identified in the minds
of the multitude with the Holy Rood of our Saviour.

Boei^e may postil )ly liave been res]ionsible for giving birth to this belief,

l)ut it is on the whole more likidy that he was only gi^ ing ex]3ression to an
idea alrc^ady ])reA'alent in the early sixteenth century. Be this as it may, it

a] )]>ears probable that the reference in the King's lett(*r is to the Holy CVoss

of Peebles, which he. in common with many of his subjects, eri’oneously

believed to be a fragment of the Holy Rood, although it seems (dear IVom
the instrument of A]n’il 1580 that the local (dia'gy did not share this lielief.

but wi‘re widl aware of the true "[losition.

It is, of course, just ]H)ssible that the King was right, and that in addition

to the Holy Cross of P(H‘bles, a re]^ut(^d ]U('ce of the Holy Rood was prC'^eiwed

at the Cross Kirk in later pre-Rel*ormation days. If so, it jnvsumably found

its way there at some time subsequent to 1450.

During the i^x(*avations of 1928. (aa*tain foundations abutting the cavity

wen^ ex])os(Ml, whi(di a])])ear to indic'ate the site of an altar. It is curious

that no r(dVa‘en(*(‘ to any altar dedi(*ated to St Ni(diolas has (‘ome down to us,

but this may be du(^ to tlu^ (extensive* loss of re(*ords whiidi is believed t(^ have
occurred in tlu' (*onflagration of 1549. The only altars mentioned in the

surviA ing ri‘(*ords are those of tlu^ Holy Cross (High Altar), the Holy Blood,

and St Sebastian.

The first hall“ of tlu' sixteenth century found the Cross Kirk and its little

community in the enjoyment of considerable ])ros]>erity. But towards the

end of 1549 the sciaie (dianged abruptly. English invaders set fire to

Peebles and niiudi of it was destr<^yed. ineduding most of the town (dlurch of

St Andrew. The Cross Kirk, though relatively fortunate, did not escape

unscathed, and it may confidently be inferred that while the (U’oss would
doubtless have been removed in time to a ])lace of safety, the shrine must
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have suffered ronp:]i treatment at the liands of the Protes;tant enemy,

iiieludin^i* almost eertaiidy the smashing* of the senl])tured effigy or other

X)orlrayal of the saint.

lliere is evidcaiee that the Cros-, Kirk was afterwards restored, for in

1558 Gilbert Broun, the Minister of the eonvent, granted two charter^: the

lirst. in eoiisideration of OffO merks paid ‘'i‘or reparation of the plaee burned
by the English in the time of tlie last Avar’\ and an annual feu duty <.)f 30

merks. grants to James Home in Dunbar cta-taiii proptnties in that tcnvii;

tlie seeond. in eonsideration of 3(J0 inerk^ contributed tor the same ])urposi\

grants to James Small, the former ixaitalha*. tlu^ manse and cliundi lands of

Kettin*> in Angus in feu i'arm for ])iiyment of i‘8 of old duty and 40 ]>ence of

1 1ugment a tion

.

The fragUK'nts of tliis slab atipear to c'^tablish that some restoration of

the '-hrine was also attempted, the coped bishop being presumably a re]ire-

sentation of the saint. This n^stomiion cannot have endured for more
than a decade, for in 1560 the burgesses ])etitioned tlie Privy Council tliat

the C'ro^'^ Kirk might be granted to them as their ].)arish church in place of

the destroyed toAvn kirk, whic-h liad not b(*(ai ladjuilt. ]ironiising to exclude

furth of the samin all maner of idolatry”. Tlu^ la^quest AAaas granted, and
on 1 1th D^'ceinber Broun, who was still ^Iinist(a’, handed oaau' to the bailies

the key of the outta* door of the church, and the tomb of the saint AA'as

]»ro]>ahly lu’okaai u]) almost at oncia if it had not alr(*ady ]>erished at the

Aa'-itation AA'hi(‘h 4(dm. ^Master of MaxAveil. had made on bi^half of the Lords of

tlu^ Congregation on the ])re\'ious 30th ot* ^Lar(4i. It i> sorncAA'liat rtanarkable

that e\ en ^uch sliglit remains as tlu‘st^ ha\'e been ])i'esm’\'ed to tlu^ prc'^eut day.

TIk* Jact that thi’- slab, ap])arently engras'ed c. 1550. hears a thii-tc'enth-

c<airiivy dat(^ seians to put it beyond r(*asonabl(' doubt that it fornual ])art

of th(* restored shrima 4hvo furtlaa' qiu^stions uoaa^ arise: is this date 1260

or 12(i8. and Avhat is its significance?

The only in! (a*])!’!Ja1 i(jn so far giAiai setans to bi‘ tliat of th(‘ lat(‘ Dr
(’kancait BrAaa^ (bmn. the historian of the C'ross Kirk. In his fine serii^s of

books on tlK‘ chur<*h. all Avritt^ai Ijcfore the excaA'ati()ns of 1923. h<» a do] Jed
12f)l as the <late f)f ioundatiom i‘olIoA\ang FordmCs narratiA(» of tlu* ffndinir

of th{‘ cro'^s (ui 9th May in that year. But a study oi*tlu‘ insc rij)tion on the

slab must liaAa* indiu'ed a changt‘ oi‘ o])inion, for in a ])ap{a*on “Tlu* C'hundi

of* P(‘(‘bles” contrIhut(*d in 1932 to the I'rrnisffctiojis of fh(> Sfofii.sh Ea^h^sio-

Iofii<'(fJ Soi'irfij ^ he states: ‘"4''h(‘ Cros^ Church AA'as founded o]i the 8th day
ol“ ^lay in the year 1260.” Presumably he arri\a‘d at this date in one oi‘

tAA'o Avays:

(a) by assuming that tlu^ Avords folloAA'ing ‘'octa\(>” AAerc^ “die* mensis
^faii or

* Vf»l. X. {». Sli. J)r Gunn <io(‘s not mention the slab, but it appears to b(' tin* only pi{*ce of evidence
that has come to light since the pu})lication of his books wliich could have caused liim to alter Ins mind.
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(6) by treating the tra<^*inent “ DVS" as forniiug ]:)art of the word “idiis”

and following ininiediately after ** octavo”, tliu.s getting the
reading “ano . dii(i) .

.

CC*^. lx . octavo
.
(i)diis

.
(^laii)

There is. however, no (*ertainty tliat any montli was named in the
inscri])tion, and the fragment ‘‘DVS” niiglit not have formed ])art of “kins”,
but of some other word. e.(/. “ revereiidiis ”

: even if it did form ]>art of

‘’idus”. theiH' is still nothing to show tliat it came after, and not before the
year, for while there was no fixed practice, it is lar commoner to find the
day and montli placed before th<‘ yea.r on pre-Reformatioii insen'iplions. If

‘*idus*’ iiUl (‘ome after ‘‘oeta\o'' and tln^ next word uxoi “Maii”. it is not

quite certain vvvu then that the date wotdd be 8th ^fay 1260—it coahJ

(though with much less probaliility) be read as lath Hay 1268, while if

“idus'’ pre(‘e(leil ‘’ano rln{i)*', the year would be 1268.

Other modeiai writers have assigned dates varying from 1257 to 1262
for the founding of llu‘ church. Of these, I haw' rek^gated to a 1‘ootnote

all but two.^ w})o as the most important merit cpiotation.

Thomas Demx^ster. whose Ecclesiastical llisior]i of the Scottish People,

written in J.atin, was first published at Bologna in 1627. gives this account;

“St Nicholas, a Culdee. and one of the first bishops of the Clutrc'h of

Scotland, sufl’ering martyrdom wliile Maximiaii's persecution was raging

through Britain, tlie nio^t holy remains of his body, cut in j)ieces and
mutilated, laid ii]) in a stone urn. and buried in the earth together with a

certain venerable cross, and afterwards dug up. deserved veneration by this

inscription: ‘Of St Nicholas, bishoph for whi('h thereafttn* King Alexander
HI. iit the r(Mpie^t of the Bi'->ho]) o1 (dasgow, built a magnific'ent (*hurc*h

at Pitches (or ratlier Pet'bh^s) : Avhi(‘h, while ]hety endured among our
count rviiKMU was illustrieius by the glory of its miracles, and Avas frecpiimted

by a A\ (.>ud(‘rful concourse^ oi* people. This bishop suftereil martyrdom in

the yt‘ar 21)(). His sacred body. knoAvn by the inscription, A\as found, and
Avith th(‘ cross icxaltcnl, on tlu‘ 7th of tlu' Idi^s of May. in the year 1262:

Avhi(*li Avas tin* thirteiMith ot* King Alexander ITT, as appears in the Scoti-

chronicou, book 11, chapter 16." ^

(iros(^ cites a Aariety of datt‘s and authorities. “This,” he says, “is

part oi the PouAentual ('hur(*h built. a(*cording to Bciecius, ^fajor and others

by King Ak^xander 111 1257. Some say it Avas mx^cted on the spot

’ Si“t' J. Loin??. SuppJvmental (’atalogue of Ayirioit Scottish Seals, p, 2 10 (1257): \eic Statistical Account ^

Xo. III. i>. 0 (1200); Old Stati'<tic<d Account, XFI. p. n> (r. 121)0}; ( ’liambLT'^, Hisforp of Peeblesshire,

p. 203, Orajines ParochtaU s Scoiiar, i. 220, and l\^n^Mck. Pn'bir.-, AisJf tnid Mona^fi n/, ]>. 21 (1201);

WiUiiiins. Olnnpses of Sellcirk and I\’ebles, p. l() (t*. 1201); Buciian. Ilislorp of Ih cblcs'^hirc, ii. p. 2 (1201-2);

Gk*m-idd<*Il MS. i’oih'Ction.s (quoted )>y Honwick, U J*erhli's Aisle and Monastery, p. 10, ii.) (1202).

Bonwic'k. I*cihles in Eaibj Jlistonj, y^ivc-s 1202 at ]>. 11 aiul 1201 at p. 20. Sir Geortro Douglas, Poxburghy
Selkirk, and Peebles, pp. 130-7, nu ntions FoiduiiV account of tin* discovery of the cross in May 1201,

but give.s no date tor tiie founding ol tlie chiucli.

' Aly translation.
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where tlie reli(|ues of St Ni(‘hola'^. a martyr, wen^ di-^C'overcHl : hut from tlie

a(*eoimt of thi'^ di-^cox ery preserved at Peehlc'^, it a])]>eai\'> that thi'> eviait

did not hap])en till May Ttli 12()2. . . . Eordiiu .sav'^ 12U1. au<l tlit‘ ( hronicle

of ^lelrose this discovery in 120(h . . . Eordim thus relate-^ tlie

eircuiustaiices of finding these reli(|ues. In tlie same year, oc. 12hl. 7th Id.

May,” etc.i

The a(a'C)unt preserved at Peebles to which Oro^e refers was compiled

in December 1()40 by AndreAV Watson, "Vicar of Peebles", from records

preserA'ed in the library of St John's College. Caml)ridge. It consists of

the passage from Dem])ster Avhich I lune ju^t c[uoted. folloAVed by another

from a ^IS. of the Scotichronicon then at St .John's, of which more later.

The whole, togi^ther with a translation made for the inagislivites by .John

Frank, is printed in Alexander Pennecuik's Deicer iptioii of Ticcvdihdf^ (ITl.j).-

Let us noAv hear Avhat the early Avriters liaAa^ to say.

The founding of the Ci’Oss Kirk is not mentioned in the records of the

diocese of Glasgow, neither {pace Crrose) does tlie contenpiorary Chronicle

of Melrosi" refer to it. The earlk^st <‘iccount aac possess is that of .John of

Fordun. (‘omi^osed about a ('entury after the cAvait. 4\\enty-one MSS. of

his AA'ritings are knoAvn, of aaIucIi fi\'e only ay)iAear to consist of his origiiual

Avork. comprising the ‘‘Chronica Gent is Scotoiami'’ (doAvn to 1153) and
” Gesta .\nnalia" (coA^ering the xieriod 1153-1383), and these AA (‘re the ones

us(^d by Sken(‘ in preparing his edition for the Hisiorians of Scotland stories.

Idle f)ther sixteim, (*ontaining EoTHlun's text as amended and added to by
DoAAaa\ together Axith his continuation doAAii to 1-147, a* re kiioAvu as the

Scotichronicf)!)

.

Fordun's des(‘ription is in Chapter LIV of the "Gesta Annalia”

"On the 9th of May 1291, in the thirteenth year of King Alexander, a

stately and Aimerabk* cross Avas found at Pi'ehk^s in tlu* prestnua^ of good
men. ]>riests, ckn'ics, and burgesses. But it i-< ({uite unkmnAii in Avhat yoi\r,

and by A\4iat ])ersons, it Avas hidden there. It is, however, IxdiiwiMl that it

AA'as hidden by sonu^ of th(‘ faithful about the y(^ar of our Lord 29(1, Avhile

Maximian's p(a*s(a‘utiou Avas raging In Britain. Not long afti‘r this, a stone

urn AViis discoA'ered tlunua about three* or four paces from tlu* s])ot Avhere

that glorious cross had b(‘en found. It (‘ontanual the* ashexs anel bone's of

a man's benly. teirn limb from limb as it Ave^re*. Whose* re*lie*s these* are*, no
man knoAVs as yed. Some, hoA\eve‘r, think tlu*y are* the* re*lie‘s of him Avhose

name Avas fenuiel Avritten in the A ery stone* Avherein that holy e-reiss Avas lying.

Nenv there A\as e-arxed in that stone, eiutsiele*, ‘d'oinb eif the* ]>ishe>p. Saint

Nicholas’. Me^reoxer, in the* Ax*ry syiot Axhe‘re* the* cre)ss xvas Ibiinel, many a
miraede Avas and is Avre)ught by that e*ross; anel the i)ee)])le poured anel still

^ Antiquities of Srotlanrl, voL li. p. 2 lit

“ irorArs' of Alrj'andrr Pcnnrruik, 1S15 (‘(litiori (Lrith), pp. 275-0.
^ The Historians of Scotland, ud. \V', F. Skone ( Kdm., 1872), vul. iv. pp. 2i)l-5.
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pour thithor in crcnvcU. devoutly briao-iTin- their <)tlering’>. and vows to God.
\\ liereibre the kinjj;, })y the* a cl vie of the hi-.ho]:> of Glasgow, had a handsuine
ehimdi made tliere. to tlie honour of (fod and tlie Holy Cross.'* ^

The date, as given in the Latin text of Skene's edition is '‘Septinio idus

Mali mensi> anno J)omini ^LCC’LXl et regni regis Alexandri (X)III", i.e.

9th May 1201. 13 Alex, IJI.

AV e now come to the MS. of the Seotif-hronieou at St John's College,

Cambridge, from Avhieh Watson made his extract in 1040. The relative

passage— the one cited by Demx>ster—corresponds almost exactly with that

in Skene's edition, except for the date "Septimo Tduum meiisis ^laii anno
domini 1202. et Kegni regis Alexandri 3^^^ 13". i.e. 9th ^lay 1202, 13 Alex. III.“

W hile there is no doubt that this MS. was in St John's College library in

1040— for the correctness of tin' trans(‘ri])t was certilied by three of the

Fellows— it has since disa]>])ea,red. aiul its present wln'reaboiits are unknown.
Et does not tigurc' among the twenty~one MSS. (.‘numerated by Skene.

The difference in date between the two Aersioiis is easily ac(*ounted

for. Alexander IT died on 8th July 1240. and 9th May 1201 would there-

fore la 11 in the twelfth and not the thirteenth year of his successor. The
(‘Opyist of the St John's College ^IS. e\4dently s])otted the inconsist (.‘Ucy and
altered the year to 1202. Fordun's t‘rrin‘ may, however, have been in the
(*alcidation of the year of Alexander’s reign, so that it remains uncertain

whether he intended 1201 or 1202.

The next ac(‘ount comes from The Booh of Pluscardoo compiled shortly

after the middle of the fifti'enth (‘entury (Book A 1 E. Chapter XXEE):

“In the year 1200 Po])e Urban instituted the solemn I’east of Corpus
Cliristi. . . . The following year" (i.e. 1201) “a valuable cross was tVnmd
at Peebles buried underground, wliicdi had been buried al)out a thousand
years before : and. with the consent of the bishop of Glasgow , the king
built there the famous church of Peebles in its honour." ^

While the writer is in error regarding the feast of Corpus Christ i—for

Urban IV was not elected Pope until 29th August 1201, and did mrt pid)rish

the Inill "Transiturus" till 8th Seidember 120 U this does not necessarily

invalidate his ac(*ount of the fimling of the (*ross. for the other Scottish

events of the ]>(‘]*iod are assigned by him to their pro]ier dates. The year

' A conirarison of this passage with Dempster''^ ai'ccuint, whicli juirports to ho denvod from it,

provid(‘s a .soniowhat ironic comiiiontary on Uu‘ soventernth-erntury historian, Fnrdnn, while faith-

fully recording tile opinions current in his own (fourtetaiUi) century, prt'serves towaids them a most
praise^^ol•thy caution. Dempster, writing in a more scientific age, swallows tliem wliole, and boldly

narrates them as tacts.

- Both Frank and tirose incotT('ctly render “Septinio Iduum mensis Mail” as “7th 3Iay“. It is a
little surprising to find men of education in the si'ventoenth and eight ei'iith centuries so imperfectly

acquainted with the Homan calendar.
® The Book of PlHscankn, ed. W. F. Skene {The Historians of Scotland, Kdm., 1880), vol. ii. p. (57.
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intended for the P(Hd)le^. incident ^eenis undoubtedly to Ijo 1201. following

Fordnil, wlioin be n])])ears to have used as one of his authoriti6‘s.

John Major's ///s^or?/ of Greater Britain, published 1521. lias this passage

at Chapter XII of Hook IV: i

*’In the yt‘ar of the Lord twelve hundred and hfty-soven. and in the

thirteenth year of Alexander's reign, there was born to him a daughter.

^Margiiret by nauie. And in the same year there was disi^overed at Peebles

a very beaut hit I and ancient cross, for which Alexander showeil his piou^

feeling by urcU*i'ing that a church should there lie built.”

TliL passage (-(lutains two errors: the thirteenth year of Alexander ITT

was not 1257. la it 12(31—2. and the Princess Margaret Avas born in February
12G1, in the tAV(*lhh year of his rtdgu. ^lajor's date must therefore be taken
as either 12(31 or 12b2.

Lastly Ave jiaAO Hector Boece's Aversion in chapter IG of Book XIII
of hi^ llistrn'ij of' Sc(filfuat , ]niblisiuHi in 152(3. I (piote irom tln^ translation

into S(a)ts inadt^ hy John Belhaiden, Arclidean of Moray: “

‘’About thi*- time Pai]) Lrbane, the fourt of that name, institute the

feist of Cor]3us C rist i, to Ijc ilk Thurisday efter Triiiite Sonday. . . . It is

said that an(‘ nrudee of ^hdros Avas admonist in the samin time, be ane
Aision in his sh'ip: and land ane part of the haly croc*e. nocht far fra Peblis

in J^outhiane. wit] jin ane cac-e: and nocht far fra the sainiji. they fand ane
])ig ci'aftely itigraA'in, in cpiliilk AAas found certane bonis Avound in silk,

hot it Avas not Uimwiii (piha is ])onis tliaA" Avar. Als sone as the cace Avas

o]>nit (juhan^ lb(^ lialy croet* Avas inclusit, mony iniraclis apperit. King
Al(‘xan(ler, ukjn it bt‘ dcA'otioun thairof, biggit ane abbay in the honour of

the haly crocau in the ([uhilk aia^ noAv nionkis (Tter the ordour of tlie Ti*inite.”

4Jn‘s ae(‘on]it cannot b(‘ ac(*epttal as (jf much Aahuu the sihaice oi' tln^

]\l(‘lro^(' (4ironi(4(‘ would alone suffice to disemdit it. Bexa-e (hx^s not,

hoAveAau’. as (u'om^ aihga's. giA'e the date of founding of the Cross Kirk as

1257. but im])iics that the n4i('s wer(‘ Ibund during th(‘ ])ontilicate of Urban IV
(12()KG4).

It can thus lx* ass(>rted that none of tln^ pre-Peformation Avriters i)la(*(^s

the linding ol'tbe r(4ics (‘arli(‘r than 12G1, and unh*ss th(\A^ all erred on this

point, it s(‘tuns ijn]ik(‘ly that tin* y(‘ar I’ccordcal on tlu^ slab could huA^e beim
12(30. (^xc(‘j)t 1)S aji mjgraA-er's error, and it is ]>i*esuma])ly 12()S. To what
do(‘s it r(4er‘:^

It Avill be n<)ted that non(‘ ol' the early authorilic^s gi\'(‘s a date for the
fonnfUnej of th(‘ cbnrcli, hnt only i’or th(‘ discoAiTv of the cross and homes,
and Fordun's langnag(‘ might av(41 imply a fail* int(a“val betAvc'en these tw'o

cAvaits. In any cas(g soin(‘ considerable time AAOuld elajjse Ijefore the church

Scot. Hist. Soc., p. 18S. - Bdlcndcn's TrorA’i* (Kdin., 1822), vol. ii, p, 34(3.
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was completed. It was not a larj^e one. but tlii‘ whole, apart from a western
tower added in the fifteenth and early sixteenth eenturies. appears to have
been in the First Pointed style, and was probably built in one eontinuous
opei*ation. The shrine, no doubt, was eri^-ted eoncairrently with the church,

or immediately on its completion.

Having’ re;4nrd to the ]position occupied by the date, it seems tliat the
inscri]rtion on the slab was probably a record of the entombment of the saint's

bones in the shrine, which event presumably occurred at some time during- the
yearl2G8,

It is. <^)f course. imj:>ossib]e to restore the missing' Avords with any approach
to C(*rtainty. but the inscription inaij have run somewhat as folloAvs: -

(ci) (If ‘’DA'S*' formed part of ‘’idus’’) ‘‘Sepultae sunt (?) idus

Ano Dni LX octavo in hoc loco relirpiiae Sci Nicholai

epi et martyris", or

{h) (If “DVS" was not I'jart of “idus") “In hoc loco sepultus c‘st Ano
Dni AP CC^ LX octavo redvus pat’ Nichus eps eb martvr occisus

Ano Dni CC° XC sexto".

I cannot conclude without a tribute to the resea replies of the late Robert
Renwick and Dr C. B. Gunn, of which I have largely availed myself in

pre])aring these notes.

I have also to express my si)ecial acknowledgments to Air James S.

Ricliardson, Inspector of Ancient Alonuments, whose help and counsel

have ]ie(‘n invaluable. ALy grateful thanks are also due to Air Al. R. Dobie,

Keepi‘r of Alanusc-ripts. National Ui>rary; Air Ian R. Russell, DnmiVies

;

Air Hugh IJatty, Librarian, St John's College, Camljridgt^: Aliss N. Biahune,
Chainbc'rs Institution Library. Peebles; and the stall of the Ewart Lil)rarv.

Dumfries,

NOJ'E ON THE CROSS IvlRK AT PEEBLES.

By Jami:s S. RTniAunsox, E.S.A.Seot..

lns]Aeetor oi‘ .Vneient Alommnmts.

A(‘cording to the (dironiclers, tlu^ discoA’erii's mavle at J\^ebles (r. 1260 )

were (1) iui object which a])])eared to tlumi to be a cross of artist ie im-

])ortan(*(‘ and of antiejue form, and (2) a gi’a\A‘ containing an urn and skilcAon

remains. There ap])ears to have been a slight interval between tlu* linding

of th(' OIK* and tlu* linding of the otlu*r, l)ut in the minds i)f those Avho were
concerned Avith the discoA cries tlu* one lind AA^as connected in some way Avitli

the other. A chu* to the ]U)ssible nature of the cross is indicat(*d in the

Accounts of the J^ord High Treasurer of Scotland. There are entries recording
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the amoum of money given at varioie^ times l)y King Janu‘s IV as oiTi*rlngs

to *’t]ie Haly (.'or-; of Pe1>lis'\ ajul otlnn's incUeatiug* that tlii^ r(‘lie \va-«

siibjeet to a eortain amonnt of r(*])air tovartE whieli ibnr onnei*-' ot* gold

amounting in value to 4*2o. 1 5-*. v’a-^ ('ontrihutc^d in ledT) hy tla^ King.

"!ln'<‘e yc^ar^ lat(a' daiiK^s L\^ eonnni'--^ion<'d Matthew Aurhlek liis gohKmith
to r(‘inake a fourtl'i part [ij\ tlu^ lowta* arm of tlie (•ro-.'-) out of omi(‘(‘-* ol‘

gold. a»i<l aEo a stand or har'O IVa* it of ^ihaa' vreighing \ ounces. Vhe wlioh^

i‘X])miditure for gohUmith's time a.nd tlu^ precious nu*tals iv([uired lor tin*

work amounted to 1‘13. 7s. 7d. It Is tlnis (dear that tla^ cross ^'(m(‘rated at

P(*(d)les vavs of no gr(*at sizi\ and that two hundrtHl a.nd fifty yt ars aft<a* its

discovery it recpiired rej^air and a cc^rtain amount of rc^st oration. AMu^her
the cross found was of mt^al or of wood encased in metal lunnains a mystia'y.

IjLit it must have had sufficient a]^pearance to warrant the i‘a.rly “antiquaidi^s
*'

stating that it was “magnificent and venemhU^".
The nature of the second dis(‘uvery is incav easily appreciated. The

dcscripti(jn gi\'en of the grave suggests a short-cist hurial of the Bronze Age.
and this is to some ext (.ait confirmed by the (existing remains which, are

re]U’(.'sonted by tlie co^'er sla.b an(.l the two sidi' slabs. The coni] >osition of

th(‘ lloor is also in accord with sindi buriids. At the time of the (‘rection of

tlu* south widl of the church wliiedi now s])ans the cavity, tin' mid slabs were
removed and tlu' grave lengthened in rougli rubble. This lair is beloAV the

])asement lt'\vl of the wall, and its long axis points in a north-easterly

direction with tlu' ends of the gi'a ve protruding beyond the width of the wall.

Idle (anity is over (J feet in length. a])])roxiuiat(.dy 2 feet with', and aliouf

2 feet dee]).

It is ([uite ])ossi])l(' that the site of tlu' gi’ave was marked by a cairn which
woidd b(‘ known as a landmark to those residcait in the locality, and that thi*

(*r()ss may haA c htaai ])ur])osely hidden in the (-airn some IV w hundreds of

y('ars bidbi'e it was disc{)\'(a‘(Ml. Then.' is, howi'A'or. litfk' doubt that tlu*

Jloly (']*oss of P('(d)h's was tlu' main obj(‘ct of V(‘n(*raliou iuid that tlu* grave
of tlu' su]>])Osed saint took st'cond ])la{‘('. This at k'ast a])])(‘ai's to havi' ])een

so in th(' lati*!’ history of tlu'st' obj('cts of xaaa'rat ion, for wc“ find no n'i(‘rc‘ii(*e

made to tlu' ter('t(a\v ol'tlu* local saint in tlu* Lord IHijli Trf‘(fsffrrr\s .Iccoa///^*:

Avk(‘r(*as in tlie^(‘ jblios there* an* ent]’i(*s r(*ferabk* to tlu* King's olf<*rings at

tlu* shriiu's ol' St Margand at Duidermliiu*. St Duthac at Tain, St Mirren at

Paisk*y, and St Xiuian at Whithoiai.

It Avas to tlu^ adA'antagu* of the ( 'hurcli to stimuladi* tlu* cult of pilgrimag(*s,

and this form of Avorshi]) was ]>art icularly marked in tlu* thii*t(*(*nth c(*nturA'.

For this n'asou tlu^ bisho]) of (dasgow, in whose dioces(‘ tlu* discovt'rv Avas

made. caus(ul a church to lu* built by King Alexand(*r lU. Tlu* church
founded by tlu* King Avas desigiu'd to m(*(*t tlu* iu*(*ds of ]>ilg]‘inis, and its

])lan Avas so arranged that the f(*r(*tory of St Xicholas tlu* bisho]) was con-
Awniently k)cat(‘d in tlu* south Avail, so as to be a(*c(*ssibk‘ to (k‘vot<‘(‘s con-
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(ill that >itle oL* tlie LiiildiiiL^'. Tlie ])laii 3) was obloii;^' and not

of cros^-lbnn. as onc‘ would liave (^X])octod from the name of the ehurcdi.

Tlie daMlieation was in honour of the IIolx' Cros^ ot* Pet‘hl(.^j> and not to the

Holy Hood or Oross of our Saviour. The huildh]^* tvas 113 feet lon^’ by
33 feet widt*. and hnd a ]>roj(‘etin^’ rtw'estry on the north side entered from

the (juire. Tt ^\a- eonstruet(*(l of fjeal wdiiiistoia;, but the faciiiu's of tlie

dooiwvav''. v^i]ldo^vs. ba-ement course, striny course, iuid that at the

Avall-head were <>f dre-sod ^amlstone. The archite{'tural detadl. still fwddent,

cont'ornis in character w'itli that in ^'oyue in tlie seca.ind ludf of tlu' thirteenth

centuiw.

The roof was of timher and stee]i '{)itcluMl. In the revcstry tvere kept the

Fit;. r>. Flail ol eio^-^ Iviik, FaeFli ^'. as urittiiially luiilL

[Il'i t r-irh '‘ij !'! Mini'iiiii In<pt i tor'ift
, .\[tni-^trij

)

TTolv CVoss ot Pi‘(3>les and the altar vessels, and tliis was the only part of

th(‘ striK'tun^ vauht'd in stone—a necessary ]»r(‘caution aj^ainst (ire: the

walls w(M*(‘ also tlnidver than thosi* of the kirk, as they had to contain the

wall presst^s in which tlies(‘ trc^asures were ])la('ed for safe-kee])inu:.

Tlu^ kirk liad four (aitrain e doorways, the ])rinci])al oiu' bein^- in the

W(‘st wadi, two in th(‘ south, tlu‘ one 27 fei't from tlu^ west end and tlu' otlnu'

40 ft‘(*t from tlu^ (‘ast—the distaiu-e between tlieso doorways beinu’ 46 feet.

an<l the fornua' had a counter])art directly o])posil(‘ to it in the north wall.

All tlu^ windows wtav larye and mulliomal, tlu^ U])])(a' parts btaii^- of sim]>k‘

ti*ac(a‘y. Tluar dis])osit ions werc^ as follows: one ovca* tlu' wa‘st portal, live

in the south wall, on(‘ in tlu^ (aist, and thr(.a‘ in the north.

In the Hutton Colhadion of MSS., ^m^seiwaal in tin* National Library,

tlna'e is a lett(‘r dat (m 1 1700 writ tern by tlu^ \\v\\ William nahj.LMNh, tlu* ])arish

ministca*: in it lu‘ ‘.>’i\a*s a full ih'scriptioii oi the ( ross Ivirk as it was in his

tim(‘ when it was k'ss ruinous than it is to-day. 1 Ik* hdtt'r is a(‘<*om]>anie(l
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by n plan apparently drawn by tlie reverend ^“entlenian: on it lu‘ ^how-. the

oiitline of tlu^ aperture h\ the wall at tlu^ feretory which he riithtly a^'-^unies to

cov(‘r the grave of the local saint. In his (U‘scri]>tion of the b‘retorv he

state's: “In the fe^re w^all of the church between the* third window^ iVoin the

wv‘st and the door on the ea^-t of tliat wdndoAv tlua'c' has plaiidy Ihh'ii an

apeilure and arch made at the first erection of the church, ol' a ]>ai'ticnlar

construction, four feet wade and tw'o and a half feet high on the outside, but

increasing into betw'een six and se^'on feet in width and eight feet in lu'ight

in the inside, with decorati(.>ns of fret'stone projecting beyond the line of tlu'

wall, not done in any other part of tlie church.’’ Further on in his account

he remarks on this feature without the wadi on the outside’’.

Appariaitly this author ])rovided Captain Francis (Jro'-e with a similar

description as lu* did for (ieneral Hutton, for the f<»rnier printed it vc'rbatim

ill The Aidiqnitles of Scotia ncL vol. ii.. published in 1791.

In order to appreciate the desenaption given of the feretory an aid is

provided by the guidance drawing (fig. 4). It will be noticed that it bears a

resemblance to a low^ side-windowv making it possible for those outsiile the

building to touch the shrine and to see the Holy Cross wdien it wais exposed
for ^'eneration at the saint's tomb. It is uiK crtain whether the portrait

slab was set directly over the grave and angk^-Avise to the a]ierture. or set

with its long axis at right angles to the liiu' ()f the kirk Avail or alternatiAxdy

])arallel to it. ^YhateA'er AAay it lay. pand of it came Avithin reacli of the

])ilgrim’s hand. It is possible that prcA'ious to the s('ul])tured slab, the grave

to]) took the form ol* a monumental bras«^—certainly the style of scul])turi‘ on
tiu‘ existing l*nigments is sugg('stiA (" ol* an laigraved l)rass. Within the kirk

an altar stood in close a'-sociation to tlu' lendory, and AVCstAvard from it

tlien^ has bi^'ii mural benching extmiding along the' wall foi' some di'-tance.

Within thf' naA'(x and in clos(" proximity to the avIikIoaa' t(j the AV(‘st oi the

f(‘r(dory. there is eA id(‘nce of a sn\all dooiwvay slightly more than a hud in

height, tlu' tlu’t'shold b(^ing at tlu' bemdi hwa:d. This intrusion may ])ossibly

b(' of pi'('-Reformation (lat(‘ and, if so. it may huA (* binm (*onnc(d(‘d Avith an
ainbo or outside ])ul]>it froni Avhi(di a ]>ri('st could addi-(‘ss the ])i'ople

ass('mbh'd in front of the fei*(dory.

In the s(WX‘nte(n9h (*eutury Iaa'o roofed-in burial laii*s wiae built against

the s{‘(dion of tlu' Avail Avlii(di contained tin* shrin(\ and no douht the rmnoval
of tlu' buttr('ss-lik(‘ ])roj(‘fdion at the f(*r(dory Avas diu' to th<' net'ds of

interment Avithin this s])(‘cial an'a.

Considering tin* history and rettuinmu'nts oi'the building, it is thus (‘k*ar

Avhy th(* Trinitarians built tludi* domestic buildings on th(' north sid(‘ of the'

kirk Avlien they can](' to establish tludr house' at F(‘e])l('s. Tht' strmdural
Avedding of tlu' late'r AA'ith the earlier masonry of the noidh Avail of the kirk

is easily discernible'.

In 1784 the 4'oAvn Council, at the gen(*ral (k'sire of the* community,
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iiitroeliiced an hereby ‘‘the walE of the Holy Ivirk slioiild coutiiiue

to be kept as a veiier<ible monument oi Auticjuity' . 1. nioii: unately. like

manv g*<'>od intention^ where ainnent monuments ^n*e ('(.)n<*erjit‘d, thi^ huidable

dt'sire amounted to notliing', for ^\itlHll a itnv years iniU'h ot the iabrie,

ineluding the feretory, was allowed to fall, and tlius wluit might have been

Xuvserved has gone, and what has taken its phn-e in lati*r year-, provides no

elue. Tiie evidence of burning by the English is clearly visible at the door-

wa,y next to the tercet ory. Here tlie freestone masonry ha*s been vspht anul

defaced through heat, therefore we can a-^sume tliat tlie -.brine sulfered

similarly, and tliat it was sidDseqiiently repaired to some extent.

The Cross Kirk of Pee])les is now uTider the guar<lian'-]iii:) of the ^Ministry

of Works, and therefore this communication has been submitted with the

apx^roval of the Ministry.

VII.

EXCAVATIONS AT CHESTER Hll.L FORT. HUNDLESHOPE, IN

^^lANOR PARISH, 1939. Hy Miss P. A. M. KEEF, F.S.A.Scot.

Cl Lester Hill is one of a striking cluster of forts overlooking a dry valley

of tlu‘ TwT^ed in ^lanor IFirisli, two mik^s s(juth of Peeliles. It cro^\'ns a

s])ur 1990 feet above sea-knel (jf tht‘ great mass of Hundlesho])e Heights.

Avliieli ris(‘ <jvc*r 2(j0<) feet high at the junction of the Manor AVater and th(‘

Hill L{llt"shox)e-Haystoun vadley

.

“( liestin' Hill. ITundlesluqxa ... is strong Ijy nature, as the sX)ur on

uhicii it stands !-> somewhat isolatc^d, and the slo])es from it (jn three sides

are l<aig and steep.'’ ^ Tlie fourth side is the ridge which ('oniu'cts it with

tile main hill. The Foit itsdf o(‘cu]hc^ an oval llattcning in the ridge.

Odiis battening is accentuated by ax)])arently deliberate knalling. Its area

is 70 acres, and bdow it the ridge falls away in thre<‘ jiarrow t(‘rra(*es l)efore

the iinal stecq) slojje to th(* tadh^y. In the AYar Sidlit^ficdl ^Iccoaa/ of Scotland

it is described as (xaaqiying ‘‘a commanding site on a st<‘e]) clinical emineiK'c

neai-l\' a mile di-^tant from 1 he laitrencluneiits we ha\o (h‘scribed. The

fort ifa-at ions consist of loose stones piled u])on each otlan- and within the

last 20 v(‘ars were ujiv.ard of 5 ft. iiigh.*’ A nKxlia'val hoard of ('oins was

foun<l n(‘ar tlu^ Fort .- The FoiT is tvell situatixl just aboxe tlu‘ cultivable

lioulder clay of the valley, and on soil that would maintain mountain shetq).

Li^ad mim^s ]i(‘ on th(‘ furtlun* side of Hundh‘sh(j[)e Heights.

Tlu* only signs of ih^ences before excavation tvmt* a lew h^w irregular

banks standing less than 2 f(‘(4 high, exiaqit in a few ])laces where the natural

rock ri-.es u]), giving th(‘ a]>])earanc(^ ot walls. No ditches wen^ visible at

1 ChribtUoQ, in Proc* Soc. A'td, Scot,, vul. xxi. p. 28. * O.S. map.
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all. iu>r i1k“ oiiturino'-t raiiipa.rt wall. On tlia other liaud, two huts and two
i:'ateliMii>,e^ werc‘ cl<‘arly marked hy ])auk‘^. On the ^^ide of the stee])est

-i(»pe no -ur]‘ae(‘ iiidirat i! >11 n\' a ranprirt (.'xi'-ied. A hole, tlioiiiiht at ih'^t

to l)i* oiily tlu‘ iH'^ult of ^t'Oiu^'diuyiitu*. turn^al out on excavation to be a

draiiiau,'e ])it. Tla* >jl(/ o(a'upied ])y a pine wood, wlii< h seriou-^ly

'‘oinplicated tlie ex<-a \'a/Lio!i. Tlie curious -^hripe-^ and i>osition^> of tla*

‘x<‘a\'ated an‘a, as .shown iti tlu' plan 1). are due to tht‘ position of trees,

and niaiiN' prohUans liad t(» be u^it iiu'^ohaal as tre(‘s were jirowinu in

<*rit ica I i )lac<

Operations were directed to iletennhie the arrangement of the entraiu'C,

the position of wliicli was superficially visihha tht‘ structure of the dehaKaxs.

and of the Juits in-ide the main enclosure. Tlie rami)art. and iloors of an

ann<‘xe on tlu^ west, and of terraces beyond it, were also examined.

KiffruHve,- T1h‘ entraiKi^ (iiy. -) clearly marked by a y*a]) in tlie

rampart on tin' east. At llie ,yatewaiy the ram])art wais robbed down to tin*

ibundations. It was a])pareiitiy formed of a rubble core revettcal inside and

out with lai’c-e stones, wliich Avra’e found at ])laces a])])ro])riate lor such

faciipi;s. The entraiu e passage through the ramiiart is faced on the south
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side with large irregidar stones arranged with the Hut side outwards
(PI. XIV, 1, 2), while the core itself is tied with large bond stones in the

manner of a modern dry-stone dyke. This revetment stood 4 feet high, the

best x^i^("e of walling exposed. The revetment terminates on the east in a

massive corner-stone, a boulder of igneous rock, foreign to the site, so

arranged that a groove on its face (x:>erhaxDS artificially deex^ened) x^TO\ddes

additional sux)X^ort for the gate-x^ost. The socket for this gate-x^ost

(PI. XIY, 4) lies immediately to the north of the corner-stone.^ It is

framed with interlocking stones, one of which extends under the ramx^art

revetment so that its weight holds down all the stones. The intersx^aces

between tliem are occuxhed with wedge-stones, driven in after the others

were in x>kn^‘^? to secure them in accordance ^^i.th a system still current in

the district under the local name of “pegging.” The corresx^onding post-

hole on the north side of the gate is made in the same way, but is deeper

(PI. XIV, 5). Two slabs fomid sux^erimposed immediately behind the post-

hole seem to rex^resent the counterpart of the monolithic corner-stone.

Another pair of post -holes was discovered east of the foregoing and not

continuing the line of the fairway through the ramx^arts, /.c, turning sharx^ly

to the right instead (PI. XIV, 3). These x^ost-holes are shallower than the

inner ones, and the stones framing them are not interlocked, though
one is x^^^^g^d. As sho^ui in the x^l^^s ^ hornwork built out from the

ramxjart on the north side of the gate connects the outer x^ost-holes Avitli

the inner.

The fairway between the gate-x)osts is 9 feet wide, and is not cobbled,

but made of trodden earth ^ with a few flat stones in it. A(*ross the threshold

wtu’c found insert in their original ])<)sition tliree ilat slabs hn*! long

(PI. XIV, 2) of local stone. ^ They bad been ])laced side by side, with their

length acrf)ss the gate. and. Avlieii lilted, turned out to be 1 h^^t thi<*k.

Xothing Avas found under tluan. At their north end they av(ti^ idl tii*d

down by a. bill(t-shax)ed stone across their whole Avidth.^ To tlu^ south

the x>aA'ing Avas continut^d by a s(n-ies of small stones. laid touching on(‘

anotlua*, and a final slab that ])artly underli<‘s tlu^ south wall. Tlu^ three

thn^shold slabs are intculockiHl lik(^ the stonc'- training tlu‘ ])ovt-holes.

Thus th<^ wall's a\ eight k(‘("ps the slabs in ]>lac(‘.

The road up to the gateway was trac(*d in two trial tnaudies dug outside

the (uitranee. At (n(*h cut it pro\ ed to b(‘ 9 f(*(‘t Avichs aiul its surfa(*e Avas of

trodden subsoil. In both trial tremdies it ran in a liollow bedAveen the

^ Whfn till', post-holo was coTorrii with a rock splint»M’ and tiu* hole itsrlt left onipty, suggesting
that it had h«-eii ileliherati ly sliglited.

‘ The local subsoil becomes compacted under pressure, giv ing a haul surface suitable for paths and
floors.

^ AhlMone gi it.

^ It seems likely that the gate itself stood over these slalm, the jiri'sence of which would
illegal entry by digging under the gate.
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overlap of the north rampart and the ends of the defences of the east rampart.
The width of the crossing over the ditches could not be determined in the

time available.

The road approaches the gateway obliquely, mounting steadily till at

the gate it turns shaiq^ly to the left and levels out, rising again as it enters

the camp. It was dithcailt to follow the road inwards beyond this point,

as trees were growing close together over all the siisj^^ected line, but its

continuation may be defined by a wall running side by side with the wall of

gatehouse A (see plan), and seeming to carry on the line of the south
revetment of the gateway

.

Defences .—South of the gate the 'defences were found to consist of an
inner rampart 20 feet wide, a rock-cut ditch, an outer rampart, and an outer

ditch dug in the subsoil with a free-standing wall beyond it.

The inner rampart, reduced to footing-stones, consists of a rubble core

with built faces. The inner face follows a rock ridge that has been quarried

away to enhance the height of the face. The latter seems to be double.

The outer face is set back 4 feet from the edge of the outer ditch. The
inner ditch has been almost entirely cut in the solid rock by splitting the

Intone along natural cleavage planes, leaving jagged edges (fig. 3). The
outer rampart has been built on an eartli surface. Its inner face, if any,

had been entirely robbed, but, on the outside, a wall of large stones supported
a rubble core. Between this revetment and the inner lip of the outer ditch

is a berm 4 feet wide on which lay stones that had i)resumably slipped from
the rampart . In the bottom of the outer ditc*h were found lying big stones

from the face of the outer rampart and the outside wall. These lay on a

small dei^osit of rai^tid silt that had accuimdated while the defences were in

use. Beyond the ditch were tra(*es of a (‘ounter-sc'arp wall, represented

only by footings consisting of laT’ge, i‘ar(4'ully (4u)sen stones, most of whi(*h

had been back into the dit(*h about the same tina*. as the facing-

stones from the outer rani])art. Doubts as to the <:*xistence of the wall

Avere, in fact, only removed after it had been found again, better i)reserved.

in the section in the south (‘oriua' (see iig, 1).

On the south-west, the main or inner ranq)art was tested in two places

(figs. 4, 1). Prolonging the central trench southward we exposed an area

of rock, studded at intervals with large stones, the southward of which
shoidd represent the south-west rainx^art, but this was here too far ruined

for the (*onstru(*tion to be discernible. To clear up the question the

adjoining trench was extended soutliAvard, and here the ramxiart was quite

clear, standing three courses high and 5 feet wide. Eight feet further

south we exxiosed the footings of fi second wall, also 5 feet Avide. The
earth in the s]^ace betAAX^en the AA^alls has been trodden hard. It AA'as

covered Avith a thin layer of rubble. We found no ditcdi outside this

ramx^art, but the hill slox^es steex^ly doAAm beyond it. A second strix> of
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rani]')art wa> expo>ed ()Ut>i(le the fir>t, Init only tlu* foundations (>f tla^ riihlde

core .sur\'i\'ed.

Further west the same rampart was exposed in a trench duj^* to determine

the nature of tlie Fort's floor. Here tlie floor con^irted of tr(.)ddtai suhsoil

and sloped up towards the ranpuut as in the (^ast. As thert^ the ram])art

rested on the rock and was about 1(J feet wide. It coiisirted of a 3‘id)hle

core faced on both sides with kirge stones. Outride this fact^ ('om])acted

suf>soil sloxiod steeply down to the annex iloor. the sl(>p<^ bein^* co^'er»Ml with

a laver of rubble. At the point where the slo])<" reached tlu^ annex floor

another wall was formd running paralhd to the ram])art at the tO}>. It was

built of large irregidarly shaped stones, set about 9 inches dee]) in theH^arth.

In two jilaces handfuls of subsoil had been put between the stones, like

mortar. Outside this rampart no trace of a ditch could be found, though

two trial trenches were sunk in the annex t<.) k)ok tor one.

In the south-east corner of the Fort a trial trench di-clo--ed a. plathuan

of rul)ble standing sligluly above* tlie general k*vel oi* tin* camj> liorir. Imt

thinning out as the rock rose to its surface. AMiere the rubble pa<*king

ended trodden earth appeared.

At this poi-ut was a layer of rubble which began iu'-lde the line wliere the

rampart would be exx:>ected, but continued outward, roughly to whei'e the

rampart’s outer face would have been. No facing stoiies, however, came

to light. Continuhig the trial trench south-east b(*yc>nd the ])ri**-umed face

we ex])osed a trodden earth surface. On it. ju*-t beyond the ])resumed

rampart, Ave foruid tAVo heai^s of falk*ji rul.)l.)le. aim beyond th<.*'-e a cobf)led

surface. The he^qjs and cobbling occu]>ii‘(.l the area where the inner ditch

Avas to be ex])er*ted. but no ditch Ava-> traceable. Owing to standing tree^

this trench could not ]3e continued in tlu^ usual ^^a\' to flu* ])osition of the

outer defences: in*-tead, tA\'o trial trenclie'> AV(*re dug IS fe(‘t itirlher south.

Tin* more nortlu*rly of tlie^e ex])<)sed a narrow ont(*r rain])art and a tiny

ditch ])(*yond it. Beyond this ditch Avas a \\ (‘ll-haiilt free* standing wall

slightly sunk in tin* (*artlu Avith earth bi*tween tin* stt)nes like mortal'. A
similar outer ranijiart Avas (:*x]>os(*d in the sout]n*ily of t lu*st* tAvo ti'ial trend n‘s.

but no <litch. Tavo large* ])ost-hol(*^. dug ai*t(*r tin* (*r(*ct'ion oi' the outer

rampart, Avere <*ncount(*ri*d (s(*(* ])lau, S.E. corner). Tin* first hole had l)e(*n

dug into tin* ranpiart liank on tin* iinn*r sidt*. dow n to tin* solid, rock. The
s(*cond post -h ok* Avas ])egged, and lay not direclly hehind tin* hank, but

on the line of tin* imn*r <litch ; not hoAV(*\'(*r in tin* filling of that ditch, for

Ave found no train* ot a ditch in this si'ction. In ])oth ]>ost -holes tin* soil wa*-

black and contaim*d charcoal, as in tin* annex.

/n/crior.-

—

A trial trencli acres'^ the main f\)?*t floor I’rom tin* gateway
shoAV(*d that tin* oi)en floor oi' the Fort Avas (*ar(*i'ully IcAvlled and draiin'd.

Tlie rock Avas h*A’elled aAvay Avhere it was too high, and Avas Iniilt u]> Avith

earth Avhere nec(*ssary. This leA'(*lling t(*rminat(*d in a roAV of set stones
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just above tlu^ draina^^'c^ sum]) tliat lie> a few yards uiside tlie ^•att‘way.

On the o*ateAva;s' sid(^ of the j^it the I'uek came to tlie surface and divided

the ineomhi;4* roadway, so that tla^ main road turns to the left on entering’

the gate from f)ne side.

The sumx^ '^vas cut i feet dee]) into tlie rock and vras square-bottomed.

It lies at the lowest 2'>^>iii^t of the Fort interior. At first it was thought to

be some sort of cistern—and no doubt, if it wa.s urgently needed, a skin

lining would convert it into something that would serve the iiuiqjose—but
as it was not found lined vrlth clay, nra* was it a s])ring. it seems niori^ likely

tliat it was a drainage stimt) for rain-water. In that <‘a])acity it acti'd

sxdendidly, for during the wt^^k tliat the guardhoii'^e and hut floors were

ox)on. though the weather was rather wvq. the water never stt)od on tliese

floors, nor did the Fort floor biH*om(‘ svv'am2>y. but the Vv CUer seeped into the

drainage ].)it. The x^it was tV)und filled veitli sr>il of one colour that aq)})t‘ars

to have washed in over a small amount of rax)id >ilt. II le rock i’l which
the x^it was cut. and the rock l.ietween it and tlie roadway, was very much
Aveatlu‘red and s]>lit as though by frost. Two ruiiKal huts within the Fort

seemed, on investigation not to be ancient.

Gatehouses .-—The vrall of gateh(.)Uve A Avas roblied down to the bootings.

Its x)lan Avas roughly circular. Idle Avadl AA'as reinforced on the inner face

by x>c:>st -holes set at intervals of about 9 feet. The eartluai floor caunes uj)

to the ])osts. No traci' of a ciailral x'^ost-liole was found, nor cT a luairth.

rratehouse T3 balances gatehouse A on the' ma'tli. It was ]iartly excavated
in tlie rodv: cudy thc' lootings of vail ri'inained in a few xilacc^s «‘ind no ])0'^t-

holes vt'r(' obser\*ed in ilu* walls, nor hearth. Tlie Avail Ava.s ])aiyly foumled
on tlu' ro(*k. A\ln(Ii slo])('s away towards tla' sunro. No Avail interru])ts this

sloxx', and a rock gully leads down into the sum]), x^i’^^i^iinialjly to Icei*]) the
floor dry.

—Till' floor of tin* arc^a thus labelled, as ivAvxdc'd by a long trial

tre'iidi. Avas of trodeh'u earth. Tlu' mnpiart bounding the' aren resttal on
the rock, and Ava^ d* the' sanu* widtii as the' main inner ram])art. An inne*r

re'A'C'tme'nt lace' Avas (^x]>ose d in tins se'ctieai anel at the' noil h-Avc'st cornea*.

Ik'loAv tile' re'A'e'tme'ut tlie naturatl rode slo])e'el dowiiAvarels. and Avas ceiAU'red

Avith a tliin laye'i* of rubble' in AA'hidi some' large* steriu^^ A\e're se't. Ne^ AAall Avas

obserAV'd at the* ba^e* of this s1o])e*. ne)r yt't any ditch, but the terrae-e' beloAv

shoAved tra<*e*s (if eiceaipat ion. t.e. a ])aldi ol* cobhilcil surface. ()n Che we.st

the* aniK'x ranqiart' liael e'\ide'ntly be*eai disturbed and Ava.s tlu'refeav not
examine'd. but it may mark the* site* of a gateway. The small trial trendies
re'AX'ali'd the' rubble' oi' the* ram]>art only lie're.

Tuner Terraee.— Outside' the* anne*x trial trendu's reAX'ale'd a cobblexl

surface of sidisoil extending from the* e'dge* of the' annex raiiqiart. This
cobbling continued to the e'dge of the' terrace. Avlmre* the rock outcro])X)e(.I

and slox)ed cloAAai to the outer te'rrace. In the main tre'iich Ave uncovered a
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wall constructed like the top wall of the annex rampart. In both trenches
there was dark ashy earth over the cobbling’. snwe*^ting occupation.

Finds .—Xo finds were made in the whole excavation, with the exception
of two specimens of the mineral, crocoite or lead chromate, found at the
gateway and at the east end of the Fort amongst rubble in both places, and
unstratified.

Beacon .—Xinety feet south up the ridge from the Fort was a circular

dex:)ression in the ground. It had the appearance of a sunk hut floor. One
would think some look-out post would be necessary on that spot, as from
there, and from there only, a clear ^'iew can be obtained both of the Fort
interior and the ridge. However, two cross trial trenches discdosed no
walling round the hollow and no flooring. The depression had been sunk
into the rock, and the rock itself showed signs of having been very extensively

burnt, in places to several inches below the surface. Xo remains of any
industry were foimd. The inference is. I think, that the place had been
used as a beacon. A fire there would be seen by the forts across the Tweed
Valley, but would be invisible across the Border.

But there was nothing to comiect this beacon pit with the Fort. Fire on
such a large scale could only have been used before the planting of the trees

in the early nineteenth century. The beacon may occupy the site of a littk^

guard hut or something of the sort, and have burnt out all traces of the

earlier building. On the other hand, it is tem|)ting to postulate Chester

Hill Fort as the fortified dwelling of the beacon tenders.

Conclusion .—There was no object found that could be dated. However,
we were able to see exactly how the camp had been built, and were able to

consider it of the Scottish Iron Age, |)robably after the arrival of the Romans
in Britain. The place was roughly circular, and had a double rampart
round three-quarters; on the fourth quarter were the bottcmi stones of a

ranq)aii:, but, as there was no fallen stone at all, I do not think that it was
ev(a* finished—especially as, outside it, ran very large holes for ])osts. Of
these wo <jnly had time to find two, but there was no doubt of their direction.

The only eaidh we found (*ontaining ash or diarcoal was outside the walls,

on a natural terrace below. The earth inside the cam]) was cpiitc^ (l('an. T

was forced to think that the place, bdng on a hilltop, was built quickly at

the approach of some enemy; that the walls could not be finished in

time and so the fence, represented by post-holes, was built at that point
instead; also that it was put out of action by the enemy, as we found
the gateway filled u]) with stones right down to the (altering road surface,

showing that it had been filled with stoiu's while it was still in us<\ and
the main ])ost-holes slighted. The* gateway was in a very good state ot
preservation.

Edgerston Fort, in the same neighbourhood, shows post-holes along the
interior wall face of huts, like Chester Hill’s gatehouse A.
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The <'xc*avation ()f Chester Hill Fort was undertaken in connection with

a regional survey of the Manor Water district. Another type of dwelling-

site, of presumably ditlerent date, was investigated at the same time by
Mr R. B. K. Stevenson. M.A.. F.S.A.Scot.

For ])ermission to excavate I should like to thank the owner of the site.

Sir Dun(*an Hay. Bart., of Haystoun. The grant of money made for the

enterprise by the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland I am most grateful for.

It was supplemented from private soimces, which prefer to remain anonymous
but to whom I am no less gratefid. I shoidd like to exx^ress my indebtedness

to the volunteers for their gallant help in all Aveathers, especially to those

who came a great distance to assist us, I must acknowledge also the

enthusiasm of the workmen emx^loyed on the site.

The i>lan of the site was most kindly undertaken by Mr A. H. A. Hogg,
M.A.. A.M.I.C.E., and Mr S. Cruden, M.A., F.S.A.Scot. For advice and
information I must thank Dr Steer and the late Mr Edwards. Professor

Childe kindly read this paper.

Till.

THE IXAUGI^RATIOX OF ALEXAXDER HI.

By Miss M. D. LEGGE.

Bead Januaru 14, 1946.

The history of the knowledge of the Frenc'h language in S(*otland may
be conveniently divided into four ]>eriods: Early Mediaeval, “the Edwards
in S(‘<)tland,” the Auld ^Vlliance, and modern times. Of these, the third

is naturally the best known; the first is hardly known at all. A"et the

unfortunate term “Xorman-French” o(*curs sufficiently often in record

XXiblications to warrant an investigation. Meantime there is one small but

cherished piece of evidence which (*an and must be exx>osed as a piece of

fiction.

“The Bishox:> of St Andrews,” A\T:ote E. W. Robertsond “at the coronation

of Alexander III translated the Latin formulas into French, a useless

expenditure of trouble had not that been the language with Avhich the

youthlul x^rince was best a(*quainted.” And George Grub x^oints a moral
Avlien telling the same story “At the coronation, that language alone was

^ Scotland Vndvr Her Karhj King)^ ( Kdinluirgh, 1862). vol. ii. p. 113 n.

“ Ecclesiastical History of Scotland (EtUnburgh, 1861), vol. i. p. 326.
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waiitiiio', which wa> ^poke^n hy the ino'^t inthiential oi* Ali^xaiulerV subject •>.

and whicli was soon to ])e predominant throii^lmiit tlu^ kin^u\lom.” Both
these writers belong* to an elder generation of historians, bnt tlceir works are

still rea<l. and this particular h^gend has become generally ac'cepted and is

being rex'^eated even in our own day.^

On the face of it tlie story is not imx^ossible. Alexander was only eight,

and his mother was a Frenchwoman. Rob>ertson gives his authority for

the details of the coronation, and he states it to be Fordun.“ At v^coiie,

according to this source, the Bishox^ of St Andrews anointed the boy. girded

him with the sword of knighthood, administered the oath to him "'prius

Ledine posted Galilee,^' and crovmed him in the Abbey church before leading

him outside to the Stone, where he received the homage of tlie nobles, and
a Highlander recited the traditional x^^odigree in Gaelic, as deincted in the

famous miniature in Coiynis Christ! Cambridge MS. 171.

Unfortunately, his source was not the real Fordun, and the growth and
flourishing of this l(‘gend are ]^roof of the need for critical texts, and for the

minute scrutiny of the details from which a general historical x^icture is made
up. Mdiat Robertson cited as Fordun is what is commonly called the

Scotichronicon.” GoodalFs edition (jf 1759. which is Fordun reveritten by
Bower. Until Skene juiblished the first voluni(‘ of the Historians of Scotland

in 1871, this was the only easily accessible text of tlie clironicle. and indeed

for somc‘ pur]:>oses it has n(_‘^X‘r In^en sU])L‘]’s(‘d<Mh Skene disentangled

Fordun from hitf*r accretions, but Andriuv CdllmaaC.- iiittaition of ]noducing

a critical text of these ma-retions luxaa* bore fruit, and oiu^ is ^till anvaited.

In 18G9 Skeau" liad already ]irint(.‘d in ],'aiallei eohimns the a('count as

Fordun had kht it in 1385 and a^. Bower liad re(‘a>L it in 1447, in an a]»]>enclix

to his treat isi‘ on the Coronation Stoiue^ Furthta* criticism of Bower's
trustworthiness as an historian nny^ be ibund in Sir IT. ^iax\v(4rs Early

Chronicles EeJatiny to Scotland

d

It nuist be r('in(un])ertnl that cxi'u Fordun was wilting mon* than a

liundred years after the (^\'(ait. aiid that no r( 'corals ari^ (^xlamt ])y vliirli

his ai'count can bc^ (‘hecke<l. It is true tlau Sir Jana's Balfour ])oss('ss<m1

what ])ur])orts to b(‘ an ac*count of tlu' coronal ion. Imt L^a-d But(‘ wa.s

])robably right in dismissing this a.s 1at<‘ invention.^ Balfour has b(*en

(*alled “onc' of our most industrious amtiiiuarlans. but, aJasI also oiu‘ of our
least tiaistwoidhy.” ^ It i^. hardly ]>osdble that he couhl liavc' inlieriti'd,

as Ford Eyon, any Aviltten i*('(‘o]*d oi siu'h antlcpiitv. and lu' mav haA'e

" E.fj. J. Frrc:u-,-,on, Ah.untfh r UT IHIIT), p. 2S; Agiii‘& Mme Mackenzie, The Fouw/alions
of ScoiUntd (L<mil<>n and Kdmlniigh, IIKJS), pp. loT, 2ld,

- Op. vol. li. ]i. .'ti.

Eidindurgli, isr.!).

* (Glasgow, nn2}, pjK

,7ohn, Tliiiil <»f But**. Stollish (_ oro)>i(l
( r\u-.lt‘y and London, p. 07.

^ J. .Maitland 'Thomson, The Public Urroyds of Scotia ml ((Glasgow, 1022), p, 130.
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derived thv aec'oxiiit from a chronirle, ]\faidmeut ixublislied it hi 1837.^

but Balfour may not have rej^cirded it as autlieutiL*. It has every appearance

of beiiijj;' an ii iliated \*er^ion of Bower.
Fordun's account does <it lea^>t make ^eiise. It was, as Skene was

dej-irous of sliowin^*. the h\^t traditional inau^-iiration of a King* of Scots.

Everytliing* took place out of diiors. Tlie Bishoj) of St Andrmvs ‘’con-

secrated” the King*, wluitever that may mean, but the essential act, as

Fordun ex])re^sly ]'>oints out, wa<s the ])lacing of the King* upo]i the Stone.

This was ndlowed by homage aaid tlie recital of the genealogy by the

Sennachie. In fact, it ri^ads like an account of the (dd tribal inauguration

V'lessed by tlie |n’esence‘ of a lushop. All the avaikible lore ( d the rite was

summed up in the form drawn up I'or Fharles T's coronation by tlie tliiai

Lord Lyon, Sir derome^ Lindsay of Annatland, Avhicdi v.\as not ailopted.

This foi’m “ is '-ufhcientlv like other C'-teru coronations to be misk^a cling

at first ^ight. (.'rovcning, anointing, axid so on have become an integral

part cif th.e cermiiony. and tlie Stone is ;ibsent. But certain peculiarities

survive: the inauguration is still there, and tht‘ Lord Lyon has iidxerixed

the Sennachies office of genealogist.^ The ceremony has become an

amalgamation of the tribal inauguration conception and the Christian and

feudalised coronation. The process of this anxalgamation and assimilation

w^as gradual: it is difficidt to trace the exact stages Ixy whic-h it was accom-

plished. In the time of Alexander III it had hardly bc*gun.

One of the main differences between Fordun and Bower is that the former

recognised the fact that Alexander, the last King of the old line, wa- likely

to come to the throne with an old-fashioned ceremony, vdiile the Inter did

not. This, however, was not the only reason why both Fordnn atinl Bower

tlionght it neeevs^ary to describe this inauguration in detail.

It was the first, but not unfoitunately the last, occasion on which the

heir to the throne was an infant. In former times, the age at x\hicii a king

eould iissima^ personal government was not fixed, <and varied according to

till' (‘ircunislanees. In Britain it was sometimes as lairly as fourteen,

sometiim‘s as kite a.s twenty. Conditions made it advisable to consider

James Y as lieing of age at twelve, though he remaiiUHl in semi-tutelagi' for

tv>() lfni.lu*r yi^ars. Ak'xandei*, however, was only eight. Aixart from the

(d)vious i]H*onv(aiienc(' of thi^ 1aet. both Fordun and Bower were stee])ed in

Eiiglisli ]iist(!r\' iuid doubtless inttaided theii* books to be read abroad, wlua’o

Ali xander's ai^eessiou would excite more interest than it did at home. ” Woe

^ Ancinif Ilerahlic iuul Antiquarian Tracis ( Kdinlmruli, ISST), p. Of. Xat, Lib. :j:t2.26,

o3.T.l().

“ lU'Qistrr of fhr Privy Co}<nrlI of Svotbjntt. St'Ci'Utl S^^rirs (1(>27-S). vnl. ii. p. 3‘Jo ss.

' S«'t* tli(‘ ai'licli* (.*11 '* Ilerahlic Law” !>>' Thoina'^ JniKS t>L tiML'ni'y, Albany Ilt'rald. lu L^ourevs and

f.itfraturr o/ *sVoN- J.au pStair Sewif ty, 15)3<n, ]*p. ;iSl~3; aKo his ohaptiT in '''riie Tniu-^*' hoi-ik. C'roicn

and Empirv (la*iiduii. IIKU). and ** I>i]»lonia of Xohihty foL* 1 >(> Landa,” Juridical llccicu'. vol. Ui., Xo. 3,

p. ISI. Cf, “ lli-Taldicaf
’ “Heraldry and War-Leadt‘rsliip,” Aoies and Qucriv'>. August 15, 1942, p. 92 ss.
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to the land where the King is a child' ’ was a text quoted with real meaning in

the Middle Ages. The principle of primogenitiu'e was only slowly estahlish-

ing itself. It was not long since John had siu'cessfully placed himself on the

English throne, and few were found to urge the (daims of liis nephew Arthur.

The Capetians down to Philip Augustus took the precaution of cro^\uiing

their eldest sons in their o^vn lifetimes,^ an extreme form of Tanistry which
was copied by Henry II in the case of the son known for ever as the Y'oung
King. The situation in Scotland was not so dangerous. According to

Fordim, the Royal order of succession had been clearly laid dovm on a new
principle, that of nearness of blood, by Malcolm MacKenneth (1005—34).-

Express mention is made of the fact that a babe a day old was not to be

excluded. Thus both Alexander III and, what is much more remarkable,

the Maid of Norway were held to be the undisputed heirs of their father and
grandfather respectively, though it is perhaps only fair to add that there

was no one near enough in blood to feel a grievance, and the principle had
often been violated in early times.

^

Alexander, then, succeeded to the throne. The next difficidty which
had to be faced was that of his inauguration. Elsewhere, it had not yet

been determined whether a king began his reign from the moment of his

accession or only from that of his coronation. In France, for this reason,

coronations of minors came to be deferred until the close of the Regency,
and the early age of fourteen was fixed for their majority. In spite of the

efforts of successive kings to break the tradition, it held good for the last

coronation of a minor, that of Louis XV, which was delayed for seven years.

In Spain there is a faint possibility that Enrique III of Castile had two
coronations, one after his accession and another when he came of age.^ In
England the problem was soon to present itself in a peculiar form. Edward I

was abroad when his father died, and there was no possibility of an early

coronation, but he was of age and the succession was not in dispute. It was
therefore decided to date his reign from his father's funeral.*^

There was, therefore, every reason why Alexander should be proclaimed
King as soon as possible. It was the traditional thing to do, and it woidd
have a steadying effect both at home and abroad. Howe^ur, yet another
difficulty arose. Alexander had neither uncle nor great -un(4e who could be
associated with him,’^ and a quarrel about who was to goAurn in his name was

^ A. Luchaire, Hisloire ties Institution’^ )nonarchiqurs df la France sotis les premiers Cape'tienSy 2^'

edition (Paris, 1801), lib, i. cap. 11.

“ Forduny vol. i. p. 172; vol. ii. p. 1(U.

3 Cf. Croien and Empire, p. 90, and the Introduction to the translation of Skene’s Fordmi.
* See especially M. Menin, Treati.^c of the Anointing and ('uronation of the Kings of France (English

trans. London, 1723), and D. Godefroy. Le Ceremonial Francois (Paris, lt)4{>).

® Al. D. Legge, Ayiglo-Xorrnan Letters and Petitions (Oxford, 1041), p. 184.
® Pishanger’s Chronicle (Polls St-ries), p. 75; cf, Stubbs, vol. ii. p. 111.
" For the question of minoi-s and joint-reigns, see Thomas Innes of Ijearney. The Tartans of the Clans

and Families of Scotland (Edinburgh and Tjondim, 1938), p. 47, n. 4.
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a foregone conclusion. The chief rivals ^yere Comyn and Durward. Accord-
ing to Fordun. Durward tried to postpone the inanguration. saying that
the boy must first be knighted, and that the knighting coidd not take place
at once, becaui^e the day vas unlucky. Comyn sus]^ected him of wishing to
knight the King himself, which would automatically have made liim aj)pear

the most imi^ortant person present, and he declared that “he had seen a

king consecrated who was not yet a knight and had many a time heard of
kings being consecrated who were not knights.’’ This argument carried

the day, and Alexander was straightway led outside to the Stone. The
ceremony already described followed. Bower diminishes the part played by
Comyn. and says that the quarrel was settled by the Bishoj) of St Andrews
knighting the King. There are two points of interest here: the first, why
the question of knighthood was raised; the second, why Fordun and Bower
differ.

The exact relationship between knighthood and kingship has never
been defined, and of course kmgsliip is immeasurably the older conception.

The ceremonies of knighthood and coronation are, however, so alike that

confusion was inevitable. Moreover, as chivalry ceased to become a real

thing and became more and more the conventional framework of society, it

would have been awkward if* the King could not take his jdace as pt'imus inter

joarcs with his fellow-knights. So, in vniting of the fourteenth century, Sir

James Ramsay goes so far as to call knighthood an “ indisx:>ensible pre-

liminary” to coronation.^ Now, as will presently appear, this association

of knighthood and coronation seems to have been well on its way to being
an accomplished fact in the thirteenth century, and if the matter was
really brought up in the case of ^Vlexander III, it, shows that men were
beginning to think of the Scottish inauguration as a feudal ceremony, feudal,

that is, in tlie Anglo-French sense.

Few minors, at least in early times when the knight was first and fore-

most a fighting-man, had been knighted, and in the c'ase of princes delay

was sometimes (*aused by the fact that it was customary, tliough it never
became obligatory, for a future king to lx* kniglited by a reigning monarch.
Comyn appealed to history in sup])ort of Ins contention tliat a king could be
consecrated before being knighted. Only one such case in Scottish history

would be known to him. He, or Fordun, was proliably thinking of Malcolm
the IMaiden, who was knighted by Henry II at or near Tours six years after

he liecame king.^ Alexander II was only sixteen when he came to the throne,

but lie had beiai knighted by John at Ch‘rkenwell two years before.^

Curiously enougli, both Alexa.ndcn* Ill’s contenqioraries in England and

^ GeneMs of Lancaster (Oxford, 1913), vol. i, p. 1S4.
" Fordun^ vol. i. p. 255; vol. ii. p. 250.
^ Cal. Docs. Bel. Sroi.^ vol. i. p. 90 (No. 518); cf, Ibotuoto, p. 134, to M. O. Andci^on, Chronicle of

Holt/rood (Scottibh History Society),
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Franre had come to the throne as minors in troubled times, and in liotli

cases the question of knighthood \vas raised and settled in a way that wa^
hanlly hel]^fid to Cornyn. .Vccording to one chronicler, ’W'liom tliere i>> no

reason to doubt, a halt was made on St Louis’s journey to hi-> coronation at

Eheims so that he could be knighted at Soissonsd And in spite of the

obviou'^ danger^, Henry Ill's coronation was delayed >o tlait William

^Nlars.hal could knight him. This detail is not of record, but is repoided in

the ^lan'^hal’s life, which is good authority.-

It was indeed best to ignore the circumstances of Henry Ill's coronation

at Gloucester, for they were considered so irregular that he had to undergo
the ceremony a second time at Westminster with a real crown. ^ This marks
an interesting distinction bettveen the Scottish and English ceremonies. In

Scotland, hovrever inadequate the inaugural ceremony may have ax)])eared

to foreigners, it remained a proclamation of the fact of accession, a fact

which no circumstances could alter. In England, when Richard I purchased
his release from a humiliating captivity by doing homage for his kingdom
to the Emperor, it was felt necessary to vdpe away this disgrace by a second
coronation.'^ Hut the cpiestion of a second coronation could not and did

not arise in the case of William the Lion, nor did it in the later case of

David II, and it was (>nly mistrust that ins]>ired Paaliament to require^

him to renev/ part of his coronation oath.^ Xeither the Bruce-, nor John
Baliol could he described as men stee]:)ed in Sc-ottish tradition, yet tliere h
evidence tlait tlngv were influenced by it. It is clear tliat the two principal

claimants took expert advice when their claims were pre])ai\^d in 1291-2.

for both claims weve ])ased on different interx^a-etations of S('ottis]i custom,
d'radition may account for what ax:>pears to be a genuine difference oi'

o])iuion whicli ])oth Robert I and John Baliol had in turn with Edward I on
the sanctity (jf the Scottish coronation. To Edward, this was an emx>ty
form, to he disregarded at will: to tlie othei's. an irrevocable act, a kind oi'

sacrament, after which their views on their ]:K)sition and dignity were never
tlie same again. If any exxffa nation otlier than that of convenience is

nc(Pc(*d 1

*

01 ’ tlu^ i'act tliat Hary in her own x^err^on is soinetinn^s described as

‘*thc Princess’' e\ei\ alter lier coronation to distinguish lier from her motIn t.*'"

it is ])robably to he found in tlie strong French influence naturally prevailing
at that date.

When all these factors have lieen <‘onsid(ned, it will be seen that Fordun's
account of Alexander Ill's inauguration rings true —the accession, the

^ Willrlmi (Jhroiiica Andivnsih. Moniiinmln (f'erhuf/iirn, Scrijttort'^, vol. xxiv. ]). TOG,
= HihlrAre dr Gudlannip Ic MnrvrhaU (‘fi. P. (Paris, ISJU-lGOl), n. 151108 and following.
'' WaltrrufCnv.aitiy (Pulls vul. ii.p.2U; r/. P. E. Schramm, lIiMoru of the Eyujlhh Corona-

iioiiy ir. L. S. Wickharn-LoKf? (Uxiurd, IIKIT), p{). 80, 41-5, 50, 1G3-1.

^
* ^raltiiew Pariri, Chronica Majora (P..1E S.-ricb), vol. h. p, 404; r/. Schramm, op. rit., pp. 58-0,

^ -tc/.s rarl. *S'coh, vol. i. p. 131.
E.g, in the Lord High Treasurer's Accounis.
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proposal to inaug'iiratr, the ohjectiun based on newfangled ideas and its

rejection, and tlie c^rem(')ny ])a<ed on (Vltic tradition of immemorial
antiquity. Skene laid tha.t Bower deliberately sul^stituted a coronation
of tlie conventional ty]ie. If this so, it is not nece-^sary to be too hard
on Bower. In his day. t!u‘ great anointing (‘ontroversy had at last been
settled, the Stone was a.t Westminster, and tlie S(‘()ttisli moiiarclis were now
crowned with rites whieh supei’ticialiy at least closely resembled tliose in

Use in England or in France. Bower may have Ijeen desirous of enhancing
Alexander’s position as an independeiit monarch ]:>y representing him iis

]laving been crowned in this styha or he may simply lie guilty of anachronism.
Tile pos^il^ility that Bower may havc^ been using souia^es which have

since disappeared with so mant' other records cannot altogether be excluded,
but. for reasons wliidi have already been given. Fordun’s account is to be
]jreferred in the light of what wv^ now t»osse>s. A possible clue to liis sourc'es

is provided by Bower himself. If he wished to give a conventional picture

of a king being crowned, he would of course try to get rid of any suggestion

of irregularity and, as Abljot of Inch(*olm. lie would tend to stress the

ecclesiastical side of the ceremony. And this is what lie seems to havi‘

done. Fordiui barely mentions the Bi-<hop of St Andrews, tvhile Bower
assigns him an important part. Botver descalbes the kniglithood con-

troversy, but says that it was settled not by CWmyn but })y the Bishop.

Time had prut ided Bower Aviili a number of precedents to supplement
liis imagination, lie himself relates the Imighting of two later Scottish

boy-kings. David II is said to have becm knighted at his coronation by
tlu^ Guardian , and to have himself immediattdy kiiighted the Fkirl of Angus
and young Randolph.^ David’s own knighthood is not of i^ecord, but that

of tlu^ others is/- and may lie chemed to x^ostulah' the King's. James II

had been knighted with iiis ekU'r tAvin brother at their baptism.^ This

detail is not of rec*ord, but Boa\ er is here contemporary, and this was probably
tlie (airrent pra<*tic(\ Apparently James I receiAcd knighthood at the

hands of Henry V in 1121d but the fact that he Avas then receiA^ed into the

()rd(‘r of the dartia' does not really rule out the possibility of his being

aln^ady a knight. In the Aia*v full aci-ount (based on a contemporary
broadsheet) ol‘ tlu^ baptism of Prince Henry at Stilling in 1501 in Xisliet's

Syt'tem of Herald it is said that he wa.s dubbed knight by the King, and
AA as touched Avilh the s[)ur by the Earl of ^lar immediately after his baptism
and ])efore the dm al ( rowii Avas laced on his head. The Lord Lyon then
])roclaimed his style.

Tlu' id(‘a oi‘ knighting a ]>rince at his ba])ti^m is belicAual to liaAe origin-

ated in FTanc'C. Lnguerrand de ]Monstrelet declares that Louis XI Avas

^ (Joodull, vol. ii. p. - Cal. h\vrli('q}(cr liolls, vt)l. i. p. 35)S. Ooodall, vol. ii. i>. 490.
* E. W. M. Ballour-Molviile, James I, King of Scots (Loudon, 1030), p. S4.

^ Vol. ii,, ed. liobert Fleming (Kdiiiburgli, 1742), p. 101.
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knighted at his own request just before liis coronation: “Qi fut vne
nouuelle chose Car Ion dist comunement que tons les filz des roys de franee

sont cheualiers siir les fons a leur baptesme.” ^ Monstrelet’s authority for

this assertion is not knowui.^ Nisbet {op. cii,^ p. 87) says: ‘'And tho’ it is

said the Sons of the French King are Knights as soon as they receive Baptism,

yet are they not judged worthy of the Kingdom, unless first solemnly

created: and we elsew^here find that the Royal Heirs of Aragon Avere

susi^ended from the Crown, until tliey had received the Honour of Knight-

hood.'’ This refers to the fact that later Kings of France were received

into an Order of Chivalry at their coronation. It should be noted that

Louis IX, whose knighting is mentioned above, was only the grandson of

a King of France. Before lea\dng this subject, Arthur Young’s contemp-
tuous reference to the Cordon Bleu as a blue slobbering bib may be

recalled.

In England, this association of knighthood and baptism seems never

to have taken hold. Nevertheless, Bowser had two examples to consider.

Edward III came to the throne unexpectedly early, on his father’s deposition,

and he was knighted before his coronation by either his cousin, Henry of

Lan(‘a>ter, or John of Hainault.^ The future Richard II had been created

a Knight of the Garter shortly before the death of Edwnrd III. as part of

the campaign hy Ciaunt's enemies, it is interesting to note, to ensure his

Miccession to the throne.^

Bower, however, preferred to make the knighting an integral part of

liis coronation. I’he Bishop of St Andrew^s, he says, knighted the King
"'ad modiini IVillcInn Rnfi refjis AvgJiae, militarihas in^igniti a Lanfirn^ro

Cantuarle Arcliiepisf opo, et ab codcm coronaii : pro (pto vide s}(pra. Lib, VIJ.

cap. xxxj. ef infra cap. ic.'"
^ The source of lioth Forduu and Bower for tlie

reign of Rufus is AVilliam of Malmesbury (knowai to Bower through the

medium of Helinaiidus), whence this detail is derived. When Bower
comes to the actual knighting of Alexander by Flenry III he is fain to

explain away the earlier (-eremony. As a matter of fact, ht^ was rigid

upon both counts, only he cannot have it botli ways. It is triu^ that the

higlier clergy could and did make knights,® but it is also triu^ that the

coronation sword is not tlu^ sword of knighthood, though th(‘v are similar

in origin and in symbolism. TIh^ former plays its at'customcal part in both
England and S(‘otland at the coronations of infants and Queens Ri^gnant.

^ Vorard’s od. (Pniis, sixtr-ontli r**?d\iry), vol, ii. f. ccxviii.

“ Solderi, Titlc'i of Hofior (2rul rd. Uidl), p. o IS.

3 W^ilsingham {Bulls Senes), vol. i, p. ISS; liridlington, Chronicles of Edicnrd 1 and II (Kolls Series),

vol. ii. p. ’.->5.

* W^alsingliam, vol. i. p. 3213.

^ Goodall. vol. ii. p. Si; cf. vol. i. p. 10!>, v(d. ii. p. <S4.

« See not only Malme^^lmry ( Rolls S*‘ri<‘s), vol. ii. p, 31)0. hut the Cainbrahjc Medieved Hislortjj vol. vi.

pp. 801-2, and L. Gautier, La Chevalcric (Rarife, 1805), p. 2U5.
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Tims it was used at the coronation of James YI, who was one year ohlj

and at that of the nine montlis old Queen Mary.-

It is therefore reasonable to deduce, from Bower’s j^eneral teiideney

and from this cross-reference supplied by himself, that if this version of

Alexander’s inauguration is his invention, he liad the Eiiglish coronation

ceremony in mind. From that he would derive the crowning and anointing,

and from that his remarkable statement about the oath. Very little is

known altout the mediaeval coronation oath of Scotland, and what it was
like before the insertion of the heretic clause. The ]^art referring to Crovni

lands is of record in 1357.^ For later records the references were collected

by William Bell in his work on the Regalia of Scotland.^ The oath tvas

formerly taken in Latin and later in English. Bower’s own king, James II,

is believed to have taken it in English, for copies of it exist, though none of

them is of record. The matter is complicated by the fact that until the

Reformation there does not seem to have been a fixed form for the oa.th. At
least that is what Lindsay concluded from the records now lost. “ Wliill

the crowne is on the Khigs head the King promises by oath takin ])y the

bishops to be a loving father to the x^ieople in the words tliat the ])ishops

thinkes good. Bot now tlie forme of oath is sett down be a speciall act of

Parliament made be King James of ever blessed memorie. First Parliament,

cap, 8.” ^ Lindsay e^’idently knew that the oath went back to something

belonging to a x^rimitive society. His remark about the “words that the

bislioj^ts thinkes good” woidd cover Bower, but a consideration of what was
hapx:)ening in England will strengthen the susx^icion that he was looking

beyond the Border.

The language of the English coronation oath has been the subject of

much recent investigation. Lentil tlie last few years the idea that it was
administered in Latin, but that a French form available for an “illiterate”

king was emxdoyed at Edward IL’s {‘oronatiou, was generally x^eevalent. In

1036 Mr H. Ct. Richardson and Dr G. O. Sayles ]:)ointed out that there were

no real grounds for x^dlorying Edward II in this way,^ and in 1941 iSlr

Richardson returned to the (diarge,’^ adding that the French form was
emxdoyed quite as much for the benefit of his subjects as for that of the King,

that it was x>i‘obably in use before 1308, and that the misunderstanding liad

arisen through the choice of text by the editors of Statutes of the Realm.
The fault, therefore, lies with the writer of that text, but he was not alone

* Beg. of the Frii'H CoinxcH of Scotland, vol. i. ]). 542.

“ Hamilton Papers, vol. u. p, 3^. (f. I'or the whole Sc'hraiiiin, op. cit., pp. So-4^

^ Cf. note 2().

^ Barmatyne Club, 1820, p. 25.

^ Loc. cit., p. 304.
® “Early Coronation Becoi\li> 1," Bulletin of (he lyistitute of Historical Besearch, vol. xiii, (1935-6),

esp. p. 140.
’ “The EugUsjh Coronation Oath," Transactions of U\e Boyal Historical Society, 194]

VOL, LXXX. 6
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in mediaeval times in liis (*onfusion. Mr Rieliardson and Dr Sayles desoribo

foiirteonth-centnr^' copies of the coronation service, in which the oath is

"iven in Latin followed by the Frencli version, which was mistaken for a

translation of the Latin, whereas it seems to have been of independent origin.

At the time when Dower was vndting there liad been no English coronation

for about fifteen years, so that the ceremony would not be fresh in men's
minds. If he got hold of some written acc'ount, and interpreted, as well he

might, some such rubric as “ Translacio eiusdem sacramenii in GalUciind^ to

mean that the oath was first recited by the Archbishop in Latin, like the

rest of the service, and then actually administered in French, he would
naturally be led to say what he does.

It may never be possible to clear this matter up completely, but at any
rate there is a case to answer, and Bower cannot be regarded as a reliable

authority. Fordun, on the other hand, though he had his faidts, stands

out as a really great historian. Two major desiderata have enlarged the

scope of this textual inquirj^: a really sound, fulhlength history of the

Scottish coronations ^ and a comprehensive study of the coronation of

minors. The main lesson which emerges is the need for good texts, and for

the critical interi)retation of texts. A clear distinction is not always drawn
between what is matter of record and what is merely matter of report.

Had Schramm, for instance, been more careful in this respect, his few

remarks on Scotland would have been more acceptable. “What the

chronicler said’' is not evidence.

Thanks are due for advice in the preparation of this paper to Dr H, W.
Meikle, Librarian of the National Library of Scotland and Historiographer

Royal, and to Dr Annie Dunlop; and for his suggestions and criticisms to

Mr Thomas Innes of Learney, Lord Lyon King of Arms. Tlie resi>onsibility

for the views expressed is mine alone.

^ To the hooks and articles already mentioned should be added the Rev. Professor Cooper, “Four
Scottish Coronations,” Transact toycs of the Aberdeen Ecclesiological Soctet *j (Special I&biie, Aberdeen, 1*J02),

who takes a different line from Lord Bute.
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IX.

FIELD WORK IX COLOXSAIT AXD ISLAA^ 1944-45.

By STUART and C. W. PIGGOTT.

Rend Fehruarij 11. 1946.

I. X^OTES ON THE DUNS AND OTHEK ANTIQUITIES OF COLONSAY
AND Oronsay. By C. M. Piggott.

In September 1944 I spent a fortnight in Colonsay and was able to visit

and make notes on many of the more important arclieeological sites both in

that island and in Oronsay. Mr and Mrs Maxwell-Hyslop were witli me,
and I would like to record my gratitude to them for their help.

Yery little work has been done on the antiquities of Colonsay, except
on sites of Mesolithic or Viking date; consequently the relevant literature

is small in amount. All the sites noted here have been referred to in one
of the three standard books on the islands, but as in each case the primary
object of the author has not been to deal with the prehistoric remains,
that subject has been somewhat neglected.^

Apart from the caves and the Viking and Early Christian remains on
the islands, by far the most notable group of sites is that of the duns, and
these will be described individually where possible. The miscellaneous sites

visited vdll first be noted.

A. ^legalithic Sites.

Stones at Uaigh an Fhomhair^ Kilcliattan.

On a small level area on the south-western slope of Cam Mor,
overlooking Dubh Loch and the bay below Kilchattan, is a setting of
stones planned in fig. 1 and kno^m as Uaigh an Fhomliair (The GianUs
Grave) (Loder, j). 11, with photograph on pi. xvi). Without excava-
tion it is difficult to inter])ret, but the remains do suggest some form
of ruined passage-grave with a chamber 5 feet across and an approach
passage 10 feet or so long (PI. XV, 1). The stones surrounding the
“chamber” area are laid flat as if the lowest (*ourse of walling, and are

^ The following hooks are valuable for use in the study of Colonsay prehistory:

—

Colonsay and Oronsay in the Isles of Argyll, by John do Vere Loder (1935), Fully documented, and
with the tirst two chapters on tlie pre-Norse remains. It contains a most useful map, spt'Cially prepared
by Mr Lodtu’. with a scale of 2 \ inches to a mile, and contoui's coloureil in 50-root intervals.

Book of Colonsay a}id Oronsay (2 vols.), by Symington Grieve (1923).

Colonsay, by Murdoch McNtall (1910),

See also Proc. Ant. Scot., vol. xv. (1S80-81), p. 113: St I'venson. “ Anticluities of the Islands of
Colonsay and Oronsay.”
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backed by remains of a cairn and other flat stones which might be

clipped corbels, but the remains of the “passage'" are large orthostatic

blocks. There are otlier stones outside the area planned, some of

which appear to be earth-favst, but their relation to the main structure

is not apparent.

UAIGH AN FHOMHAIR
Colons;

a

v

i 1 0 2 4

Feet

Fig. 1.

Cnoc Eahraiginii
,
Garrard.—Standing-stone, erect in 1935, luit since

fallen

.

Beilin Earrnigil, Garrard .—Described by Loder as a stone circle,

98 feet from east to west and 108 feed from north to south. Near a

grouj) of Imt-circles. This consists of angular stones, all quite small

and lightly set into the ground, and it is difficult to believe the setting

is of any very considerable antiquity.
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B. Tli(^ J^uns (fipr. 2).

An attem]^t was made to visit as many dims as possible, and in the

absence of adequate information t() guide us endy to foidified sites, much
valualde time was wasted in visiting natural hillocks, often in very m-
accessible places, and which inny never ha^'e been used for defensive

purposes. It is known that much robbing of stones for building has taken
place, but the probability is that Oiaiiy of the sites now known as duns
may oidy have earned that name tlirough being conspicuous in some way,
and likely places for fortification. There arc no brochs on cither island,

and I was unable to find any euilbworks. All the defences of the dims
are made of stone-work, and I could find no traces of vitrifaction, though
this might perhaps have esca^^ed attention in the necessarily hurried visits.

Most of the dry-stone walls surrounding the forts are now grass-grown, and
only excavation wall show the true nature of their construction. It is

worth noting that although Grie^^e found no etddencc for vitrifaction

at Dun Eibhinn, he says: “The tliglit Hon, Sir John M‘Xeill, G.C.B.,

informed me that he had picked up pieces of vitrified material at this place.”

But no similar claim is made for any of the other forts.

Sifes not apparenthj Fortified.

Diincm Easdail is a rocky proniontory on tlie north side of Iviloran

Bay.
Dunan net F'/dca??.—Similar, jutting out into the vStrand between

Colonsay and Oronsay.

Diinan loeJidar nci GarhliaiiF

.

—Similar.

Diinan a Mhiodaire .—I cetdd find no one who knew the exact

location of this, but suppose il refers to a rocky mass in the middle of

what is still one of the best pimturt's in Scalasaig, between the village

and the harbour, on the north side of the road.

Dim Crom .—A hill certainly couspicuotis enough to earn a name, but
not now fortified, and it is doubt fid if it ever Avas. It is associated with
Duns Loisgde and Meodhonacb in the pla<:*o-name Xa Duintean.

Dim Gliaillioiu} is just above the abandoned village of Kiasg Buidlie,

which, according to the remains of an early cross and chapel, must
have been a settlement of many hundred years’ standing. The dun is

a wide, low mound, and quite unlike a fort.

Dim ied/7/uno—Wrongly icleirtifi('d by Symington Grieve as the

site of Dun Leithfum. on the strenj:th of the similarity in the names.

Dim Loisc]te .—On tlu^ otht*V side of T)un Meodhonacb from Dun
From. The three together an* very cons]>icuous heights, but only the

middle site is fortified.

An Diman (or Dunan nan Xighean a(a*ording to Grieve) is a round
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rooky height at the extreme west end of the Strand. There are

many loose stones lying on the top, hut certainly no evidence of any
structure.

I was unable to find any sign of Dun Meodhonach in Kilohattaii. but
Grieve says: ‘‘This is a small dun situated on the steej) face of the

hill on the east side of the valley near Dremclach, nearly o])posite

the ruins of Kilchattan Chapel. There are signs of its having been

oecui)ied in comparatively recent times. A slight excavation at its

kitchen-midden revealed a quantity of bones of the domestic animals.”

Sites 71 ot Visited, (All on Colonsay.)

Dunan a’ Chullaich. Dunan Mor. Dunan na Nighean (Ardskenish).

Dim Creagach. Dim Dubh, Dim a’ Gharaidh, Dim na Mara.

There is no reason to supi^ose that any of these sites, except Dim
ua Mara, was fortified. Stevenson mentions that that site “has been
circular but now only half remains. The entrance of the fort is better

seen here than in any remaining one and goes through a wall about

10 feet thick.”

Fortified Sites,

1. Dull Meodhonach (Balnahard).—Long narrow hill between Dim
Crom and Dim Loisgte. Fortifications follow the crest, with steep

drops on all sides. I coidd find no traces of the entrance, as for

considerable lengths all the walling stones had fallen over the edge.

There were traces of several (drcular huts on the top, and an additional

line of defence thro^^m out at an angle on the east side, from which side

the fort could have been most easily stormed. This site is very similar

to Dim Cholla.

Grieve says: “About the year 1862, rabbits scra])ed out of a burrow
at the foot of this dun two small metal cups, believed to be of copper
or bronze, and two plates of the same material, each about the size

of a tea-sau(*er: also a knife and fork of iron.” These objects have
been permanently lost outside the island.

2. Dunan 7ia Xiijhean (Balavetchy).—Possibly a dun. See Part II.

of this paper.

3. Diin Tealtaiij (LTragaig).—This is a promontory site, without
existing defen(‘es a]>art from its naturally strong position. It is

defended on three sides by the sea, and has a narrow causeway to

the mainland on the east (PI. XY, 2).

A few circular huts can still be seen on the headland, thus suiq)orting

Professor Watson's derivation for Tealtaig from a Norse word containing

an element meaning “hut.”
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4. Diin Uragaig (Uragaig) (fig. 3).—Another i^romontory fort, this

time of a xiatterii not met elsewhere on the islands. There are extremely

Nteep drops on all sides except the south, which is defended by a wall

3 feet high sxtalining the causeway, and with a narrow ga^i in the middle.

Immediately behind this wall, and following its line, is a cluster of

>even huts on the west of the entrance, and at least eight on the east.

Tliere are no signs of occupation on the rest of the xtromontory.

The larger huts are over 20 feet across inside, some are circular

and some subrectangular. with well-defined entrances in some cases

and walling about 1 foot high at most. The floor-level in these huts
is unfortunate4y almost on the natural rock, so that finds, were the site

(*xcavated, would in all likelihood be rare.

5. Diin EibJilnn (S(*alasaig) (fig. 4).—A high llat-top])ed, stee])-suhHl

hill overlooking Scalasaig. The fort rises from boggy land, and is the

l)(‘^t-preserved fortification on the islands. There are traces of a
jlumber of huts inside the ruined, but evidently strongly built walls

Mirrounding the inner area, and there are other walls billow the crest

(not shoAvn on the accompanying ])lan) which have been mu(4i drawn
on for later building great deal of d(fi)ris is scattered on
the sloxx‘s of the hill. A rectangular dex)ression (‘an be s(*en from the
X)lan, under the 1(‘(‘ of the soutli-wc^st wall, and in all jirolmbility this

may bedong to the later (iwnlieval) oc*cupation of the hillside. Other
late building remains are round the fo(jt of th(' fort. The entrance, now
'-omewhat altered and robbed, was narrow and on the north-east sid(.‘.

On the strength of an early sixteenth-century tombstone in Iona,
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referrinjT^ to the wife of ^lalcolm Mar-duffie, ‘'Lord of Dime^dn in Colon-

say,” Loder, following Grieve, ^ays that this fort was ‘‘at one time

Fig. 1.

the resideiKH' of the :Ma(*duffie chieftains.” Wliether or not this was

true, the initial Imilding of the tort must liave been earlier, and the

medieval vsettleiiient may be marked by the ruins at the foot of the l\ilL

See also Martin, Description oj the estcrii Islcinds (Edinburgh,

1703), for references to traditions associated with tlie site.

6. Dim JMeodhonach (Kilchattan).—Xot seen. See p. 87.
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7. Dunan Leaihan (Maclirins).—Small Hat-topped hill oii lower

slopes near the junction of the roads from Garvard and from Machrins

to Scalasaig. The walling, which is roughly circular and about 43 feet

in diameter, does not exactly follow the contour of the liilltop. There
is a possible entrance on the south-west.

8. Dim Ghallain (Maclirins).—Promontory fort jutting out into the

Atlantic and with precipitous drops on three sides. The landward
approaches from the east are well defended by two lines of defences,

the plan of which is not very clear now vdthout a measured drawing.

The walls are well built of dry-stone walhng, and many large stones

have been used. There are traces of possible huts inside, and great

quantities of fallen debris all round the hill show that the defences of

the fort must originally have been exceedingly strong. This dun is

probably not far removed in date from Duns Meodhonach (Balnahard),

Cholla, and Domhnuill. (See photograph. PI. XYI. 1.)

9. Dunan nan Con (Garvard).—Small roughly circular enclosure on
a low eminence overlooking the road from Scalasaig to Garvard. Walh
loosely made of small stones and earth. Much overgrown wdth bracken,

and I could find no ob\’ious entrance. Construction similar to Dunan
Leathan.

Without excavation it would not be wise to quote analogies to such
small structures, which may not be of very early date. But it is

worth noting that Christison ^ remarks: “I found the remains of eight

of the fifty-five Lome forts to be of the broch size and circedar form,

but in several in which the foundations could be made out, the width
of wall seemed to be much too little to accommodate the galleries and
stairs of a broch.”

10. Dim Cholla (Balaromin M6r) (fig. 5).—Situated on high ground
on the east of the road between Scalasaig and the Strand and Oronsay.
It is most easily reached from the east, which is the only side that is

not precipitous (PI, XYI, 2). Its long axis, whicli measures 200 feet

in length, is from north-east to south-west, and the cross-measurement
is about 80 feet. The walling is over 10 feet wide in the best-preserved
})ortions, and is cut on tlie east l)v an (aitranee onlv 5 feet wide
(PI. XYII, 1, 2). There are traces of outworks on the north -(‘ast and
much debris is lying about the slo])es. Inside* tlu* fort tlu* ground is

uneven with outcro])])ing rocks, but there are signs of a wall which
seems to make a small enclosure within tlie main walls in the south-east

end of the fort. At the north-west end of the fort is a stone-walled
hut-foundation 25 feed across. Cone'entrieadly within this is a set of

post-holes, enedosing an area 12 fe*et a(*ross, an<l with a post-hole* in the

* Early Foriificaiioyifi m Scotland {181)S), p, 23H, SeoaLso ‘^Th(* l)im«aiid Forth of Lome,” by David
Christison, in Proc. Soc. Ant, Scot., vol. xxiii. (1888-80), pp. 308-432.
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centre. This foii: is one of the most spectacular on the island, and
is structurally comparable with Dun Meodhonach in Bahiahard, and
Dun Donihnuill.

11. Diin Domlmuill (Oronsay).—A contour fort, very similar in

sliaj^e and size to Dun Cholla. It is inland, and on a naturally strong •

oblong hill with steep drops on all sides, but less steep on the north,

which has an additional line of stone-work. The walls have been much
despoiled and overgrown, and I could not find a definite entrance.

Slight vestiges of circular huts inside, mostly on the west side. Remains
of a midden which, according to Grieve, has Auelded no datable object.

12. Dun na Mara (Balaromin Mor).—See under “Sites not Visited.”

Dun Mor (Bahiahard).—Claimed by Grieve to be part of the fort

of Dun Leithfinn, but there is nothing whatever to warrant such an
imaginative suggestion. Of the walls only a short length remains on
the north-west, and the rest, if they ever existed, are now entirely

destroyed. It is likely that they once did exist, for the ajipearance of

the site itself, on no very considerable eminence, and overlooked by
higher hills, woidd not alone call for special designation.

Conclusions.

With regard to the dating of these small forts (Childe’s “castles”)

we have nothing to guide us, and cannot have until some excavations
have taken place. At the jiresent stage of knowledge we do not know
whether they were built at widely different times by local cliieftains or

whether, as is certainly suggested by their distribution in the Hebrides
and along the west coast, the^y were in direct response to one or more
threatened invasions. They certainly do seem to be distributed in

suc'li a way as to form a defensive chain against a seaward invasion;
but again one must stress the danger of drawing conclusions from a
map shovdng the distribution of possibly widely differing types of
stronghold. Christison, vdth whom I cannot agree, tries to explain
the distribution of western Scottish forts in the following way. He
says: “Thus the complete isolation of the 170 forts of the Argyll
mainland, their great abundance on the seaboard of Kintyre, and on
the east side of the Firth of Lome, their abru])t cessation north of
Lismore, and their gradual diminution eastward in the (*ounty, point
])robably enough to the settlement of the Dalriadic Scots, first con-
solidating their position on the (*oast, in order to keep up their com-
munications with Ireland, and afterwards sjneading eastwards through
Argyll.” ^ But surely a peox)le landing from the sea would not be

1 Early Foriifications in Scotland, pp. 382-3. For the map SL-e ChiMe, Prehistory of Scotland, Map IV,
pp. 2 i 4—o.
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content with forts built right on the coast
; they would build them

some distance inland to help them to subjugate the inland districts.

Possibly our foits were built against but surely not bg the Scotti. If

this were so, a date for them in the sixth to seventh centuries would be
probable. The Annals of Ulster certainly substantiate the fact that

some, at least, of the forts were in use about that time. But again

we have difficulty, for barely any of the duns mentioned in the Annals
can be identified to-day. And a much earlier date has been demon-
strated for some Scottish forts;.

^

We can gain little knowledge either from finds so far discovered

or by analogy. Excavation only is likely to help us, and that method
may not meet with immediate sucf-ess in highland regions where finds

are scarce and the culture poor. But it is an urgent need of the future

that a fort of a type characteristic of many shoidd be extensively

excavated, and it is to bo hoped that this may be possible at a not too

distant date.

II. The Monument of Dunan na Xighean. By Stuart and

C. M. PiGGOTT.

This site, Xo. 2 of the list and map (fig. 2), was visited by us hi June
1945 and found to be a puzzling construction which must be discussed in

'-onie detail (PI. XVIII, 1). It stands on a small rocky knob in moorland

near the coast above Port a’ Bhuailtein, with a fine view eastwards towards

Jura, Scarba, and the Firth of Lome, and in its present condition (fig. (3)

con>ists of a mass of tumbled stones rising to some 5 or 6 feet high, with

intermittent traces of the lower courses of a retaining wall of coursed blocks

following an ovate form approximating to the natural shape of the rock on
whi(*h it is set. On the east, however, a straight wall-face of massive stones

still stands G feet high and is 30 feet long, pierced centrally by a still

complete dooinvay 2*5 feet wide and 3-G feet high, with a massive lintel

and remains of at least two courses of walling above (fig. 7, and Pis.

XYIII, 2, and XIX, 1, 2).

Inside this doorway is a passage with original coursed walling extending

for 7 feet longitudinally and rising to 4-5 feet to the remaining cap-stones

which form a roof a foot higher than the opening beneath the lintel. Slight

corbelling of two or three com'ses is used beneath the cap-stones, and there

are no traces of door-checks or bar-holes in the walls. At 7-5 feet from the

* We must not overlook the possibility that some of the forts may have boon in uso aprainst the

Norse invaders in the ninth century. Tins might account for the Norse personal names attached to

them in several cases. It is woitli noting lu're. too, that a place in Bala vetchy has the name Ccarnaborg,

for which Profos&or Watson suggested the derivation from Norse kjarna~borg, meaning something like

“best or chief fort.” “Borg” can also mean village or settlement, and in either case the name suggests

fascinating possibilities.
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entrance is a stone forming a sill or step 0*9 feet liigli, on the further edge

of which is a broken stone 0*7 feet high which extends three-quarters of

the way across the passage forming a “septal slab.” Beyond this there is a

central passage through the accumulated tumbled stones of the structure

with occasional stones which appear to be earth-fast and in situ, indicating

a constant width of 2*5 to 3*0 feet, and about 15 feet in from the entrance

is another transverse thin stone on edge across this passage, suggesting
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another ‘‘septal stone.” At 19 feet from the entrance the passage opens
into a circular area 11 feet in diameter with traces of the lower courses of

walling on its circumference, above which the tumbled stones of the rest

of the interior rise to a lieight of about 3 feet.

Beyond this structure to the east are the lower courses of a wall enclosing

an irregular area outside the straight wall A\dth its entrance, much over-

grown with heather but apparently secondary.

The interpretation of these remains is not easy. The interior is so much
ruined beyond the 7 feet of entrance passage that one is not able to si>eak

with absolute certainty of its features, but those which have been described

DUXAN NA NIGHEAN

2 10 2 /f

^

Elevation & Section of Entrance

Fig. 7.

above and sho^^m on the jdan seemed to both of us reasonably definite. If

one were to consider the site as a small dun—a “castle” in Childe’s classifica-

tion—one would have to assume that the apparent (urcular chamber and
the entrance passage beyond the sill and first “septal stone” wvre the

fortuitous result of fallen atones and subsequent robbing for dyke-building,

and one would then have a fortified site measuring about 40 feet overall in

both directions, with a straight eastern wall with central doorway and an
inner area surrounded by a wall 8 or 10 feet thick, leaving a clear space of

^^ome 20 by 25 feet. The absence of door-checks or bar-holes at the entrance

is noteworthy. These measurements are not impossible to reconcile ^\dth

such a site, and ex(*avation of Diman na Xighean might prove this to be the

correct diagnosis, but the xvniains as they now stand admit of another

interpretation, namely that the site is that of a ruined (*airn containing

a passage-grave with corbelled chamber, and having an impressive fiat

fagade Hanking the entrance.
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Before examining this claim in detail, it will be convenient to consider

very briefly the archa?ological background against wliich sucdi a monument
would have to be placed. Daniel ^ had recently emphasised the importance

in the north-western series of x^jassage-graves of what he has named tlie

Pavian tyjie from the cemetery of Pavia in Poitugal—a circular chamber
with a passage normally about one and a half times the diameter of the

chamber in length, the whole executed in orthostats or in coursed walling,

the latter method of course imjdying x^artial or complete corbelling over

of the chamber. Of these two building techniques, that of walling with

corbelled tholot should be, if the connection with Iberia be aeee])te(], a feature

imxdyiug an early stage in inegalithic colonisation wherever it axq)ears. Such
tombs have been recorded from Brittany and Normandy, and in Jerscw, La
Sergente is. as x'^ointed out by Jacquetta Hawkcs,^ a good exaniitle of this

class of x'Ja-^sage-grave. In Ireland, among the x^^^^^age-graves of tlie Boyne
Culture, such iliolot and axjproach-])assagos in non-orthostatic coiwlructicai

occur at Tibradden in the Dublin groiq^^ of tombs, and at Slieve Bullion in

Armagh,^ while in Scotland the Clava cairns (Daniel’s Moray Gi'oup) ^how the

same form in the t^q^ologically earlier examxde^-. siadi as Balnnaran 10 anil 12.^

In Shetland, the “ heel-shax">ed cairns” recently defined by Bryce. “ to which
reference will be made again in another context, have irregularly cruciform

chambers and ax:>x^^oach-passages in non-orthostatic masonry (though at

Mangaster is an orthostatic passage and chamber of Pavian type). But.

excex^ting these Shetland tombs, all the other exam])les cited have a circular

or roughly circular cairn without a deli])erately emx^hasised fa(^ade.

Dimensions are sur]:>rlsingly concordant throughout tlie groiq^ with circular

chambers, the chamber itself varying from 10 to 12 feet in diameter and tlie

passage from 14 to 18 feet: comparable measurements at Dunan na Nighean
are 11 feet and 19 feet.

The x>resence of septal stones across the ])assage is not recorded in any
of the tholoi mentioned above, but iK^ed hardly oc(*asion suiqinse in a west

Scottish monument. Such stones ocamr in the (ruciform

of the Boyne group as well as in the segmented gallery-graves f)f the Clyde-

Carlingford groiq^. and nearer to Colonsay they occur in the x>^ssage-grave

of Rudh’ an Dunain in Skye ® and in the surely hybrid x^assage-grave/gallery-

grave of Clettraval in North Uist.'

The Clettraval tomb has an additional interest in the x^resent context,

1 Froc. Frchixf, Soc.^ vol. vii. (1011), pp. 12 ff.

- Arch, of thf ('haruifl IMmids, vol. ii. p. 00.

^ Froc, FreJnst. Soc,, vol. iv. (103s), p. 211; Frrlbn, Surveu Monn. N. Ireland, pp, 70-77 and
PI. XVI.

^ Froc. Soc. Anl. Scot., vol. iii. (ISSI), ]», 32S; rf, also Avitdoclian, Froc. Sor. Ard. Scot., vol. xliv.

(1010), p. 20fi; and ChikO* in Fror, Soc. Ant. Scot., vol. Ixxviii. (1911), p. 2(5.

- Froc. Soc. A}it. Scot., vol. Ixxiv. (1040), }>. 23.

» Ibid., vol. Ixvi. (I'i32), p. 183
' Ibid., vol. Ixix. (1035), p. 480.
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as it has a flat facade {i,e. one running straight and nearly at right angles

on each side of the entrance) constructed of orthostats hnked by dry walling.

vSeott has recorded another instance of this feature at Lhiival, also in Xorth
Uist ^ (and to comparative examples may be added the West Kennet long
barrow in Wiltshire).- and in the heel-shaped cairns of Shetland already
referred to, the slightly concave, nearly flat facades are normally built of

massive but non-ox'thostatic walling.

It will be seen, therefore, that parallels both for the general type and for

detailed features of Dunan na Xighean interpreted as a passage-grave site

are to be found in areas and circumstan(*es that make their combination
in Colonsay by no means improbable. If, pace Childe, Daniel is right in

considering the Clava cairns to come early in the Scottish passage-grave

series (a view which seems to have a very great deal to recommeiul it),

our Colonsay site may occupy a very important position between the Irish

tJioloi, as for instance at Slieve Gullion, and those round the Moray Firth,

for surely the line of colonisation between these two areas (if the linking \rp

of the two groups of iholoi be accepted) woidd be up the Firth of Lome and
along the Great Glen.

We suggest, in view of these facts, that there is a tenable case for inter-

preting the Dunan na Xighean monument as a ruined passage-grave within

a roughly circular caiiai, having a circular thalos chamber originally corbelled

and with a symmetrical flat fat^ade at the entrance. It is possible that this

facade may imply a gallery-grave tradition fused with more c>rthodox

passage-grave ideas, but exam])U's of such fusion in Western Scotland are

not unknown.^ Excavation of the sitt‘, witli the accurate determination

of its internal plan, alone seems likely to bring the problem a stage nearer

solution.

III. A Xew Chambkked Tomb, and Duns in Islay.

By Stuart axid C. M. Piggott.

We were abl(‘ to (‘any out a week's field-work, mainly by bicycle or on
foot, in western Islay in June 1945. Attiaition was particularly directed to

visiting sites of duns which had not binm included by Professor Child(‘ in

his ‘‘Xotes on S(xme Duns in Islay " in 7Voc. Sac, Aid. Scot., vol. Ixix. (1935),

PXi. 81-84, and the 1-inch Ordnanc*!' map. Popular Edition, Sheet C9, War
Revision, 1940, was used as a basis for the identifi(*ation of sites. This map
is overprinted with the Cassini Grid, and references are given by this simple

and accurate method for the benefit of those who may use gridded sheets in

* AyiiiquUy. vol. x\i. (llU2). p. 305.
® Inadequately sliown on Tluirnain's plan in Arch., vt)!. xxxviii. p. 410, but clearly visible on tlie

site. Wilts. Arch. Mag.. vc»l. 1. (1040), p. 57.

® Though Scott {loc. dt.. si(j>ra) has recently controverted this view,

VOL. LXXX. 7
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tlie future {of. a uote on tlu^ u^e of military ina]j ciTicIs for ar(*lia?olopcal

purposes in Ant, Journ., vol. xxv. (1045). ]). SO). Duns visited lyv Childe

were numbered up to 25. and our numbering lias tlua'el'ore continued from
this in the text and on the map. fig. 2. One new dun site Tinrecorded on the

map was found (No. 2(5). in addition to a new ciiambered tomb and the

pi’obable remains of otliei's. and souk^ minor sites.

A. Megalithie ^lonuments and .Vllied Sites.

Gallenj-Grave )it'ar Port CJuirlotlc, (Grid Ref. 740814.)

On the east side of th(' main road from Puii: Charlotte to Portnahaven,

between it and tlie sea and halt* a mile from the former village, remains of a

eham])ert‘d tomb lie in a large gra>s held jiartly u^ed a^ a rec reation ground,

and occupying thc^ le^a4 area on to]) of a raistnl lieach. Tla^ field has at

some time been under plough, and the cairn originally containing the grave

is much mutilated at its edges as well as badly robbed for stones, but its

approximate present form is >liuwn on the ]>lan (lig. 8). The extant remains
of the chamber sliow it to bt4ong to tla^ well-known class of segmented
gallery-gTaves of tlie ( ‘lyde (‘^tuary. two examples of whi(‘h had previously

been recorded in Islay, iii tln^ Port Ellen neighbourhood at Cragabns and
Ba 11ynaughton. ^ The gallery appciir^ to have been some 23 feet long by
4 feet vidta and originally (ii\'ided into four com]iai*tmenTs by scquad sto3U'>.

two of which, that at tlie eat ram ce and thc^ next bey(»nd. remain i}i A
large stone Rang* ara‘o--^ tlie caitrance a]»])t‘ar:> to be a fallcai |)ortal stoiie. and
^li])ped corb(‘h are in th(‘ remains of the cairn whi<*h fringe t!i(‘

chambcaa The fort.'conrt area i^ mutilate ‘d by ploughing and stone-rob].)ing.

but ai)]iears to ha\'(‘ I)e(‘}i originally of c*re‘>('entic form. monument is a

welcoTne addition to t])»* ('l\ale gron]> oi‘ cai^;ns. and agrcM-s veil ia its ])ro-

])ortions and dimem -ion ^ witli such line tombs as Cast Ikmnan. (iiant's

Graore, and Cam Ba]i in Arraji. all wh h the gallery a. bout 21 feet long and
an ov(*rall width ;tcro.->s tlu^ ‘'hoiai^” of sonu* CO (N^ot on l-in(4i ma]).)

ProhffhJr llfiinecJ Gaihrjf-Grnvc, PioJiun nrar Port IAh‘u. (Grid Ref.

S73G08.)

This site* is situate ‘d outlie south ^>ide C)f th(‘ r(>ad whir4i tui’iis oif ti’om the

PoB Elhm-Eagawiilin road to th<^ farm (4* B!*adLimisar\', hc'low tlu' Borrai(4iill

Mdr hill-i ort ((’hildc^'s No. 10, wluTe tlie narni* is givcai as Borranic'bill

Mor*’). and 350 yards due south ol'tlu* farm, just witliiu th(‘ 1 5()-i*oot eontour

and by a farm track. There are irregular remains of a c-airn ui) to 3 had
high and now mc^a.suring about 40 by 15 feed. (3ni‘ stoiug presumed to be

a sid(‘ stom* ol* llu^ galha'v. is standing ni^ar tlu^ iniddh* of the south-west

side of this ruimnl (*airn, 7 i'eet long by 2 fevt 0 ineh(*s liigli and 1 foot tluek.

' Proc, Soc. Ant, Srol.^ vol. xxxvi. (1002), rp. 110-4.
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Th(-rt> are otlior large stont^s near, bnt nothing certainly in situ. The axis

ol the structure would lie roughly north-west—south-east. (Xot on 1-inch

inaji.

)

GALLERY CRAl'E NEAR PORT
CAE ARl OTTE

, 0
- -• - :c 25- .X)

left

f\>sslhlr Ihiincd M((jdli(hie Toni!) near Dun ('hnuspriej. (Crid Ret. TOlS.Ki.)

I’x'low Dun C'liroisprig (('liilde’s Xo. 21 hut re-described and planned

below) is a group ol' stoiu's with remains ot cairn material about them, lying

nearer the sea than the dim and hetweiai it and the road from Kilchiaran

to Kilchoinau. Several stones are on edge and eai-th-fast. and others are

fallen or leaning, and the whole suggests a small hurial-chamher with remains

of half a crescentic forecourt and fai^ade. The form and arrangement of the

stones ’\^'hich woidil constitute the cliamher ou this supposition <ire not.
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however, comparable with the comx^aratively thin flat slabs normally used
in tombs of the Clyde tyx>e to form rectangular compartments. It is planned
in fig. 9. (Not on 1-inch maj>.)

Standi 71g-Stone at Uisgidntuie, (Grid Ref. 790873).

A large and conspicuous standing-stone is situated half a mile west of

the Uisguintiiie road-fork on the coast road round the head of Loch Indaal

between Bridgend and Bruichladdich. The stone stands on the cre>t of

an old shore-line north of the road, and is 11 feet high, 5 feet wide, and
2 feet thick. It is not marked on the 1-inch map.

Fig. 9. 10.

Cairn tvith Cist bcloic Cnoc a' (dinirn, Poii Charlotte. (Grid Ref. 738800.)

On the west side of the road from Port Charlotte to Portnahaven, one

and one-eighth miles from the former village, are the remains of a small

cairn within an enclosing circular wall or bank (tig. 10). This enclosing circle

ax)pears to be a ruined and grass-gi'own wall 40 fei^t in diameter, within

whi(‘h is a cairn about 20 feet across wliich has hoon dug into, with the s[)oil

thrown out on the north-Avest, exx)osing side stones of a (dst 0 fc^et across

between the Iavo sides now visible on north-east and south-west. The cairn

stands not more than 1 foot 6 inches to 2 feet high, and the enclosing circle

is about 2 fee^t 6 inches high above the suiTounding ground. A grass-grown

and collaj^sed field Avail of a noAV-deserted ('rofter’s settlement is built against

the south-AA^est side of the ring. (Not on 1-inch map.)
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B. Duns and Fortified Sites.

Dun Chroisprig (Childe’s No. 21). (Grid, Ref. 70585G.)

This site has already been briefly described by Childe in his paper cited

above, but we have made a plan (fig. 11) recording certain structural features

which seem to us to merit fuller description. The dun is built on a knob of

rock with almost precipitous slopes below a 400-foot-high rocky hill over-
looking the long, sandy beac'h of ^lachir Bay to the west. The main
structure is roughly circular, (*onsisting of a massi\ e wall of coursed stones
12 feet thick and containing for almost the whole of its circuit traces of a

central passage or gallery 2 feet 6 inches to 3 feet wide. The outer wall-fac'C

still stands to a height of 3 to 4 feet on the iioidh-west, and must stand nearly
0 feet l\igh beneath tumbh^d stones on the south-east, and has a slight but
perceptible inward batter. The site is therefore that of a gallerivd du)i or
even a hrocJi, comparable with that identified by Childe at Dun Bhoraraic
near Port Askaig on the north-eastern shore of Islay. There is a very
large quantity of tumbled stones strewing the site and the slopes of the roi*k
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on which it stands, imi)lying walls of some height. The entrance appear-^

to have been on the south-west (seaward) side and is very much obscured

by fallen stones. There is, however, a delinite incurved face to the left-hand

wall (as one stands facing the entrance from outside), and it seems ])os>ible

that the entrance led direct to a stair within the wall thickiu^ss. as the (>ut(*r

element of the right-hand wall overlaps con^ideralDly. as can l^e seen on the

plan. Galleried duns have been described by Childe.^ and since this they

have been fm-ther discussed by Fairhurst in his publication of his excava-

tion of the Kildonan galleried dun in Kintyre -^a site which, apart from
medieval reconstructions, ap])eared to date from betAveen the third and
seventh centuries a.d.

On the south-eastern side of Dun Chroisprig an area 25 by 20 feet is

enclosed by the remains of a Avail of coursed stones, probably subsequent

to the main galleried structure.

26. Galleried Dun or Broch. Traigli Mhachir, (Grid Ref. 703859.)

At the southern end of the Traigli Mhachir beach an unrecorded >ite

was found on a small rocky knoll aboA e the sea. just to the Avest of the
Kilchiaran-Kilchoman road immediately before it degenerates into a

trackAvay, It is the much destroyed remains of another galleried dun or

broch of the Dun Chroisprig type, its oa erall outside measurements being

78 feet north-south and 68 feet east-AA^est. AAath traces a gallery on the

south side 3 feet aa ide, and Ausible for a length of 35 to 40 feet. The outside

wall is here 4 to 5 feet thick, ])ut the inner a\ all-fa (*e is noAA^here traceable.

The AA^alls are of coursed masonry but noAvhere more than a feAA' courses high.

(Not on l-inc*h ma]).)

27. Dun beloir Cnoc iia h-Uamha, Bruic}daddi<di. (Grid Ref. 741860.)

On a ro(‘ky knob in AAater-logged moorland AvestAvards beyond the farm
of Gartacharra and one and a half miles from Bruichladdich. This is a

small dun of Childe’s “castle’’ tAq)e, irregularly oval in plan, Avith overall

outside measurements 60 by 46 feet. The interior is piled Avith tumbled
stones and no inner a\ all-lace c<an be traced, but tlu^ outer fac^e is ]:>reserA'ed

to a height of 8 feet on the north-AACst and is slightly battered, of good
quality coursed stoneAvork. There is an entrance 6 feet Avide on the south-
east, and no trace of galleries in the Avails.

28. Dim at Boehside^ Kileliotnan. (Grid Ref. 721875.)

On a knoll adjacent to the farm of Rockside, half a mile north-east of
Kilchoman Church. This is a AX'ry small “castle” type of dun. roughly
D-sha])ed, Avith a probable entrance on tin* south-east and Avith oAX^rall

Prehist* of Scotland, pp. 201 ff., with refs. “ Proc. Soc* Ant, Scot,, vol. Ixxiii. (1939), p. 185.
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measiiromonts of 30 by 27 feet. It appears to consist of a rampart of stones

and earth rather than a true stone wall, which is not abo^'e 2 feet or ^o in

height.

29. Fort" at Balhjgrant (Childe's Xo. 14). (Grid Ref. 884902.)

This is a ^^mall prciinoutorv fort on the end of a ridge above Loch
Finlaggan and a quarter of a mile north-west from Ballygrant Seliool.

The roughly triangular ai^ea. lOo by 54 feet, is enclosed by a much ruined

stone wall which incorporated upriglit stones set on edge as facing. There
is no rec'Ognisable entrance.

‘A4/? Dun'* on Rhinns Point, (Grid. Ref. 076751.)

This site, marked as an antiquity on the 1-iiich maj). was found to be
a natural rock-mass with preci]ntous sides but with no trace of artificial

fortifications.

Xote on the Plans,

The plans and sectioiij^ illustrating tlie three parts of this paper have
been made from field surveys with ta])e and ]irismatic ('ompass, and do not

pretend to the accuracy which would be ex])ected from detailed surveys

made with in'^truments and occiijiying a long ])eriod of time, such as would
be necessary in advance oi* tlie ex('a^ation of any of the sites we bave
described.

X.

A XEW ROMAX MOUXTAIX-ROAD TX DUMFRIESSHIRE AXD
ROXBLIRIJHSHIRE. By I. A. RICTIMOXD, M.A., LL.D., F.B.A.,

F.S.A.Scot.
Rrad March 11, 1046.

The Roman fort at RaeburnfootA Dumfriesshire, is one of the most
isolated and remote of Roman sites in Scotland. It lies at the head of Esk-
dale (fig. 1), fourteen miles above Langholm, at the ])oint wluTe the tortuous
Esk emerges from the footliills of tlie Ettrick massif, having provided a
minor through route between north and south. Traditionally, the valley

below Raeburnfoot is said to have been occupied by a Roman road: “ and

^ For accounts of this site sec Statist iral Accoant (IS 11) DHmfricst<hin\ pp. 402-4; B.C.A.II.M,,
Dumfriesshire^ item 172, p. OS; vol. xxxvii. p. 100; Trans. Dumfr. and Gall, X.H. and U. Soc.y

vol. xxiv. pp. 152-4.
“ Statistical Account (1841) Dumfriesshire, p. 401, note, and p. 420 (Langholm parish).
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this tradition, while as yet wholly unverified by modern research, may well
be worth credence, since the well-attested Roman marching-camp ^ at

Gilnockie and various coin-finds, ^ including the early aurei from Broomholm,
attest Roman ])enetration of the dale. If, however, a road may thus have
connected Raeburnfoot with the lower valley, no one has suggested that it

continued northwards, for a northward continuation would involve a course
so tortuous as to be wholly inacceptable to the Roman engineer. Xor does
the position of the fort at Raeburnfoot suggert that its function was to guard
a route between north and south. It has no good outlook in either direction,

and the northward view, in particular, is almost immediately cut off by the
bold s})ur of ^loodlaw KiLOwe, which juts out from the east side of the valley.

This point is so obvious that when the writer paid liis first visit to the site,

with ^Ir James McIntyre, on 12th May 1935, he came away convinced that

the function of the fort was to look eastwards up the long valley of the Rae
Burn and westwards iij:) the corresponding gap on the opposite side of the

valley and that along this line would ultimately be found the explanation

for the existence of so remote a site.

Somewliat later than 1935 facts began to accumulate in other parts of

Roman Scotland which hell) us better to understand the function of Raeburn-
foot. The Roman works there, perched on a 40-foot bluff now partly eroded
by the turbulent Esk, comprise inner and outer superimposed works, each
definable as a permanent post on the strength of its massive rampart.^ The
outer and earher work,"^ a rectangle measuring some 570 by 540 feet over its

30-foot rampart, is defended by a single ditch, and its size is suited to a
large (*ohort or an al((. Tlie inner Avork,^ Avliieh ]^lainly has siK'ceeded it,

measures some 270 feet square oA cr its 38-foot rani])art, and is defended by
a double ditcli. Its much smaller size plainly demonstrates that its garrison

AA'as a small one, AAdiateA cr (dass of unit ® it compri?>ed. But by 1939 dis-

coveries elsewhere ^ Avere sIioaa ing that sites of this kind, small fortlets

defended l)y a stout rampart and one or more ditches, are an outstanding

^ Oilnocki<\ B.C.A.TJ.M.. Dunifnesslurr, itom l.A. pp. 27-S,witli plan (tig. 2S), Cf. Stafistical Account^

op. cit., p. 41M).

“ Sir G<_*()rgr ^raciloiiald. Pror, Sor. Ant. Srof., vol. lii. p. 2 tl. Thi* aurei dividt' into six from Broom-
holm, one from Wuuchope hridgi* hohn <ind oiu* fruin Cauonbie, in a glebe ibdd east of the church. They
ate so cU)se in date, howevt'i, as to raiNi* the question whetlua’ they did not form part of one hoard.

^ For details of thest* raniiuirts, recently I'xaniined by Ur St Jojseph, see sources cited in note 1, p. 103.
* There is no doubt that, as at Castleshaw, the outer 'svork is earlier, since it would have

been imiiossibh‘ to use it etlectively with tlie inner woik in existence. The east to west dimension is

conjectural, but the iilanning suggests tliat the north to south road was axial. It seems doubtful

whether the south gat<‘ has a clavicula. the ai)pea!',inc<‘ of sueli a feature being caused by the road swinging

eastwards as it (‘merges from the gale. See B.C.A.H.M.. lor. cit.

^ It will be noted that the coinmeneenKUit ot tlie north-west angle of tlie rampart of this work is

\isible and that the outer ditch appears to have l)een earried straight through to the edge of the escarp-

ment, while the inn(''r ditcli swings round th(‘ ingle {ibuL).

111 Uomau (jlermany foils ot this size normally housed numcri, but the British system is unknown.
In area the tort is most like Craw ford. See J.R.S., vol. xxix. p. 201.

’ See J.li.S., vol. xxx. p. ItU; Antiquity, vol. xiii. pp. 280-02.
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feature of the Antonine organEation of SoutluTu Scotland. Six still

smaller examples had then hetm identiiied—at Tassie>h()hii, Eed^haw Burn.

Durisdeer, CIu'av (rreen, Castle Creg, and Kaims Castle—and it has since

become clear that this number is rex^resentative rather than in any way
exhaustive. AVith the exeex^tion of Castle Creg, of which the connections

are still to seek, all are connected with Roman roads. Tliey were i^vidently

the quarters for x^atrols, signallers, or convoy-guards: in shoit. of the minor
units which knotted tight the relentless gri]> of the R(jman net. The sei-ond

fort at Raeburnfoot is obviously y(^t another examxde in the series, and this

fact alone would give validity to the inference that it once formed a link in

a vanished section of the strategic cordon.

A clue to the missing section was soon furnished by an unexx^ected

source. The late R. P. Hardie, whose studies of mediaeval roads in Lauder-
dale have all the strength that is to be derived from a detailed knowledge of

max>s and all the weakness of work uni'elated to examination of the ground,

drew attention ^ to Raeburnfoot in a digression ux>on the roads between
Roxburgh and xVnnandale. He observed that the central massif of Craik-

muir, here throwing off opposite sx^urs north of the* Rae Burn and the

Borthwick Water, Avas crossed by an old traffic line. Hardie’s max^ Avas not
closely enough contoured to shoAV him that he AA^as AAu-ong in describing this

route as oceux^ying the (*rest of the spur. But, struck by the choice of

ground, by the general straightness of the line, and by the relationship of

that line to Raeburnfoot, he Avent so far as to suggest - that this road might
be Roman in origin. It seems that he neA^er AUsiteil the area to X)ut this Anew
to the test, nor did he add to his general conclusions the highly sig^iiticant

fact that no other direct and unsAverA ing route across the central massif is

attainable for long miles to north and south. But it aa as obAuously desirable

that someone should test the notion, and, in the course of his duties as a

Royal Commissioner for Amaent Monuments, the AAU'iter t(jok o])portunity to

examine the course of the road in Roxburghsliirt* in July 1945, acfa)mi>anie(l

by Sir Walter Aitchison, Dr St Josex)h, and Dr Phili]^ Gell. Tlie (*ontinuation

ill Dumfriesshire Avas AueAved later in the same season by the AAriter alone,

and an ordered account of the remarkable remains now visil)le on the ground
is li(a*e offered.

For tAA'o miles Tiorth-east of the Roman fold at Raeburnfoot the Aadley

of the Rae Burn offi^rs no convincing remains of amaent roadAvays. The
stream meanders al)out in a Avide and stony bed cut decqi in the Aadley floor,

and the resultant terrace, aaIiuJi Avoidd carry roads or tracks aboAa> flood-

IcAxd, is deex> in tussocky grass. A modern cart-track AA'anders tortuously
up the north side of the A^alley, and only close to the ford and bluff betAA'ceii

Kiln Sike and White Sike is there any suggestion of a more solid road.

AboAX' Raeburnside, hoAA^eAa.^r, and ox)])osite the footbridge to Mid Raeburn
* R. P. Ilardie, The Hoads of Medireval Lauderdale (1042), pp. 17-8. 2 Ibid,
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{lit jtnulua'il from the Onl/itnu't' >nru 1/ mnp inth tio ,>nnviuni of thr ('oulrnlhr t>f H.M, Slatwixtry Off

Fig, 2. T1 k‘ Ixoinan road at Mid Kaobiirn.
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farm (fig. 2), there is a strong metalled roadway running along the haugh
north of the stream, hut this is interrupted by hea\w erosion of the north
bank at the watersmeet of Rae Burn and Clegg}" Sike. Then, east of two
deserted cottages (not marked upon the Ordnance Map), the road appears
again as a broad cambered momid, 2 feet high and 20 feet wide, running
dead straight along the haugh to a x^oint where a Avide cutting carries it up
on to the spur between the Rae Burn and Cleggy Sike. The mound here is

evidently composed of the gravel wliich abounds in the haugh.
The foot of the cutting is much broken ixp by tracks and by modern

carting, but it is soon xdainly visible to north-west of the existing cart-track,

and. as soon as the steep ascent is x^assed, the cart-track swings across to the
left side of a broad terraced roadway at least 18 feet wide, formed by cut-and-
fiU in the hillside. The straight south-eastern edge of the feature is visible

for the next thousand yards, Avith some bold embanking, extending for

about 150 yards, half-way long the sjuir. Its antiquity is shoA\ai by the
number of cart-tracks and IioUoav tracks, wliich meander freely within and
beyond its limits, sometimes cutting it badly to x^ieces but ncA^er completely
obscuring the general line.

The spur along which the road is running is then cut by Near Paddock
Cleugh, draining out of a broad and marshy gaxi betAveen the Rae Burn and
MoodlaAv Burn. The modern cart-track and some of the holloAv tracks
swing to east, and form a deep IioUoav road which A^ery soon turns nortliAA ards
in an o])lique descent alongside tlu.^ cleugh (iig. 3). TIk^ ancient line runs
straight ahead for about 160 yards as a x^romineut terraced roadAAay, oA^er

18 feet wide, and meets the head of the cleugh at right angles by means of a
bold cutting about 50 yards long. The stream is here a broad marshy belt.

in AAhich “paddocks,” or frogs, no doubt abound in due season, and the
crossing is deep in mire, AA"hile the terraced ascent of the road on the other
side is deex>ly cut to x>it^ces by fiA"e holloAV tracks A\diich run on and beyond
the terrace and sx)eak of an age-old use of the original engineered track as
AA"ell as its idtimate desertion. On the shoulder betAveen Near Paddock
Clexigli and Far Paddock Cleugh, lunvever, the terraced roadway becomes
clear again and so continues for ahrait -100 yards. It is here 27 feet wide,
with a deep hollow track on the south-east side; and material derived from
the terracing has been used to form a broad end)ankment des(*ending
straight into Far Paddock Cleugh. though somewhat cut about by hollow
tracks to the north-west. Across the stream the ascent is again much cut
up and finally deserted by hollow tracks. The nature of the subsoil now
becomes clear. It is a laminated shale, ^ of which the thin strata are tilted

at an angle of over 70 degrees, so that they break off in small cubes closely
resembling road metalling, though they are in reality detritus from the
living rock.

Geological Survey, sheet 16.
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{lU l>rod>ictd from tht Ordmincf' tunp v ith tlm ^anrUon of (he (.'ontrolhr of 11.M. i!:(atwntr}j Ojllce.

Fig, 3, T!io Koinan road on Humphrey Law and Lamblair Known.
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The nature of the subsoil, here revealed, entirely explains *the of

road adoi)ted from the Rae Burn onwards. The i?hale lies immediately
beneath the natural upx'^er surface of thin weathered l^rash and tubsoeky

grass. No other material for building a road is to ho had. except river-

gravel from the Rae Burn, and it would be impossible to make this lie u])on

the shale, ^ ax)aii: from question of transport. The engineers of the road

which we are describing have thus had recourse to the shale,

forming their roadway in (uittiiigs and terraces which, in the absence of

alternative material, a road-surface of soft rock and material for

embanking. The use of the shale surface or of the sx>oil from terxucing or

cutting also exxdains the absence of quarry x^hs. Had the road been con-

structed of quarried material laid ux^on the subsoil, either larg(' sx'^oradic

quarries or a series of quarry-pits x^arallel with the roadway might have been
exx^ected to occur. But here the x^rex>ared track forms its own quarry, and
the cut-and-fill teclmique enqdoyed in its construction x^i'ovides ample
material without going beyond the track of the road for it.

The road now climbs steadily from Far Paddock Cleugh along the north-

west shoulder of Humx^hrey Law, aiming for a x>oint just b(dow the crest

and thus avoiding the deex^ bays or cleughs on both sides of the ridge which
reduce the along it to a series of comx3aratively narrow necks. It

has here l^een a terraced road for a distance of some TOO yards. But when
tlie summit, at about 1290 feet above sea-level, is passed, a fresh comx)lif*ation

is introduced by the occumaice of a x^eat-bed. varying in thickness from a

few inches to 4 or 5 feet. Faced liy the x“>t'<^t, the roadway cTigineers, still

comx:)el!ed to rely upon the underlying shale for their surface, changed tlndr

methods and dug a broad cutting, MO feet wide, through the peat and the
underlying brash in order to bare the shale itself. Then, in ord(‘r to give

the necessary drainage and t(3 ]3revent the road from be(M>ming swanq^ed,
th<\v (uit drainage-ditches on l^oth sidt*s (^f the bottom of thc^ cutting, thus
l(‘aving an almost Hat (*auseway of living ro{‘k some 20 h‘et wide to serve as

the roadway in the c<mtre of the caitting. The original form of the work
(fig. 1), liowev(T. is now frecpiently disguised, partly ])y growth and swanq^
and ])artly by hollow tracks which swerve about in the emitting, first wearing
down th(‘ old surface and evmitually avoiding the resultant swanq^s by
intruding into the sides of cutting or even climbing out of it where the ]3eat

is not too deep. The modern <*art-tra<‘k pi(‘ks its way among the resultant

confusion as bc^st it can. An t^xcadhait (*xamx)le of tln^ relationsliij) ])etween
f)ld and new o(*curs at tlie tox) f)f th(^ cutting, wliich is over MOO yards long,

where it leaves the shoulder by a slight zigzag. The modem track zigzags

the oxq^osite way in order to avoid the swamx^ whicli has gathered at the
(dhow.

'
‘ Supposing a bed to have been cut in the bliale to contain bottoming, the problem of drainage would

raise impossible difficulties.
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The cutting runs down to the QueenV Mire ^ between Green Clench and
Queen's Mire Sike. whi<‘h was originally crossed by a bold embanlmient over

100 yards long, still di'^c'eriiible but niiK'h cut about by cross-drains and
tracks. The hollow track lies to noi'tli and the (*art-track further north
'-till, running upon a small (-auseway of its own. clearly derived from a
relatively modern quarry at the north end of tlie crossing. The old road
has then climbed tlie south-east shoulder of Lamblair Knowe by a cutting

some 300 yards long, much cut up by hollow tracks and the carting-track.

CRiMKCROSS ROXBURGHSHIRE- DUMFRIESSHIRE
|

ROMAN ROAD ON LIVING ROCK
|

AT BASE OF CUTTING IN THE PEAT I

Xt‘xt comes a tt‘rra(‘e of about tlie same length. Avliere the modem track

tends to malce a lowta' slielf of its own and the older work is revealed as wcdl

over 20 feet wide. X^ow follows i\ long cutting in tiie x)eat, continuing for

seven furlongs and laid out along tlie crest in seviai very unequal point-to-

point sectors. The IxNt example of the angular changes of direction in this

cutting is on Roney Rigg. where a boundary fence crosses the road, after

which th(' (uitting runs dead stratight f(.>r 400 yards. The hollow tracks

and carting-tra(*ks. worn in the shale, luu’e attain a de]dh of 3 feet, a lact

whi(*h sp('aks eloquently of tlie liigh anti(|uity of the original feature. Then'
ibilow (Hg. e) 3)00 yards of tei’raia'd track, (n'er 21 ieer wid(‘, and a 10t)-yard

I'utting wliich desciaids to tlu' flat and ill-drained nock hidvceen Glierry Sike

and Gowl Sike and ]>rovides the matiaaal for a 380-yard (‘inbankment crossing

^ Tho origin ot'tho Qw'on's ^Vlirc is tlio local traHilion concerning the journey of Mary Queen of Scots

to Ilerniitage, ^\llich in fact took place by a more buutheiTy route.

#
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it. A terraced roadway then ascends the shoulder of Craik Cross, but the

exact form of the road on the summit. 1470 feet above sea-level, is obscured

by the hollow tracks, some of Avhich (*onverge into one broad hollow 5 feet

deei^. The original form of the road was apparently a shallow cutting,

baring the rock.

The true summit of Craik Cross lies 22 yards north of the road and is

1481 feet above sea-level. From it an astonishing view is obtained.

Immediately to north, the Ettrick Hills stand out bold and forbidding, while

to west and south-west the distant horizon is closed l^y the fells above

Torthorwald and by Criifel. Southwards, Birrenswark rears its di^tia(*tive

table-mountain above the tangle of foothills, and the gleaming Solway

outlines the Cumberland plain backed by the great buttress of Saddleback

and Skiddaw. No le^s niag-nificent is the ea^^tward view, where, on the

north, the spurs of Ettric'k jut out toward tlie Tweed and the triple peak of

Eildon. n]:>on which our road is manifestly aimed. To east stret(*h the wide

A'alleys of Teviot and Ride, divided by tlie rugged mass of Ruberslaw. and to

south the whole line of the Cheviot Hills, from Carter Bar to Cheviot, form

a noble and (dear-cut background to the swelling contours and twisted

eleughs and hopes wliieh run out towards Liddesdale and the North Tyne.

Perhaps no summit in Southern S(*otland idfords a more remarkable view

in every direction.

The actual summit north (if the ro^^id is occupied by an earthwork,

comprising a (drtailar ditcli 40 fet^t in diameter over its c'entre line with

a bold mound inside it, 4 feet high and some distance away from the

lip of the ditch. The effect is not that of a (-aim or tunudiis, but i< higldy

remiiiisc(mt of the Roman signal-tower ^ at Robin Hood’s Butt, on the

high moor of Gillalecs, between Birdoswald and Bewcastle. Only excava-

tion, however, will show what reliability is to be placed upon the

resemblance.

Onc(' over the summit, the road plunges into a (uitting 400 yards long,

followed by an embankment 100 yards long, laid out in two straight sectors,

across the neck between Corse Grain and the head of Bortliwick Water. Then
the road twists up on to the south-west side of the next shoulder (which has

no (dear recorded name), negotiating the rise by a cutting some 70 yards

long and a t(‘rraced track 200 yards long. On the (*r('st is a cutting over

350 vards lone and 6 feet deep, in whicdi the hollow tracks have extended

the original width of 30 feet to about halt as miudi again in plac(‘s in an

effort to keep out of tlu' swam[)y bottom. On the neck between Riishie

Grain and Hazely Sike the embankment derived from the cutting is almost

com]detely buried in peat, and peat-cutters or shepherds have erected a

^ C,W. 2, vol. i. pp. 82-3; vol. xxxiii. pp. 241-5: recent excavation by I)r St Joseph has, however,

shown the mound to be an earthwork, of uncertain nature. See Trans. Dunifr. and Gall. X.H. and

A, Soc., vol. xxiv. p. 152.

VOL. LXXX. 8
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little tiirf-built rectangular enclosure,^ 24 by 42 feet in size, with a curved

tail-like bank at the eatr.t end, right across the mouth of the cutting. The
road next climbs on to Laird’s Knowe in a cutting 200 yards long, much
eroded and cut to pieces by hollow tracks, and a bold terrace well over

18 feet wide runs for 300 yards into a (‘utting through the peat about 370 yards

long and 3 to 4 feet deep. At the eastern mouth of thi^ cutting is another

tcmf-walled enclosime across the line of the road, similar in size and plan to

that ]>reviously described.

The road then becomes a terraced road once more, dropping gently

down the south-eastern shoulder of Craik Moor, liigh above Craikhope and
the Borthwick Water. It is here still aiming straight for the Eildons. At
250 yards below the eastern mouth of the cutting the terraced road is joined

by a relatively modern track from Craikhope farmstead, predecessor of the

still more modem metalled road which runs up the bottom of the valley on
the south side of Borthwick Water. This Craikhope track, now used only

to cart peats, has largely obliterated the remains of the older road by cutting

a new and lower terrace along the edge of the older one. As the road

descends towards the watersmeet of Northhope Burn and Borthwick AVater

aU traces of ancient work disappear and the fringe of the crdtivated area is

reached. AAe have, however, now described over 6^ miles of ancient

roadway and it is time to take stock of the matter.

The first point which clearly emerges from a scrutiny ef the remains is

the high anticjuity of the original engineered road. It is severely damaged
at numerous points throughout the coirrse by long desuetude and erosion,

and as many as five hollow tracks, not tcj mention the modern carting-track,

have wf>rn their way deep tlirough the already disused road. In the cuttings

through the j)eat the state of the original roadway has bec'ome so bad.

])artly through wear and tear and partly through blockage of the original

drainage^ system, that the tracks have made every effort to avoid it. Such
a history of wear and tear on a rock surface clearly places the road well back
b(\vond the age^ of modern engineered roads of any kind; and, in connection
with this conclusion, it shcjuld be observed that there is no record in the
Statistival Accounts of any rcjad-making on this line during the eighteenth
or ninetc‘enth C'Cnturies.

The second point which emerges is the notable (quality of tlie engineering
of the original rcaid. The inpan^ssive fac*t is not so much that a great road-
way 20 feet widc^ has beam driven for over six miles aca’oss wild moors and
peat hags: it is that no roadway could have becai hcaa* c'onstrucTed at all

without a penetrating ap])reciation of the local terrain, which imxioses such
formula bl(‘ and peculiar conditions upon choice eff materials and route. No
c-cjiistruction canild take ])lac-e until the possibilities of the shale rock had been

i C'hrii^tlson, Early ForUfienUons in Scotland, p. 308, fig. 130, iUiLstrates bome rather dififerent rect-
angular enclosures with not dissimilar tails', also p. 307, fig. 120. They are doubtless shielings of one
kind or another.
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thoroughly explored, and this entailed the mastery of the peat by vast

cuttings, totalling almost two miles in leng-th. The cutting and embanking
is comparal^le vdth work ui>on a railway line, and from this a third x^oint

follows. Tile scale of the work is so vast that it would require labour beyond
the resomces of a local undertaking in any age.

M hen the full signilicance of these three iDoints is realised it vdll l^e

that the double skdl, in choice of course and use of materials, and
the ample resources of lal^oim are t^q^ical of one x^eriod alone before the

rediscovery of road engineering in the eighteenth century, that is. the Roman
Age. In short, a detailed study of the engineering of the line makes it

X^ossible to agree with Hardie’s suggestion ^ that the original Craikmuir

Road Avas Roman, since it reveals that the line was originally occupied by
an engineered road whose magnitude and boldness of concex3tion is in every

Avay worthy of the Roman genius.

It may noAv be asked Iioav far analogies for tins tAq)e of construction are

forthcoming from Roman roads. The local conditions imx3ose, first, the use

of rock as the road surface. This is matched ux^on Dere Street “ at Shibden

Edge. UX3011 Blackstone Edge ^ in Rag Sax3ling Clough, and ux3on Sarn Helen ^

south of Caer LlugAvy. Examx3les could be multix3lied, but one more may
be cited, because it belongs to the Queen of Roman roads, the Via Ax3X3ia

itself. On the rocky liillsides,^ south of the pons Atncintis and south of

dVrra cilia, this greatest of Roman roads used the Ihung rock as its surface

where the natural formation was suitable. The second condition, imx3osed

by local vegetation, is the need for the cuttings through the X3eat. This is

matched upon Blackstone Edge,^ where, from the summit to Rag Sax3ling

Clough in A^orkshire, a distance of some 1400 yards, and from the summit
to the Halifax road in Lancashire, about 1000 yards, very similar cuttings,

through X3eat of much the same depth, x^crniit the Roman x^avement there

to be laid uxioii a firm bottom of gritty sand. But Roman roads through

peat mosses are much rarer than Roman roads on rock; they have been little

studied and other analogies are not to hand. For examx3le, the Roman road

between CastleshaAV and Slack, which undoubtedly crossed " the deep

beds of Standedge, is noAV so deex3ly buried in the accumulated cotton-gi'ass

of Featln^rbed Moss that no t^stimate of the original arrangement is x)ossible.

The princix3le of tlie use of the cutting in these conditions is, however, firmly

establislu‘d by its em^iloynient uxioii Blackstone Edge. One common
feature of Roman roads is notably absent. There are no quarry X3its ® along

1 op, cif., p. 48.

- Pot>onal observation: a detailed account of this road will appear in R.C.AJl.M., Rox'buigJtshire.

Trans. Rochdale Lit. and Sri. Soc., vol. xv. (192o). p. 53; Huddersfield in Rotnan Times, p, 80.

^ J. P. Jlall, Caer Lluffunj (1020), Api)ondix.

Personal ob.servation, ® Huddersfield in Roman Times, p. SS, lig. 55.

’ The road is plain as far as the sho aider of Standedge, above Castleshaw, and is iu>xt known for

certain north of Slack.

Cf. Rroc, iSor, Anl. Scol.^ vol, Ixxix. p. 172,
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the course of the road, as so frequently along other Roman roads of Scotland.

Their absence, as already explained, is du(‘ to the local geology. But it is

interesting to obser^x' an instructive parallel from Dere Street of the abandon-
ment of normal conjitnurtion and methods owing to scarcity of stone.

Between Fouliday Head and Harden Edge, south of the Coquet, the coxirse

of Dere Street lies for a mile or more over a slightly dished plateau covered

with shaly clay, where no outcrop of stone occurs. In this sector there are

no cpiarry pits: u^ing only the material iinmediat(4y to hand, the ('ou-

struetors have reared a great ciggtr of the kx-al rlay. 3 feet high and 28 feet

wide, and have surfaced it, when beaten hard, vdth a tliiii skin of the broken
shale. These conditions ^ were noted by the writer in 1945. during the

cutting of a modern military road through the ancient nujiind, but it is not
the first time that they have been seen, for Gcmeral Roy, in his wisrh^ni.

records this kind of mound as an uncommon type “ of construction. As he
observo, it is a concession t(j local conditions. It is valuabk* as sliowiiig

how far from the normal ('(xn-^truction, witli lieavy bottoming and gravcdled

cambered top. a Roman road miglit deviate. In its own way. this deviation

from the normal on Dere Street is as great as that upon the Craikmuir road,

though the different local conditions produce a wide difference in kind.

Finally, we may return to the general significance of the road. First,

there is no doubt as to its ultimate objective. Just as Dere Street, ha^dng
crossed the Cheviot, sets its course, with intermediate conci^ssions to local

configuration, upon the Eildon^, so does the Craikmuir road. Botli are
conv(n’ging upon Trimoydlum. the largest ffwt in Roman Scotland and the
pivot and centre of the road network behind the Antonine Wall. The
Ingliston milestone.'^ from we^t of Cramond, which is measured from Trimoyi-
iiifin, emphasises this nodal aspect of the site. The function of our road is

thus presumably to link the south-west with Trimontium, and th(^ lonely
site at Raeburnfoot falls into ])lace as an inttTinediate fort or fortkd ahmg
it. Ha^ ing regard to the siting of Rai4)urnfoot, and tlu^ fact that it watches
not only the Rat^ Burn valfi^y but a gap by which tlua't* is an easv
approach to E^kdak^ from tlu^ soutliwest, there can be littl(‘ doid>t tliat

the road once ran across the dale to join the main north and south road
somewhere near Lockerbie, at the foot of Dryfedale. But at this ]>oint

in our iiujuiry the (jld tradition of a Roman road penetrating Eskdale itself

from N(dhcrby and tlu^ south must b(‘ recalled. The strategical function of
Netherby is a double one, to watch both Eskdale and Liddesdale. If it was
thought necessary to continue the authenticated liiu* of Roman road bewond
Netherby and so to link the great strategic road-camtrt^ of Carlisle or Stanwix

1 :>rore recently, the same comlitioiis have h(‘(*n observed by the writer on Dere Street south of Soutra
Ai&le. the agg^ r being derived from a broad cutting on the uphill side of the road.

2 Hoy, Mirdnrij Antiquilie^s, p. KiS: the third category in his description of types.
3 vol. \ii. p. 1085; E,E., vul. ix. p. G20. The last him of the text reads \Tri]monii in{ilia)

'p{assuiim). . . . For the construction, see E.E., vol. ix. p. 1253.
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with that of Trimontiam, there were two ways of doing this. The modem
lines of communication choose Liddesdale: hut both railway and roads
become involved in very difficult and hea\w engineering in doing so, taking
circuitous valley routes or using narrow defiles of a kind imwelcome to the

• Roman engineer. Xor is there' any tradition of a Roman road along this

route. The alternative Hue is by lower Eskdale, where there is both a
tradition and some actual evidence of Roman penetration, and beyond
which we have now discovered the cross-route traversing the central massif.

This route, unlike the modern roads farther south, does not occupy defiles,

but seizes the one point where it is possible to engineer a straight and un-
interrupted course across the mountains. The discovery must originally

have been the residt of a detailed and able reconnaissance of the area, and
its value was very great : for it gave to the Romans the most southerly

cross-link between east and west yet discovered to north of the Tme-Solway
line. It would be not unnatural to have linked Xetherby with this cross-

route by a direct road up the valley of the Esk, thus providing the most
direct communication possible between the major strategical centres of

Carlisle and Xewstead.

XI.

THE TOLQUHON AISLE, AND OTHER MONUMENTS IN TARYES
KIRKY^ARD ; WITH SOME FURTHER NOTES ON
TOLQUHON. By W. DOUGLAS SIMPSON, :M.A., D.Litt.,

F.S.A.Scot., F.S.A.

In my paper on “Tolquhon Castle and its Builder” contributed to our

ProceecUmjs in 1U38,^ an illustration (reproduced herewith, PI, XX, 1) and a

short account were given of the tomb which the seventh laird of Tolquhon,

William Forbes, built for himself in 1589 in the parish clmrch of Tarves.

As this monument is one of the most remarkable things of its kind in the

north of Scotland, it seems worthy of a fuller description and investigation,

particnilarly in view of its importance for the history of the spread of

Renaissance influence in Scottish architecture during the reign of James YI.

The present kirk of Tarves was erected in 1798, and is a plain but dignified

specimen of a Presbyterian preaching-house of its time. The biulding,

which lies east and west, measures 75 feet in length by 39 feet 7 inches in

breadth. The masonry is large, squared pink granite rubble, and on the

south front and west gable the cherry-cocking remains; on the other sides

it is obscured by hark Except the north vdndow, which is lintelled, the

doors and windows have iJain round arches. On the west gable is a belfry

of good simifie design. An organ (*hamber on the south side, a heating-

Vol. ]xxii. pp. 248-72.
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house on the north, iind a porch and vestry at the west end arc^ subsequent

additions. Tl^e interior of tlie church was rearranged in 1825.1 q^ie chim*h

occupies a striking position on a hig'h knoll, and before thc^ village houses

obscured the view, it and its medieval predecessor must have commanded
an extensive outlook. The church of Tarves was granted by William the ^

Lion to the Abbey of Arbroath.- and most of the early documents illustrating

the history of the parish are therefore to be found in the Register of that

monastery.

The old church is said to liaA e ]:>een dedicated to St Englatius. a tictitious

person whose name, according to Professor Watson, has been com])ounded

from tlie Gaelic word oengJai^. “choi(‘e lirook.'’ Tanglan's Well is ^till

shown near the church, and on the River YAhan is Tanglandford. According

to the MartifroJogy of Oengvs. the Celtic founder of the church was St

Murdebur or !Muirdebar, a missionary from Leijister who flourished a])Out

the year 600.^ The dedication is thus an interesting proof of the t^arly

influence of the Irish Church in north-eastern Pictland.^

In the Vleir of tlip Diocfsc of Aberdeen, written in 1732. the following

description is given of the former cliiirch^:

—

‘‘The church has a choir and two isles: (jue for the Gordons of Haddo,
now ruinous: aiiother for the Forbeses of Tolquhon, also ruinous. Sir

Thomas de Longo\dle (othervise called the Red Reaver), the French
pyrate, whom Wallace is said to have taken at sea, and recovered to a

regular life, is repoided to have dyed at YAhsics and to lye at the east

end of this church. It is added that the two blew stones, now on the

stair-head of Tolquhon’s loft, whereon now nothing ('an be di'^('OV(a*ed

gTaven but a cross, were taken from his gi^ave.’’

Quite ]^ossibly these two cross-marked stones w(‘re memorials of tin* (\4tic

Church. Tlu^ Tohpdion monument li(*s 48 feed south of tlie east(a*n lialf of

tlie ])i'esent (‘hurch, luaice it scums that the latti^r must be situated sonuuvhat

to the north (A its medieval predecessor. On eitlua’ side' of the monunnait
the original rubble masonry of the aisle wall remains, thougli obscured by
modern pointing. When the aislc^ was dismantlc'd this wall was (‘rowned

by a massive }>edim(‘nt of pink granite stones, similar to those used in the

new church. Tlu^ back of the wall is (ait ire4y hiddcai in Wy,
Th(‘ total height of the monunuait, to the crest of the heavy embattled

cornice, is 7 had G indues, and its (jver-all brtudth is 8 had 10 inches.

Th(‘ d(']dh of th(^ tomb r(aa*sv. js 1 toed 11 in(‘li(‘s: tin* sjian of it'- arch.

5 lead JO inches: hdght of tlu^ arch, h*{'t 4 inch(‘s,

1 Xnr Sfaff'.iirol Arroiffd, \(j 1. xii. p. 075. - IhfjhAnan VHufi dv Abobrolhoc, p. 5.

^ Marijintlogy fd' Oettgus. (*(1. W. Stoke s (jr<‘niy Soc.), j). 210.
^ S(‘c W. .1. Vat-on. ('(.Ific Jdact of Scotlond, p[>. 31S-20.
^ Coll. Shh'ff, Abfi'dfvn and Banff

^

p. 220
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The areli is fraiiKHl within elaborate Reiniissance baluster shaft >. Each
lias a central medallion. The dexter medallion displays a bearX head
muzzled (*ouped for Forbes, and the sinister one shows the boar's In^ad

coiiped of the Gordon'-.

The arch-mould is a quirked and filleted (nlge-roll flanked by hollows,

of which the outiu* one i^ wider and carric'- a series ot‘ Tudor roses. Outside

this is a quirked quarter-r(_)und.

The hood-mould has a slopin^^* iipiier surfai-e. at the ai^ex of whicli is a

royal crown, with two unicorns facinjj^ it. one on either side, after the manner
of siqiportia’s. 1 take it that this {> intended to ])urtray the Laird of

Tolquhoii's status as a tenant -in-chief of the Cro^^^l. in the same Avay as he

put the royal arms OA'er his own castle <^ate. On either side of the arch,

and facing in towaixls the crown, are the following subjects: dexter, a

hound collared pursuing a fox. which is escaping with a goose in its mouth:
minister, a hound collared pursuing a hare. These animal figures are executed

with the utmost verve. In so far as they have any s]iecial signili(*auce.

I suppose they may be taken to portray the old laird's lovi‘ of Held s]>orts.

The underside of the hood-mould has a ivmarkable com]:>osite ornament
on its rounded surface. Tlie upper j)art of tliis ornament takes the form cif a

draped curtain or frill. loo]ied iq> in a series of folds: tlu‘ lower part is the

classical (^gg-and-dart.

In the dexter spandrel is a shield of florid Renaissance design, di^x^kiying

arms
:
quarterly, first and fouith, a bear's head couiied. muzzled and collared,

lor Forbc^s: second imd third, a unicorn's head cou])ed for Preston—the

family through whose heiress the estatt^ of ^folqidion ('ami' to the Forbe<es.

The shit^ld is surmounted by an e^^quire's hc^lmet. against a foliac^eous ba(*k-

ground. pc^rhaps intended for ])luines. and is llaidvcd by the laird's initials,

W. F. Below is a scroll dated laSQ. Extending up into the a]H‘x of the

s])andr('l is another scroll with the Forlies motto, SALVS PhlR (^HRLSTVM.
The reverse *d tail of the scroll be^ars an arrow ])oiuting to the beginning of

th(‘ ins(*ri])tion.

In 1lu‘ sinister spandn^l is a shield of ]dain heater form. It shows the

laird's arms impaled with those of his wife—three boar's heads ('OU]>ed for

Giorilon. The shield is surmounfiMl ])y a plumed hat. From tlu‘ point

of the shit‘ld s])rings a large conveaitional grape-like fruit. This shield is

flanked by the lady's initials. E. G. for Elizabetli Gordon, and a scroll in

tlie a])ex sets forth Ikt giaieah^gy: DOtTlTER • TO LES^tOR.
The tracery of the tomb-arch is cusped quite in the traditional inanma^

but the ])oints laid in s(‘rolled triangles of a very uu-Gothie as])ect.

'^rhe d(‘xter su])])Oi’ter of the ari‘h is a poidrait statuette of the laird. Tie

wears a fiat (‘a]), a rulT. a iiulfed and slashed doublet buttoned up the middle,

and full puffed a 7 \d slaslunl knee-breeches, lie has large curled moustaches

and a forked beard, and his expression is a ]fieasing one. The sinister
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supporter is his lady. She wears a long embroidered gown with fidl sleeves, and
a ruff. Her hair is braided. Like her husband, she looks in good humour,
though she has a most determined chin. These figures in three-quarter

relief (‘arry semi-octagonal corbel-caps of good Late Gothic* design. Tlie

over-all height of the figures, including the corbel-caps, is 1 foot 2F inches.

In the back of the tomb-recess is a sunk panel, evidently intended for an
inscribed stone. It measures 2 feet 4^ inches broad and 2 feet 7 inches liigh,

tlie depth being 4 inches.

Tlu* front of the tomb-chest displays an arcade of seven bays of Renai'-.-

sauce balusters bearing round arches, enriched with the egg-and-dart, and
cusped l)elow: in tlieir spandrels is a foliaceous ornament, and in the half

spandrel at each end a flower. In the centre bay of this arcade are a skull

and cross-bones, with the adage MEMENTO MORI. The projecting under
edge of the tomb-slab has a twined-ribbon and staff moulding, the staff*

being ragiily, and the ribbon enriched with a sunk pattern.

The whole monument is crested with a miniature corbelled and embattled
parajiet. having three console-like projections, forming caps respectively

to the side-shafts and to the central cro^^^l.

The material is a warm red sandstone, which has leathered exceedingly

well. Indeed the carving, save in one or two places, is almost as sharp as

when it was cut.^ The stone appears to have come from Cammalown in

Fyvie. All the carving is executed with perfect mastery, and the entire

monument is pervaded by distinction. In my former account I described

it as “a remarkable example of the bastard Gothic of the period. Its

general design remains thoroughly medieval, but much of the detail is

pseudo-classical in character. This is pai'tic'ularly seen on the arcade in

front of the tomb-chest, and in the balusters on either side. The grotesque

animals on the extrados of the tomb-arch are quite in the whimsical and
vigorous style so often found in scid]nured work of this period in the nortli-

east of Scotland: while the ‘mortis head’ on the tomb-chest represents tlu^

incoming of a degradtal taste that reached its (dimax in tlie two following

centuries.”

Another example, mori^ or less (‘ontem])orary. of the ‘Tnort’s head” mav
be seen on a corbel in the oratory of Towie Barclay Castb*, Au(*hterless.“

It may be regarded as the first emerg(aic(* of that gruesome fmierary
symbolism which may be studied, in all its vigcjrous and fascinating

crudity, upon so many of the older monuments in our parish graveyards.
Built into the pediment above the tomb is a. k(‘ystone boss. It has a

Renaissance shield displaying the laird’s arms, surmounted by an esquir(‘’s

helmet. The shield is flanked by the initials V. F. Round the (‘dge of tin*

Some trifling but nocos&ary repail's were efTected on tin? monument, a year or two before the war
by the late Mr J. Duthie Webster, of Tarvets,

2 Proceedings^ vol. Ixiv. pp. 84-5.
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bos-? is a vine scroll, extremely well clone. This boss may perhaps be
accrj)ted as 2)roof that the Tokpihon Aisle was vaulted.

It is obvious that our Tarves monument has been inspired by Bishop
<_ia\ in Dunbar’s beaut itul tondj (PI. XXI) in St Macdiar's Cathedral, Aber-
deiai.^ The (‘orbiddigures supi)orting the tracery, the Tudor roses in the

cavetto round the arch, the ^^irniorial bearings and the lettered scrolls in

either spandrel, and the corljelled and embattled (*ornice with its three

console-like projections engaged respec-tively with the pinnacle-hnia Is and the

ornament at the apex of the arch—all these, and other features, prove the

('lose kinship betwee]i the two works.

We can hardlv doubt that the master-mason or architect of the Tolquhon
Aisle will have betai the same man whom the laird at that very time was
employing to make such an imposing addition to his ‘‘auld tour” two miles

away. The style of the lettering of the inscriptions on the tomb and on the

castle corresponds, the twined-ribbon enrichment on the edge of the tomb-
slab reaj3pears on the castle front, and the two statuettes of the laird and
his dame on the monument have their counterparts in the quaint figurines

that adorn his gatehouse. Also the sandstone used for the carved work in

both buildings is the same. It is therefore the more remarkable that, while

the castle is a purely native or Gothic building practically in all its features,

the tomb, while remaining Gothic in its general conception and main lines,

should dis|)lay so much Renaissance influence in its details. We thus

obtain a glimpse of a designer-craftsman at once vigorous and suj)i)le,

capable of expressing himself both in the vemacixlar and in the new qiia si-

classical idiom which during the reign of James YI was beginning to make
itself felt alike in ecclesiastical and in domestic building.

A fortunatt‘ chaiK-e has preserved our master-mason’s name. On 21st

May 1(500 the PresbAdery of Ellon visited LTdny, where a new church was
being (‘rt^'ted. The reverend visitors found themselves confronted with a

situation of sonu* perplexity. Funds had run out, and the mason, Thomas
Le])er, was refusing to ])roceed unless he were paid in Rill. Udny of Udny
and Forbi\'- ol‘ Yk)odland (‘ame to the rescue, and agretnl to advance the

mcjiiey i>rovided the })arishioners repaid them by Martinmas, and on the

understanding that the mason ‘finished the job qiiavi celerrime. The Laird of

Tolquhon, it appears, had some building to do, and was bargaining with

Thomas Lepia' thereaneut. So the minister of Tarves, Mr Thomas Gard^me,

was a])})oiuted to interview the laird and to obtain his consent not to fee the

mason until the kirk was completed. The following is the full text of the

nhwant (mtru's in th(‘ ^linute Book of the Presbytery of Ellon —
^ See l>r William Kelly's discu.sbion of this monument in Logan's Collections (Tliird Spalding Club),

pp. 155-S.
“ I am indebted to the courtesy of the Rev. Dr Jolm Campbell, Curator of the Church of Scotland

Records, for most kindly depositing tlie original volume in the Library of Aberdeen Univei'sity, so as to

enable me to transcribe this entry, C/. T, .Mair, Ellon Presbytery Eecords, p. 14.
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“ The visitation of ye kirk of Udny At Uchiy 21 l^leiij TjOO.

Building of ye kirk of Udny, Tlie same day touching tlie ending* of

the mason wark of the kirk (|uhairas Thomas Le|)er wil not entir to tln^

wark until he he (*ompletly payit It ib agreit u[)on hv the Laird of Udny
and ]Mr. James Forhes tliat he thtar moyan thay sal find out tlie ^um
heing* fourscoir merkis And pay the profiet upon it until Maitinmes nixt

that the same he collect it out of the lieddes of the parochinaris provyding
the said Tlionias get sufficicaitlie caution(a*s not to leave the wark until

the ending of the same. And to the effecting heirof ^Ir. James Forbes

and IMr. Thomas Gardin sal coiiATun with the Laird of Ldny upon
Monnenday nixt at Ldny to the quhilk dyet the said Thomas to he

convenit.

Conunissioun til Tolquhone. The quhilk day for als mekil as it is

reportit that Th. Leper is in hand with the Laird of Tolquhone for

entering to his wark a (*ommissioun is gevin he the Laird of L dny.

2sIy, James Forhes hail parochinaris and ])reshiteri till Mr. Thomas
Gardin to desyre Tolquhon not to entir Iti r-onditionis with the said

ddiomas Leper until he accompleisses the kiik wark according to his

contract.”

The laird of this date was not M illiam Forhes. builder of the castle, who
had died in lo9G, hut his son, also ^Yilliam. The castle was erected, as it'^

inscription informs us, between 1584 and 1589 ; hut this extract from the

Presbytery record t(41s us that work was still going on. Perhaps the fore-

court was now a-huilding. That Thomas Leper had been the architect of

the main castle is proved by his initials. T. L.. still to he seen on the skew-putt

of the turret gablet in the inner (‘ourt.

As I have formerly ])oint(*d out. the clos(^ ri^semhlanct' in plan between
the main building of Tolquhon Casth^ and the neighbouring Houst* of

ScliivasJ and the pres(au*e in both of th(‘ characteri-^tic ornate and sometimes
triplet gunloops, make it certain that Schivas also is a w(jrk of Thomas
L(‘])€^r. Even the nasty trick of tlu^ gunloo]) in the si air turret. lunged so

as to command the main door, is commr)n to tlie two buildings. It is

probable that we may r(‘(iOgnise L(^])(u*’s work also in a third building nearby
—the vanished castle of Dumbn^ck: i“or among the (*arv(Hl fragminits built

into the farm Iniildings at the Mains there is the l(‘ft-hand orifice of a tri])let

gunloop of the characteristic Tolquhon ])att(‘rn.“ By contrast, a dilTenait

^ S»‘c J. F.*nton Wynt s> in Procrnlintj'-i, vol. Kiii. pp. ;^S I -!)]
; alho The Bitok of Burhan,

pp. 213—
2 Similar triplet ^Mirilc^up?,, hut Vf'ry crmluly art.' ((uiiid iti tlw ruund t(*\v<*r of Ellon (’astlo.

Th<.‘.so aro rcTtainly not hy Tlionia'^ Lrprr, hut may I'avc ht'* n imitat**d from his work.
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liaiid. we must surely think, will ha^ e wroug'ht tlie crudely designed gahlet

skew- fin ial. in tlu* form of a liead-inask. with a flexir-do-lis in the gablet,

built into tlu‘ steading at Xeth(a*inill of Tillyhilt. which is one of the few
surviving fragniiaits of Tillyhilt Enstle. At U]ipermilk a short distance to

the wi'^t. two mor(^ stones from Tillyhilt Ca.stle are built into the steading.

One appears to hav(' InMai the })rojt>eting lintel of a dormer window, and
displays in 1‘anciful rai-^ed lettering with lioiirished serifs, the inscription

I G . 1583 .EG. The other, a door lintel, is now much worn, but appt^ars

to bear tlie inscription, alsc) in raised but ]>lainer lettering. A X . AV G . 16—

:

the date being no longer legible. These three stones from Tillyhilt Castle

are all in tlu^ local x>iitk granite. Xone of them has the least resemblance
to any carved woi k at Tohpdion. Further adleld. the site of Lesmoir Castle,

near Rhynie.^ has yielded two red sandstone figurim^s. one a half-lenglh

X^ortrait of a gentkanan x>titting a weight, now at Craig Castle, and the other,

also a half-length gentleman, now at Crathes Castle, whose kinshixt with
the Tolqidioii scul])t tires leax^s to the eye. Bearing in mind that the builder

of Tolcpdion took his wife from Lesmoir, we c*annot be amiss in believing

that Lexter did work at that castle also.

So far as I am meantime aware. Thomas l^ex^er has left no other tra(‘e

in written record. Whence he came we do not known but the tw^o buildings

wTiich are certainly his work are so highly individual and distinctive in

their style, that I cannot but feel convinced he w^as an Aberdeen-^hire man.
At all event he is ]iot unw orthy to take his |)lace beside his contemx^oraries,

the BelL, that great family of master-masons to wTiom we owe some of

the most glorious of our latest Aberdeenshire casth's.

Before heaving Tohpdion Castle, one or two further notes may be set

down in am])Iification or ci>i*re(‘tion of my former account. ^tr^Vledd's x^k^Ji

tlu' first fioor of Brc'ston’s Tow er w as unfortunately inc-orrecU. and a nwised
\'cM'sion is r('])roduccHl luavwitli (fig. 1). The fine heraldic stone (PI. XX. 2)

found amid the ruins of this tow ca* bc'ars the coat of arms of Sir John Forbes,

the first laird of his line— the cross-erosskT bcang addend to tlu' Foi-bes

bt\irings as a matcnaml difTercaic'C. a charge taken from the arms of his mother,

Margaj-et Kcmnedy of Bunure.- Tln^ larger mason’s mark on this stone

rc‘eurs on the aumbry in the tower hall. It may therefore be ac-ccqUed

as rc'asonably (aaTain tlmt tlu‘ towca' was built by vSir John Forbes aftc‘r he

sucaa-edc'cl to the [)roperty in or latca' tlian 1420, and not in the time of the

Pr(‘'-t (MIS.

Although smallcn', this **Auld Tour” at Tolquhon has a (‘oiisiderable

resemblance to the tower at Pitsligo Castles which is stated to have* been
built soon after 1421 by Sir William Forbccs. first of Pitsligo, and elder

brother of tlu^ first Forbe^s laird of Tolquhon. At Pitsligo the tow'er hall

^ Pn>ri‘r(Uni/fi, \oI. Ixvi. Stj-lul.

" Tills was out in an unsij^noil rontriinition to Bon Acronlj l.’Uli July 11)31).
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is vaulted. I suspect tliat this was tlie (*ase also at Tolqulion, and that the
collapse of the vault led to the downfall of the tower.

Ap^aiust the soutli wall of Tarves kirk are up four si^venteeutln

century monumental slab-' of mueh interest. The lir-'t of these, in the same
l^erdurahle re<l sandstone used foi^ the Tolqulion Aisle, measures 5 feet

5 inches lonp; and 1 foot 11-^ inches ]:>road. In tlie centre of the upxier part

is a shield of ilnrid design, bearinp; arms: ermine, on a fess a boar's head
l)etwetai two crescents. On either side are the initials T. C. and M. R.
In the lower half of the stone are a ^kull and a single ]:>one. A l>and running'

round the stone bears the inscri]Jtion : HEIR . LY^IS . ITTOMAS . CRAlCt .

PVRSEXAXT
. QVHA . DEPAIRITT . Y^E . 19 . OF . MAII . 15 84 .

AXD . :\[AR10RIE . RIDELL . HIS . SPOTS . QYHA . DEPAIRTIT .

YE . XV . APRILL . 1583. The lettering is inci'-ed, and the shield is

sunk, the charges being left iTush with the surface of the slab, so as to give

tlie eftect of Ioav relief. In the samt‘ way, the skull and bone are set in a
sunk circular panel. On the inscription, the “X *' in PVRSEXAXI' is of

course a mascni's mistake for ’A ”: and the ’'5" in the hrst year has been
destroyimI l^y damage to the stone.

On the left of this monument is another slab, also in the same freestone,

and of closely similar design. It measures 5 feet 5 indies long and 1 foot

8^ indies broad. Thc^ llorid shiild again lic^ars the Craig arms. Hanked by
the initials A\h V. and M. R.. and below are a skull and bone incised, but not

in a ])anel. Tlie insi-rpition incisc‘d round the edge reads thus: YLTTMA .

DOM' . CIYI. . ( RAID . ROS.EI . HERALDI . ET MARIORLE .

REITH , El' . .srosAE . QYA . SlBl . ET . SYIS . IX . DIE .

RESYREiCTlOXlv^ IIIC . REQYTETYRIS: PROYIDERYT . 1617.

The two middle letters in the word ‘‘ RESYRECTTOXIS ” are lost through
the breaking out ol*a fragment oi‘th(‘ stone. Tlu^ holering is much ligatured.

As to these early members of the Colh'ge of Heralds, the Lord Lyon has

been good enough to ^\rite the note which is ]irint('d at the end of the present

liaper.

Xext to these two stones are a coupk' more slabs, similar in general form
but made out of a coarse granitoid rodv with abundant black mica. These
stones have wt^athered badly, an<l the iuscalpt ions can be fully read only in

a bright slanting sunlight, early or late in the day—though then indeed

they are almost ([uite dear.

The first of tlu'sc' stones nu\asures 5 IV^et 9-J^ indies by 1 foot 10 inches,

and displays two heater-shaped shields, one above the other, in good relief,

each terminating ])i*low in a peculiar elongated ogee point. The inscription,

is incised on a band running round tlu‘ slal), and carried in a second line

across the upper shield. Its tenor is as follows: HEIR LYIS . MAISTER .
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THOMAS . GARDYNE MINISTER AT TARYES . QYHA . DEPARTIT .

THE . . . DAY" OF ... 163 ... The mEsing* portions of the date cannot

now l^e made out. Thomas Gardyne was minister at Tarves from 1593

until 1633. It was he who was deputed to wait upon the Laird of Tolquhon

in the affair of Thomas Leper, The upper shield bears the arms, a boar's

head erased, for Garden. The lower shield is now illegible.^ On (dther side

are inOsed. in a different style of lettering’ from that of the main inscription,

the initials AY. L. Eelow the second shield are a skull and a single bone, set

in an arched recess.

The second slab measures 5 feet 6 inches by 1 foot 10 inches, and has a

shallow edge-roll. Before the stone was carved, the lower dexter corner

had been broken away, and the moulding is carried round the canted angle.

The incised inscription is arranged in the same way as on the Gardyne stone.

On the face are displayed a shield and a skull and bone, both within sunk

rectangidar panels, of which the lower has rounded edges. The shield is

of the same pecidiar form as that on the companion stone. It bears the

Chalmers arms, a demi-lion rampant issuant from a fess. The inscription

reads: HEIR LYMS AG . NES . CHAL:MER . AND ISBEL . CHAL . :\rER,

SPOS , TO . M. T. G. QYHA DEPERTTT . THE 20 NO . YEMBR. No room
was left lor the date, which was never carved. Isobel Chcilmcr was Mr
Thomas Gardyne ’s wife, and Agnes no doubt was her sister.

Beside this group of ui:>right monuments is a fourth, built longwise into

the foundation of the church. It measures 3 feet 3 inches long; the breadth

cannot be asceidained. On the slab, which is of granite, and quite x^l^h^*

are incised, in bold, Avell-formed letters and figures, M. R. 1613,

This paper, which has dealt with ancient monuments in the village of

Tarves, may (*onclude by recording an inscribed granite lintel, showing a

2|—inch chamfer, which has been reused on a door (now converted into

a window) in the Aberdeen Arms Hotel. It bears the incised legend

:

16 . I 4 R . 77.

NOTE BY" SIR THOMAS INNES OF LEARNEY,
LYON KING OF ARMS.

Practically nothing is known about these Craigs, })iit the arms suggest there*

was a material cc:)nne(*tiou with Gordon—or Garden.
William Craig was Rothesay Herald by Hi07, and is noticed in Aberdeen

Sasines 1st Novemb(*r 1602, and rOerred to 5th ^larcdi 1623 and Sth Octol:>er 1()2().

^ According to Andrew Jervisc {Epitaphs and InsrripiionSf vol. ii, p. 352), the arms were: Keith
and Young, quatlerly. The Keith pales can still i>e seen in a good light.
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XII.

JACOBITE RINGS. Bv R. B. K. STEVENSON. M.A.,

F.S.A.Scot.. Kkepkr of the ^MusEr^r.

The following dix-ii^siou is primarily concerned with the ring formerly
in the ])osse>sion nf the Set oils of Touch, which has been generously presented
to the National Museum by the National Art Collections Fund (see p. 153).

But we shall lie better able to assess the circumstances and date of its

manufacture if various other Jacobite rings are taken into account.

1. Sefon liing,—This ring was considered by Prince Duleep Singh in

the Connoisseur for June 1907, thoiigli it had not been mentioned among
the relics preserved at Touch when these were described by George Seton
in liis History of the Fanuly of Scion (1890). The hoop (tig, 1) is of four

Fig. 1. Seton ring: extended di'awing of the hoop and shoulders, (j.)

>>('rolls, and lias the following inscription in reserve on white enamel
C.P.R./DUM SPIRAT SPERO. the initials standing for Charles Prince

Regent. The shoulders bifurcate, and bear on the dexter side of the bezel

a five-petallcHl rose, enanallied white with live green sepals and pistils

reserved in gold. Hanked by two green leas es, and on the sinister side a

thistle in red, white, and green enamel with reserved detail, also flanked by
two green leaves of the right slaqie. The bezel is oval, its back reeded in

two fan-shaped panels, and has minute ]ielhds at intervals round the edge.

It (‘ontains a bust of Prince Charles Ed^vard in relief on a gold or

gilt medallion beneath a crystal with faceted border (PI. XXI). The crystal

measures 14 :< 11 mm.
2. Lorat JRiny.^Xw enaniiRed mourning or commemorative ring x^’e-

sented to the Museum in 1939 ^ is of similar style and alilvc in some small

details. Its live scrolls are larger and simx)hn', and sex)arated by small

uneuamelled ]^aiu‘ls bearing three oblique ridges in relief. The inscrix>tion

reserved in white reads Sl2 : L^^/EO^ A4 /BE£ : 9/APR. 1747/Ail : 80. On
the inside of the hoop the scrolls are not (*om])letely rounded as in the Seton

ring, but llattened to bear the ins(Tj])tion Dulce ct Decorum est pro Patria

Mori engraved in italics. The shoulders bifurcate and are shax)ed as in the

Seton ring, but surmounted by x>ear-shaped c-rystals set in silver. The bezel,

again like the Seton ring in conception, has a similar reeded back and pellets

round the edge, but is nearly square with bevelled corners. The crystal,

‘ Proc, Soc, Ant. Scot., vol. Ixxiv. p, 149.
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also similarly cut. 8 >: 7-5 mm., covers a small rectaiiijrlo of twisted ^'old win*,

bekuv v'liicli there appear to be ^ome hairs.

3. Lyon Bing.—Anothcu* Jacobite mourning* ring was most kiiidiy

brought for me to see by Miss M. C. Bruce, in wliose ])osscssion it is. Tln^

hoo]:) coii'^ists of four black-enamelled scrolls separated by ridges in ]‘e]iei‘.

The reserved inscription refers to tlie incumbent of thi^ Episcopal ('luircli ^

in Perth, who served as rdiaplain in Lord Ogilvy's reeiment aiul wa^ ha]jg(*d

at Penritli ROB^
:
/TA^OX : E : S : P./28 : OCT^ 1740/J.T : 3() : (a dndl).

Engraved on t lie inner ^ide is PRO
,
REGE

,
ck , P.YfRlA |

TRl C'IDATG.
The bezel, rectangular with no |.^ellets. contains under ii cr;\'^stal a f<n\' liair^

with red dots over them (for iJood V). The bac-k is reeded like tlie fon'going

but tlie shoulders are not foTked or decorated. Tliis ring is illu-trated
opposite ly, 98 of Canon C. I. K. BowsteadG Facts and Fan< ics ahaid

Kihnareoiiaiy (191 5).

4. Flora ^facdonahVs Bing ,—Recently J. B. Junes lent to tlie

Museum a ring which is of considerable sentimental as well as iutriiisie

interest. It has bf'en handed down by known stages from Flora Macdonald,
wlio is believed to ha\'e got it from the Prinee. Tlie history of its descent
was written down in 1891 by Mary Macdonald, then aged eighty-seven,
daughter of that Dr Kenneth Macdonald who acconi]>anied Flora to .Vnierica.

This ring is well worn and much of the enamel is gone. The hoop is of thris*

scrolls separated hy ridges in relief: on the lirst and third is the inscri-jit hai

reserved on white LOVE AXD/HON^OLR. The shoidders Infuriate ami
])ear the Prince of Wales' feathers, enain(4Ied white, rising through a coronet.
Between these and the scrolls there is o]i the dexter side a very small and
unnatural four-petalled white rose with gold ])istils and se])als Ibrmerlv
enamelled. The stem is S-shaped, two leaws forming with it a ti'»ui*i‘ nf

eight. In the same position on the other side then* is a thisth* with similar
stem and heaves. The bezel is oblong with ]M*\'ell(*d corners, and (‘outaim
a sim])ly-cut crystal, having a lew iim* strands of hair beneath. The stone
seems to have been res(*t, jx^rhaps to allow the hairs to bi* siibstitutixl for some
device. The back is reeded in two fan-sha])ed ])a7K*ls, Imt in the (‘(‘ntre i*-. a

large' oval containing a lyre reserved on a blue ground within a scrolled
border.

5. Another similar ring inscribed LOVE AND llOXOt.^R was, ai'cording
to the late Mrs Robin’tson ^latlujson, giv(*ti by James (VI li) to a. faithful
follower, and has J.R. under the crystal. It has not bec'u found j>ossible

to trace its ]3resent whereabouts.

G. Lannatce OliphanVs Bi^aj.^X ring res(*nd>li]ig closedy Flora Mae -

donald’s was giveai by the Prince* te) his aide-de-cani]). Laureuea* 01i])han1

of Cask, who foUewve‘d him into e^xile*. it is in the ])e)sse*ssie)u e)f his elese'e*nelant

Mr R. S. Barbour of Bonskie*d. The* two rings ae-tually elilfer in a niimbe*r

^ Ecclcsiae Scoticanae Presbyter,
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of particulars, as Mrs G. F. Barhoiir lias kindly informed me. The Oliphant
rin^ has only two scrolls in the hoop and no inscription. The oval ^tone is

yeilowisli. and has under it the letters C.P.R. in gold wire, surrounded by an
oval gold chain border. The in^trulnent on the ba(*k is a harp.

7. Four Peers Ring,—^Y\\o Oliphants are further connected with an
enamelled ring differing in many ways but aho incorporating a rose and
thistle. The family tradition regarding the ring belonging to Mr> Maxtone
Graham and illustrated in our Proceedings (vol. Ivii. p. 233) is that it was
made by Ebenezer Oliidiant, brother of the Laird of Oask and uncle of the
Laurence Olii^hant just mentioned. He was the Edinburgh goldsmith who
in 1740 made the magaiificent canteen of silver designed to be carried in a
holster and bearing the badge of the Prhic*e of Wales and of the Order of the
Thistle, now in the possession of the Earl of Albemarle.^ The ring com-
memorates the executions in London in 1746 and 1747: four noblemen,
including Lord Lovat, were beheaded on Tower Hill, and seventeen officers,

ten of them belonging to the Manchester Regiment, were executed at
Kennington Common.^ As in the Seton ring, though perhax:)s the work is

less hue, the bifurcated shoidders bear the white rose and thirtle in natural
colours. (In the Proceedings illustration the rose has been drawn twice
in error.) The inscrixffions are reserved in white enamel. Here the
resemblances cease, however, since in order to carry the initials of all the
officers, with dates of execution, the hoc^X^ consists of two entwined bands.
Initials of the x^eers and dates and an executioner's axe tigure on the bezel,

wliicli takes the form of an oblong ])anel with six hollow sides. At the four
corners there are gold coronets. It is nearly flat at the back, and the
outline of the ux)X^^i' surface is continued down the sides, which are decx^ly

indented.

8 and 9. Two otlier examx^les of the Four Peers ring are known to me.
One belongs to Colonel Stirhng of Kix:)x^^ndavie, having come down from his

great-grandmother, Mrs Graham of Airth
; a connection with the Ohphants

is again possible, Tlie other is in the Britisli Museiim, and was described in

Dalton's Catalogue of Finger Rings (1912—No. 1417).

10. Lastly, theri^ is in the West Higldand Museum at Fort William an
xmenamelled gold ring containing a intHlallion like that in the Seton ring.

The setting is unattractive: the oval bezel is too large for the medallion,
which has therefore been surrounded with a (* ox )X>er-coloured frame
ornameiited in relief. On the ba(*k of the bezel is engrax ed in itali(*s Dum
Spiral Spero 17

4

j around a cinadar hole which was x.)erhax)s intended for

hair. The rather small hoox> is ^ ory thin and twisted like a rox^e. The ring
was x>resented by Mrs Keith Cameron in 1928.^

^ Catalogue of Loan Exhibition of Jacobite Rtlics^ Kdiuburgh, 1040, Xo. 325. Kings 6 and 8 are
Xos. 295 and 104 in the same Catalogue.

- Scottish History Society, The Prisonrrs of the '4h vol. i. pp. 140 IT.

^ Miss K. Maegregor kindly drew my attention to it.

VOL, LXXX. 9
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It Avill be obvious from the foregoing descriptions that enamelled gold

rings, of various designs but having details in (a)mmon, ^ve^e a feature of

what might be called Jacobite pro|)aganda. Mourning rings ^\dth names,
and so on, in reserve on white or black enamel, often in scrolls, were normal
in England in the decades before and after the Mo, as can be seen from the

British ^luseum and Victoria and Albert Museum Catalogues of rings. An
ordinary Scottish example was recorded in Proceedings, vol. Ixxiv., |>receding

the Lovat ring. But the adoption of the same style for other ])ui*]:)oses as

well seems peculiar to the Jacobites. The number of rings made to each of

their designs may have been quite numerous, since in two cases three

examples at least survh e. and both the Prince’s A.D.C. and his fair rescuer

received closely similar rings, one having an appropriate inscription which
was, apparently, not specially made for her shice it is duplicated. We
should not suppose that a single maker made the various designs. Differ-

ences in the drawdng of the flowers suggest that similarities of detail are due
to copying an original production, which had ‘‘caught on.”

Sometime in 1747 is the earliest possible date for the manufacture of
those that commemorate executions subsequent to the ’45. It is less easv
to determine whether or not the undated rings were gifted by the Prince
during the actual Rising. It has been thought that the Seton ring, for

example, was given by the Prince on his visit to Touch during the ’45. On
the other hand, Drdeep Singh suggested that it was ‘‘presented to his loyal

host when safe from his murderous pursuers,” and Andreev Lang in his

Prince Charles Edward Stuart (p. 310) seems to suppose that Flora Macdonald
was also given her keepsake at a later date. Indeed it is extremelv in-

congruous to conceive of Prince Charles carrying numerous rings (and
medals, see below) round with liim in lus campaign, to be presented to
sui)porters who were surely flushed with the liope of more notable tokens of
success. It is in partic-ular most unlikely that tlie motto dntn spiro spero^

which suggests that all but liff^ is lost, should have been adapted to applv
to the Prince at any time before Cidloden.

Further evidence tending to th(‘ same (‘oiaJusion is provided by another
f(‘ature of the Seton ring. Dur own Museum and tin^ British Museum each
possess a specimen of a tiny gold medallio]i identical with those in the rinf>*s,

do^yn to a small bar-lik(^ mark on the nec'k. Tlu‘ British Museum s])ecimen
was ])ublished by IlaAvkins in his Medallic Illustratioifs of British History.
vol. ii. p. 001, No. 25:k with the suggestion that it was struck about the time
of th(* Princc^'s arrival in Scotland, but doubt was cast on this view bv Miss
Helen Farquhar’s ])ap(T on ‘’Soau^ Portrait Medals StriK'k between 1745
and 1752 for Prince Cliarlcs Edward,” ^ The first of a numb(a’ of similar
medallit* xiortraits was the Amor et S'jws im'dal. It Ix^ars the date 1745 and
was formerly attributed to Pingo, Miss Farciuhar show(‘d that it was reallv

^ British Numismatic Journal (1923-24), vol. vii.
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made by C. N. Roettiers in the mint at Paris in 1748, and she considered the

tiny medallion to be so closely allied to this medal that she would '‘hesitate

to deprive Charles Roettiers of the honour of its execution/’ Clearly the

reasons whi('h le<l to the various medals being; struck from 1748 onwards
were such as mig^ht include the manufacture of ring:s in which the medallions

were no doubt all intended to be setd In fact Miss Farquhar also quotes a

contemporary mention of “small heads of silver gilt to be set in rings" being

carried from Paris to London in 1750: unfortunately their type is not

known. The date on the ring at Fort WiUiam we may accordingly take to

be x>nrely commemorative, like that on the medal.

The context of the various rings therefore seems to be the two or three

years before 1750, not earlier. The tiny medallions were doubtless made in

France, and the fine workmanship of the Seton ring at least suggests its

origin in the same country.

XII.

FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON HUT-CIRCLES.

By WALLACE THORNEYCROFT, F.S.A.Scox.

Since submitting my observations on hut-circles and Circle F, Dalrulzion

in j)articular, in 1932, more work has been done.^ Two more of the many
cairns of stones 4iear the hut-circles have been turned over and again nothing

found, so that I thiiik it is safe to say that all these cairns are the result

of (dearing the adjacent ground for agricultural purposes.^

Many more hut-circdes have been brought to my notice in the district.

A pair of tangential type hut-cir(4es Q and have been c^xcavated. They

were built on the sloix^ of the hill (see plan and sections) and, like Circle F,

the entrance to Circle was to the south-east lined with stones set on

edge and ])aved to well within the area emdosed by a somewhat oval ring

of heavv stones, also set on edge. Those still in place are shown solid black

on the ])lan. and those fallen, dotted in their ap]n'oximate i>osition.

Ihilike Circle F, the outside limit of the single Avail was ill -defined, and

it appears that th(^ buildia's first levedled a (drcidar area in fho sloifing

ground to about the leA'el ol‘ the i^ntrance and with the niat(‘rial excaA^ated

(soil and disintc'grated schist) ibrmed a bank round it, leaving a ga]) for

the entranc'e. Tluw tlum erect(‘d on edge larg(^ flat stones quarried from an

adjacent out<-ro]>, and In'hind these on the bank and higlnn* suiLu'C of the

* I have 1)0011 unatt' to traco tho ring spocifically moiitionod by Ali^s Farquliar as containing an

example of tho bniall medallion. Though it was ^‘xiubitod at Fort William in n»25 (Catalogue Xo. 180)

it was sent by a Air John Stuart and it, not likely to bo the same as tho one listed hero as Xo. 10, for the

latter is not said to be associated with James (\ III),

- Froc, ^oc. Ant. Scot.y vol. Ixvii. p. 100. 3 Ibid.y vol. Ixx. p. 105.
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slope they built a very rough ‘w^all of loose stones gathered from the adjacent

ground (see Sections AB and AC). There is no outer wall or annular space

as in Circle F.

On the north-east side, this wall of loose stones i^lended with the wall

of the tangential Circle and at the south-east junction of the two at the

lower part of the slope of the hill; the building was of better quality and
quite distinctly founded on tlie Tindisturbed ground.

Fig. 1. Plan of Dalrulzion liut'cii’cles.

Iiiskle the of stoiu's on od-je of Circle Q below the turf there was a
black layer 8 to -1 inches thick exteiulin*;- over the whole area. Two feet
or more inside and roughly concentric with the stones on edjti* w(n-e a number
of ]»ost-holes sunk into th(> undisturbed <rround and containing- fragments of
charcoal (mostly hazel), some clay and definite packing- stones. There
was no lar^u- hearlh-stone as in ('irde F. but near the entranc(‘ there were
red sto!ies (deviously heated by fires, and near th(> c(‘ntre was a lar<t(- fl;it

stone unheated which may hav(' heen the foundation for a central ])ost.

Ilelow this upjM-r hfack layc-r thi-re was a hner of brown sand frequently
havine- an irregular thin ru-^ty red layer resting on it. sometiim>s quite hard.
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Dr Ogg, of McAiiley s Institute of Soil Research, visited the site and
explained to me that this was “iron pan’’, formed by a process in soil

formation.^ The brown layer is part of the lower black mould leached
by this process.

Inside the ring of post-holes below the brown sand was another layer of
dark mordd. In and on all these three layers we found pottery, bones, and
considerable quantities of “daub” (burnt clay with impressions of twigs),
especially in the south section, and on the top of the upper black layer

SECTIONS AB,AC,AD.HUT CIRCLE Q DALRULZION
S CAl£

a I S lo
I— ~:~

,i . I I

'

f CET

there were many large pieces up to 4 to 6 inches diameter and 24 in(*hes

long of charcoal or decayed wood, birch; tlie small pieces were mostly
hazel and a few bits of oak.

It is therefore (‘lear tliat inside this hut-c*ir(*le there had been erected

at some time a wattle-and-daiib structure whi(*h may have been roofed.

This may have extended through the entrance, as a piece of “daub” was
found under one of the fallen stones on edge tliere.

The method of roofing these hut-cir(*les, if there was a roof, and in

particular whether or not a (*entral x^ole was necessary to suppoii: a roof,

is of interest.^ There was no evidence of a roof over Circle F, but it may
be that the n«aiTOw annular s])ac*e fornuHl round it was covered and that the

occupiers used this space for shelter.

^ Comber, Scientific Stiiftf/ of Soil, 2nd Edition, p. 50, and Robinson. Soils

^

pp. 205-212.
* Proc. Soc. Ant. Scot., vol. Ixx. p. 247.
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I have collected evidence of circular huts huilt by ])rinutive natives in

Africa. Some near Sierra Leone are not unlike Circle F in preneral design.

They liave an annular space round a central Ihdng-room and are r<_)ofed

without a central pole. The outside diameter of these is 2.j to 30 feet, and
the roof is thatch carried by light rafters, the thrust of which is taken ])y

a strong rope-like band made of tropical creepers (lianes), and supY>orted by
vertical iDosts covered vdth wattle and daub. A similar rope-like band
cordd be made in this country by branches of hazel.

The inside circular wall, about 15 feet in diameter, is also built of Avattle

and daub, and is f'arried up to Avithin two feet or so of the thatch to proAude
A^entilation

; the doors are arranged to alloAV a through draught. The
annular space, sometimes c*ompletely coA'ered in, is used for A arious purposes,
the front being a A^erandah used by tlie oAAuier. Other and simpler tA^pes

of circular huts can be seen in most parts of Africa, generally AAUthout a
central pole.

No sign of AA attle and daub or large pieces of (‘harcoal or decayed AA’ood

AA'ere found in Circle F.

The trenches cut through the tangential Circle disclosed a few
fragments of charcoal on the undisturbed ground, but no distinct dark
occupation layer. The Avail of Avas defined by a Ioav bank and a fcAv loose
stones to the north and east, and more stoiies to the south on the lower slope
of the hill. It must haA^e been formed largely of turf. Some small post-
holes concentric to the bank AAcre found containing dark earth and a little

charcoal, and in one case a fragment of ])ottery. No entrance Avas located.
Many pottery fragments avctc found in the southern section. The

pottery included many bits of rim and bottom, and matched that found in
Fircde F of both A and B ty])es.

Tavo broken saddle querns AA'ere found, aiid one good rubbing-stone and
a good hamnK‘r-stone. 44iese Avere left on the sit(‘.i Other stones noted
AAeie a thin iind almost poli>>hed ])iece of s{,*hist AA'liicli must liaA'e ])e('n used
for some ])ur])os(\ tAVo large granite boulders nnd a numlxT of Avater-AA'orn
])ebbles, som(‘ of AA'hich are lii’t^-marktxl, pro])ably (‘ooking-st(mes ; maiiA’^

j)iec(\s f)t Avhite quartz as in Circle F and anothca* A'i‘ry good examph^ of
“rodding structure” schist. The fact that a sp(x*imen of this peculiar
struct 111 i‘ AAas found in both c-iri'les (*xc'a Abated seems to me to indicate that
imdiistoric man valued them: I have so far been unable to locate AA'here he
found them. No metal AA'as found.

Last, but not least. Miss Jjiddell succcHxltxl in '-'i‘pai*ating a grain of (*oru
tiom the black occu])ation laAia*, AA'hich l)r Orr identifiixl as barlcA" (//orc/cioz?)

and ]>ro])a])ly ”ber(‘”. Slie also found one in (1rcle F.
The date of* occupation of these hut-circles in Perthshire is variously

* One of the querns was very like fig. 4, pi. 11 {Antiquity, June 1937, in article on “Querns” by
Cecil Curwen),
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estimated by expert a> betwetai 200 bj \ and a.d. 200, but I am not sati'^fied

that we have yet .sufficient evidenee to hx the date. The best hut-eireles

D, E. F lu^ar the Roekinj^'-stoue, Dalrulzion. are still intact.^

My thanks tor a'^sistauce are due to T)r Margaret Mitehell (now Mrs

Stewart). Dr Orr, Dr Ogg. and Professor C’hilde and others, and especially

to the late ^liss Dorotliy Idddelk

XIIL

A SHELL-HEAP AT POLMOXH^HILL. FALKTRK. By R. B. Tv.

STEVEXSOX^. M.A.. F.S.A.Scox.. Kkepeu of the ^Iuseum.

Attention was drawn about the middle of January 1910 by ]Mr Samuel

Smith. Corresponding ^lember of the Society, to the t^x])osTire of a large

shell-heax) l)y a mechanical ex(‘avator digging a clay ]ut into the hillside on

the farm of PolmonthilL near Falkirk (O.S. 0" Map (1921). Stirlingshire.

Sheet Xo. XXXT. X.W.). The site was visited several times hy ^Ir W.
Manson, of H.M. Cieologi(*al Survey: Dr M. ^lac'gregor and Dr J. B. Simpson,

both also of tlu" Survey. a(‘com])anied him on one occasion. On the three

occasions that T visited the site, in the middle of Jamiarv and the middle

of February, the ground was frozen hard: at points, indeed, the fac(‘ of the

])it was thickly (‘oated with i<^e. This prevented any archaeological excava-

tion of the ])it—for whicli kind permission was re(*eived from ^Messrs Crowley

&: Russell, Contractors. Glasgow^—but uTifortunately did not seriously

retard the working of the pit, so that thee shell-heap was entirely removed

before the' thaw came (fig. 1).

Proc. Soc. Ayii. Scot., vol. Ixvii. p. 190.
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The heap Avas situated on tlie left side of the River Avon, wlua'e it

debouches on to the Carso. It was approximately 25 yards wide, and ran
for 170 yards along the gentle lower slope of the hill overlooking the Carse,

its upper edge nearly coinciding with the foot of a fairly steep hlulf. It

may be said that the base of the heap lay on an incline rising frf>m 82 to

47 feet O.D. Two or 3 feet of soil Avashed down the hillside covered the
layer of shells, whif*h had itself a thickness of 3 to 4 feet in the centre, and
occasionally more. Immediately below this Avas the surface of the boulder
clay, strcAA n in parts Avith a layer of stones aa eathered or eroded out of the
clay. Besides smaller })ebbles there AAcre boidders, sometimes of (‘onsider-

Fig. 2. Composite section tlirough back of
Polmonthill sliell-heap.

Fig. 3. Pit in Polmonthill shcil-lioap.

al)l<‘ .size. It api)enrs that the sht'lls were lieaped on to tlw> bcaeh of the
Firth of Forth at the Avon mouth wlien the sea was, relative to the land,
some- 30 feet lu^dier than at prestmt (PI. XXTI, 1). Tlie layer f)f shells rose at a
ffradietd of approximately 1 in 5 to the upper part of the beach, where the
s]>read of .stones was almost entirely absent, and piled up against a st<'e]> bank,
which at one ])oint, wh(‘re the s<>ction was eh'ared by Mr Smith, rose 31, feet in
3 feet. While the shells were accnmidatint;. slijis of earth from this bank
had covered some, and then further slu'lls accumulated on top. At some
points the slu'lls tailed off rapidly at the top of the bank and ceased aft«u-
a few feet; but at the ])lace shown in the com]>osite section (Htj. 2), in a
simill cut made witli <?reat difficulty by Mr .Smith, tlu' heap continued nearly
horizontal for a cou])le of yards and ended bank(‘d np afraiust another steep
rise, ft may be sufjffjested that the main baidv marks the head of the be.ach.
I’he sin^iificance of the local level strip .above, with a secondary heap, ’is

liowoAx^r nut clear.

The vast majority of the shells wen* oysters {Ostrca cdnUs ]..), of which
there were perhaps six or seven million valves. But there were occasional
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mussels (2Ii/lilus edulis L.) and Avinkles (Littorina littorea L.), cockles
{Canliant eduJe). and a few lm(‘kies {Bnccin^im nndatum littorale. King).
The oysters consisted of single valves lying flat on top of one another;
ex('epting for an oc<‘asional isolated stone and, at one point, a thin streak
of sand, there was no admixture of sand or pebbles, such as there would
have been if tlie shells had been dei)osited by the sea. The strongest
evidence, however, to show that the lieap was actually a prehistoric midden
was the amount of burnt material to be seen, consisting of thin layers

undisturbed by sea a(*tion and sometimes (containing distinguishable scraps
ot charcoal. One of the layers, with 6 inches of shells between it and the
beach ])eb]jles. started from the western side of a very large boulder as if

in a spot slightly sheltered from the east wind. In these burnt layers, but
rarely elsewhere among the shells, were numerous stones, mostly burnt,
while in some cases flat stones liad ])een laid to form rough hearths several

feet across. Xear the southern, landward, edge of the heap the burnt
layers bt^canie inon^ numei'ous, and PI. XXII. 2, shoAVs four s\i])erimposed. the
lowest being a regular Inearth Avith its back (exposed later) against the bank
at the head of the beach.

Beyond the edge of the shells, some of it uphill but more particularly

beyond the western and eastern ends of the heap, aaus a spread of black
matter, apparently burnt, up to OAer 1 foot thick containing no shells but
numerous heat-fractured pebbh^s, some as large as two lists.

The small samples of chare*oal from the hearths and one from the black
spread have all been identified as oak.

A feAv hour’s pecking at the frozen face of the exposure aa ith a small pick,

mostly in the neighbourhood of hearths, unfortunately failed to discover
any Avorked or utilised stone.

Despite this lack of artifacts, the midden from its general character, its

association A\ith the “25-foot bea(*h” just subsequent to the period of

maximum submergence, and the oak charcoal, AA'liich Avoidd be in keeping
Avith the Atlantic* climatic* ]>hase. may be referred to the mesolithic period.^

The heap just desc*ribecl is one of a series in the neighbourhood, all Bung
at about the same height ahoA O sea-level, including one on Mr Smith’s farm
of Miiinrills a couple of mil<*s AA'e^tAA'ard. There are scA^eral ac^counts of these,

tlu* best being by J. Peach.“ “A line of interesting kitchen-middens runs
along the binIf fen* half a mile or so on either side of AA'here the River Avon
enters the Parse. A sc'ction acrcAss a lieap fifty yards long by twenty AAude

AA’as exposed in a road cutting, and sIioaa ed many successive layers of shells

—

])rincipally oysteers—to a dc‘]>th of three feet an ithout the bottom being visible.

The* rtmiains of fire-places AAa?re ])lentiful among the shells. Oysters seem to

^ A similarly placed shell-heap, also Avithout artifacts, was escaA^ated at Rough Island, Strangford
Lough: see The Irish Stone Age, p. 141, by H. L. Moauus, Avho discusses British raised beaches very fully.

- Para. 109 of the Geological Suiwey's Memoir to Slieet 31, ISTl).
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have been pret\‘rrecl by the makers of the midden, tliou;^h they had aho nst^d

the A)io)nia. the bi^ ’horse-musscE {Modiola). the common mubsid (Miiijlus

ediiris). the whelk (Bnccimnn inidaium). and periwinkle {Lifforitia litf<jrea).

Fragments of the large edible (*rab (Ccntccr Paguriis) were also pre^^cait. All

the valves of the oyster were separate except such as had been em]>ty. which
still had barnacles or zoopln4:es in their interior. The mussel amd otlua'

shells ysvve found in separate nests and not indiscriminately throughout
the mound. Layers of sand Avere also found among the shells. All the

middens obser\'ed occur on the bluff itself or just at its base, as if, when it

was the limit of hig'h water, the peo^de who formed the middens, after

searching* the shores during low water, had retreated thither to enjoy their

feast while the tide co\'ered their hunting ground.’' The section described

by Peach is possibly the same as that described by D. Grieve.^ A side road

from Iiiveravon Castle to the Bo'ness-Polmont road exposed a section of

about 90 feet, with a maximum height of 5-0 fe(‘t. through a bank of shells

on the east side of the Avon. Bedsides the very large oysters, consisting of

single valves lying promiscuously, were mussels, cockles, winkles, razor

shells, and a portion of Tapes pidlastra. No sand, stones, or sea debris

were intermixed, so that the shells were not sea-borne. There were a fcAV

streaks of carbonaceous matter, but no hearthstones, cliieHy near the

bottom and towards the lower end. A “causeway” was discovered, which
he thought to have been a Roman road. The Vallum, however, lies further

inland than he supposed, and Sir George Macdonald used to wonder if the

“road” was its stone base; but ^Ir Smith suggests that it may have really

been the shingle beach that was noticed.

Similar shell-heaps have been found elsewhere along the east coa^t of

Scotland. At Stannergate, near Dundee, such a luvip was separated from
an overlying Bronze Age cemetery by seven or (4ght feet of earth.^ Other
heaps occur at the mouth of the Y than, Aberdeenshire.'^

The she]l-])ed near Kiniual, Bo'ness. des(Tibed by Callander.^ and
apparently th(^ midden of a metal-using p<*ople to judg(‘ from t))(‘ sawn
antler tim\s found, was well b(4(jAv ]>resent high-water mark, it was,
however, so close to the ]>rcsent channel of the A\ c)n that there must be
considerable dou])t as to whether the antler Iragmeuts wen' r('allv in siin.

There remains to be described brietiy a feature in the shell-heap at

Polniont which ]:)articularly attracted Mr Smith’s attention, but which had
to be remoA'ed before the bad weather allow('d of a cantul examination. As
this was not anticij)ated, only a very rough sketch was made (fig. 3).

A i)it had ])een dug right through the shells and into the bould(*r clay. In
the ex])osure it was feet across at the top of the shells, and its bottom was
7 feet below tin' sann' level. Tin' upper 5 feet w('re tilled with earth similar

1 Pror, Soc, Anf, *SVo/., vdI. ix. (ISTO-Tl), p. 4.5.

3 Ibid.f vol. vi. (l.S(34-L)5), p. 4:23.

= Jhid., vol. xiii. (1878-70), p. 303.
^ Ibkl, vol. Ixiii. (1028-20), p. 314.
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to the hill-wash above the shells, and. iu the eircaiin^tances at any rate, no
distinction wa^ possible. The ^icles of the ])it were nearly vertical, and made
a sharp aii^de with the top of the shells. There were oblique streaks of shells

in the -[At at various levels, for a few shells had slithered in from the sides as

the pit was ])einL;' filled up. The natural clay at the very bottom of the int

had been reddened as if by heat, and above this were ti inches of red ash.

Then came a layer of Hat stones shot\ing' si^ms of burning. These sloped

up from the fac-e of the exposure, as if the section was nearer the south side

of the pit than the centre, a supposition supported also by the slope of the

clay at the bottom. Besides the flat stones there were two larger blocks.

Above the stones was a foot or so of red and black burnt material, and
black bands sloped steeply up the sides of the pit to about 4 feet from the

toxD of the shells, from which came a few trickles of lime—burnt shells.

Sx^eculation as to the purpose or date of this pit must be omitted, in view

of the absence of artifacts and the lack of evidence to show how the sides werc^

kept vertical. It may be noted, however, that the pit had been dug from

above the tox> of the shell-heap (and is thus later than the heap) for it did not

splay out at the top, that there were no shells in it except what few had come
from the sides, and that red ash was visible nowhere else about the shell-

heap. Fuially there Avas a hollow on the surface of the ground, which may,
however, probably be discounted as it aa as not coincident AA'ith the top of the

]Ht as far as this could be estimated. The only suggestion of a remote date

for the -pit is its general charader. and the fact that a sample of charcoal

from the base of the black layer beloAA^ the stones Awas oak, like the other

sami)les from elscAvliere in the shell-hea]).

I must thank Mr Smith for much help, information and many suggestions

;

Mr R. A. Milligan for the site ]dau: Mr M. Y. Orr and Miss M. 1. Platt for

identifying ix^spectiAady the sami)les of charc*oal and shells.
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NOTES.

1. Ax Example of Scottish Medieval Pottery found in Paisley,
19th December 1938.

On 19th December 1938, whilst digging on the drying-green of a property at
64 Broomlands Street, Paisley, at the foot of the southern slope of Woodside Hilh
a tenant unearthed a small earthenware jug. It was excavated from a depth of
12 inches, but as there had at some time been previous ground-levelling operations,
the original depth may have been 3 feet. Although discovered near the site of
the western outpost of the Roman station at Oakshawhead, certain features of
construction precluded the possibility of a Roman origin. The shape, form of
handle, slightly concave base with spiral wheel-marks inside and apparently
underneath, the suggestion of rippling in the profile of the body, and the hard
micaceous red fabric—with their continental flavour—are indications that it is

an example of Scottish mediaeval pottery of the thirteenth to fifteenth centuries.
This conclusion has been confirmed by the National Museum of Antiquities,
Edinburgh, and by the British Museum, London.

Sucli finds are by no means of common occurrence, and this jug has been
acquired as an addition to the Archaeological Collections of the Paisley Museum
through the kindness of the finder and his brother, Messrs James and Alexander
McDonald respectively. The specimen is on exhibition in the Museum (see
PI. XXIII, 1).

Dimensions :

—

Height .... 2 inches
Diameter, including handle . 3

Diameter of body 2^-

Diameter of base 11 ,,

W. P. Mayes,
Curator, Paisley Museum.

2. A Small Hoard of Polished Stone Knives and a Polished Stone
Adze from the Ward of Shurton, near Lerwick.

The Ward of Shurton is 3 miles west -south-west from Lerwick, the road to
the south end of the mainland skirting its south-western slope. This hill rises

to a height of 525 feet above sea-level, and on its highest point are tlie remains
of a cairn, now so dilapidated that it is impossible to trace the original outline.

On the western slope, about 75 1‘eet below the summit, continuous erosion
due to the action of the elements has removed the turf* and surlace soil from an
area approximately 60 feet by 25 feet and to a depth of 2 feet below the surround-
ing level. On this bare peaty patcli a passer-by in 1934 discovered a hoard of
fourteen polished stone knives lying together in a heap, all of which have been
lost, except two, which are now in a private collection.
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While walking: over the hill in the latter part of May this year, I found a small
hoard of five polished stone knives on the ^ame patch. Tiie knive.'!, were lying
close together but not overlapping. Unfortunately one was broken into small
fragments, probably by some passing animal. The^e knives are thin. hat.

irregularly oval-shaped blades, highly jjolished on both sides, with sharp edges:,

extending round almost the whole circumference (PI. XXIII, 2).

Heading from the top left-hand corner of the photograph, the measuromentb
(being taken from circumference to circumlerence along the vertical and
horizontal axes) are: No. 1. G inches x34 inches; Xo. 2, oj inches x4l inches;

No. 3, of inches x4| inches; Xu. 4. inches x 4 inches. Ail the knivo.
with the exception of Xo. 3, which is inch, do not exceed more than ^ inch
in tliickncss.

Shortly after finding the knives, I was handed an unusually fine polished
stone adze picked up in 1932 on the same turfiess patch where the knives were
found. It measures I2|- inches x 3f inches x inch, higlily pohshed over the
whole surface, with sharp semicircular edge, and of a well-developed edge-like

form (PL XXIII. 3).

The material used in both knives and adze is a porphyry, spherulitic felsite,

and can be procured only from the L yea Bjorgs, Boeness Hill. The action of

the peaty soil has bleached the felsite from its original bluish green to a light

grey colour.

It may be of interest to recall that polished stone knives and axes have been
unearthed together on a previous occasion, namely at Modesty, West Burra firth.

This discovery is detailed in the Proceedings^ vol. xxix. pp. 48-54 and vol. xl.

p. 157.

My thanks are due to one of the Fellows, Mr L. G. Scott, Lerwick, for identify-

ing the material, and supplying the information regarding the only area in

Shetland from which this material can be procured.

Pktkr Moak,
Corresponding Member,

3. Jottings ox Eakly Pottery.

As new information is published in ar(4neo]ogical journals, things long stored
in museums can be seen in a new liglit. This has quite often been incidtmtal to

the rearrangennait now going on in our collections. Some ca.ses are ]>laced on
record here without discusNion.

Pigmies IsU\ Puft ofLewis.— In Proe. Soe. ^inf. Seof., vol. xxxix, 1904 -5, p. 24811*.

there is a (h'scri])tion of ccatain stnu^tun^s and the legends attached to them.
From under the floc^r of the smaller i*ectangular building there were dug up sherds
and also boiu's of domestic animals which feature in the earlier stories aboiit

pigmies. 44ie one sluM'd then ilhistrated, hall* size, has hitherto not been recog-
nised as part of a Xh'olithic bowl. Three otlun* decorated sherds are thinniM* and
have the burnisluHl siiriace better prt^served, but art' likewise' “ (*hannellcd " in

Xeolithie fashion. A sherd of the same type subsetpienfly present

(

m

I

by J.

Graham Callander, in 1915, bears a lu'rring-bone pattern. The ])ie(‘e of slightly

flattened base mentioned in the original account is ed* (piite a dilferent and more
recent fabric.
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Urquhart. Morayshire,—The Eev. James Morrison presented various fragments
from Urqiihart in 1871. Some of them may possibly be identified with those
from ints at Meft farm wliicdi he described in Proc, Soc, Ant. Scot., vol. ix, 1870-72.
p. 255: ‘‘The pieces of pottery, some of them ornamented, are in general of
better quality than the urn found in the ci^t on the same farm.” At any rate
there are three decorated sherds of quite good thin Xeolithic A pottery, and live

or six undecorated (fig. 1, 2-4). All contain quartz and some mica as temper. The
colour varies from yellow to black through reddish and grey. In two cases the
decoration is simply very shallow channelling which might have been executed
with the back of the finger-nail (PI. XXIY, 1. and fig. 1, 1). but on the third,
narrow channels form metopic Unstan pattern (PI. XXIY, 2).

Skitten, Caithness.—Among the Barry Collection there is a sherd from an
unknown site at Skitten. It is a fragment of a rim, probably 74 inches in diameter,
of hard grey to black pottery. A groove runs round the outside below the rim,
and just below it starts a close series of slightly oblique lines; this suggests a bowl
of Unstan type.

Fij?. 1. l-l, Frquhart—Neolithic A; 5, Heddervvick
; 0, Evie—Grooved Ware. (c. V)

Kenny s Cairn, Caitimess.—O^ the pieces published by Callander in his standard
paper in Proc. Soc. Ant. Scot., vol. Ixiii, 11)28-29, his numbers 3, 5-7, 10 now
appear to be Iron Age rather than Xeolithic. Though they represent four some-
what differing fabrics, none are quite like the undoubted Xeolitliic sherds. Tlie
fiat base (10) has a typically Iron Age texture. One of 3 and also 5 each show a
structural joint not smoothed off* on the inside (seen in section in his fio*. 14.5);
this is probably an Iron Age feature.^ Finally, the angle that the walls made
with the lip?, in the cas(> of 3, 0, and 7 is wider than shown in Callander’s sections
the last two in fact sloped markedly outwards. It will be remembered that
C. S, T. Calder found Iron Age sherds in a chambered cairn in Edav.“

iJinyicshoirc. near Decrnc^^, Orkney.—Among the sherds from' the “Broch of
Deerne--” (1892 Catalogue) pn^sentc^d in 1805 there are two fragments of a
typical Grooved Ware pot, similar to slaa-ds from Binyo illustrated in Proc. Soc.
Ant. Scot., vol. Ixxiii, PI. XXII, 3 and 8. There is aho'a thick undecorated sherd
from a large vessel resembling Hinyo’s coarser fabric. The Koval Commission
on Anciemt and Historical Monuments record that pottery of this nature was

* Proc. *S'oc. Ant. iScot.^ vol. Ixxiii. j>. 238. - Ibid., vol. Ixxi. pp. 128, 143 ft'.
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found some years ago in a kitchen-midden at Dingieshowe. which may be presumed
to be the same site.^

Evie, Orkney .—As also noted by the Commission,- a number of sherds of

Grooved Ware were found on Evie Sands not far from the Broch of Gurness in

. 1930. These are now in the Museum, and may well all belong to one vessel

• (fig. 1. fi). Below the fiat rim there are two horizontal grooves, and then after an
interval the surface was peppered with small blobs as at Rinyo.^

Glenliice. Wigtoir7\shlre [—Three sherds not published by Callander may now
tentatively be linked with Grooved Ware. The first is of very thin blackish ware
with a reddish-buff exterior. The rim. which may have been some 6 inches in

diameter, is undifferentiated; but on the inside three parallel lines are scored
horizontally across a specially prepared zone. -9 inches broad (PI. XXIV. 4). On
the outside of the sherd elongated blobs have been applied in vertical rows starting

just below the lip. At a level with the second and third rows there is a neatly
formed vertical lug with smaU horizontal perforation, and two vertically scored
lines cross the hump of the lug. The next sherd is thicker and muddy coloured
(PL XXIV. 5). but seems to have belonged to a pot of the same size and shape
with a similar decorated zone inside. This zone is strictly an applied band of

clay, and bears three horizontal lines of cord impression with a fourth just below
it: triple impressions of this kind are normal on B-beakers from Glenluce. Round
the outside of the lip there is a close-set row of round applied blobs of clay.

The third sherd is even less certainly ascribed (PL XXIV, 3). It is coarser,

black outside and reddish inside, and contains large grits. It has a roughly
executed depressed line below the rim outside, and under that a broad, presum-
ably applied, band with a hollow along the middle. On the inside a line seems to

have been scored half an inch below the rim.

Heddcricickj East Lothian .—A fragment of Grooved Ware also comes from the
Neolithic B and B-beaker site at Hedderwick.*^ The wall is quite tliin and hard.

The outer surface is weathered but still light brown, the rest grey-black. Traces
of two or three grooves can be seen faintly below the rim outside, while the inside

of the rim is step-bevelled, as often at Rinyo (fig. 1, 5).

R. B. K. Stevenson, Keeper.

4. “Eautii-House" at Naveksoale, Orphik.

In spring 1913 Mr Hichan, tenant of Swai ibister, Orphir. informed me that in

the previous harvest he had lit upon a curious structure in a field on Xaversdale.

Orphir, about 300 yards north-east of the farmhouse. From the details given

bv him it is plain that here onc(' again is one ot* those mysterious “earth-houses'’

similar to si'veral found of recmit years in Orkin^y.

' Iniadon/ of Orkuf}/, No. 025. - Ibid., Iiitioduction, p. 58.

^ Op. cit.. PI. XX, 5.

* Froc. Soc. Ant. Scot., vol. Ixiii. p. 71, No. 28.
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A roundish hollow has been excavated down into the subsoil. At interval

of approximately 2.\ feet roug’h pillar-piles of stone have been erected round the

periphery, on which and on one centrally sited pillar rot larj^'e flat rooliiig* flag-

stones. "The “room’' thus formed is rouglily 10 feet in diameter by 2 feet 9 inches

to 3 feet in height. Earth again about a foot or more deej) covers the roofing-

slabs up to the general surface-level of the field. Nothing seems to have been

found in the “earth-house.”
In most, if not all, of these buildings previously found, some at lea^t of the

supporting pillars have been single large blocks of stone. Here such large lumps

have probably not been easily procurable, and built pillars have been used instead.

H. .MAinvicK.

5. Old Windmill at Whitiiokn, Wigtownsiijkk.

To the list of nine old windmills in Scotland given l)y the late Hr Thomas
McLaren in vol. Ixxix. of the ProceetJhigs (pp. 10-12) a tenth can now be added.

In the Whithorn Priory Museum i^ a water-colour view of Wliithorn in 1825,

which shows in the background a windmill. comj)l(‘te with sails, at the south end
of the town. This mill has long been disused and is now ruinous, but the “Wind-
mill Stump” is still something of a local landmark. It is situated at tlie top of

the High Street, immediately east of the point where tlu' Port William and Isle

roads bmncli off. It consists of the shell of a two-storey (*ircular building of

brown sandstone, with some red brick, about 22 feet in height, with an ii'on

railing about 3 feet high i-unning round the top. On the western side is an outer

staircase of stone leading from ground-le\-el to the fir>t floor, of which only a few
odd timbers remain.

F. A. Gkeknuill.

6. An Oia^ Cooling-Troigh in Fife.

Four p^irishes meet near the Hazc^lton cross-roatU in I'it'e, viz. Flisk. lialmerino,

Kilmany, and Creich.

There is a curiously shaped trough by the W(4I in the north-east coriua* of the
cros>, actually in IJalrnerino parish, which on inquiiA' was found to hav(‘ been
used as a cooling-trough in the adjacamt smithy for a consid(*rable period.

About forty years ago the trough was placed in its present position for us^

as a drill king-trough, as eacTi cottage then k(*pt a cow.

The stone (see ITan and Section) is similar to a larger one in I3a Imerino Abbey,
probably used in the kitchen to catch dripping whtm a large carcase was biang

I’oasted, and may lia\'(‘ conu' iVom (’I'lach (Ti'^tle (one mile) oi* from Mount(iuhani(‘
Castle (one and a half miles).

N. M. Johnson.
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Old Cooling-Trough in Fife (Plan and Srction).

7. An Encrustfd-Urn Burial at Scotlandwell, Kinross-shire.

The burial hei'c described was found in the sprint:: of 19-10 during plougiiing,

as often happens; a horse's hoof sank into a liolc in the ground, which was dis-

covered by the fanner, Mr David Aicol, to be lined with earthenware and to have
burnt bones in the bottom. The hoof had destroyed the base of an inverted urn.

which remained otherwise intact. Fortunately there was no further disturbance
till on Good Friday 1 visited Kilmagad Farm, close to the village of Scotlandwell.
Kinross-shire, accompanied by Mr John Frew, a visitor from Edinburgh who had
learned of the find and kindly informed Professor Childe.

The site was a low sloping knoll 10 yards below the road from Scotlandwell
to Kinnesswood, and 250 yards north-west of the farm buildings of Kilmagad.
The liillside slopes south-west and overlooks Loch Leven, 70 feel below and now
about a mile away. If the low ground of Portmoak Moss were flooded the loch
would only be a quarter of a mile away or le^s. Above the main road the ground
slopes up more steeply to the top of the Bishop Hill (O.S. 0" Map (1913), Kinross-
shire, Sheet Ko. XVI 11 S.E.).

VOL. LXXX. 10
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A number of large stones had been removed from the knoll by Mr NicoL but
they may have had no direct connection with the burial. The knoll seemed,
however, rather stony in comparison with the rest of tiie sandy soil of the field.

Though the original ground-level was not distinguished, the hole in the solid

sandy subsoil which had been made to take the urn could be recognised. The
filling was less compact than the natural, and of a browner, less yellow, tinge.

The hole was circular, 2h feet across or rather more, with nearly vertical sides

slightly undercut before contracting to the fairly flat bottom, Avhich was 2 feet

2 inches to 2 feet I inches across, and which lay at most 2 feet 11 inches below
the present surface. On a layer of clean laid sand some 2 inches thick there was
a paving (PL XXV, 3). Three of the main stones met close together. Imt the fourth
had been laid with a rounded side instead of a corner toward the centre—thus
lea\dng there a strange triangular cavity which became filled with ashes. A fifth

slab supplemented one of the four at the side, Avhile six smaller stones were also

set between the edges of the main ones and the sides of the hole. Two small
pieces further levelled up cracks between main slabs. The largest slab varied
from 41- to 24 inches in tliickness, and its longest side was IG inches. Subsequent
to the laying of the paving two rather chunky stones, the larger 9 inches long,

had been placed on the uphill (north-east) side of the bottom, but not clear of the
flatter stones. Was this a s^unbolic protection of the mouth of the urn against
the dangers of the North? At any rate no very practical purpose is obvious.

The mouth of the urn rested on the paving, the wide shoulders of the vessel
being 5 inches from the sides of the hole all round (PI. XXV. 2). Little but the
actual base was missing when examined; it must have been just less than a foot
below the present surface. Apart from a rather small amount of ashes (some had
been removed when first found) the great urn was empty. l"he earth seen in the
photograph fell in only during my excavation.

The urn (PI. XX 1) is of the encrusted type, reddish outside and dark inside.

As already explained, the base is now awanting. As is usual in this type of pottery,
the fabric is very crumbly, and the urn collapsed completely when being removed
from the ground. The present height is 154 inches, the diameter at the shoulders
about IGj to 17} inches, the urn not being exactly round. The inner side of the
rim slopes inwards for 1} inches and is decorated with rows of reed-end impressions.
There is a similar row on the lip and two on the neck, which is sharply hollowed
above an upper cordon, from which the wall of tlie vessel slopes outwards slightly

to a cordon on the widest part, which is 3.1 inches lower down. Between these
two cordons is an applied zigzag outlined by a row of reed impressions on either
side. This has not been calculated before being ajjplied, and as a result the
pattern becomes completely irregular where the two ends meet.

The !Mu^eum is indebted to Mr Nicol, not only for his assistance in excavating
the burial, but also for presenting the urn to the National Collection.

R. B. Iv. Stkvknsox, Keeper.

8. FniNT Core Axe found on Fair Isle. Shetland.

The purpose of this iiot(^ is to put on record the discovery of what seems to
be a ^lesolithic flint core axe on Fair Isle, Shetland. The discovery was made
in June 1945 while the writer, accompanied by Sub-Lieutenant Appleby, R.N..
then in charge of the naval station on the island, was searching for skua chicks.
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The flint was embedded with other pebbles in a patch of bare ground from
which the peat had been eroded. The site was the summit of a knoll on the edge
of the plateau where the Great Skua nests, and about 800 yards west-north-west
of the naval huts at North Haven. I estimated the height above sea-level as

about 300 feet. It is a matter of regret that I did not tliink of preserving any
of the peaty soil in which the flint was embedded on the chance that it might have
contained the pollen that would have helped to locate the object in terms of the
North European climatic sequence. When this was pointed out to me by Pi’ofessor

Childe, an effort was made to get in touch with Sub-Lieutenant Appleby to

procure some of the soil, but he was no longer on the island, and no other
opportunity has arisen of revisiting the island.

The object is a flint core axe measuring 12 cm. by l-o cm. The ends of the
flint are not notably sharp but it has been given sharp edges. The edges are

formed by the intersection ot flake scars, product^d on both >ides by blows trans-
verse to th(' main line of tlu‘ axe. Ripple marks indicating the direction of the
blow are visible on both faces.

The implement has been manufactured from a very ugly piece of Hint with a
natural hole spoiling one (Hlgt^ There is a lot of cortex on one side which passes
into a layer of gr(\vish-white patination. The fresh Hint surfaces are grey. When
observed the only part of the object visible was the rough cortex, and when picked
up the contrast between the weathered surface and the freshness of the under
surface was v(»ry striking. This led to the speculation as to whether the rough
cortex could be a secondary deposit formed after the manufacture of the imple-
ment. Consideration shows that this cannot be the case and that it is the original

outer cortex of the Hint. What seems to determine the matter is that a face has
been struck obli(j[uely through the cortex at a very small angle into the layer of
imtination.

It is not the tyj^e of piece of flint likely to be used by people who had plenty
of flint available, and for that reason one feels that it is unlikely to have been of
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either Diinish or Iilsh nianiifactiire but may have been manufactured on the
island vhcre it was found. Flints must be exceedingly rare on Fair Isle. I

cannot find a previous record, and an extensive search carried on for the two
remaining days of my visit was quite unproductive. At the same time it is not
impossible that occasional flints carried from chalk outcrops under the North
Sea may occasionally turn up on Fair Isle. Flints are sometimes found at Pousay
in the Orkneys, and within the past few weeks (^larch 1940) there has come into
my possession a piece of highly silicifled chalk with flint inclusions which was
picked up on Bressay, about fifty miles north of Fair Isle. Flint tools are not
uncommon in the Orkneys.

The technique of manufacture of the implement is that appropriate to the core
axes characteristic of the Forest Culture throughout Northern Europe. Clarke in

TJie ^IrsoUiliic Seithnncnt of Northern Europe figures very similar implements
from Broxbourne, lingland. and Sandarna. Sweden. Comparable implements
are also found among the Late Larnian flints of Northern Ireland, but none have
liitherto been found in Scotland.

Such implements in Denmark occur in the Maglemo^e Culture, which began
in the Boreal climatic phase and continued in use through the kitcliemmidden
culture of the Atlantic phase even into Sub-Boreal times. Lacking the pollen
evidence it is impossible to do much more than hazard a guess as to the place of
this Fair Isle axe. ^loA'ius in The Irish Stone Age contributes the mo^t re(‘ent

dis(‘Ussion of the position of Stone Age Culture^ in Britain, and concludes (p, 193)

:

“The Forest Culture of the North Europ(‘an Plain arrived in Scotland in Early
Atlantic times, during the period of the Litorina traii'-igression, and similar
influences were diffused ultimately into the Late Larnian Culture of Ireland.”
It is i)erhaps then permissible to suggest that in the Atlantic Period, which
witnessed the spread of the Forest Culture to the outlying parts of Scandinavia
and to the mainland of Scotland, some elennmts of this cultiire arrived in the
islands to the north of Scotland.

In conclusion I would like to express my thanks to Professor Childe for his

helpful comments.
George A. Gumming.

9. Iron Age Pottery from Sundaysweels Hruu, Torphins.
ABERDE I :XS II1 1 1E

.

Suiidayswells Hill is the south-western offshoot of the Hill of Learney. which
slielteis the village of Torphins from the north. Learney Hill itself" may be
regarded as a prolongation westwards of the broad granitic mass of the Hill ol*

Fare, which separates the Dee Valley from Hidmar. After curving round the
basin overlooked by JA'arney House, the hill divides itself into two spurs, known
resj)ectively as ChaiH^lwell Hill and Sundayswells Hill, separated by a hollow in

which th(‘ CoMTiie Burn descends towards the Dee. The western of these spurs,
Sunday- w(‘lls Hill, rises to a height of 820 feet, and falls steeply to the MA^st

into the valley of tlu^ Beltic Burn, which forms a natural avenue leading through
from Deccside to Midmar.
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The hill is at present much overgrown with heather, bracken, and broom. I

visited it on 11th February 1946 with our Fellow, Mr James Lumsden, F.S.A.Seot.,
Aberdeen. Although our time was limited, it was clear that the southern and
south-western slopes bear many traces of early occupation, including numerous
small cairns and lines of stone settings, suggesting stock-pens, much like those
surveyed so carefully by the late Sir Alexander Ogston in the neighbourhood of
Loch Kinnord.^

In our Proceedings for the year 1905-6 “ there is a notice, based on information
from the late Mr James Ritchie, of a beaker of Class B recovered from the central
space in a cairn on Sundayswells Hill. Reference is also made to the discovery
of a cist to the north-west of the cairn, in which were found ‘‘portions of a larger
iirn which are also at Learney.” Mr Ritchie himself published in our Proceedings
for the year 1918—19 ^ an account of the cairn, in which the somewhat damaged

beaker was found by the late Colonel Francis Innes of Leariioy. The central

hollow, 9 feet in diameter, surrounded by flat stones on average about 3 feet high,

was compared to hollow-centred cairns within circles with a recumbent stone.

Mr Ritchie makes no mention of the cist, irrelevant to his immediate subject. As
it appeared that the second urn has never been published. I asked Sir Thomas
Innes of Learnev, F.S.A.Seot., Lord Lyon King of Arms, whether it still existed,

and he kindly brought both urns into King’s College, Aberdeen, for me to inspect,

together with a photogra]ih of the cist (PI. XXVII, 1), which would seem to
have been of the usual Early Bronze Age type.

The vessel is unfortunately imperfect, but it is totally unlike any British

pottery of Neolithic or Bronze Age types. The fragments which have been pieced
together (see ])hotographs, PL XXVI, and section, fig. 1) make up a considerable
part, amounting to about one-third of the circumference, of a wide shallow bowl or
dish, the over-all diameter of which was about 9} inches and the height 3], inches.

The vessel has a flat and slightly splayed-out base or footstand, bulging sides,

and an inverted rim, the actual lip being rounded so as to form a flattish curve.
The thickn(»ss of the sides, at the middle of the bulge, is about \ inch: in the base
so far as this is preserved, the thickness increases to i of an inch. The material

^ See his Prrhisilorir Antiqjiitics of Croinar (Third Spalding Club).
" Vol. xl. pp. 312-313.
^ Vol. liii. pp. 74-75.
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is a hard, smooth, light rusty brown or mud-coloured clay, with a black core. It

is very well mixed and tree from grit, but shows numerous small specks of mica.
The clay has been thoroughly fired, and the surface is remarkably uniform in

colour, both outside and inside.

It seems to mo that the affinities of tliis remarkable vc'^sel must lie with the
wide shallow bowls found on HalLstatt sites in Central or Western Europe, marked
by a flat base often splayed or footed, sides bulging out in a broad swinging curve,

and often an in-turned lip.^ In Britain, bowls for example from All Canning's
Cross and Scarborough usually are bent out at the lip again or just have straight

sloping sides: we might conjecture, however, that our Aberdeenshire bowl
represents a degenerated or “ultimate Hallstatt ” vei-'^ion of such bowls,

“

From Central Europe the Hallstatt Cidtiire spread westwards by the Rhine
valley and the Netherlands and so across the narrow seas to Britain. It is note-
worthy that the Sundayswells bowl is quite different from the barrel or bucket-
shaped pots which have been recovered from Old Keig, Loanhead of Daviot, and
Foulerton in Aberdeenshire, as well as other sites in the north of Scotland. The
latter type of vessel is thought to have reached us from Ireland, where similar

“ultimate Hallstatt’' ware is found. Our Sundayswells vessel from its shape,
finer texture despite tliickness, and very even firing seems rather to point to

direct overseas contact with the continent. In that case it would aftord a curious
parallel to the far older B-beaker also found on the same hill—since it is agreed
that such beakers are an importation from the Rhineland and Northern Holland.

So little is known of Early Iron Age buriaE in Scotland that it cannot be
asserted that the cist is not contemporary with the vessel found in it.

W. Douglas Simpson.

^ Sec Ebeit, Efollea^icon der Vorgeschichie\ from the Lower Rhineland, vol. viii, plate 158, No. 9. and
plate 161, e\ also from Kreuzlingen, Switzerland, vol. vii, plate 80, Nos. 2, 3, 10; from Koberstadt, S.W.
Germany, vol. viii, plate 86, Nos. 10, 19, 20; from Wiirtemberg, Eyicycl. Brit., 14th ed., vol. ii, p. 255,
No. 4; and from France (Jogasses), Revue Archaeologique, ser. v., vol. xxvi. p. 136, fig. 22, Nos, 49, 82,

2 For Scarborough see Archceologia, vol. Ixxvii. p. 190, fig. 32; for a fine sharply in-turned bowl
from West Harling see Archceol. Journ., vol. xci. p. 26, and plate III, 1.
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DONATIONS TO AND PURCHASES FOR THE MUSEOL.
1945_4G.

Donations,

(1) Core axe of grey flint, found near North Haven. Fair Isle. Shetland.

(See Notes, If 6.) Presented by George A. Cemmixg, Geograidiy
Depaifnient, St Andrew^ Univerjsity.

(2) Diseoidal sc raper of blacE flint, from Pas de Calais. Franee. Frag-

ments of friable pottery of Skara I3rae type, probably from a single vessel

decorated outside ^Hth an applied cordcjai § inch belotv the flattened rim.

and animal teeth, found on the sands at Evie. Orkney, not far from the Broch
of Gurness. (See Notes, p. 142.) Collection c>f rude stone im])leinents from
Qtiendale, Dunrossness. Shetland, about 2 miles from Jarlshof. Fragments
of mediaeval earthemvare from Rhodes Links, North Berwick, Gullane Sands,

and Haddington. Small fragments of hand-made pottery, mostly with

sandy texture and grass temper, from Loch Gruinart. Islay. Fragments of

hand-made pottery, flakes and cores and a long flat stoiu‘, from Site 2,

Gruinart, Islay. Presented by JajMES S. Richardson. F.S.A.Scot.

(3) Arrow-head of yellow flint. Scutiforin body with short tang, edges

and i)art of face retomfied carefully. Found at Whitehaugh Forest, Don side,

Aberdeenshire. Presented by H.M. Forestry Commissioners.

(4) Broken ball of stone, grooved longitudinally, with most of the surface

s(‘aled off, fron^ Rinyo. Flint knife made from a long triangular blade, found
during excavation at Taiverso TuicL Cairn. Four arrow-heads of Hint, from
Rousay. Presented by Waeter G. Grant of Trumland, F.S.A.vScot.

(5) Flints from Mellerstain Estate, Bersvickshire, and from A^etluHm,

Roxburghshire. Presented by Alex. Miles, Darlingfield, ^Mellerstain.

Earlstou.

(6) Bronze Hat axe with rudimentary flanges and splayed blade, 5-|

inches long, ornamented on both faces with rows of hammered parallel

dashes wide ax^art at the butt end and close together forward of a slight

central ridge. Flat si\ndstone x>Gbble ha\dng an hour-glass perforation in

the (‘entre. Object of earthenware, lilvc a stox^x^er, height 20- inches (broken).

All found on the donor’s farm. Presented by John V. LindsAY", Cornhill

Farm House, Cornhill-on-Tweed.

(7) Remains of a beaker and of five cinerary urns: flint knife and flake;

two annular beads of blue vitreous paste; two x>lcces of shale; shells and
cremated bones. Found during the excavation, in 1925-27, of a low mound
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at Longniddry Golf Course. Ea^t Lothian. Presented by the Eai?l of
Wemyss, Gosford Hoii^e, Aberlady.

(8) Food-vessel nrn of howl type, found in a cist on Finnart Hill, Ayr-

shire. (See Proceedings, vol. Ixxviii. p. 136.) Presented by Lord Ixchcape,
Glenapp Castle, Ballantrae, Ayrshire.

(9) Relics from an Lrnfield at Monkton, AATrshire. (See Proceedings,

vol. Ixxviii. p. 131.) Presented by Colonel Bellingham, Rosemoiint

Estate. Monkton, near Prestvdek, AjT'shire.

(10) Cinerary urn of encrusted type from Kilmagad. (See Notes,

p. 145.) Presented by Da\hd Nicol, Kilmagad, Scotlandwell, Portmoak,
Kinross-shire.

(11) Penannular ring of bronze 1 inch in diameter, with thickened

terminals, behind each of which 4 or 5 pairs of cuts form a herring-bone

pattern (fig. 1). Presumably a brooch with pin awanting. On an old

enveloj>e, containing it, is: “Ring Found in Stone Cof&n on north side of

Entrance Hall Luffness in working the floor. June 1848.” Presented by
Major Hope of Luffness, Aberlady, East Lothian.

Fig. 1. Penannular bronze ring, from Luffness.

(12) Six sherds of reddish Iron Age pottery with linear patterns, decorated

in three cases on the inside. Found in 1943 at a Broch at Deerness, Orkney.
Presented by Captain L. L. B. Moketon, through James S. Richardson,

F.S.A.Scot.
^

(13) Handmade clay pot, possibly of Early Iron Age date, having no
provenance—pui'chased in an Edinburgh antique shox)—height 5 inches,

mouth diameter 4^ inches. Presented by William Kirkness, F.S.A.S(*ot.

( 14) Circular palette of whitish micaceous stone (PI. XXVII, 2). 3^ inches

in diameter and J inch tliick, the edge carefully scalloped in 15 divisions;
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one side is ground very smooth all over, particularly in the centre where
there is a sligdit depression. Found at a height of about 3000 feet at the
head of Cden Muick. Presented by Colonel MACKENZIE. Braichlie, Ballater.

(15) ‘‘Second Brass” of the Emperor Hadrian, found in the south-east
corner of the ^Cjitonine Fort at Munmills during building Avork at the house
called Westpark, Sandy Loan. Presented by the finder, Jonx Baird,
Lauriston, per Samuel Smith. Corresponding Member.

(16) Fragment of undecorated pottery, and a polished bone implement,
3|- inches long, from a kitchen-midden at Galson, Lewis. Presented by Dr
R. Stea^exsox Doig, M.O.H.. LeA\ds.

(17) Relics from H.M, Office of Works excaA^ations during 1939 at the
Brough of Birsay, Orkney, Presented by D, S. Wallace, W.S., F.S.A.vScot.

(18) Sawn block of AAhalebone AAith inscribed circle, from FresAAUck

Links. Presented by Simox Bremxer, Corresponding Member.
(19) Octagonal brooch of bronze, finely patinated, Avith curA^ed sides;

the faces bear alternating panels of incised saltires and dotted parallel lines.

Circular brooch of bronze AAuth copper pin, roughly made AAuth small stamped
leaf design repeated round the edge of the upper face. Found at Coalis,

near Ncaa^oii, Nortli LTist, by the donor. Presented by JoHX MacAskill,
NeA\'ton. Lochmaddy, North LTist.

(20) Lion ewer of brass, found in a dug-out canoe in Kilbirnie Loch,
Ayrshire, in 1868 or 1869, along AAuth a three-legged pot. (See Proceedings,

\"ol. ix. p. 385.) Presented by Miss Rose B. Myrtle, Greenbank, Audlem,
Cheshire.

(21) Iron axe-head 5^ inches long, AAuth flaring blade, 3|^ inches Avide.

Fc)und in a stream near Ledbaig on the Avay to Loch Assynt, Sutherlandshire.
Presented by the finder. J. C. McLaren, c/o SteA^ens, 15 Marchmont Crescent,

Edinburgh.

(22) Sih^er Groat of James I. Presented by Mrs F. Ingoldsby, 2 Elliot

Park, Edinburgh 11. per James 8. Richardson, F.8.A. Scot.

(23) Fragment of stained glass, probably seA enteenth-century Flemish,
shoA\dng tAA O female heads. Found oAA^r sixty years ago in the garden of the
Oak House, Ormiston, East Lothian. Presented by Harold S. Geikie,
EdgAAnre, Middlesex.

(24) Gold and enamel ring, containing under a crystal a gilt medallion
bearing a bust of Prince Charles EdAA'ard in relief; on the four-scrolled hoop
is inscribed in reAcrse on AAhite enamel C.P.R./DL^M/8PIRAT/8PERO.
(8ee ]>. 127.) Presented by the Natiox'al Art-Collections Fund.

(25) OAnl gold locket I inch by ^ inch AAuth loop for suspension; under a
crystal the initals JR 8 iii filigree surmounted by an embossed and coloured

croAA'ii, all surrounded by a looped filigree border. On the back is engraved
“Gift L^ Himtly To J^® Grant 1802.” Pocket mirror in broAA'n shagreen-

coAYTed case, OA’al aatHi flattened ends 3]^-g- inches by 2^^ inches, one hook
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of the two catches missing. Believed to have belonged to Prince Cliarleb

Edward and to have been given by him to Climy Macpherson. Gold tooth-

pick. the centre part twisted like a screw. Also believed to have belonged

to Prince Charles Edward and to have been given by him to Cluny ^lacpher-

son. Late eighteenth-century ivory box inches by 1 inch, containing the

foregomg. These objects have been handed down in the family of Grant to

Miss Frances Mary Grant, Avho died in 1927. Bequeathed by Mrs H. R.

Loos, 13 Hillerest Road. London, S.E. 6.

(26) Touting horn 11 inches long. The horn has been i^ared down near

the mouthpiece to form a hand grii^. except for a double ring to hold a cord.

The body of the horn is engraved vdtli a map of N.E. America as it was in

mid-eighteenth century, showing the rivers, lakes, disiiosition of the forts,

and pictorial features; and incorporating the Royal Arms of Great Britain

and a crest, a hand grasping two sprigs of olive, with the motto INSPERATA
FLORUT (sic) (Cleghorn or Watson). A curved projection, with serrated

edge, at the mouth is pierced by two holes for suspension. Bequeathed by

A. F. Imlach, of 13 Ravelston Park, Edinburgh.

@ ^ B
Fig. 2. Hall-markfe u!i plate.

(27) Twenty-seven pevTer plates, of live sizes, large 16| inches, medium
14|^ inches, medimn deep 14| inches, small 9| inches, and small deep 9 implies.

The last size is unusual. Seventeen were made by John (Brow?)n, Edin-

burgh. and are ‘‘hall-marked’' with a thistle, rose, lion rampant, and fleur-de-

lis (fig. 2) ; three are medium, two medium deep, six small and six small

defq), and except for one medium deep one they bear the initials IS EW
scratched on the back. Five were made by William Hunter, Edinburgh,

and bear his “touch"’ and “hah-mark’’ (Cotterell No. 2473); one medium
and two small x>lates bear scrat(*hed initials IW MB, wliile the two large ones

have IS alone. Five were made by (William) Ballaiityne, Edinburgh; one

is medium deej) and four are small. These have the initials IS.

Elizabeth Waugh married James Smith probably at the Original
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Secession Cliiirch, Sliottsburn, shortly before 1780, but the Rev. John
Dickson lias been unable to trace any record. She died at Kirkroads
Cottage, Bathgate, in 1817, her husband ha^lng predeceased her. The
family tradition is that she sometimes lent this set of pewter for marriage^

and funerals, etc., and that the last occasion when they were so lent was in

November 1811 for the fmieral of the Rev. Mr Jardine.

Bequeathed by their great-grandson, ]Mr Robert Rennie, at the

instance of Mr W. Kirkness, F.S.A.Scot., and deposited by his niece. Miss

DitTLNA Rennie, 103 Glasgow Road. Bathgate.

(28) Toddy-ladle of silver having inset in the bottom a shilling of

George II. Octagonal tea-caddy of wood 5 inches high, the sides and
toj) having decorative panels of rolled paper-work below glass. Bequeathed
by Elizabeth Hamilton Dalrymple Shano. widow of Alexander
]Mar]oribanks.

(29) Seventy-nine Communion Tokens. Presented by J. R. Lockie,

F.S.A.Scot.

(30) Silver medal with traces of gilding. 1^ inch in diameter. Obverse:

Man in armour vith x^lumed helmet and fl\dng cloak, and sword upraised,

mounted on a prancing steed: around the words I - WILL AND • DARE.
Reverse

i

Royal Crown above a thistle having a bunch of contorted leaves:

around GRATA - SUPERVENIET
.
QUAE • NON • SPERABITUR • HORA.

The significan(*e of this medal is unknown. The suggestion made in the

British Nuyiiismatic JournaL vol. vii. (1923-24), where an example is

illustrated (p. 202), that it is of Jacobite origin, seems unlikely. The Lord
Lyon King of Arms has kindly examined the Crown and (considers that it

indicates a date not earlier than about 1810. Presented by W. D. Cookson.
60 Kells Lane North, Low Fell. Gateshead.

(31) Perthshire Trade Token (DEANSTON COTTON ^IILL) and a

brass check for KIRKCALDY OR DY8ART FERRAh Presented by Mrs
McLaren, 28 Gayfield Square, Edinburgli.

(32) Lead or pe^^4ier token “GREIG EDIN^' h White metal medal 2^1
inches in diameter, made by Ottley, Birmingham, commemorating the

“Exhibition of Industry of All Nations. London. 1851,’' the design

including a representation of Paxton’s Crystal Palace. White metal medal
inch in diameter, “in (Commemoration of the Edinburgh Forestry

Exhibition, 1884,” bearing the heads and names of the Prince of Wales
and Prin(*ess Alexandra. Presented by Alexander Stuart. Lo(*hrin

House, Craiglockhart Terrace, Edinburgh.

(33) Circular badge of peMder, bearing the words HENRA" BOULTER
TOWN PORTER. Used in Edinburgh by the donor’s great-grandfather.

Presented by J. E. Brown, Sunnydene, Bonnyrigg.

(34) Pair of steel-rimmed spectacles in green shagreen case, used by Sir

James Gillespie Graham, Architect, Edinburgh. Three pairs of steel-
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rimmed spectacles, one vdth black rings roimd the lenses. Pair of tortoise-

shell spectacles (one lens missing), used by Mrs John Maule, mother of the

architect. Circular snuff-box of polished rosewood in two lenticular halves,

probably used by a member of the Maule family. Bequeathed by Miss C. H.

Maule Horne, Joppa.

(35) Iron two-edged knife with wooden handle, with nails probably for

a leather strap, found in the rafters of a cottage on the east shore of Loch
Leven, Portmoak Parish, Kinross-shire. Presented by A. L. Archibald,

19 Craigerook Square, Edinburgh 4.

(36) Dr;^dng or toasting rack of iron. Presented by Mr and Mrs R. K.

Dalziell, Hall Rule, Bonchester Bridge, Hawick.

(37) Modern flail from Ayrshire. Sykes patent shot belt of leather.

Bequeathed by Archibald Fairbairn, F.S.A.Scot., Muirkirk, Ayrshire.

(38) Clay tobacco pipe. Presented by Thomas MacMaster, F.S.A.Scot.

(39) Object of clay fired hard and black, shaped like a quarrel-head.

Length 1^ inch, breadth of one of the four sides f inch. Found among the

roots of an old tree at Torsonce, Midlothian. Presented by Douglas
Service of Torsonce, F.S.A.Scot.

(40) Cleaver of iron with iron shaft foxmd at Maiden Bridge, Newbattle

Abbey, Midlothian. Presented by Colonel A, C. T. White, Y.C., No. 1

Formation College.

(41) Horse-shoe shaped iron door-knocker, with ornamental dots forming

a border and central pattern, and door-nail, said to be from the door of Old

Gordon House, Edinburgh. Presented by A. J. Young, L.R.C.P. & S.

(Edin.), Christchurch, Hants.

(42) Oil-lamp of tinned iron 9f inches high, with wire loop for suspension,

found in a cottage in Comrie. Presented by Wm. Stiell, Comrie.

Purchases,

(1) Arrow-head of grey-brown flint, broad-pointed tang, tip blunted by
retouch and rather thick. Flattened globular bead of bluish-pink material,

much sand-worn. Ring of penannular brooch of bronze, flat below, moulded
on upper surface: the zoomorphic terminals have flattened ends, behind

which circular eyes project with hollowed centres, followed by a further

transverse moulding: outer diameters of ring f inch by inch, thickness

^ inch. (This is from the same mould as the brooch illustrated in the

Museum’s Catalogue, 1892, p. 89.) All from Gleiiluce Sands.

(2) Eight Trade Tokens: 4/9d. CATRINE COTTON WORKS, Ayrshire;

2/6d. ROTHESAY MILLS; BALFRON YICT SOCIETY, Stirlingshire;

5/- GLASGOW BANK; |d. LANARK COTTON MILLS; l/6d. and ? 2/6d.

ADELPHI COTTONWORK Perthshire; 5/3d. PAISLEY DOLLAR
SOCIETY. From the Cokayne Collection.
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DONATIONS TO AND PURCHASES FOR THE LIBRARY^
1945-46.

Donations.

(1) The Creative Centuries. By Henry John Randall. Presented by
Professor Y. Gordox Childe, D.Litt., D.Sc., F.B.A., U.-P.S.A.. F.S.A.Scot.

(2) Edinburg'h University Calendar for 1945-46.

(3) Cereah in Great Britain and Ireland in Prehistoric and Early Historic

Times. By Knud Jessen and Hans Helbaek. Presented by The Authors.

(4) Reigate, Its Story through the Ages. By AVilfrid Hooper. LL.D.,
F.S.A. Presented by The Author.

(5) Sux^pleinent to Catalogue of the National Gallery of Scotland.

(6) More Thoughts and Comments of a Doctor. By F. Parkes Weber,
M.A.. AI.D. Presented by The Author.

(7) Samson and the Lion. A re])rint from the Gazette des Beaux-Arts.
By AA'olfgang Born. Presented by The Author.

(8) The Minnesota Archaeologist with article ‘‘Indian Trade Silver of

t anada.” By Marius Barbeau.

Notes on Indian Trade Silver Ornaments in Michigan. By George T.

Quimby.
Dates Indian Burials in A[i(*]iigan. By George I. Quimby.
Presented by Jahes Tait, F.S.A.Scot., 870 Emerson Aveiuie, Detroit.

(9) Chronique de Jean Le Bel, Volumes I and II. By Jules Yiard and
Eugene Dex)rez.

Cathedrals. Published by the Gx'eat AVestern Railway Comxxany.
Historical and Descriptive Nott^s of the E(a4esiasti(*al Remains at

(dendalough, Co. AVicklow.

Aranoes. Extract from Kiuigl. ATtterhets Akademie. Stockholm, 1927.

Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy, A'olume XXA'II, Section C,

No. 15.

Presented by W. AIackav Mackenzie, AI.A., D.Litt., //.R.S.A.,

F .S.A.S(*ot.

(10) Bonner Jahrbiicher, ATdunies 145, 146, 147. ih'esented by
Kenneth A. Steer, AI.A., Ph.D.

(11) Illustrated Catalogue, Anglo-Saxon Leicestershire and Rutland.

Presented by City 0¥ Leicester ALi^setwi and Art (Jaelery.

(12) Sx3ace, Time and Race, or The Age of Alan in America. By Dr
R. E. G. Armattoe, F.S.A.Scot. Presented by TiiE Author.

(13) The ATkiug Graves in Great Britain and Ircdand. By Professor

Dr.^xhilos. Haakon Shetelig, Hon. F.S.A.Scot. Presented by The Author.
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(II) Orkney and Shetland, 12tli Report of Royal Commission on Ancient

Monuments. Scotland. Three volumes.

(15) Tlie Word Ogham. By L. J. D. Richardson, M.A. Presented by
The Author.

(16) Private Catalogaie of Armour, Weaiions. etc., in the collection of Sir

Noel Paton. Presented by Mrs C. E. M'hitelaw.

(17) Stenalder Bopladser I Aaniosen. By Therkel ]Mathiassen (Cojien-

hagen, 1913). From Royal Soctety of Northern Antiquaries.

(18) The Scientific Research Fund of 1919. “Viking Antiquities in

Great Britain and Ireland.” five volumes. Edited by Professor Dr.philos.

Haakon Shetelig (Oslo, 1910).

(19) Regional Libraries Scheme for Wales and Monmouthshire, 13th and
lltli Annual Reports, 1911, 1915.

(20) Guia Turistica de Cartagena (1916). Sent by Director, Periodicals

Department, The British Council.

Purchases,

Illustrations of Incised Monumental Slabs on the Continent of Europe.
By R. H. Edleston.

Prehistoire. Tomes vii.. viii. and ix.

Analecta Bollandiana. Indices. Yols. xli.—lx. (1923-12).

Acta Archseologica, Kobenhaven. Vol. ix. Fasc. 3; Yols. x.—xv. Fasc.

1-3.

AYelsh Folk Crafts and Industries. By lorwerth C. Peate.

A Find of the Early Iron Age from Llyn Cerrig Bacli, Anglesey. Bv
Sir Cyvil Fox, Ph.D.. RS.A., F.B.A.

The History and Romance of the Paisley Shawl. By A. M. Stewart.

Cori)us Inscriptionum Insularum Celticarum. Yol. i. By Professor

R. A. S. Macalister, M.A., Litt.D., M.R.I.A.
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Anniversary Meeting. 3001 Xoveinher 1946,

WILLLAM ANGUS, LL.D., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Sir Francis Grant and the Rev. John M. Connor were ap^Dointed

Scrutineers of the Ballot for Of&ce-Bearers.

The Ballot having been concluded, the Scrutineers found and declared

the List of the Council for the ensuing year to be as follows:

—

President.

The Right Hon. The Earl of Haddington, M.C.. T.D.

Vice-Presidents.

J. M. Davidson, O.B.E., F.C.I.S., F.S.A.

Professor J. Duncan Mackie. C.B.E., M.C., M.A.
Alexander O. Curle, C.Y.O., LL.D., F.S.A.

Cou y\cillors.

Lady Watson. ^[.B., Ch.B. \ Representing the Board of

Sir John Stirling Maxwell, Bart.. K.T., D.L.
j

Trustees.

Sir Daaid Russell, LL.D.
|

Miss Anne S. Robertson, M.A.
E. AY. M. Balfour-Melville. Al.A., i AYilliam Angus, LL.D.

D.Litt.
I

Major Ian G. Lindsay.
Brigadier-General E. Craig-Brown, i John Richardson, W.S.

D.S.O.
!

William F. Arbuckle. M.A.
AVilliam Henderson, AI.A.

,

Secretaries.

Douglas P. AIaclagan. AA\S. Angus Grahaai. AI.A., F.S.A.

For Foreign Correspondence.

Professor AA". M. Calder, AI.A., LL.D.. AA\ Douglas Simpson, AI.A., D.Litt.,

F.B.A. F.S.A.

Treasurer.

J. Bolaai Johnson, C.A.

Curators of the Museum.

Ian a. Richaioni),

I
V.-P.S.k.

Jaaies S. Richardson. AI.A.. LL.D.,
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Curatoj* of Coins.

Robert Kerr. M.A.

Librarian,

Robert B. K. Stevenson. M.A.

A Ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows: Cyril Aldred,

B.A. ; George Donald Banks; Miss Elsie J. Begg; \yalter R. Belt. M.R.C.S.,

L.R.C.P.. F.R.S.L., F.R.S.A.; Captain Ian C. Cameron; Rev. James Cliisholm;

Rev. Albert Connon; The Right Hon. The Earl of Crawford and Balearres: John
Telfer Dunbar: Walter Duncan. M.A.. J.P. : Mrs Annie I. Dunlop. O.B.E.. ^NT.A.,

Pli.D,, D.Litt; Alan Gardner; Donald Gillies: Rev. Robert B. Ilannen, .A.

;

John E. Hooper; Rev. George P. Innes. ^E.A.. LL.B.: J. T. A. Johnson: M . H.
Johnson, C.A.; Rev. John W. Kilpatrick. M.A., B.D.. Ph.D. : Artluir Knight,

B.Sc.. A.R.T.C.: Philip Lindsay; The Hon. Lord ^[ackay; Archibald Mac-
Whirter; Robert Norman Marshall: J. B. ]Mason; John Fraser ^[atthew.

F.R.I.B.A.. F.R.I.A.vS.; George Maxwell; Miss Frances ]Vtercer, A.R.LB.A.:
Rev. F. H. Amphlett Micklewright, M.A., F.R.Hist.S.: Captain Hugo B. Millar:

G. T. ^[owat, F.R.C.S.; ^lis^ Constance ]M. Mullins; Eric W. H. N^airn. 8.S.C.:

The Baron Oiichterlony of Kellie; Mrs C. M. Piggott. F.S.A.; David Charlc'^

Scott-^Ioncrieff ;
Rev. Constantine Sinclair; Ralph F. Smith. F.R.Econ.S.:

Theodore Radford F. Thomson, M.A., M.D. : John Tweedie. L.D.S. : Janie.'- K.
Wands.

The Assistant-Secretary read the following List of Members decca^ed since

the last Anniversary Meeting: Frlloics—J. Craig Annan: Rev. T. Jiatclifte

Barnett, Ph.D.: Sheriff George Brown: Emeritus iff-ofessor Thomas H. Bryce,

M. A., M.D., LL.D., F.R.S.; Rev. Will Burnett, IkJ).: H. R. Campbell: Colin

Hugh Dakers, M.C.; William Reid Gardner, M.B.E., J.P,; Sir Alexander Gibb,

G.B.E., C.B., LL.D., F.R.S.; Will Grant; William Greenhill. C.A. : Henry F.

Kerr, A.R.I.B.A. ; W. T. Ketchen, W.S.; Roliert James l^arg, J.P.: SluHff John
Dean Leslie: William Elder Levie; John W. M. Loney; Rev. John MacLean;
Robert A. McLellan, M.I.Loco.E.; Sir John Lome MacLeod, G.B.E., LL.D.;
Rev. Malcolm Macleod, M.A.

;
Thomas Purdie; Rev. Gordon Quig, ^l.A., B.D.;

Joseph Riley Ratcliffe, M.B., C.M., F.R.S.E.; W. G. Aitchison Jtobertson, M.D.,

D.Sc., F.R.C.P.E.; J. M. Rusk, O.B.E., .J.P., S.S.C.; John Russell; Robert
Taylor Skinner, M.A., F.R.S.E.: Alexander Smith, ^l.A., F.ILS.A.

;
Rev. William

Stephen, B.D., J).D.; James Cowan Thyne; Malcolm Warrack; James Watt,
LL.D., W.S., F.E.A.; Percy William Weston, F. tt.G.S., F.C.S., F.Z.S.

Idle Assistant-Secretary rc^ad the following R(^])ort by the Council on the

affairs of the Sochffy:

—

ANNUAL REPORr.

The Council herewith submits to the Fellows of the Society its Report

for the year ending JUtli November 1946.
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Felloicship ,—The total number of Fellows on the Roll at

30th November 191:5 was ........ 832

At 30th November 1916 the number was . . . . .822

being a decrease of ......... 10

The number of new Fellows added to the roll during the year was 27,

while 34 died, 5 resigned, and 6 allowed their membership to lapse.

Proceedings .—It was hoped that Volume LXXIX would by this time

have been ready for issue, but delays are unavoidable m \dew of present

conditions in the printing trade. The volume is now, however, in the

binders’ hands, and should be issued very soon. It contains seven papers,

including the Address by The Right Hon. Lord Normand at the reopening

of the Museum in March 1945. There are two papers on prehistoric subjects,

and the rest deal with later periods.

Professor Childe, who has acted as honorary Editor since 1938 and who
kindly undertook responsibility for the forthcoming volume, has now
relinquished this task upon his appointment to the Chair of Prehistoric

European Archaeology in the University of London; and the Council anew
expresses its cordial thanks to him for this and many other services to the

Society. The editorship is now in the hands of the Assistant-Secretary.

The Museum,

Professor Y. Gordon Childe relinquished his position as honorary

Acting Director in the beginning of February 1946, Mr R. B. K.

Stevenson having at that time been specially released from military

service. At the beginning of October 1946 Mr Stevenson was
promoted to succeed the late Mr A. J. H. Edwards, retaining,

however, the title of “Keei^jer,” whi(di the Secretary of State con-

sidered to be more appropriate for the x^ost than that of “Director,”

in use sin(*e 1913.

Other stalling changes haA^e to be recorded. For a jieriod at the

end of 1945 Professor Childe had the part-time assistance of Mr Ian

Finlay, of the Royal Scottish Museum. Mr J. E. Brown commenced
work in November 1945, tilling the temporary post of assistant

Technical Assistant.

Exhihition.—Tlu' ]u*ehistori(‘, Roman and Viking collections Avere

reo]:>ened to the i)u]>lic on 10th .Time 1946. The sj^ecial arrangement

of the ground-door gallery has been retained pending redecoration.

Accessions .

—

Attention need be draA\’n only to a feAv of the year’s

acquisitions. The most important is a gold and enamel Jacobite

finger-ring of unusually fine Avorkmanshij), formerly OA\med by the

Setons of Touch, Avhich Avas i)resented by the National Art Collections

11VOL. LXXX.
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Fund to Avhicli the Museum has already been much indebted in the

past. Twenty-seven ])ewter plates were l)ec[ueatiled l.)y ^Ir Robert

Rennie, Bathgate; they belonged to his gi'eat-grandfather and
grandmother, and include fifteen bearing an unrecorded Edinburgh
touch. Another bequest, by ]\[r A. F. Imlach, is an (agliteiaith-

century touting horn engraA^ed with a map of Aorth-Ea>.t America
and a crest, probably Cleghorn or Watson. Mr J. R. Eockie,

F.S.A.Seot., has again made an important addition of se\'enty-nine

items to the Communion Token collection.

A media}val lion ewer of brass found in Kilbirnie Loch. Ayrshire,

and described in Proc. Soc. A}iL *Sco^.. vol. ix. p. o84. was presented

by Miss R. B. Myrtle. A Celtic brooch and other finds from
the Brough of Bii'say, Orkney, were given by Mr D. S. Wallace,

F.S.A.Seot.

Among the prehistoric objects are a number of urns, two faience

beads and other objects, found at Loiigniddry, East Lothian, and
presented by the Earl of Wemyss; a cinerary urn and fragments
of others from ^lonkton, Prestwick. Ayrshire, presented by Colonel

Bellingham: a food-vessel urn from Glenapp, Ayrshire, jiresented

by Lord Inchcape; and an encrusted cinerary urn from Kilmagad,
Kinross-shire, presented by Mr D. Nicol. More unusual gifts are

part of a penannular brcjoi'h of Romano-Celtic ty])e found in 1848

in a grave at Luffm'ss, East Lotliian, presented by ^lajor Hope of

Luffness: and a core axe of flint from Fair Isle, given by Mr G. A.

Cumming.
The fmv ]mr(‘hases iiu4uded eight rare* early niiudeenth-centurv

trade tokcais.

The total number of acquisitions during the yt^ar was 257, of

Av]ii(‘h 24G were by donation or beipiest and 11 by ]>urchast^ They
include a numlx'r of objects which for a considerable timi^ liave

been de|)osited in th(^ ^rustairn. For ])urj)oM‘s of record and <‘ase of

finding, olqecds lying unrecorded in the IMiisiaim ar<‘ being gradually
registeri‘d, but none of th<‘S(^ are included in tlu^ abovi^ total.

The Library.—ThQ Library has been o])en throughout the year. It has
accpiired 33 volimu^s by donation and IG by purcliase. In addition, and
worthy of particular mention, is the gift }>y his daughter, Mrs Pitman, of a
large part of the library of the lat(» Dr James Curh*, iiK'luding many books
relating to Roman culture and antiquities, and several sets of lantern slides

dealing with that ])eriod.

Exchange of ])ublications has been largely resumed with foreign societies.

The thanks of the Couinal is due to Dr W. D. Simpson for his services as

honorary Librarian, from which post (as has been indicated) he now retires.
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Excavations ,—During the course of the year Mr Walter Grant of Truniland
and Professor lliilde ^vt‘re caigaged in certain operations at Rinyo, in Orkney,
the residts of which are to be described and published. In the late summer
Dr A. O. Curie undertook excavations in Caithness, meeting the costs of

travel and subsistence himself, while the cost of labour was met from the

funds of the ^Society. He explored extensively a “Wag’' at Forse, in the

parish of Latheron, and is jirc^paring an account of his discoveries. Dr Ian
A. Richmond obtained a grant for excavation at Inveresk, and lias made
discoveries concerning the Roman fort, the value of whicli will be more
clearly demonstrated when digging can be resumed.

Rhind Lectureship .—Two series of Rhind Lectures have been delivered

during the current year. Tlie first series was given in June by Professor

Haakon Shetelig, liis subject lieing '‘Scandinavian Art of the Post'-Christian

Pagan Period.” The other series was delivered in October liy Mr Bryan H.
St. J. O’Xeil on “Castles and Cannon: A Study of Early Artillery Fortifica-

tions in England.” It is ex2:)ected that the Rhind Lecture for 1947 will be

delivered by ^Ir James S. Richardson, H.^l. Inspector of Ancient Monuments
in Scotland, Avho has selected as his subject “Scottish ^ledi^eval Structures

and Arts.”

Gunning Felloivship.—The Fellowship for 1940 was awarded to Mr
Robert B. K. Stevenson.

Chahners-Jervise Prize,—The area selected for advertisement of this

Prize for the current y(‘ar was the County of Selkirk, but no es>ays have so

far been recei^'ed. In (‘onseqiience, howe^'er, of appeal through tlie Loc'al

Ediu'ation Oflicta', th(' name of a candidate has been ri'ceivetl, and a further

extension of time has been allowed for preparation of the essay.

(Signed) WM. ANGUS,
Vice-President.

Dr E. W, M. Balfour-^ leiville moved the adoption of the Report and the

motion was siM‘onded ])y Brigadier-General E. Craig-BrowJi.

Mr James S. Ricliardson drew atteiition to the services wliicli Professor

V. Gordon Childe liad reinhered to the Society as honorary Editor of the

I^roeeedings^ and to tlie Musemn, and moved that a letter of thanks ])e sent

to Inm from the Society. This was seconded by Sir Francis Grant, and
cordially agreinl to.

At this ])oint the Chair was taktai by Mr J. M. Davidson, O.B.E., F.C.I.S.,

F.S.A., Senior Yice-PresideTit.

It was indicated that the customary Statement of A(*(‘ounts by the

Treasurer was not forth(*oming, but woidd be circulated to the members at

a later date.
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MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY^.

Monday^ 14^/i January 1946, Williajh Angus, LL.D.,
Vice-President, in the Chair.

A Ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows: Mrs Margaret
Inglis Barron; Thomas D, Davidson; Miss Elizabeth Barron Henderson; John
D. Mackav, M.A. ; Bryan H. St J, O’Neil, M.A., F.S.A. ; Thomas J. Sampson,
J.P., M.I.Q.; Rev. Professor C. J. Mullo Weir, B.D., D,Phil.(Oxon.).

The following Communications were read:

—

I. A Bronze Worker’s Anvil and other Tools recently acquired by the
Inverness Museum, with a Note on another Scottish Anvil, by Professor

V. Gordon Childe, D.Litt., D.Sc., F.B.A., F.-P.S.A.
II. Symbol Stone at Inchyra, by T. McLaren, F.S.A.Scot.
HI. The Inauguration of Alexander III, by Miss M. D. Legge.

Monday, 11th February 1946, WiixiAM Angus, LL.D.,
Vice-President, in the Chair.

A Ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows: James
Birrell; Lieut.-Colonel A. H. Buchanan-Dunlop of Drumhead, O.B.E., T.D.;
Herbert Charles Glennie, M.A.

;
E. W. Scobie Stringer, D.Ph.S., M.R.S.T.,

M.R.A.I.; Rev. D. Gunn Sutherland; Miss Jessie Braidwood Webster, M.A.

The following Communications were read:—

-

I. The Abbot’s Cross, Forfarsliire, by Wm. Fenton, F.S.A.Scot.
II. Notes on Duns and some other Antiquities in Colonsay and Islay, by

Mrs C. M. Piggott, F.S.A.
HI. Hoards of Stone Knives, by Peter Moar, Corresponding Member.

Monday, 11th March 1946, W. Mackay Mackenzie, M.A., D.Litt.,

in the Chair.

A Ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows: Robert
Coltart Craig; Robert Dickson, J.P. ; Mrs D. V. Hereward; Andrew Warnock
McCall; Robert Moncrieff; Rev. T. W. Whitehead, B.D., Ph.D.

The following Communications were read :

—

I. A New Roman Mountain-road in Roxburghshire, by Ian A. Richmond,
M.A., r.-P.S.A., F.S.A.Scot.

II. Notes on some Northumbrian “Peles,” bv Angus Graham, M.A., F.S.A.,
F.S.A.Scot.
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I.

% NOTICE OF TWO STANDING STONES (ONE WITH PICTISH
ST^^^rBOLS) ON THE LANDS OF PETERHEAD FAR:\L NEAR
GLENEAGLES, PERTHSHIRE. By CHARLES S. T. CALDER,
A.R.I.A.S., F.S.A.Scot.

Read May 12, 1917,

Two stones, situated to the south of the main road about half-way

between Blackford and Auchterarder, are noted as '‘Standing Stones'’ on

the 6-inch O.S. Map of Perthshire, Sheet No. CXYIII. S.W. They are

separated from each other by a distance of 400 yards, and stand in arable

ground on the lands of Peterhead Farm (fig. 1).

Tlie one that stands in the field bounded on the north by the Black
Plantation and on the east by the farm road is a featureless weather-worn
boulder (PI. I, 1). Somewhat (*ylindrical in form with a girth of 7 feet at the

l>ase, it rises with a decided tilt towards the west to a height of 3 feet 10 indies

above ground-level. No artificdal markings appear on its surface, and its

inclusion here is for record i)urposes only on a (‘count of its likeness to, and
VOL. LXXXI. 1
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its close association Avitli. the second stone, which is of main interest in

liaving* two Pictish symbols incised upon it.

This second stone is also a boidder which is badly pitted and W€‘atliered

from many centuries of exposure (PL 1.2). It stands in a field in a conspicuon-^

position 15 yards from the main road and 150 yards west-south-we^t of the

cross-roads at Loaninghead. On plan it is roughly oblong, with averagi‘

dimensions of 3 feet from north to south and 2 feet G inches from east to

west, and it mea-^ures in girth 10 feet 9 inches at base and 6 feet 11 indices at

top. In its height of 5 feet abo^u ground-level it tilts westwards at an
angle of 20®.

Towards the top of its north side the symbols have beiai incised one
above the other: it is higlily probable that they were made after the stone

itself had long existed as a standing stone, and so far as I am aware they have
not previously l^een recorded (PL I, 3). Both have been cut in a strong

deep line, but the upj)er one is so much defaced by weathering that its form
is not easily detected at first sight. Nevertheless, from a careful study on
the spot it becomes distinct enough to be deciphered as the representation

of a goose (fig. 2). The bird has been delineated with considerable skill and
artistic merit in gracefid outline from the tail to the head, which is turned
rearwards and reposes on the back. The line of the wing is evident, and the
legs can just be made out but the feet are not clearly seen, nor is the under-
side of the head and neck. The figure occupies almost the full width of the

tox^ of the stojie, and measures 13L inches from the tail to the much weather-
worn breastline and 9i inches approximately from the head to the feet.

A goo^e is of rare occ*uren(‘e on Pictish symbol stones; only two other
exanijiles have been recorded, and in my oxfinion one of them bears more
resemlilance to a duck (fig. 3). The latter, figured No. II on tlie drawing,
is carved on a stone at Ifillytarmont in Aberdeenshire p the other. No. I.

is at Easterton f)f Roseisle in Elginshire. “ and is portrayed with the lu^ad

turned ba(*kwards in similar manner to the one under review.

The lower symbol, placeel towards the liTt-hand side of tlH‘ stone, begins
just ])t4ow the feet of the goose and terminates an inf*h or so from the edge
(fig. 2). It resembles a grid divided into three e(xual ])anels by two horizontal

lines, and mea^iires 10} inches wide by 84 inclu's high, the bottom being
2 ffH*t 10 inches above ground-loAxd. The design rejjresents tJie double-toothed
cond) which is symbolised likewise on other s(*ulptured ston(‘s although
gem^rally of smaller dimensions. The average size would ax)pc‘ar to be about
5 inches by 34 inches, omitting two unusually large ones at Covesea Cave,
Elginshire, and Th(‘ 4Iai(Uai Ston(\ Aberdeenshire, which m(‘asure resxx'c-

tively IG inches by 10 iiudies and 11} inches by G? iiu'lies and tlnis comx)are
with the f)utNiz(‘ the Peterlu'ad Farm stone.

^ Earlfj Christian Monunirnfs of Scotland, Pt. Ill, ]>. 180, fig. 201.
- Ibid., Pt. Ill, p. 120. fig. 13Ua; Proc. Soc. Ant. Scot., vol. Ixxiv., pi, xv, a, f’acmg p. 04.
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The comb symbol is very frequently depicted, usually in association

with a mirror but not always so. In the Romilly Allen records and
illustrates eleven single- and sixteen double-toothed varieties. Six dilferent

repivsoutatioii^ of the latter type are noti(*ed and are lettered iVom A to F
on tlu‘ diai>Tams (li^. 3). A, lb C are incfsed examples and I), E, F are in

low r(‘lud\ with tlu' (^xci'ption of one at CoAV'sea Cave, wliieh is also iiaa'sed.

It has been described as a rectangular symbol and not as a cond). but ])eing

associated a\ itb two mirror-case syiidjols and agrt^eing exactly in shape Avith
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Type D it ob\dously must be reckoned within the comb group. Types A
and F occur only once each. Regarding the so-called

'

' rectangular symbols,”

of which there are fifteen examples, these have the appearance of decorated

leather wallets, in some cases with flaps as in fig. 4, F, G, and I. and in others

with thong-lacing as in fig. 4, F and J. It may not be out of place here to

suggest that they are intended to rex^resent (‘omb-cases on the analogy of the

mirror-cases. In shaj^e. at all events, the design is reasonably proportionate

to the comb symbols (fig. 4), and in size the average dimen^ioiij? are not much

I EASTERTON OF ROSEISlE, ELGINSHIRE

n TILLYTaRMONT. ABERDEENSHIRE

ABC TYPES OF double -toothed combs incised

DEF Do. Do. Do. IN LOW RELIEF

Fig. 3. Diagrams of Types of Symbols.

larger. It is to be observed that the comb 0 and the symbol H are both
carved on the same stone, and the use of comb-(*ases at an early date is

attested hy the finding of an ivory comb and case in a Viking grave of the

eighth century at the Bay of Skaill in Orkney.^
“Symbols . . . including the mirror and comb were carved on funerary

slabs in the Roman Empire . . . and were used in Early Christian symbolism
too.” ^ In Christian times “The comb had a ceremonial use in the ritual

of the Church. ... It was one of the symbolic relics birried with ecadesi-

astical personages. ... St Cuthbert’s comb was buried with him,” ^ In a

letter from Pope Boniface to Queen Ethelbcrga, c. 625, he ('oncludes with

' Inventory of Ancient and Historical Motiumetits in Orkney and Shetland, Introduction, fig. 8, pi.

5, and Orkney article No. 7(37. Proc, Soc, Ant. Scot., vol. xxii. p. 284, fig. 1.

2 Proc. Soc. Ayit. Scot,, vol. Ixxiv, p. 65.

® E.C.M., p. xxxvi.

9
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the foUoAving passage: “We have, moreover, sent you the blessing of your
protector, St Peter, the prince of the apostles, that is a silver mirror and a

gilt ivory comb. . .

^

Not ail comb symbols, however, can be ascribed to the Christian era in

% Scotland, but only those examples which appear with crosses may be so

AB&C SINGLE-TOOTHED COMB SYMBOLS
D & E DOUBLE-TOOTHED COMB SYMBOLS
FtoJ ‘rectangular symbols’’

(? COMB-CA^SESj

Fig. 4. Comb and ‘‘Rectangular” Symbols.

related. These consist t'utirely of double-tootlied (^ombs scailptured in low
relief and, according to Mrs Cecil L. Curie, “the earliest possible date . . .

may be accepted as sometime in the fifth century”; 2 those Avhicli an'

incised are the exceptions, none of which aj>]Tear in (*onjunction with crosses.

It may be a point of some signifi<'ance that the exce])tions ccmptrise the

whole range of single-toothed and half of tlie double-toothed (‘omb symbols,

^ Bede [B ii, C 12, a.t>. 025],
“ Proc, iioc* Ant. *Scof., vol. Ixxiv. p. 62.
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all of which are found only on riide natural boulders, slabs, pillars and rock

surfaces. Roinilly Allen pla(*es them in his Class I of Symbol Stones, which
he and other authorities have no hesitation in regardinp^ as the earliest type,

presumably pre-Christian, in the area of their distribution. To this category

and period, then, the Peterhead Farm symbols may be assigned,

A list of the stones on which the comb and rectangular symbols occur, with

reference to their position in the E,C,M, of Scotland. Pt. Ill is appended.
Letters within brackets in the items below accord with those of the diagrams,

figs. 3 and 4. All the rectangular symbols are incised, and only one, Golspie,

occurs on a cross-slab.

Singledoothed.

County. Place. Page. Fig.
1

County. Place. Page. Fig.

Sutherland Clynemilton 40 37 Aberdeen [C] Newbigging
(No. 2) Leslie 177 192

Kintradwell 44 42 [B] Park ISO 195
(No. 3) I Rhynie 1S3 198

Golspie ^
1 Forfar Aberlemno 205 221

Elgin Easterton of (No. 1)
Roseisle 126 130 ,, Dunnichen 207 223

Bang* Inveravon 153 159
(No. 2)

Aberdeen Daviot 161 170
[A] Keith Hall 17U 183

Donhle-tooihcd.

County. Place. Page. Fig. County. Place. Pago. Fig.

Type A. Type B.

Caithness Sands] de House 20 20 Boss Hilton of
Cadboll 62 59

Type B.
Elgin

Roseniarkie 64, 65 00 A, 62
Banff Inveiavrm 152 1 58 [E] Covesea (’ave 131 135, C

(No 1) Foliar Ivirriemnir 227 239, B
Aberdeen Bourtie 157 163 (No. 1)

DrumTuirs 163 171
PeVth

St \ igean.s 236 250, B
Perth [D] Parkhead Meigle (No. 7) 303 316, B

Farm
Type E.

Type C. Aberdeen The Maiden
Sutherland Dunro})m I'astle 42 30

Forfar
Store' 191 207

Inverness Drambnio ( No. 2 ) f»0 102 Kingoldiaim 226 238, B
Elgin Upper 3Ianliean 120 134 Moriifietli 228 241, B

Type 1\

(No. 1)

Perth f F] Meiglo (No. 1) 296 310, B

^ Cf. Proc. Soc. Ayit. Scot. , vol. Ixxvii. p. 29, fig. 2.
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Rectangular Symbols.

County. Place. Page. Fig.

Shetland , [G] Sandness 4 2
Orkney Firth 20 10

So. Eonaldsay 21 17
Sutherland [I] Clrnekii-kton

(No. 1) 38 34
Clvnekirkton

(No. 2) 38 35
Little Ferry
Links (No. 1) 40 44

,, [J] Golspie 48 48, I

Hebiides Benbecula 111 114

County. Place. Page. Fig.

Elgin [F] Grantown 120 131
Aberdeen Old Deer

fH] Nfcwbigging
102

Leslie 177 102
Fife Court Cave 37<>

Doo Cave 371 380
Jonathan's Cave 372 300
Sloping Cave 373

TI.

ACCOUNT OF THE EXCAVATION OF BRONZE AGE CISTS XT
PINNACLEHILL, KELSO. By CHARLES S. T. CALDER,
A.R.I.A.S., F.S.A.Scot. With a Report on the Skeeetae

Remains, by Dr W. C. 0S:\[AN HILL.

Read December .9. 1946.

AVhile clearing* trees and shrubs from a mound in the grounds iT Pinna cle-

iiill House, the property of Lieutenant-Colonel and Lady Anne Babington,

tlie gardener uneartlied at a depth of about 9 inches under the surface of the

summit two large irregularly shaped stone slabs. These were lying abi)ut

1 foot apart, with tlieir longer axes in rough alignment north-east and south-

west. A third and iniK'li smaller slab lay at tlie south (‘cnmer of the west(‘rn

one, and the noidh-ea stern one rested on the exposed tops of two other small

slabs on edge. Realising that the construction might be of ar(*]i^Eologi(*al

im])ortanre Lady Anne Babington sought expert opinion, and in Septeml^ia'

1940 Professor Childe visited the site and advised excavation. In the

tem]>orary absence of the Director of the National Museum of Antiquities

tlie work devolved u})on me, and I desire to thank the Royal Commi'^siou

on the Ancient and Historical ^Monuments of Scotland for permission to

publish this ac(*ount of the results. I also desire to thank the Society of

Antiiiuaries of Scotland for defraying part of the exi)enses to maki* the

i‘Xcavation possible.

Pinnaclohill is situated on the outskirts of Kelso, slightly less than

yards due north of the railway station, and is approached from Cornhill Road
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(fig. 1). Immediately within the entranf*e gates and on the noi*th side of the
drive leading to the house there is a conspicuous eminence in the shape of a
truncated cone (PL II, 1). In size it averages 140 feet in diameter at the
bottom, and measures 18 feet in height above the highest point of the drive,

whicli cuts through its outer edge. Diametrically opposite on the north-

west it measures 28^ feet in height above the steep bank of a burn which
debouches into the Tweed some 170 yards farther to the north.

Tlu' mound is a natural ac'cumulation of sand and shingle^ with a goodly
pro])ortion of large-siz(‘d water-worn stones, and its surfac(' seems to havc^
been smoothed nnd dresst^l at some time or other, probably when trees and
shriibs were planted on it as a feature in the lay-out of tlu' ])oli(*ies.

Excavation rc^vealed Avith a fair degree of certainty that stones (^x]K)sed

by the gardener had belonged to inliurnation in at least one if not two i lsUnl
graves now Aery much disturbed, aiid that another cist of heavier eam-
struction and presumably earlier date lay at a loAver h^A^el to the south-Avest
Avitliin a foot or tAAO of the first.

The* tAvo largest of these stones are shoAAm marked A and B on the cross-

1 I am indebted to Dr A. G. AiacGregor and to Air K. Eckford of the Geological Survey Department
for the following confirmation: “ The mound is undoui)tediy of natural origin and belongs to the undulat-
ing spread of flavio-glacial sand and gravel which extends over Pinnaclehill Park and vicinity.”
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section XY (fig. 2), and are indicated by a dotted line in what the gardener

stated, from memory, to he their original position. He had dug down as far

as the line OO. Respectively their average measurements are 4 feet 7 inches

long, 2 feet 6 inches wide, and 9 inches thick, and 4 feet 1 inch long, G inches

tliick, with an extreme width of 2 feet 6 inches. The third slab mentioned
above measured 3 feet 6 inches long, 1 foot 3 inches wide, and 4^ inches thick

maxima. The two slabs on edge already referred to are lettered C and D
on the drawing and may have constituted two sides of an original cist, but

slab C is the likelier to have been moved out of position. On plan they form
an acute angle with the apex towards the south, and respectively they
measure 1 foot 4^ inches long by 11 inches high and 2^ inches thick, and
2 feet 2 inches long, 1 foot 6 inches high, and 3 inches thick. Two other very
small slabs marked F and G lay loosely upright near at hand but are insig-

nificant. At a point E between slabs C and T> a few human bones were
recovered from the sand and shingle infilHng. The finding of a larger

quantity of human bones in circumstances described later attested more
(‘onclusively than the stones themselves the pre\’ious existence of either one

or two graves. According to the report on the skeletal remains these two
lots of bones represented two distinct skeletons.

Touching slab C on the north-west side a setting of laid water-worn
stones H formed a ring of about 11 inches in internal diameter and
resembled tlie packing of a post -hole. Its western margin was in close contact

with a massive slab J, which turned out to be the cover-stone of the lower

(‘ist wliich was found intacd. The (‘Over-stone lay directly under slab A,

from tlie l^ottom of which it was separated by a depth of about 10 in(*hes of

sand and shingle, but thi^re was no obvious structural connection between
them. The toj) of the (‘Over-stone was barely 2 feet below the surface and
was approximately on a level with the siq^posed bottom of tlie upper cist

(PI. II, 2).

On plan the lower cist was trapeziform, with the longer axis on a line

running north-east and south-west and the whole lying in tlie south-west

half of the summit (PI. 11, 3). It was constructed of four main large slabs

on edge, on which the (*over-stone restinl, and the south-west end was
strengthened hy a ]lacking of live small slabs on edge and two on bed as

outliiu^d in the drawing. The greater part of the bottom was paved Avith

two slabs, and the remainder was just the natural sand and shingle. A
]>aved bottom is an exceptional feature.^ Internally the cist measured
3 feet i inch and 4 feet 5 in(4ies on the iioidh-Avest and south-east sides, and
2 feet 4-0' inches and 2 feet on the south-west and north-east ends res])ectively

and it averaged 2 feet in de])th. Fidl dimensions of the corresponding side

and end slabs are: 3 feet 10 inches long, 2 feet deep, and 4|- inches thick:

4 feet 5 inches hy 2 feet liy 2^ in(*hes ; 2 feet 2 in(*hes by 2 feet 1 inch hy 4^
^ Childe’s Prehistory of Scotland

^

p. 106.
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SUMMIT LEVEL

Fig. 2, Bronze Age Grave, Finnacleliili : PlaiLS and Section.
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inches, and 1 foot 11 inches by 1 foot 10 inches by 4 inches. The cover-stone

averaged 4 feet long. 2 feet 10 inches wide, and 5^' inches thick. The western
end of the north side slab was partly sliouldered. probably by an accidental

fracture and received the rough edge of the end slab which was itself eked
out below for most of its depth by two water-worn stones one above the

other filling a gap made by its slanting edge and the same side stone. The
south-east side slab was broken in two 10 inches from its west end. The east

end slab lay obliquely between the side slabs and formed an acute angle at

the east corner, where the lo^vness of the adjacent ends of the slabs, together

with the shortness of the cover-stone here, left in the to]^ of the c*ist a small

gap which if not originally was at least ultimately closed by two water-worn
stones set one on top of the other.

Tlie cist contained the fairly well-preserved remains of a male skeleton

lying on its right side in a contracted position with the head to the south-

west and the feet to the north-east. The body had been deposited hard up
against the south-east side and rested mainly on the paving. The skull had
been damaged by the flaking of a side stone, and the i^edal bones were covered

by small lumps of puddled clay, of reddish colour, in and on which were
some bones of another skeleton and one bone of a dog. These latter con-

stituted the quantity of other bones which earlier have been mentioned as

ha^ung formed part of the upper burials. Undoubtedly these bones and the

clay had been collected during the disturbance of the upper cist or cists and
had been pushed through the gap in the corner of tlie lower cist to form the

heap in whi(*h they were found. A number of small snail-shells were gatliercd

along with the bones of the original skeleton.^

Small tree roots had ])enetrated the cist without, however, doing much
damage, and comparatively little silt had a c(annulated. Vhat thiu’e was
of it lay chiefly in the angles, and it was mixed ^\ath pebbles which had fallen

in. A careful sifting yielded neitlua' relics nor pottery fragments, but it is

not an unusual occairence for a c*ist of this ]^eiaod to be entirely barren of

graA'o goods. To sum iq), tlie lower cist is a ty]>ical interment of the Early
Bronze Age (Child('’s Archceologi(*al Stage 111),- and the upper two bmaals

may well Ije assigiual to a somewhat la tea'
]period in tliat epoc'h.

The disturbance which eaiised the broken-down (*ondition of the ut>per

(*ist with consequent loss of actual dimensions and ]>ossibly relics, may be

accounted for by the digging of the post-hoU^ whi(*h is almost centrally

situated on the summit. Whoever dug this hole, whether with the intention

of erecting a flag-pole or some other wooden (*onstructiou of whicfli only the

post-hole was found, had impartially destroyed the structure either by acaddent

‘ I liavo to thank Dr A. C. Steplien of the Royal Scottish Museum for the identification of the shells

as “Cellar snails {Oxychilus ccUarius)^ all but two of which seem to have some concretion upon them, and
are probably therefore as old as the bones. Tlie species is known from Pleistocene levels. The tw’o with-

out concretion are probably recent introductions.’'

“ Scotland before the Scots, pp. 7 and 18 ;
pi. vi, fig. 2.
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or design, and with more or less reverence had reburied in the lower cist

some of the bones that had turned up.

I desire to thank Lieutenant-Colonel and Lady Anne Babington for

having kindly permitted me to carry out this excavation, and for ha\’ing

placed at my disposal the assistance of Mr Dodds, the gardener, whose
enthusiasm and energy were very greatly appreciated ; also Dr tV. C\ Osman
Hill, of Edinburgh Lniversity, for the api)ended report on the skeletal

remains, which he was good enough to prepare with great promptitude in

order to make possible the speedy re-interment of the bones and the covering-

in of the cist.

REPORT ON THE SKELETAL REMAINS.

By Dr W. C. OsMAX Hill.

Three individuals appear to be represented, and these are, for con-

venience, labelled A. B, and C. A, the principal and probably primary
occupant of the cist, is represented by a fairly complete skeleton, though
curiously the missing bones all pertain to the left side. B is comprised by
a small number of very incomplete bones discovered in the eastern corner

of the cist beneath the gap between the cover-stone and the side slabs. C
comprises a still smaller (‘ollection of very imj^erfect bones, discovered out-

side the cist and superficial thereto. Were it not for the presence of the

imperfect shafts of a j)air of humeri in f*ollection B and of a third humeral
shaft in {‘ollection C, I should have had no hesitation in declaring B and C
the same individual.

Skeleton A.

Tins is re]presented by a fairJy complete brain-case, but tlie face is,

unfortunately, lacking, having becTi damaged in ex(‘avation. All the upper
teeth were recovered, and also a tolerably complete mandible, with its

dentition. Other parts include the last 7 tliora(‘i(‘ V(a4(d)np, })arts of at

least a others, sacrum, all 12 right ribs, but no left ones, sternum, and the
following appendicular bones: lateral end of right clavi(‘le, right scapula,

both humeri, radii and idn?e, parts of both innominates, both femora, tibiic,

fibiikc, calcanea, and tali, together with a right patella, a cuboid, sca])hoid,

semilunar, pisiform, one manual and one pedal cuneifc)rm, two ossa magna,
and a collection of metacar|^als and phalanges, mostly from the hand. TIm'

bones re])resent a well-built man of middle ag(s the stature being eom])uted
at 1730 mm. (3 feet 8 inches).

Tlie skull is large, having an estimated cranial capacity of over 1300 c.c..
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and is remarkable for its great relative height (hypsicranial and acrocraiiial).

It falls into the inesaticranial category in regard to its length-breadth ratio,

being rather less broad than is often found in crania of this age. But the

biparietal diameter is curiously less than the bimastoid dimension, giving

the norma occipitahs a peculiar aspect encountered seldom in human, but
regularly in anthropoid crania. The outer table has been eroded in places,

exposing the diploe, and in some parts complete perforations have been
effected; all these are regarded as posthumous ])roducts. Superciliary

ridges are strongly marked. The sutural arrangement so far as discernible

is of the normal human pattern, but the parieto-squamous suture has an
atypical form, sloping smoothly upwards from the asterion to a summit
more or less in line with the bregma, thence steeply descending in an irregular

curve towards the jDterion. This is no doubt merely an individual peculiarity.

The measurements of the skull and approi)riate indices derived therefrom

are recorded in Table I.

Table I.

—

Cranial ^Ieasuremexts.

Maximum cranial length

mill.

184

,, breadth . 141

Bimastoid breadth 150

Least frontal breadth . 98

Auricular height 128-5

Basion-bregmatic height 140

Foramen magnum length 36

,, ,, breadth . 30

mm.
Sagittal arc . . , 360

Transverse arc . . . c. 320

Cranial circumference . c. 530

Mandible-symphyseal height 31

Bigonial . . . . c. 88

Maximum depth of ramus 30

Minimum .. . 27

Maximum thickness of minus 20

Indices,

Length-breadth mdex
Length-height index

(using auricular height)

,, (usuig basion-bregma) .

Breadth-height index

(using auricular height)

,, (using basion-bregrna) .

77 (mesaticranial).

70

76

. 91*5

. 100 approx.

j-
(hypsicranial).

(acrocranial).

The forehead is high; commencing veitically, it soon curves smootlily

backwards, rising more or less uniformly to the vertex, maintaining its

height for some distance, then descending in a uniform curve past the lambda,
with the result that the occiput forms a fairly vertical though not flattened

surface; there is no t)rojection of the occipital pole.
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The mandible indicates that the face was relatively broad, but the height

is difficult to decide in the absence of any maxillary bones. The chin was
moderately developed. The teeth indicates an edge-to-edge bite and show
a fair amoimt of wear, but no e^ddence of caries or ante-moidem loss of

individual teeth. All wisdoms were erux3ted, but unworn. There is slight

malocclusion of the lower incisors.

The spinal bones present little for comment, except the sacrum. This

is of the usual male tyj)e, but is specially interesting in being composed of

six in place of the usual five vertebrae. The additional element is due to
“ sacralisation ” of the last lumbar vertebra, and from the fragment remaining
of the last lumbar the union appears to liaA^e been fairly complete. The
sacral index is cahrulated to have been at)proximately 104, placing it in the

subplatyhieric category.

The bones of the limbs possess a rugged character and are of robust

build, indicative of a muscular physique. This apphes especially to the

lower limb. Measurements are given in Table II.

Tibia

:

Table II.—Osteometry of Limb Boxes.

R. L.

rus, maximum length 343 .345

r : Maximum length . 480 482
Physiological lengtli 477 477
Trochanteric height 400 454
Sagittal diameter of upper third 29 29
Transverse , , , . , ,

. 30-5 36-5

Sagittal diameter of middle third 31 27-5

Transverse , , , , . , . 29 20-5

meric) platymeric index 79-5 79-5

Pilastric index .... 107 107
Maximum length .... 389 394
Sagittal diameter | at level of 30 42
Transverse dianuder J nutrient foramen 29-3 29
aiemic) i)latyc]iemi<‘ index . 70-2 69
Fi])ula, length ..... 370 373
Talus, length ..... 04 61

breadth ..... 48 47
Calcaneuin, length 93 89

,, breadth .... 40 46
Humero-feniora 1 index 72
Tibio-hmioral index . 81
^laximum ]i(*igiit of iiiuoininate bone 220
Interspinous diam(‘t(*r 127
Intercristal diameter 145
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These dimensions and X)roportions correspond well with skeletons of

>imilar age i>revioiisly examined. Noteworthy are the great broadening of

the femoral shaft in its iipx^er third and the high develox^ment of the j^osterior

buttress formed by the linea aspera. The tibia, esx^eeially the left, exhibits

a very marked rugose thickening of the oblique ])ox)liteal line, suggesting a

very great development of the muscles of the calf. The side-to-side flatten-

ing so frecxuently met witli in tibia? of this age is not x^resent, Imt the lower
end ])resents squatting facets.

The scapula and innominate bones conform to the general xdan in being

large and heavily marked ])y muscular imxiressions. The innominate
definitely determines the sex. The scax^ula exhibits a relatively small

suxma'<])inous but a roomy infra sx^inous fossa due to the high x^osition and
obliquity of the sx:>inous x>rocess. A curious bony outgrowth from the lower

X)art of the vertebral border was probably associated with the insertion of

the rhomboideus major muscle. The (‘oracoid is conq^aratively small, but
tlie axillary border is very stout and rugged.

Skeleton B.

The bones are few, fragmentary, and in x^oor condition. The only parts

of the skidi recovered are the squame of the occipital bone, a fragment of a

]^arietal. and another, smaller fiat bone, x^robably also from a x^arietal; there

is also the orbital x>late of the frontal—a rather curious element to have been

X^reserved in the absen(*e of the remainder of the frontal bone. No trunk-

bones ai'e rex)resented, but the following limb-bones are x^reserved in a rather

incomxd(‘te (*ondition; shaft of left humerus, both femora and both tibiie;

an additional long bone mixed with this skeleton axq^ears to be the shaft c^f

the left humerus of a medium-sized dog. The oidy long bone sufficiently

compkde for measureiiient was the left tibia. This is in two x^^ids. but
]>ieced together they re])resent a bone of approximately 833 mm. long, which
suggests a ])ossible stature of 1590 mm. (5 feet 2 inches). It is not x^ossible

to determine satisfar torily either tlu^ sex or age of this skeleton, but it is of

more delicate build than Skeleton A. It may ]K)ssibly, therefore, have been
female or juvenile.

Skeleton C.

No fbe skull is rex^resented. The remains include eight rib

fragnuaits, among whic^h two can be relegated with certainty to the right

side and one to the left. In addition, there is an im]>erfect, dtdached
scapular s]nne, the shaft of a left liumcaTis, the major x^art of a right ubia.

and a fragnuait of shaft fi'om anotlua* forearm bone. It is im]>ossible to

infer nuu'h about the possessor of these fraginents other than to state that

the x)resen(‘e of a humerus ])re(dudes the possibility of associating this groux>

with groux> B- The sex and age (*annot be didermined from the condition

of this material.
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III.

A STONE AGE SETTLEMENT AT THE BRAES OF RINA^O. ROUSAYL
ORKNEY^. (Second Report.) By Professor Y. G. CHILDE,
D.Litt., D.Sc.. F.B.A.. F.S.A., F.S.A.Scot.. and WALTER G.

GRANT OF TRUMLAND. F.S.A.Scot.

Read March 10, 1917,

I. Excavations.

The operations of July-Au^st 1946 were concentrated firstly on areas

Bang immediately north of dwelling A and, like it, nestling at the foot

of the little cliff that shelters the settlement on the east and has helped

to preserve it. In this direction the operation of the vlnter 1937-38 had
exx^osed a hearth (F) and the door and bed of a dwelling (G). Then in

the same summer x^art of a hearth (He) had been discovered under the casing

wall of A, between A and F, and at the same time a segment presumed to

represent the east wall of the assumed dwelling E had been identified. It

was hoped by the removal of ruinous structures attributed to F to recover

the north wall and other features of E. But these expectations were only
partially realised (fig. 1).

In 1938 we had remarked that the 77- and 78-foot contours (plotted

by extrapolation) swerved eastward over the area of E, and had treated

this as a natural feature in the conformation of the land. It now ax^pears

that north of the assumed area of E these contours resume the same north-

north-west trend as they exhibited over B and A, and as the 76-foot contour
does ever;v"Avhere. Moreover, the east wall of E turns out to be a mere skin-

deex) retaining wall ; behind the facing course stood a slab on edge, and behind
that \drgin soil or pure hill-wash sloped ux) very steeply (PL III, 1). Presum-
ably, therefore, the east end of “dwelling E” had been excavated in the
subsoil to a depth of at least 2 feet. No continuation of the wall, which
had been traced in 1938 to a ragged break, was found. Just where the wall

breaks off we found a socket-hole in the subsoil, over 8 inches dee]), 10 inches

long, and 4 imdies vdde
;

it had evidently held a slab or x)ost set transversely

to the line of the existing wall segment.

Under the area occu]3ied by Hf a bank of yellow clay, full of fractured

bits of rock and rather dirty, but archseologically sterile, runs east and west
over the virgin soil. It is taken to represent the filling of the north wall of

dwelling E. On the east this material can s(‘arcely be distinguished from
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the steeply sloping virgin soil, but farther v est a thin black band, containing
small scraps of ])ottery and bone, defines the frontier between the natural
and the laid clay, and tliere is a bed of fractured slabs at the base of the
latter. Along the southern margin of the bank is a rough wall of very small
slabs that now forms one side of a drain channel. To the west the bank
abuts against the nortli end of a pair of slabs on edge rising scarcely one
foot above the floor of dwelling E. but presumal^ly representing part of its

west Willi.

The chamber floor consists of virgin soil at tlu* east end and ehewhere
of midden, covered with a thin skin of yellow clay or with slate paving-j>iabs.

On it the only surviving articles of furniture are the hearth. He. and a

small box, P. to the north-east of the lattta\ He measures internally al)OUt

2 feet 6 inches square and is defined by four stout kerbstones, measuring
respectively 2 feet 10 inches x 12 inches (S.), 2 feet 9 inches \ 1 foot 4 inches

(W .), 2 feet X 1 foot 5 inches (N.), and 2 feet 4 in (‘lies 9 inches (E.). Tin*

east end of the north kerb is sunk 6 inches in vkgin soil, aiul the east kerb
and end of the south kerb also des(‘end into it. .V supjihunentarv kiu'b,

1 foot long, strengthens the north kerb at its w(‘st end. The hearth Avas

bottomed AAith a stout slab 2 feet 0 inches Idv 2 feet, trimmed along the soutli

edge to fit the kerbs but leUAing a ga[) at the north-Avest cornia* to com-
municate AAuth the drain. On it lay 10 inclies of tieat ash in aa Inch threc‘ black

layers could l^e seen in section.

The floor immediately north of tlu' Inearth is jiaA cd A\ith slatt‘s for 2 f(M‘t.

and these slabs, actually coa ering drains, extend also 2 feet east of tlu^ lu^arth

at the north-east corner (PI. HI, 1). Heyond these but only a foot in front of
the east AA'all tAAO slabs project 4 inches aboA e the natural clay iloor to form
tAAX) sides of a shalloAV box P, tlu^ Avest side of AA'hii'h is extended noitliAA ard
by a third slab that scarcely emerges from the subsoil. The east and noHli
ends are missing. Between tlu^ iqirights AA'ere three layers of horizontal
slabs AA'ith (‘lean (*lay betAveen and around them. Tlu' uppermost had a

maximum AA idth of 1 foot 8 inches and a haigth of 3 feid ; the tAAo loAver

layers Avere (‘omposed of sujxu'imposed halxa's of a singh^ slab. shoAvii by the
impression lairnt on it to haAe i)re\iously serA cd a^ tlu' base for an cAA'en

like the slal)s discoAiavd in A and C during 1938. The loAAor half lay
directly on A'irgin soil.

Th(^ (lAA'clliiAg* floor Avas traw'rsed by thret‘ drains running under the paA'e-

m(Uit slatixs (PI. Ill, 2). One begins under the east Avail, presumably to carry
off th(‘ Avat(‘r that exudes abundantly from rock-bials and IIoavs doAvn the (‘liifs

aft(‘r h(\avy rain. It runs north-AA i^st to join, just north-east of the lu^arth.

a second drain. This starts at the shalloAA' box P, and passes along the
north side of He to debouche into a third drain running north and south.
])ast and partly undtu' the Avest kerb of He. It Avas A ery iu‘atly constructed
Avith trimmed slates si^t obliquely to coiiAxrge and form a V-shaped channel

VOL. LXXXI. 2
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6 inches deep. It appeared to ^tart under the bank of clay, 6 feet nortli

of the corner of He. emerging from beneath a stout slab at the mai*gin of

the bank and eventually flowing out southward in the direction of A. Ju'^t

aft€‘r emerging from the bank this drain is joined by anotlnu' ea>t-west

drain which, as already mentioned, flowed along the south margin of the

bank at a distinctly higher Ioa el than the north-south channel. Its northern

margin Avas a rough two-course wall, while the south side Avas formed of the

usual tilted slates. This drain starts explicitly in an irregular holloAV

s(*ooped out of the clay just north-west of box P. But a channel, running
along the west side of that box from the south, seems to (communicate Avith

this depression. It looks, in fact, as if the drains running along the north

side of He had become blocked and their contents had been drterted by
this circuitous route in the direction of the main north-south channel. For
there Avas a second layer of slates oa er the paA^ement east (jf He but high

enough to leaA^e a channel under them.

The floor of F had been disturbed, and its AAalls are altogether missing

saA^e perhaps for some slabs oA er He. Eight inches aboA^e the latter’s AAest

kerb is the base of a slab on edge, 16 niches high and 21 inches long. This

together AAith pillar-stones on either side of it may haA^e formed the back
to some construction in dwelling F. On its north side a series of stout slabs,

at 17T0.1 extend for 3 feet northward in the direction of Hf. Beneath
them are 8 inches of midden j)acking, then some thin s]ab<, and then clay

to the floor of E at 15*65. But the topmost set of slabs coAer a slab on
edge tliat looked as if it ought to belong to tlu‘ series that rinis AA^est of Hf
and ap])ears contemporary tli(creAvith. Tlie floor of F Avhem unr*oA^ered in

1946 was so much disturb(‘d tliat it Avas impossible to decide AAhether the

slabs oA'(^r He and the Avails they support ]i(donged to F or to some sul)-

se(|uent construction. A layer of y(41ow (*lay that co\(‘rs tlu' former E
area at an aAerage leAel of 16*40 from tla^ out(*r Avail of G to the rock-fa(*e

on the east is tlie foundation ratlua' than tlu‘ fiA ing floor of F, and underlies

the lu'artlj and dresser, the only intelligible rfannants of the (hvelling's

form<‘r furniturt\

Hf, form(‘d of four stout ker})s about 9 inches higli. is s(‘t on tln^ t(^p of

tlu' (‘lay bank nu‘nti(jn(^d in connection with the north Avail of (lAV(‘lling E.

It measun^l inteimally 2 ft*et S IticIk^s by 2 f(‘(^t 4 i!i(*lu‘s and was lUhnl to

17*25 A\ ith r<^d ash. It rests on a tliick b(‘(l of ydloAV (*lay ab()AU‘ th(' dirtier

clay c)f tli(‘ bank and a slat(‘ slab to tlu^ north. In tlu* (*lay bas(‘ av(‘ obseuwed
an oA'al d(*pression (‘xtending from th(‘ (*entr(» to th(‘ north -(^ast coriu'r. but
oidy 3 inch(\^ d(‘(‘]).

Only 3 f(H‘t (‘ast of this Inearth tAvo i>i(‘rs (T a dr(‘ss(T rise 1 foot aboAH'

the clay ihjor. They ar(‘ rc] )res(‘nte(l by stout slabs on edg(* that face built

Avails of th(^ same h(*ight ])r() j{M-ting 1 foot 2 inehes. The ba(*k of th(‘ rec(*ss

^ The levels in these Repo its are referred to an arbitrary datum 05-30 feet above Ordnance Datum.
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between these piers is formed by a slab on edge rising to the same height.

A second similar slab to the south must have formed the back to the second
recess. The southern ])ier, tliat should have bounded it, is missing, and may
have been partly constituted by a i:)rojecting outcrop of bed-rock. Immedi-
ately beliind the slabs undisturbed soil rises in a steep slo])e from the floor-

level about 17-50 to the top of the rock-shelf at 19-90 in 3 feet behind the

back slabs.

Opposite the dresser, and about the same distance west of the hearth,

ran a line of slabs on edge. The highest, 3 feet 6 inches long, on its upj^er

edge rises to 18-05, some 15 inches above the clay of the floor. Its base

rested on the slabs paving E just above the drain. The next slab to the

north disintegrated between 1937 and 1916, In that year we found a third

slab, j, in the same line, 2 feet long and 1 foot 6 inches high. Its upper
edge at 16-35 seems to limit the (day floor in that direction.

The back of the wall of dwelling G, that is still intact to a level of 17,

may have formed the front wall to house F, unless that were earlier than G.

Immediately north of Hf, however, begins a ruinous wall, running north-

north-west, the base of which is 17-85, well above the floor-level of F. It

was faced to the east and has tilted back bodily westward (PL IV, 1). It

could once have served as a casing wall to G.

Dwelling G.—In 1937—8 the doorway of a dwelling opposite and north
of the door of A had been observed, and the south-east corner and right-hand

bed of this chamber had been (-leared down to the floor-level. The whole
area was systematically exc-avated in August 1916. .Vlthough situated

under a ploughed held, the complete circuit of the walls was recovered save

for a break in the south-west c-orner. On the Avest the aa all -to] is emerge
into the tilth and actually shoAA' dints from the jiloughshare, yet they AAore

found standing to a luaght of 15 to 18 iin-hes from tlie floor. Tln‘ east end,

in land not rec-tmtly cultiAated, is in better condition: the AAalls stand 2 feet

to 2 fei't 6 inches high and indiA idiial uprights still higher. The aa hole AAalled

area Axest of the door and bed Avas filled to the AAall-to]>s AA'ith a dejiosit of

r(‘ddish soil or midden containing ashes, burnt boni's, ]iottery, and Skaill

kniAT^s, but A'('ry ft‘AA' flints. This de]K)sit I'xtended nortliAA ard eA lai beyond
the dressier and the outer fa<‘i" of the Avail behind it. Its surface sloped

doAAii ac-ross the chamb(‘r from 16 on the north to 15-5 on the south, and
from 16 at tlu^ biMl-front to 15*25 oAt‘r the Avest AAall. Against the jiiers

the ilress(‘r and in the re(H\sses In^tAA^een them, as in tin' north-c'ast c(n'n(U\

Avere ])il('s of grtw clay A^ery tightly ])acked (lig. 2 XB and AMI).

Pots Avere found standing in the midden at seAeral h'A'els Init the

succession of “floors’’ Avas rather a ague. A layer of grey ash ])oor in relics

se(‘med on the easti^rn side (tliat is for the lirst 6 or 7 feet AA est of the bed)

to separate an upjKU' occ-upation leA'el (8) from a loAver one (7) the surface

of Avhich sloped from 15-3 to 15*15. Sherds of four A Ossels decorated Avith a
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lozenge iDattern were found exclusively in the upper deposit. Tlie grey ash.

however, hardly constituted a floor. The deposit below it rested on a very

irregular and rather discontinuous ‘‘pavement of thin slabs (PL IV, 2). Few
of these were strictly horizontal; quite a number were found leaning up
against original structures rising above the dwelling floor sucli as the bed-

front and the erection termed '*wall G'.” Between and under such tilted

slabs, bones of cattle and sheei^ and x>otsherds were preserved. No hearth

or other fitment was found upon these slabs, but tlii^y completely masked
the original furniture of the dwelling. Only oil their removal was its

original lay-out manifest. It is indeed not unlikely that the alleged pave-

ment is nothing more nor less than the collapsed roof of that dwelling.

Chamber G (fig- 3), in contrast to the prevailing practice at Skara Brae, is

entered through its longer side; it is, in fact, broader than it is long : It

measures 1.5 feet from the south wall beside the door to the central pier

of the recessed dresser, but 18 feet 3 inches across the lieds. The (*orners

of the east wall are as usual rounded. In the north-east corner, tliough the

wall is only 18 inches liigh. the usual corbelling ])roduces an overhang at

the ninth course of no less than 9 inches! The south-west corner has been
broken away, but the Avest Avail makes a distinct, if slightly obtuse, angle

AA'ith the north Avail, and is not bonded into it as far as the masonry surAUA es

:

the junction is })lugged Avitli yelloAv clay (PL YII, 2).

The door is set some 18 in (‘lies right of centre in the south Avail (PL V, 1).

It AA as apparently of type i {SIcara Brae. p. 13), but only the right-hand jamb
and cheek are intact. The cheek is fai'ed A\dth a slaty slab that is ])ri‘serA"ed

to a height of oidy 1 foot 10 inches, but enough to shoAV half the hok^ for

the bar that had Ix^en (*ut through it. A stout slab on edge s(‘t athwart
the passage (Jiipositc in line Avith the jamb may b(' taken for a secondary
threshold that Avould correspond Avith the slab layer (7) oA'cr the
chamber.

The right-hand bed is r(‘C('ssed into th(‘ east a\ all, 1 foot to 1 foot 0 inches,

as in chamber A (PL A", 1). Its front is formed, not by a kerb, but by a AA^all

of rather thin slabs, noAV 0 feet G inches long and 10 inclu*s to 15 inches high.

The south bediiost or headstone is a fine slab nearly 2 feet G incht‘s Avide

and standing o\'er 3 fe(‘t high aboA e the floor. BetAveen it and the upright
facing the end of tlu* recess is a gap about 1 foot Avide partially closed by a

slab on edge sc-aredy 1 foijt high. The north b(Hl])ost Avas found leaning

soutliAvard against the end of the ])ed-front Avith its base 1 foot aAvay or

7 feet G inches from its southern counterpart. It is only 2 feet 3 inches high
and 2 feet 4 implies AAude along its upper edge, Avdiich alone imi)inged against

the (hvelling AAall. Its bas(^ is only 1 foot 9 iiu-hes Avi(h‘, so that tlu^re Avas a

gax> nearly 7 inches AA'ide and 18 inches high betAAcnni the slab and the AAaill.

This bed Avas not paA^ed, but its floor seems to have b(*en raised 1 foot aboA^e

that of the rest of the chamber by a deposit of dirty but archoeologically
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sterile clay, very similar in texture to the clay hank north of E and quite

possibly an actual continuation of that.

The left-hand bed, 7 feet long and 3 feet 6 inches deep, was built out
from the wall and framed with slabs, again as in dwelling A. It had how-
ever collapsed, and its fallen walls were completely covered by the slabs

of the secondary “pavement.*' The south headstone, 3 feet 6 inches long and
2 feet 3 inches high, had first fallen out southward and was actually found
leaning against the broken end of wall G'* The front kerb, 7 feet long and
just over 1 foot high, had then fallen inward over the headstone's base.

Finally the north headstone, 3 feet 6 inches long and nowhere over 2 feet

high, had fallen inwards covering one end of the kerb (Pi, YI, 1). The floor

was x)robably paved with slabs that had largely disintegrated.

The central hearth (Pi. Y, 1) is just over 3 feet wide by 3 feet 6 inches long.

Only the east and west kerbs are formed of slabs on edge. That on the west
measures 3 feet by 4 inches by 7^ inches high. The eastern one is repre-

sented by three sections now no more than 5 inches high. A horizontal

slab 1 foot vdde and 4 inches thick bounded the hearth on the north. A
similar slab took the place of the south kerb for 2 feet 4 iiudaes, but a kerb-

stone occupied the westmost foot. Outside the east kerb a thin slab on
edge rises 11 inches from the clay floor and runs parallel to the original kerb
for 18 inches northward from its centre. Just at this point a kerbstone,

2 feet 4 inches long and 14 inches high, is set across the hearth (PL Y, 2).

Presumably these two stones represent a secondary version of the hearth.

Actually the deposit of red ash was deeper north of the transverse kerb and
spread over the ])rostrate north kerb of the original hearth as shown in

section YR. Yet the slabs of the later “]^avement” rested on the edges of

the two set'ondary kerbs.

The dresser must have been recessed into the noidh wall, but only the three

pier ends survive (PI. Y. 2). That on the east projects 4 inches south of the
line of the wall and may have fallen forward. The eastern recess is 6 inches

narrower than the western. The to])most layer of midden extends right

across the dresser's piers, but the clay below is interrupted by a slot, nearly
4 feet long, 4 in(‘hes wide, and 0 inches deep, that evidently once contained
a back slab to the dresser standing some 2 feet behind the front at the
centre pier. JSix inches farther north stood two or three courses of the rear

wall, faced to the north only.

Betw(^en the hearth and the dresser is a box, framed by four slate slabs.

The box, not strictly rectangular but rather diamond-sliaped. is in all

1 foot 2 inches dee-j^. but there was a false bottom about 11 inches below
the rim. Tlie east and west sides were formed of two slabs the inner of
whi(*h rested on the fals(' bottom, while the outer, like the north and wi^st

walls, went down the full 1 foot 2 inches. In the middle of the upper edge
of the north side a semicircular notch about 1 inch across and i inch deep
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had been chipped. The box was luted all round outside with a ^-inch layer

of yellow clay right down to the slate that forms the floor. The bottom was
formed of a stout slaty slab, found (-racked but originally measuring just

over 2 feet square, its corners having been carefidly rounded. In it is a
shallow de})ression 1 foot 3 inches by 1 foot 0 inclu‘s like the oven bases

RINYO , ROUSAY, ORKNEY.

Fig. 3. Dwelling (i—Drpo^jit (>.

found in A and C but diamond-sliapiMl like the box. The hoK was found
covc‘rcd by a large* slat(‘ exteaiding uj) to the* (In-^sca* ])as(* and su])porting

the layers of Ifliu* and white* clay attribute ‘d to the see-ondary occupation.
Whether or no this sla'b itself be* an original lid, the tej]) of the box, rising

to 15-40 above datum, must have* ennerged we*ll above the original floen- of G,
here* betw(‘eii 15-0 anel 14-85 above* datum.

West of it for about 2 feet were seve*ral laye*rs of hard yellow clay within
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Avliich was a l)ed inc-h thick baked ])riglit red at 14*20 hut dipping to

13*90 at foot of dresser. It probably marked the site of a clay oven, but
whether this belonged to G, to the earlier habitations represented by Hi
nearby, or to the secondary occupation of the chamber c*oidd not be deter-

mined owing to the shallowness of the total deposit here.

An abnormal feature in chamber G is the construction termed wall G'

interi^osed l)etween the hearth and the south Avail of the dwelling (PI. Y. 1).

It has the ap])earance of a built aa all extending 5 feet AA^estAA^ard from a point

3 feet in front of the left-hand corner of the entrance. Here it stands 18 inches

or three courses high, and is concaA^e to the north like the dAA elling AA'all proper.

The Avest end is a ragged break, but opposite the doorAA ay it ends in a straight

fa(*e tAA'o coiirf^es dee}!, but after a gap of 2 feet its line is resumed by tAAO

foundation-stones extending to the south corner of the right-hand bed.

The base of this AA^all is about 4 inches loAAX^r than that of the south AAall of

the dAA'elling and it is oa er 2 feet thick. There is a gap betAA een it and the

dAA'elling AAall of nearly 10 inches opi:)osite the AAest cheek of the d<K)r. but

about 2 feet to the AAOst the back slabs of G' abut against the face of the

G AA'all and (*ontinue so till G' In^eaks off. though the tAA o AA'alls are noAAhere

bondeil into one another as far as can be seen noAv. The reddi*^!! midden
deposit filling the chamber AA'as not obserA'^ed OA^er the top of AA all Gk AA'hirh

rises into the re(*ent humus, ])ut filled the gaps betAAeen it and the dAvelling

AA'all near the doorAAay. llie slabs of the secondary floor (7) AAere found
leaning against it and com])letely coAering its southern extension. Hence
it existed AA'hen this ‘‘])aA ement” AAas laid doAAii and the secondary deposits

formed in the chamber area. The paAing-slabs and lintels oAer the ‘^outh

drain do not run under it, and the yelloAV clay that forms the dAvelling floor

elseAvhere extends only 1 in(‘h undm* its fa(*e. It thus looks as if Avail G'

existed Avhen dAA'elling G aa^s laid out. It giA'es the im})ression of the
remnant of the AA all en(*losing an earlier dAA'elling that had been deliberately

left in place AA'heii G AAas built, perha])s to s(a*A'e as a b(Mich. But it is hard
to see hoAV the good inner fa(‘e of the latter AAall (-ould }ia\'e betai built u]>

hard against tlu‘ ba(*k of a ]>re-existing Avail. Yet AA'e shall see later that

the back of the south Avail of G itself is built hard against the face of an
earlier Avail.

The floor of dAA'elling G sloped doAvn ai)]>re(*iably to the south-AAest. In
the north-east and north-AAest (*orners it is defined by slates at 14*80 aboAe
our datum and in the south-east corner at 14-fio. But the floor under the
left-hand bed seems to be as Ioav as 14*25-14*40, though here the decay of

the (*olla]^sed bedposts and other slabs makes its ])recise definition difficult.

BetAveen the right-hand bed and the heai*th the floor is formed of a thin

layer of yelIoav (*lay that extends also north of the hearth toAAarils the
dresser and about a foot AA'estAA'ard in front of the left-hand bed. In it,

iiorth-Avest of the hearth, is a triangular group of three post-holes, that at
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the apex being 8 inches square and 8 inches deep, the others only 2 to 4

inches a(‘ross and framed with small stones set edgewise. Another triangidar

group of small post -holes, similarly formed, lay north of the hearth. One
of the stones framing the central soc-ket in the latter group has been

artificially grooved on the face used to liold the post.

The clay floor is far from even. Just in front of the right-hand bed near

its north end there was a bowl-shaped hollow, 2 feet long and 1 foot 0 inches

wide and about 3 inches deep at its centre. There is another north-we^^t

of the hearth nearly 6 inches deep. Over this we found a Hat, water-worn

stone, some 18 inches square and 4^ inches thick, resting on midden above

the clay floor (PL V. 1). It would have served well for a seat by tlie fireside,

but also helped to fill up the depression. The latter depression was found to

occupy the line of a drain : the other was found to occupy a space between

the stumps of earlier walls, masked by the clay floor.

The south-east corner is paved with several layers of slaty slabs the lowers!

of which run under the dwellings’ wall. It is bounded by a shallow slab on
edge in line with the bed-front. The north-west corner was also entirely

paved with large slates. On these lay a largo water-worn boulder, and beside

it a freestone block rubbed smooth and slightly (*oncave on one face. The
slabs wi*re found to cover a V-shaped drainage channel bordered by slates as

under E (PL VII, 2). But here there are on each side two slates >et so that

the lower edges of all converge on the same line, but whiU^ there is barely

a foot 1x4ween the ui)])er edges of thi^ inner slabs in ea('h pair, tliose of the

outer oiu^s are nearly 2 feet apai4. The space between the slates wa^ filled

with a greeni^li matiadal. almost certainly dung, which exuded from under
the north wall and has stained the clay flexor (jf tlu* oLhu' dwelling, I, bedow.

But tlu* chaiimd did not run out undea' tlu^ north wall, its end then' being

marked by a slate set on edg(' })ut sloping inward, lx‘twee]i the last drain

slates and the wall base. The* channel was ti'aced fi’om lu're for nearly

5 feet in the dina-tion of Hg, within whi(*h distaiua' its ])ottom slo])('d down
from 14*(.)0 to 13 -.j0. .Vs Avill subsecpiently api)ear, th<' drain channel has

cut into an <'arli(‘r heaidh, Hi, and disturbed its ash contents. Tin* hollow

in th(' clay floor north-west of Hg may be attributtal to the d(‘(‘ay of the

drain lintels. The channel coidd not be traf'ed further south. But from
the fro? it of tin* left-hand Ixal to within a foot of Hg tin ‘re lay a s(‘ri(‘s of

j)aving-slat{‘s c-onnecting with tliose that lintfd the south di‘aiii to b(* desinlbed

below. Though no built channel was found beinuth these*, tlu'v did not

fit firmly on to the underlaying (day but cove're'd a loose* deposit of gre'asy

eartli.

The wliole* areu betw(*en Hg and tlie base* (jf wall (L and u]) to the le*ff-

hand b(*d was ])aved with h(*avv ()ve*rlap])ing slabs, not covered by the* ye'llow

(day of tin* floor (PL VI, 1). Tin' u])p(*rniost slabs cov(*r('d and overla])])ed

oth(*rs The* whole* ('onqilex roofenl a c haTinel. H) inch(*s wide at the top and
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9 inches deei), running from east to west downwards (PL YI, 2). It started

about 6 inches east of the gap in wall G' and ran for 5 feet 6 inches west,

its clay floor dropping from 14*80 to 14*00. Its end is a wall of three tiny

slab‘s, 5^ inches deep (almost in line A\4th the older wall T below it). The
south wall is rather vague till after 0 inches west a tilted slab, transverse

to its line, might mark the end of a branch channel under G' wliich, however,

coidd not be detected farther south. Thereafter the south wall is formed of

three neatly trimmed rectangidar slates, 9 in(*hes high and set overlapping.

There is a possible inlet from the south-east corner of Hg through the north

wall which is com]josed of three slates, like its counterpart. The channel

was lined Avith yellow clay laid over a bottom of slates till it ended in a

sloping layer of grey clay. It led into an early hearth, Hh, the east kerb

of which had apparently been cut through to make a c*hannel for it, Avhile

the north kerb’s end is in contact with the channel Avails. No discharge

for drainage carried by the channel Avas found from the hearth unless it

were along the “paA^ement,” layer 4, beneath it. But the channel contained

only loose silt and gaA e no signs of exposure to heat on its aa'uIIs or lintels.

It is therefore more likely to be a drain than a flue. Perhaps, as suggested

beloAA', the discharge from tliis channel and that from the north drain AA^ere

really allowed to set*p doAvn to the paAvunent-leA^el and flow aAA^ay betAA^een

the loose slabs that composed its upper layer.

Deposits under the Floor of G,

Deposit o .

—

Lender the floor of dAvelling G Ave encountered at least five

earliiT deposits. To Deposit 5 belong the two hearths into AA hi(*h the nortli

and soutli drains led (hg. 4). The south drain debouched directly into hearth

Hh. It is as usual framed by four kerbstcmes; all are 8 to 9 inches high, the

southern is 28 iiudies long, the AAestern 30 inches, the noidhern 30 indies,

hut of the eastern only the southernmost 12 inches surAuA^e. the rest haA ing

been cut aAvay to make the (*hannel for the south drain of G (PI. YI. 2). The

to]) of Ilh lies at 14 feet aboA e our datum, A ertically iiiuha- the corner of the

left-hand IhmI ol G and (‘OA ercnl by the slabs of its ]>aA'ement, A slab that

runs under the broken end of Avail (E oA eriaps the south kerb. So the hearth

is okhu than both G and G'. A triangular notch. 5 inches deep, has been

cut about midAvay along the inner fa(*e of the north kerli, and a similar, but

rather shalloAV, notch Avas (*ut ox)posit(* to it in the south kerb (PI. YII, 2). Tlie

notches Averc' a]>parently designed to accommodate Iaa o triangular slabs AAdiich

Avere actually found s<4 across the lu^arth, the edge of one rising fully 4 inches

aboA’e tlu' to]> of tlu* adja(*ent kta*b, though neither reach the base of the

hearth (PI. YII, 1). Wed of this division the hearth Avas foundiilled Avith x^eat

ash. bright red on to]> and bla(*k at the base, 10 inches dee]i and going doAvn to

the black laym' termed D(‘])osit 4. East of the partition the u]ipermost layer
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of red ash extended almost to the east kerb, but \vas only 4 inches

The remaining 0 inches ^vere taken ii]) by a bank of bhii>h clay in which
the lower edges of the partition slabs were embedded.

Hh may be regarded as the central heart li of a ruined dwelling. H. In
any case the hearth is surrounded by a yellow (day iloor, Imnu^diately

-
j
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Fig. 1. (i Area—Drposit 5.

south of the hearth thcau* is an irrcgadar (U‘])re'-*sion lined with th(‘ same* (day
but only 3 to 4 inches deci). Ju-.t under 2 feet west of the lu-arth a slab ou
(‘(l<Te. 3 feet h inches lon^' and 1 foot hi-ili. rises 8 inches above tin' clay iloor

(PI. VII. 2). The line is continued for h indies by a smaller slat<> slab oir edi^e.

Potli might represent the front of a bed. Finally, just 7 feet south-west of
Ilg we exposed a segment of inner wall fact*. 3 feet 9 inches liehiiul th(‘ face
of G’s .south wall hut aj)])roximately iiarallel tliereto with its base at H-O.j.
It was intact for only 4 h“(‘t. Its \\a*steru end has been disturbed by the
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plough, hut gives hints of a return that might represent one cheek of a

doorway. At the opposite end there is another stone projecting inwards
from the line of the face.

Less than 2 feet north of Hh and at almost the same level lay the other

hearth, Hi. Its west kerb is 2 feet 6 inches long and 10 iindies high. The
south kerb, 6-5 inches high, has been broken olf 2 feet from its junction

with the western. The east kerb is missing altogether. The north kerb
is represented by two fragments with a gap of 12 inches between them, but
if completed would liaA^e been 2 feet 0 inches long. The gap in the north

kerb and the truncation of the southern one are undoubtedly due to the

north drain of G. Its channel cuts right tlmough the red ash hlling Hi,

the last surviving slate of its south-west wall actually resting against the

slox^ing face of the ash (PL YII, 2). The to]} of the ash in Hi rises to 13-80

above our datum.
This hearth is embedded in a yellow clay floor, laid down before the

present west kerb was put in position, which slopes up from 13-90 west of

the hearth to 14-10 under the north wall of G. To the north the surfa(*e

of the clay is stahied green by the dung from the drain, and farther east it

is cut through by that channel. In this door, just north-west of Hi, there

is a round bowl-shajied dei^tression, 1 foot across and just 7 inches deep
at its centre and lined with yellow clay. From its position and level the

wall G' might have framed a chamber in which Hi was the central hearth,

but no further indic-ations of the former exist eni*e of sin-h a chamlj^er, I,

were dete(‘ted within the area of G.

East of the area disturbed by the north drain we found, under the

hearth and floor of G, slabs supporting an occupation deiiosit that might be

associated with H or I or with any earlier deposit subsequent to 4. Right

under Hg, but separated therefrom by a slab and clay layer, was a thin pat(‘h

of red ash about 2 feet ac-ross. Near its northern margin was a shallow

depression formed by slates tilted down so that their lower ends converged
to form a sort of inverted pyramid. Farther east and north the floor t>f G
rested on stumps of collapsed walls. The surviving slabs are in hopeless

disorder, as if the later builders had torn out the better stones for u>e in

their own work. So it is impossible to say whether these stunq^s oin^e

formed part of the walls encircling (-hambers H, 1, or even E. In the north-

east corner of G they rest on, or interlock with, the debris of a substantially

earlier wall, T, des(*ribed on p. 28, on the stump of whi(-h the north wall of

G and the east pier of its dresser rest almost directly. Farther west, the rest

of the dresser, part of the limpet box and even the north half of Hi, rest on
the debris of anotlna' early wall, J, the colla]:>sed face of which mingles

inconveniently with the ruins of T. In fact under the north end of G we
found only wall debris and the unstratified i^acking that the walls had once

sustained.
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But south of the sloping edge of this tough packing the stumps of walls,

trending east to west at an angle with the line of T. are embedded in and rest

on a reddish ashy midden deposit nearly a foot deeji below the floor of G

—

from 14*24 to 13*30 under G' at the south-west corner of the bed and under
the banked clay inside the bed from 14*40 to 13*40. At its base three

complete pot-bases were found. A similar midden deposit lay under the

pavement at 15*40 immediately outside the door of G. Here the whole
deposit was 18 inches deep, but the ash layers were interrupted by a band
of paler ash mixed with more clay from 14*40 to 14*20, Avhieh corresponds

roughly to the foundations of walls G and H. Below this band the ash went
on doAATi to a darker occupation deposit between 13*70 and 13*45, from
which large fragments of several pots, two clay balls, and several fine flint

implements were obtained. This deposit may be bracketed with that near
the south end of the right-hand bed in G as 5a. It AA Ould seem to be older

than H as well as G, since the base of the waU attributed to H lies upon it.

but is later than 4, which is found below it and separated from it by another
band of reddish ash 11^ inches thick.

De2'>osit 4.—The slabs first exposed at the base of Hh proved to belong
to a crazy paA^ement that extended oA^er the greater part of the area, later

occupied by G. and beyond it to the south in the direction of D. This
paA^ement consists of at least Iaao layers of slabs, oA'erla]>ping like drain

lintels. The slabs of the ui^per layer do not rest tightly on those beloAV them
nor fit together A^ery accurately, so that yaAAUiing gaps appear between them.
The paA ement AA'as coA^ered AAath an intensely black greasy deposit Avhich fills

up the gaps betAveen the slabs and shoAA^s u]) as a black band in the Avails of

the excaA^ation aa here the slabs haA^e been pulled out . It constitutes Deposit 4.

In the south-Avest (*(jrner lumj)s of i)eat Avere lying on tlie paA^ement included
in the black layer. The oA^erlying dei)osits of ash and AA^all stumps beloAV

the clay floors of G, H, and I had been fairly ])orous. The basal slabs of
the paA'^ement fit rather closely, and rest on a thin skin of clay that seals

the red ash of De])osit 3 b(4ow. It looks as if the discharge of drains had
been alloAved to seep doAvn to the i)aA ement-lcA^el and floAv aAAay OA^er it to
the soutli.

The paA^'ement begins somcAvliere Avost of G, emerging from beneath its AA Ost

AA'all about 13*00 aboA i* our datum betAveen Hh and Hi (PL YIII, 1). To tlie

south Ave found it again Avith the ap]uo])riat(‘ black dt‘])osit outside the door
of G at 12*8»). W ithin the area of G, south of the middle* of Hi, the paA^ement
slopes up for 8 to 10 f(*(4 to a AA all, T. running aa ithin the chamber north and
south (fig. 5). This AA'all first aj)]^ears, some 18 iii(*hes south of the east ]>ier

of the dresser, as a mere stump tAvo or thre^e (*ours(\s liigh, Avith a loxol to]) at
13*60 AA'hich th(^ bla(*k de])Osit and u])per ])aA’ement slabs oA crride. Six feet

farther south it breaks off altogether. But afte^r a gap of 3 feet, its line is

resumed under G' and (‘ould ho trac*ed under the entran(*e passage, but Avith
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its top here only 12-9 above datum. It was not picked up outside the door

of G, probably because an eastward trend, already noticeable within the

entrance, brought it outside the area accessible to excavation. Northward
wall T continues but in much better preservation, so tliat. iinder the north

wall of dwelling G, its top reaches 1I-20 and actually ^uppoi-ts the later wall.
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Fig. 5. (r Area: Structures below Deposit 5,

Here it is built with a heavy batter facing west-north-west and is beginning

to curve away eastward (PI. IX, 1).

Wall T sup])orts in the north a core of slabs and clay-and-midden packing

on which the walls and doors in the north-east (*orner of G rests. Stones

from its u])]ier courses seem to have slipped forward over its stump to rest

on the bla(*k layer at its base. They are ixn'ha]:>s ho]^elessly entangled with

tlu^ similar debris from wall J that runs from the south-west corner of

dwelling G oblicpiely towards wall T, so that it would have met it just wliere
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it bog'in^i to turn eust. But, isi^nificaiitly enough, wall J breaks off before

reaeliing Avail T and; still more significantly, the paA'ement that generally

overlies it itself fades out under the northern end of chamber (t from about

the centre of hearth Hi and so opposite the better lAreserved sections of

AvaU T.

South of this sector the i)avement of 4 ran up to the face of wall T. and its

top layer actually continued oxer its stump for a couple of feet, up to the level

of the front of the right-hand bed in G. But 2 feet 6 inches to 2 feet 9 inches

before reaching T there is a partial interruption in its continuity (PL Till, 2).

The straight edges of three adjacent slabs at 13-25 to 13-45 all end along

a line 5 feet long parallel to the ‘‘face” of T, that is resumed after a gap

under the line of the south drain. This line looked like a wall edge, and

for a foot or so actually did form a face two courses deep. But beneath

it other slabs, overlapped by the three aligned ones, x^rojected east of the

line coming right up to the face of T at 13-05-13-10, and slabs from the

higher x>avement layer also x^rojected beyond it. Though these looked like

lintels they never actually reached, still less rested on, the stump of T. The
black layer continued right up to the face of T, being 8 inches deep and rather

looser in texture between it and the sux^erficial break. Indeed this deposit

continues across the line of T right up to the east Avail of chamber G behind

the bed, but it slopes ux^ and grows thinner but rather tougher and more
clay-like; in the north-east corner of the bed it is only 2 inches thick, lying

between 13-65 and 13-85 aboA^e our datum. Probably it ran on under the

AA all to the foot of the steex:> rock-slope under the F area. For here aa e found

a similar black band at aboiit 14*90 to 15-00 aboAe datum, on a Ica cI AAith

the Avest drain under chamber E. But east of the line of T the black layer

is tougher and po#^)rer in sherds than under G among the x>^^^dng-slabs.

Wall T looks like the casing Avail of a chamber lying east of G. But
there is clearly no room for a chviOling betAveen it and the natural (*liff behind

E and F. Actually a Avide treiu-h dug to Airgin soil outside G, but parallel

to and only 8 to 10 feet east of T, disclosed no inner AA'all faces, articles of

furniture, or dox)osit suggest

I

a o of such a dAA clling, but only A'irgin soil at a

higher 1(‘A el than the to]) of T, The ] lacking T sup]>oii:(‘d might then liaA c

constituted a platform, but it is un(-(ui:ain Avhat, if anything, stood thereon.

The Avail is presumably not only older than G but also than the midden
dex>osits. ternuHl 5r/, that oc(-ur abov(^ its stumx^s. If chambcT F worv

older than G and also than Dex^^osit 5r/, it could conA'cnumtly luiA'e been

accommodated on a platform thus su])X)oited. To ri'lics indi(*atiA^e of

rifiatiA e date AV(‘r(‘ associated Avith tlu^ ruinous rimiains of F. but it AA^oidd be*

surprising if so superficial a stru(-ture had Ik^cii really vi-ry ancient. On
the oth(*r hand it is x^ossil)l(‘ tliat th(‘ ])aAdnent undiT G and to the south

thereof is no older than AA^all T but actually composed of stones remoA(‘d

from its face. The basal x>^iving-slabs, often oA’(*r 3 inches thick, more than
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2 feet 6 inches long and 2 feet wide, would make good building stones.

The absence of the paving where wall T stands to a relatively high level,

under the north end of G, would be explicable on this assumption. It is

none the less certain that the slabs had been deliberately laid out and that
the pavement thus formed is substantially older than the overlying dej)osits

and structures in the G area.

Deposit 5.—The basal slabs of the pavement just described in the south
and west part of the G area rest tightly on a thin skin of pale clay that seals

a deep layer of unusually bright red peat ash. This extends from the south-

west corner to the line of the front of the right-hand bed eastward, and
northward to the middle of hearth Hi. Farther north it seems to fade out
in the midden packing under the north-west corner of G, but along Ime FLT

the red ash extends at least to the base of wall T and under slabs on which
the foundation of this rests, at least up to the point where the north wall

of G crosses it. Behind wall T only 4 inches of clay and ash, mu(*h less red

than the tyj^ical ash of Deposit 3, intervene between the black layer (4)

and the grey clay bed equivalent to (2). But farther south, where the line

of wall T is broken away, a layer of red ash extends right vip to the front

of the bed between 12*95 and 12*30, though it is thinning out in this direc-

tion and is again more mixed with clay and small stones. At the base of

the east wall of G, in the bed and outside the door, this red-ash layer is missing

altogether, and the pavement of 4 rests directly on grey clay identical in

texture with that underlymg layer 3 elsewhere.

As found typically between the west wall of G and wall T, layer 3 seems
to consist mainly of ]ieat ash. It was very soft and wet, of the consistency

of Orkney (‘heese. It was e\'erywhere full of bones and bits of pottery, but
these had been reduced to the same consistency. Lender the west wall of

G and Hh the deposit was about 8 in(*hes deep, not counting 2 inches of

more clayey material sealing it. In general, layer 3 (contracts to the west:
it is only 5 inches thick on the line of wall T at the ])oint where this breaks
otf, and northward along the same line it has shrunk to barely 4 indies below
the noidh wall of G at tlu' base of the u])standing section of wall T. Here
too it Avas tougher and mixed Avith mon* stones, ])ai'tly ])erhaps because no
longer separati^d from the oAerlying diq)osits by a (‘ontinuous bed of slabs.

But eA’cn here it retained its distinc-tiA e red colour and contained plenty of

sherds and bones, as usual tcaTibly disintt'grated.

Deposits 2 anti 1.—Under the south-W(‘st corner of dAxa^lling G and under
Hh the to]) of a Avail, J, emerges into the red layer. This Avail curAt^s in

from the south -AA'est as far as Hh and then, Avhen only some 3 feet from
the line of G's Avest Avail, begins to run fairly straight north-east till it is

7 feet 0 inches from that line and only 3 feit from the base of wall T. Here it

breaks olY (PL IX, 2). Wall J is noAvhert‘ more than three courses high, but is

certainly faced to the south-east and south Avith an already appreciable
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batter. Behind the line of face a tougli packing of clay, ^^tones. and midden

looks hke a wall-core. So J looks like the outer wall of a chamber as^^umed

to lie to the west of G.

In front of the face there is a sort of paving of rather thin slaty slab>

on which the foundation course rests. On this, against tlie face, there is a

grey deposit of clay mixed with many fragments of rock and some ash.

and all extremely tough. A similar deposit extends below the jjaving and
underlies the red layer where wall J breaks off, and immediately underlie'-

the black layer where the red is missing. It is generally almo>t sterile,

but in front of wall J looks like a genuine occu]:)ation deposit containing

plenty of sherds and bones and at least two Ska ill knives—Deposit 2.

Deeper down it passes almost insensibly into the yellow subsoil, but some-

times. right on tlie lattia*’s surface, there is a thin band cojitaining rather

more but always minute fragments of bone and pottery. This rather

ciuestionable Deposit 1 may rex^resent an old ground surface.

The subsoil slox^es up steadily all over the area of G. Under the south-

west corner living rock Avas ex])()sed a.t 11*20 above our datum. Farther

north along EZ the subsoil rises from the same level at the ]:>ase of Avail J

to 11*80 in some 8 feet and then to 12*80 under the bed in the next 5 feet.

There is presumably a ledge of rock under the front Avail of tlu^ right-hand

bed, and very likely another stex> under the east AAall of G. since the next

rc'corded reading, some G feet farther east under tlu' E area, Avas 14*80.

Similarly still fartlier north Ave r<‘ached subsoil at 11*25 on line FU between
AA'alls J and T, at 12*25 behind AA^all T in line Avith tlie bed's front Avail, and
again at 12*80 in the north-east cormu' of the bed at the base of G’s east Avail.

Once more it has reached 14*00 just outside the Ci area only 4 feet farther

east.

The K Area.

A test trench, 4 feet Avide at base, AA'as dug to A'irgin soil for a distance

of IG ff^et from the north-Avest corner of Ilf. x>‘^i"dlel to the Avail of G.

TraAersing a cf)m[)aratiAdy It'A el stri[> at the foot of tlu‘ steep slop(^ from
the east, it revealed no regular occu[)ation deposit nor aiiy arehit(‘ctural

remams save tAAO adjacent slabs on edge standing quite isolated. The
trench cut through a A'ery ])oor middiai dex^osit oxer 2 feet deex). This Avas

int(*rm]^ted by a distinct, but \'ery narroAv, black band at about 15*50.

some G to 10 iiu'hes abo\e Aurgin soil. It may be equated Avith lay(‘r 4 lu

the G arc^a, Imt yielded no (‘]iaracteristi(* relic *s.

From the end of the sejuth-north trenc4i, AAhich must haA^e only just

missed the back of Avail T, a narrower obli([ue trench Av^as driA'en uphill

in a north-easterly direction towards some slabs on edge* that had been

noti(*ed protruding through tlu* turf. Along this line that is oblique to the*

contours, the turt‘ surface rose from 17*50 to 20*50 in the first 15 feet and
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then levelled out for a space, while subsoil rose from 14*50 to 17*15 in about
8 feet. A bed of grey stony ash rose from 16 feet to 19*20 in the 15 feet.

In this bed w as intercalated the black band already noted for the first 6 feet

only rising from 15*50 to 16*50, but it petered out at the latter level. Above
the grey bed the humus covered a layer of reddish-brovui ash midden,
8 to 12 inches thick.

At the top of the slope we encountered a bank of building slabs in great

disorder, but probably the ruins of a Avail. Beyond this the turf surface is

more nearly level for a few yards up to the main line of cliffs, but

has obAuously been disturbed by quarrjdng in these cliffs. Actually at the

top of the slope there is uoaa^ an area at least 10 feet wide oA^er AAdiich the

subsoil is almost leA^el at 18*90. It is on this shelf that the ruined AA^all and
the slabs on edge actually stand.

On deturfing, the ruined wall proA^ed to be hojDelessly disturbed—posts

haA^e recently been driA'^en in along its line—saA’^e for a slab on edge, D, near

its northern end. But the slabs on edge proA^ed to make a pattern reminiscent

of a tAq)ical Skara Brae bed. A stout slab on end. A, 2 feet wide north-

south, rises 2 feet aboA^e the soil, just like the headstone in a normal bed.

Against its northern edge is leaning a thinner slab running east and Avest,

4 feet long and 1 foot 8 inches high, aa ith tAvo smaller slabs leaning against

its end; would do AA^ell for a front kerb. But no east “headstone’’ surAUA^es,

and there is no trace of a AAall at the southern end of the extant “headstone”
to mark the back of the hAq:)othetical bed. A couple of feet north of the

supposed kerb a stout slab, 18 inches long, leaning the opposite AA ay might
haA^e been connected aaRIi a hearth, but no red peat ash appeared behind it.

Three feet AA^est of the bed a slab, D, 18 inches long and 22 inches high, is

leaning against the bank of stones, assumed to rex^resent the ruin of a Avail;

its base is nearly parallel to, but about 9 in(*hes north of, the apparent line

of the “bed’s” front “kerb.” It might once haAe formed the cheek to a

doorAA'ay (fig. 1).

The kerb and headstone of the bed su])j)orted a small x^l^itform 2 feet

AAide, jAaA'ed AAnth small cliijis of stone set in a thin bed of clay, and this

underlying clay extended for a further 3 feet south to the edge of our exeaA^a-

tion at the same IcA^el. On it, just under the turf, AA'as a thin layer of ash

from AAdiieh sherds of at least tAvo thin-AvaUed }>ots AA cre recoA^ered. Under
the clay Avas another, greyer layer of ash that thinned out toAA^ards the east

AA'here the ground rises again. North of the bed kerb the clay bed of the

jilatform and the superficial ash layer Avca’c both absent. The turf coA^ered

a tough but sterile bed of chi]:>s of rock and ycUoAvish clay, apparently

AA'ashed in, under Avhich, hoAAOAxr, there Avas a thin bed of greyish ashy
material as under the i)latform to the south. It Avas from this that aa'c

recoA^ered the half of a broken granite macehead, battered as if used second-

arily as a hammer-stone. West of the headstone of the “bed,” the clay

VOL. LXXXI. 3
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layer defining the platform was missing, but there was a single deposit of

reddish-brown midden, 9 to 12 inches deep, right up to and beyond the
ruined wall, and in fact continuous with that noticed on the slope in the
coiuiecting trench. This deposit contained many sherds, flints, and
fragments of decayed bone.

Many sherds from the K area, especially those from the ‘‘platform,'’

belonged to relatively hard, thin-walled vessels. But coarse, tiiick frag-

ments of standard Skara Brae ware occur here too, and include part of a
vessel decorated A\dth a single applied rib below the rim, but no more
elaborately ornamented sherds. In addition to sherds several amorphous
lumps of baked clay, reminiscent of fragments of moulds, were recovered,
and a number of flint scrapers.

II. Reijcs.

Pottery,

The stratified deposits in the G area yielded an instructive series of
sherds, though all in very poor condition. The secondary layers, 7 and 8,

contained remains of some fifty distinct vessels. Of these, eight or nine
were made of relatively hard ware, 9 to 14 mm. thick, black externally and
sometimes on the inside too, but still tempered wdth the coarse angular
grits characteristic of Skara Brae fabrics. None of these is decorated, but
some show a stepi^ed bevel inside the rim (fig. 6, 1, 2), The remaining forty
odd vessels are made of the famifiar very coarse, soft fabric, tempered with
large angular chunks of local rock; indeed a slice of a Skaill knife, 2^1 inches
long, was incorporated in one sherd (fig. 6, 4, and PI. X, 5). The walls

are generally over 15 mm. thick; the surface is fired brick-red. The rough-
ness of the surface, due to the projection of the rock fragments, is only
partially obscured by the a])plication of a thick vslip. All the vases are ring
built. The bases’ are flat, most rims internally bevelled, usually with a step
or ledge just under the rim inside. At least thirty were decorated with
ai)])lied ribs, held in place by the slip (fig. C, 7). In addition to simple
horizontal ribs, lozenges adorned four pots all from the latest level, 8 (PI.

X, 3) ;
simple chevrons or wavy lines betwf‘en the ribs, two, and combined

with vertical lines, one (vol. Ixxiii, PI. XIX, 2); oblique ribs, joining two
horizontal ones, distinguished four vessels, at least two from layer 8. Two
pots from layer 7 were adorned with internal ribs on tlie base. One base
of technically similar ware but undecorated, and found probably in layer 5

(fig. 6, 5), shows outside the impressions (PL X, 9) from the mat on which
the vessel had stood while being built up; in some ten cases the rims were
decoratively scallopeil (PI. X, 1).

Comparatively little pottery was actually lying on the original floor of G,
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Fig. 6. Sections of pottery from U area { J).
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though some sherds from the ploughed area in the west may really belong

here. Most of the best attested vessels were plain. A double-beveUed rim

(fig. 6, 6) found under the fallen kerb of the left-hand bed is noticeable.

Scalloped rims are attested, but the peculiarly elaborate specimen, in which
the scalloping looks like a trusted cable of clay attached to the rim, found

at 14-25 among layers of burnt clay m the north-west sector, may really

belong to 5 (PI. X, 2); one of the twists of “cable” became detached in

cleaning, and so shows how each twdst was composed of a pellet separately

stuck on to the rim.

Below the floor of G sherds were again embarrassmgly plentiful, but few

could certainly be connected with the occupations represented by Hh and
Hi. These include part of the rim of a vase of hard ware, only 6 mm. thick,

flred to a brownish hue and adorned externally vdih two flat horizontal

ribs, obliquely slashed in a very successful imitation of cordons (PI. X, 4).

From the same context came a very thick sherd whose red exterior seemed
to have been brushed over. \Ye should have expected here true grooved
ware, Skara Brae C ware, such as we found in 1938 in the deeper levels.

No such t\q)ical specimens were recovered from the G area. The pattern

on the sherd shown in PL X, 7, would be appropriate to grooved ware,

but has been cut into the body clay. But the sherd, being much worn,
may once have been covered with a slip that has peeled off. On the level

of Hh we got one sherd with simple grooved lines in the slip (PI. X, 6),

a few others, equally simple, came from layers 5a and 4 outside the door,

and from the red layer, 3, under G itself.

Quite a lot of pottery, including complete bases, was found near the

bottom of the thick midden deposits, 5a, both in the eastern half of G
proper and outside the door. Coarse, reddish, rock-tempered ware was still

normal, but none of the sherds exhibited the rich decoration common above
the floor of G, while the a\^ailable rims were mostly simply rounded, none
step-bevelled. But in these levels we began to encounter a different ware,

grey to warm brown on both surfaces though blackish at the core. In this,

large rock fragments are exceptional in the paste, the temper being composed
rather of some material, j^n-esumably organic, that has disintegrated in

firing, giving the ware what Callander^ happily describes as a “vesicular

texture.” Though not heavily slipped, the surface is smooth, as the
tempering grits no longer x^roject from it; instead the surface is covered
with little pits, giving it a “corky” look, to use Edwards’s descrixffive

expression. 2 Technically this fabric is identical with that of many tyi^^ical

“Xeohthic A” vessels from chambered cairns on Rousay (Craie, Kierfea

Hill), Eday (Sandyhill Smithy, EO 741), and Calf of Eday (EO 622-3).

and fairly close to that of one pot from Kenny’s Cairn, Caithness (EO 25),

^ Proc. Soc. Ant. Scot.y vol. Ixxi. p, 142.
“ Ibid,, Yol. Ixxii. p. 216.
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and to another from Unstan itself (EO 168). The available bases from layer

5a are indeed all flat, and the rims generally simply rounded (fig. 6, 9-11).

Blit one vessel of grey ware (found among slabs at 11*05 above datum
between the line of wall T and the front of the right-hand bed) has an
internally bevelled rim and a low keel on the outside (fig. 6, 8). The keel is

indeed formed by an applied strip, like the ribs of the typical Skara Brae
vessels, but so, after all, are the carinations on Unstan bowls (at least from
Midhowe, Rousay, EO 160, and Unstan, EO 167) and most Windmill Hill

bowls from Man and Lister!

Below layer 5 ‘‘corky ware” is still commoner, and some of the surviv-

ing rims can be matched among the vessels from chambered cairns. But,
it must be repeated, rock-tempered soft sherds were still quite plentifiil,

though this soft fabric has suffered so badly from the damp that no estimate

can be made of the relative proportions of Skara Brae and Lhistan wares.

The rare rims from the black layer, 1, include one simple rounded rim (1 52)

of a Skara Brae pot with walls 17 mm. thick, and a squaslied-down or bevelled

rim (158) belonging to a deep bowl of corky ware (fig. 6, 15), found on the

pavement below Hi. In the correspoiiding deposit outside the door we got

only one sherd of corky ware, several of rock-tempered, red-surfaced ware,

one bearing lines grooved on the red surface (PL X, 8).

In the extremely wet red ash under the pavement that we term Deposit 3

this coarse, ill-baked fabric had been practically reduced to the consistency

of butter mixed stones. But it must have been fairly plentiful, and
one of tlie sherds rescued shoAved a grooved line on the red surface. The
better-preserved rims were in a different fabric. In No. 138 (lig. 6, 16)

stone grits have been used as temper, but these are not the usual large

angular fragments of local rock, but rather small water-worn fragments,
rtvilly minute pebbles. Such pebble-tempered ware o(*(‘urs together with
the corky fabric in the chambered cairns of Rousay, Eday, and the Orkney
Mainland (Unstan) : indeed in describing tlie pottery from the stalled cairn

on the Calf of Eday, Callander drew attention to “the occurrence of small

pieces of stone, sometimes water-worn, in the ])aste.” ^ Tlie relevant
sherds include plausibly “Windmill Hill” scpiashed-down rims that (‘ould

be matched in the Neolithic A pottery from the chambei'ed cairns of U nstan
(EO 167), Taiverso Tuach (EO 371), and Craie (EO 765).

Finally, from the dark layer, 2, at the base of Avail J came a ty])ical

eliib-rim, squashed doAA u outAvards (fig. 6, 18), and part of a Ax^ssel AAith a

keel just beloAv the fiat rim (fig. 6, 19). The latter can only be reconstructed
as a shalloAA% round-bottomed boAvl, and of the same general ])rofile as

classical boAAds from Unstan; it is more exactly matched by a fragment
(EO 625) from the chambered cairn on Calf of Eday.

It is therefore clear that the traditions insjiiring the makers of the

‘ Proc. Soc. Ant. Scot., vol. Ixxi. p. 112.
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funerary pottery deposited in the classical chambered cairns of Orkney were
alive in the Rinyo area when Deposits 2 to 4 and even 5a were laid down,
although at the same time the curious and, as we think, inferior technique
distinguishing the bulk of the pottery from Skara Brae was being used there

too. Thus, in so far as chambered cairns and “Unstan’’ pottery define
“ Neolitliic,'’ the primary occupation of Rinyo itself must be thus qualified.

On the other hand, there is an Iron Age “feel*’ about the pottery from

Fig. 7. Sections of pottery from K area (^).

the very ruinous structure termed house K. Tliin-walled, rather hard
vessels, such as occurred above the floor of G, were prominent liere. But
atrain in the inclusion of ^rit as temper and in the internal bevel of some
rims (fig. /, 2), these (tarry on native traditions. At the same time a good
deal of plain coarse ware of the usual soft kind was collected in the K area,
and portions of one large pot decorated very sim])ly with a single horizontal
rib in the classical technique (fig. 7, 1. .3). It will he recalled that Stevenson
in reporting on sherds from the “Potter’s Workshop’’ on the Calf of Eday ^

detected there a sur\ i\al (jf Skara Brae traditions into the Iron Age. So

1 Proc. Soc, Anl^ Scot,, vol. Ixxiii. p. 182.
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the finds from K make it likely, though they do not prove, that the occupa-

tion of the area continued into the Iron Age, and that ceramic and even

architectural traditions were conserved to that phase.

Another feature of the K area Avas the discoA^ery of seA’eral amori:)hous

lumps of badly baked earthenware in which could be detected the casts of

tliin grass stems or rootlets that had been incorporated in the clay. These

AA^ere at first taken for pin moulds, but may really be ]:)arts of A^ery thick

bases. At the base of the slope on toj) of aa hich K stood in the exploratory

trench driA^en north of F we found the base of a coarse pot, 7 to 9 inches in

diameter, that was actually 1*7 to 1*8 inch thick!

Sto7je Irnplemeids,

No ground stone axe- nor adze-heads were found this year. A fragment

from a polished stone celt AAas, lioAA^eA^er, recoA’^ered from the space between

the inner face of G’s AA^all and the back of AA all G'.

Skaill knives, not noted in 1938, were found in great numbers in the

G area. No less than 160 AA^ere collected on and aboA^e the floor, and specimens

occurred in all leA^els, one being found in the grey clay immediately oAxrlAdng

Aurgin soil (layer 3) and so undoubtedly in situ in the loAA^est archa?ological

horizon. Taa^o smooth halls of camptonite Avere lying on the floor of G : one

very symmetrical and smooth Avas found in the left-hand bed, but fell to

pieces in transit.

Flint implements too were fairly plentifid. The great majority Avere

small scrapers; of these three came from the F area, ten from layers 6-8

in G, fiA^e from layer 5, one from 5a, and tAA^o from 4. But in the loAver

layers there AA^as a sensible improA^ement in the quality and A^ariety of the

flint-work. Layer 5 yielded one large scraper, the 5a deposit outside the

door four such, together AAuth fragments of three kniA^es neatly trimmed

along the back. A knife-blade A\dth steep trimming aa us the only flint from

layer 3. Another knife-blade Avas found in dAA^elling E, only tA\o small

fragments on the floor of G. But a blade trimmed along one edge on both

faces came from K (fig. 8).

A couple of small but typical anAul-stones from the floor of G must

be considered in connection Avith the flint-knapping. Hammer-stones and
rubbers AAere of course plentiful, but one rubber found in the north-Avest

corner of G deserA^es si)ecial mention. It is a AA^ater-AA^orn boidder measuring

OA^er all 9-0 inches long x 6 inches AA ide x 5 inches thick (fig. 9). Its flattened

OA^al ui>per surface, 8x5 inches, has been rubbed doAAai so that it is slightly

concaA^e longitudinally along one side, but the concaAuty extends oA'er only

3 inches of its AAidth; the rest of the surface is unground. Its shape is

therefore unsuitable for grinding grain. In this context it may be remarked

that no sickle gloss AA^as obserA^ed on any of the flints any more than in 1938.
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The broken maee-liead from K is the twenty-sixth specimen to be
recorded from Orkney ^ (PL X, 10). It approximates to the pestle type
and is made from a granitic stone. The perforation, however, is biconical,

not cylindrical as in the best rex^resentatives of the tyjDe. The surviving
end is abraded as if through use as a hammer-stone. The object would
have had more dating value had it been complete and fresh. In view of
its battered condition it may have reached the floor ofK long after its manu-
facture and original use, whether warlike or ceremonial. Desj)ite analogies

in the chambered cairns of Arran, Caithness, and Rousay itself, “ the tyj^e

is lU'obably no earlier than the liddie Bronze Age of Southern England. It

will be readily admitted that the relatively late phase of Skara Brae culture,

exemxdified by “house K,'’ was not earlier than that, and that is all we can
infer from it.

Bone Tools,—Bone, unless burned, is consumed by the soil of Rinyo.
But in deposits saturated with organic matter, and protected by slabs fallen

against the wall of dwelling G, two implements were preserved. One was a

^ Proc. Soc, Ant. Scot., vol. Ixv. pp. 94-95.
2 Oliilde, Prehistory of Scotland, figs. 16, 17.
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pin or awl, made from an ovine metapodial, Skara Brae type Al, the other

a fabricator, familiar at Skara Brae as type C. A section of a sheep’s

metapodial, squared as if to make a cubical bead or a die, was found, burnt,

near the hearth of E.

Miscellaneous,

Four little balls of clay, just like modern marbles, were found in early

layers. Two came from 5a outside the door of G. one from between Hh
and Hi, and the fourth from a deep layer under F. In view of the absence

of flint arrow-heads, it would be tempting to regard these httle balls as

sling pellets. Such are regularly found in the numerous early sites in Iran,

Hither Asia, the Balkan peninsula, and Southern Italy, from which arrow-

heads are conspicuously missing. But these sling pellets are normally
amygdaloid, not spherical.

A single lump of nodular haematite, such as is so common at Skara Brae,

turned up this year well above the floor of G. Pieces of pumice, some
grooved perhaps in sharpening bone awls, were relath^ely common and
occurred as low as layer 5a. One appeared deliberately rounded. Several

lumps of whalebone were observed, but all were too far decayed for any
shape to be recognisable.

Part of a large stone basin or mortar lay high up in the midden over G.

A large hole had been worn through the bottom by prolonged use. A small
and rough stone “paint pot” or “lamp” was recovered from layer 3 under G.

From the same level came a pebble that had been perforated as a pendant,
but broken.

Charcoal,

As in 1938 quite a number of pieces of charcoal, all small, were discovered,

and that at all levels. Mr M. Y. Orr, of the Royal Botanic Garden, has very
kindly examined these for us, and recognised willow, birch, and alder, and
perhaps poplar, but also pine and oak. Tlie first named were presumably
derived from local shrubs or trees used as fuel. Pine, represented by at least

two specimens, is less easily accounted for. In view <jf Erdtmann’s pollen-

analyses, the gro^Hh of pines in Orkney diiritig tlie last 5000 years seems
unlikely. Mr Orr suggests it might have (*ome in the form of driftwood.
The single piece of oak (charcoal) was found under a secondary thresliold

slab just inside the door of G. Though we coidd not dc^termine its shape,
we thought it rei)resented some artifact, i)erha])s a handle, even before we
knew its material. A local growth of oaks is even less likely than pines.

So it would represent an “import,” unless again it arrived as driftwood.
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It is not my intention in this paper to deal ^vith the history of primitive

horizontal water-mills in general, for that subject has been treated exliaus-

tively by other authorities mentioned in the appendix, and I have no

contribution to historical research to submit from a study of this particular

example, but rather to put on record its hitherto impublished features, for

it is under the charge of the Ministry of Works as an ancient monument,
and being in good working order—itself an uncommon feature—thereby

merits notice.

This interesthig water-mill at Domiby (PL XII, 1) is the last of its kind m
Orkney, but one of the best surviving examples of a type more numerously

represented in the Shetlands and the Faroes, and by no means uncommon
in the Western Isles and Ireland. It appears from its extensive distribution

throughout Europe and Asia to have an early origin and a late survival.

That it has an early origin is not surj^rising Avhen one considers its simple

mechanism, not from the point of view of mere simplicity being an indication

of antiquity, but from a consideration of its component parts and the method
of operating them. We see that this type of mill is in fact a mec*hanised

hand-quern, operating not by manual or animal labour, but by machinery

propelled by a controlled rush of water of moderate force derived from the

small streams in these islands.

As the water suj^ply is scant, the stream is dammed at a convenient

place some distance above the mill so as to form a reservoir or mill-jiond

from which the water, controlled by a simi:)le sluice, is diverted along a mill-

lade to the mill-house and directed therein down a trough to the tins of the

mill-wheel which lies in a horizontal position; henc*e the t\qie-naine of

horizontal water-mill (PI. XI, 1). These fins are frequently housed in the

wheel obliquely, the more effectively to revolve and turn the vertical spindle

which ])asses upwards through the lower mill-stone and is fixed to the iipper,

causing it to rotate upon the lower. The i)ressure of one stone upon the

other is regulated by means of wedges, thus j^ermitting floiu of different

degrees of fineness to be milled.

The corn is held over the mill-stones in an open pyramidal box called
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the hopper, and is fed into the eircidar aperture of the u])])er stone through
a tray whic-h can be raised or lowered to control the How of grain, the impulse
that projects the grain from this tray being a joggling motion usually created

by a small piece of stone resthig ui^on the u])per mill-stone and attached to

the tray by a string. The rotation of the mill-stone, which has a rough
sirrface, irregularly tugs the string and shakes the tray, from which the grain

fails into the eye, fast or slow, according to the way the tray is set.

The design and performance of the many hundred mills of this character

recorded ]>y travellers is identical, save for the minor diherences of detail to

be expected in primitive economies where the basic idea is the governing one.

For example, the Domiby mill has a variant of the joggling operation
(Pi. XI, 2). Instead of a loose piece of stone connected to the tray by string,

we have here a piece fixed to the upper stone and revohdng with it, which
strikes against a wooden tongue projecting from an armature attached to

the tray, therel^y causing the tray to eject grain once per revolution. Also,

we have here the hopper supported oa er the stones upon a timber frame-
work, whereas it is usually suspended from the rafters by ropes. Other
noteworthy featmes are the sunk flour-box, the string-and-peg contrivance
for raising and 1oa\ ering the angle of the tray, and the double tier of fins upon
the mill-wheel (fig. 1).

The mill-house is of two compartments : an upper, containing at one end
the entrance door (PI. XII, 2) and a wind-door ojiposite for the esca])e of
chaff, and at the other end tlu^ grinding apparatus described; and a lower
chamber, containing the horizontal mill-wheel upon which the water
debouches from the chute, and from which it escapes into the mill-overflow
(fig. 2). whence it is conducted back to the natural stream again and reused
further along its course by another mill.

Many mills were worked from the same stream, as one sees from the
photograph featuring the mills at Sandness, Shetland (PL XII, 3). not on a
commercial basis—they are too small for that—but on a family basis, and
they were ojam to ail.

A pojudar name for su(*h mills is Clack Mill, derived from the distinctive
clacking noise they make when in operation—the noise of the cla])per against
the tray or armature^—and this name ])rovokes int(a*esti!ig conjectures
concerning place-names such as Clockmill Road and House, Edinburgh, and
Clickimin, Peebles, and the exhortation addressed to the “sclender wyves” in
the “ Clerke’s Tale ” of Chamber, in the following terms Ay (‘la])peth as a^mill

I you consaille.” Stoddart, in his RemarJxs on Lo(ril Scenery and Manners
in Scotland, 1799 and 1800. dcvscribing the Water of Leith, which he states
served eighty mills, refers (vol. i. p. 101) to “the oc'casional clack of an
adjoining milP’: while Miss Fran(*esca Fren(*h, joint author of The Gobi
Desert, makes a, more distmit referen(*e by re(*ording ninety-nine on the banks
of one small stream in the Shansi Valley in North China.
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The Orkney Archaeological Society repaired the mill before it was offered,

in 1932, by Mr James Flett of Dounby to the then Office of Works. Mr John
Mooney, a Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, was largely

responsible for encouraging this transference of o^\^lership of the mill, and

in other ways took an active interest in its care and maintenance. On
assuming guardianship the Office of Works carried out certain repairs to the

building and machinery, and engineered a water-supply from the stream.

In the Belfast Municipal Museum there is a scale model of this mill for

comparison \Adth a similar Irish example.

I am indebted to Dr Aage Roussell for the loan of the photograph of the

mills at Sandness, Shetland, and to the Royal Commission on Ancient

Monuments for the photograph of the mill-wheel, the other photographs

being from the records of the Ministry of Works. The drawings I have made
are also derived from the Ministry’s records.
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1. Introductory.

The main features of the typical broc-li are very well known, and
general information on the subject is not difficult to come by.^ Further

detailed descriptions of individual brochs are to be found here and there

^ E.g. Anderson, Scotland in Pagan Times: the Iron Age, pp. 174 ff. ; Antiquity, vol. i. pp. 290 ff.,

B.C.A.M., Inventory of Orkney and Shetland, vols. i. pp. 31 ff.
;

ii. Nos. 263, 553; iii. Nos. 1149, 1200,

1246.
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in the literature,^ and the inferences regarding their origin and date that
can be drawn in the light of the most recent evidence have been discussed
by Professor Childe.- But as soon as we leave the realm of generalities

we encounter a considerable body of facts which are much less familiar to
antiquaries, and these, though they may not lead to important new con-
clusions, are yet relevant to any attem})t to fill m the outline sketch and
at the same time possess a certain intrinsic interest. The purpose of tlie

present paper is accordingly to make some of these facts conveniently
accessible to future students of the subject; they relate mainly to the
distribution and to the physical features of the brochs, while a list of
the structures themselves is given in an Appendix.^

The material on which the paper is based has been taken for the most
part from the published descriptions of the brochs, but these descrix^tions

have been eked out with information gained in some cases by x^ersonal

\’isits to the monuments themselves, and in others by discussion with
observers whose exxjerience has been wider than my own. And here I

desire to express my x)articular indebtedness to Professor Godfrey Thomson,
D.C.L., D.Sc., for the statistical and other calculations that he was good
enough to make on my behalf; to Mr A. O. Curie, C.V.O., LL.D., E.S.A.,
Mr G. P. H. Watson, F.R.I.B.A., R.S.W., F.S.A.Scot., and Mr C. S. T.

Calder, A.R.I.A.S., F.S.A.Scot., who have given me the benefit of their

intimate acquaintance with a very large number of brochs; to Professor
V. G. Childe, D.Sc., D.Litt., F.B.A., F.S. A., Mr J. S. Richardsoia, F.S.A.Scot.,
H.M. Inspector of Ancient Monuments, Professor S. Piggott, B.Litt.. F.S.A.,
Mrs Piggott, F.S.A., and others who have given me information on a
variety of x^oints; and to the Royal Commission on the Ancient and
Historical IMonuments of Scotland for permission to make use of certain

unx^ublished data.

2. Numbers and Distribution of Brochs.

It will be convenient for the x^irposes of this x^a]ier to regard Scotland
as being divided into the following six regions, shown on the max> in fig. 1

:

^ E.g. Archccologia Scoiica, vol. v. pp, 71 ff., where references are given to eighteenth-century notices
of certain brochs; ibid., i>p. 311 if. and 365 ff. ; Beveridge, Coll and Tirce, pp. 73 ft'.; Proceedings of the
Orkney Antiquarian Society, numerous articles on the Orkney brochs; Proceeduigs of the Society of
Antiquaries of Scotland, numerous papers, of which the most important are; vols. xxxv. pp. 122 ff.

;

I. pp. 241 ft.; Iv. pp. S3 ft', and 110 Jtf. ; Ixviii. pp. 444 ft.; R.C.A.M. County Inventories, especially of
Caithness, Sutherland, Orkney and Shetland, and the Outer Hebrides, Skye and the Small Isles. These
Inventory articles contain many references to descriptions in P.O.A.S., P.S.A.S., and elsewhere- while
for areas which have not yet been inventoried some literary references have been given in the Appendix
at the end of this paper.

2 Prehistory of Scotland, pp. 197 if., and Map IV; Prehistoric Communities of the British Isles,
pp. 246 ft'.; Scotland before the Scots, pp. 89 f. and 128 f.

’

® This list brings up to date an earlier one published in The Antiquaries Journal, vol. xxiii. Nos. 1, 2
pp. 19 ft'., by embodying the results of held-work done since the earlier list was di*awn up. It also
includes a number of “comparable structures.”

VOL. LXXXI. 4
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I. Shetland; II. Orkney; III. Northern Mainland, i,e. the mainland lying

north of a line drawn from Gruinard to Tain; IT. West Coast and Inner

Islands, comx>rising the western coastal areas from Gruinard to Kirkcud-

bright with the islands of Skye, Raasay, Tiree, ^Inll, Islay, etc.; Y. Outer
Islands; VI. Central and Eastern Mainland, or Aurtually the rest of

the country. The quantity of material available, and its distribution
among these six regions, is showi in Table I, while detailed information,
with references to literature, Avill be found in the Appendix.

In the table opposite. ‘GDrochs” (col. b) are structures positively
identified as brochs and still showing remains; “broch sites” (col. c) are
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the sites of vanished structures knowTi to have been broclis: “uncertain

examples” (col. d) are structures some of which probably are and others

may possibly be brochs, though none have been identified as such: and
“comparable structures” are not brochs but embody certain features which
also appear tyj^ically in broch architecture. With the unimportant excep-

tions noted below under (i) and (ii) the foregoing classification follows the

published accounts of the structxrres, and in particular no attempt has been

Table I.

—

Numbers and Distribution of Brochs.

Hegion.
|

i

Brochs.
!

Broch
sites.

j

Uncertain .

examples.
;

Comparable
\ 4r structures.

{b)to{d).
\

{Cl)

!

(h) (C)
i

i

(d) {e) if)

1

I. Shetland 51 30
'

95 2

II. Orkney 12 20 13 105

III. Northern Mainland 169 17 11 227 2

IV. West Coast and Inner
Islands

1

28 i 21 49

:

1

28

V. Outer Islands .

]

8 1

[

20 * 28

1

6

1

VI. Central and Eastern
Mainland

; !

j

2 8 1

Totals 301 07
1

111
1

i

1

! 512
i

made to discuss or appraise the distinction at present recognised between
the brochs and the broch-like “galleried duns,” or to discuss how, if at all,

they are related. For this far too little evidence seems to be available as

yet, and the most that can usefully be done is to sound some notes of

warning.

The following points may be noted in connection with the foregoing

table :

—

(i) While the figures are not exactly the same as those given by Childe ^

or by the Ancient ^Monuments Commission,- the dilierences are small and
^ The Prehistory of Scotland, Map IV. ® Inventory of Orkney and Shetland, vol. i. p. 31.
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affect only points of detail. As will be explained in the next sub-sect ion,

rather more “uncertain examples'* have been recognised in the Inner and

Outer Islands than were included in the Commission's estimate.

(ii) It would be wrong to pay too much attention to the fact that the

figm:es in columns (6), (c). and (cl) do not stand in any regular ratio to

one another, or to their totals (col. c). in the several regions. This apparent

irregularity is probably due in great part to sx^ecial circumstances that

affected the compilation of the records. Thus the (‘omi^arativcdy high

proi:)ortion of “uncertain examples” recorded in Orkney may be due to the

possibility—always present to the minds of the Ancient Monuments Com-
mission’s officers—of unexplored mounds turning out to be chambered

cairns rather than ruined brochs ; this was probably felt to be of greater

urgency in Orkney than in either Shetland or the Northern Maiidand. The
proportion of “uncertain examples” is also high in Regions IV and ^ , but

liere again possilde explanations exist. Region IV, for example, contains

the island of Tiree, with a series of monuments which have been so poorly

described that their true nature is doubtful, but which are far more likely

to be brochs than amdhing else: and also Mull, where some structures exist

which cannot be positively identified without excavation. In Region V,

again, discrepancies appear between the Ancient Monuments Commission’s

lists and data put on record by Captain Thomas.^ It seems clear that the

Commission’s surveyor, in ('ertaiu cases, classified as “duns” ruins which

had ]:)ecome quite featureless ])y the date of his visit but which Thomas,
more than fifty years earlier, had seen reason to identify as brochs. Some
“uncertain examples,” not recognised by the Commission, have accordingly

been admitted here. The absence of “bro('h sites” in Regions IV and V
likewise suggests a difference in the methods of the Commission's survey

from those employed in Regions T, II, and III. The '‘total” figures,

however, as given in column (e), go some way towards evening out these

accidenta 1 d iscrepan (*ies

.

(hi) All the totals given are likely to be below the mimbers that originally

existed. For one thing, brochs are partitailarly liable to destrindion by
farmers and by builders, as they provide large cpiantities of us(Tul stone

and are often situated on good agricultural lands; for this re^ason the

rate of their destruction will haA^e been exceptionally heavy in the better

agricultural distrif'ts, such as i^aiTs of Orkney and Caithness. Again, no
broclis are rec-orded on the long stretch of coast l)etween Loch Broom and
the Kyle of Locli Alsh; this area has not been surveyed by the Ancient

Monuments Commission and is also difficult of a(a*ess to casual antupiaries;

it may therefore be that some furtlier examples remain to be discovered in

this district.

(iv) While nothing would be gained by attempting to express the density

‘ Arch, Scot., vol. v. pp. 365 ff.
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of brochs in any given region on a basis of their numbers per square mile,

the hea^’^^ coneentrations oeeurring in the Northern Mainland, in Orkney,
and in Shetland immediately leap to the eye. The concentration in the

Outer Islands will likevdse appear fairly heavy if account is taken of the
poor quality of much of the land. The West Coast and Inner Islands,

however, show a considerable falling-off; while Region VI, which com-
prises the whole of the rest of the country, is hardly in the picture at all.

(v) If it is assumed that any ty^ie of structure is to be found in its

greatest numbers and highest development at or near its place of origm,

the foregoing facts woidd be enough to prove that the broch was a product
of Regions I, II, or III, or possibly of Region V. They would, however,
hardly provide a criterion for preferrmg any one of these four to the others.

But in view of the broch-builders’ admitted ability to move about freely

by sea, it would clearly be unsafe to be guided by any such assumption in

the i)resent case, as the broch might easily have been transferred, by sea-

going people, at an early stage of its history, from its place of origin to

another accessible locality—in which, again, it might later have enjoyed
a long and eventful life. It will therefore be best simply to note the

distribution without venturing to define its significance.

(Ai) In contrast to what Avas said aboA^e under (iA), nearly all the

“comparable structiires” occur in Regions IV and V, that is to say on the

Western Mainland coast or in the Inner or Outer Islands. Consequently,
if any of these structures Avere assumed to be ancestors of the broch, aa^c

should liaA^e to suppose that this latter was first cA^oh^ed in the Avest. perhaps
in the Hebrides, that it Avas imported thence to the mainland and the

northern isles, and that it subsequently attained its greatest numerical de-

Aelopment in these localities. This assumption, lioAveA er, cannot at present

be based on any more solid grounds than superficial resemblances in points of

structural technique, and in AacAV of the proximity of Ireland, aa ith its oaati

school of galleried building, it would be unwise to draAA^ premature conclu-

sions about the broch ’s place of origin from mere considerations of typology
and distribution.

(Ani) The total number of brochs is sufficiently large to make it clear that,

in the area and period of their most general use, they must liaA^e been an
extremely important social factor. It must not, of (*ourse, be assumed
that all brochs are of the same age—indeed, brochs are sometimes jdaced
so close to one another that the o]q:>osite conclusion seems probable, Avhile

the tecdmical skill shoAvn by their builders is so great as to argue long

experieiK'e in dry-stone construction. Mid Howe and West Howe, or Dun
Troddan and Dun Telve, might be suggested as erases in point, or the series

occurring on the north shore of the Loch of Harray. MoreoA^er, that a
brocli might collapse in early times Avas j^roA cd by excaA^ation at Gurness;

AAiiile Mid Hoavo had to be shored up. though at a late stage in its career.
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and rebuilding seems to have taken place at Kintradwell. Oxtro, again,

must have already been reduced to the condition of a grass-covered mound
by the date at which Norsemen iised it as a place of burial; and other

similar examples coidd probably be cited. On the other hand, there is

nothing in their respective states of preservation to suggest that, e.^.,

Dun Telve and Dun Troddan are not more or less contemporary.

However this may be—and the answer to the problem can only be given

by the spade—it is clear that the broch is not to be regarded as a mere
architectural freak but, as Professor Childe has akeady shownp possesses

an historical significance which is comparable, in its way, with that of the

mediaeval castle.

3. Architectur^xx Features.

(i) Entrajices ,—Some sort of information, not always very fidl, is

available about the entrances of ninety-six brochs and “uncertain examples “

;

but nothing like this number are in good preservation, and the lintels of

the entrance-passage are still in position in less than a dozen cases. Normally
there is a single entrance only; the entrance-j^assage j^asses radially

through the wall and has a “guard-cell” on one or both sides; there are

checks in the sides of the passage to receive a door, often with stone slabs

for door-jambs and a transverse kerbstone for threshold. The door-fittings

are frequently double, one set being placed outside the doorways of the

guard-cells and the other inside. The doors were evidently secured by
massive wooden bars, sliding in holes of which the inner ends sometimes
ran back into the guard -c*ells. The passages are clearly intended for the

strict control of entrants, being rarely over 4 feet in width and frequently

as narrow as 2 feet 6 inches or less at their outer ends,- and being subject

to further constriction where the door-jambs project from the passage walls.

The foregoing normal arrangement is, however, subject to modific'ation

in certain cases. The first of these consists of the possession of more than
one entrance, as two entrances ax*e recorded in each of seven cases, and one
broch (Clickhimin) has three. But this depai-ture from the general rule is

more apparent than real, as the secondary character of one of the two
entrances is certain in two broc-hs (Ness and Yarrows), and seems to stand
to reason in three others (Brounaban, Keiss, and Keiss Road). At Dun
Fhiadhairt, too, the second entrance may possibly be secondary, though no
trace of disturbance exists, as it is abnormally small and also leads out past
the base of the stair where the wall (rould have been pierced with least

difficulty and with least danger of collapse. Nor is it easy to see why a
* The PreJihiorij of Scotland, p. 204,
2 A number of samples taken from the “certain” brochs gave the following average breadths:

Shetland, 2 feet 31 inches; Orkney, 3 feet 7 inches; Caithness, 3 feet 1 inch; Sutherland, 2 feet 11
inches; Outer and Inner Islands, 2 feet 8 inches. The passage at Everley is recorded as having been
narrowed to 1 foot 0 inches between the door-jambs.
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primary entrance should have been so placed as to render the stair, which
was presumably an important defensive feature, so easily accessible to

intrudersd The remaining example, on Freswick Links, has now completely

disappeared, but a photograph ^ preserved in the Library of the Society

of Antiquaries of Scotland supports the idea that the entrance at the base

of the stair was secondary. Of the two extra doorways at Clickhiniin, one,

as at Dun Fhiadhairt and in some of the Caithness examples, passes out

at the bottom of the stair, while the other opens from a passage where the

thickness to be pierced is not great. Both these last are also above ground-
level,^ and neither possesses any of the normal features of a broch entrance.

There is therefore nothing in any of these cases tp modify the accepted view
that the typical broch possesses one entrance only.

Other divergences are less important. In nine cases the passage is

not on a strictly radial line, but either runs somewhat obliquely through
the wall or is slightly curved Coldoch and Tor Wood).^ Frequently,

again, the passage is not of equal width throughout, but expands slightly

behind the checks (e.ff. Netlater), and this plan may be varied further by
a contraction at the inner end (e,g. Dun Telve). At Dun Ard ant-Sabhail

the passage is broadest at its outer end. The apparently x^ointless arrange-

ment of placing the checks inside the guard-cells, which is noted at the

Castle of Bothican and at Dail Langwell, can be explained by supposing

that an outer door existed as well, outside the checks, but tliat its frame was
wooden and has perislied. This suggestion is supported by there being a

cavity for a wooden door-jamb at the Hill of Works, and it would also fit

the cases in which there are no checks at all (c.g. Dun Ard an t-Sabhail) or

only one (e.g. Liiigro).

Some miscellaneous features of interest are the spaces left between the

lintels of the entrance-passage (r.g. Mid Howe), perhaps to provide for

defensive action from a room over the passage; drains rmming out from
the court, under the passage (c,g. Nybster); and the use, as outer lintels,

of massive blocks of stone triangular in elevation (e.g. Culswick). Four such

lintels survive, and a fifth is recorded at the vanished Dun Alascaig; ^

and while no doubt jiartly ornamental, tliey may also reflect the idea that a

lintel’s maximum bending moment is at the centre of its span, and that it

* This last consideration will also apply to Brounahan, Keiss, and Keiss Road if the stairs in question

are themselv^es regarded as primary. On this see p. 65.

“ The position of Freswick House in the background of tliis photograph proves that the north point

has been reversed in the published plan (R.C.A.M., Inventory of Caithness, p. 14).

* Gordon appears {Itinerariinn SeptentrionalCy p. 166) to have entered Dun Telve through “a hole*'

at the level of the second gallery (c/. p. S2); and while this may well have been made by a previous

explorer, or have resulted from the decay of the structure, it is just possible that it may have been a
subsidiary entrance like those seen at Clickhiniin.

* This latter feature may be a local peculiarity, as it has not been noted elsewhere than in these two
examples, which are only some thirteen miles apart.

5 The triangular block found outside the broch at Keiss had no doui)t originally served as yet
another example.
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consequently needs to be strengthened at this point. The discovery of

socketed stones in some excavated entrance-passages shows tliat in these

cases the doors turned on pintles.

Though broch doorways are of course larger than those of the Stone Age
settlement at Skara Brae, it is remarkable to see how they reproduce wliat

is \drtually the same arrangement of jambs, sills, and bar-holes.

(ii) Guard-cells,—micie positions of the guard-cells are kno^vn in eighty-

four cases, and analysis of these shows that what is often thought of as the

normal arrangement of the cells, ?.c. one on either side of the entrance-

passage, in fact occurs in only eighteen cases (21 per cent.): a single cell

occurs in forty-four cases (52 per cent.)—thirty-four (40 per cent.) on the

entrant’s right and ten (12 per cent.) on his left—while in tAventy-two cases

(26 per cent.) there are no guard-cells at all. Provision is thus made,
where guard -cells exist, for engaging attackers on their open or shieldless

side in fifty-two cases (62 per cent.) and on their (*overed side in only

twenty-eight (33 per cent.). The geographical distribution of these seA^eral

arrangements is shown in Table II.

Table II.—Guabd Cells.

Region.

Cell on
Total defence
on attackers’

;

Xo cells i

I

on
I

Totals
' entrance- i of cols.

open
side.

covered
side. 1

both
I

sides.

open
side.

covered
side. !

passage,
j

(a)
! ih) : (0 id) {h)~{dy (c)-(d) j if)

1

1

-{d)r{e)

I. Shetland o !

1 3 i

1

1
!

4 7

II. Orkney .

!

Ti 1 5
i

i
,

i

b
1 -

i

13

III. North ^lainland 21

1

i

2 S 20
1

10
1

1

10 41

IV. t\'est Coast and
Inner Islands 4

1
1

1

2 0 7 4
i

1 15

V. Outer Islands. ' 1 1 i

1

!

1 2
1

1

2
;i ;

i

VI. Central and Eastern
3Iainland 1

i

!

1 1

1

2 2 2

!

5

Totals . 31
i

10
i

1

IS
!

28 22
1 i
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On the shape and size of g^iiard-cells, however, evidence is only forth-

coming from thirty-eight brochs, and the impression that it gives is very
varied. The cells are m general round, oval, elongated-oval, sub-oval with
straightish sides and inner end, or squarish; but there seems to be no ruling

system, and two cells of different size and shape may occur in the same
broch. Squarish (‘ells, however, seem to occur only in Orkney, with the

possible addition of one at Torwoodlee ; and in Orkney likevdse are the only

two certain cases, ^ Gurness and Mid Howe, of guard-cells which end internally

in (‘omplete mural galleries. One broch in Shetland (Clumlie) has a guard-

cell with a second door opening into the court
; elsewhere this arrangement

occurs only at Dun Beag in Skye, at Ousedale Burn in Caithness, and at

East Kinnaidd in Sutherland.^ Otherwise the cells in both Outer and Inner

Islands are chiefly oval or round, and are often small: and the oval or

elongated-oval plans prevail in the other districts. At Hillhead (Caithness)

both ceils are long and slightly curved, tapering at their inner ends.

(iii) Mural Cells and Basal Galleries .—The arrangement of mural cells,

other than those at the entrance, and of lengths of gallery where these occur

at ground-floor level, is so varied that it defies summary descrq^tion.

Moreover, many of the brochs in Avhich traces of cells and basal galleries can
still be made out are so ruinous that no detailed measurement or planning

of these features has been possible, while in addition some of the older

descriptions are regrettably imprecise. It must therefore suffice to say

that the mural cells are generally of beehive form, and are rarely lintelled;

that they are usually round, oval, or elongated to a club-like form: and that

a single entrance from the court may often give access to tAvo cells, or to a

cell and a staircase, opening to right and left. The cells arc mihghted, and
a few contain aumbries.

Some details, howcA'cr, can be grten regarding the openings leading to

the (*ells, as these are more adequately recorded than the cells themsertes.

Thus, if AA'e confine our inquiry for the ])resent to brochs in AA'hich cells alone

occur at ground-leA'^el, or cells AAith lengths of gallery so short as to be
comparable Avith (‘ells, and postpone dis(‘Ussion of those in AA'hich true

galleries are found, we can point to fifty-three structures—of AA'liich a feAA'

are “uncertain examples —in aa IucIi the number and positions of ‘openings

leading to mural cells can be discoA^ered or confidently inferred. “ Position'’

is here taken as meaning ]iosition in the circuit of the AA'all relatiA ely to the

broch-entraiK’e, and accordingly those cases-—mentioned in the preAuous

section—in AAdiich the original ]position of the broch-entranee aaus itself in

doubt luiA^e been omitted from the count.

The numbers of cell-entrances per broch as they occur in the seA'eral

Regions are shoAvn in Table III.

^ Sandray (Barra) may be another case, but the structure is too ruinous for certainty.
“ It can be paralleled in Ireland, in the fort on Lough Boon, near Ardara, Co. Donegal.
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Table III.

—

Numbers of Entrances to Mural Cells.

Region.

Number of cell-entrances

per broch. Number
of brochs
considered.i

2. 3.

!

4. 5.

I. Shetland 2 1 1

i

1 , . 5

II. Orkney 2 1 2 5

III. Northern Mainland. 15 10 '

. . 1
1

1 27

lY. West Coast and Inner
Islands 4 3 3 10

Y. Outer Islands
:

!

1
1

.

. ;

1 2

i

YI. Central and Eastern Main-
land .... 2

1

i

1 1
1

4

Totals 25 10 7 ' 4
i

' 1

1

i

53

From this table a few miscellaneous facts ap]jear. In the first place,

it is clear that the most usual arrangement is a single entrance; this very

commonly leads to a little lobby off which the stair opens to the right and
a cell of some sort to the left. This arrangement accounts for 47 jier cent,

of all the cases shovm in the table. Another common arrangement is that

which pro\ddes two entrances, as this accounts for a further 30 per cent,

of the total number of cases. It vnW bo noted, too, that the weight of these

figures lies in the Northern Mainland, as either one or two entrances occur

in twenty-five out of twenty-seven examples drawn from this region, while

the West Coast and Inner Islands, with a total of ten cases, show this

arrangement in only seven. Other arrangements of entrances are fairly

evenly distributed, though the five cells found at Feranacdi, which leave

only an aggregate length of 47 feet of solid wallmg in a circuit of 155 feet,

seems to be something of a freak. The fact that three openings occur in

only seven cases deserves to be noted, as this sometimes tends to be regarded
as the normal arrangement in consequence of its occurrence in the much-
described Broch of Mousa.
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The manner in which the cell-entrances are disposed about the courts

is showui diagrammatically in fig. 2, the number of cases in which each

Fig. 2. Disposition of coll-cntranees. The figure in the centre of each diagram indicates the number
of cases in which the corresponding arrangement is found.

arrangement is found being indicated by the figure in the centre of the
corresponding diagram. These diagrams and the inferences to be drawui

from them are subject to a certain degree of inaccuracy, as a published

description will often state simxfiy that an entrance is “on the left,”
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“opposite,” or “on the right.” and when such records are not accompanied
by plans the reader is apt to interpret them more formally than the ^\Titer

may have intended. This tendency may result in the exaggeration of the

numbers of entrances given as in the “IX o’clock,” “XII o’clock,” and
“III o’clock” positions.^ Subject, however, to such errors as may arise

from this cause, the figures suggest that, except in the case of diagram F,

there is little to choose between one arrangement and another in respect of

frequency of occurrence. That one-half of the twenty-five single entrances

(A to F), and one-third of all the ninety-nine entrances considered, should

occur in the “IX o’clock” position is, however, worth noting; and if a
simpler comparison were made of all the single “left-hand” vdth all the

single “right-hand” entrances, the resulting proportion of seventeen of the
former to five of the latter would be even more striking. The preponderance
of “left-hand” entrances is of course tied in with the common practice of

placing the foot of the stair in this part of the circumference. To allude

once more to Mousa, the arrangement of cells found there and represented
by diagram P occurs in three cases only, Edinshall and the East Broch
of Burray being the other two. The “III o’clock” position occurs twenty
times and the “XII o’clock” position fifteen times, Avith the result that the
“IX o’cloc'k.” “XII o’clock,” and “III o’clock” positions, taken together,

account for 67 per cent, of all the openings noted.

For basal gaUeries the evidence is at once less plentiful and less easy to
interpret, ovdng to the difficulty of determining whether lengths of gaUery
observed in a ruinous structure are really fragments of an originally

continuous gallery, or separate lengths of gallery, or even long, gallery-

like cells. As a result of these uncertainties any classification is bound to
be somewhat arbitrary, but, subject to this qualification, the material may
be distributed among the several Regions as in Table lY—a distinction being
made between galleries which are known to have been complete, /.c. continu-
ous all round the cir(*uit, those whicli may or may not have been complete,
and those which are known to ha\ e been partial, whether associated vdth cells

or not. A number of uncertain examples have had to be ignored altogether.
Scanty as they are, the figures in the table suffice to show that cells and

basal galleries are not, as is sometimes thought, regular alternative features;
basal galleries are, in fact, a much less (*ommon arrangement. They further
suggest that basal galleries, whether complete or ])artial, were chiefly in
favour in the Inner and Outer Islands, where fifteen out of a total of twenty-
five examxdes occur—a point to whi(*h attention has already been drawn
by the Royal Commission on Amdent ^lonuments.- Of the galleries known
to have embraced th(‘ whole circuit of the (*ourt, the one at Gurness was
entered at either end from one or other of the guard-cells; the one at Mid

^ In the diagrams the broch-entrance is placed in the position of VI on the clock-face.
* Inventory of the Outer Hebrides, Skye and the Small Isles, p. xxviii.
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Table IV.—Basal Galleries.

Region.

Galleries

known
to be

complete.

Galleries

wliich may
or may
not be

complete.

Partial

galleries,

with or

without
cells.

Totals.

I. Shetland 1 2 1 4

II. Orkney 3 4

III. Northern Mainland 1 1 2

IV. \Yest Coast and Inner
Islands . 1 4 9

V. Outer Islands 1 5
^

6

VI. Central and l^astern

Mainland .

1

1

j

Totals 5 S ! ...

1

25

Howe ran from the end of one "uard-cell not quite as far as the other, and
could also be entered by an openinjj^ from the court slipfhtly above ground-
level; the one at Redland has been demolished, and no details are known
except that an “ (aicinding gallery ’ was found by the excavators; for

Houbie we are dependent on Low’s ]dan,^ which shows the gallery in a

diagrammatic style; and for Kingsburgh details are likewise lacking, but
the gallery was entered from the (*ourt in the ‘‘II o'clock” position.

It is perhaj^s worth noting, in (*onclusion, tliat tliree of the foregoing

five brochs appear to have lacked stability -(lurness fell dovai at an early

stage in its history; - one sector of Mid Howe had to be buttressed and
thickened, and the basal gallery filled ui^ :

^ while Redland had to be i>ro]iped

up with an outer facing-wall, though not apparently until long after its first

^ A Tour through the Lsland'^ of Orkney and Schetland, p. lOn.
" K.C.A.M., Inventory of Orkney, Xo. 2(53.

^ Ibid., No. 553.
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construction.^ If, therefore, the Royal Commission on Ancient Monuments
is right in suggesting ^ that the hollow wall may have been a structural

device rather than a provision for sheltering the broch’s inhabitants,^ the

inference might possibly be dravm that the de\dce proved to be a bad one

when used in the basal storey, and that the comparative rarity of complete

basal galleries was due to a timely recognition of this fact by builders.

(iv) Upper Galleries and Stairs.—The upper storeys of nearly all the

brochs have suffered so much damage that our knowledge of the galleries

and stairs that they once contained,^ as well as of the other features originally

existing in the upper parts of the Avails, has necessarily to be inferred from
comparath^ely few examples, as shoAvn in Table Y.

Table Y.—Suraual^.l of Upper Galleries.

i

Highest storey of Avhich

any traces surAd\"e. not
counting ground-floor .

1

1st

i

!

j
2nd

:

1

1

!

!

3rd

i

1

4th

1

5th flth Total

Number of brochs . 1 23

i

1 1 !

i

3

1

1

i

; 1 29

Actually the material is CA-en scantier than the table suggests, as fcAver

than half of the examples in the loAvest class proAude any useful CAudence.

We really depend on the folloAAnng structures alone: Mousa (to Gth floor).

Dun TeUe (to 5th), Dun CarloAAay and Dun Troddan (to 3rd), Clickhimin
(to 2nd), and Burray (E.), Carrol, Caisteal Grugaig, Dun Cromore, Knowe o’

Burristae, LeA^enAA'icU, Loch an Duna, Mid HoAA^e, and YarroAAs (to 1st).

Our present-day accounts of Dun TcIa^o ^ and Dun Troddan ® can, hoAAeA-er,

be eked out A\dth the descriptions recorded by Gordon in 1720 ’ and by
Pennant in 1772.® from Avhich some facts—or at least some strong prob-
abilities—can be extracted by critical reading.®

The (^omparatiA^ely perfect condition of the Broch of ^^lousa and the
frequency AAnth Avhich it has been desc-ribed comj)ine to create the imxAression
that its arrangements constitute the norm, any diA^ergences from AAdiich

are to be classed as exceptional. It is true that at Mousa the stair does not

* R.C.A.AI., Inventory of Orkney, Xo, 320.
2 Inventory of the Outer Hebrides, etc., p. xxxix.
® On which point see alst) p. 71.

* The reasons for believing that all brochs originally stood high enough to contain several galleries
are considered on pp. 80 fF.

5 P.S.A.S., vol. 1. pp, 241 ff.

8 Ibid., vol. Iv. pp. 83 ff.

’ Ilinerarium Sepientrionale, pp. 166 f.

® A Tour of Scotland, vol. ii. pp. 330 IT.

» The special importance of these accounts in their bearing on the former height of the towers will
appear when this subject is discussed in Section 4 (iii).
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begin on the ground but in the first-floor gallery, while other stairs beginning

markedly above the ground are noted in only six other cases ;
^ but, in so

far as the main constructional features are concerned, a single stair rising

regularly ^ to the top through a series of galleries which remain, even at the

top, large enough to serve for i)assage ^ is ordinarily accepted as t;v^ical of

brochs as a class. The rest of the evidence can consequently be best studied

by means of comparisons with Mousa.

A first point of divergence occurs at Dmi Telve and Dun Carloway. It

has been suggested^ that the rough condition of the inside of the Mousa
galleries, which is ^'‘^ralleled in a single length of passage at Clickhimin,^

points to their not having been intended for use as passages ;
® but however

this may be, the galleries, as has been said, are in fact large enough for such
use. At the same time they do not show a regular diminution in size from
below upwards, as the first gallery has the least headroom of all, and the

fourth and fifth are both narrower, in places, than the sixth. At Dun
Carloway and Dun Telve, however, different conditions obtain. At Dmi
Carloway the batter of the outer wall is so pronoimced that while the first

gallery is 2 feet 6 inches wide at the level of its floor, the third measures
only 12 inches and 8 inches in width at floor and roof respectively. The
third gallery is also obstructed by two bonding-slabs wliich span it at

about half its height. Similarly at Dun Telve, the intra-mural space

narrows markedly between the floor of the first gallery, which is 2 feet

6 inches broad, and the roof of the second, which is only 1 foot 6 inches.’^ The
second gallery is still large enough to have been used as a passage, and the

faces of both are neatly finished, but the upper three galleries are only about
12 inches wide and have their inner faces rough—facts which suggest that

the galleries above the second were not meant for ordinary use but were
primarily structural features. And while Gordon’s statement that the walls

“closed” at the toi> of the fourth gallery at Dun Troddan, just as they
“joined together” at the top of Dun Telve, is very unlikely to be true

seeing that the third gallery is to-day over 2 feet wide at about half its

lieight.^ it does suggest that the vanished portion of this tower must, like

^ Clickhimin in Shetland; Burrian (Russland), Gurness, and Mid Howe in Orkney; Carrol in

Sutherland; Wester Broch in Caithness.
- The sections appearing in R.C.A3r., Itivenionj of Shetland, tigs. 533 and 534, show that neither of

the two minor landings that do in fact interrupt the even rise of the stair is more than about 4 feet in

length.
^ They actually vary in breadth from 1 foot 6 inches to 3 feet 0 inches, and in height from 4 feet

to 5 feet 6 inches,
* R.C.A.M., Inventory of Orkney and Shetland, vol. i. p. 33.

^ R.C.A.M., Inventory of Shetland, p. 70.

« Ihid„ p. 52.
’ P.S.A.S,, vol. 1. p. 247. The photograph on p. 2 49 shows how noticeable the contraction is in

the second gallery.

® P.S,A.S., vol. Iv. p. 86, fig. 3. But the debris of a ruined fifth gallery piled on the lintels of a
considerably narrowed fourth might well create this impression in an inexperienced observer’s mind.
On this question see also p. 81.
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the upper galleries of Dun Tolve and Dun Carloway, have been very difficult

of access. From all this it seems to emerge that the upper galleriej? at

Mousa, notTvithstanding their internal roughness, lend themselves to me as

passages in a way that those at the other three brochs do not; and a question

consequently arises as to whether this difference is something more tlian an

accident, and actually marks a distinction between two different varieties

of structure.

A subsidiary but connected x^roblem may be mentioned here. Gordon
states that at Dim Troddan the stair went ‘'to the top,*' but he does not

explain how it was carried through the continually narrowing galleries

—

let alone out on to the wall-head above the siqq^osed convergence of the

walls. This could j^erhaj^s have been x^rovided for by a local widening of

the intra-mural sx^ace along the sx^^irally ascending course of the stair; or

else we must supx:>ose that, notwithstanding Gordon, the stair actually ended
somewhere much lower than the wall-head and that its functions were taken

on by a ladder or wooden steps affixed to the face of the wall. The difficulty

suggests a further distinction from Mousa, where it would x^resumably not

have arisen, resulting from the difference in the treatment of the iqj^x^^^*

galleries that has been mentioned in the xa^ecedmg x^aragraxdis.

A third point of difference between the Broch of Mousa and certain

other examx^les is perhax^s to be seen in the logic^al simx^licity of the former’s

structural arrangements. At Mousa all parts of the hitra-mural sx)acc

are immediately accessible from the stair, the galleries being oxien and
imobstructed. Some other brochs, however, are designed in a less straight-

forward manner. At Dun Telve, for exanq^le, the first gallery is blocked

off* by a solid wall from the sx)ace above the entrance-x^assage, its terminal

X>ortion being also divided from the remainder by transverse slabs and
having to be entered from the gallery above by two ox^enings in its roof-

At Mid Howe, although the arrangements have been obscured by dilax)ida-

tion, there seems to have been a kind of entresol gallery in tlie south-south-

east sector, intermediate be^tween the ground-floor and first-floor galleries.

At Dun Carloway, in Thomas’s time, tlie s{M‘ond gallery, or according to

his numbering the third, seems to hav(^ Ix'en stoxq)ed by a sloxnng wall of

transverse lintels, which he mistook for a blocked stair,^ instead of ox^ening

on to the back of the stair as at ^loiisa; the third gallery is also barred by
two slabs extending across it. At Dun Cromore Thomas axqx'ars to have
found an inaccc'ssible sx^ace between the undcT-side of the stair and th(‘

sloxnng, lintelled end-wall of one of the guai’d-c'ells “—unless, indeed, this

end-wall was in fact, as he stated it to be, a flight of stairs descending from
the first-floor gallery. At Dun Baravat he noted e^'en more comx)licated

arrangements,^ but these need not be dealt witli here as Dun Baravat is

^ Arch, Scot,y Tol. V. p. 3S5.

3 Ibid,, vol. V. pp. 391 t, and pi. xlviii.

^ Ibid., vol. V. p. 3S0 and pi. xlix.
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listed as a “probable” broch only.^ At Levenwick, at Dun Troddan, and
at Caisteal Grugaig the stair does not rise steadily, as it does at Mousa,
but it is interrupted by a level stretch of gallery at first-floor level; while

at Caisteal Grugaig, further, a section of the first-floor gallery must have
been blind at either end, one being under the stair and the other blocked
by a chamber overlying the entrance-passage. Finally at Clickhimin the
arrangements are entirely abnormal, being correlated with the exceptional

system of entrances. Here a stair rises from a passage which pierces the

north-west sector 5 feet above the level of the court and leads out through
one of the two subsidiary entrances; while from the other subsidiary

entrance, in the north-east sector, a passage slopes gradually upwards,
levels off into a gallery, and ultimately opens on the back of the stair

above the passage in the north-west sector.

As providing another important variation of the arrangement familiar

at Mousa, attention must be called to four brochs, all in Caithness, which
possess two stairs, one on either side of the court. The fact that, ha three

of these cases (Broimaban, Keiss Road, and Keiss), one of the stairs rises

from beside a duplicated entrance has raised a doubt as to whether both
stairs are primary in all or any of these structures. A re-examination of

the sites, made in 1946, cast no fresh light on this question; but as the

insertion of a secondary stair in a standing broch would seem to be technically

impossible, it is safe to assume that both stairs are primary in every case—
the more so as a double stair is in itself a A^ery reasonable arrangement.
Thus ample evidence exists to show that the siqaposed “norm” of Mousa
was in fact frequently varied, and to give grounds for believing that brochs
were less fully standardised, at least in matters of detail, than may api)ear

from summary descriptions. There is no good reason, however, for suppos-
ing that a broch Avas eA^er constructed Avithout any stair at all, as a stair

Avas necessary not only for access to the Avall-head but also, most probably,
for the supply of stone to the builders during the ])rocess of construction.^

Nor can the absence of stair-treads from the ruins of a broch be regarded
as negatiA^e ca idence, in aucaa" of the ease Avith Avhich these can be destroyed,

or coA^ered xip by debris.^

To conclude this section something must be said as to Iioaa^ the bases
of the stairs are disposed about the courts, and, as the base of the stair

may be Ausible eA^en in quite a ruinous brocdi, a fair number of examples
are aA-ailable. The figures are giA^en in Table VI.

This table shoAvs that by far the largest number of stairs

—

thirty-one

' The peculiar features noted by Thomas at Dun Cromoro and Dun Baravat before 1S90 were no
longer visible when the officers of the R.C.A.Al. visited these sites in 1921, but Thomas’s descriptions
and sketches are too positive to bo ignored entirely. Compare his descriptions as referred to above
with R.C.A.M., Inventory of the Outer HebrUleSf etc.. Nos. 3S and 71 respectively.

- See R.C.A.M., Inventory of Orkney and Shetland, vol, i. p. 32,

3 E.g. at Brounaban, since the published plan was prepared.

VOL. LXXXI. 5
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Table VI.—Disposition of Stair-bases in Cox^rts.

1

Positions of Staii'-bases.
,

I

(Entrance to brocli is in ‘‘VI o'clock” position.)
Region.

I
Totals.

Left
1

Opposite ' Right I.»eft and
i VI-X.

1

X-II.
1

II-VI.
!

Right.

I. Shetland 1 1 1 3

II. Orknev . 5 2 7

III. Northern Mainland . 14 1 - 1* 18

IV. West Coast and
Inner Islands

1

7 2
'

!>

V. Outer Islands • ^ 4

VI. Central and Eastern
Mainland 4

1
1

: . . • * * ^

1\>tals . 31 s 5 1 45

* Tile three doubt lul examyjles mentioned on p. 05 are omitted.

out of a total of forty-iivo—rise in tlio left-hand sogtnentd wliile the other

tAVo-tliirds of tlie eircnit contain less than half that number between them.
And that this is due. in sornt' dep;Tee, to the deliberate choit'e (}Y the builder,

and is iKjt simply a result of the preponderan(*e of left-liand ” cells that

was noted above (p. 60), is shown by the fact that in fourteen of the thirty-

one (‘Uses cells existed elsewhere than in the l(‘ft-hand segment, from any
of which the stairs could ])resumably ha\a,* risen as easily as from a ])osition

between Yl and X o’clock. It is ])ossible that this arrangement was
<lesigned to (^x])ose th(‘ unshielded side of an intrud(‘r making his way to

the oi)ening at tla* foot of the stair. No further inferem-es can, however,
be drax\di with safety from the table, as th(‘ rest of the figures are too scanty.

‘ Between VI and X on the clock-face, the broch-entrance being at VI (c/. p. 60).
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A final point of interest connected with the stairs is that, in seven cases

out of the foregoing forty-five, the entrance to the stair is either at the level

of the scarcement or. if below the scarcement, well above the level of the

court. This is necessary at Gurness and Mid Howe, where the whole
of the ground floor is occupied by a continuous gallery, and natural enough
at Mousa, where the ground floor is a good deal taken up by large mural
cells. At Burrian (Russland), agahi, the stair is so plac-ed in the circuit that

if it had started from ground-level it might have had difficidty in clearing

the top of the right-hand guard-cell. At Clickhimin, Burray (E.), and
Wester Broch, however, no reason for this arrangement suggests itself.

(v) Scarcemejits,—While it is naturally impossible to be certain that

every broch originally possessed a sf-arc'ement, it is true to say that virtually

no broch can be proved never to have had one at all. Possible exceptions

are at Burrian, North Ronaldsay, where a peculiar but probaldy analogous

arrangement exists (p. 68) ; at Yarrows, where the secondary reducing-

wall does not m fact api)ear to have covered up a sc^arcement; and at Allt

an Duin and Burness, where reducing-walls and scarcement s seem to have
been confused in the tmbliNhed descriptions. A])art from these cases,

scarcements have been recorded in something like forty brochs and, while

a number of others in which no scarcements have been noted still stand

to a sufficient height for the s(*arcements to have been ])reserved. when
these apparent negative examples are analysed it is found that in every
case some circumstance exists which upsets their value as evidence. For
example, the interior may be blocked with fallen masonry or the inner face

may be masked by secondary building, while at Acharoh' the whole record

is suspect. Scarcements must consequently be given an important place

among the broch 's constructional features.

Some details of twenty-four scar(‘ements are forthcoming from twenty-
two brochs, two of the bro(dis in (piestion, ^lousa and Dun Telve, ])ossessing

two scarcements apiec-e.^ Gordon records an u])per scaircenieiit at Dun
Troddan, and Pennant shows it in his engraving but in a ]position where it

certainly dot's not exist: it is possible that lu' may have de])icted it at too

low an elevation, and that it was ou(*e (*arried on a part of the wall which
has fallen since his time (p. SI), but it is also (*onceivabh‘ that (ionlon

(‘onfused the features of Dun Troddan and Dun Telve, and that Pennant
followed him in transferring the latter's high-level scar(*ement to tlu' former.

The probability of an up]H'r scarcement having existed at Dun an Ruigh
Ruadh, ]>erha])s some six feet above the existing one, is mentioned on
}). 72. The commonest ty[)e of scarcement is probably an intake in the
wall-face somewhat broadened by corbelling,- but the published accounts

^ A which appears about 12 feet above llie p'ouud in part of tlie circuit at Chekhnuiu (U.C’.A.M..

Inventory of Shetland, fig. ooS) is not reganled a true scarctunont.
“ I am indebted for this piece of information to Mr C. S. T. Calder.
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do not always make this clear, as they frequently allude to an intake without
further particularisation. Another arrangement, an intake wdth corbels set

upon it at certain pomts, is found at Crdswick, Mousa, SaUachaidh, and
Ousedale Burn

; at CulsA\'ick and Mousa the corbels are four in number, and
are equally spaced out around the circuit, while at SaUachaidh corbels are

found on two of the three survivmg portions of the scarcement.

Consideration of the heights of scarcements is somewhat complicated
by the fact that two occur at Mousa and at Dun Telve, as mentioned above,
even if Dun Troddan be ignored: and also by some uncertainty as to the
original ground-levels in unexcavated brochs. High-level scarcements like

the one seen at Dun Telve may originally have existed in almost any
broch except perhaps Dun Carloway, disappearing vdth the dilapidation

of the upper parts in the manner already suggested in the possible case of
Dun Troddan

; comparisons wiU consequently be valid only as between the
single scarcements and the lower members of the pairs.

The twenty-one scarcements that are available for this purpose range in

height from 4 feet 6 inches at Clickhimin to 12 feet 6 inches at the Knowe o’

Burristae ; the largest number of examples (six) are in the 7-foot class and
the average height is 8 feet. It seems unlikely that this average would be
raised by more than perhaps a foot if the original floor-level was laid bare
in every case. The examples are too few in number for valid comparisons
to be made between the various Regions. The two scarcements at Mousa
are 7 feet and 12 feet 4 inches high respectively, and thus seem to be in a
different class from those at Dun Telve, which are at 6 feet 6 inches and
29 feet 6 inches respectively. If an upper scarcement ever existed at Dim
Troddan it must have been more than 25 feet above the ground—the
greatest height of the surviving part of the structure—and would con-
sequently fall to be compared with the one at the neighbouring Dun Telve
rather than with the one at Mousa.

The exceptional arrangement that was mentioned above as existing
at Burrian, North Ronaldsay, has been described as follows: “At 3 feet
above the floor is a scarcement 5 inches in depth, above which the wall is

gradually intaken for a height of 4 feet 2 inches, and then projects abruptly
for 4 inches, thereafter rising vertically.” ^ This is clearly not the same
thing as the scarcements described above, but its function, like theirs,

may have been to pro\dde a support for some construction projecting from
the wall; it is possible, for example, to imagme the recessed zone of the
waU-face as serving as an anchorage for struts or triangidar trusses. If so,

the height of the supported constmetion would have been rather more than
7 feet.

Any discussion of what structures the scarcements supjiorted must

^ n.C.A.M., Inventory of Orkyiey, No, 193.
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proceed in the light of Dr A. O. Curie’s report on his excavation of Dun
Troddan, where he found a ring of post-holes roughly concentric with the

wall-face and set some 6 feet ^^ithin it.^ Dr Curie was satisfied that the

post-holes belonged to the broch’s earhest period, and inferred that the

posts supported the roof of a corridor encircling the court, the inner edge
of which was borne by the scarcement on the wall-face. This conclusion,

in fact, seems certain, and the corridor, which Dr Curie found reason for

believing was dhfided from the court by a light partition, thus probably
formed the inhabitants’ ordinary dwelling-space, while also perhaps serving

to obstruct the approach of intruders to cells and stair. But two important
questions still remain to be considered. In the first place it may be asked
whether the roof of the corridor was a roof and nothing more, or whether
it also served as a balcony or gangway for traffic ;

^ and in the second place

whether the arrangement that obtained at Dun Troddan was necessarily

the same in all brochs everywhere.

To the first question Dun Troddan itself provides no direct answer, but
it is to be noted that the scarcement is only 6 feet above the gromid, and
that consequently a roof sloping down from it at even so gentle a pitch as

1 in 3 would leave headroom of little more than 4 feet on the side of the

corridor towards the coiirt. This point tells somewhat against the idea of

a sloping veranda-roof though without dispro^fing its existence; again, if

the hy|)othesis of the broch being itself roofed is favourably regarded, the

need for roofing the corridor ai^pears less urgent. Some more positive

e\’idenee is forthcoming, however, from nine brochs ® in which doorways
or large voids are found to open on to or just above the scarcements.^

These openings must pretty ceidainly have led not on to slopmg roofs but
on to horizontal balconies or stagings on whicli the inhabitants could live,

or at least move about. Again, a veranda-roof at the height of the upper
scarcement at Dun Telve (29 feet 6 in(4ies) would not ha^'e been effective

as a shelter; while at Mousa, where two scarcements occur within a few
feet of one another, the lower one at least must have supi:>orted a balcony
and not a roof. In this case, in fact, there would seem to have been two
corridors set one above the other in much the same M^ay as are the galleries

within the broch-walls, and this analogy seems to increase the likelihood

of the roofs of other corridors as well as having been available to the
inhabitants for movement. Finally, at Clickhimin, Mousa, and Mid Howe,

1 P.S.A.S,, vol. Iv. {1920-21), pp. 90 ff,

2 That the structure carried on the low-level scarcement was a roof for the whole court, as suggested
hy Sir W. Lindsay Scott, D.S.C., F.H.A. {Proceeding-^ of the Prehistoric Societi/f Xew Series, vol. xiii. p. 10),

seems quite unlikely, as this theory makes no provision for the structural features discussed in tin* next
paragraph.

^ Burray (E.), Burroughston, Caisteal Grugaig, Clickhimin, Dun Telve, Gurnoss, Knowe o’ Burristae,
Mid Howe, Mousa.

* At Mousa a doorway gives on to each of the scarcements. A third opens 4 feet 0 inches above
the upper scarcement from a landing on the stair.
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and perhaps elsewhere, there has been a ^pace alcove the entrance>passap:e

acce>sible only throu^di the void by which its inner end opens on the coni*t

;

if these spaces were put to any use they can only have been rea<*hed l)y

ladders or from a balcony at scarcement-level, and of tlu\se two alt(*rnatives

the latter set^ms to be preferable in view of the inconvenience of a ladder,

as this woidd inevitably have obstructed the openin<j: of tiie entrance-

passage. There is thus good reason for supposing that the stmcture

supported by the scarcement was often, if not always, something more

than a simi>le roof for the corridor below.

For the second question, as to whether a gallery of the Dun Troddan

type necessarily existed ever^^vhere. a negative answer suggests itself, as

some evidence can ])e quoted against the idea that the structure resting

on the scarcement was invariably of the veranda type, whether sloping or

fiat. It is difficult, for example, to imagine that Dun Telve contained a

liigh balcony supported on 30-foot poles: and if high-level scarcements are

supposed to have been commonly constructed, we should be faced with the

further difficulty of the supjdy of long timbers in the treeless regions of the

north. On the other side can be set the fact that a scarcement ’s normal
function is to supi^ort. the ends of beams and. while timbers long enough
to span a broch diametrically would have had to be as long as or longer than

prox^s for a high-level balcony, >su]DX)ort for a bah'ony or x>cirtial floor coidd

have been readily obtained by laying shorter timbers chf)rd-wise roimd the

(drcuit. Thus four timbers each about 21 feet 3 inches in lengtli would have
made a square framework within a broch 30 feet in diameter, the radial

distance of their c-entres from the face of the wall being about 4 feet a inches.

A six-sided or eight-sided frame cordd have been constructed of cori'e-

spondingly shorter timbers. And evidence that frames of this kind Avere

used at Mousa and at Culswick may x^c"rhax>s b(^ s(^en in the corbels set in

the scarcements of these tAvo structures-—six at Mousa and four at CidsAA ick

—

it being sux>X)osed that these corbels Avere ]miicix)al sux^x^^^^I'^ A\hic]i the

comers of the frame rested. The fa('t that no post -holes similar to those

at Dun Troddan haA e been reported from any other broch s might be quoted
as suggesting that sux^porting posts Avere, in fact, exceptional; but no
dependence can be placed on such negatiA'e eAddeia e seeing that (1) su(*h a
point AA^oidd hardly liaA^e been noticed in the older (‘X(*aA ations

; (2) the only

three brochs excaAuted since Dr Curie's discoA'ery (Gurness, Mid HoAve,

and Kilmster) Avere full of secaaidary striudures, in tlie buildiiig of Avhich

all eAudence of an earlier (fircle of x>osts might aacU haAC been obliterated.

MoreoA er, if the function of tlie Duti Troddan x^osts had been x^crformed in

these cases by stone sux>X)Oi'ts. as might Avell hav(* haxq^ened in a region

Avhere trees Avere rar(\ th(* masonry of th(*ir bases AV(juld almost certainly

liaA'e been large enough to rc-quire d(mioliti<m in order to clear the ground
for the secondary structures.
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(\’i) Voids ,—Examples of the characteristic ^viudow-like voids, either

single or forming vertical flights, survive in more than twenty hroclis. They
were probably a regular feature of broch-architectiire in general, and it is

no doubt only on account of the dilapidation of the upper x^<"^rts of the

structures that many more exanix)les are not on record. There seems to be
no reason to question the usual theory that these voids were designed to

reduce the weight on lintels: but in cases (c.y. Dun Telve, Dun Troddan,
or Dun Carloway) where the flights of voids are not based on doorways
leading into court or cells they may be sux>posed to have j^erformed the

function of lightuig or giving access to the galleries—the latter, x^erhaps,

by a ladder or Avooden stex^s. The loAA^est member of a similar flight at

Mousa is large enough to haA^e been a door, and may liaA'^e been ax:)X^roached

by a ladder from a scarcement balcony 4 feet 6 inches beloAA\ This question

possesses some interest as it bears on the function of the galleries: proAUsion

for lighting AA^oiild indicate tliat some x’><^^’ts at least of the galleries AAX're

intended for use by the inhabitants and AAere not purely structural~^as is

also suggested by the distinction between rough and smooth flnishing of the

internal faces (x^. 63).

!Mousa alone shoAvs the peculiar featirre of a flight of dummy Avoids. A
normal A^oid occurs aboA e the entrance of the stair, but from this there rises

a flight of small aumbry-like IioHoaas AAhic*h do not penetrate the AAall.

These may be merely decoratiA^e. and it is difficult to suggest any x>ractical

Xmr]^ose that they could haA e serA^ed unless, x^t^i'hax^s, to x^i'OA ide ]^oints of

suxq^ort, at a arymg heights, for timbers forming x^art of a roof (infra),

(vii) Roofing and Wall~licads ,—Brochs are commonly sux>posed to haAe
been comxfletely ox^en at the tox^, but this is hard to belieA^e in auoaa^ of the

obAuous desirability of excluding rain, AA'ind, and enemy missiles or at

least of reducing the size of any axH'rtiire by Avhich these (*ould enter. The
X^osith^e CA idenee for the existence of any kind of roof is, hoAA CA'er, A ery

meagre.- One item is forthcoming at Mousa, where it is on record that ‘‘the

imier face of the AAall of the loAA Cst x>ortion is A ertical, AAdiile in the ux^x^^i*

or galleried x^<^rt the courses of masonry coiiA^erge to some degree as they
rise to the summit of the toAAcr. The conAx^rgence is A ery marked in the

uppermost 10 feet.'’ ^ This (‘onA^ergence hardly axq)ears in the published

sections,^ but ]Mr (1. P. H. Watson, aaIio surA cyed the building for the Royal
Commission on Ancient ^lonuments, assures me that it is fidly axq^arent to

the eye at the leA^el of the sixth gallery, and has shoAAai me a sketch in liis

' It should, however, be remembered that neither sling-stones nor arrow-heads have yet been
reported among the relics found in excavated brochs.

^ Boece’s comparison, quoted in arr/n Scot,, vol. v. p, 192, of two ancient buildings in Koss-shire,

which were presumably brochs, to bells, can liardly be stretched to mean that low-pitched roofs, corre-

sponding with the crowns of the bells, were iiresent in his tune. Ubaldini, writing sixty years later

(1588) and pretty clearly referring to the same structures, states that they were open at the top (t6id.).

R.C.A.AI., Inventory of Shetland, p. 50.

* Ibid., tigs. 533, 534.
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field-notebook which brmgs this out quite (*learly. This convergence of the

interior might be taken as suggesting that the tower ended in a false dome,

formed by encorbellation, but something vdll be said shortly about the

difficulties that attach to this theory. E\ddence of similar convergence

might also be held to exist at Dun an Ruigh Ruadh, where the inner face

comes in markedly just above the scarcement ; but, as the wall is broken

down on its inner face to a height of 5 feet 9 inches above the scarcement,

it is impossible to say whether the encorbellation was intended to support

a false vault or merely to form an upper scarcement, perhaps some 6 feet

above the existing one. The latter alternative, however, seems preferable

in view of the low elevation—the ruined waU-head standing only 7 feet

9 inches above ground-level on the outside.^

Another item comes from the Broch of Gurness, of which Mr J. S.

Richardson, who conducted the excavations for H.M. Office of Works, has

witten as follows; “Owing to the bad quality of the stone and poor

construction, a downward and outward thrust, presumably from a hea\’y^

roof, forced the walls outwards, causing the passages to be crushed and the

upper part of the building to collapse.” ^ He adds in a footnote that

similar displacement occurs to a greater or less extent in some other broch

towers—the one that he has particularly in mind being Mid Howe—and
that the most reasonable ex])lanation for it is pressure from a roof-eon-

struction: ^ though he does not rule out the possible intervention of other

contributory causes. It is probable that a roof of timbers covered with
turf would have been heavy enough to produce the amount of thrust

demanded by Mr Richardson’s suggestion, particularly if the effect was
enhanced by Avind-pressure, or by poor construction which permitted move-
ment

; but the thrust doA^eloped by a massive masonry dome, such as is

suggested by the signs of incipient contra (*tion at Mousa, would naturally

have been very much greater. In the absence of more definite evidence ^

the question must remain an open one; but it is to be hoped that, when
next a ruinous broch is explored, care will be taken to examine the fallen

material, for the sake of elucidating the circumstances of the .structure’s

collapse and of estimating the original nature of its upper x^ortions.

On the supposition, however, that a massive false dome was a normal
feature of all broch s, it is interesting to consider its probable size and
features. That the dome, if it existed, Avas completely closed at the top
is inherently most improbable, as this AA^ould im])ly that the Avdiole of the

interior of the toAAcr AAas in permanent darkness, or at any rate rec'ciA^ed

^ I am indebted for this information about Dun an Kuigh Ruadli to Wr C. S. T. Calder.
' R.C.A.M., lyivfintory of Orkney, jt, 77.

^ lhid,j p. 79.
* The object depicted on Sueno’s Stone, even if it is actually a broch, as has been suggested by Dr J. S.

Richardson, throws no light on this point. Its top is flattish rather than domed or pointed, but the
carving is too small and the stone too badly weathered to provide grounds for any inference.
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no more daylight than could find its way in by the door—a proposition

which will hardly accord \vith the knowm facts of the broch-builders’ material

culture even when allowance is made for the indifference of primitive people

to the nuisance of smoke, and for the poor illumination tolerated, for

example, in many mediaeval buildings. On the other hand, a partial dome,
which diminished the opening to a diameter of perhaps as little as 6 feet,

would have allowed the inhabitants a reasonable amount of light ^—much
more, at any rate, than the same area of void distributed among, say, seven

small vertical windows arranged in a kind of clearstorey—while pro\dding

a most difficult target for high-angle archery, if archery was in fact practised

by the brochs’ inhabitants.^

The height and curvature of a false dome of the kind suggested would
depend on the average length and thickness of the stones used in its con-

struction—the length of face of the stones determining the amount of over-

hang or projection obtainable at each course and their thickness the

corresponding rise. Professor Thomson has kindly undertaken the laborious

calculations involved, and has found that, in theory, a false dome 15 feet

in radius at the x^oint of springing, and constructed of stones averaging

3 feet in length, could not be completely closed in less than about a hundred
and seven courses, or reduced to an aperture 6 feet in diameter in less than
a hundred and three.

^

The foregoing dimensions were chosen as a kind of theoretical optimum,
but Professor Thomson has also made a similar set of calculations to meet
the sx:)ecial conditions obtaining at Mousa—a radius of 12 feet and an average

stone only 2 feet in length.^ In this case it appears that theoretically the

dome woidd not contract to a 6-foot ax^erture in less than about a hundred
and fifty courses.

The rate of contraction in each case is given in Table VII.

If in the hy])othetical case, where the diameter was 30 feet, the average

stone was sux^x^^^^^^^ ^ inches in tliickness, the height to the ax^ex would
amount to 35 feet 8 inches, while the diameter would have decreased to

6 feet at a height of 34 feet 4 inches. At ]\[ousa, however, the greater

thickness of the average stone would give a height of at least 75 feet for

the x^oint of contraction to G feet. These heights, and x^^rticularly the one

(‘alculated for Mousa, are so great that they seem to rule out the possibility

^ ]Mr G. P. IT. Watson has pointed out to me that the Pantlioon, which measures 142 feet 6 inches

in internal diameter at ground-level and nearly 74 feet in height to the springing of the dome, is adequately

lit by an aperture of this kind which is only 27 feet in diameter (Gwilt, -rlu Encydopccdia of Archi-

tecture (181>0), p. 1U6). An aperture of proportionate size in a 30-foot broch would be about 5 feet in

diameter.
“ These considerations naturally apply to any type of roof. In the case of timber construction, the

aj^ex could simply be left without its covering.
® The amount by which the radius is reduced at each course is found by multiplying it by the cosine

of lialf the angle subtended at the centre, in that course, by the average stone.
* R.C.A.M., Inventory of Shetland, p. 49.
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of masonry domes, even if contraction began well below the wall-head as

has been srxggested above: but before this inference is drawn a further

possibility must be considered—namely that the rate of contraction may
in fact have been more rapid than theoretical calculations suggest. It is

assumed for the purposes of these calculations that the forward corners of

Tabi.e YII.—CoxTRACTiON OF Fai.se Doties.

No. of
course
above

springing.

Hypotheticjil
case

:

average stone
3 feet long.

Radius (ft. ins.).

Broch of Mousa

:

average stone
2 feet long.

Radius (ft. ins.).

0 15 0 12 0
5 14 8

10 14 3 11 7

15 13 10
20 13 5 i 11 2

25 13 0 1

30 12 7
‘

10 9

35 1 12 2 i

40 11 9 ! 1 0 3
45 11 3
50 10 9

!

9 10
55 1 10 3 !

00 9 9
i

9 4
05 9 2

70 8 7
1

8 9
75 7 11

i

80 7 3 S 3
85 () 0

90 5 8 7 S

95 4 9
100 3 9 7 0
105 2 5 i

110 11 0 4
120 5 7
130 1 9
140 3 10
150 2 8

all stones are laid exactly flush with the faces of the stones in the cour>e
below, but in practic’c, if all the stones were properly locked so as to obviate
any danger of movement, they might ])erhaps bo laid with their corners
slightly in advance of the stones in the underlying course, and this would
naturally result in an accelerated rate of contraction. And it is a fact that
some years ago a scale model was constructed by IMr A. Strachan, formerly
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employed as a foreman mason on the preservation of brochs by H.M. Office

of Works, in wliicli the theoretical height of the dome was very materially

reduced. Unfortunately the particulars of this model perished in a fire,

but both Mr G, P. H. Watson and the late Professor R. G. Collingwood,
who examined tlie model, were left with the imxuession that this method
of roofing a broch might well have been fully j^racticable. On the other
hand, the contraction noted at Mousa is certainly not of the same order as

that exemplified by Mr Strachan's model; and as a dome on the lines of

this model, with a possible height of some 25 feet or less, if suxierimx3osed

on the original structure at Mousa, would Iuia e brought the total height of

the building to something like 75 feet.^ even this modified form of tlie theory
of the masonry vault is still difficult to accept.

Again it may be said that if the dome were constructed of corbels set

radially, not chord-wise, to the circumference of the tower, a considerably

quicker rate of contraction could be obtained, though at the x^Hce of

decreased stability and increased weight of material. But the surviving

examples of false vaults

—

e.g. those of the mural cells— evidence
that the radial method of encorbellation was ever used hi the brochs, and
Mr Strachan is knovai to have adopted the ‘‘chord-wise” system in con-

structing his scale model. It is probably now too late to look for a solution

of this x^roblem, excex>t in the unlikely event of roofing material being

identified among the debris of a brocdi excavated on some future occasion;

and in the meanwhile we can only rest on the obvious conclusion that a
timber roof would have been very much lighter and easier to construct

than any form of vault. xV timber r(K)f, xiitched at an angle of 45 degrees,

woidd have risen, at Mousa, only 15 feet above the wall-head, or 10 feet

less than a vault of Mr Stracdian's tyxie.

However the tower was roofed, and whether it was roofed or not, it

seems necessary to assume that it did not x^reveiit access to the wall-head,

as failing any x>rovision for wall-head defence the most solidly constructed

broch must ultimately have become a death-trax'>. In the absence of x^ositive

evidence we are naturally reduced to guess-work, but in the case of a tower
which carried accessible galleries as high as the wall-head no actual diffi(*ulty

of constmetion need be siq^posed to have existed. Thus if the tower were
oX)en at the tox^, or if a wooden roof rested on the inner x^^^rt of the wall-

head, the stair could have been (*arried out into a x^^^^P^^t-walk without
any sx>ecial measures having been necessary; while if the tower ended in a
dome the walk coidd have been set on its haunch and the stair (*arried

through the masonry mass in an ascending mural x^^^ssage. This arrange-

ment could hardly have been used in such cases as Dun Telve or Dun
Carloway, where the upper galleries became too narrow for x^^^ssi^gc, but
an alternative one has been suggested on x^* 64.

^ On the height of the original structure see p. 80.
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Wells and Tanks ,—Arrangements for the supply or storage of

water have been reported in twenty-six places and, except as noted below,

there is no reason to suspect that they do not belong to the primary period

of habitation. Of the structures in question, thirteen are in the Northern

Mainland, eleven are in Orkney, and two are in Shetland. Too much should

not be made, however, of this apparent concentration in two regions, as a

well or tank is unlikely to come to light unless a broch is cleared out to

ground-level, and it is just in Caithness and Orkney that most so-called

“excavation” has been done. Again, much of the underlying rock in these

regions is at once easier to quarry and more suitable for slab-construction

than the West Coast or Shetland formations.

The provisions made include covered well-chambers and cistem-like

ca^'ities, cut in the rock or partly cut and partly constructed of masonry,

and on the surface slab-built tanks. Some brochs contain more than one

of these types of construction. Eighteen of the wells or cisterns ^ have steps

leading down to the water, while the remaining nine ^ have none. Mid
Howe and Stackrue possess cavities which may not actually have been

wells at all, but dry storehouses or cellars. The finest of the well-chambers

of which a description has been published is the one at Gurness, where the

bottom of the chamber, itself 8 feet high, is 14 feet below the surface, and
the stair has nineteen steps. The largest cavity seems to be the one at

Skirza Head, which measures 10 feet by 7 feet by 10 feet.^ Two wells

(Hurray (E.) and Netlater) were approacdied by short underground passages

roofed with slabs. At Elsay and at Keiss a water-hole was placed within

the thickness of the wall, at the foot of the stair, the one at Keiss being

additional to a well close by in tlie court. The wells at Hillhead, Skirza

Head, and Hurray (E.) are all just outside the entrances, the ste])s leading

dovm to the one at Hillhead opening within the outer door-checks of a pro-

longation of the entrance-passage in a way which may suggest a connection

vdth external and perhaps secondary buildings. The method of access to the

communicating underground passage at Hurray (E.) is unknowi, and
consequently nothing can be said as to its primary or secondary character.

Mention may also be made here of two shafts, some 5 feet apart and sunk
respectively 11 feet 3 inches and 9 feet 2 inches into the ground, at the farm
of Oust, Caithness,^ the former containing a steep stair and the latter seven

^ In the following sixteen structures: Burray (E.), Burrian (X. Ronaldsay), Gurness, Hillhead, Hill

of Works, Jarlshof, Keiss, Keiss Road, Kettlehurn, Kintradwcll, Loch of Ayre, Mamie Howe (an
“uncertain example'’ not yet described), Xess, Xetlatcr, Oxtro, Redland.

2 In the following eight brochs: Burroughston, Cam Liath, Dunbeath, Elsay, Mousa, Nybstcr,
Ousedale Burn, Skirza Head.

® The so-called “Roman Bath” at Burghead is comparable with a broch cistern, measuring about
11 feet by 10 feet 8 inches by 4 feet 4 inches in depth {P.S,A.S,t vol. iv. pp. 351 f.); but the chamber
in which it is set is larger and deeper than anything found at a broch, and the surrounding ledge is

also without a parallel.
* R.C.A.M., Inventory of Caithness, No. 455.
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shelf-like steps projecting from one side. These may be on the site of a
broch, but no other structure survives.

The slab-built tanks, as described in the published accomits, bear sufficient

resemblance to other box-like constrvictions, found on sites belonging to

various prehistoric periods, to suggest that they may in some cases be
connected with secondary occupations of the brochs in question; eight,^

however, may be noted as perhaps primary, of which one at least (Mid

Howe) was found to be fed by a spring. In every broch in which these

slab-built tanks occur there is also a well or cistern—or at Mid Howe the

supposed dry cellar.

(ix) Hearths ,—One or more large open hearths was probably a feature

of the court of every broch, but so few brochs have been excavated with

a proper regard for stratigraphy that primary and secondary hearths

cannot usually be distinguished in the records. No useful discussion of

this subject can therefore be undertaken at present.

4. Shape and Dimensions.

(i) Gronnd-'plan ,—Although broch towers are commonly said to be

circular, a study of large-scale plans and of carefully prepared descriptions

will show that the courts frequently measure rather more on one diameter

than another, and that the even curve of the wall is sometimes broken by
minor irregularities. The external outline, again, is liable to diverge from
the circle to a greater degree than the inner, as the thickness of the walls is

sometimes far from regular throughout the whole of the circumference.^

A question may consequently be raised as to whether the normal ground-

plan shotdd be regarded as a circle or not.

This question may be answered in the affirmative, and for the following

reasons. Internal diameters are on record for a total of one hundred and
thirty-two brochs,® and it is only in six of these cases that the major and
minor axes diverge from the mean by as much as 0 per cent.^ The interiors

of the great majority are thus so nearly round that a divergence from the

true circle wotdd hardly apjiear to the unaided eye. Again, it must be

remembered that rough drystone walls, even when not purposely battered,

will hardly ever present a truly vertical face—especially after suffering the

vicissitudes of two thousand years—and that measurements taken at

irregidar heights above ground-level, as is often necessary on a site encum-
bered by debris, may well diverge materially from the true dimensions as

' In the following five brochs: Keiss Road, Mid Ilowe, Nybster, Ousodalo Burn, Skirza Head.
* E.g. at Borwick, Burroughston, Camas an Duin, Clickhimin, Kiutradwell, Lamb Head, and Dun

Torcuill.

3 Region I, 14; 11,16; 111,69; IV, 21; V, 6; VI, 6.

* Camas an Duin, 13 per cent.; Dunrobin Wood, 10 per cent.; Dun Colbost and EdinshaU, 8 per

cent.; Dun na Maigh, 7 per cent., possibly as a result of reconstruction; Dun Cromore, 6 per cent.
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laid out on the ground by the builder. It will consequently be quite ‘^afe

to regard the normal broch-plan as a circle, and to make u^e of mean
diameters in all cases except the six just mentioned. These may be treated

as abnormal, and left out of th(^ present discussion.

(ii) Diameter .—Although not always accurate for the reason that has

just been given, the internal diameter is far more reliable than the outer

as an index of the size of a broch, as the inner wall-face is not battered.

Material divergence from the vertical is oidy shovm where the wall-face

recedes above a scarcement, to produce a slightly “cup2)ed'’ effect when
viewed in section, as in the cases of Mousa and Dun Telve.^ The external

diameter, however, is considerably affected by the batter of the outer face,

and decreases as the rising wall decreases in thickness. Conseqiiently, in

the numerous cases in which the base of a tower is obscured by fallen stones

and only the broken stumps can be seen above the debris, the outer diameter

and wall-thickness can safely be assumed to be less by some unkno^\Ti

amount than they are at ground-level: whereas the internal diameter,

notwithstanding its shortcomings, can be taken as sufficiently accurate for

practical j^urposes.

The main facts concerning internal diameter, as observed in the

approximately circular exanqdes only, are shown in Table YIII. It must
be noted that the exclusion from this table of the six examples {supra) which
diverge markedly from the circular ])]an causes us to ignore the largest

broch of all, namely Edinshall. Avhich measures 60 feet by 51 feet, or 55 feet

on the average.

It will ])e seen at once from this table tliat the diameters recorded vary
somewhat from one region to another, and a question consequently arises

as to whether these variations reflect real local differences in broch-
construction or are merel\^ acf*idental. In order to get some light on the
mathematical aspect of this question 1 referred the detailed measimements
to Professor Chxlfrey Thomson, who was kind enough to submit them to

statistical analysis, a7id from his (*alculations the following facts emerge:
{a) In respect of the standard deA iation of the iru^asurements within each
Region, the Regions do not differ significantly even at the ] •()

2 )er cent, point
— that is to say, tlu^ differeiuH* that is actually found hi the scatter of the
measurements on either sicU^ of tin* mean might be (*xp(x-ted to occ'ur bv
cliance sanqfiing more often than once in a hundred times if no real difference

existed, (h) In respect of their means, th(‘ six Regions do differ significantly,

eveni at tli(‘ OT per cent, point —that is to say, on the hyjiothesis that tln^re

Avas really no difference })etAveen tin* Regions, tht^ obs(‘r\'ed diff(‘rences Avould

occur by chance sampling less often tlian oiu'e in a thousand times. They
should therefore not be regarded as samples of one “population.” (c) Again

1 Mousa is 19 feet in diameter at ground -level but (‘xpauds to 24 feet above the cupping. The
corresponding figures for Dun Tclve are 32 feet and 35 feet.
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in respect of their means, Regions I, II, and III, if grouped together, are

found to be homogeneous in themselves, while Regions lA , A , and ^ I,

similarly grouped, are likevdse homogeneous in themselves, i,e. the apx^arent

differences between the subdivisions of these groups are not signiffcant

even at the 5 per cent, point, {d) The difference in mean between these

two groui>s of regions is significant at the 0-1 per cent, point, i.c. the northern

district as a whole differs very significantly from the rest of Scotland,

(e) Region II does not differ significantly from Region T\ if compared vdth

Table VHI.—Internal Diameters.

t

i

Region.

Internal diameters

,, f
(feet).

AO. or
,

Notes.
examples.

i

^

Max. Min.
|

Average.

I. 14 19 29
1

i

* This measurement, which
is fully authenticated, ex-

ceeds the next greatest in

j

Region II by 8 feet.

f Tliis measurement is re-

corded by Pennant and may
i be unreliable. The next

]
greatest in Region IV is 42

leet.

II. 10 i 45* 27 i 32
!

1

HI. G7 44
1

20 30

IV.

V.

VI.

20 i 52t 1

28 3oI

()
* 30 2.^

1

30

1 40 1
30 31 i

t Or 34 feet if Pennant's

All Regions 127 '

52t 19

1

1

!

' figure is ignored.

32

1

it alone, and if it is combimHl with Regions IV, V. and VI, the grou]) so

formcnl still differs significantly from Regions I and III groiixied together.

This suggests that, notwithstanding the undoubted homogeneity of Region II

with Regions I and III, it may occuxiy something of an intermediate jiosition

between the grou])s having res])ectively large and small mean diameters.

Statistical analysis thus a]>])ears to suggest that we may have to deal

with two different races or strains in the species broch; and although

no corroborative evidence or x)lausible ex])lanatorv theory can be brought

forward, the x>ossibility should x)erha])s be remembered in future study.

Before jiassing on from the question of the mean diameter, it will be

wc'll to deal with a iioint which may appear open to criticism. It may be
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said that the mean diameter of Region III is lowered through the influence

of the nine brochs found within it that measure less than 25 feet, and that

certain of these—actually seven in number—may not be fair samples seeing

that they stand on artificially restricted sites such as narrow cliff-bound

promontories, small islands, or the tops of hillocks.^

But before any such argument could be admitted it would be necessary

to test the whole of the material, and not only a single diameter-class in

one district, for signs of artificial limitation; and this would be qtdte

impossible on the strength of the published descriptions alone. Moreover,

in the light of some further calculations it is seen to be quite unnecessary,

as if the seven small brochs in question are ignored the following results

appear: (i) the six regions still differ significantly, though now at the

1 per cent, point and no longer at the 0*1 per cent, point; (ii) no change is

made in the comparison of Regions III and IV, as these still differ signi-

ficantly at the 1 per cent, point as they did before; (iii) Region III, it is

true, now no longer differs from the whole of the rest of the country even
at the 5 per cent, point, whereas it did so pre\dously at the 5 per cent,

point and nearly at the 1 per cent, point; but in view of the comparatively
low degree of significance this fact need not be accorded any great importance.

Artificial limitation need therefore detain us no further.

(iii) Height .—The only four brochs that still stand to any considerable

height—in part at least of their circumference—are Mousa, Dun Troddan,
Dun Telve, and Dun Carloway, and it is consequently to these structures

that we must look in the first instance for evidence regarding the original

height of the towers. And it will be convenient to consider the question

in terms of the wall-head only, ignoring the additional height to be allowed
for a roof—supposing that any roof existed (pp. 71 ff.).

The Broch of Mousa is now 43 feet 6 inches high, and must have carried

at least one more gallery or a }jarapet-walk. Quite possibly there was
more than one additional storey of vsuperstructure, but at least one must be
assumed. The tower can therefore hardly have been less than 50 feet high
to the wall-head in its pristine state, and may well have been higher. It is

worth noting here that the figure of 50 feet would make the height of the
tower the same as its external diameter at the base.

The sur\dving fragment of Dun Troddan shows two galleries intact and
a third partially preserved. In its i)resent state it is about 25 feet in height.-

In 1720, however, when Gordon saw it,^ four galleries were intact; and as
the additional gallery and a half may ]nobably have added some 8 feet or
9 feet to to-day’s figure, we arrive at 33 feet to 34 feet as the true height at
that date. Gordon does, in fact, give the height as 33 feet, but it is clear

1 Soo R.C.A.M., Inventory of Caithness, Xos. 33, 35, 203, 51S; Inventory of Sutherland, Nos. 4, 25, 100.
2 P,S.A.S., vol. It, p. 85.

® Itinerarium Septentrioyiale, p. 166,
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from his allusion to four internal doors leading into a gallery, as well as

from his figure for the thickness of the wall at what seemed to him to be
ground level, that in his time the groimd inside the tower stood 6 feet

above the true level of the court ; and when the necessary correction is

made the resulting total height of 38 feet is seen to he impossibly great, as

the fourth gallery and the missing part of the third could never, between
them, have accounted for a height of 14 feet. Nor is there, in fact, anything
at all impossible in the idea that Gordon should have exaggerated this

measurement by as much as 6 feet, seeing that he was most unlikely to

have been properly equipped for measuring a building, and that the base

of a ruined fifth gallery—unnoticed and consequently unmentioned—might
possibly have added a foot or two to the total. The discrepancy con-

sequently need not be regarded as important, and we are left vdth the

inference that in 1720 Dun Troddan, with a height of 34 feet, was already

reduced from its original height by an unknown but possibly quite consider-

able amount. That Gordon saw the inner and outer walls actually merging
into one at an original wall-head seems quite improbable.^

On the question of the vanished portion the six feet of debris collected

in the court can perhaps throw some light. Theoretically this represents a
volume of some 3700 cubic feet of piled stones, and on the purely arbitrary

assumptions (a) that laid masonry would occupy half the space of random
debris, (6) that the debris inside the tower represented the ruins of the

inner wall alone, the outer wall being supposed to have fallen outwards,

tliis volume would provide for an additional height of something under
7 feet. An unkno^\’n amount of stone-robbing must also no doubt be
assumed. It would thus appear allowable to carry the tower up to an
original height of over 40 feet, though it is impossible on the available

e\ddence to say that it went no higher than this; and if the pro])ortion of

height to basal diameter was the same here as at Mousa, a height of some
00 feet might well have to be allowed for.

To Gordon’s record Pennant adds little of value—the fouith gallery had
disappeared by 1772, and he does not give any figure for the height of the
third. His total height to the top of the third gallery is 24 feet 5 inches;

and if tliis figure is corrected for the dejith of the debris in the court, it

accords fairlv well with the conclusions reached above. His engraving -

cannot be relied on, as he shows a high-level scarccment crossing a part of

the wall-fa(*e which is still preserved and where no scarccment exists.

As regards Dun Telve, not only is Gordon’s description regrettably

short but his language raises the suspicion that lie may have borrowed
some of his points from Dun Troddan, then much better ]ireserved than its

neighbour, in the belief that tlie two structures were identical. In any

VOL. LXXXI.

1 C/. p. 63.

“ Tour in Scoilandt vol. ii. p. 340 (4).

6
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case even partial sense can be made of it only by assuming^—what is not

in itself imlikely—tliat in 1720 the lower parts of the tower were deei)ly

buried in debris, and that Gordon entered by a liole ^ which led into

the second gallery. The second gallery, at any rate, is the lowest level at

which lie could have made—as he alleges that he did—a complete circuit

of the building ^^dthin the wall-sj^ace, as the first gallery is barred at more
than one point and there is no gallery on the ground floor. But while he

gives no measurements, his dravdng ^ evidently represents the same sector

of the wall as still survives, and it can be usefully compared with the section

prepared by H.M. Office of Works and published by Dr Curle.^ This

comparison shows that whereas in 1720 three voids of the flight rising

from over the entrance existed above the high-level scarcement. in 1916

the lowest of these voids was intact but the second had lost its lintel; the

total height of the wall at this point must thus have decreased since 1720

by the heiglit of one void plus some half-dozen courses of masonry

—

probably some 5 feet at most. On this showing the true heig'ht of this part

of the brocli in 1720 would have been about ^18 feet. Pennant’s illustration,^

though evidently taken from a sketch made on the spot, does not seem fully

acauirate in respect of these voids, but suggests none the less that very little

heig'ht had been lost since 1720 in a vertical line a])ove tlie door, though
perhaps two or three feet from abo^e the other long flight of voids (see

fig. o). This inp^lies that the brof*h was about .3o feet high at its highest point

in 1772 : and although the figures stated in the text of Pennant’s descrii)tion ^

give a height of 37 feet 0 inches, the lower estimate is probaldy to l^e preferred.

In ^'iew of the fairly close f'orrespondenc<" of all tlu^se lines of reasoning, it

is im])ossible to accept Pennant’s estimate tliat the height had been reduced
by a> much as 10 feet 0 inches sin(*e the dat(' of Gordon’s visit, at least in

this part of the circuit; thoiigli a robb^Tv on the scale that he records may
well liave taktm ]ilace elst^wliere.

The evideiK*e obtainable at Dun Tehe thus sIioavs that a tower from
wliich a great deal of debris had already fallen was ])roba])ly just under
40 feet high in 1720; and that at that height the intra-mural space had
])ecome so narrow that an iiu‘X]X‘rt (d)s(‘r\'er considered tlu‘ walls to have
“ joined together.’’ This is not to say, however, that tlu^ wall-head had
been reached or that it was even ])articularly near: Gordon’s illustration,

while showing tlH‘ faces of tlu' walls as being very close together, does not

^ A trace c»f wliat may ]iave hern tliis hole, now })uilt up, can t)c clcaily seen in one of Dr Curie’s

published pliotoj^raphs {P.S.A.S., V(^]. 1. p, 251, tig. S) about 9 feet above tlie top of the entrance.

C/. also p[>. ()5 on Clickliiinin,

“ O/y. fit., J)!. bo.

’ P,S,A,S,, vol. 1. p. 215, tig. 4.

* Tour u) SroHatid, pi. x\\. C^)-

Ibid., pp. 337 t. lie gi\ vh the height as 30 f«*et b inches, but liis further figure for a wall-thickness

of 7 fe<-t 1 inches “tak(m at the distance of t(m fec't from the bottom” shows that the level of the
ground inside the tower hud been raised some 7 feet by accumulated debris.
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by any means indicate that they had actually been bonded into one.

Moreover, if the proportion of heiglit to diameter was the same as that

observed at Mousa, the tower would have been at least 60 feet in height.

The facts relating to Dun Carloway can be better obtained from the

accotmt vTitten by Thomas in 1861 ^ than from that prepared by the

Ancient Monuments Commission exactly sixty years later, as during this

interval something like 11 feet seems to liave fallen from the upper part

of the wall and a piece of modern walling has been erected in its j^lace at

the level of the vanished fourth gallery.^ As seen by Tliomas, Dun Carloway
in its highest part still showed four galleries and the outer wall of a fifth,

as compared with the three now sur^dving; for this he gives a height of

34 feet, which compares well enough with the existing height of about
22 feet for the top of the third gallery. He does not believe that the original

height was more than two or three feet in excess of the former figure; he
gives no reasons for this opinion, but may have been led to it by the close

convergence of the walls—these are now only 12 inches ax^art at the floor

of the third gallery and 8 inches apart at its top, and he regards all the

upper galleries as ha\dng been too narrow for access. This inference seems
reasonable enough and, if it is accepted, we are left with a x^ieture of a

tower under rather than over 40 feet in height, and this on an external

basal diameter of 47 feet. It would thus have been considerably lower than
Mousa, and rather more squat in profile.

While the evidence so far reviewed suggests that brochs may have
varied in height, and that in particular some may have been a good deal

lower than Mousa, there is nothing to show that any one of them was low
enough to be excluded from the class of ‘‘tower'’ in resx)ect of its general

proportions. It is theoretically possible to argue ^ that the brochs now
seen broken down to comparatively low lieights never, in fact, attained to

the x^roportions of towers, and that tower-like brochs were rare and excex:>-

tional structures. But against this suggestion both direct and indirect

evidence can be brought. A x>assage in George Buchanan’s Rcrum Scot-

ticarum Hisforia^ comx^ares Artliur’s O’on with “numerous” {compluria)

structures then standing “in a certain island,” stating that they are “rather
bigger and more roomy” {majuscjila et laxiorci) than the O’on.^ Tliese

structures can only ha^ e been brochs, and to give ginunds for the comparison

^ Arch, Scot,, vol. v. pp. 383 ff.

^ Thi55 modern walling is shown hatched in the section published by the Ancient Monuments
Commission {Inventory of the Outer Uebridea, etc., lig. 57), though without explanation in tlie text. But
that this was the Commissioners’ interpretation of the remains I am informed by Mr C. 8. T. Calder,
who prepared the published drawings,

3 As by Sir W. Lindsay Scott, D.S.C., F.S.A., in P.P,S., New Series, vol. xiii. (1047), pp.
* Ed. 1582, fol. 6.

^ Aikman, in his English version of 1827, p. 24, gives “in the islands,” which is an obvious mis-
translation; and “more loosely constructed” for laxiora, for which again there seems to be little

justification.
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they must have shown a somewhat tower-like profile. We have thus
direct e\fidence that a number of high-standing broclis, additional to those
now knowni,^ still existed in the sixteenth century. The indirect evidence
is furnished by the lower storeys of all the broch ruins alike, and is even more
comx^elling. The immensely wide and solid basal storey, combined with
so ingenious an arrangement as the hollow, galleried wall for decreasing the
volume of the stonework, x:)oints clearly to the fact that the wall was intended
to be high, 2 and that the builders consequently saw need to reduce unneces-
sary weight and to pro\dde for stability imder the lateral x^ressure of wind,
as well as to save material. And in connection ^\dth this latter factor it is

well to point out that the broch method of construction vfill not effect any
sa\fing imless the wall is of more than moderate height, as several galleries

are required to compensate for the massive size of the solid basal x^ortion.

Thus an ordinary solid wall 20 feet high by 7 feet and 5 feet in thickness

at the base and the top resx^ectively would be perfectly stable and also,

probably, sufficient as an obstacle to escalade ;
® but the section of this wall

contains about 120 square feet, whereas the lowermost 20 feet of the Dun
Carloway wall, if sectioned elsewhere than through the cell, gives a corre-

sx:)onding figure of aboiit 140 square feet. It would therefore have been
allowable, in the case of Dun Carloway, to infer that the iieight had been
more than some 20 feet even if we had not knoAvn this to l^e the fact ; and
the argument is even more comx^elling in cases where the solid basal x>ortion

is higher and thicker.

Nor is it possible to exx:)lain away the thichness of the bases of broch
walls by comx^aring them with other thick drystone Avails, e.g, those of

some of the great Irish forts. These latter may Avell liaA o been intended

to giA'e sx>ace on their Avall-heads for the dex:>loyment of a large force of

defenders, Avith Avhicli tactic their easy, o])en stairs Avould liaA e ac(a>rded

A^ery Avell indeed. But a defensiA^e plan of this kind AA Ould liaA e been quite

unsuitable to a broc'h, Avitli its narroAv, uaa kAAard stairs and toiiiuous galleries.

The analogy AAOiild ]:>e ratlier A\4th the outer defensiA^e Avorks found at a

number of bro(‘hs (xq). 87 If.) : tlie one at Mid HoAve, for examx>le, being ux> to

19 feet in thickness at its highest surAUA ing Ica el. is already unn(‘cessarily

massiA^e if regarded as a barrier or as coa er, AA hile the extraordinary con-

struction at Kilmster, originally 22 feet broad and sulisequently thickened

to a maximum of 40 feet,^ strongly suggests a An ntage-ground for hand-to-

hand fighting at the lix> of the ditch.

The foregoing conclusions as to heiglit, lioAAnAnr, undoubtedly raise a
^ To which may be added, the vanished Dun Alascaig.

- That the principal purpose of the tluck basal portion was not to accommodate cells is shown by
the high proportion of brochs wliich contained one cell only [supra, p. 58).

® Part of the prehistoric parapet remains, intact and unrestored, at the fort of Loch Doon. near

Ardara, Co. Donegal. The wall is about 17 feet high.

* I am indebted for this piece of information to Air C. S. T. Calder, wlio excavated the remains
of tliis broch in 1910, before they were swept away in the construction of an air-field.
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difficulty in connection with the very large examples. Thus Edinshall.

Avhich is not round on plan, measures from 79 feet to 93 feet over all and
from 51 feet to 60 feet uaternally across the court : and it is quite impossible

to suggest that it ever showed the same proi)Oi'tions in profile as Moiisa.

Avuth a height of 95 feet or more. The same might be said of Achaneas.

^vith an external diameter of about 80 feet; or of Dun Bhorairaic, to which
Pennant's measurements would give one of 76 feet :

^ or even of Torwoodlee.

wliich closely approaches this figure. In such cases one is virtually bound to

suppose that the brochs were liigh enough for the owners’ piuposes. whatever

these were, but that their profiles were squat and not tower-like—thus

Edinshall, if 40 feet high, would have had the same profile as a broch

26 feet liigh on a base 56 feet in external diameter. Apart, however, from
these and other exceptional cases—and no doubt exceptions occurred from
a variety of causes—there seems to be no good reason to suxipose that the

broch was not, in essence, a tower-like structure, and that it normally stood

40 feet or more in height to the wall-head.

It remains to consider for what purpose structures of tower-like pro-

portions may have been built.

One important object in the builders' minds was no doubt defence

against escalade^—a danger perhaps increased by the roughness of the outer

face of a drystone wall.‘^ It is not at all clear, however, why the builders

of the brochs should have taken, as it would tlius appear, so much more
serious a view of this particular hazard than the builders of ordinary forts,

who were content with walls, agahi of drystone construction, of very much
lower height—the more so as it can hardly be supposed that their enemies
were equi])ped with regular scaling-ladders. While no general conq>arisons

can x)roperly be made on these lines owing to the influence of ^'arying site-

conditions on the practicability of scaling any individual structure, the

difficulty remains, and prevents this exjdanation from ax)pearing completely
adequate. However, if the broch was the residence of a single family and
not the stronghold of a community, its garrison would presumably have
been smaller than that of a fort, and corresx^ondingly stronger material

defences might have been desired on this acc*ount.

It is likewise ccjmmon to find brochs regarded as watch-towers, but
this exi>lanation of their height is again far from satisfactory. The terrain

in Glen Beag (Glenelg) is such that the only view obtainable is one up and
dowm the glen, and this would not have been materially improved by a

rise of some 40 feet; while at Mousa a watchman on the hill behind the

broch could have observed any movement on the sea with perfect safety

to himself and would have had amide time to give the alarm. It is possible.

1 On a recent visit Professor C’liilde found the diameter unmeasurable on account of fallen debris.
2 C/. the tradition of how Dun Carloway was scaled, with the help of two dirks used alternately

as foot-holds (Arch, Scot.^ vol. v. pp. 387 f, ). The lower, battered portion of a broch wall is not, in fact,

difficult to climb.
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however, that on a site among rocks, gullies, and scrub-wood a tower might
have given greatly improved observation into pockets of dead ground,

besides the opportunity of searching sucli areas with a fire of arrows from
the wall-head—supposing always that the bow and arrow was in used
Indeed, were it not for the largely treeless condition of most of the l^roch

country, one would certainly be led to suggest tliat the towers were designed

to gh'e a view over tree-tops. A high firing-platform, again, woidd no doiibt

help to mcrease the range of missiles, though simple wall-head defence

against an assaidting rush would not in itself seem to call for an exception-

ally high wall-head. Xone of the ordinary theories thus appear to carry

conviction, and it is therefore perhaps not wholly fantastic- to ask whether
the height of the brochs may have been determined, or at any rate influenced,

by other than material considerations. ^lagnificence in building is a common
foible of wealthy and aristocratic societies, and the leading men of this

northern Iron-Age community may conceivably have built their strongholds

to an unnecessarily imposing height as a means of assorting their prestige.

5. External Defences.

While something must be said about tliis subject, it can only be

approached in a tentative manner for lack of reliable data. Conclusions

regarding the quality and strength of external defenc-et. can hardly be based

on such summary mention as these wc^rks are frecpiently accorded in the

published accounts, which tend to be chiefly concerned with the structural

remains of the bro(‘hs: while the fact that the observations have been made
by numerous observers with no uniform set of criteria introduces further

uncertainties. Again, artificial defences can hardly be considered apart

from the natural defensive features of the sites on which they are con-

structed^no true comparison, for example, can be held to obtain between
two brochs which are alike unprovided with artifu-ial defences if one of

them stands on oi:)en, accessible ground and the other on a sea-girt stack.

The subject, in fact, requires a fresh ax^proach, with ax^proj^riate comx^arative

field-work, and failing this the existing data must be treated vdth a great

deal of caution. In xi^^^^ticular, mere lack of any mention of external

defeiK-es in a given case should not be regarded as dex>endable negative

evidence^, seeing that so remarkabh^ a system as the one at Gurness Avas only

brought to light by the sx>ade.

Subject to all these x^rovisos, external defences are rei-orded as shown in

Table IX.
On the figures in the table the following remarks may be made: (i) The

totals (col. d) seem unexpectedly small, not only when stated as x^orcentages

of the total number of “certain’' brochs, broch sites, and ‘'unceidain

^ On which c/. p. 71, note 1,
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Table IX.

—

External Defences.

Region. 1

strong
defences

'

defences,
i

‘tetences.

1 ;

Totals
(b)-r(C)

Totals (d)

as percentage
1 of Table I,

;

cols. {6)~(d)
1 totalled.

;
Totals (d )

as percentage
' of Table I,

^

col. (c).

(a) (6)

1 1

1 (c) 0?) (e)
i

(/)

[

i

I. Shetland . . 1

1

1 0 f) 21 1 32 per cent.

1

i

[

22 per cent.

i

II. Orkney .

.
j

7
1

10
'

1

i

!

i

1

20 16

III. Northern Mainland 7 31

i

3S

1

18 17 ..

i

lA". AVest Coast and
Inner Islands

1 . . 19

i

1

19 ' 29 ..

1

29

A". Outer Islands

1

4 1 4

i

'

AT. Central and East-
i

1

a Not calculated :

ern Alainland .

i

!

1

see below.

Totals

1

1

70
1

* 102
1

1

examples” (col. /), but also when stated as ])er(*entages of “certain”
brochs and “ imcertaiii examples,” without eousideratioii of sites (eol. <?).

While negative evidence—admittedly of doubtful validity— is exerting an
influence liere, as it were by implication, and wliile the low figure for Orkney
(col. d) must be sus])ect on the ground that it may be due in ])art- at least

to defective^ oljservat ions by early excavators as well, perlia]>s, as to extensive
stone-robbery by farmers, it still seems clear that external defences are in

fact less common, ]>articidarly in Shetland and Orkm^y, than the Ancient
^Monuments Commission suggests in its surnmnig-u]) of the subject.^ No
valid conclusion can be ))ased on the very few examples recorded in the
Outer Islands exce])t that external d(*fences must be very rare in tliat

region: while the figure for Ih^gion AT sliould 1h‘ ignored until more is

known of the relationship of the brochs in question to tlu* works among which
they stajid.2 (ii) Comparison of columns (6) and (c) sliows a notable contrast

^ K.C.A.IM,, Inventor}/ of Orkney and Shetland, vol. i. p, 33.
* Infra, p. 30.
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ill the i^roportions of “ x^articularly strong” and “less strong” defences in

Regions I, II, III, and IV—the other two regions being again left out of

consideration. While the figures have no doubt been influenced to some
extent by the disturbing factors of which mention has been made above,

there undoubtedly exists in Shetland a series of brochs heavily and elaborately

defended by ramparts of earth or walls, and vdde, deep ditches {ir^fra).

That “less strong” defences j^redominate in the Northern Mainland, and on
the West Coast and Inner Islands, may also be taken as certain; their

absence, or apparent absence, from the latter region being comxiarable vdth

a similar blank in the Outer Islands, (iii) The figures for Region IV in cols.

{e) and (/) are exaggerated in comparison with those for Regions I, II,

and III by reason of the fact that no broch sites are recorded in Region IV.

(iv) If Table IX is com^^ared with the statistical conclusions given above
under Section 4 (ii), no marked correspondence is found. It can only be

said that “ x)articularly strong” defences seem to be present in the northern

group of Regions (I, II, and III) and absent from the southern group (IV,

V, and VI), these grouj^s also differing significantly in resjoect of their

internal diameters (p. 79). However, in \dew of the comparatively small

numbers of instances from Regions IV to VI that are shovm in Table IX.

this observation should not be regarded as establishmg a fact but rather as

X^ointing to a possible subject for study.

The main types of defensive outworks may be classified as follows:

(i) Batnparts and Ditches.— lyi>^ is magnificently

exemxilified by the cornxdex laid bare at Gurness, where the defensive belt

of three ramparts and three ditches must originally have measured at least

70 feet in width. With this system should no doubt be comx^ared the

Shetland examx^les just mentioned, though their details are still unexx>lored;

in some of them the defences are drawn across a ne(*k and do not encircle

the broch, as they x^robably did at Gurness before the site became eroded.

The most striking of the Shetland oxamx^les are at Hoga Ness, Burland,

Sna Broch (Fetlar), and Underhoull.

(ii) Walls and Ditches on Promontories .—With the foregoing works link

u]> the single walls, usually accomx^anied by ditches, that are frequently

drawn across x^romontories or narrow necks. The massive wall at ^lid Howe,
13 feet 0 iiK'hes to 19 feet in thi('kness, and with an outer ditch 9 feet wide
and a narrower inner one, is the finest exam])le of this tyx>e that has yet

been excavated: but analogous though slighter walls may be seen at

Nybster and Ness, and a dit(4i at Skirza Head.
(iii) Encirelinf] — Cli(*khiniin shows the best examx^le of a simxde

encircling wall: this runs round the former shore-line of the islet on which
the broch is built and averages 10 feet in thi(*kness. At Jarlshof part of a

thinner wall survives, and uiiexcavated tra(*es of similar encinding walls

occur at many sites in various localities. The great wall of enceinte at
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Edinsliall cannot at present be placed in this class with certainty, as its

connection with the broch, though quite probable, is unproved; and even

less can be said of the suiDerficially similar eases of The Laws and Torwoodlee.

(iv) ForeicorlxS,—A final Avord must be said about the forework at

Clickhimin, an internal gatehouse set within the wall of enceinte and
spanning the passage that leads to the door of the broch through a complex

of external buildings. No other such forcAvork is known to be connected

AAith a broch, but it inAutes comparison A\dth the gatcAvay in the aaoII that

surrounds an island in tlie Loch of Huxter (Whalsay),^ and Avith the totally

detached building that stands AAdthin an outer defence of ditch and bank
near the point of the Ness of Burgi,-

6. Rec^vpitulatiox.

The chief points made in this paper may be summarised as folloAVs :

The facts of distribution and typolocjy cannot safely be used as eAudence

for the broeh’s place of origin. The large total number indicates the former

importance of the broch as a social factor, but there is no reason to suppose

that all brochs AACre in use at once. Among the architectural features,

entrances follow the ‘"normal” plan except in a A'ery fcAV cases. The
supposed “normal” arrangement of guard-cells (one on each side of the

entrance) occurs in only 21 per cent, of the cases noted; a single cell occurs

in 52 per cent., “right-hand” outnumbering “left-liand” cells by more than
three to one; no (‘ell at all is present in 26 per cent. The arrangement of

three mural cells (“right,” “left,” and “opjiosite”) made familiar by Mousa
is likeAAUse not normal, as three cell-entrances are found in only 13 x>er

cent, of the cases, AA^hile one cell-entrance occurs in 47 j^er cent., tAAO in

30 per cent., and more than three in 10 per (‘ent. “Left-hand ” (*ell-entranees

preponderate. Complete basal galleries are much less common than cells,

and occur mainly in the Inner and Outer Islands. In respect of upper
galleries and stairs Mousa, Avdiicdi is commonly regarded as the norm, differs

from the three other least ruinous brochs in Anrious AA^ays a\ hicli (*annot be
resumed summarily. A second stair exists in four cases. Of the stair-

entrances 69 per cent, are on the “left-hand” side of the c^ourt. Yeranda-
roofs resting on loAv-le\"el scarcements probably serA^ed also as balconies;

high-lcA^el scarcements (only one preserA^ed) may haA^e sui)ported some roof-

structure. Voids, besides relie\dng lintels, may in some cases haA^e gi\^en

access to galleries from balconies. Theoretical considerations are against

roofs of toAvers, if present, haAung been masonry A^aults, though some experi-

mental CAidence for tliis exists. Elaborate arrangements for ivater-supply

are made in many cases. Statistical study of mean irdernal diameters shoAvs

^ R.C.A.AI., inventonj of Shetland, No. 1316.
* Ibid., No. 1154.
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that the northern district (Shetland, Orkney, Caithness, Sutherland) differs

significantly from the rest of the country in this resx:>ect. In height brochs

probably varied, some being* lower than Mousa and more squat in profile;

but there is no reason to believe that any were too low to be characterised

as towers. Several exx^lanations can be suggested for their height but

none is conq^letely convincing. Very strong external defences seem to be

commonest in Shetland (15 out of total 32).

APPENDIX.

List of Brociis, Beoch Sites, and certain Comparable Structi res.

The following list contains five hundred and fifty items, as follows
:

(i) Three
hundred and four structures which have been positively identified as brochs

and are still in existence. For those printed in italics no dimensions or structural

features are on record, (ii) Sixty-seven sites of vanished structures which are

recorded as brochs. These are listed as ‘‘broch sites.” In a few cases descriptions

exist, (iii) One hundred and forty-one structures which probably are or i)0'^sibly

may be brochs, but which have not been xiositively identified as such. These are

listed as “uncertain examples.” (iv) Thirty-eight “comparable structures.” These
are not brochs, but they embody features which appear in broch arcliitecture.

The material is arranged under the six regional headings adopted in the body
of the paper, namely Shetland, Orkney, Northern Vainland,^ AVest Coast “ and
Inner Islands, Outer Islands, and Central and Eastern Alainland (cf. fig. 1). The
county, island, or district in which each bi'och stands is noted, and a reference is

given to the principal source from which information regarding it has been obtained.

In the case of brochs surveyed by the Royal Commission on the Ancient and
Historical Monuments of Scotland, this reference takes the form of the structure's

serial number in the appropriate County Inventory.

I. SHETLAND.

AU numbers refer to the Royal Commission’s Inventory of Orkney and Shetland.

Brochs.

Aithsetfer, 1141,

Balta, 1596.

Brough Holm, 1548.

Burga Watc}\ 1606.

Burgar Stack, 1544.

Burland, 1247.

Burra Ness, 1716
Burraland, 1143.

Burraland, 1607.

Burravoe, 1114.

Clevigarth, 1147.

* North of a line joining Tain and Gruinard. “ From Gruinard to Kirkcudbright.
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I. SHETLAND {eontd,).

Brochs {contd,).

Clickhimin, 1246.

Clumlie. 1145.

Culswick, 1397.

Dalsetter, 1146.

East Burra Firth, 1395.

Eastshore, 1148.

Feal, 1211.

Footahrough, 1608.

Fiigla Ness, 1115.

Gossabrough, 1718.

Greenbank, 1715,

Hamnavoe, 1353.

HatvFs jVess, 1500.

Head of Brough. 1721.

Hoga Ness, 1545.

Holm of Copister, 1720.

Houbie, 1212.

Hotdland, 1396.

Housahister. 1282.

Infield. 1116.

Isleshurgh. 1354.

Jarlshof. 1149.

Levemvick, 1144.

Loch of Houlland, 1352.

Loch of Hiixter, 1605.

Loch of Keftlrster, 1719.

Loch of Watsues s. 1009.

Mousa. 1200.

Noss Sound, 1085.

Xou nsburgh ,
1394.

Sna Brocii, Fetlar, 1210.

Sna Broch, I_ nst, 1540.

Southvoe, 1142.

Stoiil. 1717.

Lnderhoull. 1547.

JVadbisier jVcss, 1499.

West Burra Firth, 1393.

West Iloullaud, 1398,

West SandiL'ick. 1722.

Windhouse, 1723.

BrO( II SiTKS.

Aith, 1106.

Baliasta, 1579.

Barra Holm, 1529.

Brei Wick. 1744.

Brough, 1107,

Brough, 1277.

Brough, 1343.

Brough Lodge, 1238.

Brough Taing, 1580.

Burgan, 1386.

Burland, 1535.

Burra Voe, 1384.

Burrastow, 1673.

Burravoe, 1745.

Burrian, 1308.

Burwick, 1528,

Heogan, 1105.

Houllands, 1468.

Knowe of Houlland, 1188.

Loch of Burraland, 1387.

Loch of Stavaness, 1307.

Mail, 1187.

Musselburgh, 1582.

Orbister, 1385.

Sand Wick, 1581.

Scousburgh, 1190.

Stoura Brough, 1074.

Sumburgh Head, 1189.

Symbister, 1342.

Vidlin, 1300.

Uncertain Examples.

Bousta, 1010.

Brindister, 1399.

Burga Water, 1284.

Uullingsburgh, 1080.

Fethaland, 1355.

Gord, 1 1 50.

Hcglibister, 1501.

Loch of Beiiston, 1283.

Loch of Brindister, 1218.

Loch of Brow, 1153.

Luiiabister, 1152.

Pinhoulland, 1011.

Skelberry, 1151.

IVe.'^ter Skeld, 1100.

Comparable Structttre

Loch of Hiixter, 1310.

Ness of Burgi, 1154.
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II. ORKNEY.
All numbers refer to the Royal Commission’s Inventory of Orkney and Shetland.

Brochs.

Berstane, 405,

Berwick, 679.

Braehiister. 624.

Breckness. 920.

Burgar, 261.

Burness, 321.

Burray (East), 862.

Burray (West), 861.

Burrian, Corrigal. 12.

Burrian, N. Ronaldsay, 193.

Burrian, Russland, 11.

Burroughs!on, 778.

Burwick, 817.

Castle of Bothican, 522.

Dingieshowe, 625.

Green Hill, 379.

Gurness, 263.

Helliar Holm, 806.

Hillock of Breckna, 4S6.

Howe of Hoxa, 815.

Hunda^ S63.

Ingshowe, 322.

Kyiowe of Burrian, 551.

Knowe of Burristae, 1031.

Knowe of Dishero, 265.

Knowe of Stenso, 262.

Lamb Head, 917.

Lingro, 106.

Loch of Ayro, 360.

Loch of Clumly, 67S.

Mid Howe, 553.

Ness of Ork, 777.

Ness of Woodwick, 261.

Nctlater, 13.

Oxtro, 11.

Point of Buryan, 137.

Skogar, 16,

Steiro, 779.

Taft, 15.

Verron, 260.

Westside, 552.

Wasso, 138.

Bkoch Sites.

Arion, 939.

Brough, 851.

Burrowstone, 1023.

Colli Ness, 173.

Dennis Ness, 205.

Harra, 852.

Harray Church, 138.

Hoor Ness, 1071.

Hunton, 980.

Knoll of Skulzie, 1072.

Loch of Westhill, 801.

Overbrough, 139.

Redland, 320. A description of the

structure of this broch is on record.

Scar, 182.

Scockness, 606.

Smiddybanks, 850.

Stackrue, 677. A description of the
structure of this broch is on record.

Stromness, 910.

Tofts, 130.

Westbroiigh. 183.

UxcERT.viN Examples.

Backaskaill, 159.

Braebister, 380.

Burrian, Gartli, 21.

Burrian, Loch of Harray, 680.

Cantick, 1006.

Cummi Howe. 872.

Deerness Church, 629.

Einstown, 323.

Green Hill of Hesti Geo, 1008.

Green Hill, Stronsav, 918.

Green Hill, Walls, i007.

Hall of Rendall, 270.

Hillock of HaVwest, 919.

Hodgalee. lO-i").

How Farm, 158.

Howan, 20.

Howe of Langskaill, 627.

Kirk of Cleaton, 23.

Knowe of Gullow, 22.

Knowe of Hunclett. 555.

Knowe of Ryo, 267.

Loch of Hundland, 18.

Loch of Isbister, 17.

Mamie Howe; information from Mr
J. S. Richardson.

Mithouse, 19.

Nebister, 160.
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II. ORKNEY {contch).

Uncertaix Examples {contd,),

Ness of Boray. 313.

Newark. 430.

North Howe, 557.

Riggan of Kami, ()28.

St Mary’s Kirk. 24.

St Tredwell ^ Chapel. 523.

ScaiTataing, 681.

Scoekness. 554.

Tankerness, 626.

The Howe. 921.

Tlie Skeo, 1009.
Till"wall. 268.

Verron, (>82.

Viera Lod"e. 556.

Viiiquin. 26().

AVas^ AVick, 269.

AVeems Castle. 816.

III. NORTHERN MAINLAND.

Xumbors refer to the Koval Commission’s Inventories of Caithness (abbr. C.) and of
Sutherland (abbr. h.).

BRoens..

Aclianarvas, C\ 99,

Achcnieas,, S, oO.

Aelianea^, S. 51.

Acharole, C. 466.

Achavar, C. 199.

AcJihnillfjan TidlocJi, C. 3o0.

Achcoillenaborgie. S. 183.

dickies, C. 98.

Achingalc^ C. 173.

Aehloehan Moss, C. 102.

Achorn. C. 211.

AcJioiL\ C. 208.

Achunabust. C. 351.

Achvarasdal Lodge, C. 353.
Achvarn. C. 112.

Allt a (Itoire IMhoir. S. 312.

Allt an Diiin, S. 182.

Allt an Duin, S. 313.

Allt Breae, S. 395.

A' Mhf'irO'. S. 17S.

Appnag Tulloeh, C. 218.

Armadale Burn, S. 190.

Backies, S. 272.

Balantrath^ C. 213.

Ballavlibj, C. 192.

Bell MounU C. 131,

Berriedale, C. 203.

Bcrriedale, C. 203.

Borro lesion, C. 310.

Brabstermire, C. 37.

Brae, S. 107.

Brinside 2\dloch, C. 131.

Brounaban, C. 511.

Bruan, C. 193.

Burg Langwell, C. 201,
Burg Ruadh. C. 207.

Burn of LatheromrherU C. 212.

Camas an Duin, S. 157.

Camster. C. 189.

(8nnstcr, C, 322.

(’arn Bran, S. 468.

Cam Liath, S. 187.

Cam Liath. S. 270.
Cam Mor, S. 33.
(’am na Mairg, C. 105.
(.aiTol, 8. 27.

Castle Cole, S. 25.

CastleJi ill. C. 320.

Clachtoll, 8. 7.

(’noc Bonn, V. 103.

Coghill, C. 469.

Coich Burn, 8. 23.

Coiir Aeh a Cliuil, 8. 176.
Croick, E. Ross; personal observation,
(^’rosskirk, C. 317.
Bail Langwell, S. 19.

Dalchork. *S. 391.

Dale, C. 101.

Doir a' Cfadha. S. 32.

I)u(4iary, 8. 28.
Bun an Ruigh Ruadli, AV. ]U)>s:

information from Mr C. 8. T. Calder.
Bun Camaehaidh, 8. 180.
Bun Chealamy, 8. 179.
Bun Creagach, 8. 175.
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III. NORTHERN MAINLAND (coyitcL).

Bhochs (confcL).

Dun Dornai^il, S. 155.

Dun Lagaidh, W. Roj^s; information
from Mr C. S. T. Calder.

Dun na Mai^h, S. 527.

Dun Niabkidh. S. 529.

Dun Viden, S. 181.

Dunbeat li, C. 215.

Dunrobiii Wood. S. 271.

East Kinnauld, S. 477.

Eldrable, S. 309.

Elsav, C. 521.

E verier, C. 30.

Feranacli, S. 314.

Forsinain. 8. 180.

Framside. C. 111.

Freswiek Links, C. 34.

Gan.scleL C. 501.

Gills. G. o3.

Gledfield, E. Ross; personal ob'-crva-

tion.

Golsanj. L\ 220.

Green Tullocbs, C. 348.

Greystcil Castle. C. 222.

(irum More, 8. 174.

Gunn s Hillock. C. 2.

Gunns Hillock. (\ 194.

G viable Burn, 8. 311.

lia of Duran. C. 136.

Honpriqqs. C. 504.

Hill of Works, <\ 3.

Hillhead, C\ 520.

Half. a. 435.

Inshlampie. 8. 178.

Keiss. C. 515.

Killin. S. 26.

Killouran. S. 310.

Kilpliedir, 8. 307.

Kiiitradwell, 8. l(>7.

Kno(k i rraq. C. 349.

Knockglass. (\ 117.

Knockghfss. ( \ 475.

Knockinnon. C. 216.

Kijlc of Tongue. S. 530.

Kylesku, 8. 108.

Langdale Burn. 8. 177.

Latheronu'hcel. C. 211.

Leosag. C. 109.

Loch Ardbliair, 8. 4.

Loch Mor. S. ISO.

T.och Shin. S. 391.

Lynegar. C. 471.

Mid Clyth. C. 195.

Mincra, C. 197.

Murkle. a. 319.

Murza. C. 63.

Mifhster. C. 96.

Ness, C. 33.

Korth Calder. C. 110.

Norwalk C. 508.

Nybster, C. 518.

Occumster. C. 19S.

Old 8tirkoke, C. 499.

Ouscdalc Burn, C. 201.

Road Broch. Keiss, C. 517.

Rosier. C. 191,

Runister. C. 219.

Sallacdiadh, 8. 392.

Sandy Dun. 8. 184.

S(‘otscalder. C. 113.

Scottag. C. 470.

Scr(d)ster. C. 429.

Shiness, 8. 393.

Sibmister. C. 321.

Skelbo W ood. S. 106.

Skin net. C. 116.

Skirza H(‘ad. C. 35.

Snierral. C. 209.

Spital. C. 100.

Spital. C. 101.

Spital. C. 474.

Suis^ill, 8. 308.

'Lannach. C. 500.

Thucr^s Va, C. 132.

Thrunister. G. 502.

T bruinster Little, C. 503.

Thurdisioft. (\ 31S.

Tiantulloch. C. 190.

Toftgun. C. 525.

I'rantleniore. S, ISS.

Tulach Bad a Choilich. C. 202.

Tulaeb Beag, C. 107.

Tulacdi Mor, C. 108.

I'ulloeh of Lybster, C. 310.

Ihdloch of Shalmstry. C. 437.

Tulloch of Stc Ulster. C. 344.

Upper Borgue, C. 206.

Upper Latheron, C. 217.
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III. NORTHERN MAINLAND (contd,).

Brociis {contd.).

Upper Sour, C, 114,

Usshilhj Tulloch, C. 221,

M'^arehoiise, C. 190.

Watenaii, C. 524.

Watten. C. 408.

^Ye^^ter Brocb. C. 513.

Wester AVatten. C. 404.

M esterdcdc, C. 106,

White Gate, Keiss, C. 510.

Yarrows, C. 509.

Broch Sites.

Achies, C. 180.

Auckingill, C. 52.

Clerkhill, S. 265.

Cnoc Chaisteal, S. 386.

Dun Alascaig, E. Ross; Arch. Scot.,

vol. V. p. 192.

Dun Buidhe. S. 544.

Dun Phail. S. 387.

Ha’ of Bowermadden, C. 22.

Hoy Station, C. 179.

Kettleburn, C. 588.

Kilbrare, S. 24.

Ivil Ulster, C. 507.

Leckmelm, W. Ross; Ordnance Survey.
Midgarty, S. 476.

Rattar Burn, C. 84.

Stemster, C. 54.

Wilkhouse, S. 470.

Unx’ertain Examples.

Achies, C. 97.

An Dun, Drienach; information from
Mr C. S. T. Calder.

Banks of Watten, C. 405.

Bilbster, C. 514.

Borgie Bridge, S. 185.

Bowertower, C. 19.

Cairn of Dunn, C. 402.

Cairn of Hamster, C. 506.

Camster, C, 18.

Cam a Chladda. C. 407.

Cam Mor, Baileuachdracli, E. Ross;
personal observation.

Cam Mor. Birchfield, E. Ross; personal

observation.

Creag Leathan, C. 352.

Dun Mor, Doune, E. Ross; jiersonal

observation.

East Kinnauld, S. 479.

Gearsav. C. 472.

Geise, C. 430.

Ha’ of Greenland, C. 04.

Halcro, C. 1.

Hill of Stemster. C. 505.

Hollandmay, C. 39.

Housel Cairn, C. 115.

Knockglass, C. 171.

Learable, S. 315.

Lechanich. Epper
(
= Leth Choinnich),

E. Ross; information from Professor

Childe.

Loch Watenan, C. 520.

Old Hall of Dunn, C. 461.

Old Hall of Dunn, C. 463.

Olrig Glebe, C. 322.

Olrig Hou'^e, C. 323.

Oust, C. 455.

Rattar, C. 83.

Scarfsferry. C. 62.

Seoolary, C. 38.

Scrubster, C. 433.

SrneiTal, C. 210.

Stemster, C. 345.

Thuster, C. 519.

Torrisdail. S. 528.

Tullocli Turnal, C. 200.

Idbster, C. 523.

Cumpar able Structitres .

Durian Diamiaid, W. Ross; P.S.A.S.,
vol. xxix. p. 188.

Sgarbach, C. 45.
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IV. WEST COAST AND INNER ISLANDS.

Numbers refer to the Koval Commission’s Inventories.

Bkochs.

Abhuinn Bliaile Mheadhonaich, Skye,

481.

Caisteal Grugaig, W. Boss; informa-

tion from Mr G. P. H. Watson.
Dun Ard an t-Sabhail, Skye, 478.

Dun Arkaig, Skye, 480.

Dun Beag, Skye, 479.

Dun Bhoreraic, Islay; information from
Professor Child e.

Dun Boreraig, Skye, 505.

Dun Borodale (Voradel), Baasay, 575.

Dun Borrafiach, Skye, 510.

Dun Colbost, Skye, 506.

Dun Edinbain, Skye, 512.

Dun Fhiadhairt, Skye, 508.

Dun Flashader, Skye, 513.

Dun Gearymore, Skye, 511.

Dun Greanan, Skye, 539.

Dun Hallin, Skye, 509.

Dun nan Gall, Mull; P.S.A.S., vol.

Ixxvii. p. 40.

Dun Osdale, Skye, 507.

Dun Baisaburgli, Skye. 540.

Dun Sleadale, Skye, 477.

Dun Suledale, Skye, 61 S.

Dun Telve, Glenelg; P.S’.^l.S., vol. 1. pp.
241 ff.

Dun Troddan, Glenelg; vol.

Iv. pp. 83 If.

Glen Ileysdal, Skye, 514.

Kingsburgli, Skye, 619.

Sean Dun, Mull; P.S.A.S., vol. Ixxvii.

p. 40.

Teroy, Wigtown, 28.

Tiriduar, Lismore; P.S.^l.S., vol. xxih.

pp. 375 f. and 427 f.

Uncertain Examples.

An Dun, Loch Fiart, Lismore; informa-

tion from Professor Childe.

Ardwell, AVigtown, 133.

Dun Boraige Moire, Tiree: Beveridge,

Coll ami Ti)'eL\ pp. 78 If.

Dun Bornaskitaig, Skye, 564.

Dun Borve, Skye, 515.

Dun Borve, Skye, 620.

Dun C'hoinnich, Skye, 605.

Dun Feorlig. Skye, 516.

Dun Garsin, Skye, 482.

Dun Heanish, Tiree: Beveridge, op, c«7.,

pp. 87 f.

Dun Hiader, Tiree; Beveridge, op. cit.^

pp. 80 fe.

Dun Ibrig, Tiree; Beveridge, op, c?7.,

pp. 112 if.

Dun Liath, Skye, 655.

Dun Mhadaidh, Mull; information
from Professor Childe.

Dun Mor a’ Chaolais, Tiree; Beveridge,
op. cit., p. 75.

Dun Mor Vaul, Tiree; Beveridge, op,

cit.n pp. 76 if.

Dun Urgadel, Mull; information from
Professor Childe.

Mullach Dubh, Mid Argyll; personal
observation.

Sean Chaisteal, Mull; information from
Professor Childe.

Sean Dun, Lismore; information from
Profcsj^or Childe.

Stairhaven, AVigtown, 310.

The information at present available

does not warrant the inclusion of the
following sites : Barchastallain, Castle

Chalamine. Castles, Duchoille, Dunan
Dianna id, Kirkinichael Glebe, Lagan-
druim, and Tomaclare. (Mrc/L IScot,,

vol. V. i-)* Gordon's “Castle
ChoniC’ {Pin, Soptcnt., p. 166) is

evidently the same as Dun Grugaig,
Glenelg; c/. Anderson, Scotland in

Pagan Times : The Iron Age, p. 183.

(\)MPARABLE STRUCTURES.

Ardifuar, Mid Argyll; P.S.A.S,, vol.

xxxix. p. 260.

Castle Haven, Kirk<*udbright, 61.

Druim an Duiii, Mid Argyll; P.S.A.S.,
vol. xxxix. p. 286.

Dun a’ Choin Dhuibh, S. Knapdale;
P.S.A.S,, vol. Ixxvii. p. 41.

Dun Aisgain, Mull; information from
Professor Childe.

VOL. LXXXI.
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IV. WEST COAST AND INNER ISLANDS icontd.).

Comparable Structures {contd,).

Dun Ardtreck. vSkye, 484.

Dun Dlluirg, ]MuIl; information from
Professor Childe.

Dun Choinichean, ^luU; information
from Professor Childe.

Dun Chroisprig, Islay; P.S.ji.S,, vol.

Ixxx. p. 00.

Dun GeObt, Skye, G02.

Dun Grugaig, Glenelg: P.S,A.S,, vol.

xxix, pp. 180 ff.

Dun Grugaig, Skye. 651.

Dun Kearstach, Skye, 649.

Dun Liath, Skye, 541.

Dun Mhuilig, Mid Argyll; personal

observation.
Dun na Mhuirgheidh, Mull; informa-

tion from Professor Childe.

Dun R ingill, Skye, 650.

Dun Rudh ’an Dunain, Skye, 483.

Dun Skudiburgh, Skye, 542.

Dun Totaig, Skve, 5i8.

Dun Traigh Mhachir, Islay: P.S.A.S..
vol. Ixxx. p. 00.

Dun Yallerain, Skye, 514.

Dun Yoradel, Skye, 575.

Dunan an Aisilidh, Skye, 576.

Dunbrrrgidale, Bute; P.8.A.S., vol.

xxvii. p. 287.

Kildonan Bay, Kintyre; P,S.A.S.. vol.

Ixxiii. pp. i85 ff.

Luing, S. fort, Lome; P.S,A.S., vol.

xxiii. p. 406; xxv. p. 476; xxvii.

p. 375.

Peinduin, Skye. 630.

Y. OUTER ISLANDS.

Numbers refer to the Royal Commission’s Inventory of the Outer Hebrides, Skye,
and the Small Isles.

Brocks.

Dun a’ Chaolais, Yatersay, 442.

Dun an Sticir, N. Uist, 171.

Dun Borve, Lewis. 11.

Dun Carloway, Lewis, 68.

Dun Croniore, Lewis, 38: cf. also

Arch. Scot., vol. v. p. 380.

Dun Cuier, Barra, 441.

Dun Torcuill, N. List, 172.

Loch an Duna, Lewis, 10.

Uncertain Examples.

Dun Airnistean,^ Lewis, 33; cf. also

Arch. Scot., vol. v. p. 373.

Dun Aligarry, S. Uist, 427.

Dun Ban, Barra, 446.

Dun Baravat, Gt. Bernera, 71.

Dun Borranish, Lewds, 74; cf. also

Arch. Scot., vol. v. p. 393.

Dun Borve, Berneray; ^ Arch. Scot., vol.

V. p. 399.

Dun Borve, Harris, 125; cf. also Arch.
Scot., vol. V. p. 396.

Dun Buidhe, S. Uist, 373.

Dun Chi if, Barra, 448.

* No structure remains

Dun Loch an Duin, Barra, 445.
Dun na Buaile Uachdraich, S. Uist,

374.

Dun Sandray, Sandray, 444.

Dun Sleibhe,^ Lewis. 30; cf. also Arch.
Scot., vol. V. p. 392.

Dun Smirvdg,^ Lewis; Arch. Scot..

vol. V. p. 372.

Dun Stuigh, Gt. Bernera, 70,

Dun Traigh na Berie, Lewis, 69.

Dun Yulan, S. Uist, 375.

Dunan Ruadh, Fuday, 443.

Dunan Ruadh, Pabbay, 447.

Loch Baravat, Lewis, 36; cf. also Arch.
Scot., vol. V. p. 373.

Comparable Structures.

Barra Head, Berneray, 450.

Dun Ban, Grimsay, 299; cf. also Arch.
Scot., vol. V. p. 399.

Dun Bilascieiter, Lewis, 34.

Dun Loch an Duin, Lewds, 51; cf. also

Arch. Scot., vol. v. p. 378,

Dun Scurrival, Barra, 449.

Loch Hunder, N. Uist, 173.

; description from record only*
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YI. CENTRAL AND I

Xumbers refer to the Roya

Brocus.

Bow Castle, Midlothian, 233.

Coldocli, Perthshire; P.S.A.S., vol. ix.

p. 38.

Edinshall, Berwickshire, 115.

Struy, Inverness-shire; Arch, Scot., vol.

V. p. 191, and information from Pro-
fessor Childe.

Tor Wood. Stirlingshire; P.S.A,S.. vol.

ix. p. 29.

INXISED SLABS (III).

lASTERX MAINLAND,
l Commission’s Inventories.

Torwoodlee, Selkirkshire: P.S.A.S,. vol.

xxvi. pp. 71 f. and Ixvi. p. 311.

Uncertain Examples.

Hurley Hawkin, Angus; P.S.A.S.. vol.

vi. p. 210.

The Laws, Angus: P.S.A.S.. vol. iii.

p. 110.

VI.

NOTES ON SCOTTISH INCISED SLABS (III).

By F. a. GREENHILL, M.A.(Oxon.), F.S.A.Scot.

Read January 12^ 1948.

(A) Aberdalgie, Perthshire.

Sir William Olifaunt^ 1330 (fig. 1).

{Slab engraved later, c. 1365.)

This wreck of a once magnificent example of Franco-Flemish craftsman-
ship lay originally at the north-east corner of the pre-Reformation ]iarish

church which was pulled down in 1773 when the present one was erected
about 90 yards to the south-west. From 1773 to 1780 it lay in the open church-
yard exposed to the weather, but in the latter year some attempt was made
to protect it by putting over it another slab supported on six 12-inch
pillars. This, unfortunately, proved quite inadequate, and by the end of
last century most of the engraving had weathered away. Sketches of the
slab were taken about 1895 by Macgibbon and Ross and by Robert
Brydall, F.S.A.Scot., but, as was to be expected in the circumstances,
neither of these was altogether comi)lete. In their ^^Titten descriptions
both authors drew attention to the deplorable condition of the monu-
ment, and not long afterwards, in 1901, it w^as brought into the church
and placed upon a platform under a modern sepidchral arch at the east
end of the south wall. At the same time a small brass was affixed to the
wall of the recess ; it bears the Oliphant arms, with this inscription

:
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THIS MONUMENT
TO THE MEMORY OF

SIR WILLIAM OLIPHAXT
OF Aherdaegie

THE HEROIC DEFENDER OF STIRLING CaSTLE

A.D. 1304

WAS REMOVED FROM THE SITE OF

THE OLD CHURCH OF ABERDALGIE
AND PLACED HERE BY

MAJOR-GENERAL LAWREXCE J. OLIPHAXT, C.V.O., C.B.,

OF CONDIE
A.D. 1904.

SIR WILLIAM OLIPHAXT DIED 1329.

Ill the following- year a high tomb was erected in the churchyard by the

County Council on the site of the old church. The top slab bears in the

centre the Oliphant arms carved in low relief, and round the edge an

incised mscription in Roman lettering:

Hic JACET Dominus Willielmus Olifaunt DOMINUS
I

DE Aberdagy
QUI OBIIT

(

QUINTO DIE MENSIS FeBRUARII MiLL CCC ^TSCESIMO (sic) NONO
|

Orate pro anima ejus.

while on the south side is another inscription, also in Roman characters;

Here over the burial vault of the Lords Oliphant
LAY SINCE 1780 THE MEMORIAL ERECTED IN THE OLD CHURCH

OF ABERDALGIE TO THE MEMORY OF SiR MTlLIA:M OlIPIIANT OF ^ABERDALGIE

WHOSE BRAVE DEFENCE OF StIRLING CaSTLE MTtEN BESIEGED
BY Edward I of England in 1304 forms one of the most stirring and

IMPORTANT EVENTS OF SCOTTISH HISTORY
RENEWED BY THE COUNTY COUNCIL OF PERTHSHIRE 1905.

The slab, of bluish-grey Tournai stone, 8 feet 3 inches by 4 feet 2 inches,

was originally engraved with the effigy of a man in armour under a

handsome canopy with weepers in the side shafts, two shields of arms,

and black-letter marginal inscription with (‘vangelistic symbols at the

corners. All that now remains is part of the figure and canopy, one shield,

a few fragments of letters, and part of one evangelistic symbol (St Luke),^

and the surface was in such a perished condition when I took this rubbing

in September 1936 that extreme caution and a most delicate touch were

needed to avoid injuring what is still left of the engraving.

^ Wrongly given as St Mark by Maegibbon and Ross, Ecclesiastical Architecture of Scotland, vol. ii,

p. 553,
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Fig. 1. Sir William Olifaunt, 1330.

(Slab engraved circa 1365.)
Aberdalgie, Perthshire.
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Tlie backgrotmd has been recessed, lea^dng figure and accessories

standing out in flat relief. gi\’ing an effect somewhat similar to that of a

monumental brass, but the edges of the effigy, instead of bemg cut off almost
at right angles as in the rest of the design, are bevelled down. The detail

photographs (PI. XIII, 1 and 2), for the use of which I am indebted to Mr
Stewart H. Cmdeii, F.S.A.Scot., will demonstrate the successive stages by
which the work was probably carried out; first, tlie outlines of the design

would be incised on the flat slab; the background would then be hollowed
out, and finally the details of the design filled in and the edges of the effigy

roxmded off. A similar treatment may be observed on two other foreign

slabs of the fourteenth century; one, at Nossendorf (Gherard de Ljmden,
priest, 1364), is illustrated on page 194 of Dr Wilhelm Liibke’s Ecclesiastical

Art in Germany (Edin, 1876). The other, in the abbey of St Bavon, Ghent,
bears tlie effigy of a civilian placed beneath a canopy; PL XIII, 3, which
shows part of this slab, is from a photograph kindly lent by Mr James S.

Richardson, LL.D., F.S.A.Scot,, Inspector of Ancient Monuments.
Of the marginal inscription only a few fragments of letters (now

xmdecipherable) survive, but most of it has fortunately been preserved
in a Gask MS. of 1719:

“Dominus Willielmus Olifaunt Dominus de Aberdalgie qui obiit quinto
die niensis Februarii anno Domini Mill, CCC vicesimo nono*’ ^

and this has been more or less reproduced in the modern inscription in the
churchyard.

As in the fourteenth centm'y the year in Britain ended on 24th March,
instead of (as nowadays) the previous 31st December, the date of death
falls by modem computation within the year 1330.

The knight is depicted in armour of mixed mail and plate; pointed
bascinet with camail; hawberk of mail, all concealed save bottom portion
and insides of sleeves on upper arms; studded jupon, rather short, its

lower edge hidden under the broad hip-belt or bawdric ; and plate defences
for the limbs, comprising epaulieres of three overlapping plates on the
shoulders, articulated coudes at the elbows, rerebraces (secured by straps)

protecting outsides of upper arms, vambraces on the forearms, cuisses and
jambarts covering thighs and legs, with genouilleres at the knees and
soUerets of five overlapping plates on the feet. The sw^ord, with orna-
mented pommel, plain grip and slightly curved quHlons, is suspended from
the left hip, passing behind the leg; on the right side hangs the misericorde.

Row-el spurs are w-orn. The hands are completely effaced ; the feet, w-hich

impinge on the bottom margin, rest upon tw-o dogs addorsed.
From the arming of the figure, it is evident that this slab could not

have been engraved until thirty years or so after the kniglit’s death. The

1 Joseph Anderson, The Oliphants in Scotland (Edin. 1879), Introduction, p. xxi, note.
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armour he must have worn throughout his lifetime, ajiart from the large

pot helm comi3aratively seldom shovai on monuments, was mail, either

complete or with one or two minor reinforcements of leather or plate, and
the long Unen surcoat, as portrayed on the sculptured effigies of “the Good”
Sir James Douglas (1330) in St Bride’s Kirk, Douglas, Lanarkshire, and a

knight of the Menteith family, of about the same date, at Inchmahome
Priory, Perthshire. The harness depicted on the slab only came into

use shortly before 1360. I have not seen an example of the studded jupon
later than c. 1370, and the figure bears a decided resemblance to that of

Sir Miles Stapleton (1364) on his brass (now lost) at Ingham. Norfolk.^

As the arches of the canopy also bear a distinct likeness to those on another

brass of the year 1364 (Robert Braunche, at St Margaret's, King’s Lyim,
Norfolk), tills slab can confidently be dated c. 1365. It was ]irobably

ordered by Sir William’s son. Sir Walter Olifaunt, who last appears in 1378.

The canopy is of three arches, cusped and crocheted, with a panelled

arcade above. Each of the side shafts contains three canopied niches in

which are placed small figures known as “weepers” ; one of these is missing,

while of the remainder one only is entire, the otlier four surviving in a

somewhat fragmentary condition : all are in ci\dlian dress

:

(1) Upper dexter.—Man in curious caji, wearing cloak fastened

from neck to middle of breast, beneath which
it is open, revealing what seems to be a

tunic; lower part effaced.

(2) Middle dexter.—Man, apparently wearing some form of cap,

ankle-length tunic and long pointed shoes.

(3) Low'ER dexter.—

M

an, all lost but head, on which is a (dose-

fitting cap or coif.

(4) Upper sinister.—Man, arms akimbo, attired in short close-fitting

tunic belted round the loins, long hose and
pointed shoes; on his head a queer cap with
small button-like ornament on top.

(5) Middle sinister.—Figure now lost, but Brydall’s sketch, ^ taken
c. 1895, shows the lower part of what was
apparently a civilian in long tunic.

(6) Lower sinister.—Man, lower part only now left, in long tunic*

and long pointed shoes.

To sinister of the head is a shield bearing Oliphant (Gii) 3 crescents (arg,);

the dexter one has now disappeared, though part of the outline is given in

Macgibbon and Ross’s drawing.^

^ 111. Cotman, Sepulchral Brasses in Norfolk (London, 1838), pi. iv., and Stothard, Monujnental

Effigies of Great Britain (London, 1876), pi. Ixviii.

• 111. Proc, Soc. Ant, ScoLy vol. xxix. p. 362.

* Ecclesiastical Architecture of Scotland

^

vol. ii. p. 652.
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The slab is foreign work, and there is no doubt that members of the

wealthier classes in mediaeval Scotland were in the habit of ordering their

monuments from abroad: all the slabs I have seen in this country bearing

indents of brasses are of Tournai stone, while incised slabs of foreign make
still sur\dve at Rossie, Perthshire, St Andrews Cathedral, Fife, and Kelso

Abbey, Roxburghshire,^ and we know from the Halyburton Ledger that

Archbishop Sehevez of St Andrews, who died in 1497, had his monument
prepared at Bruges, in which city the ‘‘throwcht” of his successor in the

primacy, James Stewart, Duke of Ross, was also made.-

It will be noted that the modern mscriptions in the church and church-

yard identify the Sir William of the monument, who died in 1330, with

the famous defender of Stirling Castle in the great siege of 1304. There

was, however, another Sir Y^illiam—Sir William Olifaimt of Dupplin,

l^robably a cousin of the Constable of Stirling ^ and contemporary with

him; he acted as second-in-command of Stirling Castle during the siege,

and up to that time was closely associated with his more renowned kinsman.

Thereafter there is record of both till 1313, after which only one can be

traced, and it is impossible to be certain whether this was the Constable or

the knight of Dupplin.

They first appear together in 1296, when one was already a knight,

the other an esquire. The former was evidently by then a man of some
standing, for a document executed in 1294 by Robert Wishart, Bishop of

Glasgow, forbidding the principal men of the Lennox to hold intercourse

with certain excommunicated persons, expressly mentions Sir William

Olifard,^ knight (presumably the same person), as one of those to whom the

inliibition is addressed,^ and about the same time he ^\4tnessed charters by
the Earls of Atholl ® and Lennox."^

In the disastrous action at Dunbar (27th April 1296) both were captured

and sent prisoner to English castles, the knight to Devizes,® the squire

to Rochester,® where they remained till the following year, when they were

liberated, the squire on 18th August, the knight on 8th September,^® on
condition of serving in the English expedition then preparing against

France. In fulfilment of this engagement they passed overseas, embarking
at Sandwich, but nothing seems to be kno\vn of their doings in Flanders,

^ Of the Kelso slab only a fragment now remains.
* Ledger

y

pp. 7 and 215,

* In the official record of the surrender of Stirling Castle (see Ilymer, Foedera (1727), vol. ii. p. 951)

Sir William OUfaunt of DuppUn is described as “consanguineus’' of the Constable.
* As the name was written prior to about 1310.
* Reg. de Passelety p. 203.*
* Hist. MSS. Commission Report, vol, vi. p. 690 (as Sir William Olifard. knight).
’ Cartularium Comitatus de Levenax, pp. 41,46 and 81 (as William Olifard, knight), and p. 87 (as

Wniiam Olifard).

* Calendar of Documents Relating to Scotland, vol. ii. p. 176.
» Ibid., pp. 177-8.

Documents Illustrative of the History of Scotland, 1286-1306 (1870), vol. ii. pp. 257 and 259.
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though they were doubtless among the Scots who, with AthoU and Com;^Ti,

escaped to the French at the time of Edward’s hurried return to England
early in 1298, for when towards the end of 1299 the small English force in

Stirling Castle was starved out and surrendered to Sir John de Soulis, one of

the regents, the fortress was committed to the keeping of Sir William
Olifaunt.

Edward’s invasions of 1300 and 1301 did not penetrate to central

Scotland, but in 1303 he overran the country" as far as the Moray Firth,

leaving Stirling to be dealt vdth at leisure, and early in 1304, after dis-

persing the last renmants of the Scottish field forces under Com\Ti near

Stirling Bridge, prepared to besiege the one stronghold that still defied

his authority. Olifaimt, realising the hopelessness of resistance, felt bound
nevertheless hy his oath to the regent (then in France) not to surrender

without the latter’s consent. He therefore asked for time to refer to

France for instructions, undertaking to deliver up the castle immediately

on receij)t of the necessary orders from de Soulis. Edward promptly

rejected the proposal. “If he will not surrender the castle,” he cried,

“let him keep it against us at his peril.”

The defence of Stirhng Castle from 22nd April to 13th July 1304 with

only 140 men against an army directed by Edward in person stands out as

the most heroic episode of the Wars of Independence, and established the

Constable’s fame as one of the leadmg soldiers of his time. Seldom have

enemies j^aid more glowing tribute. “A knight right vigorous and
prudent,” ^ exclaims Trivet; while Matthew of Westminster calls him “a
doughty knight, a chosen man among thousands.” - Edward himself, who
on at least two occasions during the siege narrowly escaped with his life,

said that Olifaunt and his men fought “like mad dogs.”

His little band reduced by famine, the walls battered to pieces by
Edward’s siege engines, Olifaunt was at last compelled to surrender un-

conditionally. His life and those of his followers were spared, but the

officers were all removed to English prisons. Sir William was lodged in

the Tower, where Wallace was soon to be his fellow-captive. His second-

in-command, Sir William Olifaunt of Dupplin—e\ddently the squire of

1296 who had received knighthood during the interval—was consigned to

Wallingford Castle.

The Constable of Stirling remained in the Tower for nearly four years,

but on 24th May 1308 he was released on surety ^ and went to Scotland in

the English interest. In November 1309 he was once more at Stirling,

and towards the end of 1311 succeeded the Enghshman Sir John Fitz-

Marmaduke as Warden of Perth.

^ “Militem admodum strenuum et cordatum.’*
^ “Animoso milite, electo de millibus.”

® Rymer, Fcedera (1818 edn.), vol. ii. p. 45.
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It is disappointing to find so sturdy a patriot entering the service of

England, even though there ^Yere very fevr among the prominent Scottish

leaders who did not change sides at any rate once during the long struggle.

But powerful reasons were not lacking. The judicial murder of Wallace,

perpetrated while Olifaunt lay in the Tower, may have con\dnced him,

however sorely against his will, that the cause of independence was
finally lost. For Bruce, who had fiu'iiished siege engines to Edward
to help batter do^m the walls of Stirlmg Castle while he and his brave

handful were starving within, he can hardly have felt anYi^hing but hatred

and contempt. Prior to the murder of ConiYm, he probably detested him as

a “collaborator,” and that ill-starred act may well liaY^e served to inflame

his animosity, for the murdered man had been the last to try and make
headway against Edward in the field and had fought on while a spark of

hope remained, while Bruce’s conduct up to that time had been, at best,

equivocal. ^Tien after the murder Bruce rose in revolt and had himself

crowned, Olifaunt, like many others, probably saw m it only the mad
gamble of an adventurer, for few could then have foreseen the amazing
development that in a few brief years was to transform a selfish time-

server into a national hero.^ And so when in November 1312 Bruce
(according to the usually received account) sat down with his army before

Perth, he encountered such a stubborn defence by Olifaunt and his mixed
garrison of Enghsh and Scots that after six weeks he found it expedient

to draw off and resort to stratagem. HaWng concealed his force at a
distance until Olifaunt, finding no trace of the enemy, began to relax his

vigilance, he returned secretly after an absence of eight days, and in a
brilliant night attack on 8th January 1313 took the defenders by surprise

and carried the toYvm. All the Scots leaders in the garrison were put to

death save Olifaunt, who, according to the Lanercost Chronicle^ was “boimd
and sent far away to the Isles.” ^

It is at this point that all certainty regarding Sir Wflliam Olifaunt,

Constable of Stirling Castle and later English Warden of Perth, comes to

an end.

There was undoubtedly a Sir William Olifaunt in England on 10th
March 1313,® within a few weeks of the capture of Perth, and on the strength

of this Joseph Bain, in the Introduction to Volume III, Calendar of Docu-
ments Relating to Scotland (pp. xvii and x\dii), and Mrs Maxtone Graham,
in her book on the Oliphants of Gask (p. 30), throw doubt on the Lanercost
story. But while a bad conscience may have prompted Bruce to spare the
hero of Stirling, it is inconceivable that he should permit so dangerous an
adversary to depart out of his power, and it seems that the Sir William

1 It is perhaps significant that several of his former officers in the Stirling garrison (though not the
knight of Dupplin) returned with Olifaunt to Scotland in the English service.

2 The Chronicle of Lanercost (trans. Sir Herbert Maxwell) (Glasgow, 1913), p. 202.
3 Exchequer DM, Miscellanea^ fo. 28.
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Avho was ill England at that time could only have been the knight of

Dupplin. We know that he was in prison at Wallingford till February
1307 at least, and it looks as though he had so far remained in England.

He was presumably the ‘‘William OhTaunt, knight/' who on 5th June
1309 granted a bond to Sir Hugh le Despenser, for 100 shillings, to

be paid at the latter's hostel in London “at the quinzaine of St John next.” ^

On 21st October 1313 he received a safe-conduct to go to Scotland and
return again. ^ A\Tiether he fulfilled its terms or broke them by staffing

in his o^\m country we have no means of knowing. All that is certain

thereafter is that a Sir William Olifaunt—either the Constable or the knight

of Dupplin—ajipears in record from 1315 onwards as one of the Bruce s

main supporters. In February of that year he witnessed a charter of King
Robert to Sir Andrew Gray, Five years later, as one of the greater barons,

he was present at the Parliament of Arbroath, and his seal, containing the

first known portra^^al of the family arms, is among those affixed to the

celebrated Letter to the Pope of 6th April 1320. On 8th March 1327 he

attended the Parliament held at Holyrood, and on 16th January 1330, at

Newbattle, rendered an account of his receipts as King’s Escheator for

Perthshire.^ On the following 5th February he died, outliving Fang Robei’t

by exactly eight months. He received from the Crowm at various times

grants of lands in Angus, Ayrshire and Perthshire, and his son Walter

wedded the King’s daughter, Elizabeth Bruce. This is the Sir William

of the monument.
To the question “Mliich of the two was he?” there appears to be no

final answer. Joseph Anderson ^ assumes that he was the Constable,

though wdthout statuig his groimds for so doing. Mrs Maxtone Graham ^

likewise identifies him with the Constable, perhaps through mixing ux3 the

latter wdth the other Sir William who was in England in March 1313.

Their attribution was evidently accepted by those responsible for the

modern inscriptions set up in the church and churchyard. Dr Maitland

Thomson, however, while admitting that the matter is not entirely free

from doubt, adopts the opposite view. Speaking of the Constable’s banish-

ment to the Isles, he says: “Probably he died there in captivity; at all

events he appears no more in record.” ® He also points out that the

appearance of the Constable among the chief men of the Lennox in 1294

would seem to indicate his early marriage with a lady of that region, while

Aberdalgie came to the Olifaunts through matrimony wdth a Wishart.

^ Catalogue of Ancient Deeds in the Public Record Office, vol. iv., A6310.
^ Calendar of Documents Relating to Scotland, vol. iil., No. 339.

* Exchequer Rolls of Scotland, vol. i. p. 247.

* The Oliphants in Scotland, Introduction, pp. xvii. and xviii.

® The Oliphants of Gask, pp. 30-31. She does, however, in a footnote to p. 30, refer to Dr Maitland

Thomson’s contrary view.
* The Scots Peerage, vol. vi. p. 532.
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On these grounds, apparently, lie identifies the Sir William of the monument
^^dth the knight of Dupplin.

As to the points made by Dr Thomson:

(1) It is true that we have no certain record of the Constable’s career

after his banishment to the Isles, but we are left equally uncertain as to what
became of the knight of Dupplin after he got his safe-conduct in October

1313. There is, of course, nothing imjirobable in Dr Thomson’s assumption
that the latter violated its terms and remained in Scotland. But is there

any greater improbability in assuming that the Constable would be likely

to make an early return to the national party? Bruce had surely every

incentive to win over so potentially valuable a supporter, while the Constable

had everything to lose by longer adherence to the English side, and could

now without loss of honour seek a reconciliation ^vitli his old enemy.

(2) The Constable’s presiimed marriage vdth a lady of the Lennox prior

to 1294 Avould not appear to negative the possibility that at a later period he
became laird of Aberdalgie. According to the Scalacroiiica,^ he was still, in

1304. “un iouen bachelor Descoce” (a young - Scottish knight), and if the

Lennox lady predeceased him, he woidd in the normal course be likely to

marry again. According to the Midlotliian escheats of 1337,^ Walter Olifaimt

was then still a minor, wliich goes to suggest that whichever of the two Sir

Williams it was who married the Wishart heiress wedded her fairly late in

life. The lands of Aberdalgie were certainly held about 1300 by one William
Wycharde,^ and in 1330 by the Olifaunts, but I can find no record of the
date at which the latter acquired them, though it seems unlikely that this

would be earlier than about 1315.

It is worth noting that the inscription formerly on the slab described its

subject simply as laird of Aberdalgie. Now if, as Dr Thomson infers, the
original seat of the Olifaunts in Perthshire was Dupplin, where they had
been settled since about 1200, one would expect that if the monument related

to the knight of Dupplin, he would have been described as of that place.

If it had been he who married the Wishart heiress, he might have been
designated as of Dupplin and Aberdalgie, or of Aberdalgie and Dupplin,
but hardly, one wotild suppose, as of Aberdalgie alone.

In February 1365, Lc. at about the same time as this slab was ordered,

Walter Olifaimt and Elizabeth his wife, the King’s sister, received from David
II new charters of all their lands in return for their surrender under the old

infeftments, and one of these charters was granted in respect of the lands of

^ Scalacronica (Maitland Club, 1836), p. 127.
“ Italics mine.
3 Calendar of Documents JRelaiing to Scotland, vol. iii. p. 379. “Concerning a certain piece of land

called Nakederse which belonged to William Olifant who held in chief from the king, now remaining in
the king’s hand as guardian and which extends to the value of 66 shillings and 8 pence, it will be
liable for 16 shillings and 8 pence.” (The translation is mine.)

*• Calendar of Documents Relating to Scotland, vol. ii.. No. 1970.
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Aberdalgie and Dupplin.^ This, and the mention of Aberdalgie only in the

inscription, may possibly imply that the lands of Dupplin were never held

by the Sir William, laird of Aberdalgie. who died in 1330, but came to Walter
at some time subsequent to his death, i.e, that this Sir William was the

Constable of Stirling and not the knight of Dupplin. Walter, however, on
1st March 1363 vdtnessed a charter “ as ‘'dominus de Ab^Tdalgy,” so that

unless the lands of Dui:>pLLn came to him between that date and February

1365, they had presumably been merged with those of Aberdalgie prior to

1363, in which case the monument might be that of eitlier.

Incidentally, the traditional genealogy, compiled in 1580, states that

Walter Olifaunt was the son of the Constable, l^ut while it may well be

correct as to this, it contains several errors on other points, so that its

testimony cannot safely be relied on.

On the meagre evidence thus far available there seems no way of deter-

minmg which Sir William the slab commemorates, and the attribution of

the modern mscrq^tions set up in the church and churchyard must remain in

doubt.

And here it is necessary to draw attention to an error in Sir Herbert

Maxwell’s translation of the latter part of the Scalacronlca,^ At page 52

(dealing with the events leading up to Bannockljurn) the foUoAving passage

occurs :

—

“
. . . the chronicles explain that after the Earl of Atholl had captured the

town of St John for the use of llobert de Brus from William Oliphant, captain

[thereof] for the King of England, being at that time an adherent of his [Edward’s],

although shortly after he deserted him, the said Robert marched in force before

the castle of Stirling . . .

”

This, had the translation been correct, would have provided the valuable

information that the Constable did return to the national side soon after

the capture of Perth, whicdi in turn would have established a strong prob-

ability that the monument was his. Unfortunately, the hardly

adnuts of such a constru(*tion. It reads:

“
. . . lez croniclis devisent qe apres ceo qo le count de Athelis avoit emble

la vile de saint Johan sure William Olifart, capita^ n depar le roy Dengleterre, al

use Robert de Bruys, com cely qenherdaunt estoit a ly al hoxir mais tost ly guerpy,
qi Robert se trey en ost devaunt le chastel de Strivelyn . . .

”

On referring to this, it seemed to me that ‘‘eely” must almost certainly

refer, not to Olifaunt, but to Atholl, and I therefore submitted the x>assage

to Professor John Orr, M.A., B.Litt., L. es L., of Edinburgh University (to

^ The Scots Peerage, vol. vi. p. 530, note.

* Charter of the lands of the barony of ^loikleour by 3faunce Drummond to John Mercer, burgess

of Perth, printed in Cowan, The Ancient Capital of Scotland (London. 100 1), vul. i. pp. 266-208.
^ Glasgow (1907).
* Scalacronica (Maitland Club, 1836), p. 110,
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Trliom I would cx^^rcss my thanks for his ready help), whose expert judgment

confirmed my view. The connect renderui^ is therefore

:

“
. , .the chronicles explain that after the Earl of Atlioll had taken the town

of St John against the opposition of William Olifaunt. captain [thereof] lor the

King of England, on behalf of Robert de Briis, whose adherent lie [Atholl] was at

the time, though he soon deserted liim, the said Robert, etc. . .

Tliis accords exactly Avith what is knoAAui of AtholPs conduct at this

period. In Februar^^ 1312 he is Edward Il’s ‘‘well-beloved and faithful

David. Earl of Atholl.” and has a grant of tAVo of the Templars’ manors in

Y'orkshire, to be held by him during the King's pleasure.^ In May 1313 the

grant is rcA^oked, because DaAud, Earl of Atholl, “now adheres to Robert de

Brus, our enemy and rebel, as aa’^c liaA^e heard.” “ But by the end of 1316 he

is once more in high faA'our at the English court, and receiAx^s permission

to keep any moA^able goods of the Scots, “our enemies and rebels,” that he

can seize, and also the ransoms of any of the said enemies he is able to

capture, the King binding himself, shoidd he desire to haAX any of the

Earl’s prisoners handed oAxr to him, to pay the Earl 100 marks for each such

person.^

I Avxuld express my grateful acknoAA'ledgments to the ReA^. R. S. V.

Logie, parish minister of Aberdalgie, and Miss ^lary Smith, interim County
Librarian, Montrose; also to the late Mr Thomas McLaren, F.S.A.Scot.,

and the late Mr J. Ross Smyth, of the Sandeman Public Library, Perth,

for much kind help.

(B) Stobo, Peeblesshirb.

There are three slabs here, all in the north chapel; all are of brownish-

grey sandstone. No. 2 stands against the east wall, the other tA\o are

built into the north Avail. I took these rubbings in April 1945.

(1) A Man in Armour (? early Sixteenth Century).

I think the title of this paper should perhaps have been “Dignity and
Impudence,” for after the magnificent slab with Avhich I haAe just dealt,

it almost saA^ours of an obscene jest to introduce this (fig. 2).

The slab was discoAxred in May 1928. The effigy, A\dthout exception

the crudest I haax seen on any Christian monument, and obviously not
the work of an ordinary engraver, but of some very raAv local hand, is

more suggestiAX of a South Sea idol than a human form, and the only
excuse for putting it on record is the someAvhat unusual costume its begetter

^ Rymcr, Fojdera (1727), vol. iii. p. 303.
^ Ibid., voL iii. p. 404.
^ Ibid., vol. iii. p. 587.
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has attempted to portray. On the body
is a garment presumably intended for

a jack—a form of “'poor man’s armour”
—in this case probably of quilted linen,

over which is worn a narrow hip-belt.

The limbs are apparently in plate

armour, for it seems that coudes are

intended at the elbows and genouilleres

at the knees, and the feet are encased

in pointed sollerets, with rowel spurs.

Whether the lines which fringe the

upper part of the face are meant to

represent hair or a small close-fitting

helmet it is imjiossible to say, but the

slight peak at the top, together with

the absence of ears, may perhaps suggest

the latter. The hands are e\ddently

supposed to be placed one behind the

other in an attitude of x^rayer. On
shiister side, partly covered by the left

slioulder and arm, is a large two-handed
sword with pear-sliax^ed pommel, bound
grix3, and straight quiilons.

At top, to sinister of the head, are

two curious objects more lightly

engraved than the figure and sword,

which are deexfiy cut: what these are

intended to be I (*annot make out, as

they do not seem to be identifiable as

initials; they may be the idle work of

some tomb-defacer of later days.

The extreme crudeness of the en-

graving renders the fixing of an apx^roxi-

mate date in this case somewhat difficult,

but x^ointed sollerets went out of fashion

in England about 1485, and allowing

for some time-lag in Scotland, the slab

should x>robably be assigned to the first

half of the sixteenth century. It is,

so far as my experience extends, unique

in its representation of the jack.

The dimensions are 5' 6 1" long by
1^ 8^' at tox^ and 1' 6^^ at bottom.

5 Ft

Fig. 2, A man in armour (? early 16th
century).

Stobo, Peeblesshire.
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Fig. 3. A mill-rind ( ? late 13th or 1 Itli
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(same scale as lig. 4)

Fig. 4. Robert Vessy, Vicar of >Stobo (1473),

Stobo, Peeblesshire.

(extra margin on sinister side not shown)
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(2) A Mill-rind (? late Thirteenth or Fourteenth Century).

This slab (fig. 3) is 5| inches thick and measures feet in length. It

tapers slightly, being 1 foot 9i- inches wide at top and 1 foot 7 inches at

base. In top dexter corner is a mill-rind
; the only other engravmg consists

of two lines marking off an oblong section along the upper sinister -edge,

whose significance I am unable to determine ( ? possibly some part of the
furnishings of a mill). The slab is extremely difficult to date, but may
perhaps be as early as the late thirteenth century, and presumably covered
the grave of a miller.^

Mr Wilson, the schoolmaster, informs me that a few years ago this

slab, which lay pre\dously in the churchyard, was removed and placed in

its present position at the charge of a casual visitor.

(3) Robert Vessy^ Vicar of Stoho (1473).

The slab (fig. 4) is 6 feet 3i inches long and apparently about 3 feet 1 inch
wide, and partly concealed on sinister side by the roof vaulting. It bears
a chahce with sacred monogram above. The black-letter inscription

runs close to the top, dexter and bottom margins, but the sinister line is

some distance in from the edge of the stone, a most imusual arrangement
(not shown in illustration). Beginning at top and rmming to sinister, it

reads

:

“Hie iacet
|

Mag(iste)r Robertus Vessy oh(m) vicari(us)
j

de stobo

q(u)i
I

obiit x° die Maii an(n)o d(onii)ni M°CCCC°LXXIII.” ^

The letters in brackets are represented by contraction marks. At
the conunencement is a cross patee, and quatrefoils are interposed between
most of the words.

' Por other illustrations of mill-rinds on tombstones, see Proc. xl. 235, 236, *

^ This differs from the reading given in Scot, Eccles, Soc, Trans,, vol. ix. p. 76, but after careful
study on the spot I believe it to be correct.

VOL. LXXXI. 8
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Til.

FURTHER NOTE ON THE BIRTHBRIEF OF WALTER INNES.
By Sir THOMAS INNES of LEARNEY^ and KINNAIRDY^.
K.C.T.O., F.S.A. Scot., Lyox King of Arms.

Read January 13, 1947.

An illustration is noM^ forthcoming of the birthbrief from the city of

Aberdeen, 9th July 1669, in favour of Walter limes, in the service of the

Queen Dowager, Henrietta Maria, of which a translation was printed in the

Proceedings for 1920-21. vol. Iv. ji. 105, by the Very Rev. J. Stirton, into

whose possession the original document had come.^ Mliilst he gave a general

description thereof, the present notice deals with the technical asjiect of the

document from several imjiortant antiquarian angles. As will be seen from
the illustration (PL XIT), it is an attractive illuminated parchment bearing

the Royal Arms at the top, and on either side the coats-of-arms representing

the eight bran(*hes of the ]petitioner's ancestry—namely, on the right.

Innes of Drainie. Rose of Kilravock, Gordon of Cairnborro, and Falconer
of Halkerton, being the ])aternal brandies, and on the left the maternal
branches. Y^oung of Kinminitie, Gordon of Daach, Duff of Terrisoull, and
Pittendreich of that Ilk.

Tlie petitioner Walter Innes, who had gone abroad, apparently in the

Queen's service, about 1642, was the son of Alexander Innes of Kinminity,
a second son of Innes of Drainh^ in Moray. The liouse of Innes of Drainie
was an important cadet of the family of Innes of that Ilk, and noticeable

for its High Church and to a considerable extent Catholic persxiasions, and
the Lairds of Drainie had held oflice as bailie of the episcox^al regality of

Spynie, and as liailie of the Bishopric of Moray, an office efiiiivalent to tliat

known as Vidame in the bishoprics of France. The first of the family.

Rolpert Innes, whose line before accpiiring a feudal title had been tenants
of the episcopal territory of Drainie, was the third son of Sir Robert Innes
of that Ilk, known as ‘111 Sir Robert," whose eldest son, Sir James Innes of

* The birthhrief was among the muniments of the family of Innes of Balnacraig, of which an account
appears in the Dcf'side Field, vol. v. p. 76, and was among the possessions of that family wliich were
scattereti as promiscuous gifts by Mrs Chisholm of Glassburn (see J. Stirton, A Day that is Dead), the
actual reiiresentatives of the Balnacraig family being the Inneses of Arsallery in Glencsk, descending
from Innes of Drainie through Sir John Innes of Braco, Kt., and the Inneses of BlackliiUs-in-Dallas
(Lyon Reg,, vol. xxxvi. p. 57). More fortunate than some of the Jacobite relics of tlie family wdiich have
vanished, the birthbrief came into the hands of Dr Stirton, who brought it under historical notice.
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that Ilk, Squire of the Body to James III, became ancestor of the Inneses

of that Ilk, and Dukes of Roxburgh.
Precisely ^yhy Walter's birthbrief was obtained from the city of Aberdeen

instead of from the Lord Lyon, and therefore recorded in the Public Register

of AM Genealogies and Birthbriefs in Scotland—which woidd have seemed
more becoming in the circumstances, particidarly for a member of the

household of the Queen Mother—is not, of course, disclosed to us. Then
certain discrepancies in the textual pedigree woidd not have occurred, nor

certain slips in the heraldry. It may be assumed that he made a]iplication

to James Skene, burgess of Aberdeen, or that on writing to his cousin, the

Laird of Drumgask, the latter was assured by James Skene that this woidd
be a cheaper and easier way of obtaining the document than by appi;ydng

to Edinburgh. In the result, however, we find by comparison with the

texts of Lyon Court Birthbrieves, interesting e\ddence of the technical

distinctions between two forms of genealogical proof. It may, however,

first be observed that since Queen Henrietta !Maria died in 1669, the birth-

brief was presumably applied for on that account, and i\dth the purpose of

securing a testimonial to detain some other employment. Attractive thoiigli

the document is, one is obliged to point out that, since it had no Royal or

governmental authority, the arms at the top should have been those of the

city of Aberdeen and not the Royal arms, which are axipropriate only on a

birthbrief from the Lord Lyon. Again, the unfortunate consequences for

a person in this station not obtaining his birthbrief from the appropriate

source emerged even in the paternal arms of the petitioner himself, for the

shield of Innes of Drainie is painted with the armorial tinctures arranged

inverted, viz. azure, a crescent between three mullets argent, instead of

argent, a crescent between three mullets azure.

It is nevertheless a document worthy of note, as showing the interest

taken in kinsliip in the greater Scottish burghs, where a Municipal Pro-

lunqiiity Book was kept. Their Councils sat in judgment upon genealogical

claims, princix)ally in relation to burgher families, and to what upon the

Continent are known as the lesser ranks of burger-add and the municipal

patriardmadd of mercantile cities, a lesser form of nobility than the feudal

baronage or gentry.

A birthbrief from the Lord Lyon commen(*es : ‘’To All and Sundry whom
these Presents do or may (‘oucern, and especially unto those of noble race

competent by whatsoever means of authority or position to take cognisance

of titles, We, Sir X of Y, Lord Lyon King of Arms, Send Greeting in God
Everlasting”; the municipal birthbrief, although didy s]>ecifying “High
and Mighty Kings'’ and others as amongst its x)rospe(*tive recipients, comes
down to those to whom su(*h a document was more likely in ordinary t)racti(*e

to be presented
—“Provosts, Magistrate's and Coundls of ToA\ms, Cities and

Maritime Ports.” In the Lord Lyon’s birthbrief there follows a grand
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preamble stating the reason why it has been the especial care of the State to

maintain genealogii^s and arms m a state of purity and correctness, and as

an example and inspiration to those descended of these illustrious and
unspotted houses included in the Public Register of All Genealogies and
Birthbrieves. In the municipal version this does not occur. The Provost

and Magistrates, however, carefully intimate that the petitioner’s agent

appeared in presence of “us sitting in judgement,” and then, in case of

misapprehension, after adding, “the petition being so just we could not

reasonably decline it,” naively explain that they had taken some evidence

of witnesses, “that it may be found that we did not grant these presents

rashly or by mere assent.” The Lord Lyon’s variety is much more grandiose,

in the form of a patent or certificate, narrating antecedent procedure by
proof and judgment, after which follows the most grandiose description of

all sorts of nobility, chiefship, details of fiefs and estates, and in short all

the other requisites which will render the holder of the document an attractive

subject for matrimony or the rank of field-marshal.

The municipal birtlibrief, on the other hand, proceeds more modestly with
the genealogy, and imfortunately gets the names of the successive Lairds of

Drainio inverted, much as it does the colours in their coats-of-arms, though
otherwise the pedigree set forth is accurate.

The Magistrates then proceed to “earnestly request all and simdry among
whom the said Walter may tarry” that they recognise the applicant in terms
of the certificate. The Lord Lyon does nothing of the kind; he assumes
that his “conclusive testimony” will be received with the respect it deserves

amongst all tlie high and mighty to whom it has been addressed, and whilst

expatiating on the grandeur of his subject, does not, like the Provost and
Magistrates of Aberdeen, commit himself about the character and moi^al

probity of the illustrious person, either beclause such an averment woidd have
been superfluous, or some might say risky. But perhaps the climax comes
towards the conclusion, where the nuinicipal birtlibrief enjoins the luesum-
ably muiiici])al rcndpients, and perllaps the high and mighty kings, princes,

et(*., “that if they do this which we hope that they will do, we fret'lv promise
to render them, when the o(‘casion arises, equal if not greater service.” This
sp<H-imen of the genealogical quid jyro quo lias naturally no place in the Lord
Lyon’s dijdoyna stematis, 'J his concludes by a further pronouncement that

the King of Anns does “Will and Declare that the jiroper blason and tokens
^>f nobility of the subject as rec'orded in his archives are of such and such a

blason” ; and finally, in order that the qualities of nobility in relation to the
foreign (country specified may be the more certain and avouched by extracts,

he ordains the birtlibrief to b(* recorded in the Publii* Register of Genealogies,

and causes his official seal to be aiipended thereto at Edinburgh. While the
corresponding authorities in Spain described their capital as “the Most
Noble, ilost Loyal and Imiierial, Most Heroic and Kingly Town and Court
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of Madrid,’’ neither the Lord Lyon nor the Magistrates seem to have thought
of a suitable string of adjectives for prefixing to the cities of Edinburgh and
Aberdeen.

The normal purpose of municipal birthbrieves, such as this obtained for

Walter Innes, was of coiu'se to avouch the integrity and status of the member
of one great burgess family to the trading community of similar mercantile

cities on the Continent, whilst those of the Lord Lyon were directed rather

to establishing, whether at home or abroad, the nobiliary status, qualifications

for office, dignities or titles, or what on the Continent is termed ehenhuriich-

keit in relation to matrimony, and establishing to the satisfaction of those

concerned his position in the family as cadet or head. In short, tlie two
varieties of docmnent were intended for a different purpose and a different

class of recipient, and no doubt the municipal birthbrief was a much cheaper

variety of document in the seventeenth century. At any rate, as we see,

it was, though less heraldically accurate than those from the Lord L^^on, an
attractive-looking document, and of course a valuable family muniment.

The armorial decoration is interesting and effective, though, as might be
expected in a document from a municipal source, it is by no means accurate.

In the top centre appear the Royal arms for Sc*otland, presumably to give

the document a flavour of regal authority which it did not possess, and the

Ensigns Armorial of the city of Aberdeen which issued it are, strange to say,

absent. One miglit have ex]3ected the two coats of the burgh of Aberdeen,

the towers and St Nicholas, to have appeared at least on either side of the

Royal arms.

Do^\^l each side in the approved lay-out of the period appear the arms
attributed to the eight branches of the recipient, and since most of these are

contemporary drawings of arms which had not yet been matriculated in the

Public Register of All Arms and Bearings in Scotland, it is useful to itemise

the blasons:

—

1. Innes of Drayne. Azure, a crescent between three mullets Argent.

(This is wrong in any event, as the tinctures have been counter-changed.)

Crest, a dexter hand a forearm issuant from a cloud and holding a chaplet all

proper. (It is difficult to say of what the chaplet consists; it may have
been intended for laurel, and hardly looks prickly enough for holly.)

2. Rosse of Kilraock, Azure, three water bougets Argent, two and one,

a boar’s head couped in chief. (Here both the emblasoiiment and the

tinctures are A^u'ong, as tlie shield is Or and the water bougets Sable, whilst

the boar’s head should be at the fess point.) The crest appears to be a
demi-otter, which I am not aware of being other^vdse attributed to Rose of

Kilra^ ock.

3. Gordoun of Carneburroiv, Azure, a crescent between three boars’

heads erased Or. Crest, a stag's head couped proper attired Or.

4. Falconer of Halcortoun, Gules, a stag trippant between three mullets
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Or. (It looks rather as if the stag was depicted as being seized by the head
of a falcon projecting over its back.) Above the shield is placed an antique

crov^i Or, the rim charged with four mullets Gides, and for crest a falcon

volant proper.

5. Young of Kijiminitie, Argent, three piles Sable, each charged vdth

an annulet Or. Crest, a hand couped holding a sword m pale smoking all

proper.

6. Gordoun of Daach, Azure, a mullet between three boars' heads

erased Or. Crest, a stag’s head couped proper attired Or.

7. Duff of TerrisoulL Verb, a less dancette Ermine between a stag's

head cabossed hi chief and two escallops in base Or. Crest, a stag’s head
couped affrontee proper attired Or.

8. PettindreicJi of that Ilk. Argent, a saltii'e engrailed cantoned between
four roses Gules. Crest, a rose-bush m flower proper. (The arms are those

of Lemiox, and are not those associated with the house of Pittendreich at all,

which in fact seems to have borne otters’ heads, according to the old

sixteenth-century seize quartiers of Barclay, author of the Argenis {House of
Barclay, voL ii. p. 122).)

The Manthngs are all Gules doubled Argent, and the gold has turned a
bright copper-green.

YIII,

SCOTTISH EPISCOPAL COMMUNION TOKENS. By R. KERR,
M.A., F.S.A.Scot., Curator of Coixs, xVxd the Rev. J. A. LAMB,
B.D., Ph.D., F.S.A.Scot.

The lists of Scottish Episcopal communion tokens published by the Rev.
Robert Dick, in Scottish Communion Tokens, other than those of the Established

Church (1902), and by James Anderson, in Communion Tokens of the Northern
Counties of Scotland (1906), valuable though they were as pioneer work, are

knovm to those interested in the study of communion tokens to be incomplete,

and, in certain particulars, inaccurate. In this paper we present a corrected

and augmented list of Episcopal tokens, together with an outline of the

history of Episcopacy in Scotland. The latter, besides serving as a back-
groimd to the tokens, sets forth the considerations which have determined
the inclusion in, or exclusion from, our list of particular tokens.

What is an “Episcopal Token”? It might be thought that the answer
should be easy—that it is a token belonging to a congregation of an Episcopal
ChtLTch. But in actual fact the answer is not so easy as that, as wiU appear
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when we consider the following points arising out of the history of the

Scottish Church.

The Reformation of the Cluu-ch in Scotland took x>lace in 1560, and the

old regime was abohshed. Nevertheless it appears that dm:*ing the remainder

of the sixteenth century some of the prelates were still acknowledged as such.

For a time there was a struggle between the ideas of presbytery and
episcox^acy. Though the Second Book of Disciphne, accepted by the

General Assembly in 1581, but not receBdng j^arliamentary sanction, laid

doAvn a presbyterian constitution for the Church, yet this did nob end the

matter, and there was contmued conflict, the details of which need not

concern us here. Suffice it to say that in 1606 the Scottish Parliament

restored the estate of bishops, and gradually the courts of the Church if not

the whole people mostly came to accept this. The Church was then episcopal

from about 1610 to 1638, in which latter year the famous Glasgow Assembly

abohshed eihscopacy and restored presb^dery. In 1661, at the Restoration

of the Monarchy, the tables were turned, and the Second Episcopacy lasted

from 1661 to 1688, the date of the Revolution, though Presbjderianism was

not estabhshed by law tih 1690. Since that date the Church of Scotland

has been presb^derian in constitution, and Episcox:>ahans have been “dis-

senters.” Indeed from 1690 to 1712 Episcopacy was illegal, the Toleration

Act of 1712 ending that state. Episcopal worship has been legal since then,

though for a time after the Rebellions of 1715 and 1715 certain disabilities

were laid on the Episcopal groujD because of their sympathy with the

Jacobites, as by the Acts of Parhament of 1719 and 1718. These x>enal

laws were repealed only in 1792.

These facts will help us when we face some of the difficulties that arise

in connection with “episcopal” tokens. The two ejuscopacies lasted from

1610 to 1638, and 1661 to 1688, during which periods the Clmrcli of Scotland

was constituted on an episcopal basis. It might be said that tokens belong-

ing to these periods should be called ej^isc'ox^al tokens. But they actually

belong to the Established Church of Scotland, and so we regard them as

“Parish” rather than “Episcopal.” In fact it does not appear that any

token can be identified as belonging to the first Episcopal period, but an

example from the second period is the dated token of Brechin 1678 (Brook

133: Dick 984). This was struck apparently in honour of the x^romotion

of the Rev. George Halliburton to the See of Brechin, which he held till

1682, being at the same time minister of the charge of Brechin. Brook

classes this as Parish, and Dick classes it as Episcopal, and in a sense both

are correct, but in order to avoid such duplications we call this Parish.

Another example is the Fintray token (Brook 424: Dick 995). This token

has on it the initials of Alexander Forbes, who was minister of Fintray 1681

to 1693 (dates as in the Fasti of the Church of Scotland). He began his

ministry in an episcox^al period and apparently continued beyond it. Again,
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since this is an Established Church token, it is to be regarded as Parish.

Other similar cases in Dick’s list are Nos. 994 (Crook 414) and 999 (Crook

433). The principle of nomenclature used here is therefore to call tokens

Parish w hen they belong to the Church of Scotland, wdiether in an episcopal

or a Presbyterian period, and to retain the term Episcopal for those belonging

to the Episcopal Church of Scotland as apart from the Established Church.

With regard to the period 1638 to 1061 the Church W'as then presb^derian,

and there should be no difficulty about saying that any Church of Scotland

tokens of this time are Parish. It is true that in certain parts of the country

some Episcopal ministers kept to their parishes, and this might have led to

difficulty, because, though the Church was presbyterian, these ministers

would be both Parish and Episcopalian. But as it haj:>pens, there are no

tokens here to raise this difficidty.

As to the period after 1688 wffien the Church became presbjd:erian once

more, many of the Episcopal ministers again retained their parishes,

especially in the North. Thus Luccock ^ says; “A vast number (of clergy)

north of the river Tay, being strongly Episcopalian, and having the in-

fluential laity with them, w^ere left in undisputed possession.” How^ long

that went on it is difficult to say, except by reference to the history of

particular congregations. No doubt in most cases the ministers simply

remained till their death, but then a presb;vi:erian would succeed. Here

again it is fortunate that no actual difficulty arises.

Finally, there is the problem of undated tokens, and those without

indication, as by initials, of the minister. Sometimes local records may help

in such cases, but the unfortunate thing is that local records are often

fragmentary or difficult of access, and even where they are fairly comiflete,

tokens are often scarcely mentioned, and, if they are, the markings are

seldom described.

One feature that has been regarded as usually indicating an Episcopal

token is the presence of a Cross on the token. Consider, for example, the

tokens of Lamington and Wandel (Brook 702 and Brook 701, our No. 40).

Both are triangular, the former marked I^-C, the latter L—}-. It is assumed
that the former is Parish and the latter Episcopal because of the Cross.

Another case of this is the Longside tokens—Brook 761 is marked L-S, and
Dick 1009 (our No. 43) is marked L-|-S, Here again the former is called

Parish and the latter Episcopal because of the Cross. It is not known,
how^ever, whether these attributions can be })roved by evidence. It is to

be admitted that most tokens known to be Ej)iscopal are marked with a

Cross, as wdll be noticed in the follo^ving list. The consequence is that an
unidentified token with a Cross on it is presumed to be Episcopal until

e\ddence in a different direction is forthcoming. An example is the token

marked G/MT (our No. 67).

^ The Church of Scotland, p. 246.
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It is evident, then, that there must be in some cases a good deal of doubt,
until some direct evidence is discovered to settle the problem, and the
writers of this paper will be most grateful for any information that tends
to confirm the notes following or leads to fresh identifications.

TV e are grateful to those museum and library officials, private collectors,

ministers, and others who have assisted us in the preparation of this paper;
and esx:>ecially to those avIio have courteously accorded us the privileges of
examining their collections, and lending us such tokens as we wished to have
drawn. Amongst these we wish particidarly to thank the Keeper of the
National Museum of Antiquities, the Director of the Royal Scottish Museum,
and the Curator of the Perth Museum and Art Gallery; the Librarian of the
University of St Andrews; J. R. Lockie, Esq., F.S.A.Scot., Paisley; Archi-
bald McLean, Esq., F.S.A.Scot., Bridge of Allan; Miss M. C. McNaught,
St Mary’s Cathedral, Edinburgh; the Very Rev. J. S. McArthur, B.D.,
Millport; and the Rev. A. R. Taylor, M.A., F.S.A.Scot., Aberdeen.

The tokens illustrated in the plates appended to this paper have been
very carefully drawn by Mr A. J. Lothian, F.S.A.Scot., Technical Assistant
in the Art Department of the Royal Scottish Museum.
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ABBREVIATIONS.
The following abbreviations are used in the course of the list below:

—

C.c. Cut corners. Obv. Obverse. Rd. Round.
Ob. Oblong. Ov. Oval. Rev. Reverse.

Sq. Square.

MEASUREMENTS.
Sizes are given in sixteenths of an inch.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF TOKENS.

1. Aberdeen (St. John's). Ohv. Latin cross; around, CHRIST DIED FOR US. Table-

number 1 incuse below cross. Rev. JOHN’S
|

CHAPEL Epright ov., 18 x 13. Dick 973.

Illustration 1.

2. Aberdeen (St. Paul’s). Obv. ST PAUL’S
|
CHAPEL.

|
ENGLISH

1
EPISCOPAL;

at left and right, vertically, FOUNDED 1722 Rev. ABERDEEN
|

1844 Ob., c.c., 17 U.
Dick 974. Illustration 2.

3. Aberdeen (St. Patihs). As preceding token, but of more recent manufacture: the

inscription “ FOUNDED 1722 ” is omitted. Dick 975. Illustration 3.

4. Arbroath. Ohv. +A+B+ |
+M+ (the stops are four-pointed stars), the initials

probably for Arbroath Meeting-house. Rev. 1710, with fecroli ornament below. Shape
irregular, but approximating to sq., c.c., 11. Dick 978. Illustration 4.

5. Arbroath. Obv. A B
|
M

| 1729, the initials probably for Arbroath Meeting-house.
Rev. M

I
I G, with a four-pointed star below each of the last two letters. The initials for Mr

Jolm Grub, the incumbent. (See No. 39, below.) Border each side. Sq., 10. Dick 979,

Illustration 5.

6. Arbroath. Obv. C, with cross to right, the initial probably for Church. Rev. M
|

H E,
probably for Mr Henry Edgar, incumbent 1732-1768 (Bishop in 1759). Inner beaded border,

and outer linear border, both sides Rd., 14. Dick 976. Illu^^tration 6.

The ascription of this token by Dick to Hugh Eglinton, 1615 is difficult to imderstand.
No Hugh Eglinton wrs ever minister of Arbroath Episcopal Church, and in 1615 the minister
was Henry Phi Ip. If this token is Episcopal and belongs to Arbroath, then it is likely that
“HE” stands for “ Henry Edgar.”

7. Arbroath. Ohv. C
|

A B, for Church of Arbroath, in script capitals. Rev.
|
J. T

|

1768, the initial letters being script capitals, for Mr James Tomlinson, minister from about
1760 to 1769. Border both sides. Sq., 11. Dick 981. Illustration 7.

According to “Notes on Episcopacy in Arbroath,” by Isabella Logie (Arbroath, 1904),

p. 82, this is the only token representing the Arbroath ‘ Qualified ’ or English Episcopal
congregation, which began its existence probably about 1760 and was united with the Scottish
Episcopal Church in 1806. James Tomlinson was tlie first minister of the ‘ Qualified ’ Chapel.
He resigned in 1769.”

8. Arpafeelie. Obv. Latin cross. Rev. M
|
W P

|
1781, for Mr William Paterson,

ordained in 1780, and appointed Dean of the Diocese of Ross and Argyll in 1784. L^pright
ob., 13 X 12. Dick 982. Illustration 8.

This token was used by the Rev. James Paterson, son of the above Dean William Paterson,
during his incumbency at Ballachulish, from 1839 to 1847.

9. Banff. Obv. Saltire incuse; incuse serrated border. Rev. blank. Sq., 11.

Dick 983. Illustration 9.

10. Brechin. Ohv. I H S, for Jesus Hominum Salvator, the S retrograde. Rev. A D,
for Alexander Davidson, incumbent 1770-1786. Rd., 16. Dick 985. Illustration 10.

For the reasons given in the introduction, wo regard the token of Brechin 1678 (Dick 984;
Brook 133) as belonging to the Established, not the Episcopal, series.

11. Broughty Ferry. 06i'. On band formed by two beaded ovals, ST MARY’S
CHURCH BROUGHTY FERRY ; on edge, maker’s name, KIRKWOOD, EDIN. Rev.
I H S in plain block capitals in relief on multi-rayed star; beaded border. Ov., 20 x 14.

Dick 986. Illustration 11.

Buckie. See Stock Token No. 62.

12. Campbeltown. Obv. A Latin cross in relief. Rev. Incuse of obverse. Thin sheet-
iron. Sq., C.C., 14. Dick 987; Brook 154. Illustration 12.

13. Crail. Obv. I H S, with small Latin cross below. Rev. M
|
R L, within circle, for

Mr Robert Lyon, incumbent from at least 1721 to 1740, or for Mr Robert Lindsay, 1741-1770.
Rd., 11. Dick 988. Illustration 13,
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14. Crudex. Ohv. I»S, for James Stephen, incumbent 1802-1807; serrated border.

Rev. blank. Sq., 12. Dick 989. Illustration 14.

15. Dundee (St. Paul's). Ohv. I H S, in plain block capitals; floral ornament above and

below. Rev. P., for St. Paul’s, in plain block capitals; floral ornament above and below.

Ov., 15 X 12. Dick 990. Illustration 15.

16. Dundee (St. Paul’s). As preceding token, but not from the same dies, and smaller.

13x11. Dick 991.

17. Dundee. Ohv. DUNDEE
I
1782, the first line curving with the upper edge; below,

a star. Rev. A bishop's mitre. Rd., 10. Dick 992. Illustration 17.

18. Edinburgh (All Saints’). Ohv. A pelican in her piety (feeding her yoimg with blood

from her breast); around, above, MY BLOOD IS DRINK INDEED”. Rev. Chalice;

around, above, MY FLESH IS MEAT INDEED Upright ov., 21 x IS. Dick 993.

Illustration 18.

Dick refers to the use of this token in many of the High Churches in England.

Amongst the tokens in the Lumsden Collection at Aberdeen X. niversify is an ob. c.c.

specimen with ohv. ALL SAIXTS
|

PARISH
|

1838, and rev. THIS DO, etc. Capt. Lum^den
attributed this to All Saints’ Episcopal Church, Edinburgh. The present incumbent of the

charge, however, assures us that the token cannot have any connection with his Church,

which was not built till after 1838. We do not know the origin of this token, which appearr^

to be unique.

19. Edinbxtrgh (Old St. Paul's). Ohv. M
|
R T, with border. Rev. blank. Sq., 12.

Xot in Dick. Illustration 19.

20. Edinburgh (Old St. Paul's). Ohv. M
[
1714, with border. Rev. blank. Sq., 10.

Xot in Dick, Illustration 20.

2.1, Edinburgh (Old St. Paul's). Ohv. The capital letters C G interlinked back to back:

below, 1719. With border. Rev. blank. Sq., 10. Xot in Dick. Illustration 21.

22. Edinburgh (Old St. Paul’s). Ohv. I H S above Latin cross. Rev. L COR.
|

XI.

28.29
I
A.A. Border both sides. Sq., 13, Not in Dick. Illustration 22.

23. Edinburgh (Old St. Paul's). Ohv. C C with small crude daggerdike cross between

the letters; with border. Rev. blank. Sq., 17. Not in Dick. Illustration 23.

The origin of the live tokens (Nos. 19 to 23) listed above is doubtful. They are attributed

to Old St. Paul's Church, Edinburgh, because of the fact that specimens of them have been

preserved, and probablv have been used, there. The initials inscribed on them do not

correspond to those of former incumbents of the charge. It may be that these tokens were

originally made for other congregations. This possibility is supported by the fact that

amongst the tokens preserved at the Church are a number of those of Lochlee (Xo. 42 in this

list). In this connection the following remarks made by Dick (p. 97) are of interest

:

“It was a common practice for communicants in going from one district to another to

carry a token with them to serve as a certificate of membership, and one minister tells me
he had as many as eight or ten different varieties received in this way, which he used indis-

criminately in liis own congregation; and, indeed, most of the clergymen seem to have had

other tokens mixed up with their o\vn.”

Mr L, Ingleby Wood, in “Scottish Pewter-Ware and Pewterers,” illustrates (p. 112) “A
very rare set of tokens belonging to the Church of Old St. Paul’s, Edinburgh. His set

consists of nine tokens, of which five are our !Nos. 19 to 23 above; one is of Crail (^o. 13 in

this list): and one is of Lochlee (Xo. 42 in this list). Of the other two tokens illustrated by

Wood (square pieces inscribed “C C ” and “H ” respectively) we have not been able to find

any specimens; neither of them is to be found at the Church itself or in any collection to

which we have had access.

24. Ellon. 06i’. M
|
I K

|
E, for Mr Jolm Keith, Ellon, inciunbent 1715 to 1720.

Within double ob., c.c. border. Rev. blank. Upright ob., 13 x 12. Xot in Dick.

Illustration 24.

A specimen of this rare token is in the Lumsden Collection at Aberdeen University.

Nothing seems to have been recorded about the history of the token, but we have accepted
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Capt. Lumsden’s attribution of it to Ellon because tlie initials appear to make it likely. The
token is not now known at Ellon Church,

25. Ellon. Ohv. E N, separated by a Latin cross of the same height as the capitals;
double line above and below; with border. Rev. blank. Sq., il. Not in Dick.
Illustration 25.

26. Ellon. Ohv. Incuse device consisting of a Latin cross standing on a crescent,
forming a figure resembling an anchor. Rev. blank. Lmright ob., 11 x 10. Xot in Dick.
Illustration 26.

For the reasons given in the introduction, we regard the tokens of Fern, Angus (Dick's
“Fearn,” No. 994; Brook 414) and Fintriiy (Dick 995; Brook 424) as belonging to the
Established, not the Episcopal, series.

Fochabers. See Stock Token No. 62.

27. Folla Rltle. 06i,'. Latin cross. Rev. M
|
A P, for Bishop Arthur Petrie, the

incumbent. 1763-87. Border both sides. Sq., 13. Dick 996. Illustration 27.

28. Folla Rule. Ohv. Latin cross. Rev. Large M, for Meikle Folia, the old name of the
Church. Border both sides. Sep, 12. Dick 997. Illustration 28.

29. Forfar. Ohv. Latin cross; below, I H S Rev. FORFAR 1754, curving with edge,
above and below; in centre, script initials G S, for George Skene, incumbent 1754-1797.
Rd., 12. Dick 998. Illustration 29.

30. Forfar. Ohv. I H S in centre of field, with small equal-limbed cross with expanded
terminals above, touching the top of the letter H. Rev. FORFAR 1754, curving with edge,
above and below; in centre, script initials G S for George Skene. Dies quite different from
those of preceding token. Rd., 11. Not in Dick. Illustration 30.

For the reasons given in the introduction, we regard the token of Forfar, 1687 (Dick 999;
Brook 433) as belonging to the Established, not the Episcopal, series.

Forghe. See Stock Token No. 62.

31. Fraserburgh. Ohv. Latin cross, flanked by letters C F, for Chapel of Fraserburgh;
double border. Rev. blank. Ob., 16 x 14. Not in Dick. Illustration 31.

32. Fraserburgh. Ohv. Latin cross flanked by letters C F, for Chapel of Fraserburgh

;

trefoil at each corner. With border. Rev. blank. Ob., 12 x 11. Dick 1001. Illustration
32.

33. Fraserburgh. Ohv. C, for Chapel. Rev. plain cross. Border both sides. Sq., 8.

Not in Dick. Illustration 33.

34. Fyvie. Ohv. I H S, with tall Latin cross, the upright of which bisects the letter H.
Rev. A C W

I

FYVIE, for Alexander Christie, Dean of Aberdeen (1784-1827), Woodhead
(Chapel). Cross between C and W, and star between the first and second lines. Border
both sides. Sq., 15. Dick 1002. Illustration 34.

Gask. The ivory discs inscribed in Old English lettering “ Gask Chapel ” have been
regarded by some collectors as communion tokens. Careful enquiry has failed to produce
evidence that these discs were so used.

35. Glasgow (St. Andrew’s). Ohv. Chalice enclosed in pointed oval; around -fS.
ANDREW’S (EPISCOPAL) CHAPEL, GLASGOW. Below J.F.S.G.

i
1750., for Dr J. F. S.

Gordon (incumbent 1844-1890), the date being tliat of the building of the chapel. Rev.
LET A MAN

|
EXAMINE

|
HIMSELF &C.

|
I. COR. XI. 28.29., all within beaded border

with floral ornaments at corners. Ob., c.c., 17 x 12. Dick 1003. Illustration 35.

ICeith. See Stock Token No. 62. According to Dick, from 1800 to 1850 the Peterhead
token No. 55 was used here.

36. Kirkden. Ohv. K (for Kirkden) with three dots, one behind and two in front, all

within circle. blank. Rd., 11. Dick 977. Illustration 36.

37. Kirkden. Ohv. K (for Kirkden), with four dots, one behind and one in each of the
angles of the letter, all within circle. Rev. blank. Rd., 11. Not in Dick. Illustration 37.
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38. Kirkden. Obi\ K (for Kirkden) with four dots, one behind and three arranged to
form a triangle in the central angle of the letter, all within chcle. Rev. blank. No specimen
of this token is kno\Mi to us, but Mr J. R. Lockie, F.S.A.Scot., Paisley, has a rubbing. Not
in Dick.

39. Kirkden. Obv. KIKK
|
DEN. Rev, M

|

I G, for Mr John Grub, who ministered at
both Kirkden and Arbroath soon after 1715. Ob., c.c., 13 \ 10. Dick 980. Illustration 39.

40. Lamington. 06r. Small cross, incuse. Rev. L, incuse. Triangular, 12 x 11. Dick
1005; Brook 701. Illustration 40.

41. Lhanbryde. Obv. J H S in small capitals above a cross with expanded terminals.
Rev. Large L, for Lhanbryde. Border both sides. Ob., 14 x 13. Dick 1006. Illustration 41.

42. Lochl.ee. 06r. A small cross with expanded base; below, I H S Rev. M
|

J B, for

Mr J. Brown, incumbent 1762-66. Rd,, 15. Dick 1007. Illustration 42.

We regard the oval token with obv, LOCH
|

LEE and rev. blank (Dick 1008) as belonging
to the Established series. Compare illustration 194 of a square Lochlee token m Kerr and
Lockie ’s Unpublished Tokens of the Church of Scotland, in Proc. Soc. Ant. Scot., vol. Ixxv.

43. Longside. Obv. L S, with small Latin cross between the letters, for Longside. With
border. Rev. blank. Sq., 8. Dick 1009. Illustration 43.

44. Lonmay. Obv, Large L, (for Lonmay) with Latin cross with expanded terminals;
double border. i?ei\ blank. Sq., 13. Dick 1010. Illustration 44.

45. LoNiiAY. Obv. Large L (for Lonmay) with Latin cross with expanded terminals.
There is no inner border, and both L and cross are considerably larger than on the preceding
token. Sq., 13. Not in Dick. Illustration 45.

Methlick. The tokens of 1776 and 1848 (Dick 1011 and 1012) belong not to the Episcopal,
but to the Established Church, series. (Brook 802: Kerr and Lockie 967.) There was no
Episcopal congregation at Methlick at either of the dates concerned.

46. Montrose. Obv. Latin cross; arormd, CHR. MORT, PRO. NOBIS., i.e. Christ died
for us. Rev. Witliin small oval, J.D, for John Dodgson, incumbent 1815 to 1845; arched
above, S? PETER’S ;

sagging below, MONTROSE ; at bottom, 1836. Serrated border both
sides. Upright ov., 16 x 14. Dick 1013. Illustration 46.

N.B .—Dick's oblong is presumably a mistake
; we have not seen an oblong specimen.

47. Monymitsk. Obv. Latin cross, with A to left and floral ornament to right; dot in

each top corner; with border. Rev. blank. L^pright ob., 10 x ILV. Dick 1014. Anderson,
PI. XXIV,, No. 8.

The Rev. J. Andrew was minister in 1800. The initials may be his.

Dick seems to have mistaken the floral ornament for a Y.

48. Monymitsk. Obv. Latin cross, with six-pointed star to left and M (for Monjunusk)
to right; dot at each corner. Rev. blank. Sq., 12. Dick 1015. Illustration 48.

49. Muthill. Obv. M, for Muthill. Rev. 1703. Sq., 9. Not in Dick. Illustration 49.

The date on rev. may appear horizontally at the top or centre, or diagonally across the
token. A specimen with rev. blank has also be('n recorded.

The following note is extracted, by permission, from the Rev. A. R. Taylor's descriptive

catalogue of his own collection of communion tokens, now at St. Andrews University.
Writing on 17th October 1932, the Rev. J. L. Findlay, Rector of Muthill, states that in

the museum of St. Ninian’s Cathedral, Perth, there is a small red bag contauimg 30 tokens,
with “ ]M ” on each of them, and that with them is the following explanation: Bag con-
taining tokens given to Communicants in tht' Parish of Muthill, Perthshire, during the
persecution, dated 1703. This bag was greatly valued by the Rev. Alex. Cniickshank,
incumbent of Muthill, born 1750, and from him descended to his great-nephew, the Rev.
Alex. Lindrum. The bag was mended by his own hands. The draw-cord is made of human
hair, believed to be that of one of the Stuarts, probably Charles Edward.”

50. Old Deer. Obv, 0*D (for Old Deer) above small Latin cross, all within circle. Rev.

blank. Sq,, 10. Dick 1016. Illustration 50.
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51. Old Deer. As preceding token, but with four-pointed star at each corner, outside
the circle. Xot in Dick. Illustration 51.

52. Old Meldrem. Ohv. I H S, with tall Latin cross, the upright of which bisects the
letter H. Bev. Mr

1

I G, with small crude cross between the last two letters. The in-

cumbent’s full name is not known. Traces of border botli sides. Sq., 14. Xot in Dick.
Illustration 52.

53. Old Meldrum. Obv. 1 H S, with tall Latin cross, the upright of which bisects the
letter H. Rev.^

\

I C, with small Latin cross between the last two letters. The incumbent’s
full name is not known. Serrated borders. Sq., 13. Dick 1017. Illustration 53.

54. Old Meldrum. Obv. As preceding token, but the letters I H S are considerably
smaller. Rev. As preceding token, but the letters are somewhat smaller, and the cross
betw'een I and C has four arms of equal length. Serrated borders. Sep, 13. Xot in Dick.
Illustration 54.

Perth. In G. T. S. Farcjuhar's Episcopal History of Perth ” (Perth, 1894) at p. 138
there is a reference to tokens for the Episcopal congregation m Perth having the initials R.L.
on them. The initials are those of Robert Lyon, who was minister from 1739 to 1745, joined
Prince Cliarlea in the ’45, was captured, and was executed at PemTth m 1746. This clerg;vanan

is not the same penson as the Rev. Robert Lyon of Crail. (See Xo. 13.) The Robert Lyon
of Perth was only colleague to an old man (the Rev. Laurence Drummond), and trouble
arose through some of his actions, among which was the putting of his own initials on the
tokens. L'nfortunately no detailed description of these tokens is given. Xo specimens are
now known.

55. Peterhead. Obv. CH
|
PHD (for Chapel, Peterhead) with Latin cross between C

and H. With border. Rev. blank. Sq., with rd. corners, 12. Dick 1018. Illustration 55.

56. Peterhead. Ohv. Latin cross; around, CHR. MOKT. PRO. NOBIS., i.e. Christ died
for us. Rev. St

|
PETER’S

|

PHD Serrated border both sides. I^pright ov., 16 14. Dick
1019. Illustration 56.

57. Peterhead. Obv. Cross ; below, I H S, the cross-bar of the H lozenge-shaped. With
border. Rev. blank, Sq., 10. Dick 1020. Illustration 57.

Portsoy'. See Stock Token Xo. 62.

Rathvex. See Stock Token Xo. 62.

58. Redmy're, Obv. Latin cross, between small capital letters I and C. Rev. R for
Redmyre. Border both sides. Sq., 12. Dick 1022. Illustration 58.

The Rev. A. R. Taylor, F.S.A.Scot., has kindly permitted us to quote the following extract
from his catalogue. In a letter, dated 14th October 1932, the Rev. Thos. J. Hollands, Rector
at Laurencekirk, wHtes: Redmyre was a meeting place of the Laurencekirk Episcopal
congregation. After the destruction of the Episcopal Chapel in Laurencekirk by the Duke
of Cumberland’s soldiers in 1746, the congregation met at Hill of Haulkerton until 1760,
when the place of meeting was changed to RedmjTe, under the same clergyman, John
Strachan, who had officiated since 1752. He was succeeded by Robert Spark, who ministered
at Redmyre from 1780 until the ihav Episcopal chapel, built by Lord Gardenston, was opened
in 1791 in Laurencekirk, when the Redmyre meeting -piace was given up, and the congregation
divided between Laurencekirk and Drumlithie, to which latter place Mr Spark was then
transferred.

“ In my opinion, the letters “ I C ” which appear beneath the cross on the obverse of the
token would most certainly stand for “ Jesus Christ as a Church monogram this is some-
times used instead of ‘‘ I H S ”, I do not think the letters are personal initials, first, because
such might not be thought seemly in close proximity to the sacred sign of the Cross, and
secondly, because they do not correspond to the name of the clergy concerned the Rev.
John Strachan and the Rev. Robert Spark being the only presbyters who ministered to the
congregation at Redmyre. I should add that there are no clergy bearing these initials in the
list of Stonehav(‘n incumbents.”

Mr Taylor adds : “All the Redmyre tokens, which were in the possession of the Episcopal
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Church at Stonehawn, were mounted in the form of a cross and hung in the vestibule of the
church there by the late Dean Christie.”

It will be noted that Dick was in error in locating Redmyre in Lanarkshire.

Rothesay. The token ascribed by Dick to St. PauFs Episcopal Church, Rothesay (Dick

1023), is actually a token of St. PauFs Parish Church, Edinburgh. (Kerr and Lockie 431.)

There are no Rothesay Episcopal tokens.

Ruthven. The earlier Peterhead token (Ko. 55) was used here, according to the Rev.
J. F. S. C4ordon, at p. 237 of The Book of the Chronicles of Keith, Grange, Ruthven, Cairney,

and Botriphnie.” (Glasgow, 1880.)

59. Tuhrife. Obv. Latin cross, and C at top left corner, both incuse. Xo border.

Rev. blank. Sq., 13. Dick 1024. Illustration 59.

Anderson suggests that the C stands for St. Congan's Chapel. It might equally well stand
for Commimion, Church, or Chapel.

60. TiraRiFF. Obv. Small Latin cross. Traces of border. Rev. blank. Sq., 13. Xot
in Dick. Illustration 60.

61. Turriff. Obv. I H S, with Latin cross in the uj^per half of the H. Rev. T
|
GG. Xo

borders. Sq., 14. Dick 1025. Illustration 61.

Of the letters on rev.. T stands for Turriff; the initials GG, however, do not correspond

to those of any kno'wm incumbent of the charge. Anderson (p. 50) reads the initials as CC,
and suggests that they stand for Cruickshank and Cardno, who were mmisters in 1803; we
are not inclined to accept this interpretation.

62. Stock. Obv. I-H-S over a Latin cross with expanded terminals. With border.

Rev. blank. Used at Arradoul, Buckie, Fochabers, Forgue, Keith, Portsoy and Rathven.
Sq., 15. Dick 1000. Illustration 62.

Writing of the Episcopalians of Rathven, and in particular of the Rev. William Mitchell,

who was active about the middle of the ISth century, George Hutcheson, in “Days of Yore,
or Buckie and District in the past ” (Buckie, 1887), says (p. 56), “Mr Mitchell's ministrations

extended as far as Portsoy on the east and Fochabers on the west, both of these congregations
being dependent on him for services. A few of the tokens cast during the pastorate are still

in existence, as also one of those cast during the pastorate of Mr John Hay, he who was
deprived of the Rathven Church at the Revolution." The “ stock ” token described above
is presumably Mr MitchelFs product, but we have not been able to identify that of Mr Hay.

63. Uxidentified. Obv. A M, with Latin cross between the initials. Rev. 1762.
Measurements tmkno\\Ti. Xot in Dick.

This token, which we have not seen, is included on the authority of the late Mr D. Murray,
who recorded it and ascribed it to Peterhead. The incumbent there in 1762 was, however,
the Rev. Robert Kilgour.

64. Unidentified. Obv. Incuse cross with equal expandi'd arms. Rev. Incuse inscrip-

tion: S’? JOHN VI & LVI
I

He that eateth my
|

flesh, and drinketh
|

my blood,
|

dwelleth
in me,

|

and I in him. Incuse border both sides. Sq., 16. Xot in Dick. Illustration 64.

This token is regarded by some collectors as being Episcopal, probably on accoimt of the
cross which it bears. We have not been able to confinn the attribution. It is doubtfully
ascribed to Stonehaven.

65. Unidentified. Obv. M
|

WE, Rev. blank. Sq., 9. Xot in Dick. Illustration 65.

We are informed by the Rev. T. M. Patey, of the Church of St. Mary’s-on-the-Rock, Ellon,
that two of these tokens are preserved, amongst Episcopal tokens of v^arious tA’pes, at his

church. Xo minister of Ellon with the initials WE is known.

66. Unidentified. Obv. Latin cross with expanded terminals. Rev. blank. LTpright
ob., 12 X 9. Illustration 66,

An apparently imique token preserved at Ellon.

67. Unidentified. Obv. Latin cross, with expanded terminals. Rev. G
|
MT, Sq., 15,

Xot in Dick. Illustration 67.

This token is in the Taylor Collection at St. Andrews University, but nothing has been
recorded as to its origin.
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II. Broughtv Ferry.

15. Dundee: ST Paul's.

12. Campbeltown.

!4. Cruden .

17. Dundee.

IS.Edinburgh: ZO.Edinburgh:
Old ST Paul's. Old ST Paui^.

18. Edinburgh : All Saints'.

i.h.s.L 1 I.Cok]33XT .28.29

21. Edinburoh;
OLo ST Paul's. 22.Edinburgh : Old ST Paui^S. Old Paul's.

SCOTTISH EPISCOPAL COMMUNION TOKENS.

VOL. LXXXT. 9
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24. Ellon. 25. Ellon. 26. Ellon.

27. Folla Rule. 28. Folla Rule.

29. Forfar. 30. Forfar.

34. Fyvie. 35. Glasgow iSTAndrew’s.

SCOTTISH EPISCOPAL COMMUNION TOKENS.
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36. Kirkden. 37. Kirkden. 39. Kirkden.

40. LAMINGTON. 41. LHANBRYDE.

42. LOCHLEE.

44. Lonmay. 45. Lonmay. 46. Montrose : ST Peter's.

SCOTTISH EPISCOPAL COMMUNION TOKENS.



53. Old MelORum- 54. Old Melorum.

56. Peterhead.
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59. Turriff. 60. Turriff.

61. Turriff. 62. Stock.

64. Unidentified.

IB ItH®
SCOTTISH EPISCOPAL COMMUNION TOKENS.
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IX.

NOTE ON THE BLUIDY^ BANNER OR HAUGHHEAD BANNER.
By Miss E. M. MEIN, B.L., F.S.A.vScot.

In a notice of ‘‘The Bluidy Banner” of Drumelog and Bothwell Brig

contributed to the Proceedings, vol. hi. (18.58-59), p. 25.3, Mr James Drum-
mond gave the history of the flag as he had understood it when recounted

by its then possessors, Mr and Miss Raeburn, Dunbar. Mr Drummond
recorded that the flag had “belonged to Hall of Haughhead, a zealous

Covenanter. . . . Hall’s son, while on his death-bed, gave the banner to a

zealous Covenanting friend of the name of Coc'hrane. His own son, having

turned conformist clergyman, was considered unworthy to be the custodier

of such a precious relic. This Cochrane, after wandering about from jilace

to place, settled in Coldstream; his son, again, bequeathed the banner to

his youngest daughter, Mary, who married Mr Raeburn of Dimbar, the father

of the present proprietors, Mr and Miss Raeburn, now a very aged coux)le.”

Mr Drummond also referred to a chest of arms said to have been used in

Covenanting times which had been given away, excepting two swords.

The banner is one of the well-known Covenanting banners, and the

sentiments of the inscri]:>tion on it, “No quarters for ye active enimies of ye

Covenant,” have caused it to be quoted frequently in sux^x^ort of the blood-

thirsty intentions of the Covenanters at Bothwell Brig. It has continued

to receive the name given to it by ^Ir Drummond in 1859, although it has

also sometimes been called the Haughhead banner. Andrew Lang ^ thought
the provenance and pedigree fairly probable in itself; and Sherilf Mark
Napier, whose critical faculties, like those of Andrew Lang, were more often

roused and exercised on evidence which tells against the Royalists, accex>ted

the story and used the coloured reproduction of the flag in his Memorials
of Ciaverhouse. It has subsequently been referred to by other waiters.

The tradition has been challenged by Dr 1). Hay Fleming, as referi'ed

to later, but other\\dse the story as recounted by Mr Drummond does not

seem to have been examined.

Henry Hall, the Covenanter, who died near Queensferry in 1680, and
whose name is couxJed with that of the Rev. Donald Cargill as one of the
authors of the Queensferry Pax)er, discovered when he was seized, was the
“onlie lawful son” ^ of Robert Hall of Haughhead (died circa 1661) by his

^ History of Scotland, vol, iii. p. 353.
^ Reg. of Deeds (Mackenzie Oilice), vol. ii. p. SUl.
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first wife, Helen Scott, who died in 1652, Henry had a son, Samuel, '"xinicus

filiiis legitimus. ” ^ This only son, Samuel, by his second ^vife, Janet Pringle,

had two sons, Henry, ‘‘son and nearest heir,” - who succeeded his father in

Haughhead and who ^vas alive in Jedburgh in 1796, and James,^ ordamed
by the Reformed Presbytery, otherwise the Cameronians or Macmillanites,

in 1750, during his father’s lifetime. James played a leading part in the

troubles of this Presb\dery in the April before his father died in 1753.^ He
died in 1781, aged fifty-five, and is commemorated by a stone immediately
to the north of the Martyrs’ Monument m Old Greyfriars Kirkyard. Thus
the only ordained grandson of Henry Hall was ordained in a church accept-

able to the irreconcilables. Samuel Hall w'as a follower of Mr Macmillan
judging from the reference to him in Boston’s Memoirs (Morrison's edition,

1899, p. 216), where he is mentioned by the initials “S. H. of H.” as accom-
panying Mr Macmillan. James Hall, his second son, was therefore an
eminently suitable custodier of the baimer, even had his elder brother,

Henry, been considered a backslider in the eyes of his father, of wdiich there

is no evidence. The touchmg death-bed scene of Mr Drummond's story, if

it had occurred, would have taken place between t^vo nonagenarians,

Samuel dying in July 1753 in his ninety-second year,^ and the Raeburns’
great-grandfather wordd have required to have been a contemporary in

order to have been an active Covenanter. The bamier probably passed

from the Halls to the Cochranes, but not in the w^ay nor for the reason given

by Mr Drummond.
The “conformist” grandson of Henry Hall has been identified as the

Rev, George Hall (1680?—1740), minister of Linton, Roxburghshire.® George
Hall is described in Scott’s Fasti (1917 ed.) as “son of Robert Hall of Haugh-
liead and grandson of Heiiry Hall the Covenanter.” This is plainly incorrect

in view of the foregoing facts, but he may have been the son of a half brother

of Henry Hall, and a grandson of Robert by the latter’s second marriage to
Margaret Davidson or Young. It is true that the Rev. George Hall died

(1740) before Samuel (1753), but he could not have been a son of Samuel
by an earlier marriage. The Rev. George Hall left four sons and a daughter.
John, his eldest son, not mentioned in the Fasti, may have been dead by
1753, but he had a son, George, “Mariner at Plymouth,” who was alive in

1782,® and who w^ould liave been heir to Haughhead had his grandfather
George been Samuel’s eldest son and heir. This disposes of the possibility of
the Rev. George Hall having been the “ conformist ” grandson of Henry Hall.

^ Part. Ro^. Sasines, Roxburghshire, vol. vi., second series, p. 128.
“ Ibid., vol. xvii. p. 5.

Reg. of Services of Heirs, 7th December 1782.
* A Breach in the Reformed Presbytery, 1753 (Scottish Church History Society, vol. i. p. 1).

^ Tombstone, and Shcri^ Court Books, Roxburgh, 1753, p. 191.

Berwickshire Nat. Club., vol. xxvi. p. 376.
" Reg. of Deeds (Mackenzie Office), vol. ii. p. 501.
® Ibid., vol. ccxxxii. p. 477.
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These are errors in the hitherto accepted story of the banner, but to leave

the facts here would tend to discredit the whole tradition. It remains
therefore to construct, as far as j^ossible, the real history.

Miss Catharine Raeburn, who showed the flag to ^Ir Drummond, died,

the last sur^dvor of the family, on 3rd December 1868, said to be aged
seventy-three, but possibly she was older. Her eldest brother, William,
was ordained in the Original Secession Church, the ‘'Old Lights,” in 1804.

He demitted his charge in 1837 and joined the Church of Scotland in 1839.
In 1844 he sought re-admission to the Original Secession Church, but by
that time his father was dead.^ Thus it would appear that it was James
Raeburn, ^liss Raeburn’s father, who left the banner past his son William,
because he had turned “conformist clergyman.”

Miss Raeburn’s grandparents, John Cochrane and Elizabeth Air, were
married in Coldstream in 1750, and Mary, her mother, their eldest child,

was baptised 27th November 17.52. A Hector Aire was in company with
Henry Hall in Northumberland in 1678.^ In ah likelihood this was the
Hector, described as eldest son of Thomas Air, Coldstream Mill,^ and it is

probable that the Raeburns were descended from Henry HaU throxigh
Elizabeth Air’s parents, her mother’s mother mentioned later. Mary
married James Raeburn and died, aged ninety-two, on 6tli April 1844. The
notice of lier deatli in the Srotsmcm says: “Airs R. (sic) was a most rigid

Cameronian, and retained in her possession the flag of the Covenant, which
was home by her grandfather at the battle of Bothwell Brig. Although
somewhat tattered, still all the emblems and inscriptions are perfectlv
legible. The old lady prized it beyond rubies, and has transmitted it as an
heirloom in her family.”

She had been horji eight months before the death of Samuel Hall, and
their two lives covered the sj^an of one hundred and eighty-three years, so
there is e\-ery reason to believe that Mrs Raeburn had been told by excellent
authorities the story of the banner and other relics. She cannot he held
accountable, however, for the accurarn' or otherwise of the obituary notice.

Her daughter, Miss Raeburn, bequeathed the banner and a sAvord to Mr
\Villiam Sinclair, a native of Dunbar, who was idtimately senior teller of
the City of Glasgow Bank, and retired to Moffat. He carefully recorded in
Avriting the informatitm he had been giAum by Miss Raeburn and some other
particulars. This statement .says that Miss Raeburn said that the banner
and the SAvord had behmged to Colonel Cleland, “that is the SAVord had been
his and Avorn by him at the battle of BotliAvell Brig in 1070. The flag had
been there also, and had been carried off by him to jweserve it from the
enemy. Colonel Cleland had giA en these to his friend Henry Hall of Haugh-

.Servicc.s of Iloirs. 2,Stli October 184(1; Scotf.s Fa.^ti (Bannockburn, Old Burgher).
“ ArchcFologia jElianUy Xth series, vol. ix. p. 38.
^ Lauder Testaments, voJ. i, {1st June 1(575).
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head, near Hawick, who was progenitor of the said Catherine. . . . She
herself is said to have been, when yonng, a tall and handsome woman. In

her latter days she had a deep masculine voice and she was a good reader

and evidently she was one who had received a good education ... In giving

these relics into the care of ]\[iss Raeburn’s ancestor Colonel Cleland had
stipulated that they were not to be given up save to some lineal descendant

or representative of Cleland's own family.” Mr Sinclair also recorded that

an intimate friend of ^liss Raeburn’s, Mrs Angus, said that Mr Raeburn had
been a well-to-do joiner and that the flag had come to Miss Raeburn from
her mother’s mother.

William Cleland, who was about eighteen years of age in 1679, and Henry
Hall, his senior both in age and rank among the Covenanters, were both

fugitives after the battle of Bothwell Brig. Hall was killed the following

year, but the two young contemporaries Samuel Hall and William Cleland

were passing to and fro in Scotland between 1680 and 1688. Samuel was
at times with James Renwick. Indeed it seems a logical deduction from
a Petition ^ to the Privy Council by “Mr Alexander Scheills, preacher of the

Gosj)ell, Samuell Hall, sone to the deceast Henry Hall of Haughhead, and
John Luckup, merchant in Edinburgh,” that it was Samuel Hall along Avith

Alexander Shields who were the two friends vdth James Remvick Avhen he

was surprised in John Luckux)’s house in the Castlehill, a fact whi<-h seems

to have esca^ied notice hitherto. Thus Samuel Hall and William Cleland

were associated not only through the banner but by both being concerned

in closing events of the Covenanting struggle, the cax)ture of the last maidyr
publi(‘ly hanged and the last battle. William Cleland during this x^eriod is

mentioned as being in company with the Rev. Alexander Peden. There

were also the months bedween the Revolution and Colonel Cleland ’s death

at Dunkeld when the relics could have been returned or recovered. A(*cord-

ing to the story, Cleland x^laced great store on the banner and sword, and it

can only be wondered Avhy he did not re^*over them during these ten years.

Dr Hay Fleming has drawn attention to a close similarity betAveen this

banner and a banner belonging to a party of dissidents from the United
Societies in the early eighteenth (*entury. The mottoes of this eighteenth-

century banner AAere thought sufficiently extraordinary by the United
Societies to be worth quoting in a pam]Jdet in (confutation of a Manifesto

issued by this insignificant party. Dr Hay Fleming considered that there

could be no reasonable doubt of the identity of this banner AAdth the Bluidy

Banner.-

To return to the re(*ent ])edigree of the banner and SAA ord. On the death

of Mr W. Sinclair the relics ])assed to Mr William Speirs, aa Iio framed the flag

for j)reserA ation, and left them to his stexAdaughter, Miss Hannah Piers (Mac-

kenzie) Sx^eirs. The banner AAas lent by her and exhibited at the Scottish

^ Laing MSS., vol. 350, No. 250. - Six Sauits of the Covenant^ vol. ii. p, 216.
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Historical Exhibition, Glasgow, 1911. On her death the relics were left to

Mr William B. Speirs and his brother Mr George R. Speirs, her nephews, to

whom thanks are due for a copy of the notes made by Mr Sinclair. They
presented them on 12th May 1946 to the Cameronian Regiment (Scottish

Rifles).

The other sword, mentioned by Mr Drummond, and a flintlock musket,

both of which had belonged to Miss Raeburn, came into the possession of

John Sinclair, Esq., Solicitor, Dunbar, a nephew of Mr William Sinclair.

They are said to have belonged to Henry Hall himself. The sword, an
Andrea Ferrara rapier blade without the hilt, and musket, were exhibited

at the Glasgow International Exhibition, 1901. Both are now in the

possession of the widow of Mr Sinclair in Edinburgh.

The authenticity of the banner as a Covenanting relic will be considered

by some to be sufficiently vouched for on the balance of evidence, and by
others to remain an open question.

X.

EXCAVATIONS IN TWO HOMESTEADS AT CROCK CLEUCH,
ROXBURGHSHIRE. By K. A. STEER, M.A., Ph.D., F.S.A.,

F.S.A.Scot., axo G. S. KEENEY^ M.A., B.Litt.

Read March 10, 1947.

Introduction.

The numerous remains of ancient domestic sites on the lower slopes

of Cheviot, in East Roxburghshire, constitute one of the most important
and yet neglected features of the archaeology of that county. Owing to

their small size and unimjnessive character, more than half of these sites

are omitted from the Ordnance Survey maps, while the true nature of

the recorded examples is invariably disguised by the inappropriate label

“Fort”. The task of discriminating between the forts proper on the one
hand, and the homesteads and village settlements on the other, was
initiated in Roxburghshire at the end of last century by Mr Francis Lvnn,
who showed that out of twenty-three so-called forts, concentrated in an
area of eight square miles at the head of the Bowmont Water, only six

are primarily defensive works: the remainder being “enclosures which
have more the character of homesteads or clusters of houses

* Proceedings of the Bericickshire Naturalists' Cluby 1897, pp. 185-200.
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Investigations made by the officers of the Royal Commission, in

preparation for the forthcoming Roxburghshire Inventory, have not only
confirmed Lynn’s observations, but have further emphasised the pre-

ponderance of domestic habitations. While only a single new fort has
come to light in the limited area surveyed by Lynn, fifteen additional

homesteads have been identified, all of which, on t;s"pological grounds,

would appear to date not later than the seventeenth century.

Although these domestic sites are superficially alike in choice of

situation, being strung out along the sides of the valleys of the Bo^%Tnont
and Kale Waters and their tributaries, rarely above the 1000-foot contour-

line, they differ widely in plan and construction, and, it may be inferred,

ill date. In size, they range from simple enclosures, only large enough
to accommodate a single family (these are by far the most common), to

one instance of a Adllage-settlement over an acre in extent. Several sites

show a striking resemblance on plan to the Romano-British settlement

at Milking-Gap, Northumberland,^ while others, situated nearer the valley-

floors, and associated with extensive land-boundaries, are presumably
medieval. “Scooped enclosures”, of the type dated in Peeblesshire to

the fifteenth or sixteenth century,^ are well represented, and secondary
occupation of a number of sites is suggested by the intrusion of rectangular

buildings amongst the circular hut-foundations of the first period.

Despite the abundance of the remains, their outstanding imj:>ortance

for research into the political, social, and economic life of the Borders

from prehistoric to modern times, and their suitability for small-scale

excavation under normal conditions, not a single domestic site in Roxburgh-
shire had been excavated prior to 1039, and it was largely for this reason

that the excavations at Crock Clench were undertaken in that year. It

was originally intended to resume the excavations in 1940, but, owing to

the war, and the present difficulty of organising working-parties in remote
areas, it seems probable that further investigation will have to be postponed
for some years, and it has therefore been decided to publish an account
of the work carried out so far.

Topography (fig. 1).

The sites chosen for excavation are two adjacent homesteads, situated

two and a quarter miles south-east of Belford and some 200 yards up
the Crock Cleuch, a narrow valley whose upper limits are sharply defined
by the rock outcrops of Crock Law (1338 O.D.) to the north, and Pudding
Law (1403 O.D.) to the south. ^ The floor of the valley, drained by a iiame-

* Archccologia JEliana, Ser. 4, vol. xv. pp. 303-350.
= Proc. Soc. Ani, Scot.j vol. Ixxv. pp. 92-115.
® 0.8. 1-inch map, Sheet 81. National Grid Refs. 36/833176 and 834176.
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Fig. 1. The site of the Crock Cleuch Homesteads.
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less tributary of the Cairo ust Burn, is covered with boulder clay, which,

in its turn, is masked partly by a thin and variable dei^osit of glacial gravel,

and partly by a wash of scree gravel from the exposed rock. These gravels

combine to form narrow platforms on either side of the stream which fan

out at the junction with the Calroust Burn. It is on the wider of these

two platforms, on the north side of the Clench, that the homesteads have
been erected.

The advantages of this situation for primitive settlement are obvious.

The gravel subsoil is well drained, and the inference that it was free from
forest at the time of the settlement is supxjorted by the discovery of a

field-system extending north-westwards from the west homestead, with

which it is undoubtedly associated, for roughly 200 yards {infra, p. 148).

Rising ground provides shelter on all sides except the west, and the stream

furnishes an abundant supply of fresh water tlrroughout the year. The
easily quarried rock scarps on the face of Crock Law afford ample building

material, while querns can be fashioned from the local andesitic lava and
crude pottery from the boulder clay. Moreover, an important north to

south communication route is near at hand. The watershed between the

Calroust and Kelsocleuch Burns, whose summit is only half a mile to the

east of the homesteads, carries an ancient track from Belford to the Border

at Windy Gyle, and thence to Alwinton. Short linear earthworks drawn
across this track at several points attest its antiquity, though whether the

earthworks are prehistoric or medieval is uncertain. The track was
certainly in use as a drove road in mediev al times, and its existence at a

much earlier date is suggested by the fa(*t that, between the Border and
Belford, it passes in close proximity to two Bronze Age cairns, the Iron

Age fort known as the Castles, a homestead of early tyi)e recently discovered

by the first-named writer from air photogi'aphs, and two other sites marked
on the Ordnance Siirvey 6-inch map ^ whose remains liave now been

practically obliterated by cultivation.

General Description.

The only previous description of the sites at first hand is given by Lynn,
who notes the salient features but confuses the (‘om])ass-])oints : his west

site is actually the east and vice I'crsa.- The homesteads, which are 95 feet

apart, are strikingly similar in jilan and construction. Ea(4i consists of a

dry-stone wall, 7—8 feet thi(*k, eiu'losing an ovoid area, about one-eighth

of an acre in extent, with the main axis running east-west. In each case

the enclosure wall is pierced only by a single entrance on the west side

which leads into an excavated forecourt, while the rear half of the enclosure

is occupied by a terrace on which is set a large circular hut.

1 Roxburghshire, 1923 edition, Sheet NXXI. 2 pp^ 190-191.
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Though its walls have collapsed in many places, the east site is in a

fair state of preservation, and all the features noted above were recognisable

without excavation. From the fact that handy-sized walling-stones abound
on the surface it can be inferred that no extensive stone-robbing has

taken place within recent times. The west site, on the other hand, is

in a much more fragmentary state, and was no doubt used comparatively

recently as a quarry for the adjacent sheep-shelter.

The Excavations.

As sufficient voluntary labour was available, work was begxm simul-

taneously on the two sites in the hope of confirming the superficial indications

of a contemporary date. ^Mien this had been achieved, by the discovery

of the same t\q)e of pottery on each of the principal hut-floors, all resources

were concentrated on the more productive east site. It will be convenient

to describe the excavations on each site separately.

I. East Site.

(i) The Enclosure (fig. 2).

The east homestead stands precisely on the 1000-foot contour with
its south side resting on the edge of the gully through which the stream
meanders; the bed of the stream is now 10 feet 6 inches below the base

of the enclosure wall.

Ovoid in shape, the enclosure measures internally 105 feet from east

to west by 65 feet from north to south. The enclosure wall is well i)re-

served on the east side, and, apart from a short sector on the south side

where erosion by the stream has brought about a total collapse for 15 feet,

and caused the wall to settle out of line for a further 23 feet east of the
gap, its site is clearly marked by a stony mound through which facing

stones can be seen in situ at several points. The wall is 7-8 feet thick

at the base and consists of two parallel lines of Old Red Sandstone lava
blocks, and occasional erratics, bound by an earth and rubble core. On
the east side, the outer fa(‘e is still standing to a height of 5 feet 3 in(‘hes

and comprises stones of varying sizes, with those of the lowest course laid

horizontally and the remainder piled on in irregular fashion (PL XY, 1).

The northern end of the main section, however, revealed a different con-
struction, for here the outer face is represented by two massive blocks

set on end, the largest measuring 3 feet 0 inches high and 2 feet 6 inches
wide. In i>reparation for these blocks the ground had been levelled by
cutting back into the s<*ree, and it had been necessary to insert a packing-
stone under each to give stability (PI. XV, 2, and fig. 6, A-B). Similar
orthostatic boulders are visible at other points around the wall.
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gap ill the west side of the enclosure wall. It was not excavated, but a

trial pit in the centre suggested that it is paved. It leads directly into a

court which has been hollowed out of the hill-slope and whicdi occupies

roughly a quarter of the interior. This court jirobably served as a stock-

pen, and would incidentally improve the drainage ot the rest ot the site.

Flanking the court, on the north, is a large stony mound, and on the narrow

terrace between this mound and the enclosure wall are indications of one,

or possibly two circular huts. The east side of the court is defined by a

scarp which rises abruptly to a vertical height of 7 feet above the floor of

the court to form the western edge of the terrace supporting the principal

liut. The fragment of wall visible at the junction of the south end of the

terrace and the enclosirre wall may be the remains of a dividing wall which

ran along the edge of the terrace; this point, however, requires further

investigation.

The main section (fig. 6, A-B) shows that the homestead is erected at

a i^oint where the boidder clay obtrudes between the lower limit of the

scree and the upper limit of the river gravel, though it is probable that

the exposure of the boulder clay is partly due to lueliminary levelling of

the slope in preparation for the hut foundations.

(ii) Hut E, 1 (figs. 3 and 6, A-B).

The main hut is (drcular, and measures 26 feet in diameter within a

dry-stone wall which averages 4 feet tliic-k and is Iniilt of small facing

stones Avith a rubble core. Ao more than tAvo ('ourses surA'i\e, and the

original lieight of tlu^ Avail is problematical : the amount of tumbled AA'alling

stones in the A'idnity is only sAifficient to establisli a minimum lieight of

3 feet. A broken quernstone Avas found incorporatc^d in the inner face of

the AA'all on the north side.

The entran('(‘ is situated on the east A\4iere a heuA y and Awll-laid ])a\"ed

ap])roach is i-arried through a ga]i in the Avail (PI. X\T, 1). The southern limit

of the entrance is defined by the butt-end of the hut Avail (the blo(*k facing

the gap had tumbled out of iiosition and is not shown on the ])lan), and a Avidth

of 5 feet is giA'en by three threshold-stones, set into the ground a fcAv in<*hes

back from the (driminference of the inside face of the Avail, and ])roj('cting

3“5 inches aboAe the ])aA4ng-stones on either side. The two southernmost

stones show no signs of use, but the u])]K‘r surface of tlie northernmost

stone, 2 feet 5 inches long, is lu‘aAily Avorn, as are the tAV'o large ])aA’ing

stones a])j)roaching it from the Avest. A fourth stone, adjacent to the

Avorn threshold-stone on the north sid(% is similarly set on edge into the

ground, unlike tlu^ Availing stones which are laid on bed. Its position in

relation to the outi^r (*orner-stone of the north jamb, its uiworn (*ondition,

and the fact that it Avas backed by rubble, shoAV, hovvx'ver, that it serv^ed
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as the base of the inner jamb and not as a sill. No pivot-stone was found,

^

but against the jamb of the inner wall, on the south side, was a hole in

the hut paving. 9 inches wide and 5 inches deep, with a stone bottom.

If the door was pivoted at this point, and opened inwards in a clockwise

direction, the wearing on the northern threshold-stone, and the absence

of wear on the threshold-stones nearer the hinge, becomes understandable,

but the evidence was not entirely conclusive. The interior of the hut is

paved at the same level as the paA ed approach for a radius of 5 feet from

the centre of the entrance. Elsewhere it is 7 inches higher, possibly to

minimise the draught from the door.' Except for a patch near the centre,

the paving is continuous, but is much better laid in the western half of the

hut Avhere there are several large flags measuring 3 feet in length by 2-3

feet in width (PL XYII, 1). Near the centre of the hut is a hearth, defined on

three sides by flags, and floored with small stones which haA^e been heaAuly

burnt (PI. XYII, 2). North of the hearth, and just off the true centre of the

hut, is a post-hole, 1 foot in diameter and pointed to a depth of 16 inches

beloAA" the boulder clay. It Avas packed Avith small stones and CA'idently

held the main timber su]jporting the roof.

In addition to the querns already described, the upper stone of a beeluA e-

c^uern Avas found buried in the floor beneath a paAing-stone near the j)ost-

hole, Avhile fi'agments of coai>e hand-made })ottery, a stone axe, a hone,

a rubbed stone, and a bronze annular brooch Avere discoA ered at A^arious

])oints on the pa\'ement and in (‘racks in the floor (hg. 3). While the hut

paving had been ]jatched up in a feAV places there Avere no signs of Avholesale

reconstruction, and the relics from the floor must therefore be regarded as

belonging to a single occupational period. The hut Avas not burnt doAvn,

but seem> to liaAc gradually disintegrated, fallen stones being found both
sides of the Avail.

Ex(‘aAation below paAcment leA^el in the main section showtnl that the

flags, and the foundations of the liut Avail, are not laid directly on the

subsoil but on a strip of made soil, 4-16 inches deep, and suggesting, at

first sight, an earlier occupation floor. On the other hand it may simply
represent preliminary IcA^elling of the hut site, as it fits the hut limits

exactly and the pottery fragments it pro(hu*ed are indistinguishable from
those found on the hut floor. A similar patch of made soil aa^s obserA^ed

to the south of the hut (6g. 6, A-H).

1 The broken quern, re-used as a paving-stone immediately inside the hut entrance (PI. XVI, 2), cannot
have served as a pivot, since the socket shows no sign of wear and a door hung in this position would
block the worn threshold-stone.

2 The position of this step is shown in tig, 3 by a thickening of the edges of the paving-stones.
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II. West Site.

(i) The Enclosure (fig. 4).

The west homestead is situated on the edge of the same stream, 95 feet

west of the east homestead and 30 feet below it. Except on the west side,

where stone-robbing for the adjacent sheep-shelter has obhterated the

remains, the line of the enclosure wall is well defined by a stony mound
D

ill which fai'ing stones are visible in situ at various points. Tlie interior

measures 70 feet from north to south by approximately 105 feet from east

to west.

The enclosure wall varies in width from 7 feet on the north side to 8 feet

() inches on the south, and is of the same constmction as that on the east

site. Orthostatic blocks are again emiiloyed in the outer face (one measur-
ing 5 feet 10 inches long iirojects 2 feet above the present turf-line), while
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smaller stones are used for the inner face; the core is formed of earth and

rubble.

In the main section (fig. 6, C—D) scree gravel is absent, the enclosure

wall on the north side standing directly on the boulder clay, while on the

south it is laid on the river gravel, wliich has been scarped to provide a

firm base for the outer face. The entrance is on the west side where there

is a gap, 25 feet wide, in the enclosure wall: its exact position can only

be fixed by excavation. As in the east homestead, the entrance leads into

a hollowed forecourt, in this case occupying the entire western half of the

interior and containing no visible remains of huts. A trial pit near the

entrance produced boulder clay immediately below the turf, showing that

the river gravel has been removed hereabouts in the course of excavating

the court, but a larger pit further north revealed paving throughout. Lying

on this pavement was a single row of boulders laid edge to edge whose
purpose is at X3resent obscure.

The eastern half of the interior consists of a terrace, at a vertical height

of 7 feet 6 inches above the court, and separated from it by a well-defined

scarp in which traces of a stone revetment can be observed.

(ii) Hut IF. 1 (figs. 5 and 6, C-D).

This hut is structurally similar to the corresponding hut on the east

site though less regular in shape. It measures 30 feet from north to south

by 28 feet from east to west, within a dry wall averaging 4 feet thick and,

at the most, two courses high. The inner side of the north jamb of the

entrance is preserved, together with three flags of the paved approach,

but the south jamb has been rooted out. Although the interior of the hut
was not completely excavated, the floor was again found to be less well

paved in the eastern than in the western half, though the two levels noted
in hut E. 1 are not present here. A fragment of Roman glass and a hone
were found on the hut paving, while cracks in the floor produced a few
scraps of coarse pottery of the same type as that found on the east site.

The only other relic, a dressed stone, was found buried in the floor

immediately beneath a flagstone.

The Field-System (fig. 1).

As already mentioned, an ancient field-system extends north-westwards
from the west homestead. The remains comprise three l^mchets (indicated

on the plan by broken lines), all running parallel to the contours but at
different elevations and of different lengths. The upper lyn(»het, which
marks the highest limit of cultivation, is 500 feet long, the second 150 feet

long, and the lowest only 70 feet long. The upper and centre lynchets are
280 feet apart and the centre and lower lynchets 120 feet apart. The
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strips of ground between the l^^uichets have been di\dded into plots by
transverse dry walls built of large boulders set a few feet apart, the space

between being packed with small stones. This packing has now dis-

integrated leaving only the grounders in position. Three of these walls

(indicated on the plan by sohd lines) can still be traced. The westernmost
links the centre and lower huichets and continues for a further 20 feet

downhill; the second starts 66 feet from the upper lynchet and runs to

within 22 feet of the east end of the centre Hmchet ; while the third extends

from the east end of the upper Rmchet to within 10 feet of the homestead
wall. A footpath which runs through this gap directly to the entrance

of the east homestead presumably occupies the site of the original track

between the tw^o settlements.

That the fields and homesteads are contemporary can hardly be doubted
from their relationship on the plan, the similar method of construction of

their boundary w^alls, and the absence of alternative settlement sites in the

immediate ^’icinity. In spite of its fragmentary pattern the field-system

is clearly of the Celtic typed wdiich, ex(‘ept for the disputed instance at

Torw'oodlee, ^ has not previously been recognised in Scotland.

Thp: Finds.

A. Pottery,

Ninety fragments of i^ottery w ere found including parts of five rims and
a base (fig. 7, Nos. 1-6). All the fragments come from vessels of the same
type—a bucket- or barrel-shaped pot, with a plain roll rim, made by hand
of coarsely levigated clay. The external surface is unburnished, and both

it and the body of the vessel contain large ]>ieces of grit, while the inside

has generally been smoothed by hand. Tw o of the fragments show^ evidence

of building in strip-technique.^ Coarse w^are of this kind is obviously a

local native production, and microscopic examination of the grit content

shows that w^eatliered andesitic lava, such as is exposed on the face of

Crock Law', predominates. This rock contains large felspars, the decom-
position of w'hich would produce a proportion of Kaolin or China-clay

suitable for coarse pottery-making.^

Hut E, 1.

1. (Fig. 7, No. 2,) From the hut floor. A plain roll rim from a straight-

sided vessel at least 9 inches in diameter at the mouth. The texture is

very hard and both surfaces are covered with fine grit: larger pieces of

^ Antiquity, vol. i. pp. 8 and 275-8

.

^ Childe, Scotland Before the Scots, pp. 81-2,
^ Cf, Proc. Soc. Ayit. Scot., vol. Ixxv. p. 210,
* I am indebted for this analysis to Mr P\ W. Anderson.
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grit occur in the core. Core and interior are black while the exterior is

ash-grey.

2. (Fig. 7, No. 3.) From the hut floor. A large fragment from the

rim of a straight-sided pot, about 9 inches in diameter at the rim, made of

coarse clay smoothed on the inside surface but otherwise gritty. Black

throughout.

3. (Fig. 7, No. 6.) From the entrance. Part of the base and wall

of a bellied pot. The body is fired to a buff colour on the surface and is

rough and grittv. while the interior is black and smoothed.

4. (Fig. 7, No. 4.) From the made earth below the hut paving. Roll

rim and side of a straight-sided vessel, roughly smoothed both inside and
out, but with a heuAuly gritted core. The external surface is black and
sooted, while the interior is a dull buff colour.

5. (Fig. 7, No. 5.) From the made earth below the hut paving. Roll

rim from a vessel similar to No, 1. The exterior is heavily coated with

soot, while the interior bears grass-stalk impressions.

6. (Fig. 7, No. 1.) From the main section south of the hut, A large

fragment of the rim and side of a bellied pot over 12 inches in diameter.

Small chips of stone are visible in the core and outer surface, while the

inside is smoothed.

The manufacture, use, and distribution of this t^^De of ware has recently

been the subject of a si:>ecial study by Dr Richmond,^ who shows that

it is “everywhere associated with the Iron Age hill-forts and homesteads
of the Yotadinian tribe” whose territory extended from the T;vTie to the

Forth. The ware, however, is not closely datable. A product of the

overlap between the Bronze Age and Iron Age cidtures, it is found in

levels underhung Romano-British sites at Gunnar Peak and Gunnerton
in Northumberland, and, in a Romano-British context, on several native

sites in Northumberland, at Traprain Law, and in the hill-fort at Edgerston.
Roxburghshire ; while elements of the same ceramic tradition appear to be
reflected in a Saxon pipkin from Heworth dated to the seventh century.

~

B. Glass.

1. Hut W. 1.—Between the floor-stones. Amber-coloured fragment of
Roman glass identified by Mr W. A. Thorpe as part of the handle-join

of a jug, similar in form to that found at Turriff and fully described in

Proc. Soc. Ant. Scot., vol. Ixviii. pp. 439-44. Mr Thorpe dates tliis t;vT^

of jug in Britain to the late second or early third century.

^ Arcli(£ologia Mliana, Ser. 4, vol. sx. pp. 121-33.
2 In Dr Richmond’s study the pottery from the homesteads at Crock Cleuch (therein referred to

as Sourhope) is said to be carried on by associated relics towards the twelfth century (Zoc. cit., p. 129).
This conclusion was based on an early opinion that the bronze brooch found in hut E. 1 is twelfth
century—an illusion which has since been dispelled.
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C. Stone Implements.

1. (Fig. 7, No. 7.) Hid E. 1.—Between the floor-stones. Ground axe,

4 inches long by inches broad at the widest part, and I^^q inches thick.

In section it is rather a thick oval, narrowing in thickness at each end and
broader at the chopping-end than at the butt. The sides are slightly

rounded but there is no flattening. The material from Avhich it is made
is gre;v^acke, greenish inside and with a heavy light brovn patina on the
outside. It has been well worn at both ends and has been battered and
chipped all round, possibly after it was discarded. It is very scratched,
but shows no sign of rolling by water action,

2. Hut W. 1.—Between the floor-stones. Hone, 5^- inches long and
1^ inches wide.

3. Hut E, 1.—Between the floor-stones. Flat oval stone, 7 inches
long and 3^ inches wide; rubbed on one edge.

4. Hut E. 1.— Built into the inner face of the hut wall. Slab of andesitic
lava which has been used as a grain-rubber. The stone is fractured on
three sides, but appears to have been originally circular in shape and is

thus distinct from the true saddie-quern. The surface is deeply worn by
grinding, and the sides have been decorated with both vertical and horizontal
grooves deeply cut with a sharp instrument. Similar grooves were observed
on the face of a saddle-quern {sic) found at Gunnar Peak.^

5. Hut E, 1.—Buried in the floor of the hut and covered by a flagstone.
stone of a beehive-quern of andesitic lava similar to a specimen

from Newstead.2 There are two socket-holes in the side, 120° apart, for
horizontal handles. The base of the stone has broken olf below one socket
and there is a similar fracture on the (opposite side. 4 he grinding surfacn
is worn.

6. Hut E. 1.—Segment of the lower stone of a revolving quern, re-used
as paving immediately inside the hut entrance. The edges of the stone
are roughly trimmed and there is a central socket for the spindle, but it

has been fractured before use as neither the socket nor the siu*face show
any sign of wear.

7. Hut W. 1.—Buried in the floor of the hut and covered by a flagstone.
Block of andesitic lava dressed into the shape of a truncated cone and
measuring inches in diameter at the base, 6-|- inches high, and 7 inches
in diameter at the top. The pur])ose of this stone is unknown.

D. HetaL

1. (Fig, /, No, 8.) Hut E. 1. Between the floor-stones. Bronze
annular brooch with iron pin. The brooch is oval in section and measures

inches in diameter internally. The back is plain, while the front and
^ Archcvologia JElianay Her. 2, vol. x. p. 24.
2 Antiquity, vol. xi. p. 147, No. 30.
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sides are decorated with ten groups of from three to five transverse ring-

mouldings. Two of these groups are set close together on either side of a
worn groove, which extends romid the back of the brooch, and in wliich

the pin was pivoted, while the remainder are evenly spaced around the

circumference. The iron 2:)in was reduced to a few corroded fragments
and defied preservation.

This type of brooch, in which the ring is always bronze though the pin

may be of bronze or iron, occurs fairly frequently in Anglo-Saxon cemeteries

in Yorkshire and the south of England,^ but has not been recorded pre^dously

from Scotland. Its absence at Traprain Law is noteworthy. While,

however, the majority of these brooches have been found in specifically

Anglo-Saxon contexts, Mr Leeds informs us that the type is essentially of

British and not Teutonic origin, so that a pre-Saxon date is not impossible.

General Summary.

The discovery of the same type of pottery on each of the XDrincipal hut-

floors confirms the structural indications that the homesteads possess a

common cultural iDarentage. Wliile they were not necessarily built

simxdtaneously, it may be assumed that the occupations overlapped, for

had one homestead been erected first, and subsequently abandoned, new
settlers would presumably have reoccupied it rather than undertake the

laborious task of constructing an almost exact replica in the immediate
vicinity. As each site would only house a single family, the dxiplication

can be attributed either to the requirements of two unrelated families or,

more probably, to the expansion of an original household due, perhaps,

to the marriage of a son.

Homesteads of this type form a distinct class, and their comparative

uniformity in design and execution enables them to be easily isolated from
other patterns of native settlements occurring in the same area. Their

distribution is well defined. Five more examples have been identified

by the Royal Commission’s offi(*ers in the up^ier reaches of the Bowmont
and Kale Waters, but, although the survey of the county is incomi3lete,

none has, as yet, been found in Roxburghshire outside these areas. The
type occurs fairly frequently in the Lammermuirs,- while Mr A. H. A.

Hogg’s resear(‘hes have shown that it is the commonest form of primitive

settlement encountered on the southern slopes of Clie\dot.^ The close

affinity on plan between the t\q)ical Northumbrian specimen, Hartside Hill,

and the Crock Clench sites is ]:)articularly noteworthy.^ Further afield a

‘ E.g. XJncleby, Yorks {Proc. Soc. Anf. London, vol. xxiv., Plate facing p. 152, No. 3), and Alfriston,

Sussex {Sussex Arch. Colled ions, vol. Ivi., Plate iv.. No. 2). Other examples from Londesborough and
Sancton, Yorks, and Chatham, Kent, are in the Ashmolean Museum.

2 R.C.H.M. Berwickshire (revised edition).

® Aniiquiiy, vol. xix. p. 83.

^ Ibid., vol. xvii. p. 139.
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possible example has been cited from Peeblesshired but the small enclosures

in Midlothian and Dumfriesshire - are not strictly comparable (though

they have some features in common with our homesteads) and are thought
to be largely mediaeval. No tmequivocal parallels have been found either

in Westmorland ^ or in the West Y^orkshire dales.

^

Owing to the lack of excavation on sites of this class, evidence for their

date principally depends on the relics from Crock Cleuch, wliich, though
gratif^dng in number, are more remarkable for their wide cultural range:

at one end of the scale is the stone axe and at the other the annular brooch
of a type current in the early Saxon period. For precise dating, however,
the axe and the quernstones are of little account. There is ample evidence
for the continued employment of stone axes into the Iron Age in Scotland,^

and there is no reason why they should not have persisted in use on primitive

sites into the Roman period. The querns, on the other hand, were all

incorporated in the fabric of the hut, and while they may well be con-
temporary with the settlement, and simply represent first-aid repairs with
discarded material (all three had been rendered useless by fractures),

the possibihty that they belong to an earlier occupation whose structural

remains are still to seek cannot be overlooked. The coarse pottery is a
more reliable source of evidence since it was undoubtedly fashioned on the
site, and, thanks to Dr Richmond’s study of the comparative material,

it is clear that, as their distribution suggests, the homesteads are linked
with the Totadini, the tribe whose territory embraced Northumberland
and the Merse in Roman times. Unfortunately this ware is not closely

datable since it seems to have continued in use from pre-Roman to pagan
Saxon times : hence the importance of the fragment of Roman glass, which
points to occupation of the sites in the late second or early third century.
How long before and after this the sites were occupied is unknowm.
Assuming that the inhabitants would be lightly shod, if not barefooted,
the amoimt of w-ear on the threshold stone of hut E. 1 indicates an occupa-
tion of considerable duration, to be measured in centuries rather than in
years. And while none of the relics necessarily implies a pre-Roman
occupation, the bronze annular brooch suggests that the sites continued
to be inhabited until late Roman or early Saxon times. This conclusion
has, indeed, been already anticipated by Dr Richmond’s demonstration
that the Crock Cleuch type of homestead formed the model for St Cuthbert’s
hermitage on Fame Island and must therefore have been current on the
Lammermuirs and Cheviot in the saint’s lifetime.®

^ Proc, Soc, AnL Scot., vol. Ixxv. p. 108.
* R.C.H.M. Midlothian', R.C.H.M. Dumfriesshire.
* R.C.H.M. Westmorland,
* Yorks. Arch. Joum., vol. xxxiv. pp. 115-50.
® Childe, Prehistory of Scotland, p. 226,
“ Antiquity, vol. xv. pp. 88-9.
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Owing, no doubt, to the destructive nature of the soil acids, no bones
or iron implements were recoA’ered from Crock Cleuch, and further research

is needed to throw hght on the economic organisation of these small

communities. Similarly, until more excavation has been done, the relation-

ship between these simple oval farmsteads and other t^’pes of Romano-
British settlements found hi the Votadinian area—notably the rectilinear

sites such as Gunnar Peak ^ and Carry House, “ and the more complex
villages such as Greaves Ash ^—remains conjectural. It has been suggested

that, from their resemblance with the viereckschanzen of the Upper Rhine,

the rectilmear sites in Northumberland may represent settlement of the

district by Rhsetian immigrants in the second century. But both at Gunnar
Peak and Carry House (and also at Greaves Ash and the small ring-fort

of Chesters, Northumberland the huts are of the disthictive type found
at Crock Cleuch, with raised thresholds and central post-holes, so that a

common cultural tradition is implied in spite of the different appearance of

the various sites on plan.
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XI.

FARMS AND FORTIFICATIONS IN THE KING’S PARK. EDTN<
BURGH. By ROBERT B. K. STEVENSON, M.A., F.S.A.Scot.

Read April 14, 1947,

“The situation he chose for his new settlement was at a place called

St Leonai’d’s Crags, lying betwixt Edinburgh and the mountain called Arthur’s
Seat, and adjoining to the extensive sheep pasture still named the King's Park,
from its being formerly dedicated to the preservation of the royal game. Here
he rented a small lonely house. An extensive pasture ground adjoining, which
Deans rented from the keeper of the King’s Park, enabled him to feed liis milk
cows; and the unceasing industry and activity of Jeanie, his eldest daughter,
were exerted in making the most of their produce.”

The Heart of Midlothian, chap, ix (1818).

Although most people who in a few minutes from the city streets find

recreation among the bare slopes and crags of the King’s Park are familiar

with “Jeanie Deans’ cottage,” the grassy outlines of still lonelier dwellings
are usually passed unnoticed. The following pages take the form of an
imaginary tom:, startmg from the most recent traces of familiar t^7)e, past
fields and buildings about whose age and original appearance scarcely

anything is known, to end at a simple settlement of remote date. On the
way attention will be drawn to traces of some less peaceful periods. It is

hoiked that the reader will then make the tour on the ground.

Cottages and Rigs.

On the third highest of the escarpments known as the Dasses, which
overlook Hunter’s Bog, there is a rectangular enclosure whose stony outline,

originally 3 feet thick, is about 70 feet vdde and 80 feet long (PL XYIII, 1).

The long side rmis down the gentle slope, and at the upper end a cross-bank
cuts off a space 12 feet from crest to crest, which appears to have been levelled
artificially. This suggests a long cottage, and byre, at the head of its yard

:

although indeed the secluded position and northerly aspect are somewhat
uninviting.

Not far away to the south-west, at the foot of the crag and in fact having
its lower edge only 3 feet above the level of the top of the dam which closed
the mouth of the bog, is a larger (120 feet by 140 feet) enclosure of similar
construction. There is no suggestion here of a dwelling.

The foundations of another rectangular building can be seen 50 yards
towards Duddingston from the south end of Dunsapie Loch on the slope of
the crag of that name, at about 375 feet above sea-level (PL XVIII, 2).
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They have an over-all width of 20 feet, and, sloping down from one end, a

length of certainly 55 feet, to which 40 feet should probably be added. This

building looks across the Queen’s Drive (constructed in 1846) to the rigs

that run up the main hill-slopes.

The outline of a less remote structure can be clearly seen just below the

north-west end of the line of low crags which include the Echoing Rock
(PI. XYIII, 3). The external dimensions are rougldy 15 feet by 30 feet. It

had looked across the sweeping j^lough rigs, some bowed, which can be
traced past St Leonard’s Lodge at the Park gate. The “headland” that runs

X^arallel to the foot of the crags along the ends of the curving rigs swings out
as it apx^roaches the building. Moreover, just short of the southern corner,

the conformation of the ground suggests that the jilough-team turned there

sharj)ly from one rig back on to the next. In short, rig-ploughing went on
while the building was in existence.

Above the south-east end of the same line of crags there was another

rectangular cottage, close to the stejis up to the Queen’s Drive (PL XYIII, 4).

The green mounds suggest that it had been nearly 20 feet by 60 feet. It

rested on an artificially levelled x^latform, perhaj^^s cut into a low knoll, 10 feet

in front of which the hill slo^^es dovm steex^ly. The south-east half of the

building itself sloj^es down from the other half. ^Ye may compare the i^lan

with the excavated remains of John Brown’s cottage at Priesthill, Midrkirk,^

a very slightly larger building—20 feet by 65 feet—whose sloi>ing half is

shoA\Ti by a drain to have undoubtedly been the byre, and which was
certainly inhabited in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.

The plough-rigs of the series which clearly continues as far doAvn the

valley as “ Jeanie Deans’ cottage,” fade at a boggy i:)iece of ground behind

the cottage just described. The ends (*ui've northwards, those of the north-

east ones to the “headland,” which also seems to mark the continuation of

the old grassy road that comes up the northern edgt* of the valley. This

road zigzags wp to the Hawse gai^, is (ait through by the Queen’s Drive,

and finally gets lost in the banking of the Drive. There are the remains of

a wall at right angles to the rigs nearer the (‘ottage, jiast Avhose north-west

end it runs dovmhill. Though no other sides of an enclosure can be seen,

it might have been built to sej^arate the ground behind the cottage from
the rig-jdoughed lields. For there are only faint suggestions of X3loughmg,

and the bumx)s in the ground over which the Avail runs do not fit in AA^ell AA'ith

the existing rigs.

Terraces and Scooped Enclosures.

Another stretch of dyke eIoA\mhill is j)lainly contemx^orary Avith the rigs

bounded by its zigzag course. The ux^per end of this zigzag boundary,

hoAAUA^er, crosses the north-AAUst end of a horizontal terra (*e Avhich has been
^ Froc , Soc* Ant Scot.y 1926-27, p. 287.
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eaten into by the “ verticaF’ rigs (PL XVIII, 4). Two more of these terraces

can be recognised, the uppermost continuing along the front of tlie cottage.

Their breadth varies from 10 to 25 feet. These three may well be the

remains of a series largely destroyed by rig-ploughing. The rigs themselves

might be assumed from our opening quotation to have fallen out of use

before Sir Walter Scott’s day; they are certainly earlier than the now green

road which cuts across them 30 or 40 yards above the present lower road,

which it joins just before Samson’s Ribs. This old road was in use in the

early nineteenth century. In general rig-ploughing ceased as a result of

the Agricultural Revolution in the later eighteenth century.

This leads us to a well-known j:>roblem. Despite Mr O. G. S. Crawford’s

pronouncement,^ the weight of the evidence indicates that the famous

terraces overlooking Dunsapie Loch have also been encroached ux>on by,

and are earlier than, the rigs wliich run some way u])hill from the Queen’s

Drive. The follo^^dng signs of the succession may be noted. The upi^er

ends of the rigs do not form a line parallel to the terraces. In the north-east

corner of the grouj) the terraces come right down to the Drive “ on ground no
steeper than that ux> which some rigs run close by. Moreover, a stretch of

ground just uphill from the ends of the rigs is less stee^o than that up which

they run. Stones suggesting terrace fronts remain in the rigs,^ more
especially towards the south, where the sHght rise indicating a terrace may
be seen crossed by rigs (fig. 1). Unfortunately where the centre rigs

impinge on the undoubted terraces a modern military trench (World War I)

has disturbed the ground. It should be noted that at the northern end
there are some thirty terraces above the Drive, not merely ten as in Ancient

Mon. Com. Re-port, Midlothian, No. 11.

In the south-east corner of this field system, above the bend of the Queen’s

Drive, the numerous stones and bordders mark not oidy the lines of cultiva-

tion but the outlines of what may be called farm buildings ^ (PI. XYIII,

5, and fig. 1). The extent to which the ground has been artificially

levelled to prepare the sites of the buildings is of greatest assistan(*e in dis-

entangling the maze. The main strudures, round which the rest cluster,

are of the type described in Proc. Soc. Ant. Scot., 1940-41, under the name of

“scooped enclosures with several floors.” If we walk up the eastward-facing

slope for a hundred yards from the Drive, keeping near to the steep slope to

the Drive on the south-east, the terraced front of the more isolated of the

two enclosures is easy to see. The line of a stone revetment lums along the
foot and continues past the rounded corners up the sides at right angles to

^ Antiquiiyy 1939, p. 290.

^ Eckford in Proc, Soc. Ant, Scot.^ 1927-28, p. 115.

^ Graham in Proc, Soc, Ant, Scot., 1938-39, p. 298.

^ The Jacobite encampment on the eve of Prestonpans is marked hero and to the north on some maps.
On a contemporary Hanoverian sketch exhibited at the Jacobite Exhibition in Edinburgh in 1940 the
camp was shown nearer Duddingston.
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the front. Along the top of the terrace, which is 4 feet high, are traces of an
inner enclosing wall. At the sides the distance between the inner and outer
faces appears to be about 5 feet. The greatest over-all width of the enclosure

is 85 feet and the distance from front to back 65 feet. The curvilinear back
of the enclosure is marked by a few blocks, some at the foot and others at

the top of the short slope, only 24 feet high, formed by the scooping process.

The entrance may have been at the south-west corner. In the north-west
corner there is a curvilinear level area, or “floor,'’ rather over 25 feet in

diameter, with a slight drop to a smaller floor in front. The south-west is

more oblong in shape and has a fairly straight front. The fourth quarter
of the enclosure, in its final form at least, cannot have been covered by a
single hut—as might be suggested in the case of the other floors—since the
footings of a wall stretch obliquely across it. Against the north-west of the
enclosure there impinges an irregidarly shaped annexe about 40 feet across.

The second scooped enclosure is less clearly marked by remains of walling,

but has been more deeply dug into the hillside and massively terraced in

front. It hes 35 yards further dovmhill. A number of large boidders,

probably exposed while the work was going on, with consequent influence

on the plan, take one’s eye off the outline of the whole. The greatest over-all

dimensions are 85 feet from front to back and 80 feet from side to side. The
shape approximates to a circle ^\dth rather flattened sides. The front pair

of quasi-circular floors are some 25 feet in diameter. That to the north-west
is crossed by what appears to be the wall of a rectangular building (? 14 feet

by 25 feet) whose general appearance is intrusive. In front of these floors

the terrace drops 4 feet, while behind there is a rise of 3 feet to the upper pair.

The nort-west floor is rather narrow and oblique to the axis of the enclosure,

while the other is sub-divided by a shght change in ground-level. The slope

behind rises at most 8 feet to the outer line of the enclosure wall, wliich

continues round the upper ends as a bank, most marked on the south-west.

The outline of this main enclosure is obscured by structures clustering

against it. Thus on the north side there is a sub-rectangidar enclosure

(40 feet by 45 feet) less pronoimcedly scooped and terraced and having a wall

of rather small stones. In the south-east corner of this there is a circular

floor 20 feet across. A line of small boulders and stones forms a terra(*e

20 feet downhill from here. It is roughly in a Ime ^\ith the front of the main
enclosure but appears isolated. Against the northern part of the main
terrace front there is also a terraced floor. Another floor, deei^ly scooi)ed,

adjoins the south-west corner of the enclosure; and there was yet another
downhill from it near the south-east corner.

A segment of a third large deeply scooped enclosure appears further

downhill once more, at the edge of the Queen’s Drive, which has cut away
the remainder of it. Flanking the main series are two irregidar-shaped

structures over 30 feet across, 60 feet and 80 feet resi)ectively north-east
VOL. LXXXI. 11
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and north-west of the central enclosure. Lastly the site of a small building

very rouglily circular, about 20 feet in diameter, lies 40 feet further uphill

than the upper enclosure.

Some discussion is necessary of the relation of the parts of this complex
group of buildings to one another and, more important, to the cultivation

rigs and terraces. First of all we may note a difference in surface appearance

between the upper and the middle scooped enclosures, apart from the extent

of the scooping. The former is less obscured by accretions, and has more
medium-sized blocks but fewer smaller stones of its structure visible. This

suggests that it was constructed first, but neglected and demolished in

favour of the growing cluster doAvnliill. Contemporary with the use of the

upper enclosure, from whose south-east corner it begins, would appear to be
the wall along the steep drop of the hill to the south-east. It runs past the

central enclosure, and may have turned into its south-east corner. Above
the group of buildings the edge of this drop is well marked—but stoneless.

Probably it was formed by the plough turning at the ends of the terraces;

if so, it proves that these existed in some form before the enclosures. On
the other hand, the front of one of the cultivation terraces is continued by a
terrace that swings downhill as if to round the north-east corner of the
upper enclosure—after whose construction horizontal ploughing mav
therefore still have been carried on.

The lowest clearly visible horizontal terrace front ends at the north-west
corner of the middle enclosure. It forms an angle with the back wall.

This most probably means that the enclosure was cut back into a ])re-existing

terrace, but not certainly, for terrace fronts are not m detail straight and
there is a line higher up in a somewhat intermediate direction. Further,
the sharpness of the surface indications of this lowest terrace has been
blurred, due it would appear to vertical ploughing Avhich came up to and
crossed the terrace front, swinging round the enclosure’s annexe, and so
(liorizontally) along the back of the enclosure.

Finally it may be noted that of the small rather isolated structures, the
(‘entral one lies athwart a terrace, with its back conforming to the line of the
front of the terrace above, and that the uppermost strucTuro of all, the small
circle, also lies on a terrace.

In short the farm buildings seem to have grown and undergone changes
which affected the most rock-strewm corner of an area already under hori-
zontal cultivation. And this cultivation may have been (continued by the
inhabitants.

Some further evideiu-e is provided by a scooped enclosure marked by
grassy dimides, and two slujrt stret(*hes of stony bank, on tlu' far (east) side
of Dimsapie Crag (PI. XYIII, 6, and fig. 2). Two small structures adjacent
on the south are suggested on the plan on either side of a relatively modern
turf dyke, and there are others a short way further uphill. Yet another may



Fig. 1. Toti'ucefe, aud euclossuvDjj, Arthuv s Scat, Edinburgh (Site 5); with relative Suctiorw,

R. K. Stevenson.
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nestle against the north-Avest corner, and from it stretches what is con-

ceivably a terrace, with a much fainter one a little downhill—-not planned.

The enclosure itself measures 95 feet by 80 feet, with a maximum total

Fig. 2. Scooped enclosure and terraces, Dunsapie (Site 6).

drop internally of 18 feet. It had at least five internal “floors” of varying

size, in some of whicli the grass is now a brighter green. It lies 40 yards

ux>hill from the highest point on the Park’s boundary wall. This is the

gentlest sloping side of the crag, forming a broad ridge which slox:>es towards

the east and which is crossed by a number of horizontal terraces, some for

the most part, faint and rig-like. (This series continues below, outside the
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Park boundary.)^ The cdearest of them is anomalous in that it s^dngs

tiphill at the sides of the ridge, being transformed into a sort of bonndary
dyke. It is in fact not really a terrace, and is probably much older than the

terrace system (see p. 168 below). Its front, however, has been in part

steepened by the formation of a negati\'e lynchet which nibbled back into it.

The front of the enclosure coincides with this “terrace,” and the lower

enclosing bank runs along the top of it. The entrance has been cut through

the “terrace,” and the lynchet below is blocked to the north of the entrance

by the resulting heap of spoil. The approach hollow stretches southwards.

Apparently, then, the enclosure was made after the terraces were first

formed. However, some indistinct marks where a positive l^mchet is

obliterated north of the spoil heap suggest that the ploughing may have
continued and swumg obliquely past the entrance obstruction. Gaps at

the lower ends of the enclosure’s surrounding bank, and still more the virtual

obhteration of its northern side, suggest the possibility of plougliing after

its abandonment.
There are no vertical rigs just here, but on the gentler slope to the north

the terraces merge into a series of vertical rigs ; this may be a mere coincid-

ence, for there is a slight indication that the upper true terraces s^vung along

the side of the hill where the vertical rigs seem to abut on them obliquely.

In general the contrast must be formulated as being less between rigs and
terraces than between working the plough-team along and across the

contours. Ideas on drainage must have differed in the two cases. It may
not be unreasonable to connect the custom of scooping and terracing habita-

tion sites with the deliberate formation of cidtivation terraces. However
that may be, there is nothing to suggest that both the curvilinear buildings

and the terraces are not of earlier date than the vertical rig cultivation, and
we have already indicated that elsewhere hi the Park it is rectangular

cottages that may be connected wdth the later mode of ploughing. The
earlier remains may be vaguely dubbed media3vaL^

At two other places in the Park there are remains of single scoojied

enclosures. The first is 200 yards south-west of the Windy Gowl (PI. XYIII,
7). A grassy circle has been formed by terracing the front to a height of

6 feet, while the back has been cut over 10 feet deep into the hillside. The
enclosing wnll, 95 feet in diameter, is recognisable at the sides, wdiere one of

the stones sticks up in the middle of a later road crossing the middle of the
enclosure. The road may be the chief reason why no floors are distinguish-

able. The scarp of the modern road has obscured the back. Yarious
adjacent bumps defy interpretation. The situation, low down at the edge
of Duddingston Loch, is so far unparalleled for this type of structure; but
it may not be irrelevant to note that the Duddingston terraces and those

^ Graham, op. cit,

2 Proc, Soc, Ant, Scot., 1940-41, pp. 100-108.
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in the Windy Gowl, along with those at Haggis Knowe on the other side of

the Park, are the lowest on record.^

The other enclosure is even less clearly recognisable, being located beside

the remains of debris tips worked in connection with the quarries in the

Salisbury Crags above it.- It lies 130 yards west of the Hawse gap and jiist

above the grassy road mentioned on p- 159 (PL XYIII, 8). The banked-up
front is retained by good-sized blocks. A block that may have fallen forward
bears a bench-mark. About 120 feet across and 55 feet from front to back,

the oval enclosure contains what appear to be traces of several “floors.”

The back has been obscured by a quarrier’s track running along the top of

the scooping. There are some indications of subsidiary structures outside.

Defensive Dyke.

Let us return to Dunsapie and follow the terraces which continue up the

most accessible part of Arthur’s Seat to over 600 feet above sea-level. Just

above the last terrace a large rectangular enclosure spans the mouth of the

small valley that runs below the main peak (PI. XVIII, 9, and fig. 3, C). The
upper side, nearly 50 yards long, of this enclosure forms the lower side of a

much larger roughly rectangular enclosure, which stretches up the valley for

over 100 yards, enclosing an area which, to judge from tlie cut-away appear-

ance of the north-west edge and other mdications, has at one time mostly

been ploughed parallel to the long edges (?.c. vertically). There may possibly

have been a small circular structure 25 yards down from the southern corner,

while in the eastern corner there are clearer remains of a curvilinear structure.^

The walls of these enclosures are about 3 feet thick and similar to those of

the cottage site on the Dasses. The common wail runs, however, along

the top of a massive bank. Some large revetting stones of the bank, at one

point in a double row, can be seen 8 feet to 15 feet out from the line of the

wall, which is obviously secondary. It may be added that the curvilinear

structure just mentioned appears to have been built partly on the bank and
prior to the wall. The lowest enclosure wall, 40 feet to 45 feet away, also

runs along the top of a bank, although one of slighter construction; some
possible revetting blocks are 4 feet out from the wall face. Both banks

continue south-east beyond the enclosures, and immediately pile u]^ against

the line of low crags bounding the valley. For what follows see fig. 3, B.

On the top of the crags the line of the upi>er bank is continued south-east

‘ Graham, op. cit.

* For these, and also the mid-sixtoentli-century enclosure of the Park, see W. Forbes Gray in Book of

The Old Edinburgh Cluby vol. xviii. pp. 184 and 195.

® None of the visible remains are Ukely to result from the encampment of the mutinous Seaforths,

who are shown on old maps as having camped hereabouts in 1778. Traces of a small rectangular building

within the smaller enclosure must be quite modern, as a recent Home Guard trench exposed concrete

fragments.
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across a rocky knoll by lines of stones; that the features above and below

the crags are one work can best be seen from near the top of the Lion’s Head.
From about 40 yards south-east of the crag the line is continued along the

north-east face of the Lion’s Haunch by what at first sight appears to be a

grassy terraced road, some of its material coming obviously from adjacent

surface quarrying. As a road it is impracticable and leads nowhere ; more-

over, from its line it is seen to be a further extension of the bank we
started by considering. The next hypothesis—that we are dealing with a

boundary dyke, probably separating the cultivated land of the terraces from
the rough pasture above—must in turn be abandoned because of two
difficulties. Firstly, the lower bank is also continued by a line of walling

whose scanty remains are recognisable along the steep hillside some 20 feet

in front of the main line of the grassy terrace. Secondly, there is the

character of both ends of these parallel dykes. Before dealing with these

points in turn it may be interjected that an air photograph (PI. XIX, D-D),
taken since this discussion was written, demonstrates clearly the unity of the

whole upper line and parts of the lower one, besides bearing out the con-

clusions reached from the general appearance of the work.

A fairly close examination shows that from the cliff edge beside the lower

bank scattered blocks, some representing footing still in situ^ rim southwards
for 35 yards along the side of the rocky knoll, approaching steadily closer to

the upper dyke as the slope becomes steeper. Then for about 120 yards,

and more convincingly in the first 45 yards than elsewhere, the traces of

walling, contmuing equidistant from the upper line, are chiefly confined to

points where the purchase afforded by natural projections has prevented
the stones slipping with the hillwash dowm the steep slopes. Thereafter

there is a stretch of 35 yards during which the lower line appears as an un-
mistakable green terrace. (It is arguable that this terrace sprouts at a low
angle from the upper line, and that the indications of a lower line, which we
have been following for the last 120 yards, are illusory, due, if an\d)hing, to

tumble from the upper-line—here the only one. But if, as the vTiter is

persuaded, there are real traces of walling in the first 45 yards, it must have
continued for the rest of the waj^, because the only place where the north-east

stretch of the lower line could have merged is before that, rotmd the rocky
knoU; and there are no signs of an actual merger.) The upper line from
about this point crosses a rocky outcrop where it is marked only by scattered

blocks, few clearly footings of a wall face. From here the two diverge, but
both run downliill (fig. 3, A), the lower one very obliquely for about 20 yards,

to negotiate the crossing of a ridge of rock which leads them down over a
sloping shelf and, converging again, to the edge of a further rocky escarpment.
Below runs another shelf along the top of the high precipice above the
Queen’s Drive. This lower shelf may have been barred by a single dyke,
but the traces are imcertain except for an otherwise inexplicable series of
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blocks near the edge, ^vhich continue the direction of the upper line below
a natural gully.

The northern end of the double dyke (fig. 3, D) can be traced beyond
the banks with which our consideration of the problem began. The upper
bank, after crossing a low natural hillock, turns slightly uphill. After

35 yards (some 15 yards beyond the corner of the large enclosure) it turns
rather sharply uphill alongside the modern path to the Summit. After
another 20 yards, scattered sandstone blocks beside and lying in the x>ath-

way show that this crosses its Ime. Thereafter the surface of the hillside

may have slipped away dovm the steep slope to the Dry Dam valley, and
traces of the dyke do not reappear beyond—unless the path marks its back
for a stretch. The lower bank continues for 8 yards beyond the lower
enclosure, but then, as indicated by stray mounds, diverges from the upper
line towards another hillock, tapering off, howe^^er, before reaching it,

thus leaving a gap 12 feet wide. A green hollow like a quarry-ditch runs

along the back of this rather faint tailoring portion. The upper slope of

the hollow, which is more distinct, seems to be continuous with a stony
bank which forms the north-west side of the entrance to the large enclosure.

On the other side of the present path is a corresponding stony bank which
does not continue as far as the lower dyke. The banks look too regular

to be simply due to the clearing of fallen dyke stones from the path, and
the gap in the lower line with the hollow and bank behind suggest an oblique

walled-in entrance. At any rate there is no suggestion of a gap anywhere
else in the whole work. Tliere are no remains of any structure running

up the steep side of the lower hillock unless an isolated group of stones may
be such, and for a few yards the top too is bare. But just inside the crest

round the north-east quadrant of the knoll there is a green hollow, again

suggesting a quarry-ditch. The bank dug from it, which we may assume
once crowned the crest, has, however, gone. The north-west side of the

liillock, which runs back towards the upper dyke, drops sharply to the Dry
Dam valley. Perhaps it was under surveillance, for there is a rather fahit

indication of what could be a small hut floor (20 feet across) just above the

end of the quarry-ditch.
The very existence of a double line, of which the inner is stronger than

the outer, most massive and widely spaced where the ground is least steep,

the rising up against the crag, and the behaviour of the southern end, all

suggest a defensive position. This alone exjilains the divergence and turns

at the northern end, where two natural hillocks are incorporated in the lines

and where the upper line turns away uphill not only as if to hold the head
of the steep slope to the Dry Dam, but also to avoid being overlooked if the

outer knoll were lost. Only a few men could infiltrate into the position from
the rear, up the gullies and narrow places all in turn commanded by the

devious crags of the Lion’s Haunch and the Summit.
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Only excavation could, if lucky, give an idea of the x^eriod of the work,

but the extent to which the lower line has disappeared entirely suggests a

considerable age. Moreover, the main bank was no doubt much in its

present condition Avhen the enclosure wall was built. Traces of a small turf

enclosure behind the lower hillock also seem secondary to the lower bank.

The work, it must however be confessed, falls into no recognised class,

though j>arts of the, so far unrecorded, outer works of Dalmahoy Hill fort

{Ancient Mon. Com. Report, Midlothian, No. 217) indicate similar structural

Xmiicij^les. This may suggest a ‘‘dark age’’ date, as the fort is analogous

to several known to be of that period. The x^roblem is perhaps further

complicated by a somewhat similar—but single and simple—terraced line

(PL XYIII, 10) udth some massive revetment blocks, which cuts off a large

corner of the Sahsbury Crags, There the remains have been surmounted by a

stone-faced turf dyke demonstrably contemx^orary with the largest extent of

the Camstone Quarry, which has taken a huge bite out of the older work.

Dunsapie Fort,

The traces of the j^resiimably early iron age fort which surmounted the

top of Dunsapie Crag are indistinct. As already recorded {Ancient Mon.
Com. Report, Midlothian, No. 10), a single rampart ran near the edge of the

more x>recix:>itous parts, marked chiefly by footings and small stones, and
along the top of the eastern slope, where it forms in places quite a massive

bank. A pear-shaped area some 150 by 75 yards is enclosed (PL XYIII, 11).

The ramxiart bank is 55 yards uphill from the back of the scoojjed enclosure

described above on j). 163, while the “later dyke” shown in fig. 2 continues

uphill to cross the rampart just north of the entrance, 20 yards from the fort’s

northern end. From the comer there a horn-work seems to have run doim-
hill to crown a shoulder of rock—footings indicate a wall 9 feet thick; the

shoulder overlooks a path, which may therefore mark the original approach.

Further, from the top of the x^ath the boundary dyke mentioned on p. 164
runs eastwards to form a large loox^ idtimately almost rejoining the fort’s

rampart at the southern end. The area so enclosed may in all x>robability

have been an amiexe to the fort, and some of the small levelled hollows

scattered about may therefore represent huts of the fort period. The sole

inner and outer entrances to the structure were close together, for other than
at the path there is no gap in the outer dyke, except for the demonstrably
secondary entrance to the scooped site. Along the western flank of the crag,

almost a third of the way do^vn, there is what is more likely to be an outer
defence on that side than a cultivation terrace.
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HrT-CIRCXES.

The last important feature in the Park to which attention is now drawn
may be considered the oldest of all. Situated on the second highest of the

Dasses which forms a tiny secluded valley over 170 feet above the Hunter’s

Bog, there is a row of hut-circles nestling into the edge of the debris that has

come down from the Lang Raw (PI. XVIII, 12, and fig. 4). The lower end of

the valley has been closed by a stone-faced bank through which there runs

away the water from a spring. This flows out under boulders that once, no
doubt, were part of a protecting wall. The line of the wall merges after half

a dozen yards into the lower edge of a circle marked by a level space 23 feet

in diameter. Although there are then some rather indefinite artificial

features, the next hut 25 feet away is very distinct, particularly the wall-

footings of its western half. The internal diameter had been under 20 feet.

The remaining four huts 10 to 15 feet apart except the last two, which touch,

vary in size and distinctness. The end one, barely 16 feet across inside, is

most clear, being not only cut more into the hillside than the others, but
ha^dng had to be banked up outside. It will be noted on the plan that the

upper edges of most of the huts appear to have been connected by a scarping

of the slope. The total length of this little “village ” is just under 50 yards.

For completeness we must note the existence of what may be another
hut circle, 25 to 30 feet in diameter, at the head of the lowest of the Dasses.

In conclusion I have to thank the Ministry of Works for permission to

make plans of the sites in the Park, and for their unavailing search for

pre-1800 records; also Messrs O. J. Beilby, R. Camon, W. R. Chalmers,
H. J. H. Drummond, and W. K. Smith for assistance in surveying, and
Mr C. S. T. Calder for preparing some of the plans for publication; and
finally the Park Keepers for their most friendly interest.
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NOTES.

1. A Late Bronze Age Spearhead Mould from Campbeltown.

The mould which is the subject of this note was first published in the Society’s
Proceedings for 1864 (voL VI), and again by Evans.^ It was found with another
mould while breaking up ground near Campbeltown, Argyll, and two stone axes
were said to have been associated. When this find was first reported upon it

was described as being a mould for two spearheads, one on each side of the two
valves. This statement can, however, be modified in the light or more recent
knowledge, and some information can be gathered concerning the approximate
date and cultural affinities of the makers of the spearheads.

The mould is, of course, of two valves, and on one pair of faces are the matrices
for casting a small leaf-shaped spearhead with loops on the socket; on the other
pair are matrices for casting a small oval tanged blade which would be more
accurately described as a knife or razor than as a spearhead. During the last

few years both these types of bronze objects have been studied, and the informa-
tion concerning them is briefly as follows.

The spearhead with side loops on the socket is a type which developed in

Britain, but in the case of this example and some others the shape of the blade
has been influenced by the intrusive Late Bronze Age spearheads with leaf-

shaped blades, for the purely native blades have an angular base, recalling their

derivation from Early Bronze Age daggers.^ We can infer, therefore, that our
Campbeltown mould was made soon after the leaf-shaped spears began to arrive,

either by trade or invasion, and that it was probably the work of a native crafts-

man who still wished to retain the loops to strengthen the shaft in the socket
rather than to imitate the intrusive metallurgists, who used wooden pegs for tliis

purpose. One other point is worth mentioning here. We need not assume that
our mould was made immediately after the foreign spearheads began to arrive,

for they came first to the south and east of England,^ and the earliest hybrid
spearheads of our type are thought to have been used on the periphery of the area
first occupied from overseas. Datable examples have been found in the south from
three Late Bronze Age settlements, Thorny Down ^ and South Lodge ^ in Wilt-
shire, and New Barn Down in Sussex,® all belonging to the intrusive Late Bronze
Age which Professor Hawkes would place at about 750 or 700 B.c."^ In addition
to these examples from settlement sites. Professor Hawkes mentions a few other
associated Late Bronze Age examples, and to these may be added an example
from Stump Bottom in Sussex.® This came from a small personal group of

^ Ancient Bronze Implements of Great Britain, p. 437.
* See Hawkes in Proc, PrehisL Soc., vol. vii. (1941), pp. 128-31.
^ Archceologia, vol. Ixxxiii. (1933), p. 197,
* Proc, Prehist. Soc,, vol. vii. (1941), pp. 114-33.
^ Pitt-Rivers, Excavations in Cranborne Chase, vol. iv.

® Sussex Arch. Coll., vol. Ixxv. (1934), pp. 138-70.
’ “The Pottery from Sites on Plumpton Plain” in Proc. Prehist. Soc., vol. i. (1935), especially pp.

57-59. Hencken would prefer a rather later date and his argument may be found in Arch. Journ.
vol. cii. (1945), pp. 7-9.

® Ant. Journ., vol. vi. (1926), pp. 444-6.
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belongings rather than a founder’s hoard, and can be used to give a later date to the
“Sussex loops” found with it than has previously been possible.

Supposing then that tiiis kind of spearhead was being made for use against

the invaders in the south and east of England in about 700 B.C., it can safely be
assumed that at some date after that the fashion spread northwards as the
invaders extended the initially occupied areas, and as more trade wdth the
Continent developed. All tliis suggests a date in the seventh century or later

for the Campbeltown motdd.
We must now look at the other face of the mould—at the small oval blade wliich

could be described as a razor or knife. Note that the jet is also shown, leading
into the tang, in the illustration (PI. XX, 1). In a recent study of the razors ^ it was
possible to demonstrate two main classes of razor, of which the bifid type seems
to be intrusive, while the oval type, like the one now under discussion, was native.
There are three main concentrations of the native razors in the British Isles:

in Scotland round the Firths of Tay and Forth and in Sutherland, in North-east
and Western Ireland, and in the Wessex region of Southern England. Whether
the type originated in the south or the north it is not yet possible to be certain,

but in the north examples are frequently associated with cordoned urns, and
this is also found to be the case in Ireland. In the south there is evidence to show
that they were in use at the time of the Deverel-Rimbury sites such as South
Lodge, for which, as we have already seen, a date in the late eighth or seventh
century B.C. (on current dating) would be appropriate.

So it is clear that our mould is a most valuable aid to the synchronism of dates
in the north and south of Britain, and since so few bronze implements are associated
with pottery or other datable objects during the Late Bronze Age, the deductions
we can draw here are especially significant. The vast majority of moulds of all

types come from the north, and probably reflect the natural sources of the metal
ores, and perhaps of stone suitable for making moulds. While in the Late Bronze
Age, as throughout the duration of the British Bronze Age, the main centres of
metallurgy were in the Highland Zone, yet the frequent presence of “jets” and
unfinished castings in southern English hoards show that much casting must
also have been carried out in the Lowland Zone, probably by itinerant metal-
smiths.

To summarise our conclusions the following points emerge:

—

1. The mould provides a partial synchronism in date between the south of
England, where datable examples of the class of spear represented on it

have been discovered, and the north of Britain.

2. The razors of simple oval outline are known to have been made by the
users of cordoned urns in the north, and by native Late Bronze Age
peoples in the south, at some date not much before the late eighth or
early seventh century B.c. That we find the same people casting so-
called “hybrid” spearheads strongly suggests that the cordoned urn
people were the metallurgists responsible for these types also.

C- M. PiGGOTT.

Proc. Prehist. Soc., voL xii. (1946), pp. 121-41.
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2. A Late Bronze Age ‘‘Razor” from Orkney.

The bronze blade which is the subject of this note was found some thirty
years ago, but has not previously been recorded.^ It was found in a stone cist

in a mound known as Laughton's Knowe in the parish of Holm on the mainland
of Orkney (R.6^ Inventory^ No. 308). From the description of this mound in
the Inventory it is almost certainly of prehistoric date, and it is not unlikely,
therefore, that this cist and cremation represents a Late Bronze Age secondary
burial inserted into an earlier mound. Within the cist, details of which have
not been preserved, was a heap of cremated bones, on the top of which lay the
bronze blade incased in the remains of a wooden sheath (PI. XX, 2).

The blade is double edged and tanged, and measures 3 inches in length by
1*3 inches in width. In addition to tliis the tang is 1 inch long and *3 inch broad
where it joins the blade. The thickness of the blade is approximately OT inch,

and it was cast in one piece with the tang.

The instrument is hea^dly corroded, and its details are therefore obscured, but
it is clear that one of the sides is flat, and that the other had a midrib wiiich is

now clearly visible only in the low^er half of the blade. A slight depression seems
to run dowm each side of the midrib. The standard of the casting is unskilled,

much below that usually displayed in the Late Bronze Age. The simple character
of the implement stresses the caution with w hich one can assign any date to it,

for such a blade might have been cast at widely different times. But there is a
group of blades, generally termed “razors,” which are known to have accom-
panied many Late Bronze Age burials, and it is to tliis group that our example must
belong. In Scotland a date for these from the sixth century B.c. to the end of
the first millennium B.C. has been shown.- Closer dating than this is at present
impossible, for in such remote places as Orkney, fashions already superseded
further south might persist till quite late times.

Culturally these oval razors (Class I) belong to the users of cordoned urns,

who frequently included a razor with their cremated burials. During aj^proxi-

mately the same period another type of razor with a bifid blade (Class II) seems
to have been in use, and this t^q>e was imported from the Continent and is never
found with burials, though often in hoards. The two classes are therefore

culturally distinct, though the shape of one may influence the other in regions

where both occur. Both the width of the blade and the slight mididb on our
Orkney specimen may have been due to influence of this kind, and in support
of tliis w’c find that a Class II razor w as found at Quoykea Moss, in the parish of

St Andrew^s, Orkney.^ A list, complete to 1930, of other Bronze Age objects

wliich have been found in Orkney will be found in the Royal Commission on
Ancient Monuments Inventory^ vol. i. p. 59.

The two fragments of wooden sheath were found, one on each side of the

razor. These w^ere submitted to Mr M. Y. Orr of the Royal Botanic Garden,
Edinburgh, and have been tentatively identified by him to be hazel {Corylus

Avellana). Though, no doubt, frequently associated with razors, it is very rarely

that a sheath has survived in a recognisable form, and the only other examples
known from the British Isles came from Priddy, Somerset,^ and Armoy, Co.

Antrim.^ The Priddy sheath was made of wood, and the one from Armoy of

leather.
'

C. M. Piggott.
^ It has now been presented to the National Museum of Antiquities, Edinburgh, by Mr P. Sutherland

Graeme.
* Proc. Prehist Soc,, vol. xU. (1946), pp. 121 ff. ^ Proc. Soc. Ant, Scot., vol. Ivi. (1921-22), p. 356.

* Arch. Joum.y vol. xvi. (1859), pp. 148-9, ® P.R.I.A. (1906-7), p. 123.
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3. Inscribed Panel at South House, Liberton.

The farm of South House incorporates the shell of an old building, to be
demolished shortly, which evidently represents part of the old mansion-house.
A number of original carved details can be seen here and there in the structure,
the most interesting of which is a square stone panel measuring 2 feet 2 inches
in height by 2 feet 4 inches in width, and having a moulded margin 4 inches wide
on top and sides. On its surface, which is other\Aise plain, the initials W S and
E Q are carved in relief, together with the date 1671. The initials are said to be
those of William Stoddart, a former proprietor of South House, and of his wife
Elizabeth White (Quhite).^

In the east gable two original window-openings appear. The jambs and lintel

of the lower one are finished with an edge-roll moulding 3 inches wide, and several
fragments of a similar moulding have been built into an adjacent cottage which
bears the date 1747. The upper opening, which has rounded arrises, stiU contains
an original “ shot-window of oak, now much decayed, with a moulded transom
2 inches wide and, in its lower half, a moulded mullion 4 inches wide. Originally,
no doubt, the upper half was glazed, but it is now built up; in the lower half
there are two framed oak panels, each measuring 10 inches by 9 inches, and
containing a lozenge with triply-rebated edges on a slightly raised field (PI. XX, 3).

C. S. T. Calder.

4. Some Late Bronze Age Burial Cairns at Musselburgh.

From the links at the edge of the Firth of Forth where Musselburgh Racecourse
now lies, flat land stretches southwards some f mile
as far as the ridge on the end of which stood the
Roman station of Inveresk. During the laying of
drains and other services for the new Pinkie Mains
West housing scheme on tliis land, a cinerary urn
was struck in the middle of January 1947. Thanks
are due to the workman, Mr Dickson, to the
foreman, Mr Malloy, and to the Burgh Surveyor,
Mr Dryburgh, who in turn reported the find.

When I visited the spot all concerned were
extremely helpful, labour was provided for further
exploration, and later a site-plan was supplied
(fig. 1).

The section visible in the housing-scheme
trenches showed clean sand, unmixed with stones
or gravel, over the whole area underlying nearly
2 feet of soil. The surface of the field is approxi-
mately 28 feet above O.D. Just where the urn
had been found there was a considerable number
of water-worn boulders lying in the spoil from
the trench. They had been found close together
oyer a length of ten or a dozen feet, in the centre
of which the top of the urn was struck after the
boulders had been cleared away. It stood mouth

upwards (fig. 2). Boulders still in situ in the side of the trench formed, with
^ Good, Liberton in Ancient and Modern Times (1893), p. 153.

Fig, 1. Musselburgh: sites of cairns

in housing scheme roadway.
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the brown earthy sand among them, a horizontal layer a foot or more thick
whose top was 3 feet 9 inches below the field surface. The section in a cross-

trench showed that close to where the stones ceased, and on a level with just

above their base, there started a horizontal dark band in the sand, an inch or so

thick. Above this the sand was markedly yellower than for some distance

below it.

It therefore seems as if the dark band marked the old turf-line, with zone of

weathering below it, of the land surface on which a low cairn had been built to

cover the cinerary urn. At some subsequent date sand had again blown over the

area burying the cairn deeply. A minor detail noted was that the dark band at
the point examined did not come right up to or underlie the boulders, though the
weathered zone did: suggesting that the turf had been stripped in the preparation
for heaping the cairn on the spot.

Mr Dryburgh pointed out that some stones were visible on the south side of
the same cross-trench but about 20 feet further west. Part of a second cairn was
then quickly exposed and remains of cremation burials were found among its

stones. Proper exploration w’as put off till the following day, when Professor
and Mrs Piggott kindly came to assist.

PL XXI, 3, shows the cairn about 10 feet across as it projected from a north-
south cutting. The eastern edge, nearest the camera, and the north-east quadrant
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had been removed partly by the original trench and partly by the previous day’s

trial hole. Though the excavation was not continued further west, it is probable

that the cairn was only some 8 feet across in that direction. It will be seen that

slabs laid flat and rounded boulders had been heaped in no particular order, and
interspersed with sandy soil and hundreds of white quartz pebbles large and
small. At one point these pebbles formed a layer 9 inches tliick. There were
besides a few water-worn pieces of coal, particularly near the south edge. One
boulder was on edge, but this seems to have been accidental. It should be
mentioned that only one or two white pebbles seem to have been dug up with

the boulders of cairn 1. The slabs, also absent from cairn 1, were yellowish

sandstone and most of the boulders reddish or yellow sandstone; two whinstone

boxilders were noted from cairn 1. The old turf-line was level with the base of

Fig. 3. Musselburgh: Urn No. 2. (^.)

the cairn; and a continuation of it rose up over the stones at the south edge,

showing that grass had grown over the cairn. No turf-line was noted at the base
of the cairn.

Only a couple of feet in from the edge of the north-east quadrant there were
found the remains of an urn (fig. 3). It had rested on a slab wliich was flat

on the ground. One overlying layer of boulders closely surrounded the rim,

which was all that was left of it. Clearly the cairn had once risen higher than
this, unless the upturned base of the urn had been left projecting. Any lowering
must, however, have taken place before the sand submerged the old surface.

A foot away to the south-west, at the same level as burial 2, an urnless heap
of cremated bones also lay on a flat slab (burial 3). Burial 4, similarly urnless,

was found 2 feet from it to the south-south-west, a little to the right of the pro-

jecting heap of pebbles in the photograph. At a rather higher level and a foot

or so south of the centre of the cairn was a larger mass of cremated bones and earth
about 18 inches across—burial 5 (fig. 4, for which I am indebted to Professor
Piggott).

The primary burial below the centre of the cairn was contained in an urn
sunk mouth downwards in the undisturbed sand. The base was on a level with
the ground surface of the time (fig. 4 and PI. XXI, 1). The rim rested on a squarish
sandstone slab. The filling of the straight-sided hole consisted of dark sandy
soil containing fragments of cremated bone and charcoal. Two small drops of

bronze were in it too, near the base of the urn. This filling had been heaped a
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little above the base of the vessel. Some inches above it had been placed the
largest slab in the cairn.

A third cairn was identified 140 yards south-south-east of the first. Next day
it was examined by Mrs Piggott. She reports that it was slightly smaller than the
others, and outlined by stones set on edge. There were no quartz pebbles con-
tained in its make-up. Unfortunately, before the character of the cairns had
been recognised, a pipe-line about 18 inches wide had been cut through the middle
of this one from north to south, with the result that very little of the central

cremation remained. A large slab of sandstone just to the west of the pipe-line

covered the greater part of a circular hole, cut into the undisturbed sand subsoil.

This contained about a quarter of a cremated burial (No. 7) and two minute

MUSSELBURGH-L.B.A. CAIR-N 2

i METRfS

Fig. 4. Musselburgh: section through Cairn 2.

crumbs of pottery. Though it is possible that an urn may have been cut away
by the pipe-trench, it is also possible that the burial had been an unaccompanied
cremation, since the remains of the hole containing it were in the nature of a
shallow scoop rather than a hole designed to hold an urn.

Urn No, 1.—Only one side and the base remain of this vessel, which was rather
roughly made. Hi inches high, of a grey-brown colour. Two cordons have been
applied at about 24 inches and 54 inches below the rim, the upper having one thin
scored line below it and two above. Two similar lines run below the rim outside.
In addition there are comb impressions running in a line round the centre of the
upper panel. A similar line runs just below the rim, and a third round the lower
edge of the hollow bevel inside.

Urn No. 2.—Only the upper portion remains, light brown outside and dark
inside. The rim, 84 inches in diameter, is hollow-bevelled with a slightly everted
lip. At one point on the rim there are scored a series of lines. A single cordon
runs 3 inches below the rim, and above it there is an irregular chevron formed of
bundles of scored lines bounded above and below by a single horizontal line.

Urn No, 3 (burial 6) is intact, 94 inches high and 8 inches across at the mouth
VOL. LXXXI. 12 •
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(PI. XXI, 2). Its colour is buff, with patches of red. The inside is steeply bevelled

from the rim to a moulding nearly 1 inch below it. Outside there is a single cordon

4 inches below the rim, and above it widely-spaced vertical lines ofcomb impressions

with a similar horizontal line above and below them. The bones which it contained

were far less comminuted than was the case with those from the other burials,

which were in fact so small that no indication could be obtained of years or sex.

In no cremation preserved in the Museum are there such large fragments of bone
remaining. When the mn was emptied it was found that the largest pieces, such

as femur heads, had been placed in the urn first and the fragments were pro-

gressively smaller nearer the top. Throughout, green stains occurred on a number
of bones, suggesting the former presence of drops of melted bronze from some
object burnt on the pyre. Dr Osman Hill kindly examined the bones, which he

considers to be those of a very young adult, and, to judge by their shghtness,

possibly female.
The urn cemetery at Musselburgh described in Proc. Soc, Ant, Scot,, vol. xxviii

(1893-94), lay rather more than three-quarters of a mile due west of the recent

discoveries. The urn published as No. 11 in that accoimt is less similar to the

new urns than would appear from the illustration, being considerably smaller,

and its decoration in reality whipped-cord impressions.

R. B. K. Stevenson, Keeper,

5. A Cist containing Skeletal. Remains at Bonhill, Dunbartonshire.

In the winter of 1940 a mechanical excavator, working at night, dislodged a
stone cist from the top of the working face of the Strathleven Sand and Gravel

Quarry at Bonhill. Immediately the discovery was reported the site was visited.

It was found that the skeletal remains had been retained at the quarry by the

Alexandra Transport Company, while three stone slabs of the cist had been
removed to Strathleven Mains Farm.

Owing to the kindness of Mr Humphrey Ewing Crum Ewing, Strathleven

House, the skeletal remains were removed to the Glasgow Art Gallery and Museum
(Reg. No. 40-25).

The stone slabs of the cist are of brownish-yellow sandstone, probably from the

local Old Red Sandstone. The largest, which was probably the cover-stone,

measured 5 feet 5 inches in length and 3 feet at the widest part. The thickness of

the slab was 7 inches. The other two stones, from their size and appearance, were
probably end stones.

From the report given by the operator of the mechanical excavator it seems
that the cist lay a foot or so below the surface. The stone slabs and the skeletal

remains were recovered from the foot of the working face of the quarry. As in the
case of the later discovery, described by Miss Anne S. Robertson,^ it is probable
that this was a flat grave with no marking by a mound or cairn. The exact
geographical location of the discovery here described and of the 1943 discovery
is shown on the plan given in Miss Robertson’s paper.

Skeletal Remains ,—A very careful search was made by the author and his

technical assistant, Mr J. Brolly, to retrieve as much as possible of the skeletal

remains, and sufficient was discovered to allow a fairly accurate description to

be given. It is estimated that they belong to a man about forty years of age, and
about 5 feet 6 inches in height. The parts retrieved consist of skull, fragments of

^ Robertson, Proc, Soc, Anf, Scot,, vol. Ixxviii. (1943-44), p. 128.
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ulna, right humerus and radius, two metacarpals, four fragments of vertebrse, ten
right and two left ribs, damaged pelvis, right femur, right and left tibiee, right
fibula, left calcaneum and left talus.

The following are the measurements of the skull:

—

millimetres

Glabello-occipital length 195
Maximum breadth .110
Glabello-nasal length 192
Basi-bregmatic height 132
Orbital width, L. . 38
Orbital height, L. 33*5

Oph^^T'o-oceipital length 190
Nasion-opisthion length 139
Nasi-alveolar height . .73
Basi-nasal length . .103
Horizontal circumference of
cranium .... 540 ap.

Occipito-frontal arc
Antero-posterior diameter
foramen magnum

Basi-alveolar length

millimetres

. 410
of

35
. 96

Cephalic Index . . . 71*79

Vertical ,, . . . 67*6

Orbital ..... 88*1

Gnathic . . . 83*5

Nasal ..... 51*8

Dental ,, . . . 43*69

The appearance of the skull being greater in length than in breadth is confirmed
by the measurements which give a cephalic index of 71*79, indicating the skull to
be dolichocephalic. Thus this Strathleven burial is another example from the
west of Scotland of a dolichocephalic skull in a Bronze Age short cist. It was
pointed out by Professor T. H. Bryce that although the skulls of the short cist

people are generally brachycephalic, some dohchocephalic crania do occur. In
explanation of this admixture of the two types, Professor Bryce states that it

‘‘may indicate either that the skull form of the new race was not uniform but
predominantly brachycephalic. or that there was a fusion of the new race with the
earlier dolichocephalic inhabitants.” ^

A full list of the other measurements has been deposited with the Society.

The author wishes to express sincere thanks to Dr G. M. Wyburn, Department
of Anatomy at Glasgow University, for his help and advice in regard to the skeletal

remains.
Stuart M. K. Hendersox.

6. “Lop-sided” Arrow-heads.

As recorded on p. 189. Miss C. Mullins has generously presented to the Museum
an extremely fine lop-sided arrow-head, which was found long ago by her grand-
father, Mr Norman Deggerman, near the Knaps, Killellan, near Kilmacolm. It

is of dark grey-brown Hint becoming paler towards the tip. Its total length of
2*55 inches includes a single barb almost an inch long. The barb is thus slightly

longer than that on a much broader arrow-head from Airhouse, BMA. 86, incom-
plete, which is much the longest of those preserved in the Museum. The work-
manship is also considerably more careful than that of the latter, which is indeed
rather rougher than is normal for an arrow-head of tliis type. A rare feature of

the Kilmacolm arrow-head is, however, that the whole of one face is carefully

retouched right up to the three edges, while only the two shorter edges are

retouched on the other (ventral) face (fig. 1).

* Bryce in The Book of Arran^ “Archaeology,” 1910, pp. 130, 131.
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As is well known, one of the distinguishing features of lop-sided arrow-heads
is that one of the long sides is formed of the edge of the primary flint flake unre-
touched on either face. J. G. D. Clark has demonstrated that a continuous
typological series exists linking the petit-tranchet or transverse arrow-head of
Mesolithic times, where the cutting edge was at right angles to the arrow-shaft,
through the “halberd*' types to lop-sided arrow-heads.^ He made the distinction

that the halberd types (types E—F) were in the direct line of development from
the petit-tranchet, while the lop-sided (types G-I) represent devolution or
divergent development from the main group.

Whether the “halberd” heads really belonged to arrows and how they were
hafted is highly speculative; their cutting edge was in all probability oblique

Fig. 1, Arrow-head from Killellan, Kilmacohn, Renfrewshire, (p)

to the shaft. That the lop-sided heads belonged to small hafted knives was the
view of the Rev. G. R. Buick,^ but at any rate those without pronounced barbs
and with a symmetrical hollow or even straighter base (Clark, type G) seem
unlikely to have been hafted very obliquely; the usually very sharp point was
clearly intended for piercing. Despite these difficulties the typological connection
is reasonably convincing, and Clark’s grouping of various types under the general
name of “petit-tranchet derivatives” is supported by the similarity of context
in which the flints have often been found—on the fringes of the beaker invasion.

An examination of upwards of 80 lop-sided arrow-heads in the National
Collection (the exact boundary between these and the halberd type, or even the
purely triangular ones, being as Callander and Clark pointed out very indefinite)
makes it apparent that Clark’s series does not go far enough: it does not reach
the Kilmacolm specimen if, as he says, “in every case one edge at least consists
of the original edge of the primary flake”; and again, “in no case is there any
secondary flaking on either of the main faces of the implement.” However, we
may safely continue the series further, for, inclusive of one from Ormiegill, Caith-
ness, illustrated by Clark without comment, more than a dozen of our less markedly

* Archceological Journal, vol. xci. 1934. 2
Scot, vol. xxii. 1887-88.
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barbed examples (t^^pe G) and nine of the single-barbed ones (type H) are re~

touched on all sides. Usually the third side is only trimmed on one face, as on the
Kilmacolm example, thus retaining a “reminiscence” of the petit-tranchet edge.
In these totals I have omitted specimens where the third side was partly retouched
as a part of the process of forming the point, and also a dozen cases wUere the
trimming might well not be due to the original maker (compare for example
Clark, No. 43). In addition there are half a dozen specimens worked fairly

completely over one or both faces, thus finally discarding the advantage of the
petit-tranchet technique. These various typologically late specimens which
have lost the characteristic petit-tranchet edge otherwise retain the forms of
types G and H.

There are specimens of both types, with and without working on the petit-

tranchet edge, which are marked by very fine pressure-flaking scars. Such ripple

flaking is relatively rare in Scottish flint work, but a dozen fine examples on these

Fig. 2. Broken arrow-head from Culbin Sands, ]\rorayshire. (^.)

arrow-heads, besides as many others of less high quality, come from all over the
country, i.e. Culbin Sands (5) (fig. 2), Kildrummy (1), Tentsmuir (1), Blair-

gowrie (1), Lauderdale (1), \Yigtownshire (4). Two specimens illustrated by Clark,

from Woodhenge, Wiltshire, show the same marked feature. In passing we may
note that ripple flaking is a characteristic of some large knives found in the Arran
chambered cairns, e.g. Giant's Graves, in which beaker sherds have been found
too; but the fineness and regularity of some of the lop-sided arrow-heads is not
equalled on other Scottish flints.

Yet another point: Callander^ pointed out that a selection of flints from
north-east Scotland will contrast in its general coloration with a selection from
the south-west, reds and yellows predominating in the former and light grey
among the latter, while in the south-east all varieties of grey are found shading
into black. But lop-sided arrow-heads form a striking exception, as he mentioned.
Among the 80 lop-sided specimens examined there are no reds or pinks, and only
three purely yellow. Indeed the predominance from all localities of dark colours

—

grey, yellow-grey, yellow-brown, and brown—is remarkable; even pale grey
appears less common than one would expect. The colour scheme of the whole
collection of these lop-sided flints contrasts with any sample of leaf-shaped or
tanged-and-barbed arrow-heads, where dark flints are relatively scarce. A
further striking feature is the number of dark or rich brown lop-sided arrow-heads:
8 from the south-east, 5 from the east, and 7 from the north-east. Two slightly

hollow-based arrow-heads from the south-west are of this colour.

' Proc^ Soc, Ant, Scof.f vol. Ixii. (1927-2S), p. 172.
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Brown flint, using the same standard to distinguish it from yellow or grey-

brown, is otherwise represented in the thousands of flints in the Museum

—

scrapers, arrow-heads, and so on—by at most 40 specimens. One particularly

rich shade appears native to the south-east—notably Lauderdale—but no evidence

exists at the moment to suggest a trade in it. Rather it would seem that the

makers of lop-sided arrow-heads from Caithness to Wigtownshire had a traditional

preference for dark flint, besides a fairly standardised idea of the shape they aimed
at, and a fondness for ripple flaking. In fact they are likely to have been scattered

or wandering parts of one people.

The a priori typologicaUy related halberd group (Clark’s types C~F) is,

again considering those in the National Museum, on the whole lighter and more
varied in colour, though pinks and yellows are by no means as common from, say,

the Culbin Sands as one would expect, and the typical yellowish-red of north-east

Scotland completely absent. Two from the south-east are of rich brown flint,

while the example from Ormiegill is made of the same dark flint as the lop-sided

arrow-heads from the same cairn (Clark’s Nos. 22, 45, and 46). The halberd
group is often quite roughly made—that from Ormiegill is one of the best—and
there is no example even approximating in workmanship to the finest lop-sided

arrow-heads, though of course some specimens from the latter group are equally
rough.

R. B. K. Stevenson, Keeper,

7. New Vitrified Forts.

Specimens of vitrified stone have lately been received from two sites in western
Ross, a district in which vitrified forts had not previously been known. The first

is from Dun Lagaidh, on the south shore of Loch Broom, at the narrows above
Ullapool. Mrs Gibb, wLo found the vitrified matter, reports that it came from
the remains of a fort of oblong shape which adjoins the ruins of the broch. The
second is from An Dun, on the neck of a little promontory projecting into Gair
Loch just south of Gairloch Village. Mr C. A. Gordon reports that the fort is

extremely dilapidated and that the remains are almost wholly grassed over.

A. Graham.

8. Cist Burial at Bo’ness.

In the middle of October 1946 the discovery of a skeleton buried in a cist at
Bo’ness was reported in the press. It was thereafter visited by Mr Samuel Smith,
Corresponding Member, and subsequently by myself. The cist lay 5 yards to the
south of the Grangemouth road at a point 50 yards south-west of the Snab Brae
crossroads (O.S. 6" Map (1921), Linlithgowshire. Sheet No. III. N.E.). On the
map the 25 feet contour runs through the site from north to south, and the ground
drops from there to the Gil Burn on the west. The upper surface of the ground
had been considerably disturbed at various times, there being about 2 feet of
fairly recent budding rubbish and earth upon the highest side slab. This was
2 feet 2 inches high, the lower 12 inches of it being sunk into a layer of comminuted
shells which appeared to mark an old beach-line. The top of the shell layer,
according to Mr Smith, is 22-87 feet above O.D. At least three side slabs of the
cist had been removed at the time that this skeleton w^as discovered. This fact,
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and also the removal of the bones themselves, made difficult any exact estimate of
the original length of the cist. It seems probable, however, that it was at least

5 feet long, the bearing of its long axis being 165^ magnetic, the head lying towards
the south. On the east side there were at least three side slabs, the only one
remaining in situ when visited being 1 foot 7 inches wide and, as already stated,

2 feet 2 inches high. Not much more than 1 foot 10 inches west of it a side slab

had been removed by the workman, exposing behind it two slabs 1 foot 4 inches

and 1 foot 2 inches wide respectively, both of red sandstone, one of which was
lying at an angle of less than 45° tilting away from the long side of the cist. It

was embedded in dark brown earth, wliich contained rounded pebbles and
boulders. Similar earth but without the pebbles covered the shell heap around
the grave to a depth of 1 foot. To the north of these two stones, but overlapping
them slightly, and in a line with the one which had pre\’iously been removed, was
a yellow sandstone slab 1 foot 3 inches wide, whose position indicated that the

grave at that point had been less than 2 feet wide.
From these mutilated remains it is probable that the burial in question was

a long cist of the type generally ascribed to the Early Christian period.

R, B. K. Stevenson, Keeper,

9. An Iron Implement and other Relics from Falla Cairn,

Roxburghshire.

In the Proceedings of the Bericickshire Naturalists' Club for 1929 ^ Mr P. B.

Gunn describes the excavation, in the previous year, of a Bronze Age round cairn

situated 650 yards S.S.W. of Falla Farm, in the parish of Jedburgh, Roxburgh-
shire.^

The cairn, which measured 70 feet in diameter and 5 feet in height, was com-
posed of surface stones and soil, and there w^as a layer of loose stones on some
parts of the bottom as if to level irregularities in the ground. On the original

ground surface, to the east of the centre of the cairn, was a short cist sealed with

a cover-stone on which rested a boulder 2 feet in diameter; the ends of the cist

were formed of single slabs, and at each side were three slabs with a layer of thin

slabs on the top. The report continues: “The cist contained fragments of

incinerated bone. Nuts, beech and hazel, were lying on the floor, also fragments

of an iron plate; these had doubtless been introduced at some recent opening:

the irregularity of the top of the cairn suggests such an occurrence. An urn may
possibly have been removed at that time.” In the centre of the cairn, also on

the original surface, was a heap of stones l^dng north and south and extending

a little beyond either end of the cist. On top of this heap were burnt bones,

while directly above it, but only 18 inches below" the surface of the cairn, w-ere

more burnt bones associated wdtli fragments of a cinerary urn. Dr W. C. Osman
Hill has kindly examined the bones and has found no evidence against their all

having come from a single individual. Lastly, a flint scraper w"as found in the

body of the cairn on the w^est side.

The relics w"ere deposited in the National Museum at the time, and have

recently been formally presented to the Museum by Mrs Oliver of Edgerston.

The cinerary urn (PI. XXII, 1) is of “collared” type, that is to say typologically

* Vol. xxvii. pp. 104-6.
2 National Grid Reference 36/705133. ^
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early in the development of urns. Though very fragmentary it has now been
restored, with some degree of certainty, to give a height of 14*7 inches, with a
diameter at the mouth of 12 inches and at the shoulder of 13-2 inches. The rim
is simply rounded. The collar, 2 inches high, is decorated with four rows of deep
oblique cuts arranged in a herring-bone pattern. Under this the neck is deeply
hollowed, and bears impressions of a thick whipped cord to form alternating

panels of hoidzontal and vertical lines. Below the neck the undecorated body,
as usual a muddy-brown colour, contracts sharply to the base which is only
4 inches across.

The scraper is roughly circular and made from a broad flake of paie grey
flint, retouched nearly all round. The maximum diameter is 1-15 inch and thick-

ness -35 inch.

By far the most interesting discovery, however, are the iron fragments stated to

have been found in the cist. Although this is literally true, the fragments were not
present in the cist when it was first opened: they appeared there the following
morning, having evidently fallen in from the side of the trench during the night.

^

The fragments were badly corroded and only the largest piece—a plate 64 inches
long, 4—4 J inches wide, and inch thick—has survived. From the base to a little

over half the length of the plate the sides are parallel, and equipped on one face
with flanges which no doubt gripped a wooden stock: beyond that point there are
no flanges, and the sides splay out slightly to the cutting-edge which is set at a
narrow angle to the short axis of the blade. The back of the plate is flat. A
similar imph'ment was included in the Romano-British hoard of iron objects
found at Blackburn Mill, Berwickshire, ^ while the Museum possesses other examples
from Traprain Law and the Roman fort at Newstead. The exact purpose of these
implements is conjectural. Professor Childe has described the Blackburn Mill
specimen as a hoe,'^ but Mr F. G. Payne, who is shortly to publish a paper on the
subject in the ArcJicvological Journal, informs me that he considers them to be
ploughshares. Until his i)aper appears it will be wiser to suspend judgment,
though it may be nunarked that, while the presence of a ploughshare in a cairn
is difficiilt to explain, a digging-implement could easily he the legacy of a secondary
burial in the Iron Age or Roman Period. Finally, it is necessary to make one
important amendmeiit to the description of the skeletal remains in the report.
While the bones found on top of the stone-lu‘ap in the centre of the cairn are,

as stated, exclusively incinerated, the handful of bones found in the cist com-
prise both burnt and unburnt fragments, of which the latter are by far the most
numerous. Dr Hill reports that the unburnt bones came from a reasonably
grown adult.

What light does the foregoing reconsideration of the relics throw on the sequence
of interments in the cairn? In the first place, the excavators’ assumption that
the cist had been previously rifled is not borne out by the evidence. The cist

itself showed no trace of disturbance: the absence of an urn is, unfortunately,
an all too common feature of this type of burial; and hazel-nuts not infrequently
accompany both Neolithic and Bronze Age interments.^ Whether the cist

represents the primary burial, as the excavators thought, is, however, an open
question. The fact that it was eccentrically placed in the cairn is not, in itself,

‘ Inforination from Mr James Fairbairn and confirmed by Mr Gunn.
* Proc. Soc. A til. Sf'ol., vol. Ixvi. i>. 31o, Dfi. Dr Joseph Anderson (Museum Catalogue, 1892)

described it as part of a turf-spade for cutting peat, which the other so descril)(*d, Curie's No. 02, certainly

is as bhown by its wing. Cf. E. E. Evans, Heritage, figs, 87 and 89, 4.

^ Scotland Before the Scots, PI. xvi. and p. 144.

^ E.g. Archixologia, vol. Ixxxv. p. 106; Mortimer, Forty Years' Researches, etc., pp. 68, 176 and 193.
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an insuperable objection to that view, since the cairn may well have been enlarj^ed
and I’eshaped at the time of the cremation burial. On the other hand, it is at
least possible that the primary interment was not in a cist but in a pit beneath the
stones in the centre of the cairn, and was missed by the excavators who did not
penetrate below the original ground-level.^ In this case the cist, like the cima'ary
urn, would be intrusive, while, if the cist burial were the later of the two, the
fragmentary condition of the urn, and the dispersal of the cremated bones, some
of which were found at a lower level in the cairn and others on the floor of tlui (‘ist

itself, would be explained. Short cists are not unknown in the Iron Age,- and tlu^

slab construction of the Falla cist is more appropriate to Iron Age than Bronze
Age technique. The sequence of events suggested above is thus consistent with
all the evidence, and at least provides an opportunity for the insertion of the iron
implement into the cairn if it does not exjdain its presence. Xo emphasis is laid

upon it, however, since the evidence is entirely inferential and may still be put
to the test by re-excavation of the central area below the stone-heap.

Kkxnetei a. Stkku.

10. A Short Cist at Abernettiy, Perthshire.

A short cist was found on IGth May 1947 when a trench for a telephoiie cable
was being laid along the southern side of the road between Abernethy and New-
burgh. Thanks are due to Messrs Robert Patterson & Sons. Airdrie, the con-
tractors, for leaving the cist till it could be examiiK^d and removing the urn to

safety, and to the Post Office telephone manager, Dundee. f(W iiotifying the
Inspector of Ancient Monuments.

The site is half a mile north-east of Abernethy, wln're the road runs along a
slight ridge in the undulating slopes that lie between the hills and the flats beside
the River Earn, and more exactly at spot height 129 half-way between Pitcurran
and Elmbank (O.S. 6" Map (1901), Perthshire. Sheet No. XCI. N.W.). The top
of the massive coverstone had not been disturbed by the roadmakers. though it

came close up to the surface of the grass verge. The stone was rather irn^gularly

shaped and measured 3 feet by 2 feet 2 inches, with a maximum thickness of 17
inches and a minimum of 9 inches. Its under-surface was, however, quite smooth
and overlapped the sides of the cist considerably. The cist had been internally

only some 16 by 23 inches. The magnetic bearing of the long axis was 50^ east.

The north-west side was formed by a slab 23 inches high. 21 inches broad, and
9 inches thick. The slab on the south-east, 25 by 23 inches, was only 21 inches
thick, and was supplemented by another 2 inches thick whicli lay flush against it

outside. The end slabs seem to have been formed of two halves of a single

tabular boulder with rounded sides, split to get a flat surface. The dimensions
were 23| by 16 inches and 25 by 16 inches, with a maximum thickness at one side

in each case of about 6 inches. All slabs were of sandstone.
The cist had been set in the natural gravel subsoil containing small boulders

and sand. The bottom of the cist had been sandy, and about the centre a small
food-vessel lay on its side. There were no traces of the skeleton. The vessel is

only inches high with a rim diameter of 14 inches (PI. XXII. 2). It is vase-

shaped with rather thick walls, buft-coloured on the surface. The inside had been
rather rough and the outside very smooth, but some of the surface has flaked otf

whei’e it was in contact with the ground, and over most of the remainder the
^ Information from ^fr Gunn. R.C.TT.M,, M UUothinn^ p. xxi. *
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original finish has decayed. Two low raised mouldings encircle it f and If inches

below the rim. Twelve horizontal rows of close-set impressions of short lengths of

whipped cord cover the body, sloping in alternate directions, and there are two
rows on the fiat sloping rim.

Perth County Council has kindly agreed to its being placed in the National
Museum.

R. B. K. Stevenson, Keejper.

11. Yiking Mabkers in S.E. Newfoundland.

Traces of old Norse settlement are now being sought in Newfoundland. An
Icelandic map of 1572 shows the northern tip of Newfoundland as “Wineland.^’
And there archseologists are tr\dng to locate the “Booths-of-Leif ” described in

old records.

Meanwhile in my address to the Historical Society at St John's I stated that
the Norsemen often chose an isthmus between hays for settlement; and I showed
maps and views of such spots (and finds) in Scandina\da.

Members of the Society volunteered to take me to the one outstanding isthmus
in Newfoundland—the isthmus of Avalon in the south-east part. It is only three
miles wide and lies between two bays, one extending north into the Polar Stream
and one south into the Gulf Stream. There is no other such isthmus on
Newfoundland

.

It was on this isthmus at a remote point called Belle-view on the northern bay,
but only a few miles from the southern bay, that two stones were seen, fashioned
and placed like the Yiking markers on similar sites in Scotland, Denmark, and
Scandinavia.

The two stones lie flat on a broad, high, sandy beach. We had to reach the
spot by row-boat, because of tides. A fisherman, probably of French extraction,

rowed us over. Our guide, Frank Pinsent, said the slabs were known as “ancient
burial stones,” but how ancient no one knew. No similar stones of Eskimo,
Indian, or of early French or British settler are known. High tides (he thought)
had washed them down from some higher spot. The stones are heavy, but tides

and cwrents from the Polar Stream are strong in Trinity Bay.
After careful examination I found these slabs very like hauta-sten, the memorial

stones known to archceologists of the north. I have examined many such stones
—with expert guidance—on isthmuses between bays in Norway, Denmark, and
Sweden.

Such memorial stones were customarily set up by North-men of the eleventh
(and earher) centuries, overlooking some water-way Tvhere they might be seen
by passing sailors. (From a similar site the standing-stones at Lundin look over
Largo Bay.)

In my article on Scotland in the National Geographic Magazine for April 1936
attention is called to other standing-stones that may be of Norse origin. But the
Avalon slabs resemble rather two standing-stones in Argyll, described in Proc.
Soc. Ant, Scot.^ vol. Ixxvii. p. 41.

The Argyll stones are “each about 2 feet wide and, respectively, 3 feet and
3 feet 9 inches high.” The Avalon stones (as shown on PL XXIII) are slightly

smaller, but the cut bases are concealed 3 inches deep in the sand.
The stones are held for photograph by Frank Pinsent: 1, with rough-hewn

faces towards the light; 2, set as they probably once stood, facing the north bay.
The other bay (Placentia) is only about three miles south-west.
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The Vikings often chose building sites whence they might easily sail out in one

direction or the opposite. The advantages of Avalon are evident. New settlers

could land here, sailing down from Greenland with the swift Polar Stream. The

nearness of the southern bay (and Gulf Stream) makes the climate milder than at

any other spot on the northern coast; milder even than Xew England (where the

Gulf Stream is further out to sea). Wild animals from the north. I learned, were

wont to cross the isthmus for winter forage. Records of the “ Greenland-men,

as the settlers were called, stress the fact that at the Booths-of-Leif “cattle ipigbt
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feed out all winter.” They also stress the heavy dews. The dew-fall on the
isthmus of Avalon is very heavy, because of the closeness of the Gulf to the Polar
Stream.

No other such conditions obtain on any other isthmus of the island. Other
recorded data—the abundance of ” wine-berries.” the wild wheat, the liigh tides,

the strong current, the length of the mid-vdnter day—apply to other sites as well.

A copy of the Icelandic map is submitted (PI. XXII, 3), because experts seem
more and more inclined to regard it as fairly accurate in locating not only Wineland,
but the two spots in Labrador where settlers from Greenland usually stopped over.

The Greenland men skirted the coast in their fishing (or trading) boats. These
craft seem to have been about 75 feet in length, 15 feet in width. With favourable
weather they followed the swift-flowing current from Greenland waters to northern
Labrador in two days; then to southern Labrador in two days and to Wineland
in two days more. They seem to have come quite easily from Greenland to

Newfoundland—with stop-overs—in a week’s time.

To come further south (if they had wanted to) was another story. For the
Gulf Stream, as well as the prevailing wind, is from west to east. Their records
tell of two boats, one bound for Wineland, one for Greenland, that were carried

out by wind and wave—to Ireland. Maurice P. Duxlap.^

12. A Survey axd Policy of Field Research in the Archaeology of Gre^vt
BriTaVIN. PaVRt I. The Prehistoric aVND Ea\rly Historic Ages to the
Seventh Century a\.d. Council for British Archceology, London, 1948.
Pp, 120. 5s.

The object of this booklet, which has been prepared by a panel of experts
under the joint editorship of Professors Christopher Hawkes and Stuart Piggott.
is to consider briefly the present state and future direction of British field research
in archaeology for the Prehistoric and Early Historic periods. It will be followed
in due course by a second part, which will cover likewise the later Pre-Conquest,
Medieval, and Post-Medieval periods.

The booklet is divided into two chapters. Chapter I outlines the present
position of our knowledge, from the j)oint of view of field research, for each
convenient period of the Prehistoric and Early Historic Ages of Britain, while
Chapter II consists of a statement, for each of the same periods, of the outstanding
problems whicli appear to the writers to have primary importance for any
systematic policy of field research, and some practical recommendations bearing
on them whether by deliberate field-work or excavation, or for turning chance
discoveries to good account.

The booklet is designed not only for specialists but for the many who,
pursuing archaeology in their spare time, will wish to be better able to add to the
common fund of knowledge in discovering, or in rescuing and preserving, funda-
mental data in the field.

Fellows of the Society, and members of other Societies affiliated to the Council,
may obtain copies of the booklet at the reduced price of 3s. lOd. (including
postage) on application to The Secretary, Council for British AVrchacology, cb
Institute of Archaeology, Inner Circle, Regent’s Park, London, N.W. 1.

K. A. S.

^ Maurice Pratt Dunlap, M.A., F.S.A.Scot., formerly American Consul in Dundee, Norway, Denmark,
and Sweden successively.

A paper on “The Wineland Voyages,” by John K. Swanton (81 pp.) has just been issued by the
Smithsonian Institution, Washington {Misc, Coll., vol. evii, no. 12).—[Ed.]
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DONATIONS TO AND PURCHASES FOR THE MUSEUM,
1946-47.

Donations,

(1) Relies from the links south of Hedderwiek Sands and west of Hedder-
wiek Burn, on the Tyne Estuary near Dunbar, East Lothian. Of the

several hundred Neolithic and Bronze Age potsherds many were described

by the late J. Graham Callander in the Proceedings, vol. Ixiii, The collection

also includes four hundred flint implements and various objects of stone.

Presented by the flnder, James S. Richardson, F.S.A.Scot., with the

permission of the Right Hon. the Earl of Haddington, M.C., T.D., F.S.A.Scot.,

President

.

(2) Bronze palstave from Gavinston, Duns, and a collection of stone

implements, including over eight hundred of flint and very many fragments,

from Lauderdale and adjacent areas. About a hundred of the flint imple-

ments come from the prolific Airhouse Farm. Presented by the late H.
ReADMAX, Maxwell Place, Kelso.

(3) Various stone objects found on Airhouse Farm, Lauderdale. Dumb-
bell-shaped bronze stud, length *85 inch, having a serrated collar on either

side of the central bar, probably from Newstead Fort (fig. 1, 4). Presented

by J. R. Fortune, Corresponding Member.

(4) Twenty-six worked flints and three of chert; three spindle whorls;

a jet pendant, *9 inch by *85 inch by *2 inch, in the form of a Maltese cross,

ha\dng inscribed on one face six dot-and-eircles. Found on the Farm of

Trabroun, Lauder, BerMuckshire. Flint knife found by the donor on Flo(*k-

house Farm, Blairadam, Kinross-shire. Presented by George S. Guthrie,
Cockairney Feus, Cleish, Kinross.

(5) Tanged and barbed arrow-head and the butt-ha If of a flint knife.

Found by the donor, S, G. Fingland, in his garden at 100 Carrick Knowe
Avenue, Edinburgh.

(6) Lop-sided arrow-head of dark grey-brown flint, found near the

Knaps, Killellan, Kilmalcolm, by the late Norman Deggerman, the donor’s

grandfather. (See Notes, p. 179.) Presented by Miss C. M. Mullins,
F.S.A.Scot.

(7) Two small flint cores and a worked flake, found in the garden of

“Fourwinds,” Port Dunbar, Wi<*k, by the donor, Charles Begg, F.S.A.Scot.

(8) Carved ball of granite, having six low cylindrical bosses. Labelled

“TAR CARIDE N.B.,” believed to be from Alx-rdeeiishire. Presented by
A. D. Lacaille, F.S.A.Scot.

(9) Stone ball, grey-green in colour, having six flat knobs, found in the
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Husky Burn, Port of Menteith, Perthshire. Presented by A. MacKeith.
Fettes College, Edinburgh.

(10) Stone axe of dark grey schist with rough surface, length 6-4 inches,

found at Gallow Hill, Monikie, Angus. Presented by James F. Anton.
Bridge of Cally, Perthshire,

(11) Axe of polished flint, patinated yellow-brown, one corner broken,

the edges slightly flattened- Found at Caldhame, Kinnordy, Angus, in

1835, and formerly in the Lyell collection. Presented by the Geological
Department, University of Edinburgh, per Professor S. Piggott, B.Litt..

F.S.A.Scot.

(12) Grooved hammer-stone consisting of an oval pebble of igneous

rock, found at Newton Stewart, Wigtownshire. Presented by F. Sxjlley.

The Lodge, The Avenue, Bedford Park, London, W. 4.

(13) Hammer consisting of the base of a red-deer antler, length 3-75

inches, maximum diameter of shaft hole 1*05 inch. Found at Watnall.

Nottingham, “in the sandstone rock.” Presented by J. Brelsford, Foo
Shan, Fairlight Cove, Sussex.

(14) Two sherds of a Neolithic B rim, found on Glenluce Sands by the

donor, James S. Richardson, F.S.A.Scot.

(15) Relics from excavations at Rinyo, Rousay, Orkney, in 1946.

(See above, pp. 34—42.) Fragmentary Neolithic bowl of dark corky ware,

and part of the upper part of another of rather gritty ware, black at the

core, both decorated in Unstan fashion, from a chambered cairn at Kierfea

Hill, Rousay. Fragments of rather coarse hard reddish-buff pottery from
a moimd underneath the farm of Swandale, Sourin, Rousay. Fragments
of a quadrangular steatite urn with two grooves below the rim, and a cleat

-

like object of steatite 2 inches long, from a cist at Trumland, Rousay. Relies

from the excavation of a long house at Swandro, Rousay. Presented by the

late Walter G. Grant of Trumland, F.S.xV.Scot.

(16) Food-vessel, found in a short cist near Abernethy, Perthshire.

(See Notes, p. 185.) Presented by Perth County Council.

(17) Five food-vessels and portions of two others; cast of miniature

food-vessel, -8 inch high; half a dozen pieces of an undecorated vessel with

a red exterior; eleven barrel-shaped beads of jet; sixty-eight disc-shaped

jet beads, -25 inch or less in diameter, and three white ones; triangular

splinter of flint; modern brass ring. From Greenhill Cairn, Balmerino, Fife.

(See Proceedings, vol. xxxvi. pp. 635-53.) Several of the vessels have been
on loan in the Museum for many years. Presented by Captain H. J.

Scrymgeour-Wedderburn, Birkhill House, Balmerino, Fife.

(18) Upper portion of a food-vessel, found in a cist during the excavation

of a cairn at Kalemouth, Roxburghshire, in 1932. Presented by
His Grace The Duke of Buccleuch, Drumlanrig Castle, Thornhill,

Dumfriesshire.
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(19) Fragments of a collared cinerary urn, an iron object, and a flint

scraper, from the excavation in 1927 of a cairn on the Kip, Falla, Oxnam,
Roxburghshire, (See Notes, p. 183.) Fragment of the upper portion of a
reddish food-vessel (fig. 1, 1), found in a small cairn on Camphouse Farm,
close to Camptown, Roxburghshire. Fragments of a grey food-vessel, with
black core and inner surface, rim diameter estimated 6 inches (fig. 1, 2)—^this

vessel is extremely similar to one from Alwinton, Northumberland {B.M,
Bronze Age Guide, 1920, p. 69 and fig. 60) ; knife of pale grey flint, 2-2 inches
long, -6 inch wide, retouched on both edges of the upper face, half of one
edge being finely serrated, and another 1-6 inch long, 1*2 inch wide, the long
sides retouched on alternate faces, both from imder one of the kerb stones;

from a grave-circle about 12 feet across, surrounded with stones, at about
800 feet O.D. on Camphouse Farm, near the Romano-British Fort, Edgerston,
Portions of a reddish beaker, estimated height 8*5 inches, decorated wdth
roughly executed notched impressions criss-crossed in horizontal zones, from
Edgerston Estate. Presented by Mrs F. S. Oliver, F.S.A.Scot.

(20) Cinerary urns from the Late Bronze Age cemetery at Pinkie Mains
(West), Musselburgh. (See Notes, p. 177.) Presented by Musselburgh
Town Council.

(21) Late Bronze Age penannular “lock-ring” of gold, diameter 1-05

inch, of hollow^ triangidar cross-section, each side consisting of a separate

thin corrugated strip, joined together by folding the edges over (PI. XXIV, 1).

Found near the Biggar Water, Boghall, Lanarkshire. Presented by thc^

finder. Miss G, I. C. Govan, 13 Nile Grove, Edinburgh.

(22) Bronze double-edged razor and part of its w^ooden sheath, found
in Laughton’s Kno^ve Cairn, Holm, Orkney. (See Notes, p. 173.) Presented

by P. Sutherland Graeme, F.S.A.Scot.

(23) Relics from Midhowe Broch, Rousay, Orkney. (See Proceedings,

vol. Ixviii.) Bequeathed by Walter G. Grant of Trumlaiid.

(21) Fragments of hand-made pot rims (fig. 1, 5-7), walls, and bases, one
of the latter having in the centre an impressed dot-and-circle made with the

finger-tips; pounders of j)mk granite; small steatite moidd for a ring, -75

inch in diameter; small lumps of pumice; part of a cast-iron cannon ball.

From the Cumlins, Olnesfirth, Shetland {Royal Commission Inventory, No.
1363). Found when the edge of the mound Avas encroached upon by about
3 feet in constructing a farm road in 1935-37. (The vessel from the same
site described in Proceedings, vol. Ixxi, 23, is now^ illustrated in fig. 1,8.)

Presented by John Sutherland, The Cumlins, Olnesfirth, through Peter

Moar, Corresj^onding Member.

(25) Fragments of a vessel of black pottery, havmg a bevel on the inside

of the lip and a sliarj) shoulder 1 indi below the rim. Found under 1 feet of

peat about J mile north-east of the houses of Murrion,Eshaness, Northmavine,
Shetland. Portion of a slab of red sandstone, sculi^tured on one side,
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including near the edge four or five ogham letters (PL XXII, 4) : the two
apparent scores between N and A are much less definite than the others,

and their ends were certainly not joined, while what might be interpreted

as dots on either side of the stem line separating the words are probably
accidental bruises. Portion of a slab of grey sandstone ha\T.ng a meander
pattern scidptured on one side. Both from Whiteness, Shetland, havmg
originally been dug up in the churchyard there. Presented by Peter Moar,
Corresponding Member.

(26) Penannular bronze brooch, less pin; the ring, 2*6 inches in diameter,

is very thin, of circidar cross-section, and has thicker elongated triangular

terminals with faint traces of mouldings of zoomorphic character. Found
about 1887 in a “Piets House” at Shurreray, Caithness. Rmg-headed
bronze pin and a slate whetstone found in the Viking grave at Reay
(described in Proceedings^ vol. Ixi), Bronze strap-end found on Sandside

Links, Reay, Caithness. (See Proceedings^ vol. Ixiii. p. 139.) Presented by
Alan D. PrLKiNGxoisr, F.S.A.Scot.

(27) Relics from the excavation of two homesteads. Crock Clench,

Morebattle, Roxburghshire (see above, pp. 151-5). Presented by P. J.

Bruce, Mervinslaw, Jedburgh, per K. A. Steer, F.S.A.Scot.

(28) Rehes from the further excavation of a hut-circle in Braidwood
Fort, near Penicuik, Midlothian. Presented by I. G. H. Warden, South

Slipperfield, West Linton.

(29) Cross-slab of sandstone, 2 feet 9 inches high, 1 foot 8-5 inches wide

at top, and 1 foot 4*5 inches wide at bottom (described in Earhj Christian

Momivients as Invergowrie No. 1): the edges are now seen to be carved

—

on top, a single row of key-pattern in squares; on the sides, a four-cord

interlace broken by symmetrical loops. Part of a cross-slab of sandstone,

1 foot 5 inches high by 1 foot 5 inches wide {Early Christian Monuments^
Invergowrie No. 2); it has suffered very considerably from the weather.

Removed from the Old Kirk of Dargie, Invergowrie, for safe keeping, by the

Ministry of Works, after considtation with the General Trustees of the Church
of Scotland and Monifieth District Council.

(30) Wooden tub, the sides cut out of a single piece. Warped fragments,

probably of the tub’s lid. Fragments of a small tub found inside the first,

and consisting of several staves having horizontal slots eut in them on the

outside for dovetailing them together. Found some 5 feet below the original

surface of a peat moss at Priesthoulland, Eshaness, Nortlimavine, Shetland.

Presented by the finder, Thomas Thomason, Priesthovdland, Eshaness.

(31) Two roughly shaped sharpening-stones of schist, dug up in a peat

moss about 500 yards north-west of Easter Alemoor Farmhouse, Havick.

Presented by Mr Ferguson, Easter Alemoor, Hawick, per A. Graham,
F.S.A.Scot.

(32) Two small pieces of coarse broMui linen, backed by white paper
VOL. LXXXI. 13

0
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bearing the following inscription: Piece of the sere cloth, taken from the

body of King Robert the Bruce when exhumed, given to my brother. Y . F.

Watson, by Charles Kilpatrick 81iari)e. Helen Aberdeen Watson. Part

of which niy brother gave me. H. A.W.’’ Presented by E. Hamilton

Goedon. 30 Shrewsbury Road. Oxton. Birkenhead.

(33) Pointed oval seal matrix of bronze. 2-65 inches by 1*75 inch

(PI. XXIV. 2), found in 1946 near bome foundations beside an old road in

field 71 (O.S., Xorthants. LXI. X.W.). Furtho Manor. Xortham]^tonshire. A
full-length facing bishop’s figure, staff in one hand, the other raised in blessing,

stands within a narrow Gothic arcade: above, in an elaborate trefoil-headed

niche, are the Virgm and Child half len^h; at^he sides, outwith_the arcade,

is the legend • S: HERICT • DT • GRA •
j

• EPI • ABERDOXEX. Gilding

remains in the engraved parts of the matrix and on the edge, and there are

traces on the back also. There was no spine or knob on the back, the only

sign of any attachment being a crack in the metal at either end and the fact

that the lower end has been broken off. which suggest a swivel mounting.

Henry de Lychtone. bishop of Aberdeen 1422-40, may be ruled out

entirely on stylistic grounds, though his seal is not known. The only other

Henry, le Chen (1281-1328). is known to have had a totally dissimilar seal.^

The troubk^s of his times and liis very Jong and chequered tenure might well

t^xplain a second seal, and the present find-spot. In that j)eriod, too, seal

designers a])andoned the i)lain bish(j])s’ figures for more elaborate devices,-

and t]i(‘ir experimentation miglit have exce])tionally combined the lialf-length

Ma<k)nna ^ with the standing Ijishop. not to s])eak of tlie general elabora-

tion of detail on our matrix. Dr Margiundte Wood, liowever, points out

that th(‘ ](‘tt(‘ring is also ]H‘culiar. Presented })y AV. J. JoNES, Furtho Manor,

l)v Bletcliley. Bucking! lanisliin'. ])er tlu^ Xorthanqitonsbire RtM-ord Sockdy.

(34) Fragnnmt of tin* rim and lug ol*a liand-madt' pot, ])ro])abIy mediaeval,

of hard noarse falnlc v ith a sfip. Estimated dianu'ter 16-o hu'lies, lip shar])ly

(^v(*rted to I’orm a brim c. 1 in(‘li wide. Found iu Barl)ush sand])it, Dunblane,

Perthshire. Pn‘sent(Ml by A. Flemtnc:. Barbush, Dunblam*.

(33) 41iree-k‘ggi‘d ])roiiz(^ (‘wer, 1‘ound in old disus(Ml Imrial-ground on

Innischonain, Loch Aw(% .Vrgyll, ])y Horace Blyth (son of E. L. I. Blyth,

North Jk*rwick), about tlie year 1883. Presented by Gkealo P. Mandee,
F.S.A.. TIh^ Di])pons, Com])ton, \\Ohaa'hamjhon.

(36) Three-legged skillet. 7*2 iiu'lu^s high, much damag(‘d, and brass

spoon with s(‘al-top kno]:). found tog(^ther in the moss at tlu‘ l^och of Bal-

shando, Lundit% Angus, ov(t a (‘cntury ago. Presented by Miss Helen G.

HeNDEESON, 362 Blackness Road, Dundee.

(37) Six tempera ])aintings on wood of the Sybils—P(‘rsica, Libica.

* W. do G. Birch, Ilisiory of Scottish Seals, No. 07.

2 Birch, op, cit,, voi. ii. p. 17.

3 C/. Birch, Nos. 71 and 93.
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Delphiea, Cimisea, Erythra^a. and vSamia, and an oak screen bearing initials

and the date “1(529”: from tlie old house of Wester Livilands, Stirling.

(See Proceedings, vol. xxxiii. p. 387.) Presented bv H. J. H. Drummoxd,
M.A., F.S.A.Scot.

(38) Arm-chair of jiinewood, height 3 feet 10 inches. AB IH, with
date 1671 below, carved on head-])iece, and i^airs of scrolls at top of head-
piece and in front below seat. From near Darvel, Ayrshire. Presented
by Mrs G. B. Robertsox, Gatoside Farm, Linlithgow.

(39) Bottle of dark, greenisli-brown glass, globular shape, height 10*4

inches. Presented ])y R. Murray, The Willows, Grassendale Park,
Liverpool 19.

(40) Parti-coloured wooden wine-slide, 5-o inches in diameter, having
an inlaid star in the centre, and the sides composed of staves feathered inside

and diced outside. Presented bv A. O. Curle, C.Y.O., LL.D., F.S.A..

F.S.A.Scot.

(41) Length of fine hard tartan cloth ot wool and silk, 26-5 inches by
73-5 inches, with initials IMP embroidered in one corner. This is the

Macpherson of Crubin “plaid” mentioned in Mdan’s HigJdcinders cit Home.
1848, pp, 118-19. Presented by Miss Dorothea I. Harris(^x, Sliab Faua,"
Newcoui-t Road, Bray, Co. Wi(*klow.

(42) Cream-coloured brocaded silk dress with underskirt, embroidered
with many coloured floral design, also in silk, and leaving cream-coloured
crochet work on front ]ianels of dress and sleeves outlined in red silk tlm^ad.

Long piec-e of Brussels b(jbbin lace. The dress, with the lace, is believed to

have been worn at the Court of George II. Two pairs of lady’s embroidered
shoes. Paisley harness ]ilaid of finely woven blacL (doth, with border: this

shawl bek^nged to the donor’s mother, in the 18G0’s. Presented by Mr^-

M. A. Hamiltox, Delgany. Jordans, near Beacons lie Id, Bucks.

(43) Highland ]nirse of { hamois heather witli brass (das[), the inside lim'd

with blue silk and tlie outside covered with white damaski'd silk of whi(di

only ])art remains. Sold about 1870 as having belonged to Prince Charles

Edward. Presented by ^Nliss Elsie J. Xerr and ^liss Eileex M. Kerr,
78 St Saviours Road. St Leonards-on-Sea.

(44) Eight eighteenth-(H'ntury trade tokiais. Presented by DuxcAX
S. Nai’IER, 3 Marchhall Road, Edinburgh, per J. R. Locdvie, F.S.A.S(*ot.

(45) Seven eightcenth-(‘entury trade tokens. Presented by .V. R.

Cross, M.C., F.S.A.S(*ot.

(46) Pewter ta])])it hen. height 10*5 iiudies, having scratched on the

outsidt‘ of the lid the initials IS EW. (See Proceed!ngs. vol. Ixxx. p. 154.)

Presented by Miss D. Rexxie, 103 Glasgow Road. Bathgate,

(47) Brass fishing-reel, formerly belonging to Sir Walter S(‘ott. Presented

by ^Irs M. N. Chrisiiop, 95 Mount Road South, Sunderland.

(48) Wooden tobacco pipe with screw-on bowl and horn mouthpiece,
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which belonged to the donor’s grandfather. Presented by D. A. H. Brown,
L.D.S., 7 Salisbury Place, Edinburgh.

(49) Horn spoon, deep bowl 6 inches by 5*2 inches across, tapering
handle 9*2 inches long. Probably from Fife. Presented by J. J. Cooper.

(50) \Yooden bowl turned out of one piece, height 5 inches, external
rim diameter 11*8 inches. Formerly used as communal “brose caup” by
the hired men at Cairncake Farm, Cuminestowm, Aberdeenshire. Presented
by Mrs M. Cook, Schoolhouse, Whithorn.

(51) Double-heart-shaped brooch of silver, 3-1 inches high, 2*2 inches

broad; the rather elaborately scrolled members are engraved with leaf and
scroll designs. On back hall-mark: thistle, WM, Gothic I damaged; above
Head of William lY ; below Gothic I. (Probably Edinburgh 1840-41.)

Presented by Jas. Tait, F.S.A.Scot,

(52) Small white metal medal commemorating the repeal of the Corn
Laws, 1846. Presented by Miss Yerona Gow, 19 India Street, Edinburgh.

(53) Knitting sheath of plain mahogany, length 6*9 inches. Presented
in the name of Mrs Maryann McCallum.

(54) White sHk parasol embroidered in white, a silk fringe at the top and
edge; slender folding handle of ivory, with two silk tassels attached, and
carved ivory tip and ring; overall length 2S^ inches. Presented by Mrs
Agnes Knight, Brunswick Road, Douglas, Isle of Man.

Purchases,

(1) Socketed bronze axe with loop, from near Forres.

(2) Stone cup of globular shape, with an ornamental groove below the
rim. Carved ball of grey-blue stone, with six low knobs, considerably
damaged. No provenance.

(3) Cast, in bronze, of the La Tene bronze sword scabbard found near
Bargany House, Dailly, Ayrshire, and now preserved in St Andrews Uni-
versity (PL XXY). By permission of the University Court.

(4) Silver “hand-i)in,” the lower half of the shank bent slightly (fig. 1, 3),

4 inches long. On the face two “trumpets ” rise from a central roundel filled

with blue enamel, subdividing the spandrels, whi(*h are filled with pale

green enamel marbled with red ; the same green and red enamel fills three
grooves on the edge, and there are also traces of green enamel in the front of

the three “fingers” which surmount the head. Found in a ruined structure

on Freswick Links, Caithness.

(4a) Bronze strap-end, 1*8 inch long, with decoration cast in high relief

(PL XXIY, 4). Ascribed by Professor Haakon Shetelig, Hon.F.S.A.Scot.,
to the Norse eleventh-century “Urnes style.” Found on Freswick Links,

Caithness.
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(5) Alexander III long double cross silver penny; Alexander III silver

farthing.

(6) Electrot;^’pe of the back and front of the “Karnes Brooch/* long pre-

served by the Bannatyne family (PI. XXIV, 3). Front, six small dragons in

high relief, each grasping the rear paws of the one in front with mouth and
left front paw, their tails being round each other’s necks. Engraved in

relief on the back,+ (Maltese) IHESUS XAZARENUS ^ CRUCIFIXES ^

REX
I

lUDEORM (sic) X lASPER r MEL PCHIOR J A in two con-

centric lines; and incised on the pin, ATROPA. The original is in the

possession of Sir Malcolm Macgregor of Macgregor, who gave permission for

the electros to be made.

(7) Silver forty-shilling piece of James VI, 1582. Formerly in the

Cochran-Patrick Collection.

(8) Silver medal commemorating the battle of SherifPmuir, 1715. Silver

medal commemorating Reduction of Carlisle, 1745.

DONATIONS TO AND PURCHASES FOR THE LIBRARY,
1946--47.

Donations.

(1) Memoirs of an Amateur Musician. By Edmund H. Fellowes, C.H.

Presented by the Publishers, Methuen & Co.

(2) James Beattie’s London Diary. Presented by Aberdeen Uni-

versity Library.

(3) Scotland Before the Scots. By V. Gordon Childe. Rhind Lecture

for 1943. Presented by The Author.

(4) Official Guide of Abbey of Inchcolm.

Elgin Cathedral.

Dirleton Castle.

The Abbey of Melrose.

Sweetheart Abbey.
The Castle of Stirling.

The Priory of Inchmahome.
The Castle of Balvenie.

The Abbey of Dundrennan.

Official Guide of The Castle of Edinburgh. By James S. Richardson,

F.S.A.Scot.

All presented by H.M. Ministry of Works.

(5) Hallstattidens Relativa Kronologi, Del. 1. Hallstatt A och B. By
Sigge Hommerberg.

(6) Clan Chattan, vol. ii. No. 1.
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(7) The Cluirclies and Churchyards of Teviotdale. By James Robson.
Dating of the Past. By Frederick E. Zeuner, D.Sc.

A History of English Clocks, By R. W. Symonds.
Scottish Monnment^ and Tombstones. Two volumes. By Charles

Rogers. LL.D.
Presented by Robert B. K. Stevensox. ^LA., F.S.A.Scot,

(8) Carrick Gallovidian. By J. Kevan HcDowall. F.S.A.Scot. Pre-

sented by The Author.

(9) Journal of the Manx Museum, vol. v. Nos. 72-73.

(10) The Coinage of Scotland. By Edward Burns, F.S.A.Scot. Three
volumes. Presented by The Right Hon. The Earl of Haddixgtox, M.C.,

T.D.. F.S.A.Scot.

(11) Sword Moulds and Currency Bars. By E. W\nidhain Hulme.
Presented by The Author.

(12) Malsingham. By H. ^1. Gillett, F.S.A.Scot. Presented by The
Author.

(13) Calendar of State Papers-—Domestic, Addenda 1660-1685.

Calendar of Treasury Books, vol. x^di. part i. (1702).

Calendar of State Papers. Spanish. Further supplement to vols. i.

and ii.

Calendar of Treasury Books, vol. xvii. part ii. (1702).

Calendar of Close Rolls, Henry YI, vol. v. (1447-54).

Calendar of Close Rolls, Henry VI, vol. vi. (1454-61).

Calendar of State Pai)ers. Venetian, 1673-1675.

Presented by His Ma.jesty’s Goverxmext.
(14) Th(^ Sutton Hoo Ship Burial. Presented by the Trustees of the

British Museum.
(15) Nieuwe Drentsche Volksalmanak, 1936-1945.

Five Offprints (various).

Presented by Professor A. E. Van Giffex, F.S.A.S(‘ot.

(16) Society of Friends of Dunblane Cathedral, vol. v. part i.

(17) Die Schatzfunde Gotlands der Wikingerzeit. By ^lartin Stenberger.

Presented by Kuxgl. Vitterhets Akademie, Stockholm.

(18) Hawick Place Names. By W. S. Robson, F.S.A.Scot. Presented

by The Author.

(19) Aberdeen University Studies No. 123—The Founding of MariscJial

College, Aberdeen. By the Rev. G. D. Henderson, D.D., D.Litt., F.S.A.Scot.

Presented by The Uxiversify.
(20) The Great Palace of the Byzantine Em])erors. Presented by Sir

David Russell, LL.D,, F.S.A.Scot.

(21) Fifteen part^els of Rubbings ot Cup-marked Stones in Kintyre. By
the late Mrs ]Maca lister Hall of Killean, Kintyre. Presented by Mr DuxcaX
Colville on behalf of the Kintyre Antiquarian Society.
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(22) A Medieval Bronze Bowl from Leicester. By Frank Cotterill, M.A.

(23) Kuno-l. Yitterliets Akademie Publication—Stenaldersboi>latserna

vid Siretorp i Blikinge. By Axel Bagge and Kniit Kjellmark. Presented

by Axel Bagge.
(2f) Catalogue of Musee Arclieologique Liegeois. 1929. Pre'^ented by

Mrs C. M. PiGGOTT, F.S.A.. F.S.A.Scot.

(25) Proceedings of the Speheological Society of the University of

Bristol, vol. V. No. 3.

(26) Annals of Elgin. By Robeid Y'oung.

History of Province of Moray. Three volumes. By L. Shaw,

History of ^loray and Nairn. By C. Rampini.

Cordiner’s Views. By Charles Cordiner.

History of Nairnshire. By George Bain.

Nether Lochaber. By the Rev, A. Stewart.

Elgin Kirk Session Re(‘ords. By Wm. Cramoiid.

Barclays of Urie. By Henry Mill.

History of Episcopal Churc-h in ^loray. By J. B. Craven.

Riders of Strathspey. By The Earl of Cass ill is.

Genealogy of Grant of Grant.

Sobieski Stuarts. By A. Craig.

Bibliography of various Scottish Counties.

Annals of Cullen. By Wm. Cramond.
Church of Ruthven. By Wm. Cramond.
Church and Priory of Urquhart. By V m. CramoTid.

Tl\e River Findhorn. By George Bain.

So('ial Life in Former Days. Two volumes. By E. Dunbar.

Moray Documents. By E. Dunl)ar.

Provin(‘e of ^loray.

Story of Culloden Moor. By George Bain.

Nairnshire. By George Bain.

Annals of Forres. By Robert Douglas.

The Aberdeen Book Lover. Fi\'(^ volumes.

All tlu' above presented by :Mrs A. B. B. Banxermax.

(27) The Records of a Lanc*ashire Family. By R. Cunlitfe Shaw.

Presented by James Davidsox, M.B., Ch.B., F.R.C.P.E., F.S.A.Scot.

Purchases.

Journal of Hellenic Studies, vols. Ixiii. and Ixiv. (1943 and 1944).

Nineteenth-Century Token Coinage. By V . J. Davis.

Romisch-Germanis(*he Kommission, Band 17. Die :Megalithgraber der

Iberischen Halbinsel.” By Georg, and Vera Leisner. Two volumes.
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Dictionnaire d’Arcliseologie Cliretienne. Tome 14a.

Proceedings of tlie First International Congress of Prehistoric and Proto-

historic Sciences. London, August 1-6, 1932.

Camulodunum. Reports of Research Committee of Society of Anti-

quaries of London. No. XIY, By C. F. C. Ha^vkes and M. R. Mull.

History of the Family of Urquliart. By Henrietta Tayler.

The Small Sword in England. By J. D. Aylward.
British Calendar Customs, Scotland. Bv Mrs M. Maeleod Banks, F.L.S.

(1941).

British Calendar Customs, Orkney and Shetland. By Mrs M. Maeleod
Banks, F.L.S.

Water Transport : Origins and Early Evolution. By James Hornell.

Wallace Collection Catalogue of European Arms and Armour. By
James G. Mann, M.A., F.S.A.

The Corstorphine Heirloom. By D, M. Thomson.
Antiquities of the Irish Countryside. By Sean P. O’Riordain.

Early Irish History and M\i:holog3". By Thomas F. O’Rahilly.

Coins of the Roman Empire in the British Museum, vol. iv. (1940).

L’Art Primitif en Suisse. Texte de M. Lucien Mazenod.
L’Art Romain en Suisse. Texte de M. Waldemar Deonna.
L’Art Romain en Suisse. Texte de M. Fran^oise Fosca.

Felszeichniingen von Skane. By Carl-Axel Althin. Yol. ii.

Fra Danmarks Ungtid. By Johannes Brondsted.

Ancient Harvesting Implements. By Axel Steensberg.

Costumes of the Bronze Age in Denmark. By H. C. Broholm and
Margrethe Hald.

Danmarks Bronzealder. By H. C. Broholm. Three volumes.

Le Yillage et le Paysan de France. By Albert Danzat.

Family and Community in Ireland. By Arensberg and Kimball.

The Surnames of Scotland. By George F. Black.

Handbook to the Roman Wall. By J. Collingwood Bruce, LL.D.
Revue Archeologique, Tomes xxv. and xxvi., two parts each,

Bericht der Romisch-Germanischen Kommission, 1939.

Mannus Bibliothek, Nos. 6, 22, and 28.

Danmarks Gedogicke undersogelse, 11 Rackke, No. 66.

Zonengliederungen der Yorchristlichen Eisenzeit in Nordeuropa. By Carl-

Axel ^loberg.

Kulturhistoriska Studier. By Nils Aberg, 1938.

Tuneskibet, Norske Oldfund, vol. ii. By Professor Haakon Shetelig.

Monasterboice. By Professor R. A. S. Macalister, M.A,, Litt.D.

Guide to Monasterboice. By Professor R. A. S. Macalister, M.A., Litt.D.

Early Sources of Scottish History, a.d. 500—1286. Two volumes. By
A. O. Anderson.
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Prehistoric Britain. By Jacquetta and Christopher Hawkes.
The Parish Chest. By W, E. Tate.

Border Antiquities of England and Scotland. By Sir Walter Scott.

(Two volnmes).

Domestic Utensils in Wood, XYI-XIX Century. By Owen Evan
Thomas.

Anniversary Meeting, 1st December 1947.

The Right Hon. THE EARL OF HADDINGTON, M.C., T.D.,

President, in the Chair,

Dr E. W. M. Balfour-Melville and Mr William F. Arbuckle were appointed

Scrutineers of the Ballot for Office-Bearers.

The Ballot ha^dng been concluded, the Scrutineers found and declared

the List of the Council for the ensuing year to be as follows :

—

President.

The Right Hon. The Eare of Haddington, M.C., T.D.

Vice-Presidents.

Professor J. Duncan Mackie, C.B.E., M.C.. M.A.
Alexander O. Curle, C.V.O., LL.D., F.S.A.
Sir David Russell, LL.D.

Councillors.

Lady Watson, M.B., Ch.B. ] n
Alexander Maitland. K.C. }

Representing the Board of Trustees.

William Henderson, M.A. William F. Arbuckle, M.A.
Miss Anne S. Robertson, M.A. J. M. Davidson, O.B.E., F.C. I. S., F.S.A.
William Angus, LL.D. Professor Stuart Piggott, B.Litt.,

Major Ian G. Lindsay. F.S.A.
John Richardson, W.S. Frederick A. Ferguson.

Secretaries.

Douglas P. Maclagan, W.S.
1

Angus Graham, M.A., F.S.A.

For Foreign Correspondence.

Professor W. M. Calder, M.A.,
|

W. Douglas Simpson, M.A.. D.Litt.,

LL.D., F.B.A. I F.S.A.

Treasurer.

James J. Lamb, M.A., LL.B.
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Curators of the Miisemn.

James S. Richardson. I Ian A. Richmond. LL.D.. F.B.A..
i r.-P.S.A.

Curator of Coi7is,

Robert Kerr, M.A,

Librarian,

H. J. H. Drummond, M.A.

A Ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows: James
Percival Agnew, C.A. : Rev. Alfred J. Armour; Major D. S. Buist; John Clarke,

M.A.; George F. Collie; Miss Catherine Durand: James D. S. Fulton; Joseph B.

Himsworth, F.R.S.A.: William Johnston: James Keillor: Albert Edward
MacColl, M.I.E.E.; Sylvester Lindsay Quine, M.C.. A.^I.I.E.E.; Ro])ert Arnot
Staig, M.A., Ph.D.. F.R.S.E.: Homer L. Thomas, M.A. : Patrick Watt Thoms:
William Turner, ]M.A. : V. J. Buchan Watt, M.B.O.U.

The Secretary read the following List of Members deceased since the last

Annual Meeting;

—

Honorary Felloics—Don Hermilio Alcalde del Rio; Professor Dr Robert Zahn.

Fellou's~^^iv William M. Baird, J.P., F.F.S. : Rev. D. G. Barron, O.B.E.,

D.D. ; ^liss Elizabeth Turner Bell, J.P., F.E.I.S.; The Most Hon. The ^Marquess

of Bute, K.T.: Alexander D. Cumming: William F. Cuthbertson; Major A. R.
Davidson: John Dinwoodie: Robert James Good, J.P.

;
Walter G. Grant of

Trumland; W. G. Grieve: James Harrison, M.D., J.P. : Mrs Violet M. Hood;
John Hunter: Alfred W. Johnston; Rev. D. McNeill Livingstone, M.A., F.R.G.S.

;

William K. Lyon, W.S.: H. G. MacColl, M.A., B.Sc.: John McCormick: (k M.
MacGillivray of ^lacGillivray, ^l.D., LL.D.: Thomas ^IcLaren; Rev. James
Meikle, B.D.; George Milne: J. G. Napier; Rev. Gordon Quig, M.A., B.D.;
Major I. H. Mackay Scobie ; Charles Stewart, C.A. : Colonel Archibald Stirling

of Garden; Charles Taylor; Major James Kennedy Tullis; Charles B. Boog
Watson, F.R.S.E.

The Meeting resolved to record their sense of the loss the Society had sustained

in the death of these Members.

The Secretary read the following Report by the Council on the affairs of

the Society:

—

The Council herewith submits to the Fellows of the Society its Re])ort

for the year ending 30th No%"ember 1947.

Fellotcshij).—The total number of IVllows on the roll at

30th November 1946 was ...... 822

At 30th November 1947 the number was .... 807

being an increase of . . . . . .45
The number of new Fellows added to the roll during the year was 81,

while 33 died, 3 resigned, and 2 allowed their membership to la])se.
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Proceedings ,—The Council decided that, in order to make up arrears,

the volumes for 1945-46 and 1946-47 should he x^rhited concurrently, and
to save binding costs should be issued under one cover. Consequently it

is hoped to issue Volumes LXXX and LXXXI jointly in the latter x)art of

1948. The contents are of a varied nature, archaeological and historical.

Printing and binding costs continue to rise, and economies have to be
effected Avhere possible.

The Museum,—

Staff.—The vacant post of Assistant-Keeper has been filled by the

aiqiointment of Mr Stuart Maxwell, M.A.(Edin.), Avho entered upon
his duties early in October 1947.

Accessions ,-—The accessions during the year have increased to X)re-war

numbers: in addition to over 1300 Hint im^dements, 536 objects

Avere receiAed by donation or bequest, and 12 Avere xmrchased.

The late Mr Walter G. Grant of Trumland, in addition to his x>rist

benefactions, and to the finds from the latest excaA^ations at Riiiyo

and other sites, bequeathed the remainder of the finds from his

excaAaitions in the island of Rousay, comprising those from the

Broch of Midhowe. Another notable accession of prehistoric material

has come from Mr J. S. Richardson, F.S.A.Scot., aaIio has collected

oA^er many years a great quantity of sherds, flints, axes, and other

relics from the Late Neolithic-Early Bronze Age settlement site at

HedderAAdck, East Lothian. Another large collection of flints,

X:>resented by the late Mr H. Readman, comes from Lauderdale
and the adjacent country. Particular mention must also be made
of the Bronze Age burial jiottery from Greenhill Cairn, Fife, j^re-

sented by Captain H. J. Scrymgeour-Wodderburn, and from a arious

sites near Edgerston, Roxburghshire, presented by Mrs F. S. OliA^er,

F.S.A.Scot. A penannular gold ornament of the Late Bronze Age
from Biggar AA^as giAon by the finder, ^liss G. I. C. GoA^an, and a

. bronze razor and remains of its sheath from Holm, Orkney, by Mr
P. Sutherland Graeme, C.B.E., F.S.A.Scot.

The fine Pearly Christian cross-slab from IiiA'ergoAArie has been
placed in the Museum to prcA^ent its deteriorating further. !Mr A. D.

Pilkington, F.S.A.Scot., has xuesented scA^eral Viking objects from
Caithness. A remarkable seal-matrix bearing the name of Henry,
Bishop of Aberdeen, and found in Nottinghamshire, AA^as giA^eii by
ilr W. J. Jones of Furtho Manor. Among the accessions of more
recent i)eriod are six seA'enteenth-century painted x^anels of the

Sybils, AA ith oak panelling of the same x’oriod, from Wester LiAulands,

Stirling, x^resented by Mr H. J. H. Drummond, F.S.A.Scot.; a
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wooden arm-chair, dated 1671, presented by Mrs G. B. Robertson;

a very fine woven and embroidered lady’s dress, circa 1760, pre-

sented along with two pairs of embroidered shoes and a lady’s

shawl by Mrs M. A. Hamilton; and a number of trade tokens given

by Mr Duncan S. Napier and Mr A. R. Cross, M.C., F.S.A.Scot.

An enamelled silver pin of dark age date and a rare forty-shilling

piece of James YI are outstanding among the purchases, which also

include copies of two notable antiquities—^the bronze sword-

scabbard from Bargany, Ayrshire, and the fourteenth-century

gold brooch from Karnes Castle, Bute.

Loans ,—Though it has not been customary to report objects placed

on loan in the Museum, two extended loans initiated this year are

of such importance as to require mention. Banff Town Council has

deposited the unique Early Iron Age boar’s head of bronze from
Leitchestown, Banffshire,^ in exchange for a facsimile; and Captain

F. Maxwell Stuart of Traquair has deposited the two choir stalls

from Lincluden College, latterly preserved at Terregles, Kirk-

cudbrightshire,^ to which the sur\d\dng painted panel has generously

been restored, for the period of the loan, by the Committee of

Dumfries Museum.

Library ,—In addition to exchanges, 63 volumes have been received

by donation and 53 by purchase. A survey has been commenced
of books no longer appropriate to the Library’s purpose.

Librarianship .—As Mr R. B. K. Stevenson has expressed his desire to

resign the office of Honorary Librarian, the Council tenders its sincere thanks

to him for his ser\dces during the past year.

Treasurership ,—The Council in January last regretfully accepted the

resignation of Mr J. Bolam Johnson, C.A., and thank him for his loyal service

to the Society over a period of 25 years. They now welcome as his successor

Mr James J. Lamb, M.A., LL.B., who since February of this year has given

much help to the Society, particularly in connection with the Financial

Statement, already issued to members, which covers a period of two years

instead of one, and in connection with Deeds of Covenant. Special attention

is called to the opportunity that these deeds provide for increasing the funds

of the Society without additional personal cost.

Excavations ,—During the course of the year various excavations have
been undertaken on behalf of the Society. Dr Bersu was engaged on further

exploration of Traprain Law; Professor Piggott has excavated on Cairn-

papple Hill, near Torphichen; Dr A. O. Curie has been doing further work

' Proc. Soc, Ant. Scot,, vol. vii. PI. XLVI.
* Arckceological Collections of Ayrshire and Galloway, vol. x. p. 164.
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on the Forse “Wag”; Mr R. B. K. Stevenson undertook operations at

Braidwood, near Nine-Mile-Burn
; and Dr Richmond continued his work at

Inveresk. The results of these investigations are eagerly awaited. Support
has also been given to the newly established Field School of Archaeology

sponsored by the Scottish Regional Group of the Council for British

Archaeology in association with the Scottish Universities.

Rhind Lectureship.—As intimated in last year’s Report, it was arranged

that the Rhind Lectures for 1947 should be delivered by Mr James S.

Richardson, H.M. Inspector of Ancient Monuments for Scotland, and it was
hoped that this series of Lectures would have been delivered before now.
While the material is otherwise in readiness, unforeseen difficulties have
occurred in the preparation of lantern slides owing to restrictions in labour

and material. The delivery of the Lectures may, therefore, have to be

postponed to the beginning of 1948.

Gunning Relloicship.—The Fellowship for 1947 was awarded to Mr
Robert B. K. Stevenson.

Chalmers-Jervise Prize.—A consolation prize of £2 was awarded to Miss

Jean Sutherland of Galashiels, the only candidate. Efforts are being made
to advertise the prize more widely in the coming year.

Address to the King.—A loyal Address to His Majesty, Patron of the

Society, on the occasion of the marriage of Princess Elizabeth, was pre-

pared by the President and forwarded to Buckingham Palace. This Address

was read at the meeting, and is in the follo^ving terms :

—

UNTO THE KING’S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

May it please Your Majesty.

We, Your Majesty’s most dutiful and loyal subjects, the President and

Fellows of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, incorporated by Royal

Charter, present our humble duty to our Most Gracious Sovereign and

Patron.

In our loyalty to and affection for the throne, the welfare and happiness

of Your Majesty’s person, and of each member of Your Majesty’s family,

is for us a subject of the greatest con(*ern.

On the occasion therefore of the forthcoming marriage of Her Royal

Highness Princess Elizabeth, who following Your Majesty’s devoted example

of service to the commimity has enshrined herself in the affections of the

Scottish people, we beg leave humbly to associate ourselves with the

rejoicing of all loyal subjects in tliis land and Empire, and to tender to

Your Majesty and to Her Majesty the Queen our heartfelt congratulations.

We pray that the blessing of Almighty God may rest upon Her Royal
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Highness and her future husband always, and that happier and more pros-

lierous times than our land enjoys to-day may be in store for them in the

future.
Signed in the name and by the authority of

the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland,
in general meeting assembled, and sealed

with the common seal of the Incorporation
this Fifth day of November in the year of
Our Lord One thousand nine hundred and
forty-seven.

Haddingtox, President.

J, M. Davidson, Vice-President.

A. Graham, Secretary.

The CounciFs Report was unanimously approved on the motion of the

President, seconded by Mr J. M. Davidson.

Dr William Angus proposed the name of Alan Orr Anderson, M.A..

LL.D., for election as an Honorary Fellow of the Society. Dr Anderson

had distinguished himself in the field of historical re^^earch by his works

on Early Sources of Scottish History and (in collaboration with Dr W. C.

Dickinson) a facsimile edition of the Chronicle of Melrose. He had also

taken an interest in the Celtic hill-forts of Central Perthshire, especially in

Glen Lyon. His activities had been (‘arried on under severe physical

disability. He was worthy of the distinction now proposed to be conferred

upon him. Mr R. B. K. Stevenson proposed the name of Dr A. E. Van
Giffen, Director of the Biological-Archaeological Institute in the University of

Groningen. Holland, In his exx^loration of the sandy burial-mounds of the

Bronze Age he liad rescued the im])ressions of timber palisades, as well as

of the skeletons, by a highly refined technicpie. These two names being

submitted to the meeting there was a unanimous vote for tlieir election as

Honorary Fellows.

Proxx)sals for the aberrations in the Soedety's Laws 1, 9, and 15 having

l:)een already circulated to FcHoavs, were unanimously approved on the motion

of the President, with the addition in Law 9 of the words ‘Gf available”

after the word 'H^roceedinys,'' and in Law 15 of the words ‘V.r officio"' after

the word ‘'Museum.”

At the invitation of the Chair, Mr James J. Lamb, Treasurer, called

attention to the Financial Statement now in the hands of Fellows, which

covered a period of two years, and which showed that the funds of the

Society were in a healthy state. He took the oi)portunity of mentioning

that the appeal for taking up Deeds of Covenant had already been well

responded to, 71 Fellows having signed, so that the Society would already

benefit to the extent of about £60 per aimum. The adoption of the Financial

Report was moved by Miss Anne S. Robertson and (‘ordially agreed to. The
proceedings terminated with a vote of thanks to the Treasurer.
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MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY^

Monday, ^tli December 194G, Mr J. M. Davidson. O.B.E,, F.C.I.S,, F.S.A.,

Senior Tice-President, in the Chair.

A Ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows: Anthony
Charles Bannan; James D. Boyd, D.A.(Glas.); Alexander J. Lothian; James
Fairweather Milne, M.A., M.B., Ch.B.; Edward Francis Svkes; Eric G. Turner,
M.A.; William T. Wade, M.A., F.S.A.

The following Communications were read :

—

I. King James IV of Scotland: His Influence on Medicine and Science, by
Douglas Guthkie, M.D., F.R.C.S.. F.S.A. Scot.

II. Bronze Age Cist at Pinnacle Hill, KcLo, by Cdarles S. T. Calder,
A.B.I.A.S., F.S.A.Scot.

Monday, 13/A January 1947, Mr J. M. Davidson, O.B.E., F.C.I.S., F.S.A..

Senior Vice-President, in the Chair.

A Ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows: Chalmers
Burns, M.A., Miis.B. : James A. G. Hastings: F. Bussell Perkins; William Scott
Bo])son; Miss Marion G. Stirling.

The following Communications were read:

—

I. Excavation ot* a “Wag'* at Forse, Lat heron. Caithness, by Alexander
O. Cerle, C.V.O., LL.D., F.S.A., F.S.A.Scot.

II. Birthbrief of Walter limes, by Sir Thomas Innes of Learney, K.C.V.O.,
Lord Lyon King of Arms, F.S.A.Scot. [Read by title.)

III. Excavations at Scotstarvit, Cupar, Fife, by Professor Gerhard Bersu,
F.S.A., F.S.A. Scot.

Monday, IWi February 1947, The Right Hon. The Earl of Haddington, M.C..

T.D., President, in the Chair.

A Ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows: Douglas
Alex. Allan, D.Sc., Ph.D.: John Campbell: Cai^tain William D. Cheyne-
^laepherson of Dalchully: Miss Muriel !M. O. Douglas, M.A.; William J.

]\[acaulav, D.A.; James Stewart of Keil; Keningale Bertram Wright, B.Sc.,

A.M.Inst.C.E.

A Ministry of Information film entitled “The Beginnings of History” was
exhibited in the Library, Professor Piggott gave a short introduction.
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Monday, March 1947, Mr William Angus, LL.D., in the Chair.

A Ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows: James
Anderson; Rev. John Anderson, B.D.; Alexander W. M. Battersby, L.R.C.S.
& P.Ed., D.P.H. ; W. G. Rowntree Bodie, A.R.I.B.A. ; Ranald W. M. Clouston,
B.Sc.Eng. ; James A. Finlayson, D.A. ; James J. Lamb, M.A., LL.B. ; Donald
G. Moir; Miss Helen M. Roe, M.A. ; Maurice E. Taylor, A.R.I.B.A., M.T.P.I.,
F.R.I.A.S.

The following Communications were read:

—

I. A Stone Age Settlement at the Braes of Rinyo, Rousay, Orkney (Second
Report), by Professor Y. G, Childe, D.Litt., D.Sc., F.B.A., F.S.A., F.S.A.Scot.,
and Walter G. Grant of Trumland, F.S.A.Scot.

II. Excavations in Two Homesteads at Crock Cleuch, Roxburghshire, by
Kenneth A. Steer, M.A., Ph.D., F.S.A.Scot.

Monday, lUh April 1947, Mr Alexander O. Curle, C.Y.O., LL.D., F.S.A.,
Vice-President, in the Chair.

A Ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows: Douglas
Hamilton

;
Archibald Dougal MacKinven, M.A.

The following Communications were read:—

-

I. Antiquities in Easter Ross and Sutherland, by J. M. Davidson, O.B.E.,
F.C.I.S., F.S.A., F.S.A.Scot.

II. Farms and Fortifications in King’s Park, Edinburgh, by Robert B. K.
Stevenson, M.A., F.S.A.Scot.

Monday, 12th May 1947, The Right Hon. The Earl of Haddington, M.C., T.D.,
President, in the Chair.

A Ballot having been taken, the following w^ere elected Fellows: George
Applebey; G. S. P. Cooke; Captain W. G. Don of Maulesden; Miss S. Dove-
Wilson; Robert Gilchrist, A.M.I.C.E.; Marcus K. Milne; W. C. G. Peterkin,
W.S. ;

Rev. David Ramsay; John B. C. Robertson.

The following Communications were read :

—

I. Some Observations on the Brochs, by Angus Graham, M.A., F.S.A.,
F.S.A.Scot.

II. Moulds for Bronze Razors, by Mrs C. M. Piggott, F.S.A., F.S.A.Scot.

III. Symbol Stone at Gleneagles, Perthshire, by C. S. T. Calder, A.R.I.A.S.,
F.S.A.Scot.
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